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.PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION 

Bearing in mind the chenges that have taken place during the 
"eventful years of 19111\·19117 I have rewritten the second edition 
pointing out the effects of such changes on the general publio, the 
Imperial Bank of India, the immigrent Banks, the indigenous joint
stock benks end the indigenous bankers of our country. The des
criptive material in the dilferent chapters has been brought up to date. 
The long chapter on Banlrjpg Reform has been split up and re
arranged into dilferent chapters. The moat important additions are 
the chapters on the Cenh'al Bank of Iaane, Organised Benking in the 
Days of John Company, the Capital Market end the Investment 
Market, the Loan Companies of Bengal end Recent MonetBrJ 
Reform. 

It ia a matter of sincere gratifi.cation to note that moat of my 
newa, valuable binta end fruitful suggestions otrered in the prenODB 

edition have been acoepted by the _t Royal CommieaiODB on 
Currenoy end Agriculture. The 19116 Conference of Regiatrara of 
Co-operative Societies have pncticallJ endoraed the anggeation for 
... parata credit orpniaation for granting long.term credit faoilities 
to agrioulture. The idea of .tarting • llllperate Btate Bent for 
8nencing agriculture and industries which immature IndiaD anthon 
generally mechanically repeat baa been happily Imocked on the head. 
The recommendations of the Hilton-YoDDg Commi.aoa. the External 
Capital Committea and the Boyal Commission on Agricul&ure which 
aim at IIIItting right the cl1l'r8DC1 and the 6.IIIIIlcial system of the 
coUDb'y, and the reorpniaation of the rural credit ayatem of the 
country have like myaa1f clearlJ pointed ont the neceeailJ of breaking 
the puge in the uiating hankiDg organisation. Me-' of mJ l1li
pationa are repeated afresh by th_ authoritative bodi... One of 

mJ intelliaen' rene ... , who does no& howenr give me aD'! COIIBIrae
tive BUgpltiona, wri_ that U in hie loag chapter on .... kin' lilfurm 
he antioipa_ • rood few of the lDCIJ1!aUone made by Sir BuiI P. 
B1acb" in hie ftl'l infonniDI and acggeative aden. to the DeIbi 
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Vol,,,.It,, I. g.," 'h. Ilaodardill'ion of the forma of Negotiable 
In.tranum'., ,,,- u" 01 ,be vernacular in the printing of the cmequ., 'h. noe4 lor 'VfIllal bankln, Iegl.lation apan from the general 
Oompauy Lt.w,' .Ie." 

Th ... tabll.bmn' 01 'h. ODe Be...... 8y.tem, the abolition of 
tb •• tarhp eMy 00 bill. 01 nchaoge, tbe creation of. Central 'Bank 
of I •• u., $".'ullln, 01 ,he iodigellOll. banker Ie aD ilriegral feature 
01 th. orianJIIId hankin, I)'.tem, the uoderlaking of acceptaace 
bu.Joo •• by tb. DankilDd the creation of. diacouDt market, haft 
b .. 11 pulntod oat by me IDeI ,b_ ar. lOme of tb. very BUgg.monl 
""blob are offer.d by tb. pr.leut-cJay publiciall for the improvement of 
tbo blokln'IIY.f.em, Wltb retereace to tb. excbaug., tbe investment 
Aod tbo elllOOuut mArke'. anel tbe reorganieation of tbe indigeDOl1l 
baok"', bullloo .. 1 blV. addeel furtber .uggestioDl iu tbe differeut 
oh.plan ot tbl. book, 1 have .oggelted me&lares to remedr the 
d,t"t. of tbo .Ii.tln,la", 10 reg&rel to tbe responsibility of directon, 
Milln. to lmlllO'" tb. loveetmsut b&bit 00 the part of the· poopll 
h",o boeo rooomm.odod, Th. oeoonity of compelling the .schen" 
b",kl to dUld pro.poet. of I career in banking anel thai creating 10 

Indlln blUlklnl peflonoel h .. been pointed out, Some of the preeent 
4.llII:t. 01 eOoOporaUvo ftnlDoo, 'he unreliability of lOme of the sbrolf., 
U10 ImoulI' or poealblo oompetition between tb. Imperial Bank and &he 
otber JoIn,.Stock Danki Illd the dangora underlying &h. recent merger 
b.,woe" U10 DII Flv. and the Exobaog. Bank. in our money mark •• , 
III" boo" oullll*l. Attention. h ... been drawo to the working of the 
IlIr"'II"ural ballke of otb ... collntri,., and tbe IeaeoOI tbat have to be 
\Mru' h'uan lb.1r 'IIDlpl. art pointed out. I haft indicated the .,. 
111 11''''111 III whlgh lb, Ceotra.l Bank of r.ue CIIII gradoaI1y -an 
QUllWi Civet lb, 111'-1111 oredit ailoaUOD and I baft dewted BpeoiaI 
.,_,1\1&\ to tr.. lbe IllIdy of bankin, orpni.lion from aU ~ 
....... Ial •• ~ Ih .. , lb, reader ~u comprebend it cIearI7 aDd IMIniDe 
.a.o ~\.1t.Ia III ..... lAd ",'i,li", wbich a OoVVlllDeDI Commi&tae 
.J\..... ... 4I'Il1",' I have _d .. yourad my IeftI belli to mKe a 
.... "1\11 elilvel 01 lb, ni,li", bankinf cquiaaioa aDd pmeat a 
~f~ 01& ~lIt Ii .. fur laumtdia ....... tioa oa ~ pan eI 
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the bankers, the general public and the Goverument. Safe and sturdy 
, ,banking development under the regulation and control of a Central 

Bank affords the only reliable means for the proper and healthy 
economic progress of our country. 

I have suggested practical scientific remedies for enabling tbe 
people to shake off their hoarding habit. I have attempted to probe 
deep into this" old problem " obscured by an overgrowth of peculiar 
misconceptions, fads, and exaggerations of specialists and scientific 
inexactitudes resulting from purposeless or ineffective inquiries. Tbere 
is no greater prevailing miaconception than that India has hoarded, 
in utter disregard of economic considerations, and that the Indian still 
persists in the hoarding habit in the same manner and to the same de
gree. The Indian is not a mere slave to the primeval instinct of ac
quisitiveness. His boarding is the direct result of prudence, economic 
needs and unforeseen contingencies. Doubtless he may be mistaken 
but he is not perverse. I have proved by a process of elimination 
that there is no considerable portion of the population which conti
nues to keep its savings in the form of idle cash. As there is still 
left much of the evil to tackle I have made a list of practical sug
gestions which would go a long way in ensuring a truly economic 
use of the national savings. Some of my practical suggestions would 
go to the root of the matter and act as a sharp spur to economic 
improvement. I will only add that the usefulness of the Central 
Bank of Issue will depend on its ability to get into close and living 
touch with and alter for the better the economic life of the large 
masses of India's rural population. There is no diacussion of this 
important problem before the Royal Commission on Agriculture and 
the Banking Committee should not fail to tackle this problem. 

Another salient lesson which I propose to emphasise is the 
necessity to solve our problems in banking, currency and industry 
by measures which go hand in hand. Fragmentary reform of 
currency or banking is futile. Simple, intelligible and reliable 
measures which pay proper heed to the habits of the people are 
essential. 

In the chapter on Organised Banking in the Days of John 
Company I have succeeded in pointing out the work of a few banking 
institutions whose names alone are known to the existing contributors 
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Oil the "ubjeet. I have literally exhumed from the graves in which 
. they have been buried the unrecorded material of some banks of this 
period and they.(ind a place for the first time in any book on Indian 
Banking. As students of archffiology by finding a bone here, a piece 
of tessellated pavement there, in another place some pottery or rust· 
eoten apparel have caught glimpses of our civilisation, so also I have 
tried to collect heterogeneous facts from published Government records, 
old books, pamphlets and newspapers of this period and present a 
comprehensive list of some of the banks working during this period. 

In my forthcoming monograph on Organised Banking in the 
Days of John Company further details and a more comprehensive 
account of these banks, whose history has been unearthed for the first 
time, would be presented. The present banking system of India is a 
very different thing from what it was. It has been my aim to show 
in this monograph the economic forces at work in this period. 
Bankers, like other human beings, are creatures of their environment. 
As heirs of aU the past ages it behoves us to know the working of these 
institutions that did their duty in the dim past for the past alw~ys 

lives on and works on in the present. Lessons will be drawn from 
the lives of the dead (bankers) and. a study of the right iuferenee 
drawn would go a long way in eradicating unsound baukiug manage
ment iu this couu try. 

This book is only a companiou volume of my book "Elemeutary 
Bankiug for Indian Begiuners "where the theory underlying the 
successful working of a commercial bank aud every other specialisiIlg 
bauking concern is taught in a " clear and concise manner " as the 
American Economic Review puts it. The bibliography at the end of 
this book would be of use to all who are interested iu pursuing their 
studies further in this directiou. I hope readers would judge the 
work by the accuracy of its recommendatious aud uot by the at
mosphere in which they are stated. 

It has beeu my endeavour throughout the book to avoid outlining 
cut-and-dried schemes either iu the matter of framiug bankiug legisla-·~.~ 
tion or in the matter of formulatiug proposals for starting industrial, 
agricultural or any other kind of specialised bankiug institutions. 
Throughout the book the object has been to iudicate the theoretical 
uecessity and outliue a basis for the new ohanges and give sufficien. 
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indication of the pra.ctice of foreign countries in these lines in suppor£ 
of the line of reasoning adopted by me. I am much obliged to the 
Syndioa.te of the Ca.lcutta University for permitting the Punja.b 
Co.opera.tive Union, Lahore, to undertake a translation of the second 
edition of this book into Urdu. 

I desire to express my thanks to the editors of the dilferent 
Journa.ls, e.g., Bengal Paat and P1'e,ent, the Calcutta Re"iefD, 
the W el/a1'e, the M 1/801'8 Economio Journal, the Indian Finance, 
the 008mopolitan, the SB!'1)ant of India, the Indian Journal. Qj. 
Economio" the Modem Re"iefD and the Oapital for permit
ting me to inoorporate BOme of my recent contributions on hoking 
in this new edition. My thanks are due to Ron'ble Mr. Ramaprasad 
Mo.)kerjee a.nd Raja ReBheecaae Law through whose courtesy I 
oould gain access to the Liqrary of the Calcutta Branch of the Imperial 
Bank of India. I desire to place on record my appreciation of the 
assistance given me by Mr. J. A .• Chapman of the Imperial Library, 
Calcutta, without whose help I would not have gained accea. 
to .important book. dealing with the chapter on Organised Banking. 
My thank. are alao due to the Con8Ulate Generals of J apaD and 
Germany for enabling me to II80UN useful information about the 
German banks that once did and the Japanese Banks that are atill 
doing buaineaa in India. Only a portion of much of the material that 
I have gathered in this way has been made use of in this book. I have 
added materially much information to the account of the old Presi. 
deney Banks which haa not been given either by Cooke or Brnnyate. 
I bave sucoseded in pointing out the indindual who was rseponaible 
for adding unoonaoiously the worda" payable in India" after the 
phrase .. billa of exchange" thus precluding (he Bank of Bengal 
from \ranlaOtmg foreign exchange buain_. 

SlINAl'B Rousa CALo1Tl'1'A: 
, 'F.bl'llGI'J 19S9. 

B. R.uu0lWlD1IA &u 



POST-SCRIPT 

Since r handed over the manuscript to the presa several important 
events have occurred in the banking field. The appointment of the 
diJferent Banking Committees to enquire into banking conditions wsa 
announced and they have begun their work in right earnest. The 
liquidation of the Bengal National Bank, the sodden ending of the 
speculative frenzy on tbe Wall Street, the passing of the New Com
panies Act of 1929 in the United Kingdom, the Hatry Crash, the 
pasaing of the Poojab Money-Lender's Bill, the starting of an Inter
national Bank of Settlements and the harmonious manner in which 
the German reparations payments have been settled, the events which 
eoiopel the entry of India as a borrower in the London Money Market, 
are some of the recent financial events. I decided not to attempt 
to discusa these measures for two reasons. The book has already 
reached an unmanageable size. Being engaged in the task of-investi
gating the history of some of the older banks I could not find .he , 
necessary time to comment on these mea&ores. It is my intention to 
complete this stody later when I recover from my present ill-health 
and the shock of domestic bereavement. I thank the Superintendent 
of the Press and the Senior Proof Reader for reading the proof_ with 
care and diligence. I acknowledge with pleasure the unueual .ay. 
in which Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea, my chief, has stimulated me 
in the publication of thia book. 

B. B. 
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CHAPTER I 

TaE INDIAN MONEY MARKET 

The importaDoe of credit-The ooDstUu8nts of the monlY market-The fUDotioos of the 
mOD81 market-Some of ~he IIlliant 'eMurea of the Indian money market-The Treasury 
b.I&nou Uld the mODe,. marketr-Indi. i. a VB.t lub-continent-General cbaracterilltice 
of the buIY 18aaon-General oharacteristios of tbe alack aeaaoo-Sc,me Dotable features 
of bankinl practioe in India-la there DO lootonomOU8 money market in. India ?-Stagea 
ilt; the end.utiODal1 dnelopm8D' of 'hi money markel-How to stabilise tb, money 
marke' t-Th. io"'Uipo~ Iwden .. of lit. Coolra! Baok. 

The Importance 01 Credit. 

AppBorenUy Lord Byron was wrong when he wrote that "Cash 
rules the camp. the court and the grove." He ought, it seems, to 
have added that .. not cash alone but credit also rlles the camp, 
the court and the grove." We are not in need of any commentary 
upon statements of this kind. Even the man in lhe street can easily 
realise tbat credit is the life-blood of commeroe. To pr lmote agricul
tural and industrial Bodvance a productive use of credit- is 
essential. An elastic t'redit system can be created only by 
• well-developed money market. A fully co-ordinated system 
of credit possessing different types of oomplementary institu
tions c:an never exist wit bout its indispensable ooncomitant, a well
developed and reasonably planned money market. The develop nent 
of the one leads &0 the perfection of the other and flit'fI fI/!f'$<!. The 
money ma.rket is tbe .groundwork of the country's national finance 
wbose main f1uibility depends on • fine diYision of labour and 
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capacity for adjustment to changing conditions of society. The 
liquidity of the money market is such that cash can be secured 
within a few hours' notice. As one recent writer says, .. what a bank 
bala"nce is to the individual the money market is to the country's 
credit llystem. Both represent ready cash available for immediate 
needs." It is on account of this feature that the bilI market, the 
exchange market and the investment market have very intimate and 
close connection with the money market and occupy a position of real 
importance in the money markets I of the country. 

The Constituents 0/ the Money Market. 

The money market is the centre where the borrowers of money 
and the lenders of money meet together. The. Indian money market 
is generally divided into (1) the European money market consisting 
of (a) the Imperial Bank of India, .(b) ithe European Exchange 
Banks; (2) the Indian or native money market consisting of (a) the 
Indian Joint-Stock Banks, (b) the shrolfs, the indigenous bankers and 
the money.lenders who do a good deal of business in the giving of 
monetary rflldits. It is these that furnish the needed (:redit in our' 
money market. The main duty of the co-operative credit societies is 
to finance the agrieulturists' aDd the petty artisans aDd craftsmen of 
the towns. The money market ,S the place to which the 1Ioating 
capital of the community gravitates to fiDd employment tiII the time 
when it is needed. The total amount of the banking funds, i.e., the 

• n is ""aa1 &0 opeak 01 Ibo .,boIe ...... 1rT ...... _, 1DarU$ ADd ,100 rei .. 
&0 iDdiridaal _1IIIIIbte 01 eli"'""'" _-. 1118& .. IIIe Loodan IroaeJ JIarto$ 
_ Ibo H_ Yodr: IIDaoJ JIarto$ ... tile aaticaal _10 far $heir COIIII&n. .,_ the 

aarpI1I8 fuoda fiDd emplo1JDeD&, .. aJao i. 'hi. _., Bomba, aad ~ , .. 
IIIe JeacIjag .oliaoal _ _010 01 _ eoaakJ. 0... c1i.liDpiobiaJ '-n Ia 
_ the boating _ ft........ operMioIu ill the CaIeaIIa MIDOJ' Ifarbt, like iN 
&..de _ -. AN toIeI, aDa.. B_ ID....,_'. s-dJ" _ ..... 
ill the Bomba, .......... ,I.",. - "'- ill Co..... 8peeiaJ1J ill the baq 
_ ""'"" is, peN eIi_ ....... __ the s_....... Tho -' ~ far 

• _ ~ Iiea ill the fad "'. ~. Ia ............ DO oSbu _ 
...-, domaad far ........ _ the jate ___ Wp ftaanri.. _ _ 

01 1IJeir....... ~ - ;, liaaaood ill IIIe IIIidIl 01 IIIe baq _ ..... 
PI a .. b ..... fiaanciag .... 10 keoal,.,.,.. ODd ....... V liaaaood ...,01, by baaI< 
....,ru. Ja ·1...-, &0 ApDJ ""'"" is aD ......... 01 faado f_ Col=lIo &0 ........ 

~7 eOuaa ODd JIanDa -
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available supply of funds, is adjusted to the-demand for funds through- . 
out the country. 

The borrowers of money are (II) the Government of India who 
annually . float rupee loans for capital expenditure on railway -and 
canal construction, and pursue the policy of the sale of Treasury 
bills in the money market for ordinary revenue acoount, (b) the 
agriculturists, (0) the entrepreneurs engaged in industries, (d) the Indian 
people, who need money for performing social functions, say, marriages, 
eraddhas and other functions that have to be performed by people en
slaved by debt, superstition and brahmanic ritual. Any sketch of the, 
present-day banking system would not be complete without the inclu
sion of at least the co-operative credit societies, the Post-Office Savings 
Banks, and the Stock Exchanges which form important elements in 
a highly organised money market. 

The Functiom 01 the Money Market. 

The function of the money market is to furnish the needed credit 
amenities for the varied sections of the community. It transports 
capital to the handa of those who can utilise it for productive pur
poses 80 that national dividend may be augmented. The other impor
tant function which the money market in Western muntriee performs 
is the supplying of efficient currency and, by a wise and proper regula
tion of the same, giving relative stability to the purchasing power of 
the money unit. It is the latter function that haa not been under
stood properly. Light and more light is needed by the Government 
and the people at large to realise that elasticity of bank currenoy can 
be produced by businesaand that the diminution of the samecauses its 
absorption. Seasonal as well as local flexihility can be easily im~ 
to the ourrency system when bank notes and bills of exchange expand 
and oontmet with the movements of trade. So long as people hold 
obscure notions as regards this conaspt of elastic currency 110 real 
improvement of the banking system can take place. 

Some 0/ if8 Sal~t Feat.TeI. 

A ~lose survey of the Indian money market disdoaee thefo1lowing 
characteristic: features. There is not plenty of loanable money in 
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the market to satisfy all these demands. Secondly, the credit sYRtem 
has not been thoroughly studied and specialised in all its various forms 
and manifestations by perfectly organised institutions as in the ('aee 
of the foreign countries, notably Germany and Japan. Credit is 
generally divided into long-term credit and short-term ('redit. Mort
gage or long-term credit is now undertaken by wealthy individuals 
and usurious money-lenders much to the chagrin and disadvan
tage of the borrowers who are exploited 8.C('ording to the urgency of 
their needs. Personal or short-term credit is granted on the strength 
of the general standing of the borrower or of the surety and it is 
generally available for short periods only. In the bigger cities this 
business is mainly in the hands of joint-stock banks and in the 
larger villages co-operative credit societies are trying to meet the 
needs of the cultivators, but to a certain extent the predominance of 
the usurious money-lender is the third factor of our capital 
market. 

Another feature of our money market is that very few systematic 
attempts are pursued to develop the money power of the ('ountry by 
the existing banking institutions. Serions attempts have not been 
made in the past to induce the people to forsake their hoarding 
habit and tu~n' their locked-up funds into fertile channels of industry 
and enrich their productive fields. The value of the small account hal 
not been realised by the Indian banks. I 

The lack of a centralised banking institution acting &8 a .. goide, 
friend and philosopher" to all the smaller institutions and the couse
q uent lack of concentration of reserves are some of the prQl1linent 
features of the Indian money market. 

The existing credit system is totally lacking in elasticity and any 
extra demand for seasonal currency is not met by the expansion of 
banking credit. The Indian banks have no power of issuing nolet!. 
Their capacity to create credit in other forms is limited by their cash 
'boldings which they maintain against their demand obligations. A 

• 10 Bngland a01 iadiYidaal eaa open a bankin, .-at willl b. poo",," oaI,. The 
Indian bo ..... stipnlale for a minimum bo ...... ol Boo. ~ ,. openhJg • banking _to 
TbeJ do ~ pal heed Co Ibo relati ... pooer<l of Ibo lDdian people.. Lib Ibo A .... n.... 
JIanb IboI .boDId be inte1ea1e4 in tbe liJllaU oariD(O _, aDd adurtioe ,. it 

.scI"';"I" 
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,bank's power to create credit depends solely on its cash reserve. With 
the small cash balances at the disposal of our banks they cannot aspire 
to have any expansion to satisfy the increasing want of credit 
in tbis country. 

The cheque system of issuing credit has not developed to a grea~ 

extent to amend the inelasticity of the currency media in our country. 
So there is no easing of the money market to a.ny desirable exten~ 
during the busy sea.son. 

Another peculiarity of the Indian monetary situation is the lack 
of dose contact or sufficient nexus between the European sections of 
the organised money market and the native or baz8.r section of the 
same. As the European Banks do not compete with the shroffs in 
the d~counting of hundis of the small traders, the bazar rate for the 
hundis depends on the resources of the woffs. While tbe rates for 
bills of large traders and shroffs follow very closely tbe Imperial Bank 
hundi rate it is the small traders that have to pay high discount rates 
as tbey do not inspire the same amount of confidence as regards 
their stability whioh the larger traders succeed in doing. Confidence 
and loooJ custom generally settle the rates in the bazar market fat the 
Bmall traders' bills. It is generally 2 or 3 per cent. higher than the 
Bank rate of interest. Normally the shroffs are "outside" the 
in8uence of the organised banking system of the country. An idea 
of the native or bazar rate prevailing in Calcutta and Bombay can 
be gained by studying the annual rep:ll'tl; of the Controller of 
Currency t and it need not be stated that the moffusil bazar rates 
would be higher than the bazar rates in the better organised maney 
markets of Calcutta and Bombay. 

Again when money is tight the call money rate rises to 51 per 
cent., or roughly 1 per cent. lower than the Imperial Bank rate. Call 
money is usually lent without taking any security from the borrowers 

. bu. there were never many failures to repay the loans promptly. 
Another anomaly in this connection is that the Inter-bank call money 
rate might be low owing to easy money conditions in the market while 
the Imperial Bank rate might be ruling very high owing to its reduced 

, Boo AppoDdb: I ...... "'" difono' I8oIM1 .. leo are .......... ia • UbI. ... 
~ are "'''''. "- • llud, 01 ooou\iliaoa........, 0_ • _ 01 _ --
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cash balances.' This is one instance which shows that the Imperial 
Bank rate has generally no control over the other rates in the market 
and there is a divorce between the bank rate and the money rates in 
banking circles. Although the Government of India can at such times 
increase their balance by issuing currency against ad hoc securities it 
might not be done as a result of its fighting sby of inflation.' But if 
it is only the reverse process of previous deflation no Buch delay should 
be made. 

One unwholesome condition of the money market is the lack of 
tranquillity in the money rates. So late as in 1924-25 busy season 
the bank rate rose to 9 per cent. and it fell to four per cent. after II 
few months. In II few months it again advanced to seven per cent. 
There are not sufficiently strong compensating influences against these 
large movements of money rates. Though tbe visible trade balance 
might be actually in favour of India on account of Jively export acti
vity, yet as II result of the rigid inelastio credit system high bank 

• rates prevail. So arises the famous and puzzling economic paradox 
of high exchange and II high discount rate going together ~. 

The Government of India acts as the currency authority which 
is entirely responsible for lhe expansion and contraction of currency 
and" its management" as some critics put it" is neither knave-proof 
nor fool-proof." The Government's currenL")' reserve does not sub
stantially aid the operating power of the Banks. The Currency 
Reserves are not available for the reconstruction of credit either in the 
short-term market or in the long-term market to the fullest possible 
extent. Its policy as regards the floating of loans or stabiliaation of 
exchange is generally ~esponsible for changes in the bank rate which 
ooght to fluctuate solely according to the state of fnnds and their 
demand in the money market. The currency anthority being different 

• In &be &bird .... of Ncwember. 1928. tbe baDk"_:w .. nUed to ois per~ .. 
while &be m.....,. rate ""'oaUr ~ bam 9 per _l. to I, per _t. f« ._ t_ 

• 
emdilo. 

• n ia iodeed • bad prlldieo to iaae ..- as...... .. 04 "'" .. ....,nlieo .. 
.. __ .. aod if is ia __ &be Be<muy 01 State .... probibitecJ tbia __ it ....w 
be nogudod ... wei"";'" sign 011 &be pan of &be _ -I.J to ....-. __ 

• meIboda of _ 

• DL -JlanhalI ..... ooIred to ""plaia tIP. ......... of In~ NDkia, bef«a tile 
Powlar CoauDiUeo em IndiaD CarnIDeJ-l89II ••• bia Aoow .. 11808. • 
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from the credit authority there is no proper eo-ordination between the 
two and the lack of power on the part of the credit authority 
to control the money m~rket makes it unorganised. Of late 
the currency authority is undoubtedly·' doing something to 
provide emergency CUITency I and the policy of purchasing sterltng. 
in India in order to remit to the Home Treasury undoubtedly 
lOnstitutes something towards easing the money market. The 
reintroduction of the Treasury bills by the Government.is also 
ror the same object. So long as the Government would continue as 
the cun'eney authority some means to inflate or deflate currency to 
Buit the business requirements are essential and free mobility of money 
can never be secured in the Indian money market which is subjeot to 
seasonal variations without such suitable devices. 

Even if the Governmen t were not to be the controlling currency 
authority it would still hold the whip hand in the money market 
though it might or might not use its controlling power. The impinge
ment of the Government financial operations on the money market 
has not been carefully stated in any treatise on Indian banking as 
yet. It is well-known that temporary strain and ease can be created 
at times when taxes are collected and large disbursements on Govern
ment item are made. The effects of the flow of revenue and ebb of 
payments are well-known to bankers. At such times it is the bounden 
duty of the Government to minimise th~ adverse effecte and dieorgani_ 
sing influence of its actions on the money market, commerce and 
industry. This leads us to the discussion of the Treasury Balances 
and their effect on the Indian money market. Although it is true 
that a Central Bank affords absolute guarantee for the unvarying 
mana,,"Ilment of ite treasuries under its controlling power and a 
certainty of greater eoonomy in the use and distribution of its 

, balances throughout the coun&ry, still such a powerful banking agency 
d~ not exist loS yet in ~untry and the Government is conse- -
qu~Uy forced to ~in a few treasuries of its own to carry out 
lis 'lrnancial operations throughout the country. 

• ""1'bia ... \he poJIoJ ia'\he wiD\erofl9!l'l-i8 aDd &be 60_, IIqIpIiod _ 
......., OD • .-q acai ... , .Iorh .... --nliet,..-wa u he -tiet, .... iaIuuI _ • ..... 
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The Treasury Balances and the In~ian Money Market. 

District Treasuries and Sub-treasuries. 

• Unlike the British Government which maintains no outlying 
State Treasuries the Government of India has its fUllds in district 
treasuries and sub-treasuries distributed up and down the country
side. Besides these 1,359 outlying state treasuries, the Imperial Bank 
of India acts as the treasurer of the Government wherever it has II 

local head office or branch office. It does a considerable amount of 
work on behalf of the Government in the mauagement of public 
funds. The following table shows the cash balances of the Govern
ment distributed at the treasuries and the Imperial Bank: I 

-
(111 10k,.. t1/ S.p .... ) 

Balances ai GoveromeDt Treuul'ie8_ BalaD'" allb. Imperial Bo"k. 

19116-26 1926-117 19'J'1-28 , LuI day oItbe 1926-26 191111·117 19'J'1-28 
moolh 

803 258 ~ April 2700 1806 1464 

263 lUll 229 Kay 2848 UBa use 
26~ 252 1181 lUll. - 8280 881 
948 ~ fAt4 luly 2464 ~ 1568 

226. 229 218 Augud 1262 se46 1BI4 
235 232 'JI1I 80pIember 9911 ~ ISM 
25S ~ 206 Odober 740 uoa 87S 
263 1120 2!!l !I_her 874 VIS 96S 
24!1 948 !I1lI Decem .... 6211 ·1188 70. 
267 942 2S6 1 ... ""'1 990 1344 788 
Il68 284 9'J6 lreb ..... ry 1806 fOlG 732 
369 8l!6 818 - mae 9468 lIOII 

Two Secti0n6. 

Gnlike the Governments of most other countries of the world lbe 
• 

Government of India hal! to distribute its public receipts into.fwo 
sections, flU., the Treasury balances in India and the Home'lhasary, 
and arrange for its disbursements at both centres. Its finaucial 
commitments require the provision of funds on a large scale in an 

• 800 the Beport 01 the Cclall'oIIool c..m...y. U27-I18, p. 10. 
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external oentre. A glanoe at the foUowing table shows the state of 
the treasury balances in England as welJ as India: 

(I .. Zokhl 0/ Rup •••• ) 

ID India. ID EDI{Zaad. Total. 

11' April. 10H 9588 S99 8461 
810t Korob. 1998 9600 009 8678 .. .. 1m 8114 1040 41&& .. .. 10~6 817' 1859 4598 .. .. 1996 9518 1608 4999 .. .. 1997 9788 aue 811' .. .. 1928 918 781 1877 

The Normal Oourse of th, TrealU", Balance, in India. 

The financial year which commences on lat April opens with an 
.. ample balance" which becomes gradually depleted by the end of 
July. It becomes swo)]en as a result of the annual rupee loans 
Boated by the Government of India. As disbursements are made the 
outBow becomes again greater than the inBow with the result that the 
treasury balance is reduced to the lowest possible limit in November 
and December. From January the revenue oollections begin and the 
earnings of the oommercial activities of the Government also improve 
during the busy season and lhe treasury balance in India gradually 
expands till the end of the official year. When the tax collections 
are made .. the publio deposita .. of the Imperial Bank and the &rea
lury balances expand and the reverse operations of paying back the 
treasury bills and payment at interest on publio debt would release 
the tunds and there would be an augmentation of .. priTate deposits .• 
and purohasing power in tbe handa of the publie. The accumulation 
of cash balances in the hands of the Imperial Bank at the \ast quarter 
IIf the financial year when it also happens to be the busy _son of the 
yeBl' tends to enable the Imperial Bank to earn buge profita. and if the 
teudomcy of the public is to issue cheques in payment of taxes to tbe 
Government it would create a aher. of credit when the ingathering 
of revenue takes place on a large 8l'BIe doring this period ud the 
Imperial Bank would soon control the credit situation and the money 
market at such times. 

\I 
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Reaaona jot' Abnormal Variationa. 

This average run of the cash balances in India may be disturbed 
if abnormal variations occur during the ('ourse of the financial year. 
Some of the important causes for the variations or fiu(-tuations of the 
cash balances in lodia are so well-known that any detailed mention is 
unnecessary. Any stoppage of the sale of treasury bills and undue 
retention of the proreeds of the rupee loans till they are used for the 
specific purpose for which they are fioated, the slackneBB of trade 
demand for remittance which means lack of opportunities for remit
tan('e to the Home TreaRUry through the money market and the 
making of the bulk of the remittanees in the earlier portion of the 
financial year than it is usual to do, are the chief reasons for the sbnor
mal variations of the CBsh balances in India. The first two causes 
lead to larger treasury balances in India and the Secretary of State'. 
Home Treasury may be augmented through thecurrencychannel. The 
l&Bt~mentioned feature depletes the eash balances in India and causes 
an aecnmulation of the same in the Home Treasury. 

-, 
Effect on the Moneg Market. 

The maintenance, in a modified form even, of the treasury system 1 

wonld withdraw fonds from the money market and unleBB a syste
matic banking use of these funds is made it is apt to increase and 
aggravate the stringency in the money market arising out of other 
causes such as seasonal variations. Sound monetary conditions 
postulate the greatest possible economy of Government balances lying 
ontside the banking system. A trustworthy banking agent should be 
in charge of the Treasury operations and 80 long as public deposits 
at the Treasury are kept idle they are not available for trade pmposes. 
So a prompt release of these fnnds into the bands of 

• The Govemmeat noei __ ill &be dj-. pi.- iD 1IIe iIl_ ......... to 
remil u.- _ to headquarter ciiieo I« e.~ pw_. The linden ..... to 
make remi_ to __ prad_. ~ ~Io ......... jlec! iDto _ other. 
Tnden __ nmi __ .. f.- &be a..- whicIa ........ -'O ...... p I« 

oapplJiDg billa .. klegnph;" InDofen IIm>agb &be CamoIe7 • .l Jarp -* III nmi_ 
io made u.-gb Ibia -...l .-. o.D7 odaaI __ I III aD. &eo JIr. GiIIaa'. Be-

peri .. Cuneae7 0pe18limo ill 1lI1O.J1 ..... &be ~ III oubooqaeDt,an. 
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the bankers is necessary to avoid high money rates in the money market. 
As Mr. Hilton.Young poiuts out "it is a part of the good government to 
avoid making credit scarcer and dearer by temporary accumulation 
of money in the hands of the state ..• A government bas no business to 
take out of the pockets of the tax-payers and keep lying idle more of 
their money than is absolutely necessary for its immediate purposes. 
All possible meo,sures should be taken to keep public' deposits at all 
times as low as possible. Care in that is more needed every year. 
The business of the Government and the number of the state's activi
ties steadily grows and with them grow the size of the revenue of the 
various funds with whioh the Government has to deal. Under the 
conditions. without constant vigilance to prevent it. there is some 
danger that an increasing burden may be cast upon the industries of 
the country by the accumulation of an increasingly large balance on 
the Government's acoounts.'" 

Go"emmmt Measures 10 reduce the Strain. 

The remittance operation of the Treasury should not be referred 
to in detail.' It must be admitted that the Government of India has 
been doing its level best to economise the treasury balances and keep 
them as low as possible. Since 19"J1 it has been the consistent policy 
to empower certain sub-treasuries to withdraw funds without previous 
sanction and the transfer of funds was facilitated largely by the open. 
ing of currenoy chests alongside the sub-treasuries and providing 
facilities for remittance through the currency chests. I The opening 
of more branches of the Imperial Bank and absorbing a greater portion 
of the Treasury work has also fllcilitated the problem to a great extent. 
These efforts have tended to throw a large portion of the funds which 
aocumulate at the 1.359 outlying treasuries back into the hands of the 

. Imperial Bank which is in constant contact with the money market 
r.nd performs work for the Treaeury practically without any 
charge • 

• IIoe L BiI_Y"" ...... TIle BJ8Iem ., ~.&ioDaI Pi_" pp. 80S .... 101. 
• TIle 0luft00J ....... l..m_ tbe ftIIDi_ ..tt ., &be ~"'1 1>1 mMiDI it ~ 

'" II ...... Ia&\ _at ... W-. &be '- TIle -.1i9" .... _ is ....... ,...aI7 
111 ... ilmeu ..... 
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Low CtUh Balance. in India. 

The accumulated funds in the Treasury in India and the Imperial 
Bank constitute a part of the cash balances of the Government or India. 
These form the Indian portion of the cash balances. In the event of ex
penditure becoming greater than the accumulated revenue, the Govern
ment of India has devised three steps to tide over the particnlar situation, 
fliz., (1) the Imperial Bank tries to help the Government by granting 
the ways and means advances out of its own credit reservoir. But two 
peculiar features of this method have to be noticed. Firstly tbe Im
.perlal Bank would not often be in a position to grant substantial 6ums 
as its balances a.re not generally of a very substantial character. As it 
is not endowed with the privilege of note-issue it can count upon its 
own working capital which consists of its paid-up capital, reserves, and 
deposits. Secondly, the ways and means programme of tbe Govern
ment of India is not any exact estimate of the requirements and the 
methods adopted to acquire the necessary resources to meet the expen. 
diture. As Sir B. P. Blackett, the ex-Finance Minister, points out, • 'our 
ways and means budget is intended to be, and necessarily most be, 
illustrative rather than exact. Tbe ways and means figores bring 
together the net results of operations of very varying charll('ter 
all over India and Burma and in London. To a large extem 
.these operations are either not under the control of the 
Government of India at all or only very indirectly uuder their 
control. In these circnmstancee it is neither possible nor desirable to 
attempt to lay down a rigid ways and means programme Car in ad
vance_ The only result of 80 doing would necessarily be to swell our 
balances needlessly.'" TIlDe it is appal'ent that the Government'. 
policy is to avoid undnly large balances and try to meet the deficit in 
the best poeBible manner thrown open to them at any particular time. 
The method of securing of advances would be resorted to in case of 
snmptooos balances in the Imperial Bank. Such adV8D.."e8 were made 
in 19-24-2-5 in November to the extent of 5 crores which were repaid 
in January 19-25 and the rate of interest paid W88 between three and 
three and • half per cent_ 
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The sale of treasury bills by tender with intermediates "at lixed 
rates between the weskly tenders is another expedient borrowed froiD. 
the British financial practice. As 0. temporary borrowing this method is 
resorted to o.nd as soon &S revenue realisations o.re made the Treasury 
bills a.re po.id off on maturity. But both ways and means advances and" 
treasury bills would reduce temporarily the purchasing power of the 
public if it is the latter that absorbs the treasury bills. If they are 
largely held by the financial houses, like the Calcutta Discount Com
pany, brokers and banks, an'equivalent amount of purchasing power is 
not cancelled. 

Another expedient of increasing the Government cash balances in 
India is the practioe of issuing currency notes against British Treasury 
Bills or sterling securities purchased by the Secretary of State for 
India and deposite.d in the Home branch of the Paper Currency 
Reserve. During 1923-24 there was an addition of twelve crores to 
tlle cash balances in India according to this method. Again in 1924-25 

" there was a similar transfer of balanoes from the Home section to the 
Indian portion by buying 6 crores worth of B. Treasury bills which 
were plaoed in the London branch of the P. C. Reserve and currency 
notes released into cash balances in India. By retransferring a portion 
of the cash balanoes from London to India the Indian resouroes were 
largely augmented. 

So long as the independent and separate treasury system is main
tained even in a modified form it is incumbent on the Government to 
see that its operations do not act in any way to the disturbance of the 
money market. "It has already been related that the Government of 
India was" doing ita level best in red ucing such non-bankable cash 
balances of its own in India. It has also been pursuing the 
polioy of transferring its home balances to the Indian portion in 
ease the latter needed any ao.,"lIlentation. Of late it bas been pursuing 
the policy of eelling T. bills with tbe avowad intention of levelling out 
inequalities in Government re\oenues and disbursements througbout tbe 
year and save interest charges by reducing the aYerag8 Goftl'llment 
balanee. The other indiret't advantages of the BIlle of T. bills also 
prompted the GoVllf\llllllDt to reintroduce their sale. Improvement in 
the 6uancial facilities of tbe market and the checking of _"OD&I fluc
tuations in tbe value of Government securities were the indirect 0b
jects aimed at by the reintroduction of tbe sale of the Iudian T. 
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bills. Undue piling up of Government balances must always be avoid
ed by pa.ying out the same immediately. This is what the Central 
Banks of other countries do in the matter of their T. balauces. 

80me Peculiar Featurea of the Home Treasury. 

The Home Treasury has certain peculiar features of its own which 
would have to be noticed in an analytical study of the Government 
Treasury operations on the money market. The first peculiar feature 
is that there is no rise and fall as in the case of the treasury balances 
in India. Secondly, it earns interest and, as the Hilton-Young Commis
sion admits," Unduly large accumulations of funds were made in 
London as they could be remuneratively employed in the London 
money market." 1 The third peculiar feature is that there can be DO 

transfer of heavy balances in India which gather id J annary 'cl April 
to the home treasury as the busy season in the money market coincides 
with the period of gathering heavy revenue realisations. Relief to the 
I. M. market is essential and so no transfer of heavy balances" from 
India to London can be contemplated or done actnally jnstas any 
transfer of heavy balances in the Home Treasury can be transferred to 
India in October, November and December. We have already seen 
how thia ia accomplished by purchase of B. T. Bills or yterling secnri
ties and placing the same in the P. C. Reserve in London and releas
ing currency notes against the same to the cash balances in India. 

The NeeC88ily oilhe Home Trecuury • 
. '" 

The necessity for accumnlating the Home Treasury in Lo~dOD is 
primarily to arrange for the disbursements to be made in the United 
Kingdom on behalf of the Government of India. Annually about £35 
million wonld be required for the needs of the administration nnder this 
heading. Remittance of this sum has to be made without disturbing 
the money and the exchange markets. H the T. balances in India 
are slender it precludes the possibility of remittance on a large scale 
and the Home Treasury would be lean or slender. The Secretary of 
State for India can fall back upon sterling borrowing to secure the 
needs of the administration. Bnt if treasnry balances are heavy in 
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India pa.rt of the same can be remitted to London with the result that 
the H. Treasury would have sumptuous balances. Again when the 
whole of the capital requirements are secured by floating rupee loans 
the H. Trea.sury ba.lance would be lower than when a pa.rt of it is 
being secured by floa.ting sterling loans. 

Remittance, to the Home TreaslIl'!/. 

The problem of annually remitting such large funds .on behalf of 
the Government of India would have assumed grave consequences to 
the Indian money market but for the fact that there is a heavy demand 
for remittance from England to India. Whenever trade demand for 
remittance is keen the Government eeizes this opportunity as the best 
time for sending funds home. At times Government remittance 
becomes the only important cover available to bankers during the days 
of busy export trade and when priVllote remittance is anaemic the 
bankers fall back upon the Governmenl remittance. As this is the 
present tendency underlying Government remittance it is impossible to 
forecast the dates and amount when the remittances would be made.' 
Sir J amea Brunyate wisely remarks that any such forecasting requires 
"not only the statistician's gift of estimating bu~ that of prophecy would 
be required to fix the size of the Home treasury balance. " It was not 
this difficulty alone that often led to unusually heavy cash balances in 
the H, treasury but the possibility of earning interest tempted them to 
pursue this procedure but unfortunately it only tended to the raising of 
the Indian hank rates to a high level which could have been avoided to 
.. certain degree. Heavy Home balances may be .. 8Ouroeof comforl ill 
the daye of weakening exchange and can be reckoned &II a 
prop to weakening exchange. But its elfec~ on lhe Indian money 
market h&ll already been related. 

, It ia ..... aDJ,J for 1M • ...-1a&ioD 01 1M B_ 'l'rou1u7 ............... i' ... _ 
&be .....ta 01 tho .dmlnia&n&iaD ab.t .. ",i_ &Ie ~ .. ada bu'...., are _inMI .. 
.... 011 01 tho ~ ......... 01 tho hpu C_ ....... hi ...... forIDaIJ,J .- ;" 
111Ol. Iloo uoo A .. No. XX 011_ for 1M -.ooitiaD 01 .... ___ 01 .... 0-
_, P. 0",,-,_ Botb..,w .. ...u .. *diaf IOC8ritioa _ ba ..... ia ... ... 
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Present-day Problema 0/ LOID Cash Balances 0/ the Imperial Bank. 

The low treasury balances in India mean low cash balances ot the 
Imperial Bank. Sumptuous cash balances of the Government mean tat 
bala,nces for the 1. Bank at the same time. Again if the money does 
not return promptly from the up-country centres and&. hold-up takes 
place, the cash balances of the I. Bank would be very low. If such 
low cash balances were to be the chief feature at the beginning of the 
busy season (December to March), as ill the case now in 1928 it means 
resort to the Controller of Currency for P. C. notes against hundies. 
The peak months of the busy season are December, January, February, 
March and April. If the demand for the marketing of jote, rice, 
wheat, cotton, tea, hides and skins and the spring crops of North [ndia 
were to be keen the chief feature would be high bank. rates. It may 
be raised early in the month of December. Internal bills may be 
plac~ in the Controller'lI hands to secure emergency currency. 
Although high bank rates prevail lhe market rates may be easy if the 
Government purchases sterling aad maintains the floating supply of 
credit. Money conditions may continue to be tight during the busy 
season but there would be no acute stringency for tbe repayment of . 
Treasury bills would ease the market situation to a great extent. 

But if the demand for)inancing the movement of crops were to 
cause no heavy pressure on the I. Bank it spells stagnation of trade. 
Activity and profits from the commercial activitiee of the Government 
would fall to a low level. Railway finance would be the chief 
derer. The tota\ revenoe realisations of the Government would be 
smaller. As only one-third of the budgeted requirements of the 
Secretary of St&te is generally secured during the slack season by 
purchase of sterling in India the remainder cannot be secured easily; 
in which case resort to temporary sterling borrowing would be 
inevitable. If the present low cash balances were to continue the 
remittance programme cannot be completed 88 it would be dangerous 
to purchase sterling on a free seale witb depleted eaah balances in 
India. It is unnec ry to carry this analysis further bot sufficient 
indication of the underlying complications in tbis subject, which is 
discussed so much and understood so little, haa beeJi made. 
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SuC'h consequenC'es would be repeated every year so long as there 
a.re low ca.sb bala.nces in the hands of the I. Ba.nk at the beginning of 
the busy sea.son. It is high time to cure this inelasticity of currency 
a.nd credit during the busy season. Sea.sonal variations cannot be 
a.dequately provided for without a.n efficient Centra.l Bank of Issue 
consciously ma.naging the currency system in the wider interests of 
the country. This is the way in which the Dominions of the British 
Empire with the exception of Cana.da ha.ve solved their emergency 
currency problems a.rising out of seasonal varia.tions for currency. 

Concluding Remark, ,howing the necessity oj reorganiBing the 
Banking System. 

The maintenance of low non-bankable casb balances in India is 
a desirable end by itself. This can only be achieVed by exac.t estimat
ing in India and at Home and there should be close correspondence 
between the actuals and the estimates. Underestimates of receipts 
of any kind or overestimation of expenditure would have to be 
avoided. Otherwise undesignedly high ba.lances would accu
mulate. If kept in the hands of the banker it would at least condone 
to a certa.in extent the evil effects of undesignedly high balances. 
A balanced budget will not certainly introduce great disturbances in 
any direction in the money market. Temporary displacements when 
the intake and outgo of Government revenues are ma.de would not 
seriously afl'ect the money market. 

Again a fuU banking use of the trea.aury balanC'e8 should be made. 
The creation of a central bank of issue would undoubtedly simplify 
this problem and the duty of the central bank would be to manage 
the whole of the treasury work of the Government of India. The 
problem of any unintended surplus haa to be deaU with in the first 
instance. It is unwise to make use of this as the basis for the 

, superstructure of credit, for any realisation of the same would be 
impoasible in the near future and trade cannot be made to depend on 
this unexpected source which may be cut olf at any time. 'nIe 
remittance function would undouhtedly be handed over to the CenUal 
Bank and the provision of the Secretary of State's requirementa 
aocording to periodical forecasts supplied beforehand to the CenUal 
Bank, is to be left purely to the discretion of the CenUal Bank. If 

a 
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. remittance is made through the currency reserve when it could be made 
through the Treasury balance it produces inflation and a corresponding 
deflation would ultimately have to be made. It is only a Central Bank 
of issue with a vast reservoir of credit that can make the Treasury 
actually independent of the money market and rescue the Treasury in 
periods of emergency. It is a central bank of issue alone that can cope 
with the exacting requirements of a Government which keeps small 
balances and carries on enormous number of banking transactions.' 

Another peculiarity of tbe Indian foreign exchange market is that 
it is greatly susceptible to influences arising out of capital movements, 
i.e .• the inflow of foreign capital into the counH'y. The supply of 
investible funds within the country would reduce the interaction of 
the inter national investment market on the foreign exchange market 
of our country. There is a great demand for the investible savings 
in the country and the supply cannot be easily adjusted to suit the 
demand. In as much as the supply of savings cannot be immediately 
increased even though an attractive yield is offered tlie demand factor 

, has to be regulated. but in the absence of issuing houses specialising 
in underwriting businesa the regulating of the demand cannot be done 
effectively. :ij is for this reason the writer has suggested the forma
tion of a National Board of Investment to regulate demand as well as 
supply of investible savings on the pan of the community. Excessive 
speculation is a danger in the inveslment market which requires 
prompt control. Speculation in stocks and shares is a great danger to 
credit stability and it should be one of the duties of the Central Bank 
to check speculation in the investment market. 

But the main point is that with the present undeveloped money 
markets that are existing DOW we cailDot hope to regulate credit in 
such a way as to correct the tendencies in the foreign exchange and the 
investment markets. As a gold standard is to be usbered in under 
the mansgement of a Central Bank of Issue the real causes for the 
adverse movements of foreign exchange or the underlying motives for 
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speculation on the stock market should be studied. Lest these cul
minu,te in a draining away of gold from the country the Central Ba.nk 
must be in a position to make such movements aB not only tend to 
prevent the loss of gold but counteract effectively the underlying 
causes initiating the adverse movements in the foreign exchange and 
the investment markets. 

India, a V /J8t Sub-continent. 

Belore discussing the general characteristics of the bosy and the 
slack seasons it most be realised that India is a vast sub-continent 
aDd it is quite natural that the sellBonal variations should occur at 
different times in the different parts of the country. The following 
table originally adopted by Mr. M. F. G .luntlet, Controller of 
Currency, in his report for the year 1912-18 shows' the busy and slack 
seasons in each currency circle. 1 
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General Oharacteristics of the Busy Season. 

The main characteristic of the busy season is tbe tightness of the 
money market, for the outflow of money is greater than the inflow. 
There is a brisk demand for money and diversion of funds from the 
money market for the financing of the movement of export staples such 
as jute, cotton, seeds, wheat, rice and the spring crops of Lahore and 
Cawnpore. Roughly sixty per cent. of these crops are meant for 
export and the jute season commences early in August and money 
returns baCk to the port centres in December. The cotton exports 
have to be financed from October to February and the call for financ
ing the rice !.TOp comes during December to March and last comes 
the call for financing wheat, the oil-seeds and the spring crops of
North India. A late jute crop and an early cot~nJ crop or .. heavy 
demand for these Indian producte or too frequent mnsa.ctions in 
them or a high price of these products would Iea.d to a heavy demand' 
for currency I either in the shape of cash or rupee notes for moving the 
crops from the up-country to the port centres. Hence there are low 
cash reserves, and stringent conditions prevail in the money market. 
The Imperial Bank of India in order to protect its own cash reserve 
raises the bank fate to a high level. It is not this harvest demand 

• alone that constitutes the main demand for currency. There is the 
marriage season at which period also there is beavy demand for 
currency.' The mid-summer indolence usually gives place to abound-
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ing· vitality of fulsome activity. Bankers 1l.0 not sit yawning behind 
their desks as they do in the monsoon months. The financial circles 
become active and there is lif«), vigour and fulsome activity in the 
busy season. 

General Features of the Slack Season. 

In the slack season there are plethoric credits, large cash reserves, 
plethoric. floating balances and low money rates. Short-term money 
tends to become an .. unusable drug in the market" as the Excbange 
Banks put it. Although this is an exaggeration there is always a 
superabundance of short credits. Investment in bullion and Govern
ment seourities preponderates during this season and the purchase of 
imports is &Iso undertaken. The Exchange Banks not finding it 
possible to lend even at t per cent. generally undertake exchange 
operations, i.Il., buy gold exchange ready and sell forward gold ex
change so as to bring it back in time for the ensuing busy season. The 
thrae summer months during the year constitute the period of the 
slack season and as they are the monsoon months weather conditions 
restrict the activity of the people in &II directions and there is enforced 
leisure. The demand for currency falls to a minimum during these 
three mouths. As Sir Basil Blackett1 points out .. the monsoon 
inoreaees the wideness of the margin between the amount of currency 
and credit required when activity is at its maximum and the amount 
required when the activity is at its minimum during the year. Hence 
it is abeolutely inevitable that money should be cheap during the 
Bummer months in India which constitute the slack season. During 
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that period money must be kept liquid in order that 1 it may be 
available for use durins the winter and spring." 

These are the peaks and vaHeys of credit occ8sioned by the charac
ter of business of this eountry2 and to these fortunes and floctuationl 
of the money market must he added those produced chiefly by the 
financial operations of the Treasury.8 The great fluctuations in the 
volume of government deposits and the heavy remittances to London, 
the inflow of fonds on account of Government payments for redemp
tion of their Treasury bills or the repayment of the ways and means 
~vances to the Imperial Bank, have their effect on the internal ('redit 
situation in this country. The rigidity of the credit system leads to 
heavy and penalising rates that are imposed on husinf.88men and the 
agriculturist suffers because he has to sell at a time when a tight 
money market depresses prices. The agricultorists and the ho.ver of 
imported commodities have to boy their sopplies when easy money 
conditions tend to raise prices. The bankers feel the borden of 
great financial anxiety when they begin to tie up their resources in 
the slack season in purchase of Government bonds and are alwsys 
haunted by the nightmare of possible depreciation of their capital. 
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Some Notioeable Features of Banking Praotioe. 
Before indicating any metbods for improving tbe . money market 

tbe generalllifferences between banking practice in India and tbat of 
tbe otber countries must be pointed out. An understanding of tbese 
features is absolutely essential for true wisdom oonsists in 8uooe88-
fully adapting tbese features so tbat an improved banking system can 
be areated in tbis country. We resemble the United States of America 
in having widely differing regions whose special necessities have to be .... 
recognised in the formation of a Central Banking institution for the 
oountry. As in the United States of America so also here the regional 
branches of our Central Bank can be made to help each other in case 
of need. When additional money is needed in the jute area, the 
Bengal branch can send bills to the Madras b ranch for rediscounting 
or when the ootton crop has to be moved in the South bills can be 
sent to the North Indian branch for rediaoounting. Cash can thus 
be liberated for helping the sister branches. A decentralised Central 
Bank plan on the model of the Federal Reserve system of America 
would enable this to be done more efficiently than a single Central 
Bank with no branehes in the interior of this vast suh-oontinent. 

In the European oountries they have a Central Bank with 
branches in the different centres. In India we have very few big 
banks covering the whole oountry with a net-work of branches. The 
U .B.A. resembles this oountry in this matter but it is more fortunate 
in having a very large number of amall independent local banks not 
ecaUered in squads but marshalled in armies under the leadership of 
the F. R. Board whose demooratio organisation enables its operations to 

be dedicated solely for public aervice. 
Indian people do not make a wide use of cheques I and bills of 

exchange in the matter of domestic movements of goods as people of 
America or England generally do and in this respect we resemble 
Germany and l~rant'e though of course their use of oredit instruments 
is much greater than ours.' India is the only big comm~ial oountry 
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where a.mateurs a.re a.!lowed to conduct ba.nking business with impunity. 1 

It is not tra.ders a.nd industria.l concerns a.lone tha.t ca.rry aD hnking 
but the Europea.n firms, shop-keepers a.nd priva.te individoa.ls ca.rry on 
deposit-a.ttra.cting business offering to pay very high rates of interest. 
Commerce, trading a.nd industria.! mana.gement are not compa.tible 
with successful banking. The Government have not ca.red to check 
this vicious practice by refUsing to permit outsiders to dea.l with 
legitinJa.te commercial banking business. Viewed from this sta.ndpoint 
ba.nking ca.n be defined in this country as the giving of monetary 
credits. 

The India.n Joint Stock Banks generally undertake commercial 
ba.nking business of a very conservative character. Investment 
banking is genera.lly also ta.ken up along with commercial banking 
by the Europea.n Continental Ba.nks. In England and America' 
there are special agencies for nnderwriting, Foreign Exchange 
business is a more important part of the business of the European 
ba.nks than is the case with..our indigenons ioint-stock banks. 
Herein our conditions approximate more to those of the National 
Banks of the United States of America which, prior to the 
recent war, conducted purely domestic banking business only. We 
ha.ve copied the Scotch system of ca.sh credit to a certain extent and 
the practice of overdrawing is genera.1ly allowed in the European 
countries. In America. the tendency is to base each loan on a definite 
instrument. The Indian banks generally reqnire their loans to be 
ba.sed on the general credit of the borrowers and the cash advance 
account predominates, Even the indigenous ba.nkers finance trade 
largely by the book-credit system. Here again we do not seem to be 
following the tendency of the America.n Banks which insist on the 
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creation of a large number of negotiable instruments that can be re
discounted at the .Central Bank. Unless this practice is changed in 
our country rediscounting at the hands of the Central Bank would be 
atl impossible feature. 

Is there no Autonomous Money Market in India ? 

Some critics contend that a thoroughly organised money market 
does not exist anywhere in India. There is no autonomy of the 
Indian money market. The upholders of this. view point out that 
the Indian money market's dependence for funds is undoubtedly a 
proof of its subordination. 1 Isolation, absence of specialisation and 
differentiation of funotion still mark our financial organism but like 
the human organism itself the financial organism reaches its perfeo
tion while passing through evolutionary stages and the Indian money 
market has necessarily to pass through these periods of transformation 
before it can finally evolve as a perfected and thoroughly organised 
institution. 

Stages in the Evolutionary Development 01 the Money Market. 

The first and incipient stage in the evolution of the money market 
is the collection of the credit material. It has to be aggregated into 
huge masses by the great banks. the savings banks and the cc-operstive 
credit societies.' The Insurance societies have to play the part of 
subordinate adjunots and trustworthy lieutenants in the procesa of 
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accumulating money. Money should be tempted out of the small 
dormant hoards and thrust into useful activities. The supply of 
eapital should be adjusted to the demand and it should be made 
mobile and fruitful. This is the duty of our banks and they should try 
to equalise supply to demand. They should avoid a plethora of 
money at one time or a modicum at another. They should enable the 
businessman to make plans years ahead with every assurance that 
Utey c&n continue their financial operations without being penalised 
by high money rates. 

- . The next stage in the evolution of the financial organism is 
reached when "there is a conscious directing of functions and proper 
co-ordination of them, It becomes conscious of itself, aware of its own 
existence; tries to protect itself and to guide and control its own future. 
It is in this intermediary stage, an era of experimentation, that mis
takes, miscalculations, reverses and misjUdgments may be committed 
and the financial organism may be pnt to a trial now and then, but 
on the whole it endeavours to correct itself and advance on the right 
path and produce the machinery needed for serving public need." 
Then only can the financial organism evolve as "a perfected and 
thoroughly organised whole with proper correlation, interconnection. 
and due juxtaposition of the several elements to eacb otber." J 

According to this tbeory of evolution the Indian money market 
is slowly passing tbrougb tbe first stage. There is the accUmulation 
of credit material going on. More banks should arise to mobilise our 
money power. The various subordinate adjuncts have to perform 
tbeir mission fa.itbfuUy and efficiently. The advent of specialisation 
and the differentiation of functions among tbe component members 
of the money market are notieeable to a certain extent but as yet no 
signs of calcnla.ted co-ordination are visible. 
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How to stabilise the Money Market. 

This catalogue of miscellaneous imperfections and defects of the 
money market might carry conviction that the banking system .and 
the money market are honeycombed with imperfections and need im
provement in detail. Systematic. attempts should be made to re
construct the money, foreign exchange and investment markets in 
the way outlined in the succeeding chapters. A well. organised 
system of finance hils to be built up and the oppressive influence and 
incubus of the money-lender must be eliminated. The credit system 
should be thoroughly nrganised. Credit haa to be made cheap yet not 
facile. The paralysis of the existing credit system due to the insuffi
ciency of the existing banking institutions has to be rectified. All 
sides of credit, "is., long-term credit and short-term credit both fQr 
agrioulture and industries, should be specialised by the existing banks. 
The habit of thrift must be encouraged. The folly of improvidence 
should be oheckmated. The various sections of the people have to 
be taught the userulness of credit and its right use at the right time. 
Since the economio progress of our country CIIn be facilitated by a 
perfected oredit system alone more attention has to be devoted to the 
study of the credit situation in our country. Cheap and easy credit 
ought to enable the agriculturists to become prosperous. As Sir 
Da.niel Hlllmiiton ssya, "the present vicious system of finance by the 

. money-lender sterilises the beneficent work of the Government." 
Real, legitimate and produotive credit should be created to ensure 
SUOO8SS in commerce, agriculture and industry. 

Many more banks can be started without any detriment to tile 
existillg ones. The present joint-stock ban!.:s are of great value so 
long as they have plenty of resourc:es and are ably and skilfully 
managed. The co-operative bank is an essential requisite for every 
village a.lld more of these wender-working institutions should be 
created. Other kinds of banks which provide cheap and effective 
credit have to be started and they will find their due place in a fully 
organised credit system of our country. Operations for .. few years will 
ena.ble them to consolidate their business and there win be .. shaking
down into their clear-cut functional activitiea of the different kinds of 
financial institutions with which India may be blessed in the near 
future. 
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The saving energy of our people should be stimulated and directed 
into a broad stream of national finance. The extension of banking 
facilities and stock exchange and investing agencies of various orders, 
coupled with the ever-increasing publicity of the press and of tele
graphic facilities for communication of news and transfer of pay
ments, would increase the little driblets of SIIvings and turn them into 
a broad and navigable stream of finance which has to be carefully 
distributed over all parts of the country with increasing rapidity and 
accuracy of judgment. Our investors should send solid and concrete 
capital to tap every corner of our country to find natural resources for 
profitable exploitation. 

The main function of our credit institutions is to stimulate and 
collect the savings of the people, call forth habits of thrift, economy 
and prudence, guide their outlay into productive channels and stimu
late the productive activity of the people. UnleBB a wisely planned 
banking system exists developing the money power of our country 
political or social reform will be of no avail. Sir D. Hamilton cor
rectly prophesies that .. withont a banking system which will develop 
the money-power of our country the reform 81'heme or any scheme 
becomes a dead,letter and the new legislative council a farce." The 
development of the banking system is something which is incumbent 
upon us alI as citizens of this country and it would be a patriotic act 
if we all registered a vow to enlighten ourselves fully npon our duties 
as citizens in respect of our understanding of the financial matters of 
the country. 

A banker is nota mere parasite on the real owners and producers of 
a country. n is not the bnsiDe88 of the banker to augment the ca pi tal 
of the conntry.) The Indian banker's sole duty is to stimn\a&e private 
saving and i~ investment in interest-bearing securities instead of the 
present barren type of locking np cash in gold or ornaments. The 
banks have to create interest even in foreign securities. n is this 
wovement that is going on in the United States of America as a result 
of which the Government bonds of the Bonth American Republics 
and European conntries are sold in the investment market. Even 

t Adam 8miUo 0&1" "01) "'Ill ............. to do fa to makecapillll_ odi ...... ,..,a-- &baD it .oaJd oIhonriao be &be _ It io bJ tIJia __ ...... _ &be judi
____ J. -DC _ me.- &be iDd-,. J. &be ........a,.--WuIaIa J. Ba&iau, 

oditeII bJ v<CnIJorh, p •• 7. 
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industrial securities like those of the De Beers Consolidated Mines are 
also absorbed by the American investors. German bankers similarly 
created this taste in the German public with the result that the pre-war 
German investments were to be found in Spain. Switzerland, Italy. 
the United States of America and South Africa. Even securities of 
Oriental origin were bought eagerly by the German investors. 

An improved credit system can solve some of the currency ills of 
the country. The much needed elasticity in our currency system can 
be obtained. When once the issuing of notes is handed over to the 
Central Bank the note-issue wilJ enlarge for more facilities for their 
encashment will be provided and as they become popular they would 
diminish much of the strain on the currency authority for more metal
lic currency. Banking extension makes for economy in metallic 
reserves so far as they are needed for domestic exchange. The highest 
currency ideal is to circulate a paper token instead of full-value metal
lic coins and the best way of approaching the ideal is to circulate 
bank notes. A wide-spread banking system would be an effective 
counterpoise to the hoarding tendency or unwise locking up of savings 
in the shape of gold or silver ornaments. 

The Intelligent Guidance of the CentTai Bank. 
It is proposed to give a new turn to the banking wheel by the 

creation of a Central Bank of Issue and the present Indian money 
market can be perfected under ite intelligent direction. The ooncen
tration in a single hand of the functions of the currency authority and 
credit-controlling duties of the Central Bank of Issne· woUld render it 
possible to undertake more rigorous steps for the perfection of the 
Indian currency system. The control of credit should be so exercised 
that eeasonal disturbances of exchange due to the export of staple 
crope or seasonal disturbances of currency due to \he need for moving 
the crops are no~ tending towards disturbances in credit. The cur
ren1'11aw must make adequate provision for due seasonal expansion of 
credit currency at such times and the Central Bauk by virtue of ita 
surplus reserve . should always be in &. position to satisfy the uu. 
demands for oredit. 

Inaugurating &. Dew era of closer co-operation and greater c0-

hesion among the different banking institutions of our counky and 
arriving at &. common understanding of \heir mutual aims and better 
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realisation of their interests it should bring about nnity where hitherto 
discord and jealousy have reigned triumphant. Witb the oessation of 
unfair and cut-throat competition among the different banking insti
tutions of our country a glorious future awaits all our productive 
industries and the banks themselves are bound to reap their own 
share of profit. As they aow, 80 will they reap. The Central Bank 
itself should favour a continuous policy and with a broad basis of 
administration it should attempt to secure better co-ordinated domestic 
service on the part of the reorganised banking system. 
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CHAPTER IT 

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA! 

. luln>d.olor1-Amalgam.\ion of Ih. Ihree Presidency Bauko--Ooaatil.\ioD-BuaiD_ 
oul.id. ladia--B •• I .... ia ladia-A balaa .. aheel .f lb. Baak-I1. nplanalioa-Th. 
Baak ra_lllpecled ad .. at., .. 01 Ih. amalgamaled Bank-lie a.lnal achin"mea_ 
110 ahorloomlago-Some gri •• o •• mi.",prennlatioaa-Di.ma.lli.g of Ih. Imperial B •• k
Reeon.liI.tiag tho Imperial B •• k-Tho r.lure oflh. Imperial Bank. 

Introductory. 

The War no doubt hrought to prominence many economic truths 
while it disproved some of the pet theories of economists. It left us 
quite a legacy of many difficulties, hut it solved many important 
problema and opened the 'Way for India to follow the practice of other 
countriea in having some sort of centralisation in banking mattera. 
From 1836 right up to 1919 the question of the formation of a Central 
Bank WIIS mooted more than once· but was never brought to the region 
of practical politics either due to the apathy of the Government of 
India or the provincial jealousiea standing in the way of the amalga. 
mation of the Presidency Banks. Not satisfied with the possibility of 
developing the Imperial Bank of Illdia into a Central Bank, the Hilton. 
Young Commission brought bome to all partie.! concerned tbe utility 
of a central bllnking institutiOll. 

• TIle •• ha_ "'Ibn obapllr oriciaall1 appoueoI .. au uIioIe CID \he Impodal _" 
Bobewe ill Ibe Iadi .. Bene •• II ...... lllill. 

• A brief bialor7 "'Ibe earI1 ~ rololiaclo \be .tallli_1 01 a Cealnilluot 
ia Ii- ia Appeadia U. 
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Amalgamation. 

The present Imperial Bank of India l arose out of the amalgama
tion of the three Presidency Banks of Bengal, Bombay and Madras.' 
Though not the first banking amalgamation in our country, yet it was 
the most impor~ant one fraught with far.reaching consequences and 
pregnant with many possibilities. This amalgamation was quite a 
spontaneous thing, being the result of a natural banking evolution in 
this country. The recent war amply demonstrated the weak joints in 
our banking armour and the result of a lack of c<Klrdinated policy on 
the part of the various banks. Co-operation and co-ordination of 
policy for a short span of three years in order to finance the require
ments of war, taught them the advantages of union, and the present 
amalgamation was only a consummation of that desire for they realised 
full weH that there could be no true and effective co-operation without 

. any ,formal amalgamation. Amalgamation was synonymous with 
strength and, anxions to retain the paramouRt influence which they 
wielded so long, they entered into amalgamation so as to preclnde any 
amalgamated banking unit of the London Money Market from 
obtaining footing here and take advantage of the individual and 
isolated position of the three Presidency Banks. Alone and unaided 
no individual Presidency Bank would have withstood the strong and 
effective competition of the immigrant bank. As Indisi stood in need 
of more loanable credit and the woeful want of banking facilities in 
the interior of the country was a well·known thing, this amalgamation 
strove to secure additional capital so as to extend banking accommoda
tion and promote the healthy development of banking in the country. 
As some of the immigrant Exchange Banks were not British or 
Empire concerns there was a grave danger that non.British financial 
concerns might obtain undue influence and predominance in the 
mouetarv affairs of this country if the Presidency Banks were to 

,./ 

remain isolated as before. 3 If a close uuion of British and Indian 

, A shari biatory of &he P .... ideoc1 Baob ~ _ry f ... _ .. de_diD, 01 1M 
bistDric:01~. B ..... &heir biatory io h",)adecI iu AppeDdis DL 

• 'l'boagb &he Imperio! Book Ad ... ...- iu 1IepIember. 1Il10. &he Imperial Balik 
1>egaD _dadiDg b ....... DD !!7$h laDury. 1921. 

• Aa iu CaDada aloe ... migb& be &he ADIC.x- ......... ie iu_ ODd _ dnekp Ie 

.,aI8ide &he in8_ 01 Bri&iH c:api&ali'" JDip&"'" 1"-. F ..... Idee 01 &he ,.-
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interests could be secured by the amalgamated bank and if it were to 
open a branch in London just like the Dominion Banks of the British 
Empire the policy of co-ordination of finances of the Empire would 
become an accomplished fact. 1 Quite recently another link in this 
chain was forged by establishing an Advisory Committee to secure 
close liaison between the Bank of England and the Imperial Bank of 
India. In course of time closer contact would be established between 
the Secretary of State in Council and this Advisory Committee. 

Constitution. 

The total authorised capital of the Imperial Bank S consists 
of 225,000 shares of Rs. 500 each. The paid-up capital consists of 
75,000 shares of Rs. 500 each of which Rs. 125 is paid. The reserve 
fund as on 81st March, 1928, was Rs. 5,12,50,000 and the reserve 
liability of shareholders amounts to Rs. 5,62,50,000. 

To guard regional interests and to provide ample freedom in 
banking matters, the existing local boards of the Presidency Banks 
have been retained. A central board is created consisting of a general 
manager or two managers in the first instance, the Controller of 
Currency as the- e:c-officio Member of the Board, and the President 
and Vice-President of each local board, the Secretary and Treasurer of 
each local board who will have no voting power and four non-oflicial 
members to be appointed by the Government to represent the tax
payers' interest. I The Central Board is created to settle disputes 

oi\ua\iOD ... &he .pecio! anicl. in dI. LondOD" Tim .. "-C.n.d. Toda:r-&he AmorieaD 
lDnoiOD-Doo. lib. 19117. p. lB. 

, Xl .... in .J.nu..,. 1918. dI.I Mr. GoocIe""",b outlined die ad ......... 01 BlDpire 
Banltl., oitallioao&IJ in die 100Iowlot wor<I. : .. The _OD 01 Bankia, orpaiootioD .. d 
die mai.Io..... 01 Dud n. 01 .sob.... "Idlin &he Bri\iob Bmpi ... wiU ri" to _ 
Dominion .... d CoIoaioo •• nbo .... \io! .,.or- ""d _d .... to _ooIidole ... d prom ... 
&ndI "Idlln &he Bmpire." A preo\iool up .... oa oIlbia poIi"1 r...m ..... Tndian _dpoial 
mirbl be &hi. amalpmo\ion 01 die Preoidoaq Baan .. d dloir _ to LondOD. -riar 
aboul • abe npproobom ... 1 bel_ Londoa and lDdiL '1'bo p ...... 1 Bud., .. (Coloaial 
Domioloa ""d Oterelll) Bank OlD be ........... _pi to _aioo an B",piN Bank widl 
..... objoolol oo-ordino&i •• Imperio! Pia_ 

• Tho oIcior ino&ilu&iODo bad .......... 01 &.II7.soo.000 of Oapilol and &'118.000.000 

01 ......... 
• lIe_Il&i_ 01 DO" l-a boudo _ be added to \be oaalnl board. '1'bore_. 

be _ IooaI board in.&il..... II ..... 01 \be CIoorias U-____ • It ....... 

Ii 
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betwtllln the different local boards, if any should arise; to look after 
the discount policy, to deal with matters of general policy, to determine 
the distribution of funds, to fix the bank rllte lind to publi.h the 
pank's weekly stlltements. The Central Board is to mtlllt once in a 
quarter of an year at least alternlltively at Bombay ana Calcutta bul 
a managing boara is created which will mtlllt more often and transact 
business. Full provision hilS been made for the exercising oC adequate 
control by the Government liS the Controller of Currency has power 
to hold up IIny action of the Board on any matter of vital importance 
affecting either the financial policy of the Government or the salety 
of its cash balances. The" one peculiarity is the lack oC any fixed 
looation for the Central Board. Provision is made Cor its sittings 
alternately at Calcutta and Bombay. Judged by the experience at 
these eight years of its existence, the Central Board has not succeeded 
in initiating any useful line of development. 

Business outside India. 

The Imperial Bank has a branch in London to transact such 
business as may be entmsted to it by the Secretary of State for India, 
to rediscount bills of exchange for the exchange banks, to act as a 
custodian of the caah balances and ti) float sterling loans on behalf of 
Indian puhlic bodies. Ii is not allowed to take np general foreign 
exchange business alld oompete with the exchange banks. While it is 
granted privilege to borrow money in the London money market on 
the security of its assets it is precluded from doing general banking 
business for all customers except the former ones of the Presidency 
Banks or its own customers in India. It has not been entrusted aa 
yet with the task of floating and managing the sterling loans of the 
Government of India. From January, 1924, the London office of the 
Imperial Bank has been entrusted with the duty of managing the 
Government of India rupee debt in London which was hitherto man· 
aged by the Bank of England. J Generally speaking tbe policy of tbe 

Ca1rllJlCft aad Laban.. n u. _ '" paIi. ti.. .. _ ........ "- '" IIoe 
u....e 8_., IDdia ooIodeII JI&Dg_ ......... __ oliN .. ....... 

• 1I ........ 1hia ...n.lIoellMt 01 ...... _ ... _ MOl» .. _ .1Ii" 
Il1o Imperial BoDk u __ paid .... , DOG per _ per ..... _ willi • miD_ 01 A,«JO 
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bank is to maintain prat'tical equality of assets and liabilities at this 
lranch. Quite recently an Advisory Committee has been constituted 
.n London to guide the Imperial Bank's activities in the right diret'
tion. 

According to the charter granted in 1920 the Imperial Bank had 
to increase the number of its branches by a hundred more within a 
period of five years and the Government had the option of nominating 
a5 out of them in places of their own choice. At the present time 
(31st December. 1928) it has 176 branches and the most important 
thing generally overlooked by the readers is its branch at Colombo. 
Although it is outside India proper there is no tendency on the part 
Gf the Imperial Bank to maintain a position of equality of assets and 
liabilities at this branch. 

BtI.~ine88 in India. 

The Imperial Bank h&& been given the free use of the Government 
reserve treasury flll1ds and the balU.nces of 'he Government of India and 
the local Governments. The Imperial Bank manages 'he public 
debt wurk.l It does not however perform all the fUlICtions that the 
Bank of England does for the Government of the United Kingdom. 
There ill a separate publiCI debt office which acts as the actual registrar 
of the public debt. The Bank of England is the actual registrar of 
the debt. In the matter of floating Rupee loans on behalf of the 
Government. the Imperial Bank takes up a big bloek of it and sells iii 
over the rounter to the public. Individual subscribers to the Rnpee 
loans wily apply either to the Treasury or the Imperial Bauk. Subserip-

• Tile foIlowlD, _ .... on&ioD is ._Iion... ..... til. -'r. A oomllliaiaol., 
R .. 1.000 ................ 18 .. II1II OIl .... 1ID0Il .. '" .... pablio ..... _ .... boob ., .... 
• ""10 d ... ' om- ualQdi", (.) A ......... , of 1_. diaobarpl ... -diDc .nor -,.or rr.... 
.... d ... of ..-ioo of eli ......... (.) .1._, of 0 .. '"""1 ill_-.&, (e) .1._, of ...... 
omilloalel lor II .. tIl ....... d ...... .... ..p ..... bel. bl .... 00Il1lalllr ., C"-1, 
(II) Tbe .......... , of .Ioab ...... _ ......... eIi'" ill .... r-doIl 1IecdW. Tbe buIIr: ia Iv-
'ber .. 10 ..... 1104 I11III of Ba. 1.000 • ,... OIl _, of ........ oorIiIloaIoo m ... -.. 
ill (.) abo ... II .. buIIr: _ ....... -'r of ......... 0..-.-...... _ 
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C ..... '" Corporo&io... i' ___ Ro. 8.100 po<....... lIeU_ til. 1104 __ it .... 
le," .. nt_ 100 per CfON ~ loan. for 1D~lIIaaemea'. \I""nd;OII 01 u.e ,-..a- aM far 
priDIi", ...... _ 
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tions to the Government of India's sterling loans are dealt with on 
receipt of cabled advices from the bank's head offices in India. 

The Imperial Bank transacts the same kind of commercial bank
ing business which the Presidency Banks performed and some of its 
restrictions have been modified to a certain extent but their general 
nature has not been altered so as to permit unsafe business to be con
ducted. The following are some of the restrictions :-The Imperial Bank 
shall not make any loan or advance (a) for a longer period than six 
months, (b) upon the security of stock or shares of the bank, (e) save in 
cases of estates (court of wards) upon mortgage or security of immov
able property or documents of title thereof. The amount which may 
be advanced to any individual or partnership is limited. Discounts 
cannot be made or advances upon personal securities given unless snca 
discounts or advauces carry with them the several responsibilities of at 
least two persons or firms nnconnected with each other in general 
partnership. It cannot grant unsecured overdrafts in excess of 
Rs. 1 Iakh. It cannot open accounts in the London office for persou 
other than its Indian constituents. The restriction of exchange busi
ness only to the bona fide requirements of its constituents however is 
a real practical limitation debarring it from a very profitable business. 
The other restrictions do not place very great disability on it. These do 
not seriously injure its profit-earning capacity and are of such a natnre 
as can he safely imposed upon any other bank. 

The banking business that it transacts is of the following nature: 1 

-the receiving of fixed deposits,' and savings bank deposits,' the 
collecting of deposits in the form of current accounts, the keeping of 
securities for safe custody, the bnying and selling of gold and silver 
bullion or any other properties that might have fallen into the bank's 
posseasion in satisfaction of claims, the borrowing of money in India or 
London on the security of its assets, acting as administrator in winding 
up estates, transacting agency busine88 on commission, the investing 

, The Imperial Bank pay. 3 per ceDi. CHI -....,. BniD,. BOD. cIepooilo ODd at ,.. _a. 
em Ba.mga Bank cJepom. 01 Bo. 10,000 ... d __ 6lIIl4I f« __ lh. OIl _01 !be 
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of its funds in authorised securities such as-trustee securities, securities 
of Government gUlLrlLnteed railwa.ys, debentures issued by the Dis
trict BOlLrds a.nd Government securities; the dra.wing, u.ccepting, selling 
and discounting, buying and selling bills of exchange-payable outside 
India for and from or to such banks as may be a.pproved, the issuing 
of letters of credit and bank post bills paya.ble in India a.nd in Ceylon 
and lastly the drawing of bills of exchange a.nd the issuing of letters 
of credit plLYlLble out of India for the use of. their private constituents 
for bona fide personal needs and buying for the purposes of meeting 
suoh bills and bills of exailange payable out of India. a.t a.ny insta.nce 
not exceeding six montbs and the gra.nting of a.dvances in the form of 
loans, cash oredits a.nd overdrafts, and the mILking of inland transfers 
from one branch to another on beha.if of their customers. Thus it does 
general ba.nking business like the CommercilLl BlLnks. Like the State -
Bank it acts as the Government Ba.nkers conducting treasury work at 
its branches, and like the Central Banks of other ('ountries it acts as 
the banker's bank, a.nd allleu.ding ba.nks deposit their balances with 
the Imperia.l Ba.nk and it underta.kes olea.ring house work where there 
are clearing houses. 

The Balance-sheet of the Imperial Bank of India as at 
16th March, 19S8. 

Liabilitiu- Rs. A. P. 
Subscribed Capital 11,95,00,000 0 0 
Paid-up Capital ... 5,69,50,000 0 0 
Reserve 5,ll!,50,OOO 0 0 
Public deposits 6,01,40,000 0 0 
Other deposits 71,30,119,000 0 0 
Loans against securities per coutrtl 
Loans from the Government of India 

under Ser. 110 of the P. C. Amend-
ment Act against bills discounted and 
purchued per COllt rtI 8,00,00,000 0 0 

Contingent liabilities ........ 
Sundries ... ••• 70,01,000 0 0 

TOTAL 96,76,70,000 0 0 
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A 88ets-

Government securities 

Other authorised securities 
Loans 
Cash credits 
Inland Bills disoounted and purchased 
Foreign Bills 
Bullion 
Dead stock 

Rs. 

18,55,29,000 

2,03,38,000 
14,19,35,000 
32,86,78,000 
14,01,17 ,000 

41,79,000 

2,78,66,000 

Liability of constituents for contingent 
liabilities per c~ntra 

Sundries 
Balances with other Banks ... 

Cash 

TOTAL 

The above balance sheet include_ 
Deposits in London 
Advances and Investments in London 
Cash and Balances at other Banks in 

Lonoon 

Percentag-:ia'37, 
Bank Rate-7 per cent. 

38,03,000 
1,135,000 

85,26,30,000 
11,50,40,000 

96,76,70,000 

£ 904,100 
£ 990,600 

£ 12,600 

A.. P. 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

Explanation. On the liabilities side the paid_np capital refers ~ 
the portion of the total capital on which the credil of the bank rests 
and it represents the solid capital which the share-oolders have 
paid np. The 'reserve' relates to the reserve fund of the Imperial 
Bank. 'Public Deposits' are the deposits of the Government for 
which the Imperial Bank pays no interest. At the time tases are 
gathered public deposits increase. 'Other deposits' are lOOse of the 
Exchange Banks. the Indian Joint Stock Banks, the semi-public cor
porations. traders and customers of the bank in its ordinary banking 
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business. These indicate the strength Of the banking l system. 
The Imperial Bank does not pay interest on current account but pays 
interest on "fixed deposits on sums not below Rs. 500." "Loans 
against securities PM' contra" are usually borrowings of the bank 
against some of its authorised securities included in the assets side of 
the balance-sheet. Loans from the Government of India under 
Sec. 19A of the L'aper Currency Act represent suma borrowed on the 
internal bi11s of exchange or hundies drawn during the course of 
trading t,ranaactions in order to secure easiness of credit in the money 
market. 'Sundries' means miscellaneous liabilities. 

Coming to the assets side Government securities mean the Bank's 
investments in Government loans. 'Other authorised securities' refer 
to the holdings permissible under the Act. The State-aided and Dis
trict Board Railway 8e('urities and securities of the Port Trusts and 
the Improvement Trusts can be held and broadly speaking the prop?r. 
tion of the Government seourities to the total is approximately 
four-fifths. 

Loans and cash credits refer to the Bank'.advances toitscustomers 
un securities plaoed in its hands. .. Billa discounted .. relate to the 
purchase of hundiea and internal trade bills. Big loana are usually 
granted on gold both by the Imperial Bank and the Exchange Banks. 
When the prioe of gold is flnutuating the speculative buyer of gold 
a1waya counts on the possibility to sell the gold within the ten days 
that are usually granted fur payment by the Exchange Banks wbich 
import the gold bars. If it is not sold in tbe market within this 
period a loan is negotiated and thus Indian banks usually lend on gold. 
Sometinle8 loans are granted to its constituents in London against 
securities held in India. 

'.Phe Imperial Bauk grants cash credits at moderate rates more 
generally at the prevailing bank rate to the Provincial Co-operative 
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Banks. In this way the Imperial Bank is financing agriculture 
through the co-operative societies. The signature of two approved 
parties is insisted upon and the cash credit is extended to a period of six 
months. f The cash credit though not so self-lig uidating as the trade 
bill, is repayable at a very short notice, aay a week, and in eBect a 
portion of these can come under the same (,ategory as trade bills. It 
is the practice of the Imperial Bank to curtail cash credit facilities if 
it thinks that the stock of goods was going lip during the past six 
months. Cash credits are granted nsually against self-liquidating 
assets and not for locking up the bank money in securing fixed capi
tal such as installation of machinery and repaying of capital debts. 
TheoreticaIly at least they are repayable on demand and ean be called 
up at any time the bank wants to. 

Sometimes 'manufactured bills' are substituted for these cash 
credits in order to place them in the P. C. Reserve and secure addi
tional note issue according to the provision. of the P. C. Act. But 
the Imperial Bank was decidedly against this creation of bills, for it 
was put to definite loss on account of stamp duty to be attached on the 
hundi at the rate of Rs. 9 per Rs.10,000. Cash credits were granted on 
promissory notes.bearing 4 IU. stamp and the Imperial Bank had to pay 
the heavy stamp duty to induce firms hitherto financing themselves by 
cash credits to finance themselves by drawing bills. The Government 
had to agree to reimburse the Bank the cost of this duty. for additional 
note-issue can only be obtained by placing hundies or issuing notes on 
treasury bills put into the P. C. Reserves in London. The Govern
ment was disinclined to tie up tbeir. resources in London by placing 
Treasury bills.in the P. C. Reserve to a greater extent than it waa 
compelled to do. Hence it was often arranged as a result of compro
mise between the Imperial Bank and the Controller of Currency to 
secure huDdies and issue additional notes on these hundies. 

, Foreign bills discounted' means the purchase of the foreign bills 
lor its customers only and its sterling purchases average roughly about 
£6 ms. sterling annually. The average rtUrity of the inland or 
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domestic bills would be about 60 days while the maximum maturity 
is 90 days. Nothing definite can be stated as regards the average 
maturity of overdrafts granted by tbe Imperial Bank. 

I Bullion' refers to the gold and silver stock held by the Bank. 
'Dead Btock' refers to buildings, furniture and movable property 

owned by the Bank. 'Balances with the other banks' are the 
a.ccounts opened with other banks to facilitate collection and payment 
of cheques. II Cash "refers to the amount of cash in hand. This 
item is important and its proportion against the outside liabilities, Will., 
the deposits, loans and sundries is expressed as percentsge at the foot 
of the balance-sheet. 

The Imperial Bank finanoes internal trade to a great extent and 
some of the big industrial companies are also financed by it. l The 
advanoes on hundi business are made to the shrolfs who in their turn 
advance money to the outlying pl_s. The Madras branch finances 
the N atukottei Chetties who finanoe the Madras and Burma rice 
crop to a large extent and the trade of Burma with Ceylon, South 
India and Siam is in their hands. The financing of industries is 
usually done by-(a) Clean loans which are granted on pro-notes signed 
by two persona and on a personal guarantee of some of the share-holders 
of the concern. Tbis is how cotton-spinning and jute mills are financ
ed. (b) Produce loans which are granted on country produ~e stored in 
the godowns under the Bank's own lock and key. Sometimes tbe 
Imperial Bank may discount 'hand bills' for approved customers and 
these aI'8 pure finance bills. Tbe Imperial Bank never finanoea growing 
crops except by Uleans of granting clean loans on tbe personal guaran
tee of two persons. As a matter of practioe the Bank advances on 
grain, produce, etc. ; these loans are usually made at 8 to 9 per cent. 

The Batik Rate. 
The bank rate indicatea tbat the Imperial Bank is prepared to 

lend money on Government securities at tbat rate. S The bank rate is 
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usually higher in winter and early spring ranging from 6 to 8 per cent. 
and low in summer, say 4 to Ii per cent. On the whole the average 
rate. is not high but it rises to a high maximum during the busy 
season. When the demand for money is great the rate rises indicat
ing that it is transacting considerable volume of business. During 
the slack season, although the bank rate is nominally low, it is 
willing to lend money at a still lower figure. 

The most noticeable feature of the bank rate is that the Imperial 
Bank does not effectively control the money market just as the Bank 
of England controls the money market in London. Again the 
expected lowering, levelling up and equalising of the extremely high 
rates that prevail for banking accommodation in our country during 
the busy season has not been realised. The ideally low bank rate of 
France or Germany or England has not been reached.· Of course 
this is due to the government borrowings either in the way of short
dated Treasury bills or permanent loans for longer periods. Unless it 
gives up long-term borrowing there would not be the possibility of 
collecting surplus cash in the bands of tbe Imperial Bank and a 
lowering of the bank rate. Of late a more judicious policy in the 
matter of floating Treasury bills is being pursued and with a better 
understanding between the money market and the Government sub
stantial benefits can be secnred by both parties. The seasonal swings' 
for currency are no doubt responsible for sea!!ODal lIuctuations in the 
Bank rate, but still the prevailing high rate of discount is chielly due 
to the insufficiency of capital in the country. The difficulties of the 
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cold-wea.ther finance during any year generalJy arise solely if the 
exports such as jute, hessians and cotton are to be sold at a high price 
and great funds would be required to move the export crops to the 
ports. Whenever crops move in their streams and the produce is 
low-priced there would be no tightness in the money ma.rket. When 
trade is brisk, crops are heavy and the produce is high-priced there 
would be tightness of money in the market. Inter-bank call 
money rate would rise. The percenta.ge of the Imperial Bank's cash 
reserve would fall. Exchange itself would become lively BInd the 
different financing agendas get brisk business. Bank rate has to be 
screwed up. H at that time the politica.! situation in this country 
continues to be disturbed it would act BlS a bar to the free export of 
capital from the United Kingdom to India. 

Expected Advantages. 

Though the glorious vision of a great State Bank 1 subserving 
the interests of the public and rendering equally meritorious service to 
the other banks doing business in the money market, which Sir M. 
Hailey 8 invoked was not rea.!ised, yet certain advantages have Bown 
out of its actual working during these years. 

The General Public. 

Tbe genera.! publio would stand to gain much by 'he popularising 
of the banking business. The opening of branches of this quasi
government bank with its single and unified management would 
inspire oonfidence among the people and inculcate the banking habit 
gradually. Though there may be no .. sudden miracle" brought about 
by the cl"8l\Lion of a banking habit yet it is an indispensable prelimi
nary for making people believe in the utility of the banking institu
tions. 

The staffing of the innulDerable brancbes of the Imperial Bank 
requires men trained in mldern Inetho:ls of banking and this stimu
lates very considerably the training and employment of Indians as 
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bankers. Thus a banking career is to be created shortly which may 
afford relief to the already overcrowded professions of the present 
day. More of these BOund and trained bankers may lead to an 
improvement in the banking standard of our country. 

The Customers of the Bank. 

The advantages to the customers of the Imperial Bank will alRO 
be of a weighty character. With the fuller utilisation of the govern
ment balances and a more elastic use of them and with more increased 
working capital the Imperial Bank can reduce the preAent high dis
count rates prevailing during the busy seaBOn. A steady, uniform and 
cheapened rate will be the result and it will be a great stimulus to 
agriculture and commerce in our country. A proper and wise dis
tribution of capital will be another inestimable blessing. The open
ing of a branch office in London will lead to a closer tonch with the 
London Money Market which is the well-known hub of international 
commerce. It may lead to the obtaining of trustworthy information 
regarding concerns in England interested in Indian trading. Again 
sterling loans can be arranged for local bodies and investments made 
in British securities through its branch in London. A largely 
increased number of branches and the ability to discount more 
hundis and trader's bills means that the Imperial Bank will be in a 
position to renda'" yeoman's service in irrigating the channels of 
internal trade. 

The GOfJemment. 

The Government of India stands to gain much by the soccesssfui 
working of this bank. Millions of rupees locked up in the reserve 
treasuries during the busy season usually caused a tightness and 
stringency in the money market. l The reserve treasuries have been 
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abolisbed and tbe Imperial Bank will transform tbese immense sums 
of money from mere warebouse mercbandise into an active banking 
power. Tbe Government has undertaken to discontinue the issue 
of currency transfers to tbe public between any two places in which 
a local head office or branch of tbe Imperial Bank is situated. Tbe 
Imperial Bank is entitled to transfer its funds through currency frae 
of cha.rge and in return has undertaken to give the public every 
facility for the transfer of money between tbe local head office and 
branches at rates no~ exceeding a maximum approved by the Con
troller of Currency. 1 This means that the Imperial Bank will be 
responsible for the movement of funds in India and also of making 
them available to the Govern,nent whenever and wherever they are 
required. This will lead to the opening of more branches and due 
provision is being made in this direction. The reserve treasuries 
which hitherto existed acted as a buffer receiving the first shock. 
Now tba.t tbey ba.ve been abolished the Government's demand would 
be made on the balano3s deposited in tbe bands of the Imperia.l Ba.nk. 
This necessitates the keeping of a. higher proportion of ca.sh to liabili
ties tha.n now so a.s to meet all sudden a.nd large demands, but the 
mere ooncentra.tion a.nd pooling of reserves will lead to efficiency a.nd 
economy of the reserves and a.dequate business accommodation. 

The decentralisation of the public debt work hitherto ooncentrated 
in the Ca.lcutta. Offices will impl'Ove the a.dministration of the public 
debt and will encoura.ge sma.ll investors of the interior to go if far 
more frequently for Government securities than is the case now. 

If the management of the ba.lances of the Secretary of State and 
this banking and relnit-ta.nce business were to be performed by the 
Imperial Bank's branch office in London it would &ave him a. lot of 
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carping criticism by the unenlightened public. As Sir James Meston 
remarks, "it would relieve the officers of the Government who very 
often have neither the training nor experience necessary for this sort 
of 0 work of obligations and the responsibilities for which they them
selves must recognise that they are not fully equipped." It will 
enable the Government of India to float loans at a low rate of interest 
during summer months. 

The Imperial Bank. 

The advantages to the Imperial Bank itself are no less marked. 
It enjoys the proud and privileged position of a bankers' bank. 
Neither a purely European banking institution nor a purely Indian 
bank, however successfully they may conduct their business, have any 
bright future before them. They can never shoulder such immense 
burden as the extension of banking facilities to the interior of the 
COUDotry. A united stand of the European and Indian people is essen
tial. Such a thingo is brought about by the Imperial Bank. On 
account of its increased resources and with the Government behind it 
the Imperial Bank can successfully play the part of a ban kerB' bank. 
It can become °a sanctuary to the struggling banks. By virtue of its 
capital and massive size it wilI soon obtain controlling influence and 
be the responsible leader in times of emergency. The successful 
working of the Imperial Bank will oonvey to the minds of the general 
public a sense of ease and security hitherto wauting in periods of 
stress and will make the Imperial Bank a bulwark of publiccoufidence. 
Access to the London Money }[arket has been grauted and some of 
the restrictions are relaxed. 

Such are the manifold advantages tbat promise to flow out of a 
successful working of the Imperial Bank. But it 1uu to realue it. 
dutiu. It has to bear in miud that" a ceutral bank is a great note
issuing institution in which is vested to an extraordinary degree the 
fiuancial responsibility of a nation in that its method. enable it to 

supply at all times an elastic currency varying automatically with the 
needs of the country, to maintain an adequate gold reserve through 
the regulation of foreign exchange and to conserve and protect the 
country·s metallic reserves, to control the money market by its regula
tion of the discount rate and t.o serve as a sanctuary for all banks in 
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periods of threatened danger." The task of watching the general 
stock of gold, the repressing of the tendencies towards an undue 
expansion of credit and expanding currency so as to supply the needed 
amount to meet the demands of trade, are the functions and onerous 
duties performed by the national banks of foreign countries. The 
Imperial Bank should realise that as a national bank it has to keep 
an eye on national interests. It should not be a purely profit-seeking 
institution. It should protect and safeguard the general financial 
situation of this country always. In order to become a Central Bank 
it has to make these necessary sacrifices. It should not compete with 
the other banks. If it were to do so with its far la.rger resources and 
special privileges from the Government it would incur their resent
ment and hostility. It should on the other hand be their refuge in 
times of panio and trouble. 

The advantages to the joint-stock Banks have also to he rec.koned. 
The Imperial Bank oa.n guide the banking policy as a whole and be 
their gUide, friend and philosopher. It can rediscount their bi1\s and 
SIItisfy their wants for more credit currency. Co-operation and co
ordination of the several banking institutions will lead to better 
resistance in tbe tilDe of a crisis and a solid and united front under 
tbe leadersh ip of the Imperial Bank will be an elfective protection 
a.ga.inst foreign influences. Tbe Indian banking system will be welded 
into a co-ordinated whole. It may probably lessen tbe profits of the 
other banks holding Isrge reserve deposits but in tbe security frol/l 
the operntion of tbe Imperial Bank and in greater stahilityof bnsineas, 
greater activity and mobility of reserves administered by it the banks 
would have protection that would be more than a set-olf to any 
diminution of profits. 

Coming to the Exchange Banks it can be confidently predicted 
that they too will reap their own share in common prosperity. Now 
that competition in the matter of general exchange business has been 
eschewed altogether there is no ground for resentment. 'nleir bills 
will be rediscounted in London and India, thereby enabling them to 

&end back money to India ~uickly and be in a position to make further 
purohasea of export bills in India. 

The Co-opera.tive banks will gain much by the suoressful working 
of the Imperial Bank. 'The duty of rediscounting agricultural peper 
,viII be taken up by this bank and thus it is to act as an apez bank 
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rediscounting paper of the smaller banks. In short it can become the 
central rediscounting agency. The Government by virtue of its 
handing over its reserves aud balances and entrusting it with the 
privilege of issuing notes, hopes to create a central financing agency 
looking after commercial, industrial and agricultural interests. 

Hitherto it has been said that interprovincial jealousies, the large 
extent of our country and the impossibility of securing capable direc
tors would stand in the way of a central bank. In the present case 
local boards are given full freedom in their respective spheres while 
at the same time an effectively controlling central board has been 
instituted. The question of Government help has been happily 
solved. But the Controller of Currency should be alert always and 
hold up action when j he interests of the public are threatened by a 
misuse of its money. On the other hand, he should not make the 
bank a servant of th3 Government. Independence of the banking 
power is essential and should be preserved at all costs. The supposed 
fear that competent men would not be available to manage the amal
gamated bank baa been entirely disproved, and 88 the proverb puts 
it "the occasion and the hour always brings forth the man." 

Its Actual AchietJements. 

While aueh W/Jf'e the ootantagll8 that were expected to flow out 
of its succll8sful furwtioning it u the duty of the bank hUtoria... to 
,"ord its actual achietlement8. If, in order to apply a technical tesi 
to the observation that it succeeded so well as to be acconnted a 
memorable achievement, we study the Indian money rates 88 they ran 
both before and after the amalgamation we can notice 80IIle tran .. 
formation indeed. First the undue spread between the different rates, 
i.e., the Imperial Bank Hundi rate and the Bazar rate, has been much 
reduced and at least in the Bombay market it is being systematised. 
Next whereas before the amalgamation there was a dilferential 
between the Madras money rates and the Bombay and Calcutta money 
rates these irregularitie9 have been ironed ont and levelled. And 
lastly whereas beCore the amalgamation the seasonal awing of ho..m
canied with it correspondingly sharp ftactoationa in money rates 
thronghout the year these have been reduced and a new el88ticity in 
the credit system has beeo obtained hy the seasonal expanaion of 
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emergency pILper currency a.ccor~ing to the terms of the Paper 
Currency Amendment Act of 1923 ILnd subsequent cha.nges in the 
pro~edure, through its channels. This reduction of rates, by itself, 
is a notable contribution which the Imperial Bank has rendered to the 
businoss stability of this country. 

Opening its branches in the interior of the ~ountry it is slowly 
expanding its field of usefulness and is bringing within easy rea.ch of 
all sound banking facilities. The Imperial Bank recently opened a 
large number of pay offires during the first half of 1927 in the grain 
districts of the Punjab and the United Provinces. This shows that 
the Imperial Bank is alive to the necessity of progressive expansion 
without any direct Government pressure being exerted in favour of 
branoh development and several of them are established in places 
where banks or branches of banks do not exist. Since the liquida
tion of the Alliance Bank of Simla the Imperial Bank has Qeen trying 
to cover some of the abandoned ground. l 

It exercised an .. imperial outlook" and wide latitude of vision 
when it pl"Olllised to help the Alliance Bank of Simla but the evils 
were too deep-rooted to be remedied. Its help to the creditors of the 
Alliance Bank of Simla was undoubtedly due to the initiative of the 
Government of India and it cannot be taken as a precedent that would 
be followed in case of all bank failures. It did nothing to save the 
depositors from the disaster arising out of the failure of the Bengal 
National Bank. But it has always acted as a sanctuary to the 
troubled Banks in times of a .. run." When the .AlIiance Bank of 
Sinlla was closed there was a run on the Tata Industrial Bank and the 
Bengal National Bank.· The Imperial Bank promptly assisted them. 
Similar help was given to the Centra! Bank of India when there was 
a run on its Bombay and Calcutta offioee during 1926. It acted as an 
element of strength to these Banks during the hour of their trial. 

Mereha.nta and tradere are making increasing use of the inlproved 
fllCilities for internal remittance. The transfers of money from its 
looel headquarters to ita branches were aJrected at rates fixed by the 
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Controller of Currenry which were originally one anna for amounts of 
Rs. 10,000 and over. Owing to reduction in these charges an increas
ing use is made of such facilities. Before long II day may arise when 
there will be no charge made for internal remittance through the 
agency of the Imperial Bank. 

The Imperial Bank has developed close relations with the apex 
Provincial Co-operative Banks of the different provinces and ov~rdrafts 
are allowed. Ordinary joint-stock Banks also maintain close relations 
with the co-operative banks as in the case of Germany 1 and Italy. 
Until such close relations are maintained it would be impossible to 
make adequate provision for all the credit requirements of the 
agriculturists. 

I t again launched out a bold policy of helping the Indian smail 
and middle class investors 80 as to enable them to subscribe to the 
1928 Rupee loan floated by the Government of India. As eighty per 
cent. of the loan subscri ption is to be paid by the Imperial Bank of 
India, on behalf of the customer-subscriber, the costomer would be 
getting a Government bond carrying five per cent. interest and, as he 
would be paying four and a half per cent. on the loan amount to the 
Bank, the real ,rate of interest to the subscriber would be nearly ten 
per cent. on the Be t oal money he loans to the Governmentthrough and 
with the help of the Imperial Bank. 

Its Shortcomings. 

Nevertheles., if we push our investigations a little deeper so as 
to penetrate behind this attractive and imposing facade a different 
condition of affairs begins to reveal itself. It fD/U expected that the 
Imperial Bank fDould rise to the full dignity and 6tature of a Central 
Bank. Acting as the depositary of tbe cash reserve of the other banks, 
performing more business with the banks than with the outside 
public, thus jostifying, in reality, the temJ bankers' bank, relaxing the 
loaning policy to some extent, realising thai it is the handmaiden of 
trade and industry of our conntry whose imperative duty is to fulfil its 
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ever-t:hanging requirements, earning less fbI' profits than is the case 
at present, developing to a certain extent the newly permitted 
acceptance business, organising a discount market and rendering help 
to all sOllnd banks in their ocnasional hours of distress, the Imperial 
Bauk cau obtain real control in the money market and uninfluenced 
by political currents or other members of the banking Community it 
should conduct the whole maohinery of banking in the wider national 
interests of the country. It was a complete disregard of this advice 
that has led to a soathing indictment of the Imperial Bank's policy. 

On the banking side the Imperial Bank does certainly compete 
with the Indian joint-stock banks and it has always been a bitter 
souroe of complaint on the part of the joim-stock banks. I The general 
public however stands to gaiu out of competition between these banks 
in its fuliest fot·m. 

It has not done much in the direction of training Indian appren
tioes to responsible offices and Mr. B. M. Das says it continues to be 
an "entirely European-controlled and European-managed institution."~ 
The superior posts are not wholly filled up by European employees 
reoruited from the London joint-stock banks thus depriving Indians of 
an equal opportunity to get themselves trained in banking business. 
A close peruaal of Mr. Norman Murl'ay's fibttJrBs shows that invidious 
raei..! discl'imination does not exist but the tabooing of all questions 
relative to the Imperial Bank's management by the members of the 
Legi.lative Assembly has rightly or wrongly created suspicion against 
the Imperial Bank. 

• 800 lb. oralOYideuco.1 Mr ..... Bo .. i. b.I.", lbe Hihoa'YOUDI Commiasioo, Vol. 
IV. p. 83. U Placed above economic oompeliliOD bl vir&ue of ila charac&er ... quali...,&. 
book" il boo begQO 10 _pole .. ilb ,be iodigeuou. joiol .. 1ook book. Ibaa b .... beeo IoU 
" po .... l ... M wi,h,tad &hi, oompa&i.'i_. Tbe .1cha~ b.oks are bo • .,.,. free 1l0III 
tbi. eoonomio NUlpelilioo 00 !be po" 01 Ih. Impori.1 B ... k..... TbiJo iDdiolmool ia 
'QDdoQbtedll ao iD~rested pi_ or ori\ioiua bill judgiDg from. \be .ield aatioaaJ. iOterHtli 
of lb ....... Irl ..... bol. Ibia a.._ueDI bu to be wei_ad •• d if it ...... 10 ...... bnDCboo 
10 pi .... Do& 00",," .lraadJ bl lb. 1Xi.liog b.Dko Ib_ WOQld be 00 _ lor Ibi. <rili-
oi .... '''D. 800 tho oraI .. idooOl 01 &be wi_ "",_liog lbe Boogal Chamber 01 
Com_ belore tho BilIoD-YOODI Commilli ... 

• 800 tho wrillOD • .; ....... of Mr. B. 1(. Dao belore lbe HiIIoD-Yoo •• Commiaoioa. 
Vol. II, ppo tIt 10 nt. ........... 01 01 th. !igu_ ~i_ 1>1 Mr. Noom •• MorraJ 10 Ibo 
llilloD.YooDII Commillioo _ pIoiDI,lh.loo8hl Dooembor.l!l9S .boolro JDdi_ be .. 
..... plaotd iD otwao 01 bnnc:boo ........ _. )101 ...... or _ ....... 
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Thirdly, it failed to create a powerful body of private banks round 
it. One of the objects of the amalgamated Bank was to create a 
central rediscounting agency. But there are not very many bills 
drawn even now and an open discount market 1 does not exist where the 
bills can be borrowed upon. Nothing substantial has been done in the 
perfection of this most important form of negotiable credit. 

Nextly, the percentage of cash as against its liabilities falls to a 
dangerously low proportion and often for several weeks the proportion 
would be 12 to 15 per cent. and the rigidity of our .credit structure 
becomes too apparent at such times. 

Fifthly, the Imperial Bank has not adopted the salutary practice 
of appointing local people to help the branch managers in the matter 
of discounting bills. The Lucknow branch of the Imperial Bank 
would have avoided much loss if it bad been helped by such a 
local advisory committee. Even now it is not too late to mend mattera 
and in all important centres of trade the institution of such bodies 
is a desirable _tep in the right direction. T. Joplin - pointed out the 
advisability of this step long ago and recommended the placing of 
every branch under a board of local directors chosen from commercial 
and industrial people of the locality. 

Finally it failed to rise in opposition to the Government when 
it was undertaking functions in disregard of the general interests of 
the country. Mr. Gubbay, one of the fathers of the amalgamation 
scheme, says that "one of the possibilities I had in mind when 
this was created was that the Finan::e Department of the Govern
ment of India should be strengthened by being able to say in regard 
to any suggestions on questions of banking or finance or exchange or 
currency from ontside that they had the control and regulation of the 
financial arrangements in India. I said to them: It is bound to 
occur that the Governor and the Managing GOfIemoI" of the Imperial 
Bank will halle to .taDd up to tile GOfIemment, if they think that tile 
GOfIemment are taking .tep. which theIJ regard lU likelIJ to endang/W 

, See Il. L. TOIIDOO, " BaokiDg 1... &ad Pndioe iD 1Ddia," p. 'In. 
• See " AD _, aD &be GeuenI Priuciplee .Dd P_ Pndioe ., BaIIklDS iD 

Bug .... d &ad 8coIIaud ~ b, T. lopJiD. The JIIg Pi...., Loodoa .... --mlatioa 
c:ommiU- ., former dincloro of .... Ig._ boob 10 paal adriao 10 bn .... 

mauagen. 
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or to be inimical to the general requiremenu of the country. I say 
of that function of the Imperial Bank I have seen no evidence 
whatsoever that it has been or is being discharged. "1 It never 
enabled the Government to develop a correct policy in encouraging 
the use of hundis and internal bills of exchange. 

Some Grievous Misconceptions. 

A recent writer,' who does not evidently make a proper Ulle of 
statistics, attempts to prove that the Imperial Bank of India has not 
succeeded in increasing the deposits attracted by it. He resorts to 
the deposit figures of 1920 to prove his contention. He fails to 
notice that 1920 wn.s a boom yesr and inflation of deposits was the 
prevailing tendency of that particular year. The proper thing would 
have been to take a chain of five years from 1915 to 1919 and compare 
the deposits with those of 1921 to 1925, anotlJer period of five years. 
As the Government developed the habit of depositing their balances 
Bnd loan subscriptions in the hands of the Presidency Banks during 
the first period it would not be uujusti6.able to compare it with the 
second period. Taking the first and second period t1Je growth of 
private deposit. WBS a8 follows:-

1st period (Iakhs of Rs.) 2nd period (lakhs of Rs.) 

11115 3861 1921 6577 

1916 4470 19'32 5700 

1917 6771 19'J3 7419 

1918 5097 lW! 7671 

1919 68-l1 19'15 7783 

Total for 6. Vol years ••• 117,O'JO 1 Total for five years ... 35,150 
I 

Annual Average ... MOl ! Annual Average ... 'f03O 

• See II. II. GabbaJ'. On! 110"'- boI_ ,be R. Y. c-miosiooo. Vol. v, p. 116. 
(lton ...... miao.) 

• B. T. n.tv'. "OrpRioatioD 01 JlaDm, iD Iadia,· pp. iii ...... 
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Even if the "moving average" is taken into consideration it 
cannot he held that the deposits are declining. It is clear that 
•• the contention that the commercial public is finding services of 
other banks more suitable" cannot be held until it is clearly proved 
that they are attracting more than what the Imperial Bank haa 
been able to do. The fact that other joint-stock banks can pay even 
the current accounts should not be forgotten in this connection:-

Deposit. of 'be Depooilo of Ihe 
Ezebange Baok. Indian JI. SI. 

iD JDdia. B.oka. 
(Jakbe of Be.) (Iekha of Bo.) 

1915 3354 1878 

1916 3803 2572 

ht period 1917 5337 3216 

1918 6126 4214 

b919 7435 6127 

r921 7519 e015 

1922 7338 6501 

2nd period n9-23 6844 4769 

1
1924 7063 5517 

1925 7054 5790 

The annual average for the first period is ao fonowa:

The Exchange Banks 5211 

The Indian Jt. St. Banks... 3601 

The annual average for the second period is as follows:

The Exchange Banks 7163 

The Indian Jt. St. Ban~... 6118 

It is also true that the 18 Exchange Banks, that have been attract.
ing deposits in India, have put up a higher average deposit but it 
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must be remembered that they pay current account deposits even. 
But even these have not progressed to such an extent as the Indian 
Jt. St. Banks have done in the second period of our study. 

A second misconception that is in the minds of the genel al 
public is that the state is not exacting any quid pro quo for the 
deposits it is entrusting into the hands of the Imperial Bank of 
India. The grievance is that the state does not participate in the 
profits of the Bank arising out of the banking use of its deposits 
by the Imperial Bank. The services that the Bank is rendering are 
very often forgotten in this direction. The Imperial Bank does the 
Treasury business which entails heavy work and a good deal of ex
pense. The prestige of being the banker of the state indirectly attracts 
deposits. It is inevitable that one bank or other should be selected 
and although that selected bank should pay something in return 
for the free use or state balances I too unfair use is being made 
out of this single argument. Restrictions interfering with the work, 
though not the policy of the Imperial Bank, hal"e been laid down. 
The Bank is entangled in somewhat fantastic statutory provisions. 

It is undoubtedly true that it has tended to become a State 
Bank in the narrowest possible meaning of the term. It has failed 
to become a genuine Central Bank cheapening cI'edit Ilnd command
ing due respect from all parties. It has been handicapped however 
in this impoI·tant respect by its own charter. The two serious limi
tations are lack of control over the issue of paper currency and lack 
of power to deal in gt'neral foreign exchange business at least to 
facilitate the remittances of the Government of India from India 
to England. If once it loans up to ita full limit during the 
busy season it haa no further power to expand the currency beyond 
the twelve crore limit. Hence arises ita failure to cheapen credit 
during the busy season. 

Th, Dismantling 01 tht Imperial Bank. 

It has been BDggeeted that the Imperial Bank of India should be 
dismantled and in ita place a new organisation based on the model of 

• The Imperial Balik eorIaiDI1 __ a -., _ ... , .. the _ 01 ........... ,._. 
UldhlaaloouuoU>a\ a ...... putofthe-w.,oopka1 ... BoDkIa .. to the .... 
1>aI_"the_ 
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the Federal Banking system of the United States of America should 
be started in this country with the Reserve Bank as the Central Bank 
and pivot of the whole banking system_ It is proposed to dissolve 
the Itnperial Bank and revive the old Presidency Banks in the 
Presidency Cities without branches in the interior. Below them 
district banks should be created in each district and all these three 
('onstituents should he federated into one entire strncture. While the 
Reserve Bank would be the Imperial Government's banker the Presi
dency Banks would be obtaining the work of the Provincial Govern
ments and the District Banks the work of these Governments in the 
moffusil areas and all Government Treasuries should be abolished. 
Lest Government funds might be mismanaged it is proposed to make 
it compulsory on the part of these Banks to earmark a certain amount 
of minimum funds to promptly repay the Government bala·noos. 
Such local banks dealing with local needs would he enahling the flow 
of capital from province to province when the Bank Rate of the 
lattet rises. Diversity of economic conditions and trade requirements 
necessitate the maintenance of separate bank rates for the different 
parts of the country and one uniform rate all over the vast sub
continent as is now maintained by tbe Imperial Bank is positive 
discouragement to the free flow of capital from one province to another 
province. 

Although there is some amount of truth in this criticism yet the 
maintenance of a federal system of banking I would not be the 
panacea for our banking ills. This scheme is fraught with certain 
dangers. The rights aud privileges of the share-holders of the 
Imperial Bank would have to be duly safeguarded. H would introduce 
great disturbance in the money market. The management of tbe 
different district banks might not be conducted on sound lines. 

• E_ iD America _ .... maOJ _le.bo .... .....-i ... 'he oIrilitJ of the P. 
JL Baoltiug OJ- iD _UoIliDg _t. Ena'- it io 04milled by open. "'n it 
bao ao& pnne<l ...... pJese _ aad _ .... _ .bo ba ... alread, prapbNied 110., 
,be PedenI _ OJ- would be ..... i.b ..... tbe .... of &be .... of lbe IW-
<harter. _ iD 1926 aad 19:!1 abed lIN __ .... faiIe4 iD .... ,_. The 

P. B. Baud ia .... iI' ..... jected '" paIiIieaI iDa-. Therr an tao _, iDdep • ~ •• , 
IacaI baDka.bicb COG _. JibenI paIicJ of _ aDd &be P. B. &aka ... Id be 

..... Je '" cbed< &be aedil ..... tiaa. See &be B~ of Dr. Ilpnpo W- &be _.Ii
__ eam...--U- of u..---. 78!15.1l1!7.pp.6OHIa QaoW by the u.e·bJe 

0 ... Peel iD • 'l'be ........ Impae& of Amerioa." pp. lIlA '" I0Il. 
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Though the Government might be the connecting link in the banking
chain of this federal type yet there is not the likelihood that the 
Reserve Bank's voice would be immediately felt throughout the system •. 
A scieutifio oredit oontrol or the joint control of credit and currencoy 
would then become impossible. It is not mere numerical increase 
of banking institutions that is the chief desideratum at present. The 
whole swarm of the Dilltrict Banks might pursue a • liberal' policy of 
expansion as they would be susceptible to tbe pressure of making 
profits. 

Rscol'Istitutil'lg the Imperial Bank. 

There are several people who dream of the possibility of. mug' 
the Imperial Bank to tha status of a Central Bank so that the 
problem of reconstructing the Imperial Bank would resemble a great 
office-building changing ita antiquated structure and substituting in 
lieu thereof steel and marble, yet accomplishing it all without serioa. 
inconvenience to its tenants. Though this reorganisation of the 
Imperial Bank can be brought about, thus solving the vexed questions 
of securing tbe required coDstitution and the directoratelof tbe Central 
Bank, it i8 nothing but Itn inadequate appreciation of the results that 
makes possible this ill-considered agitation for reorganising the 
Imperial Bank. Even granted that all practical diffioultie8 in reor
ganising the Imperial Bank are successfully solved and that the share
holden of tha Imperial BllIlk agree to the limitation of dividend at 
18 per cent. and remain oontented with a subordinate r6la of acting 88 

OODsultanta in tha management of 'he reorgenieed Bank and that 
theoontrol and 8upervision of ilie Government is happily suPerimposed. 
it does not immediately follow that the new organisation would meet 
wit b auocesa. 

Witbout ample fiuancial I'8l10_ and without any publio confi
dence tbe Imperial Bank exista at present nuahle to puraue any bold 
and energetic policy. So it is proposed to make it a dominating. 
C.antral Bank by rectifying ilie major defects. Note-issue would be 
handed over after making due provision for ita elaaUcity by the.. 

• 8oou.. .... iol ......... (t-M1.8.rhm ..... l __ .. ~ _ .. u.. ..... 
....... BaDIt.- Po CIa. 

'8 
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e~pJoJIllent of '~'i!l'adua.ted ta.x on deficient reserves. The note
i~1.!e '\Vould be based on the genera.l commercia.l a.ssets of the Ba.nk, 
r~ther than on its holding of government securities. The necessary, 
stag sh~uld be lent, to the Imperial Bank a.nd it wouldfaciJita.te. 
rpa.tters ,and .ensure good ma.nagement of the note·issue Cram the begin. 
l!,ing. qel!tt:~lised .control a.nd protection of public intere~t8 would a.lso. 
b,e Secured.' Free transfer of funds in India. would be a.J1owed to other 
banks. No more branches would be esta.blished in future in such 
pla.ces where other ba.nks or their branches exist. Even a.t the. 
existing branches of the present time dealings would be confined 
solely to Banks a.nd competition would be eschewed a.ltogether. Re
discounting can be safely a.J1owed by the Imperia.l Ba.nk by virtue of 
itll.8dded.strength, na.mely, the note-issue. With proper facilities for 
enca.shmentofnotesand a proper provision of sufficient reserve, na.mely, 
sofficient coin a.nd bullion a.nd other liquid a.ssets to a.ct a.lI a seconda.ry 
reServe, the reorga.nised Imperia.l Bank can provide the needed accom
modation, in our money market. Mana.ged with economic foresight 
a.nd a. correct a.pprecia.tion of the India.n situa.tion the Imperia.l Ba.nk 
of India. ca.n. be made to play the rille of a. Centra.l Bank or a.n apes 
ba.nk assisting other ba.nks . 

. ,There are certain disadva.nta.ges a.riaing out of this scheme. As 
earnings. must be Ia.rge enough to ma.inta.in the present rate of divi. 
dend a.nd mainta.in the prestige of the Imperial Ba.nk in the eyes of 
the public a libera.l use of ita funds would be n8Cel!llary. As one 
eminent ba.nker 8&y8 "ea.ruings constitute the ga.nge of mcceS8 applied 
by a. large section of the public including many baukers. It is cha.rac
teristica.lly hnma.n to uphold the successful enterprise and to obstruct 
the unsnccessful. A small percentage .of reserve coupled with un
qualified approval will constitute more potent power of support than 
larger reserves with less of popular confidence." J In order to exer
cise powers of credit control the Imperial Bank must have «nne funda 
invested. tlui withdrawal or relea.ee of which would exercise a benefi
cia.! inlluence. It is not emergency relief alone but continuons 
operation on a sca1e to maintain the present rate of divide:lid would be 
essential. Even if this 1akes the shape of too frequent rediscoun&ing 

• s.a L- Beooi, .. Tbo Dto .... pm'" of .... l'odonl a-.. PrJlet.-- . ; . 
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'it might easily lead to' an' expansion of' credit. Another danger 
would be that its funds would be, used by the rediscounting. banks 
and the ability to act promptly in times or' disturbances would be 
checked. To cover even the bare operating expenses of the Imperial 
Bank with its present number of bl'anclies would require huge return 
and constant employment of funds either through rediscounting, and 
we have already seen the dangers of this btep, or by its open market 
operations and direot relations with the trading' puhlic in which case 
the ory of " uneconomio oompetition" would be easily raised by the 
Indian' joint.stock Banks. It cannot avoid hi this case becomizig a 
oompetitor with other banks and it is one of the established orthodox 
tenets that a Central Bank should not compete with its" constituent" 
or " member .. banks. 

Tbe 'fusing of continuous commercial banking Operations with thai 
of the national duties of the Central Bank is theoretically impossible 
and practically dangerous to the existence of the Central Bank itilelf. 
At crucial times it would either have to sacrifice its commercial opera.
tions or forgei the national responRibilities ot maintaining' a BOund 
currenoy and credit mechanism for the country. It will not be "proof 
against the poSSibility that the discharge of its duties towards regu~ 
lation of the ourrency may be affected by its interest as a trading 
organisation working for profit. .. An" impartial harmonisation .. 
of the two diametrically opposits duties cannot be secured. EVeIi 

supposing that both God and Mammon can be served equally faith
fully there will be a strong reaction on the banking progress of the 
oountry by reoonstruoting the Imperial Bank as a Central Bank of Issue. 
The recent Royal Commission on Currency argues that the ImperieJ 
Bank should extend commercial banking facilities and so two banks 
are needed. The existing banks can be subsidised to undertake rom
mercial banking under proper safeguards. Henoa this argument ean-

,not be oonsidered as the sole or the most important one against the 
det'Olllmeroialisation of the Imperial Bank. 

Til. Futur. 01 til" Imperial Bollk. 

Now that it has been shown that it is eaaential to creMe .. new 
C.eutral Bank of Issue. a challb'8 in the status and constitution of the 
Imperial Bank would be brou.,abt about as soon as the Imperial Bank 
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bf Issue is created, As in Greece se alse in this country there will 
be two banks in existence as a result of the reluctance and impossi. 
bility of decommercialising the premier bank and converting it into a 
Central Bank. Undoubtedly the same thing would happen in Austra
lia where . an attempt is be4tg made to start a new Central Bank. 
The true line of reform would be not to decommercialise the Common. 
wealth Bank of Australia but start a new institution. 

The work of pioneering banking business up and down tbe 
country is the special task to which sele attention should be paid. 
As it has conducted this business satisfactorily i$ should continue to 
act as the .. spearhead" of banking development in the country. 
Acting as the exclusive bankers of the Government the Imperial Bank 
obtained an 'exceptional catchet' in this line of business and did 
invaluable service in extending branches in the interior. This pioneer 
work must be continued as tbe task of 'piping' the conntry together 
has not been completed. A free use of Government balances might 
be given if this useful service of developing the internal credit ra
SO!ll'ces is 00$ to be given up. Money may be deposited at low rates 
of interest or free balances may be giveu or payments may be made 
for services relldered. The mere provision of rediscoullting by the 
Central Bank would DOt be sufficient. A like concession would have 
to be extended to other skong banks possessiug good record and sound 
reputation which are willing to render similar service in this direction. 
It is to $he advootage of all that this task has to be performed on tbe 
most DDimpeachable lines. 

PrOfli8icm of M achinMfl of Foreign Blinking. 

Reduced to the status of a commercial bank there would be DO 

reason why it should not be freed from all the present restrictions. 
As dealings in foreign exchange have lost their purely speculative 
character since the days of stabilisation of exchange it would be an 
easy task for it to conduct exchange business. Exchange risk can 
after all be avoided by the simple expedient of covering every spot or 
forward exchange contract by a compensating spot or forward ale or 
purchase. But an excessive locking up of funds eitber in British or 
Sterling 86C1lrities or ludiaO securities would restrict their easy avail· 
ability in case of emergency in India. Although a$ such times it can. 
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count on the rediscounting of bills of exchange at the' Central Bank 
its primary purpose of helping trade and eommerce would be defeated 
by this unduly large holding of Government securities; 

It should also be freed of the restriction to borrow in London on 
its assets. This would give the needed elasticity to its funds.n 
should also be allowed to receive freely deposits outside India and 
thus extend its busineBB in London as well as in Ceylon. A removal 
of these I'estrictions would increase the driving force of the Imperial 
Bank in the banking system of the country. Should it be directed 
towards branch extension in this country or depriving the Anglo
Eastern Banks of the monopoly of finaneing India' s foreign trade I' 
Either way it would be conferring distinct benefit to the Indian money 
market. But the greatest neoessity of India is to have a big eom
mercial Bank extending aound banking facilities in the molussil and. 
so long as this involves locking up advances or getting overlent to the 
danger of its liquidity. too much concentration on exchange operations 
should not however be insisted upon. With greater number of 
branches than at present in the intel'ior it should come into closer oon
taot with the oo-operative banks and it should be its systematic policy 
to develop co-operati ve banking amongst the agriculturists. There is 
• oonsiderable leeway to make up. The good work already accom· 
plished in this field must be pllBhed forward more vigorously. whole
heart.edly and systematically. 

RmNing the ContrGct. 

Apart from the indired advantages it B8("ure8 from the prestige of 
being the Government banker. the Imperial Bank of India baa the 
free use of Government balances. The consensus of opinion is that • 
sufficient quid pro qtlo is not exacted hom the Imperial Bank in 
return for tbe direct and indirect advantages that it baa been able to 
'derive from the Government aocount. The mere extension of a hundred 
branches is not oonsidered as • sufficient return for the Government 
money. The popular cry is that aomelhing more tangible should be 
ceded by the Imperial Bank for the exclusive monopoly it enjoys in 
bandling the reserve treasuries. Some opine that the system of lrai.n
iog apprentices. which baa been done in • numberof cases. is far from 
satisfactory. While. tborough J.."lIOwled,.ae of pradicaI WOI'k is pined 
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.by _ the apprentices, most of them receive little further theoretical edu
cation Imd. their knowledge of international banking conditions is next 
to nothing. They tend to become mere matter-of-fact bankers with no 
Jarge outlook, or experience of international banking and businese, or 
big imagination. There is no effective tackling of the statistical data of 
their_business and no conclusions of their experience are placed before 
'the general public. IIi the absence of such reliable data it is difficult 
.to reach any conclusiou as regards the distribution of credit or its 
adequacy with reference to the needs of the community. The 
average value of the bank advances· and sc('ounts are not given out 
by the Managing Governors in any of their speeches. Is the range 
of lending wide? Are there any ill-balanced and over-weighted large 
advan('es to select -groups of particular borrowers I' Is there any 
great disparity between the greatest and the smallest of the advances ? 
Is the practice of indirectly aiding the Native shroffs in the expecta
tion that it' would trickle through their channels to tbe agriculturist 
satisfactory? Does it amount to enough support at reasonable rates 
to the dominant industry of our country, !liz., agriculture? Where are 
all the bank advances going? Really speaking these questions are 
of great importance. These questions and similar other queries can 
be easily posed but so long as the practical bankers are unable to' 
answer them nothing can be done as regards the application of the 
eound canons of banking, fIiz., safety, adequacy, economy snd 
efficiency. As most of the trained apprentices do not come up to the 
required level the problem of training Indian bank personDeI remains. 
unsolved. 

The general public requires something more spectacular to result 
out of the inter-connection between the Imperial Bank and the 
Government of India There are others who wish to impOse mOre 
drastic conditions at the time of the renewal of the contract which takes 
place in 1931. In the absence of a Central Banker the Imperial 
Bank or some other banker would undoubtedly have to be selected as 
the Government Banker and what guarantee is there that King Stork 
would be a better substitute than King Log. A multiplicity of 
government bankers is something contrary to existiog practice prevail
ing in the world. It again would defeat the main object of creating 
a Central Bank which is nearly the creating of a big monetary pool 
to be utilised effectively in the wider interests of the country. Hence 
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it follows that the Imperial Bank would have to be selec,ted for a 
further period in the a.bsence of a Centra.l Ba.nk. As it is not t(l the. 
best interests of the country that it should be postponed something 
like rea.l rllpproch~ment ,Clln be arrived a.t a.nd a Central Blln" of Issue.' 
stal·ted by the yea.r 1931., In the event of a Centra.l Bank of Issue 
coming to existence a.t tha.t time a re-exa.mination of some of the impor
ta.nt recommendations of the Hilton-Young Commission in the matter 
of the Central Bank's work is essential. It is suggested tha.t the 
Imperia.l Bank is to act as the sole agent of the Reserve Bank or 
Centra.l Bank of Issue. It would lead to the setting up of the cry of 
fa.vouritism. The Imperia.l Bank should not be the only .. Pet ba.nk .. 
but in the interests of banking progress it is essential to a.ppoint other 
Bound ba.nks for its agency work. Till recently the Federa.l Govern
ment of the U.S.A. pla.ced its ba.la.nces in some of the Na.tional Banks. 
It ill indeed true tha.t this system had its own defects but in the 
peculiar circumstances of our country it is hard to expect the general 
publio to repose trust in suob ba.nks which a.re not selected as deposi
taries of public money. 

Likewise there should be no restriction on local governing 
bodies to place their deposits in any bank they may choose. Already 
8(,Ule of the District a.nd Local Boa.rds are depositing their bala.nces 
in the Co-operative Central Banks existing in their centres. The 
prevailing praotice in the Scottish ba.nking system favours this idea. 
There is keen Competition on the part of the existing English .Taint
Stock Ba.nks to secure the accounts of municipal bodies a.nd other· 
quasi-Governmental orga.nisationa. 

Equally efficient service can be rendered by the other joint-stock 
banks in the matter of the agency work of the Treasury. The 
practice of appointing dilrerent ba.nks as agents of the Treasury was 
once contemplated in this country. n was snggested in 1861 
that the Ba.nk of Agra was to be given the Treasury work at Agra a.nd 
Luoknow while the Presidency Blot of Bengal was to be given the 
Treasury work of Allahabad, Delhi, Lahore, Jubbalpore, and Nagpore_ 
This was to a certain extent responsible for the branch expansion 
polioy of the Presidency Banks. Even though it can be retorted that 
those were \he dtoye when the art of modern ba.nking was not perf~ted 
aud eo DO oonclusioD can be drawn, to recent monthly ~ of the 
Barl!lay's Bank haa raised a Wuilar issue and haa been queetioning the 
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monopoly of Government banking business in the hands of the Central, 
Bank. 

So the suggestion of appointing other banks as agents of the 
Central Bank deserves responsible examination. The main advantage 
of such a step is to give the selected banks good prospects of future 
development and it assnres them of a settled position. The attendant 
disadvantage ofgovemment funds being lent at different rates by 
competing banks would ensue and if there are too many depositaries 
it is likely to react ad versely on the standard of banking. The ad· 
vantages promise to outweigh the possible disadvantages and for a few 
years this practice has to be carried out under proper safeguards. 
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CHAPTER III 

A CENTRAL BANK OF ISSUE. 
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pllb of Ibe ao .. Oontral Bank of lal.o-The fulu .. of Ibe Conlrol Bonk of 1 ••• 0. 

A Central Bank of Issue. 

The history of Indian Banking from the year 1836 h~ ween that 
of a long unsuccessful struggle for an efficient Central Bank. When 
during the last year, Sir B .. ~i1 BhlCkett took up earnestly the usk of 
Ild"pting the "recommend .. tions of the Currency Commission to the 
needs and exigerieies of the situation in India, it seemed llB though we 
were nearer the goal than in the last century or .. t any subsequent 
period. Our hopes were not only sustained but also strengthened by 
the eagerneBB of the Finance Member to reeoncile the confticting view
points of the India Office at Home and the Assembly in India. Yet 
it was this very eagerneBB that landed the bill in new and unexpected 
difficulties. The hourly changes both in the framework and in the 
details of the two Reserve Bank bills soon roused the fears of aU en
thusiasts for the Reserve Bank that it would ultimately end in a de
plorable fiasco. When Sir Baail'sanxiety to placate Indian political 
groups led him into one deadlock after another, the opponents of the 
Reserve Bank took Ildvantal(e of the tangle to press their view that 
• India cO\lld wait for her Central Bank.' 1$ is noteworthy that such 
opponents of the Reserve Bank comprise not only the European 
banking interests but also certain groups of Indian businessmen and 
politicians of whil'h Sir Purushottamdas Thalrurdas and Pundit Mala
'fya are the most prominent. The former has always preferred to 
solve the q\lestion of the Central Bank by a postponement lin. dN. 

9 
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It is common knowledge that the European interests have always 
preferred this solution. Presiding over the Annual General Meeting of 
the National Bank of India, held on April 3, 1928, Sir Charles Mac. 
Leod remarked, "the necessity for a Reserve Bank in India may arise 
in time but in the present state of banking development in the country 
my colleagues and I do not think that the time has yet arrived or that 
some delay in its establishment can do any harm. If, however, in 
course of time it should be found to be essential that such a bank 
should be established we consider it of the utmoBt importance that 
it 8hould be a aharehalder' 8 bank and free from all possibility of poli
tical influence." 1 

The Inllian opponents have not al80 changed their opinion to t~e 
required degree and it may, therefore, be considered imprudent to press 
forward with any scheme of Central Bank at the present moment. 
The Government could by assuming 8 stiffer attitude, have brought 
out a Reserve Bank in a more or less 8C('eptable form. But confidence 
is the· keystone of any banking structure and 80 long 8S there is no 
guarantee of read y support from all quarters, it is not only wise, but 
imperative that its consideration should be postponed to more propi. 
tious eire umstances. A peculiarly opportune time would arrive by 
reason of the necessary revision of the Imperial Bank's Charter and 
the following considerations on whieh a Central Bank should be 
founded and should conduct its operations, would be of immeDBe 
service to the public. 

The Example oj Other Countries. 

It is worth while to consider the decentralised banking syiltem 
which presumably is the ideal in the minds of the crities of the Reserve 
Bank. Canada is not much the worse for the want of a Central 
Bank and the thorough organisation of a money market. It is alHO 
true that the Irish Free State Banking Commi88ion, presided over by 
H. P. Willis, recommended tbe adoption of the system of banking 
obtaining in Canada.1! But for India-it is clearly unwise to consider 

I ltAIiCII mme. 
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these examples as worthy of imitation. Conditions here are radically , -
different. The Ministry of Finance in Canada, in the first pla.ce, com-
mands the full confidence of the public and the business circles. The 
Canadian Banks have developed an extensive system of branch bank
iug and enjoy an invaluable aid in their ready access to the money 
market of New York. But in India the Finance Department is suspect 
beyond words. The indigenous banking system is still in its infancy 
and branch development is unknown exoept in so far as it has been 
attempted by the Imperial Bank. That the banking system of Ireland 
and Canada is still far from being a finished model completes the case 
against India trying to move on similar lines. 

We have therefore no alternative but again to put our hands to 
the formation of a Central Bank, the constitution and management 
of which will be suited to our own peculiar requirements. It is for
tunate that, in spite of the highly -disheartening fate of the last 
attempt, our a.cademicians Me alive to the rich harvest of benefits 
which a Central Bank of Issue can confer on the industria.! and 
economic well-being of the country. 

These supporters of the Central Bank scheme consider that no 
time Mould be lost in starting a C.entral Bank as the pivot of the 
Indian money Inarket sa.tisla.c,torily adjusting credit and currency .and 
bringing about an adjustment of the volume of credit to the volume of 
businesa needs of the country. 

A Centra.! Bank of Issue is necesse.ry for the development of the 
banking resources of the country. It would furniab the means by 
which banks in need of larger reserves can borrow from the Central 
Bank and thus • nationa.! control over a sound and elastic credit and 
current'Y system can be eecured through the Centra.! Bank of Issue 
which is wholly free from the inBuence of· either domestic politica.\ 
pressure or powerful e:derna.! factors interested in exploiting our re-
8OUroes to their permanant benefit. 

With its monopoly of note issue it .can act as the chaJine\ for the 
output and intake of legal-tender currency. It would circulate. new 
kind of paper money which would soon constitute the bulk 01 le.,aal
tender money in circulation. The Government can be diYeSted of 
the control O\"8\" currency which can be entrusted to this banking 
ma.chinery. 
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Holding the Government treasury balances, currency reserves, 
and the reserves of other banks deposited ~tatutorily in its hands, i' 
can pool together all the cash resources which now lie scattered far 
and wide. It can act as the agent through which the financial opera
tions of the Government at home and abroad can be transacted. 

As the sole and ultimate providor of the emergency currency which 
can be obtained by rediscounting approved bills or granting advances on 
approved promissory notes of the commercial banks, it can bring 
about the expansion and contraction of currency required to maintain 
stable monetary conditions. It would relieve the temporary pressure 
to which the small banks are generally liable and arrest the failure of 
those sound banking establishments which unfortunately fail to draw 
the difference between immediate and ultimate convertibility and com
mit the mistake of lockiug-up funds in • slow assets: Currency 
famines wonld be prevented. Bank runs will not be the epidemic that 
they are. By its direction and regulation of the money market the Cen
tral Bank can renovate thorougbly the entire banking structure of the 
community. Under its sopervisory influence the country'. finances can 
develop freely without any hindrance from communal or party feeling., 
personal differences and political animosities. Its self-denying ordi
nance in the matter of dividends, its insistence on a high standard of 
banking, its efficient management of currency, and its detached 
eminence from the ordinary commercial banks of the country, would 
enable it to regnlate our national monetary and financial matters in 
the real interests of the country. Desirable changes in bank reserves 
currency, cheque collections, Government finance, credit policy, gold 
movements and the money market can be secured only through the 
instmmentality of a Central Ban1r of Issue. 

The starting of a Central Bank wooMt800n enable the country to 
realise that the bank rate and a wise discount policy can shower such 
inestimable advantages as credit expansion, suitable both in point of 
time and degree, stable foreign exchanges I regulation of gold move
ments and maintenant;e of price-levels at a reasonable stability. 

The inequality of interest rates in dilferent parts of tbe country 
can be removed by loans made to each other by tbe branches of the 
Central Bank at the direction of the parent bank. An equable Bow 
of fonds from one part of the country to another and from one 
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industry to another, can be secured. It can ~ct a8 the custodian of the 
national reserve with no selfish ends to pursue and adrvinister the 
reserves in the public interest. Another advantage would be the 
disappearance of quotations of inland exchange rates, and the premium 
on Bombay or Caloutta or Rangoon funds would disappear as sOon as 
an efficient wire-transfer system as in the case of the Federal Reserve 
System is adopted in this country. Under the leadership of the 
Central Bank, a banking policy would become possible. Free from' 
all suspicions as the proverbial Cwsar's wife was, or ought to have 
been, it can introduce an exceptionally high degree of integrity into 
the financial life of the country and secure its real financial indepen
dence, BOunder economic organisation and pr&ctice. :when such are 
the manifold advantages which can be conferred by the Central Bank 
of Issue it is sad to think that the Reserve Bank proposal, which 
ought to have been welcomed as it aimed to create the Central Bank, 
was turned down after being acoorded every -kind of maltreatment. 
It was subjected to the full blaze of hostile and unfair criticism both 
in the pl'ess and on the platform and scorched and burnt out of recog
nition before it was finally put aside. The worst result of this unfor
tunate episode is that the public has been blind-folded and so whirled 
round as in a blindman's bull that it is perfectly dazed in regard to 
this question. Changing the metaphor one may say, it has lost &II its 
bearings and its path lies throngh uncharted seas of rival schemes, of 
oonstitution and management, through rocks and shoals of commUD&!. 
antipathies and political intrigues. 

Can the Itnperial Bank II be raised to the sky .. ? 

The impossibility of decommercialising the Imperial Bank with .. 
view to make it the Central Bank of Issue has been ably expounded 
by the HiU.on-Young Commission itself.' The report has explained how 

• Wh., &he P. B. oboq"" ooIleoUoa ~_ daM for .... ~ 10 aI.., oimiJar _ 
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a host of practically insuperable difficulties wiIl have to be overcome 
in the procEt8S of transforming the Imperial Bank into a Central Bank. 
In the first place. it is unwise to entrust the duties of impartial credit 
control to the Imperial Bank which is predominantly non-Indian in 
its directorate and management and which has inherited all the nar
row traditions of the Presidency Banks. Even if these evils are 
obviated, it is not easy to compensate the present shareholders of the 
.Imperial Bank for the reduction of the opportunities of making pro
fits which the control and regulation of the money market solely with 
an eye to the national interests of the country would inevitably in
volve. .This has been made a problem by itself even in the event of 
our deciding to establish an altogether new institution as a Central 
Bank. 

The Imperial Bank would undoubtedly press forward its claims to 
('ompensation on the failure to renew the present agreement as regards 
Government business. Publicists have already shown the retrograde 
character of the Hilton-Young Commission's recommendations in this 
direction.! At the end of the period of the present agreement the 
Government has the choice to renew it or to withdraw Crom such a 
contract--a provision made for the contingency oC having to establish a 
Central Bank of IHllue., It has not been sufficiently .tressed that the 
removal of all the present restrictions in the matter of its operations 
is itself a sufficient compensation for the loss of the Govemment 
business and that with some amount of real pU8h it can make 
good the loss arising from this direction. Preferential treatment 
at the hands of the new Central Bank would be an impossible . 
thing and even the continuance of the pre.sent contract after the 
expiry of the period in 1931 would be donbtful. A real attempt 
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should be made at this opportune moment to-found a Central Bank of 
Issue and as there would be no moral binding on the part of the 
Government to continue the contract, the unsettled question of com
pensation need hardly arise. With a free hand the new Central Bank 
of Issue can be created according to the cherished desires of the people 
and the London money market interests who also stand to gain by 
this new organisation. Even if the Central Bank cannot be started 
in 1931. the Government can continue the present terms for a limited 
period and it need not feel any compunction in overhauling these 
terms when the Central Bank is to be newly established. In order to 
minimise the disadvantages attendant on a sudden removal of Trea
sury balances from the Imperial Bank. gradual transference of the 
same to the Central Bank can be arranged. 

The Organisation of the Central Bank. 

Analysing the constitution of the important Central Banks of the 
world we find them to fall into three different classes They are 
either (a) pure shareholder's banks, (b) pure State-owned banks, (e) 

banks of mixed ownership. But in the last category there are several 
sub-divisions. (1) Where the State and the shareholders own the 
capital of the bank. (9) Where the State, the indigenous commercial 
banks, the foreign banks and the private individuals have the privilege 
to own the shares of the Centl'llol Bank. (3) Where the capital is or 
can be owned by the State, the shareholders and the indigenous banks. 
(4) Where the capital is owned by international groups and State 
donation.-AII these can be ronsidered as quasi-state banks. But 
there is another type which belongs to this classification of mixed 
ownership. All Central Banks, which have their capital sobSl'ribed 

. by the shareholders and the indigenous banks of the country alone
and the State is no shareholder-must be considered as banks 0' mixed 
ownership. Which of the above types can India select? 
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While there is a large measure of agreement on the necessity of 
starting this new banking structure there is, however, considerable 
difference of opinion as regards its constitution and management. 
One school rf;€ards the State-aided shareholders' Bank as the best 
ideal. A privately-owned Central Bank managed by competent 
businessmen free from political pressure and Governmental control is 
certainly best fitted to control credit and currency in acoordance with 
the needs and necessities of business, It is only a shareholders' bank 
that can hope to obtain emancipation from political pressure and 
secure independence from the intel'rerence of the Government execu
tive in the .day-to-day control I)f its business regarding its banking 
policy. Examples of other countries where shareholders' Banks have 
worked successfully can be cited with confidence. It can also be 
emphasised that the StILte has earned a notoriety as a bad manufac
turer, an indifferent financier and an indifferent merchant and would 
doubtless prove an incompetent banker. The State is too wooden and. 
soulless to succeed in gauging accurately the monetary requirements 
of the business people. Henre the shareholders' bank wbich is 
governed by motives of self-interest would be efficiently and properly 
worked for the commercial interests. The knowledge and capacity of 
practical businessmen are sure to keep them to the right path. 
Ballking is a species of trade in whicb the Government should not 
take pBrt; for, if it does, it would lead to all iI'resistible demand for a 
too liberal extension of discounts and loans during days of depression 
and inflation would easily become the watch-word of every 
demagogue. 

H must however be recognised that 1101\ tbe arguments are not in 
favolll' of the shareholders' hank. Firstly, anybody can b8<.'Ome a 
shareholder and deal with technical matters sllch as credit and 
currency which can be handled by experienced men possessing talent, 
~tudy, &kill and experience. We oannot expect any large number 
of shareholders to give ... single thougM to the object (or which the 
Central Bauk i8 8upposed to exial." The shareholders' control over 
the directors i8 generally a myth, and always ineffective; and 80 long 
as the usnal dividendi are forLbooming it is impossible to rouse any 
serious interest in internal affairs. A. private shareholders' bank 
nees_rity means bnnling (or profits and if the Central &ok of 

10 
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Issue is to -perform its real duties, hankering after profits would 
defeat the wishes of the enthusiasts who aspire to make the Central 
Bank of Issue the controller of the credit and currency mechanism 
of the country. This was the case with the Sooth African Reserve 
Baok which had to perform additional functions in order to pay a 
dividend to the shareholders and cover a portion of the overhead 
charges. It was on this very ground that the recent Banking Com
mission of the Irish Free State also disapproved of the idea of the 
private shareholders' bank. But some amount of conscious control 
can be devised to make the shareholders' bank alive to the national 
economic interests. All the privately-owned Central Banks of Issoe, 
with the notable exception of the Bank of England and the reorga
nised Reichsbank of Germany, work more or leBS onder a rigid 
system of control or supervision so that national interests in financial 
polit-y can be secored easily. In countries where established banking 
traditions exist and where trained bankers are available to ron the 
Central Bank on soond and conservative lines, the control of the State 
woold naturally be relaxed. 

In ease of the poor coontries, however, it may be considered nn
economical and onwise to pay a high rate of dividend derivable from 
the nse of the currency reserves to the private shareholders of the 
Central Baok, while capital can easily be borrowed for the State 
Baok at four or five per cent. Bot it most be borne in mind that 
jost a8 the State ooght to concern itself with adeqoate lIel'Vice and not 
the question of -proM from its police department, so also it ooght to 

_ concern itself only with efficient and economical administration of 
banking operation io cooformity with approved monetary theory. 
The possibility oC makiog profits from the handling of the note issoe 
shoold not therefore be allowed to role oot on that 1I«00nt the 
desirability of the sharehold8l'8' bank. _ Arrangements can be made 
(or the participation of the State in the profits but it is not prudent 
to start baoking operations witb any obsession of profiteering. 

The next consideration is tbat in coontries where indigenous 
capital is not SUfficiently developed tbe starting of a shareholders' 
private bank woold inevitably lead to a bid for aecendency in the practi
cal management of the banking and the financial system of tbe coootry 
between the foreigo and tbe indigenoos capitalists. It is always 
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essential to eliminate foreign influence from the control of the 
Central Bank of Issue. It is also true that a privately-ewned 
shareholders' bank gentlrally fails to be sufficiently representative of 
the different interests in the country. But these are by no means 
conclusive arguments in favour of the state-ownership of the Central 
Bank as practical provision for Government interference can go a long 
way towards mitigating the evil effects of private ownership. The 
composition of the Central Bank's direction can be 80 arranged as to 
eliminate the influenoa of the foreign oapitalist. The reservation of 
the powers of nomination to the Board of the Central Bank would 
reotify tha second evil sa that by means of nomination by the State 
men of wide experience representing the important economic interests 
can be placed on the Board. 

Though the disadvantages attendant on the shareholders' bank 
can be toned down by devising suitable remedial measures, such as 
the limitation of dividends to shareholders, the allotment of .shares to 
small investors IK'attered all over the country, the restriction of the 
voting POWtlf to .. one man one vote, .. the prevention of the right to 
vote by proxy, the prevention of manipulation of votes by big share
holders, the creating of non-transferable shares to prevent concentra
tion of control, the appointment by Government of outside businese 
experts to manage the institution, the making of the shareholders' 
body a purely con8ul~tive one, the proper defining and limitation of 
tbe funotions of the open market operations of the Central Bank, 
effective publicity of the operations of the Central Bank and the 
partioipation of the State in profits beyond a certain level which are 
80IIle of the methods uauBlly followed. yet there are however some 
practical contingencies under which the privately-ownsd Central Bank 
can lose ita indepsndenoe and its devotion to the public weal.' The 
faet is that too much value should not be attached to the mere theo
retical independence of the shareholders' bank. For much, too much, 
depend~ on the unwritten traditions and conventions of the institu-
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tions and the exigencies of the financial situation in the State. Even 
a privately-owned Central Bank can be used as an engine of State 
policy. In times of pressure such as there were during the last w&r, 
private shareholders' banks have become purely Government bankers 
and have relegated their chief duties of bankers' bank to a serondary 
position. These Banks of Issue would be made to discount Treasury 
bills or grant advances to the State on interest-bearing State bonds. 
They can a88ist the Government indirectly by granting loans and 
advances at favourable rates to commercial banks on security of 
Government paper in various forms. Lending indirectly to banks to 
help the Government would make the credit of the Central Bank 
semi-automatically liquid. As banks secure surplus funds, they would 
liquidate their indebtedness to the Central Bank while this desirable 
result would not be forthcoming if the Central Bank itself were to 
lend directly to the Government. 

Even if the legal status of the Central Banks be 80 secured as to 
make it independent of Government control, it would have little effect 
upon the actual relations with the Government. Political influences 
cannot but tell nltimately on the privately-owned Central Banks. 
The divorce .of bnsineB8 from politics cannot be pushed too far. The 
administration and policy of the Central Bank, thongb conducted on 
the most scientific lines, may sometimes have to be persuaded to see 
the Government's point of view. 1 Even the Bank of England is often 
subject to snch pretl8Dre. But under normal circumstances lending 
by a private bank 'is far better as it wonld take the matter out of 
politics. 

Again it is difficult to reconcile the idea of a privately-owned 
bank with the state guarantee for the bank-notes. This is the ano
maloDS sitnation which the shareholders' plan of the Reserve Bank 
would have created and it is meaningless tha, the Government should 

I Bee H. P. Willio ... The IlaDter." Oc$ober. 1927. UD" poIilical ;D8_ i' _ 
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give their guarantee without gaining an effective voice in the manage
ment of the bank. Perhaps a quasi-state partnership would be inevit
able under such circumstances. However BlIfeguarded the privileges 
may be according to the terms of the original charter, concentra.tion 
of shareholdings would soon be the prevailing feature and unless some 
sort of racial discrimination is made in the legislation, it would not be 
possible to prevent aliens from becoming shareholders to a greater 
degree than can be considered BlIfe. But where for any reason racial 
discrimination is not possible, the shareholders' bank must be consi
dered more or less wholly unsuitable. 

State-owned Bank. 

Ever since Keynes wrote his classic report in 1913, Indian opi
nion haa been overwhelmingly in favour of the State-owned Central 
Bank of Issue which should on no Bcore be mistaken for a State
oontl'Olled Bank. There is a prevailing opinion among people that 
the special circumstances of India warrant the creation of a State 
Bank. The oo-operative credit movement in India suC<'eeded because 
of the State aid rendered effectively and if it had been left purdy 10 

unorganised self-help nothing 80 miraculous could ha\'e be"n 
ac:.ieved. In all matters of high finance the Indian people look to the 
Government to sponsor any new movement and the Government is 
always considered as the most potent factor in finance. In any sphere 
it would be difficult to divorce a system from the habits, cURt<>ms and 
desU'es oCthe pecple who make UsB of it. Very great weight attaches to 
a Bank founded upon the credit of the Government and its resources. 
It would go a long way in implanting the banking habit in the 
minds of the people. Several people quote the insten...es of the 
state-o\vned and state-controll.>d Central Banks whicli exi,;\ed in 
-'.ustn,lia, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Esthonia. Finland, Hungary, 
lapan, Latvia, Poland, Rus..ua, Sweden and Uruguay and argue that 
the State Bank can be started on suitable lines in this country. Even 
Reearoo advocated the creation of a State Rank in 1817 on &he model 
of the Swedish Riksbank. He advocated a State Rank for England on 
the model of the Riksbank total/II iltde~"d~II' oJ ,Ite .. illi$'Im. He 
sa,s, .. the sinking fund is manll~led by C<»Wllis..oonersresponsibleonly to 
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Parliament and the investment of the money entrusted to their charge 
proceeds with utmost regularity. What reason can there be to doubt 
that the issues of paper money might be regulated under similar 
anangement." Except this positive pronouncement in favour of the 
State Bank, no other arguments are given by him. 

It is argued that the State Bank would give the quietus to the 
endless quarrels on the part of the Imperial Bank, the Exchange 
Banks, and the indigenou~ banks for having the greater share in the 
capital of the Bank. The characteristic fear of control by foreign 
capitalists would also be avoided by starting a State Bank without a 
substantial share capital. Such a bank would be sufficient lor the 
present situation in Indiol as there is no properly developed bill 
market for the present. A State Bank would draw the infructuouH 
capital out of the pockets of the people in the shape of deposit.. Even 
the quasi-State Bank would do somethiug in this direction and capital 
may be invested in the shares of the Bank. 1 

, One of the strongest points in the armoury of the supporters of the 
State Bank scheme is that the Government of India generally keeps 
on an average about Rs. 5 to 19 crores of loose balances every month 
in the hands,of the Imperial Bank and that the Government are sus
taining a dead loss on account of, his arrangement. The Statecau act 
as a Centra.! Banker wilhout auy undue risk and with the unlimited 
means at its disposal earn sufficient resources to liquidate a portion of 
its debts or reduce taxation to the relief of trade and enterprise. The 
issue of money is a function of the Government and it ought not to be 
surrendered to any body of individuals however well-informed and dis
intere~ted they might be. 

Besides the above positive arguments some of the following 
negative arguments favonr the conception of the State Bank 
ideal. A private Central Bank can easily become an anneu 
to the British rommercial community which largely controls the 
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Indian banking of the present day. The directors of a private 
bank would be responsible to nobody while a sort of parliamentary 
control, though it might prove to be a disadvantage at certain 
times. call be exercised over a State-owned Bank. London high 
finance or the British commercial community has no confidence 
that the Indian Legislature would not select either public officials 
or persona identified with political groups or banks, but would select 
only men of the highest standing engaged in active business in 
India. If this thing is statutorily aeCllred, the problem of control 
over State Bank would be solved. The main reason why the Indian 
people are so strong and persistent on giving to the Legislature the 
control of the Bank is this. The Indian Executive is an imperium in 
imperio. It has full control over its loan policy and fioa.ts the 
loans at such rates and in such markets as it chooses. The Indian 
Legislature haa no control over this policy. People who are already 
aware of this limitation are keen on securing the control over the 
Central Bank. If the executive is to be held responsible to the legis- -
lature, this insistence would neither be necessary nor demanded. 
Rightly or wrongly, they have considered the management of the 
Cenh'al Bank a political issue. Although the underlying Illotives 
which ought to guide the framers of the banking structure should bO! 
based on economic considerations, it has unavoidably taken on a poli. 
tical colour. 

Thll Dllmerit, 0/ t.la~ Statfl Bank. 

A State-owned bank under State control is not, however, free 
from defects. When it is controlled by the Sta's, it tends ~ become 
a mere banking department of the Governm~mt. The situation would 
be something anal<lb'Ou8 to a State Railway system or a State indus
vial mon opoly. The pressnre of political expediency may often prove 
irresistible and such business propositions as will not be undertaken by 
any ordinary bank would aometimes have to be entertained for more 
or less purely political reasons. The history of the Swedish State 
Bank (Riksbank) during the first part, say 1668-1SM, illustrates 
how the bank became au element of intense polilical aVile of 
the day. During the second period of ita bistory (l83!-l996) 

it succeeded admirably as a Central Bank and was kep' independent 
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of the Government of the day and at the sarne time without being 
under the control of private interests. This was due to three 
conventions adopted by the people. (1) 1.'he Bank Commissioners 
were traditionally re-elected until they wished to withdraw. thus 
securing continuity of policy. (2) They maintained a certain proportion 
between the "technical" and the "political" Commissioners. 
(3) They preserved the institutional conservatism of the State 
Bank. Such measures can be adopted by this country if the fltate 
Bank conception alone is approved. In the case of the poor countries 
like India which are not economically developed but politically subject 
to foreigners the advantages flowing out of a State Bank may well be 
expected to outweigh the evils thereof. With a different constitution, 
measures which are not to the int~rests ofthe financial creditors and poli
ticaImasters would ordinarily be neglected. It is for this reason that the 
State of Czechoslovakia has contributed to the share capital of the 
Anglo-International Bank formed in 1927. This Bank is specially 
meant to finance the international trade of the country and further 
trade relations between Czechoslovakia and the United Kingdom. 
But in a State Bank we have to reckon with the danger of socialist 
aims and programmes creeping slowly into the sphere of national 
banking. . 

A State Bank ean also be used for inflationary purposes by needy 
financiers who may be hard put to balance the budget. They can 
make encroachments on the State Bank's funds. The history of the 
Bank of Amst~rdam which Nas organised as a State Bank is an illumi
nating instance in point. J It was illegally mismanaged by a committee 
of the Town Council ; money was lent for political purposes, some of 
it for muuicipal money-lending scheID$ designed to help unemploy
ment caused by the war and some to the Dutch East India 
Company which earried great political influence. The bank, as need 
not be added, had to wind up its affairs at the eud of the war. Again 
it is also quite possible that public bodies might not be getting as 
much credit at the hands of the State Bank, as they would at the 
handa of the ordinary hank. There is keen competition in England 
among banks for securing the acconnts of the quasi-Government bodies 
and if banking is nationalised they fear that they would receive Jess 
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favoured treatment. It must also be realised thaI many experiments 
in tbe direotion of State Banks have met with failure and the oft 
quoted illustrations are the failures of the State Banks of Russia, 
Bulgaria, and the first and second Banks of the United States 
of Amerk·a. There are some who quote exultingly the example 
of the Dominion State Bank of the Australian Commonwealth which 
started without any basic capital of its own.' A mass of data over
whelmingly adverse to State ownership of banking can be assembled. 

It was only in July, 1927, that the Australian Commonwealth Bank 
began issuing weekly returns on the model of those of the Bank of 
England. Sir E. Harvey has. not yet oompleted tbe task of 
approximating the Commonwealth Bank to the Central Banking type. 
It is now trying to open a branch in New York and this undertaking 
of [oreign banking is not quite in keeping with the aocepted practice 
of the Central Reserve Banking institutions.' Efforts are now being 
made to bring it into a close contact with the commercial banks and 
to bring it into line with the practice prevailing in other countries 
possessing a Central Bank of Issue. 8 Their conditions are so different. 
from ours that no parallel can be drawn with any justification. 

The opinion of several competent economists goes to show that 
the State Banks lead to the If confusion between publio credit and 
private credit and unless a dominating personality or a superman 
like Vichenagradsky or Count :Witte coDlDlanding prestige in the 
world of finance as well as tbe State" runs the State Bank, it is apt to 
be ship-Wrecked in times of bad weather. 4 

Anotber disadvantage of the State Bank is that it generally fails 
to weed out the weak and inefficient banks by refusing to rediscount 
their worthless paper. As a realllt of this spoon-feeding and nursing 
of the incompetent banks it fails to develop a ring of well· managed 
coDlDlerdal banks acting in co-operation with it. 

'It is also stated that it may fail to Vain an adequate number of 
man.who can be depended upon to run the banking institutions of the 
country in the future. This seems to be altogeUler an undeserring 
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attack and if & bank working towards pub1ic welfare IHId not prhoate 
gain ean: do nothing in tbis direction it is impo88ible to believe that 
it caB be performed by any other banking institution of the eoulHl'1. 

'fhe science of economics, however, has sufficiently advallCell to 
enable us'to establish a State Bank but yet seeore i.i from iU atleu.
daDt disadvantages. Freedom from politic&! inft_ lIlay be 
guaranteed. A proper definitiou of its fundions would .feguard it 
fpom experiments of soeialism. The credit relatioaa 1Ietw_ 
the StaiB Bank and the Government or betw_ tbe BWe :&nk and 
the other banking institutions eaD be placed lID a 8b.tu~ baas. An 
adherence to well.laid rules, both i. kttef' 4» IDeU IU i. .pirit, would 
delimit its scope of interference with the working of the meehlHlism. 
By the compul80rytrainingof apprentieee and U1e promoti6lDof banking 
knowledge 80nd by founding an Institnte of Bankers under ita auspices, 
U1e St.te Bank caD do something in tbe direc&iOll of naining people in 
banking practice. Bat the most serious objedioo to Sta.te BalIk 
remains unanswered. The State always protects itself again.s&. matur
ing liabilities by making even its future obligation& payable OIl a fiIed 
date.or after, at its own pleaswe. If in IIdditioB to this huge iudelr
tedness, it nrulertakes 100'gB demMul liabilities OD note ~ and 
BIWNIUIIU demand liabilities on bank reserve and otbel' deposU. tbat 
may be attracted, it would be a dangerous reYel'saI of the exisODg 
policy outlined above. The responsibilities of the State would be v«y 
heavy and it is financial folll to saddle this GoveJ1lllleJl,i credit with a 
heavy load. True financial rm.ilom eonM6t6 m protectiJlf tlH t;1e&t ., 
the Gotlemment againat aU ponible da1llJer. 

A QutJri-Sl4te Bank. 

Students of Indian Banking history might easn, suggest U1at it 
would be the happiest solution 01 the present situation if the Central 
Bank were to have a part of its capital, say two-thirds. owned by U1e 
shareholders and the rest by the State. Such a thing existed in the 
early years of the history of the Presidency Banks 01 Bengal, Bombay 
and Madras. The control may be exerted by mercantile directon 
ele<:ted by the shareholders and the Government directors DOIDWted 
by it; two-thirds by the former and ooe-tbird bl the Iatier. Govern
went directors might have the right to veto tbe trausactioo. roosidered 
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inimical to ,the 'Government's fina.mcial policy or public illterllsts. This 
'PI'UPOsal cannot :be rejected incontinently. It is not frallgbt with dis
twtv.;n'tages gr-ea.ter than or greatly in excess of, the .benefits dA:lri-ved. 
'Great diacl"iminalionB ill seIscting directors by thedifferept i¢erests 
'WOUld tend to inspire the peoplewitb confidence. The only grllve defect 
1Jl this scheme is tba.t Govel'nment may Iail to abstain from political 
interference or manipulation. Even a pure shareholders" ban\{ is not 
exempt from sncb wilful, delibera.te and inevita.ble interferollce on the 
-part 'IIIf the State. Tbe mainadvanto.ge of the quasi-state :Bank is 
dlat (trends to mUe the Bank" the People's Blink" frell .from domi
natioll of wectional interests or London financial intereet~ nclthe 
..agarielof the 'finanoial ad'Viaers of the Secronaryof State.Tlte feprll

tlentation of the Stare on the direotorate of the quasi-State Bank can 
be 80 iIDrodeas to seoure a ovigilant watch 0'98(" the natipnal interests 
·.n. prevent the Bank executive from subordinating Indian iQterests 
to tbCl88 of any other couQtriea. These are the objects which auy 
BOuud Central Bank, constituted on whatever basis it might -be, has 
ill &ec1ll'8 and it is immaterial whether it is.a State Bank or a share
hdlders' bank or a qu&si-State Bank. Indepe.ndentlyminde<l people 
who have t8e coul'ab"S \0 'Veto measures detrimental to Indie interests 
must form the managing board and when this can be secure4 K is 
unwise.to argue dogmatically or stand as sticklers for the principle of 
• State 'Bank or ebareholders' bauk or a quasi-State Bank. 

InUead of ret'OgIlising the merits and demerits of each of the 
plan. and coming 10 a satisfactory OOIDpl"ODlill8 wbich CaD be made 
_bb1e eIIOb 'PI\r4y strove to have ita own way till finally amidst 
'4he welter of this cbaoa, tbe stockbolders' achellle which promised 
10 ooutain Ule _De of the.oo.e proposals was e'l'Olved, The con
aeptiao of 4bo stockholders' Bank has'to be tboroughly grasped before 
• caD lie -Ueed how Ule -besi features of all Ule various IIChemes have 
been happily oomhi0e4 ill Ule new proposal. A be per oent. India 
llaDk Mock is to be 8oa~ M per in Re. 100 each or any mnlt.ip\es 
&hereof ~ tlOl ex.oeeding Rs. 10,000. Thll8 iu reality it is to be 
.. S4Ue Bank. The wbole of the Ii crorea of authorised capiW is IlOt 
_ be ias1l8Ci but QIM crere is to be iS9Ued la&er as oocasiou demands 
wnnder unneoe="l' bUle ~ and directon \0 buy up the 
"Iualifyiog amount of stock iu the nwte&. Each prpviuce b6ving 
1.000 atockholders will maintain a 1'6i,'is&er of individual stockholders 
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in the province and these have the right to elect one director who 
must hold at least Rs. 1,000 of stock. Sixty persons are to be elected 
as the trustees of the stockholders of the province and each trustee haa 
to hold Rs. 1,000 nominaJ value of the stock. Every member of 
the Council of State, or the Legislative Assembly or the Legislative 
Council is to be an ex-oflicio trustee and it is these trustees that are 
to elect the directors. All the stockholders must be British 
subjects alone ordinariIy resident in India. Besides the directors to 
be elected by the trustees of the shareholders of the different provinces 
thirteen others are to form the Board of Directors. One Governor 
and two Deputy Governors would be appointed by the Governor
General in Council. Two directors are to be elected from the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce. One director is to be elected 
by the Provincial Co-operative Banks. The Government can 
nominate four directors for three years in the first instance 
and tbereafter for five years whicb is to be tbe period of 
tenure for the rest of tbe directors al80. 

n is not only true tbat many of tbe objeclions to the sbare
holders' bank or State Bank can be 8O("CIlssfully overcome in tbis 
scbeme but 80me of the following clear merits of the scheme can be 
soccessfully copied by the other countries which wisk to construct a 
Central Bank of Issue. The regional basis of the directorate, tbe 
Indian predominance in the electoral college and consequently in tbe 
directorate, the limitation of votes and protection of small shareholders, 
are someof the salient points of an essentiallysouod &cherne wbichany 
central banking structure can be proud of. It has also the meri. 
of allowing the legislators a ehance to be elected to tbe directorate. 
Tbis feature is undoubtedly a concession to the Indian public opi
nion and would not make the Central Bank" a purely political 
bank .. as the members of the Legislature have to resign on eleclion 
to the Board of Directors. Tbe Legislature is elected for 
political issues and there is DO ostensible reason for ite being approved 
as an electorate far the hanks' purpose. Becent banking experience in 
Australia and South Africa shows us clearly that the retention of the 
IegisIature as lUI electoral coustituency easily lends itself to pariy 
nepotism. It is indeed a truism to -n tbat "the pariy whip 
should find no place in the hauke' parlonr and the directors' meetiDg 
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should not be converted into a mere political dog-fight." But this is 
given up in the stockholders'scheme. The Board of flirectors l!ecures 
the independent element which not being recruited from the world of 
high finance would be free from the subservient tendency to vested 
interests. The Government nomination however secures the services of 
the people who are well-versed in public affairs and finance. Conflict 
between domestic and external capitalists is avoided by giving pre
ference to indigenous and Indian domiciled capitalists. It is true that 
the stockholder's scheme does not go far enough. But it is quite in 
keeping with the practice of some of the foreign countries where it is 
distinctly laid down that persons not belonging ~ the nationality of 
the country of the Central Bank cannot either hold shares or exercise 
a vote. The regional directorate plan guaran~s the representation of 
all provinces and the fear of the much dreaded influence of the 
Bombay speculators need not be entertained. 

The necessity to pay the stockholders would undoubt-edly tend to 
efficient management on the part of the Board of Directors. The 
co-operation of the Indian with the European businessman is also 
secured. The plan is largely Indian in character and Indian in out
look. Preferential treatment to the Imperial Bank in the allotment 
of shares is given up. The general interests of the inhabitants of the 
country who require stability of exchange as well as tolerable stability 
of intsrnal prices are well secured. Lastly, it is free from the undue 
oontrol of the Government which can only nominate a few of the 
experts to the Bank directorate to insure business ability. So long 
Q8 the linandal administration is still in the hands of the irresponsible 
executive, even the starting of a State Bank '!Vonld be of little avail, 
for the Bank Executive free from the influence of the mercantile 
directors can manipUlate the Bank any way it likes. Opportunity is 
given to the AlISOCiated Chambers of Commerce, Federation 
of the Indian Chambers of Commerce and the Provincial Co-oper
ative Banks to elect directors. The introduction of the worst 
forms of racial and oommunal e1aims in the matter of election to the 
directorate is also negatived in this plan. AI~ the i!Iea1 of a 
nOD-official business institution independent of the legislature, Indian 
in domicile and Indian in character, has been approached nearer in 
this acheme than any of the alternative plans. 
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By accepting this scheme, or any modified form of it with all its 
salient features, India would have the unique distinction and honour 
of holding forth a new m'odel for the _ Central Bank of Issue. Up till 
now most of the Central Banks of other countries have been basei on 
a shareholders' basis, or they are State Banks or partly owned by tbe 
State and other banks such as the Swiss Bank where two-fifths of the 
capital is contributed by the Cantons, two-fifths by the public and the 
remainder by the old banks of issue. The Central Bank of the 
country though based on a shareholders' basis, shOUld possess at the 
II&me time .. the quintessence of the State Bank proposal" and if 
framed on a state.cum-shareholders' basis it should be 80 organised as 
to rob it of the chief demerits that are usually attendant on such plam. 
Most of the fundamental changes that have to be incorporated in any 
nelV plan should make concessions to public opinion as expressed in 
the Legislative ABSembly, and it is apparent that the opinions of 
London high finance and the British commercial community must 
also be placated. The removal of the elected members of the !.egis
latme from the body of delegates elected by shareholders in each 
province for the matter of election as directors is nndoubtedly due 
to the intervention on the part of the India Office and pre&6Dre on 
the part of the foreign commercial community_Although the Indian 
Legislature might consider itself justified in persisting in its demand 
for its representatives on the Board and although it can successfully 
retort that the Government nominees on the Directorate can equally 
be considered as representatives of political in1lueDl."e, still in order to 
secure the ~peration of the London financial interests thie esseDtiai 
point has to be sacrificed. 1 Without a spirit of reasonable compro
mise and hearty give-and-take in this vital issue it would be im
possihle to carTY out thie piece of legislation, tits nrgency of which 
need not be emphasised. Both the London financial interesk 
and the Indian public have to modify ·their opinion lUId 
must arrive at a decieion aD thie important topic. 80 long 'as the 
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iiJw:Ieial coniJ/Q1 rests illl the hand1! of 'the 8eereta.ry of Sta.te. 
nen ... atate· Bank would be of little a.va.i!. So long as the policy 
of IIOn.interTentiolL is DOt pursued by the India. Office in Indian 
affairs no reaJ. lJlelisure of autonomy ea.1l be enjoyed by ·the Govern. 
ment. of India. even thougb it be in subata.ntial agreement with 
the Legislature. It is no use arguing tha.t baJf a loaf is much 
batter than no loaf. It is with a heavy heart that ma.ny. of. 
the 8CODOmists regret the deeision of the Government not to proceed: 
with th& :Rase rve Bank Bill and postpone Bine dill the for __ 
ti_ oJ the Central Bank for the country. One may hope tha.t 
the fires III parties and politics have burllt themselves out during the 
abates of the Reserve: Bank Bill. It is up. to impartiaJ. studenta of 
tIIlO~ and othe- well-wishers of the publio good to help thall 
aclvut. or a calm atmosphere which alone can secure initial agreement 
and. lubsequent co-operation. in. matters connected with the Central 

Baak. 

'l'h" Working Model of the Central Bank. 

1& decid.ing the working policy of the Central Bank there are 
pr8Q8denta of other SyS~B which would have to be taken into 
llGDIIideration. It must be examined how far they may or may not 
pron applicable too this country. A recent writer in. the Mysore 
EooDomic J'ournal 1 bas classified the different Central Baaks into 
~ onaracterisw: types. taking the method of operation 118 the 
b6ais oJ oIaBsification. There is firstly the instance of the Central 
Bulka which act as the pure bankers' banks which, generally speaking. 
liA ... aolihing to do wiLh the public but only confine their operationa 
to the Government and the members of the banking structure. 
Secondl:y. there is the mixed Central Banking such as is done by the 
prominent Europeaa Central Banks like the Bank of France and the 
Reiohsbanlt of Germany. Finally. there is the unique example oJ 
lbe Bwlt of England which always remains oot of tile peripherJ 
of \he mone:y market and intervenes on critical occasions to seve 
the other banka aad members of the looney markel from the l1liD 
or all impending collapse or credil, This classification ~\Iy ill 

• Ilea 1M -:r- ., .IDie.Jeamal (Ma,. 1951J), 
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unscientific. Central Banks of Issue can act as bankers' bank I 
witllout having anything to do with tbe general public. They caD 
grant credit only in the shape of rediscounts. The Federal Reserve 
Banks of America, the Reserve Bank of Peru, and the Bouth 
African Reserve Bimk, the latter two of which lire modelled purely 
on the first, are bankers' banks. This is generally referred to as 
the American type of the Central Bank. Central Banks can act as 
commercial banks and the loans and advances to others than the 
Government might form a major portion of their earning assets. 
The Banks of Issue of Canada, Brazil, Latvia, Esthonia, Australia, 
Russia and Greece, Uruguay and Egypt operate mainly as ordinary 
commercial banks. These are usually referred to as banks of i8llue 
modelled on the continental type. The Bank of England discounts tor 
the general public at the market rate at all its branches. It attracts 
deposits from the general public although it pays no rate of interest, 

. Generally speaking the constitutional framework of the Bank 
itself and the work undertaken by it determines the method of its 
operations. A State Bank owned wholly or partly by the State and 
freed from the necessity to earn profits can pursue pure Central 
Banking or remain as a reserve or emergency bank meant solely to 
correct the mistakes of the other banks. The only physical point ot 
contact between the man in the street and this kind of Central Bank 
consists in the former's handling of the Central Bank's note, A 
shareholders' bank wouid be forced to undertake mixed central bank. 
ing in order to earn certain minimnm rate of dividend for the share 
capital and thus reduce the overhead charges. Ii is indeed true that 
even an emergency bank would have to undertake open market opera
tions I of a definite type so B8 to be able to control the credit situation 

• There are 1..0 definite meanings at.tacbed to "bia word. ID the wider __ .. ret .. 
to aU transaetiou. of the Ceokal Baa"', i. •.• p....m- of bill. from iDdiridaal_ 
besides their loaoL In tbe Darrotrer .enM it .igaifi.s the .. te aod parebue of GOftra1llltll 
eecaritiea b, ,be CeDtral Baa... OD Uaeir .... iaiticti.. ia ",k, to rulU, tUIT ... 
credit polie,. A _ rai.iog of the diocotlot rMe 01&, he iae"""i_ At ..... Iimeo dJo 
.. 1. of o=oritieo "oo1d abJOrb .he .... ilable oorploa.Dd &be U _i..,.· ap of •• ailablo 
faDda .... p~ Similarly ,,1_ &be 001 .... ; ... of "' ... __ the ....... of Jarge 
fanda flUID &be moue, mubl the nriD __ he redaeed b, pordlHe of -- by 
the Cao&nl But iD the mana. Ia tbio -&r7 &be ptIIdJaM of otfttillg caD "'" ... 

oafety .. he in redoeiog obiDg.at oitaatioa. ia the _ mubl. Tbao &be _ -
open&ioao __ I, aDpplemeat aad ea'_ the Ceoual Baat'. "-_t 
poIq. 
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a8 soon as it is considered desirable to do SIt. Without· limited open 
market operationa no Resel"Ve Bank can hope to control the credit 
situation. If the Reserve Bank fails to lend to the money "market, 
the withdrawing of which amount would tighten credit there would" 
be no real credit control. The Imperial Bank of Japan's permanent 
contribution to the available supply of banking capital is far from 
great. As the amount of its loana to the ordinary banks and to indi
viduals during normal financial periods has been very smaH it is un
able to control credit. As Allen says, .. this is a fDeakne,s in a Central 
Bank for, it is obvious that if such a bank is in the habit of making 
large loans to the outside ma.rket in ordinary times, it has power to 
control the creation of credit during periods of excited trade, hecause 
it can, then, restrict its losns and so ('heck specUlation. This at any 
rllte, has been the policy of Central Banks in other countries." 1 

Although it is true thllt if the maximum rate of dividend, which 
the shareholders of the Central Blink of Issue ('an secure, is fixed in 
the chllrter of incorporation, it can undertake to &t't as a pure Central 
Bank confining its businl'Ss solely to scheduled bankera, still the neces.
sity of limiting competition on the part of the state-aided Central 
Bank with the ordinary ioint-stot'k banks of the country has to be 
borne in mind. Even if the Central Banks oondud limited open 
market operations they ought to eschew nnfllir competition with the 
dilfurent banking institutions. Uuless this advice is heeded the 
IItteID pta of the Central Bank to oontrol credit would be misunder
stood. This is what has taken place actually in the F. R. Banking 
system of America during the formative period of its existence. The 
Dlember banks "who were feeling the stress of competition accused the 
F. R. Banks of foroing money into the market which had no real 
need for it: of keeping the rate, i .•.• the rediaoount rate below *he 
opeu market rate and 80 tempting the member banks to borrow and 
relend profitably, generating a prolonged stock-market boom and bring
ing about a situation *hat is not oonducive to safety." So *he agita
tion there was to limit tbe open market operations. It is this ideal of 
pure amtral banking with very limited open market operations *hat 
bas to be selected as the suitable model for our Central Bank of 168118. 

, Boo G. C. AIleD, .. 11 .... J.,.. .... ;'" Preble...... Boo ..... 116-111 (iWR 
.iao). 

l~ 
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Possessing a. few branches which can be opened at Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madras, Rangoon, Cawnpore, Lahore, Delhi and London, the Centra.l 
Bank of Issue whether organised 80S a State Bank or as a. Sha.re
holders' one ca.nnot hope to conduct mixed Central Banking. 
Besides, it would be unfair and impolitic to encroach upon and 
interfere with the business of the existing banks. If deposits a.re 
a,ttra.cted from the businessmen these naturally expect the Central 
Bank to make advances and look after their business needs. Thi. 
makes the Central Banker undertake commercial banking operation I 
on a large acale and keen competitive couditions would ensue. 

The ideal of the Bank of France as .. th e initiator of banking 
facilities ~' through more than 600 branches is placed before the public 
for due consideration and as this development of branches can be 
nndertaken in this country by state-aided banks alone it is considered 
imperative that we should copy the example of this useful institution. 
Such has been the opinion in bauking circles sinc" the time of 
Hambro's minute in the Fowler Report of 1899. This is advocated 
a,fresh by Sir Pnrnshotamdas Thakurdas in the Minority Report to 
the Hilton-Young Commission. -~ -

Circumstances seem to favour this idea, for the ideal of the Bank 
of England, the grande dame among Central Reserve Banks, which like 
Aristotle's God lives enthroned in ma.guificent isolation content to 
interfere occasionally, is eminently unsuitahle to our country, for the 
indigenous hanks are few and their working capital is small and the 
banking habit is undeveloped. Hence the useful privilege of redia
counting by means of which the ordinary hank s can increase their 
working capital tenfold cannot and ought not to be sacrificed. But 
if continuous borrowing even for capital uses instead ot temporary 
and emergency purposes is to be the ohject of rediscounting it has to 
be strongly condemned. In England the Big Five possess & large 
working capital which is several timea greater than that of the Bank 
of England itself. So they are not enamoured of this privilege. 
Besides the practk-e of the English businessmen is to view this 
rediscounting with ilI-ooncealed contempt. They have an innate 
dislike for their bills heing .. peddled" about in the market from 
door to door. They use bills 80S security for advances il!steed of seUin~ 
them to the Central Bank. . . .. 
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The idea.l of the Centra.l Ba.nk of our country should be on the 
other ha.nd to opernte continuously on a. limited sca.le and a.lwa.ys in So 

manner to intel'fere as Iihle as possible with' the privileges of the 
existing banks but yet seaure the wider interests of the whole country. 
But the opening of branches in areas alrea.dy covered by the exiating 
banks would lea.d to competition with them and the Centr.! 
Bank is not to be a competitor with the existing banking 
institutions, Aga.in, the opening of bra.nches in numerous places . 
would lead to the sca.ttering of the cash reserve. The rea.l object 
of the Centra.l Bank is to "accumulate a grea.t central moneta.ry pool" 
which' has to be fed by diverse strea.ma running into it. Resolute 
monetary control can be achieved by the custodia.n of the huge centra.] 
,tock a.nd ecmmercia.l operations should not be undertsken by the 
Central Bank of Issue and any first-hand relations except those that 
faU under the category of open market operations between the Cent.r.l 
Bank and the trader are to be tsbooed. Even if non-intereat-bearing 
deposits a.lone can be attracted by it. it would still be forced to 
conduot operations of a commercial banking character which can be 
performed equa.lly succeaafu\ly by the ordinsry joint-stock banks. :u 
would not be free to pursue unha.mpered its pa.rticlliar credit policy. 
IIOr would its funds be highly liquid if loans are made directly to 
industrialists and busineasmen who are the customers of the Central 
Bank. I 

The lYork 01 the Central Bank of Issue. 

Granted tbat this indepen!ent authority baaed on a stockholders' 
plan. free from political inllueuoe or tha.' of the expioitatioo by sec
tiona.l or party interes&a is created, it behoves lIB to .udy the actual 
work it would haft to perform ill the banking sy~ of ibis counUy. 
1II8Uing notes or paper currency. watching tbe gold -.e of ,be 
country. oontrolling and regulating credit in the IIIOIle1 market 10 as 
to satisfy the currency requirements according to the ebb and Ilow of 
trade and acting as the Government Banker. keeping its acoounts, 
Iloatiog loans and nmitting (unds OG ita behalf to II&Wily ita. disbar_ 
ments, are lOme of the functions that tbe DeW institution will be 
entrusted with. 

• .. EiooIa, .. Ooatnl BuIb,." Po 1" 
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Note-Issue. 

The Central Bank's sole object in issuing fiduciary currency is to 
confer all the well-known advantages of paper currency such as the 
economy of gold and its elasticity to suit the legitimate needs of trade 
and commerce. These objects are to be secured without at the same 
time subjecting the community either to the evils of artificial expan
sion, rising prices and speculation or the evils of artificial contrac
tion, falling prices and depression on the other side. 

The transfer of the assets of the Government of India to the 
Issue Department of the Central Bank would have to be made as soon 
as the Central Bank would be in a position to issue its own notes. 
Lest the popularity of the notes might be endangered, they would 
have to be double-guaranteed, firstly by the Bank and secondly by the 
Government of India. If the antiquated machinery of a bi-depart.. 
mental system 1 is selected as the model for the Central Bank, the 
notes of the Issue Department would have to be handed over to the 
Banking Department only in exchange for other notes of the Bank 
or the Government of India notes, for gold coin and bullion or 
gold securities or rupee coin or Government of India securities 
or such bankable bills of exchauge which are permissible as securities 
for the issue of the bank's notes. Each Department of the Bank 
would be liable for its own obligations. So far as the Rese"e 
that has to be kept by the Issue Department of the Central 
Bank against notes is concerned, the suitability of the proportional 
reserve system or the fixed fiduciary system has to be considered. 
Since the Hilton-Young Commission's Beport recommended the 
proportional reserve system and suggested that forty per cent. gold 
and gold aecurities have to be kept against these liabilities, those 
who are bent on opposition for opposition's sake have already raised 
the cry that the fixed fidw:iary system and the backing of the extra 

• The 1801 dODger cf Ibis 111_ is tbe immDbilisiD, '" !be gold iD !be Ia. »<pen. 
_ ODd !be INI gold &HiIab1e to _ esienuII a-.ad. _ be held by tbe Boo.iD, 
Dopertmeat and !be.haIe of !be p.- _ be felt b1!be.....n aud higb!1 _ii .. 
.... d .... of !be Bold .Wioneol iD !be BoakiD, ~ A _ e&c&l .. cndi& paIiq 
..... be panaed DDl1 by • _iDa&iOD '" !be two ~ ... bioIa .DDld kad to ..
tho ...... ratio _ yariabJe!baa w-. 
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botes by metallie reserve is preferable to_ the proportional reserve 
system. Here again, as in the case of the organisation of the Central 
Bank, there is nothing but futile war of words. The fixed fiduciary 
system can be easily made elastic and flexible as it was done recently 
in England I and it can be made suitable even for agricultural 
,'ountries requiring seasonal expansion of currency. Inasmuch as 
the economy of gold is the main criterion, the note issue has to be 
modelled on the proportional reserve system with proper safeguards 
to curb the easy expansion of notes ; for every note issued against 
gold means an actual loss. It would be a great inconvenience to 
the public to take bullion to the bank and get notes in exchange ; 
because the latter are so much easier to handle but the Bank has 
to take the trouble and expense of printing the note and guarding the 
gold without any compensation for the same. The proportional 
reserve system has already been accepted definitely by this country 
and embodied in the Paper Currency Amendment Act of 1923 
(Section 18). It would certainly seem illogical to recommend the 
scrapping of tbis accepted feature.' The maiority of the Indian 
people require however a fifty per cent. of gold coin and bullion -
reserve against the liabilities of tbe issue department of the Bank. 
This is the exact proportion of metal already recommended by tbe 
Paper Currency Act. Altbough the Government guarant-ee meaDS' 
that bank notes can embrace all tbe assets of the State; the keeping 
of a lower metallic gold proportion than this accepted one would 
give scope for misunderstanding. Whatever might be the proportion 
accepted for the present, it is idle to attach any sacredness to 
the ratio of reserve. It is \he general revennes of \he State tha$ 
form the backing of the Dote issue. As the upholders of the 
Banking School point out, no fixed minimum is nece_ry. Mere 
convertibility of paper into gold and "ice ,,_ is a sufficient 

• Boo .... ~jo l ....... aI, Iloi>'-. 19118. for ,he _",liab BaaIt II .... A ... 
• Tbo 01111 abaan&io&ll1 appro .... p1o. of abealtiDI iD8aaiaa '" _ __ io .... &D 

..... fer 011 ,hem \he Io«aI taDdu pri'fileco. AI i. tbo P. B. BoDkinl..,._ .... 
boDk na'- .. ., .... bo ... do .... wiab Iopl tudor priwiloge ud tbio ww1d mob _ 

_ , ~ ito pram" wiabcln.... Tho s_ - -.. ...... ia.-,,-, '" pabIio "-b.' ~ .... , .ot bo made Iopl .... dor for pri .... dobIo. 
• Tho ........... joaIiQ of 0..-, .......... io ... -... tbtir.-Q oooapt_ 

~ .... poapIe. Tho naI ..... i'" ia cold ODd ___ aI p.por. 
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safeguard. But the real danger lies in the draining away of the 
reserve and although it is true that. if sound banking exists no 
other quantitative restrictions need be imposed. yet in practice al1 
('ountries have adopted this feature. In theory at least. they are 
guided by the currency prin,iple. though their actual practice may 
conform more to the banking principle. 

Whatever might be the proportion of the metallic reserve of the 
note issue. the method of note iS9ue must be related to trade activity 

- by permitting the Central Bank to iHSue notes against the security of 
bills of exchange. Issuing fiduciary currency against short-dated 
bills of exchange representing trade. industrial and agricultural 
activity is a sound prindple adopted by almost all important countries. 
The circnlation of such notes would confer the neeqed elasticity and 
in any other conceivable emergent'J 1 notes caD· be issued on 
the payment of taxation. even after the minimum legal caah reserve 
requirements have been touched. This process of extracting 
seasonal emergency currency would be less painful and more 
easy than at present when currency expansion can be secured 
sometimes unwillingly by the Imperial Bank pledging huDdie. 
into the hands of the Controller of Currency. Tbi. present-day 
elasticity is not only limited in volume to 12 eroree but cau 
be obtained by paying a stiff price. While in the past and 

• Eluticily of DOle iaaDO i. DeedecJ duriag :_al ....... r. 004 .,.c1iea1 oboopo. 
8eeuJar elastici'Y meaaa power 10 expand 00 .. to •• IilIfylbe aeeda of trade in IoDg-time 

periocIa witbout -JiBg lbe ..... 01 DIODC)'. 110 "UUeDC)' II eiHlie ..... ugh 10._ 
Ioog-peri04 8_tioe 01 pn-. Tbio io maiDly 4ue 10 rigioI nquir_loof _ 
.atioo. 8eaooo.l eiaotici'Y raD be .......... euily.ocI Americaa. COD04lioD ... a..-
DOte-io .... p ...... 1 ........ral eump .... of _aI elutioily. Cyclieal eiaotid'Y '" _ 
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the presen we have erred and have still been. erring in the direction 
of too rigid and inelastic note-issue, in the future we might swerve 
to the opposite direction. Bo too many avenues should not be 
thrown open to secure the needed elasticity of fiduciary currency. J 

If .. public satisfaction is a great asset in currency matters," as 
the Chamberlain Commission has pointed out, the keeping' of a 
fifty per cent. metallio reserve against the note obligations would be 
eBsentia\. It would maintain the status quo recommended by the 
permanent provisions of the existing Paper Currency Act. Although a 
half and half security and metal basis is recommended for the note
issue, it is a mistalre to suppose that a huge gold reserve is needed as a 
support to the note oirculation. After all the gold reserve of the 
Central Bank is only a regulator fund. The volume of circulaling 
media required in the country need not be based on this reservoir. 
Although the "aisond'lt"e of a reserve is to meet a!l demands and 
make the gold stook an active "eael'f)e instead of a life/ea. hoa"d, 
stiil in reality gold withdra. wals would be taking place for export 
purpoaea alone. Very little use of the gold reserve even for exchange 
purposes need be made if only there is stability or uniformity in 
the movement of comparative price levels. It is this that determines 
the exchange and not the size of the inert reserve lying in the hands 
of the Central Bank. 

The Banking depa.rtment of the Central Bank of Issue must 
also be forced to maintain a like deposit of 40 to 50 per cent. of gold 
or gold securities a.,<>'&inst the deposit obligations it nndertakes. 
Without such a reserve aiding the Issue department of the Central 
Bank the fe8erves of the latter might be unable to bear the 
strain when notes are ohanged into gold at very short notice. 
H is the Bank of England alone which maintains a reserve a.,<>'&inst its 
note liabilities and gives full liberty to the banking department. 

, B_ Prof ••• C. Pip •• lao ia DO ......... ~ atlbe doc&riao IIaolIbe &nile 
olJcle 10 ....... 10" pb-. poiDto DD' Ibe diaod ........ 01 .... ....,. e1utioil1 at tile 
pnIIICIRiODoi ~ at DOlo·.... n ~d .. oil7 Iood 10 aD iD ... ·i ....... at tile ~ 
iD ....... _ .... Ibe ' •• illlJ wi .... lIleII ___ GOD .. ooppIiM io .. importul 
.... ill ....... lilDdo 01 __ qaIoo. ''-Il00 .... 1 ... -. PI J • ..... a.. 
....... lIoporl 01 tho 1918 Ooauaittoe OIl ~ .... 1' ...... 'hrh .... iD Ibe Viii .... 
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Both the recently orga.nised Reichsbank and the Federal Reserve Banks 
are bound to maintain a specific reserve against the deposit liabilities. 
The recently organised Bank of Poland contemplates a similar or 
like reserve of forty per cent. as against its deposit liabilities. In 
1928 France adopted the minimum proportion of 35 per cent. gold 
backing for notes and deposits eombined. 

This is what has to be done even if the old-fashioned division ot 
the Central Bank of Issue into two. separate banks is adopted. It would 
be. far bettsr to discard this antiquated ideal ond modernise our 
monetary machinery by combining the two banks into one depart
ment of the Oentral Bank of Issue furnishing a simple consolidated 
statement of its accounts. The superiority of this system has to be 
recognised. As the total gc.ld held by the Central Bank can be easily 
placed at the disposal of the public, the certainty of .pursuing a uni
form credit policy always uninfluenced by the actual gold movements 
would be rendered poBBible. As the scope of the credit policy would. 
be· wider and the general interests of the country can be looked after 
in a more assuring manner, there should be a departure from the re
commendations of the Hilton· Young Commission in this respect. 

Deposits. 

Ano!her of my petty quarrels about the Reserve Bank Bill's 
specifications ia thia. The Central Bank of lsme should not be 
alJowed to keep non-interest-bearing current accounts of the traders 
and individuals. We have already seen some ot the reasons why 
deposits should not be attracted. As the Indian public place implicit 
faith in Government institutions there ia the possibility of the Central 
Bank completely commanding the money market. 

The Government of India should appoint thia Central Bank as 
the sole custodian of its cash balances and it is high time to recognise 
that the maintaining of II separate Treasury system, even in a modi
fied form, is nnnecessary. Many of the Sub-Treasuries are .. mostly 
revenue-co1Jecting centres "I as Sir B. N. Mitra puts it. Reliable 
and trustworthy agents can be appointed to do this task of collection on 
behalf of the Central Bank of lBBue. No danger need arise out of tbis 
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step if it is deolared unlawful on the part of the depositary or agent 
bank to loan out the public deposits. The joint.stock ba.nks, ~ndi~ 

genous or foreign, doing business in the country should b. made to 
keep compulsorily a portion of their cash reserve, i.B., 7l% and IH% 
against their current or demsnd and time liabilities respectively. The 
banks need not feel sore at the cutting down of their reserve to this 
exten~. As the rediscounting privilege would be thrown open to them 
there need be no speoific grievance except that free and willing co
'operation of these injured banks would not be voluntarily Be('.ured. 
The smooth and easy oontrol of credit requires their hearty co-opera
tion and so long as they are dissatisfied there CIIn be no hearty 
oo-operation on their part. At least permission might be gra"tad that 
half of the oompulsory deposit might be made in the form of shor~ 
term Government securities. The 1088 of this portion of their cash 
reserve through its transferenee to the Central Bank might occasion 
certain inconvenience but the great Be('urity afforded them through th. 
existence of a Central Bank more than offsets it. These are the 
minor costs to which they would be subject for securing major 
improvements in the credit situation. 

Cash Re,ertle. 

With reference to the oomposition of the cash reserve some diN
cretion should be afforded to the Central Bank specially in the 
formative period of its existence. While it can be insistE-d npon that 
during the march of a ten·year period a rertain definite proportion of 
the metallic reserve is to be in gold, in the intervening period the 
Bauk executive can be given a free hand in this matter. n would of 
course have to pay heed to publil' opinion and respect its sentiments 
by keeping its assets in liquid gold. But it should have wide dis
cretion in regard to the amount of securities which can be readily 
turned into gold without any loea. But it should not be carried 
away by the short-sigbted profit and lose philosophy. llle purpose of 
the bank's cash reserve is not to secure profits and earnings but to 
enable the Central Bank to oonven the bank's currency I into !!Old _ 

1 It ia the Bri&iob a-iH of ..... _ u..& ................. A -.. io _, .. 
"1IIOd ill IimM of _rpaai... ,... CoaU-\1II......u. W40 til" ..... __ .. 
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standard money and if this duty is faithfully discharged it repays 
itself in many thousand ways, the chief of which would be the in
spiring of confidence in the minds of the people. The greater the liquid 
gold ) in the reserve, the sooner will be the time when India can be 
pla.ced on a real gold standard basis and some gold coin indication, not 
necessarily for extensive circulation, can be minted. 2 Without 8uch 
a physical embodiment of the standard" gold rupee" it i. not 
possible to convince the metalJists of the existence of the gold 
standard and that currency regulation would in future be with 
reference to this gold standard. 

Nextly, the ultimate right . to sell gold for delivery at foreign 
centres must never be lost sight of. The key to tbe whole situation 
is this. On one side there is to be the Central Bank of Issue with 
complete convertibility of its note-issue. On the otlier there are the 
deep-rooted habits of the people h encourage the accumulatiod of 
precious metals. Gold is used as a savings fund. Unles8 the 
convention and the habits of the people change there is a grave peril 
to the gold reserve of rJe Central Bank. The Bank management 
would have to be cautious in charging the right price of gold at the 
bank. It mu.t also be cautious in permitting the free use of the pld 
bars for all pnrposes, monetary a8 well as industrial. While these 
precautionary measures are justifiable the real gold bac~ing of the 
bank currency which is the only thing understood by a layman should 
be steadily increased. 

There might be certain occaHions wbich would give rise &0 

an external drain of gold. At SDch times .the active gold preminm 
policy may be jndiciously pursued," Gold bullion has to be bought 

be accumulated. lIdvert.iaed aDd admired. II i.e jndeed stnDge Uial ,be V. 8. ..t. pun"" 
U!is policy and cba:ked "'" pa, ..... , 01 gold io redemptjoa of 11. B. N_ durio, "'" i'O'iod 
or lhe _l war. See A. B. HepburD ... A BioI..., 01 Cu"....,. iu the UDiled SlOta, .. 
pp. '79 ct u,. 
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purebue of gold bullion ID enable lbe u...... Bank 10 01""'" lbe Gold Bullion S"Ddord 
with • certaill NDOIIDi 01 •• saraoee.. See Iodia iD 1925.27. 

• Tbio -..J p~ure io adoplod b,lIIe 1Ir<oob GDYem .... D' _.lhe gold buJlioa! 
._dard _ adopled in 1lI28. 

• Ii; hu ita own Uk-DUDl diad l·aIJ&age. lor it lead. to eocoarage lbe imporlnil 01 
opeeie u agoioo& importen 01 _ _modil;'" Il .100 _ 10 I ....... "'" ,old i ........ 

poiDl" &lie <!SpeD" or &b< CeoInI a-ne Buk wbiob po_ lbio poIieJ. Tbirdl, if 
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by the Central Bank of Issue at Rs. 21-3-10 per tola and if the 
import of gold i. to be stimulated it can, like tbe Bank of England~ 
pursue the policy of buying gold at a slightly higher price 
per tola of gold.' Foreign gold coins can be purchased at a stated 
price or tariff and the price' can be altered whenever the Bank 
wishes to encourage the importation of specie. t Both the Bank of 
England and the Bank of France pursue this system to encourage the 
free flow of gold into the country. Again the practice of interest
free loans on large gold imports can he pursued with the sole object 
of iucreasing the import of gold.· Even the Bank of England pur
sues a similar policy in allowing the importer of gold bullion the use 
of money against securities free of interest for 10 to 14 days with the 
undertaking to pay in gold.' . 

Similarly there would arise occasions when the import of gold 
has to be checked by the Central Bank of Issue. At such times the 
import of gold has to be repelled so as to check gold inflation and the 
(ollowing recognised methods in this direction have to be followed. 
The Central Banks can deter the free inflow of gold shipments. When 
exchange is favourable and the gold import point has been reached the 
Cent.raJ Bank of the country can purchase the exchanges of the 
other country and thus prevent the possibility of any profit 
on the movement of gold &8 a pure exchange transaction. The 
Central Bank can lower the discount rate and gold inflow can be 
stemmed by this procedure. The Central Bank can pursue delaying 
tactioa and prolong the necessary formalities in assaying gold and 
cause the profit arising out.of this transaction on gold shipments to 
pr1I('tically disap(l@ar. It may even inflict a loss by pursning this 
procedure. This is what the F. R. Banks have been doing during the 
autumn of 19'38 when the prolonged boom on the Stock Exchange 
rould not be curbed by raising the rediscount rate. In spite of 

,old arri_ ........ th. III.","" or b I ... i' .... do .. dep ... b .... or i ....... i. b 
m ..... 'III.,bt ud _Id del .. 1 the objf<I or b 0..."-1 Jluk il il '_ph 10 tiahleD b 
lD.uirft ftt. of int .... ' ., lb.' ~m. ... 

• s.. lb. Ge'III&. B.ok l.quirJ CorD.iooiOD or 1908: p. til. 
• 80e A. 0. Wbi ......... TIM> Poniea 11:""'-.- pp. 111-11 .. 
• 80e la ....... OD Jlulrill{l ... d 00_ S,._. or lIacland. 800&10". lOran ... 

O ..... an,. a.i...tand aad Ital,. N. 11-'"'7 CommiMioo ...... !IS. lilt. 1ST. 
• a.. , .. 1Ia ....... p. "I, "HI. q ........ hom .. Tha 1' ...... Ibcbaa ... • 
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deterrent rates the F. R. Banks could not secure a tight hold on the wild 
gambling tendencies on the New York Stock Exchange and auy import 
of gold from the English consumers into the American banking 
system would have deprived them of tbe very little power tbey were 
wielding over the money market. Thus it is j,he acknowledged duty of 
Central Banks to take precautionary measures 80 ao not to (,am plicate 
the domestic Rituation by allowing free inflow of gold into the money 
market and tending to aggravate the spe culative tendencies further. 

Other countries will certainly set Dp tbe cry that India is .. begin
ning to make a scramble for gold." They will look askance at the very 
redaction of the minimum quantity of bullion from the Hilton-Young 
Commission's high figure to that I!f 40 tolas fixed by I·he Indian Cur
rency Act of 19-27. But it must be remembered that even Ricardo in 
whom originated the idea of tbe gold bullion standard, never set up 
such a high figure as 400 oz. for the United Kingdom. 1 If the 
Central Bank is to pursue the well-known measures to attrad gold 
80 'as to strengthen the gold holding oC tbe country, tbe other 
countries should not misunderstand this action as calculated to 
drain away the world's 8Opply. It is the bounden dotyof our 
Central Bank to co-operate whole-heartedly with tbe other Central 
Bauks for the purpose of securing the greatest poou;ible economy of 
gold. International banking co-operation has become tbe order of the 
day and during the course of the last two years the elastidty and efli
cienq of international finance increased to a remarkable extent. 
Oar Central Bank muel move with this stream and current of 
international banking co-operJ.tion or be left behind. 

Another reason why a higb proportion of gold &ecorities has to be 
kept by the Central Bank of IlI80e in the initial Plages is that good 
eommel'cial bills are &"81'C8 in thie country and hence full freedom 
should be granted to the Bank Exoclltive in this ('Ountry. As pointed 
out elsewhere it would be keeping in conformity witb the exisling 
practice of all Central Banks of IS80e created after tbe war. Interest
bearing foreign exchange is preferred by them to the holding of gold. 
Although it is easy to decry this tendency for stipulating a high 
proportion of liquid gold as displaying the old mercantilist tendencies 
in tbese enlightened modern days. we think it would be essential to 

• If'.""« __ .... r ... coW .... ol60 _ .IJ. 
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keep this high proportion of liquid gold in or.der to satisfy the layman 
who requires a Rolid and visible backing lor the currency he uses. He 
would certainly misunderstand any large holding of silver in the 
reserve of the Central Bank. He would consider the standard to be 
still the" independent silver rupee standard." If the gold bullion 
standard means any real change from the old monetary standard the 
silver assets would be an encumbrance. They would be of assistance 
to the bank only so long as there is demand for the silver rupee. 
Increased amount of Silver BupeeCoins should not be held. We must 
decry the attempt to dominate the new bank note-issue in terms of 
increasing quantity of rupees beyond the one recommended by the 
Hilton-Young Commission. This attempt is nothing but an unwise 
perpetuation of the state of "dyarchy" existing in our currency 
organisation. All this has arisen on account of the Hilton-Young 
Commission's failure to keep the old Paper ClIrren~y Issue and the 
new bank note-issue logically separate. As has been sugg€>sted a 
se>pa\'ate provision for the Government notes and for bank notes 
would have been far more logical. Although it is fn the interest of 
India to proceed slowly in the matter of demonetisation of the silver 
rupee still increased holdings of the rupee stock would not give much 
confidence. After all the bank's liability is to pay in gold bullion and . 
not in silver 80 the rupee stock need not be maintained on a large 
aeale. Why then keep more rupees in the reserve for notes expressed 
in terms of (!Old? The liability for the redemption of the rupee is 
indefinite and would grow leas with time and the people would be 
forced to circulate it to satisfy their increasing commercial needs. 
Any undue increase in the holding of silver rupees on the ground of 
exoeaaive holding of silver rupees at the present-day composition of the 
Paper Currency Reserve will perpetuate for a very long period our 
bondage to ail"".\'. What is required is that people should be in\l1"t',l to 
the use of bank notes and ourtail their dependence on silver as earlv as 
posnible. When file psychological moment arrive.. it ('an tht'~ be 
declared no lon..,"'6r l~l tender. This demonetisalion has to be 
eBeetsd as 800n as cin-UIDstances are propitious. It is qllite possible 
that the new blink "ill be confronted with large and ill('re8sillg quan
titiea of rnpeee issuing out of hoards as the people begin to realise 
that it is 'he l'01lsistent policy of the Central Bank to popularil'E' tbe 
Bank note. Surplus rupees would hsve to be returtled to the Govern-
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ment who would have to convert them into gold securities out of assets 
obtained from the sale of silv(lr or by borrowing for this purpose. 

The holding of Government of India Rupee securities in the 
reserve as it is now done in the P. C. Reserve has to be continued 
though to a limited extent, and a margin must be left for the holding 
of legitimate commercial bills. The prime desideratum is to leave the 
Bank the greatest possible freedom from mechanical restrictions in 1'ur
Muing its reserve policy. Otherwise the rigid adherence to laws regu
lating the composition of the reserve would curtail the independence of 
the Bank Executive and as they would have to manage this bewildering 
miscellany of gold,domestic and foreign bills of exchange,silverrupees, 
Rupee securities (a relic of the old regime) and gold securities against 
the note-issue .. , any attempt to fix rigid restrit"tions •. as regards their 
respective amount would be futile and the Bank exeeutive would only 
be :'ursuing a wiII-o-the-wisp. One fails to see what the real benefit 
would be in suggesting the incorporating of rigid restrictions in the 
respective holdings of the metallic reserve which can only be real
ised after a lapse of 10 to 20 years. 

The Rate of Discount. 

This is the chief means at the disposal of the Central Bank of 
Iasue which enables it to maintain tbe due proportion between the 
gold holdings, the note-issue and the volume of credit. The ad
ministration of the discount rate policy of the Central Bank should 
be broadly sPeaking on lines similar to those adopted by other gold 
standard countries. Domestic inflationary and speeulative tenden
cies, the volume of credit, the movement of prices, the level of 
foreign exchanges, the trend of domestic economic conditions and 
changes in international business conditions must inBueDee the deci
sions of the Board of Directorate of the Central Bank in fixing the 
bank rate. The percentage of cash reserve or gold holding alone 
should not be the sole determinant of the bauk rate. 

There are two illustrious examples before 08 and the suitability 
of the first or the second method in fixing the bank rate wonld have 
to be discussed in detail. NonnaJly speaking in England the bank 
rate is above the market rate of interest on &imilR types of commer
cial paper. In the I:. S. A. the discount rate does not follow the 
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above rule but it ranges between the open-Illarket rates for ninety
days bankers' acceptances and 4 to 6 months' commercial-pa.per, AN 
Burgess puts it, .. the discount rate moves within a ribbon whose bor
ders are the commercial-paper rate and the open market rate for 
bills."· Although the two countries charge the discount rate on quite 
different principle~ <, the cost of obtaining reserve funds is relatively 
the same and not far distnnt." This has been due to the fact that 
.. a fair price is charged for the reserve funds." 

Which of 'the two preceden ts can he of use to our Central Bank ? 
Have we to discard both these precedents on account of 0111' very 
different blinking organisation? The Bank rate which the Imperial 
Bank chal'ges is the rate on advances against Government securities. 
The I mperial Bank hundi rate is the price charged for discounting 
hundies and the bazar rate for hundies is sometimes lower and some
times higher than the lmperilll Bank hundi rate. When necessary 
the indigenous bankers or shroffs sell the hundies to the Joint-Stock 
Bunks or the Imperial Bank. The ordinary Joint-Stock Banks usually 
charge a higher rate than the bank rate for advances. As this situa
tion is dift'ere~t from that obtaining in England or America. the 
suitability of their hank rate policy has to be discua.sed in detail. 

In the Indian money markets there are 110 bill markets. The 
Illarket here means rates on ('ustamers' loans made under C&Rh credit 
system. The rates for su('h loans are not stril'tly highly competitive. 
These rates are not published hut are known to the Imperial Bank 
and they may be uniform in the important national money markets. 
It is these customers' loans that would' have to be rediscounted with 
the C.enh'1lol Bank of Issue until a billll<'ceptauce and open market is 
developE'll. This rediscount rate for loans ought to be different and 
higher than rediscount rates for hundies and a few bank acceptances 
that might be created. In tach of tht&e C/J8~' til. rediscount rote 
,IIollld be hight<r ilion the Rlarket role /01' that particular t"PI!. ('ntil 
a bill market is developE'll and bills are held in the portfolio of the 
banks as their SE'OOud"ry reserve tbe redis..'ount rate for lItteptan('8l; 
will not become all important. When these are to be had in Bulli
cien' quantity the rediscount rate can be kept far below the redia
coun' rate for loans or ad\'llnces on Government Paper or oomm('rcial 

• See W. 8. B.rpoo ... Tbo a-ne Bub ODd .... 1I000,1Iarht." P. 181. 
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paper based on tbe cash credit system. In all thue ease. of redia. 
counting the Central Bank's policyshollid be not to make money artifi. 
cially low or artifici~lly high, In such a case the true equilibrium 
will be destroyed, 

The English Bank rate 1 is a penalty rate and dissuades member. 
from borrowing by tbis means. Again there is a uniform market 
rate there which banks charge their customers. Such rigid unifor· 
mity does not exist in any of the money markets of this country. 
Besides tllere is no competitive market for money. Hence the 
problem of levying a penalty rate would not be easily solved. But 
this much is certain. Whenever scheduled banks tend to overborrow 
this penalty rate has to be imposed. 

If this be not acceptable it remains to diacuss the possibi. 
lity of accepting the second method. Although our hu~di ap
proximates closely to the commercial paper of the American money 
market still the biII rate does not exist for few bills are drawn' in 
internal trade transactions and accepted by the banks. Besides there 
is . a tradition which exists in the American money markets which 
dissuades the member banks to borrow on all OC<'asions.- Ii is not only 
true that the Central Bank, i.e., the F. R. Banks, carefully 8C1'11tinise 
their po.it'on but some suspieion, if not aspersion, is cast against these 
habitual borrowers and no bank can hope to run counter to this whole
some and desirable public sentiment. Without luch 0 traditibn it 
would be impossible to deler our 8chcduled member banklfrmn freely 
lapping the centml re8e",oir. on all occasiom and makjng a too free 
use ot the redi8counting prir:ilege and thus tend to de6troy the liqui
dily of the banking 8ystem. Hence it would be dangerous to keep 
the bank rate always lower than the market rate for bank accept
ances. Inasmuch as the member bank's endorsement is to be had 
in the case of diJ!COunting by the Central Bank the price for this 
endorsement has to be ascertained. If the Central Bank charges a 
rate which represents the trae value of tbe bank's endorsement, there 
wonld be no temptation to the scheduled or member banker to borrow 
except far legitimate purposes. 

I Tile CeaSrai Boak or 8.i ..... I .......... Baok or 8._. '1Ile B_ or w.- ......... 
BUlk of Germsol aicailartT atl.iohio UJeir Bmk rate .,. bigher lewel &baa &be ..,.. 
... Thi. i ..... poli"" 01 aim"" all B_ c.m.aI Baako. 

• See Vr. A. Bowie'. BYideoce beLn .... Bil1oD-YGU, Commiooic& 
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The true value of the bank's endorsement and the right discount 
policy can be discovered by a process of trial and error just as has 
been done by the Federal Reserve Banks. The Central Bank's dis
count rate will be between the bazar rate for hundies and the price 
<.-harged for bank acceptances by the bankers in the open market. 
When once this open market rate for ban k acceptancelT has been 
arrived at the other money rates in our national money markets should 
be practically moving in relationship with the discount rate. Nothing 
higher than a fair price has to be charged by the authorities of the 
Central Bank. To facilitate bank acceptances a lower rediscoun~ rate 
than in the case of commercial paper can also be adopted Buccessfully. 

The commercial bills that can be discounted should be short-term 
Mlf-Iiquida.ting bills representing bonafide commercial transactions .. 
Disoriminatory rates of interest higher than the bank rate should be 
imposed on advances made on bonds 1 and stocks as collateral for 
these advances are mainly and too often. used for fixed capital or 
speculative purposes. The bank rate policy cannot be effective unless 
there is an active discount market and every attempt must be made 
to develop an active discount marke*.- An active discount market 
can be created by low rates of interest on the part of the Central 
Bank and activity on the part of the indigenous bankers. shroffs and 
banks in &e<.>epting. buying and selling freely the bills of exchange. 
Bank aoceptancee arising out of foreign trade transactions should also 
be rediscounted by the Central Bank. Bille can be used as coUateral 
for securing loan. from the Central Bank whenever it i. poeaible to 
do eo. If these method. are adopted it can be seen that a satisfactory 
devalopmtn' of the diaoount market wonld continue. These were 
BOme of the very methods adopted by the Nederlands Bank to create 
adiaoount market in the country. I The Central Bank of Issue 
should alwa1' po8IM!BB a portfolio of beat bills of exchange or of a 
relatively small amount of most desirable forms of short-term Govern
lnent indebtednese to be ustd for mobilising funda from the mmet or 

• "-_ 00_ ill tIao ........ )I_)l_ -~ ..... I-. .... aii., .... 
., .................... ,eW .. tbua tIae aIIciaI ..... 

• .. .... cab.,. _ BaekiDi Orpn'nti=-8eaL _-Billa of· ' ..... 
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" mopping up " the surplus when it is coDsiderlllli neoetlaery to control 
the other lOOney rates in the money market. .4 .table rate 0/ dU
count ill 0/ the greate8t imporlanc/l to the Mtion. It Ibould be 
raised, not needlessly, but only wben economic condition. such .. 
unfavourable exchange, volume of production, domestic apeeulation, 
.activity on the stock exchanges and high rise in the general price-level 
demand such au increase. At such times it has to raise the ban.k 
rate to any height, whatever might be the state of the rel!erve, it the 
volume of credit fails to call forth a corresponding increase of produc
tion and when specUlation and inftatioo begin to take place. Th. 
Cel).tral Bank should discouut liberally but always at a high rate 
during the period of a crisis aud this is the ol).ly method by melUls of 
which the disastrons consequences of a crisis can be averted. AI 
MacLeod says, "the restriction theory il). a commercial crisis ia a 
fatal delusiol).. The only way to avert an impending panic i. 
to. give prompt, immediate and liberal assistance to all housetl 
which cal). prove tbemselves to be 8Olveof;, at the sam. time 
allowing all houses which are really inaolvent to go.'" The Cel).tral 
Bank: should not raise its diacount rates d Dring purely • 8elHO~ 
drams" which are quite differeof; from th ... foreign drains" and 
.. speculative draills" A r_of; writ~r prepares a chart to show the 
seaaoJJ&l trend in rates of interest. Both the monthly averagea and 
the general averages for all months are \lSeful for tbe admillistrator 
or the Government 01licer-in-charge of the Paper currency machinery 
IUId to whom is entrusted the task of providing seasollal eurrellC)'. 
The fAwk 0/ isluing additional cu"ener in the b"., leMon U the ,Ole 
dutll 0/ the Central Blink which u to tlet tU the eu"enell Authorilll 
4t the 'Ami tiIM. It is floating credit that ia required by the 
borrowef\l in the mouey market. Whenever there was aD abuD
dance of such floating credit the bank rate Dever roee 10 a higher 
level than 6 per Ul).t. in our moue,. marksts. Thia was the Calle 

during 1914-15, 1917·18, and in 1925.26. So a 1iberal supply of DOte 
aDd deposit curreucy at that time would snffice and tbe Central 
BlUlker can easily provide such emergeucy cnrreucy at the time of 
periodic calls in the busy seaSOD. This ia the ideal and uuiversally 
accepted SOIUWD. 

• Boo H. D. )(ocLeoiI. " BJem.at. " Beom,.·' 
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If an abnormal feature like the Government managementol 
currency were to exist it would be incumbent upon t,be Jovernment 
administrator' to provide emergency currency at a scale of charges 
acceptlilile to the' Imsiness public. But there is no need in this book 
on lranking. which insists only on the ideal arrangement that has to 
be attained, to d'iscms the scale of charges which the Government 
(crrrrency authority) have to bear in mind in providing emergency 
currency. Seasnnal emergen'cy currency must be secured not only in 
a sufficient quantity to sstisfy legitimate needs of trade but also at a 
mte oompaiihle with t1l& ewn<>mic interesh of business. 

The keeping up of the exchange value of the Rupee at la. M. 
and the par points round it Would be one of the bounden, duties of the 
Central Bank and the most helpful thing in thio direction, apart from 
the credit contr~ it can exercise, is the ~"quisition of a portfolio of - / 
foreign bills drawn on the gol<I.standard countries. This is the only 
safe met!'lod of rectification of foreign exchanges apart from control 
over internal Nedit situation. Active 'buying and selling foreign ex
change, when the market rates deviate from the normal specie points 
is the (jnly method of stabilising exchange within the specie points. 

i Ilr. B. B, Dasgupta says lht\'t neither in Mr. Shirras' ohberwise useful work and 
Jdr.-:a.ao"'s recent study of IodIiU banking-except in Mr. Keynes' ~-do we fhtd the 
quaittitati-ve lDeasurefltel'l.t of ssas.oIlal 8.uctuatioD·s 01' auy ~horough attempt at dealing 
with the questions of· periodicit,. My book deals solely with- the bankiog 8',Ystem of tbe 
country aJld, ~art.rl'mll pointillfi out the defe~tite Datarl!l- of the present»dily seB'sonal 
emeJie~ currency much lJCope w~ld not be forthooming in a work of baIlking alone to 
deal.witbcuneooy' also;. :Mr. K4!!Y0'es ~as wfitiD~ ~ both outtency aod banking and the 
speeialiaeid attention that I bad to pay to banking features alone. made me pa.y slight 
aUeDt10n incidetrCally to. "this eroer,ency curJlency. Even, now, I ~~ of opinion that this 
supplying of currency at times of seasonal periodicity is the mOl!lt ioeflicient method of pro-
vidi'BrcurreIte1 to meet' l!I'EIalonal d'emand'. It is credit currenc1 that oug:ht to expand and 
"here i. ne necessity to imIJO'e & heavy burden on businessmen by charging a high bank.rate.: 
In his abtempt to, point out the scale of cbarges for tbo successful adiministration of 

em~ey Cllt"l'im'Cy. be bas altogether forgotten the ideal of a steady bank rate and the 
eXp8aaion of credit! currency" by ahe Central lBank. It is indeed deplorablb that he baa 
grasped only the sbdow anti not the rello} substance. Botb in pre·war Germany and 
Canada wbeneve{ BUCh. seasonal" demand-e £Or cuN'wcJ' "Oile "there" war no penalty ba" 
rate imposed in anyone of the above countries. It "is a matter of common knowledge that 
pl'tl..-wM" Germany ano1Vet1 extra. issue of ~OO,OOO.OOO marks at the end of quartert. 
eanado. siHl permits an oveti':isue "01 bank notes up to 15% of the combined capital plus 

--IIUrp68 ID additioll -to-"'the notes outsta.ndiDg a.t the openiDg of the season. SeaSonal 
elasticity. was t1iuslurnished through flexible bank issue rising and falling automaticnlly 
10-_ tinf .... It,. of tnld\,. 
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This was how Austria stabilised the exchauge value of the Krone 
during the years 1923·26. 

1!'oreign gold bills are considered a8 valuable assets, important 
substitutes or complements to the metallic reserve and form a part of 
the foreign assets of the Central Banks of other countries. First rate 
Government securities and book balances in foreign centres are con· 
llidered as legally equivalent to gold. The following table shows tbe 
foreign assets a.nd gold held by some of the Central Banks 

Name of tbe 
Cenlrol B."k. Domeotic CnrreDqo UDil. 

UDiOD BaDk of 
Soolh Africa. II fGoId 

I ForeigD ... t. 

N aiioDal Bank: 
of Egypl. {

Gold 
£.B. ForeigD MItt. 

C'Dadiau Char. 
IerccI Bub. I 
U.B,A,P~_ 
Beoern8, ..... 
(.scl.diDg gold 
-'i6catea). 

• 
BaDk of Brazil KiJriea 

Bank of Repub. 
Iic of Cclumbia. 

Bank of 1_ 

The Beichabank 
ol GermanI. 

The NolioDoi _ of Bel. 

pam. 

The &ok ol 
P ........ 

• 
YOII 

Gold 
Mark. 

Belg. 

The N _01 \Dnc:hm. _ol_ 
l'be Buk ol II 
EDglaDd.. 

[Gold 
l Poreigu Aoado 

{
Gold 
Pomp A_ 

fGoId 
lPoreigDA_ 

{
Gold 
Poreigu A._ 

{ Gold 0' a..... 
Gold aDd P, A. 

{
Gold 
PoreigDA_ 

{
Gold 
Poreip A_a 

{
Gold 
PoreigoA_ 

(Gold 
~PoreignA_ 

EDdof 
1918. 

n 
1'6 

46 
87 

130 
1U8 

1,170 
!!08 

3fS 
SIll 

3,617 

l:a I Il1l1 

(Figure. in Milliona.) 

19i4. 

111'8 
2'1 

8'4 
48" 

67 
1111 

1I,1Ui 

.ao 
800 

9"0 
18'7 

1,2Ol -700 
1,198 

878 
411 

8,681 
lI!M 

81 

04 
798 

1Sl'lf. 

10., 
0'8 

8'4 
411'11 

88 
1m 

1,1140 

464 
113 

)6'0 
111'8 

l,u6 
SIll 

1,208 
1018 

38l' 
Ii 

! 
19i6. 1M. 

9"7 i IIrli 

"7 
88 

81" 

, "81' 
8'8 

81'0 

!19 I 98 
S69 2.' 

11,001 lI,Il3O 
.•. .0. 

471 
8Z1 

I 

i 
I 400 
!86lI , 

18'4: 20'6 
1U'8 i .-,'7 

I 

1,1lI7 / 1,067 
280 ' 1811 

1,831 /1,&65 
168 472 

820 
I 447 

11,681 
1,864 

11 

e6 20 7~ 
lW Ja8Il 1,866 

1~": 1~~"ll~~" I 1~4 
IlII7 
187 

!3(I'!If :280 
J:IOIlI!!08 ,lIflf 
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~ 
(Figur68 in Million.,) 

Nomo ollh. Do.lUeatio CurreDcy UDit. Eod 01 1994. llliS. 1926. l1li7. Ooolr.1 Baok. 1918. 

The Nallooal FrauD { Gold ]70 606 467 I 472 617 
Olok 01 awil· ForeigD A.Bet. 88 198 222 I 222 198 
.erlaud. 

1
1•668 1.698 

IIOli ,8 Book. Lira ( Gold 1.876 1.660 1.668 . 642 1.078 
of lIue. l Foreign ARet. 197 167 19i! 

I 144 160 
NalioDol Book LeD { Gold ot home 162 186 189 428 (28 

of Roam.oia. Gold abroad ... 428 428 
22'0 20'7 

The Common- e ( Gold "6 94"9 288 64'8 6611 
we.llh Bonk t ForeiSD A .. el. .. , 41'1 '9'1 
01 An.tnli •• 

68 84 
Tho N.UoDiI Boh'U' {Gold ... 11 16 688 668 

B.Dk 01 AD •• I IDI l'orei,D A.letl ... 866 667 
Hi •• ' . --" -

From the above table it IS apparent that the recent tendency 
of most of the newly established banks is to substitute interest-bearing· 
foreign exchange for gold.' Some of these Central Banks hold more 
foreign exchanges than gold. The use of interest-bearing substitutes 
for gold instead of a high proportion of idle specie is also a well
known practice of the Central Banks of Issue, They clearly recog
nise that the gold reserve is a cause of waste for the Central Bank,· 

• Sea Ih. IDllmalion.1 &ali .. ioal Yo.. Boot-l9i'l-Tbo Loasae 01 No&i-. 
ppo 180 and 11!8. Sea aI .. lb. moolb11 bollolio. 01 Iba Jr. It Board 01 .... U,B.A, 
RoporIa 01 OaoVal Bub. 

• Sea .... mI .. midi., ,he _ ....... of .... BaDk 01 Albaoia-" Gold"'" .... 
Iban _Ibird .bonld be bpi .. oIDoI_In.... Tbo Board 01 Di_ b .... 1ho po_ 
lo do_i •• 1ba pl __ h ... lb. _ .ball hi dopoeilOd. O. Iho dooiaiaa 01 .... Board 

01 Dlrooloro p.rl 01 ,h •• oId a.. ..... _hloh m01 iD .. - -- '_Ibirda 01 &beoo, ma.J 
_01., 01 llabl. ail .... ", faroip _orilioo. B7 \he... "foni... __ rilioo" ia_' 
(e) foroil" hlot .. _ "'" o.bjooted 10 OOGODaI 1I_'iOOl io ."""an ... (.) Iaroip 
......, biU. Pa.JOhI. in ....... illopooia - ..... jeoIlo 00_1 ._ ..... (e) bUlo 01 
_ ... ,. HproIoad iD r .... igo .. 1.10 DO' •• bjaat ID ...... DaI •• " .. , ..... Pa.JabIo_tbI 
Iaadi., ... _ 01 aDrope OIld A ........ a' __ Ib .. Ib __ \he and .. dol ... in 

• ..., _ "1 1_ po_ u, .. alorioa 10 IhI bill .. d 01 rooopiood 001_ at bJ • 
hlot 01 nodoDblod 001-,. .......... _rili. 1001 .... -.iat 01 _ and _ 
... n ..... 0& "1 _, a" wi.bon, rooIrioUoa dopoeilOd in baak.oI •• ___ 
1D \he \eodi ... marb.oI .......... od ......... (See 8pa\diog. "~of warWa' 

0l1rr0a0i0e and Poroiao B""" ..... " P. U 
• A .... i ... 10 \he h.IenI a..n.. Board' ....... latt. (1Iuda.19n) Iho -... 

Oaolnl Baoko baI~ l;,.ud f ....... _ 10 tbI __ 01 __ 1Ii1IioD." ....... 
millioll 010II_ 01 _11M ~maWJ _ ~ _ bal. ia .... U.8.A. 
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The rationale of ,this tendency to pay greater attention to foreign 
exchange reserve and keeping it higher than actual gold reserves 
is simply this. The main advantage in this portfolio of foreign bml 
is that advertre foreign exchanges can be met suitably without raising 
the bank rate and contracting credit and prices. This is one of the 
well-known and desirable methods of the Central Bank to prevent 
fluctUQtions in the bank rate.' The holding of the secmities is not. 80 

advantageous as the holding of the foreign bills. Securities cannot be 
sold fdr large quantities without sofi"ering some loss. Even the Bank 
ar England was often advised to keep a portfolio of foreiga bills.' 

Foreign gold bills are international currency. The apparent 
da.nger in this st-ep is that in times of war this conntry lI1ight be cut 
off from the financial centres in which the _ts have been piled up. 

It is the doty of the Central Banker to bring exports and imports 
into a normal balance. In case of unfavourable balance the pley of 
natu~al correctives can be invoked. Expocts can be stimulated b, 
encouragement of home production and indnsky _ Artificial restraint" 
on trade can be rectified_ Internal prices can be made to move in 
line with international prices so that foreigners may find thia country 
a good place iri which to buy. Such measures must be taken by the 
Central Bank of Issue so that the unfavourable balance of trade would 
not first of all reduce the foreign credits of the Central Bank main
tained specifically for the stabilising of $h8 exchange rates. Secondly. 
the drain of gold from the country would endanger the ability of tbe 
Central Bank to control the credit situation. Foreign loans can be 
arranged in ti.mea of excessive fall in exchange rakls. If foreigII . 
credits do not prove snflicient to suppoct exchange, recourse to foreign 
loan can be arranged and if snpplemented by internal Joana the 
unfavourable balance can be corrected easily. The proceeds £aD be 
utilised to build foreign credits for supporting the rate of exchange. 
With the requisite . control over internal prices they caD be soon 
bronght back into a line with the world prices, and exchange ra&ea 

• Boo JA.e ... Tbo B.oIu_ '" c_ aU Baab ia 1' ......... P. 181. 
See ..., ~ ... TIle J'CIftIiga. Bzchanp, -. p. 11'-
Boo .... the _ of !lie B ••• _ Cbader. pp. 31-40, 

, Bee !lie r-.... JIaabr'. llaguiDe. 0eI0II«. 1Q, p. 441. 1IIoIe.... IIoe nply '" 
Sir B. B. I. PaIgr.ftI to drio onggeotioe iD!IIe _-. I~. Doeoao ..... 1110&. p_ 
080. 
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would then tend to remadn within the p.r ~s. As BOOn as this is 
reached, the Central Ba.nk can recede from the foreign exchange 
market. 

The Internal Credit Policy. 

Credit regulation by & Central Bank of Issue would be an entirely 
new innov&tloo in our money market. Clee.r..(!uc conceptions should 
exist as regards the desirability of such control aDd the means of COIl

trolling the general credit oonditions should be well-understood by our 
people. The continuous regula.tion of the credit conditions should be 
in the wider interests of the public welfare. The rate at whkh credit 
is created should be high enough to pl'Otect gold reserve and prevent 
inl!.ation but yet not so high &8 to depress domestic business or make it 
impossible to relieve trade depression. All the operations of the Central 
B&Dk should be guided by the sole principle of accommodating the 
legitimate needs of oommerce and trade. There should be no 
favouriti8ln to parti~le.r customers nor aoy special touting for busi
oe... All borrowing banks. whether big or small, should be treatei 
alike ani! credit placed at their disposal at a uniform rate applicable to 
.. n. With proper information ('onacted from original 6OUl'Ce8 from the 
published reports of central Rad. ~iation~ by a qualified research 
stair HI'8j,'aI'ds busineaa conditions. labour employment e.ud un80ld stock. 
the Poerd of Directors of the Central Bank bas to regulate its credit 
policy on the basis of this economic data before them. For a long time 
to come mere rule-of-tbumb method. would guide the determination of 
the credit policy. But any due aM adequate boaiD8B8 aceommodatioa 
CIIUl actually forthcome .. a result of ita proper underatandiDg of. 
conditions 01 the borrowing bub, money market rates and conditions. 
gold mo_te, mo_t of funcla iDsicl. th. COIUlUy. broker's 
Ioan_, in .... ·ratea of banks Qd shrofs. I!&vinga bank de(llM'its. 
c:ondiQOD of foreign bub of issue. money rate8 abroad. foreign ex
c:haDg6 rates. domestie and foreign fiD&Dcing, sales and Btoeks of busi. 
_ bou-. The C'oNltral Ba.Dk would haTe to rolleet all this dati 
from the different parts of the COUDUy. and oovering over a 
"jd. range of busineaa and buking interests. The ordinary Banks 
would have to issue monthly cireulara dealing with monetary and 
induetrial affairl of their OUIOOmer8 and more trade _iations. as the 
jute and lee Vad8l'll pomaa, would have to furniab reliable data to the 
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Central Bank of Issue. Sheltered Industries would have to do 
likewise. Employers of factory-type industries would have to co. 
operate with the Central Banker and enable him to know the volume 
of production and the pace of its development. The Government 
itself would have to issue a more accurate general purpose indes 
number including wages, rents, cost of living J and wholesale prices, 
which redects the state of purchasing power more clearly than an index 
number of wholesale prices alone. The major trades and industries 
can pursue rationalisation and price stabilisation programmes thus 
indirectly aiding the Central Bank in its attempts to level down 
serious ductuations in commodity values with all their attendant and 
disastrous effects on labourers, the consumers and the general investors. 
They can also co-operate in the conducting of a census of industrial 
wages. 

An enlightened regard for national interests must be the corner
stone on which the business of the Central Bank should be conducted. 
It should create credit adequate enough to satisfy the legitilDSte 
requirements of business. The financing of industry or agriculture 
should receive due and adequate attention. The increase of co-opera
tive paper that can be discounted is a real necessity, and once 
this is secured the agitation for an All·India Apex Co-operative Bank 
would become unnecessary. The extension of the term of the c0-

operative paper thai can be discounted from the Provincial co-opera
tive Apex Banks by the Central Bank can be limited to nine montM 
and any extension beyond one actual season's period has to be depre
cated.· A judicious> renewal of such paper to deserving Provincial 
co-operatiTB Apex.banks- would meet with the situation. A Central 

> > I n' i, i.;,p.;..,-ble to> <oa_ an ~ Jadi. lalln'·a_ 'DDtil -* __ ;" 
.,n->.", .Y&ilahIe. .- Tb& ..... __ of .. ·Jades-aDlD .... l>y" .,gr.,a1a _dilllie 
...- ilI~~Juad ile nn!1e !"igbll>l! ~ "1' ......... ofJaaUJ1 .......... > fte -"'J Labaor 0IIi<e pu .. liobed jtd .. dn·!Jo. ..r &lie _ at liria, 01 ..... 'l'orkiD, cI_ 
ia 19'J1. la Bih ...... d·Oft_· In&,..NDI . ..ebeiag framed al,isU!ikeO.. 'The re-r 
SA' ....... B"';'" __ lilIbed by' Barm.· ia Isne aDd ... lj jaa& j. ..... ", u;. __ .", 
6riac 01 the _OrkiDg _ ... beooLaulyoed IUd ......... Iadas·lIaL ..... __ .ned 
far NCb eIaaa (WJ8). 11 ........ tbe pam- h... _liobed aD as-r I« .... Ieo!jn' 

*mtioa 01 prieM the~ "'au ladn·No.. _diar_the."regaJa upoadi. 
_ ~ ..... be ...... aDd the ~ weigbtiag - 01 the _mod;tiea oI_ptiaD _ 
be ...... f ..... ,berti= '" Uapoda. JllDdaotiaa aDd __ iD the _ '" Jndia ... wboW. 
Thio woold gi ... laid1 n1iable iadieatioa aI iD4a...... .. WatiaD aDd _ ... ,aida 
_ .... 0emraI _ paticJ' .. 
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Bank requires high-grade commercial paper which is promptly paid 
and the completion of each transaction should have an automatic 
elf ect on the bank's currency. 

It is also inevitable that until a discount market is developed the 
rediscounting of the few available hundies and bills would not satisfy 
the needs of the situation. For several years to come loans to 
scheduled banks against promissory notes and under adequate safe
guard will remain the major form of the accommodation which the 
Central Bank of ISBue can give to help the financing of the crops and 
industry. Our inland trade which is roughly ten to fifteen times 
larger than our foreign trade is mainly financed by promissory notes 
on demand backed by good names, no doubt, but without any due 
date fixed therein. Buch instruments, however can be rediscounted. 
Trade promissory notes representing actual sales and drawn for a 
period of three months should he freely rediscounted by the Central 
Bank for the scheduled banks. The quality of credit would be 
practically at the discretion of the scheduled banks and it is over the 
volume of credit that the C.entral Banker can exercise his influence. 
The seb eduled banks would borrow as soon as their cash position is 
deficient and the Central Banker Cll.nnot alford to influence tbe 
oharacter of employment of credit created hy him except in so far as 
the type of eligible paper is presented by the borrowing banker for 
securing the credit. As tbe initiative lies in the hands of the borrow
ing banks some methods of ourbing their anxiety to tap the central 
reservoir of credit should be devised. Traditions against continuous 
borrowing do exist in our market to a certain extent but much 
reliance cannot be placed on this traditional tendency. The Central 
Bank must be armed with measures which en~ble him to check 
this undue creation of credit. The bank rate weapon and the open 
market operations are the usually recognised means for this purpose. 

Loans. 

The maintenance of a minimum reserve to be kept by the incor
porated banks with the Cenlral Bank involves the obligation to make 
loans to them and thus follows the o«eSSity to be on guard against 
bad (cans. This would introduoe standardised methods of aocounting 
and reponing and must duly bring in ita train the need for cxamin!!-

15 
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tion by the Central Bank. Tbis would be a new but very wholesome 
innovation in Indian banking practice. A sta! of bank examiners 
who would be co-operating with the other examining authorities of 
the joint-stock Banks I would have 10 be created 10 ensure tbe safety 
of the loan. Extensive credit files would have 10 be maintained 
and the weeding out of the incompetent and inefficient member 
banks would have to be rigorously done. The Central Bank policy 
should always he to extend to each scheduled bank borrower such 
discounts and advan('es as may be freely and reasonably made 
with due regar d for the claims and demands of other member banks. 
Impartial service to all borrowing banks should be the watchword 
of the Central Bank. 

Loans ought to be made for a limited period to Bank borrowers 
on the security of gold or silver or documents relating to their 
shipment or storage or on negotiable paper 88 can be discounted 
by.itsell or against merchandise slored in the bank's godowns or bonded 
warehouses to the extent of two·thirds of its value or again.t 
Government and Trustee securities or foreign bills that can be 
discounted by the Central Bank itself. The short-term advances 
that can be made to the Government must also be limited in amount 
and DO soch advance ought to remain uncollected at the end of 
twelve months. At present there is no open market for the Treasury 
bills and it would he the cardinal duty of tbe Central Bank to 
eo!'ODl&ge dealers to buy and sell Treasury bills and always stand 
ready to purchase T. bills from the dealers when the market becomes 
congested or when money becomes firm with the result that call 
money caDDot be secured from the banks at a cheap rate to finance 
their transactions. The Federal Reserve Banks always undertake 
to purchase their T. Bills from dealers at such timea and tbis is 
done on the undertaking that they repurchase them at the end of 
fifteen days. Thus the dealers buy and sell the T. certificates at the 
market price and the creation of this market made the T. certificates 
a desirable form of employing sorplos funds. The absence of such a 
market for T. bills is the chief disadvantage and the Government are 
not aided in the mat~ of their shari-term debt by the money market 
and higb prices are being paid for their sale.' 

• s.. em ......... BaakiD« Lesiala-.. 
• See ebapIer ... H _, 1lmda'1 Be'-- " 
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Investments. 

The Central Bank's own investments can be made in Government 
and Trustee securities repayable at the end of ten years and a sum 
not greater than the paid-up capital plus the reserve can be locked 
up in such investmeuts. The list of securities which the Central 
Bank can buy must be carefully defined and it should consist of bonds 
and Treasury bills or notes of the Government of India, provincial 
Governments, Municipal and District Board Bonds. Port and 
Improvement Trust debentures. 

Quasi-Government and Government securities should form the v 

principal items of investment. What the Central Bank has to do 
in the matter of creating an open mlld'ket for Treasury bills has 
already been related. Herein it is not outright purchase that is 
advocated and in the case of the policy guiding its investments 
outright purchase and sale of these securities is involved. This is 
defined as the open market operations of a Central Bank of issue 
which is acting solely as a " reserve" bank. The purchase of bills 
and securities is meant to release credit into the hands of the sellers 
of seourities who deposit the same in their banks which in turn 
might deposit It in the hands of the Reserve Bank as a portion of 
its reserve funds. But no great iucrease of credit will be forthcoming 
if the depositing bank pays 011 its obligations to the Central Bank. 
Even if the depositing bauk iaaues credit ,,"Binst its reserve in the 
Ceutral Bank this finds ita place in another bank which owes 
obligation to the C.entral Bank. So the practical result is that there 
is no gre ,t iucrease in the total volume of bank credit that can be 
created out of the Central Bank's pun.-h8$tl of Government securities. 
Again this involves retrenchment in Central Bank discounting and 
the total oredit thus orested would be the same as before. 

By selling bille and securities it receivee payment on a bank 
balance lying with it. It leeds to reduction of the reserve of the 
purt'hasing bank and with ita lesser reSE'rvee it cannot continue 
extension of banking accommodation as before. So it borrows from 
the Central Bank or collects ita assets from bnyers who have to 
borrow from the Central Bank; 110 the net resull, which is the same 
in either case, is brought about only in an indirect 1DBIUIeI'. 
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This voluntary purchase and sale of bills and securities is not 
meant f?r adding to the profits, for Government securities actually 
yield less than advances to banks, and it is only when rediscounting 
or borrowing by scheduled banks is not conducted that there would 
be the possibility of securing earnings. Inasmuch as the purchase 
and sale of Government securities leads to release or tightening 
of ('redit this policy has to be pursued in order to make the bank rate 
effective in controlling the money market. There should be a uniform 
policy in the matter of the open market operations which are 
conducted by the different branches of the Central Banks. Neither 
should an artificial market for Government securities be created nor 
should any opposition to Treasury financing be created by this method 
of un-co-ordinated open market operations of the different branches 
of the Central Bank. High level business, active speculation, labour 
shortage, rising prices and excess production are the usual signs when 
sales of securities can be undertaken to increase banks' indebtedness 
to· the Central Banker and thus restrain their credit ('reation. 
Depression of agricultural prices, and business ~"Onditions and dis
turbed psychology are the criteria for pursuing the purchases of 
securities. 'J'hese are the data by which the open market policy of 
the Central Banker should be guided. Without ROch enlightened policy 
the needed stability to the credit structure cannot be imparted and 

. credit control cannot be secured and rendered effective. 

Buy and seU Gold. 

Buying and selling gold without limit ,t a stated price is another 
Iswful duty which most of the Central Banks discharge. The gold 
bullion market can be maintained in this country without much 
difliculty as it annually absorbs about half of the world's production 
of new gold and one-third of the world's production of silver. The 
annual production of world's gold amounts to 600 tons and its value 
amounts to a little over £80 IDS. and the production of gold is also 
fluctuating and might be on the decrease. Of tbis total amount 
about half is produced from the South African gold mines. Although 
gold goes direct from Durban to Bombay, still it is a part of the 
transaction of the London gold bullion market. There is no gold 
bullion market in New York in tbe sense that it exista in London. 
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In spite of the several handicaps during the war period su('h 
as the hindrance to gold movements during the war, the embargo 
on the export of gold from 1920 to 1925, and the depre;iation of 
sterling, London did not lose its pre-eminence as the world's -gold 
bullion market. An effective re~toration of the gold standard presup
poses the restoration of the free gold market in the country. Gold 
al'riving in London is sought either for satisfying the reserve needs 
of the Central Banks or in catering to the "industrial needs .. 
of the people. The movements of gold are also dependent on the 
quotations of the exchange market and the essence of the gold 
standard is the intimate relationship that exists between the gold 
movements and the rate of exchange. The London bullion brokers 
and merchants study this relationship carefully and the" distribution 
of new gold," says Hawtrey, "is always the result of their nice 
and miuute calcula.tion referring to severnl countries." 

If a fl-ee gold hullion market is to be created in this country 
it cau only be done by a thorough application of the principle of the 
gold hullion standard. The Central Bank must be willing to buy 
and sell gold in the country at any time according to the obligation 
imposed on it.' The mere keeping of a high proportion of gold in 
the metallic reserve portion of the bank would be futile so far as 
the Cl"eation of a gold market in this country is concerned. The 
price at which gold should be sold should not be nnduly high and 
when India has a large favourable balance of trade it can be turned 
into gold freely aud pnw .. tically under the new provision of the 

I For more dot.ill 000""';0' &b. di.uibulioo or tb. world'. outpol or gold •• ee 
11.. G. U."ue, ... Th. Gold Sloodard in Tb..., ODd Pncli<e.·· 
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roooipl a' • ob_ of I pi .. pot lola ...... wai,hl or ro&o.d gold. llo gold bar -.liD, 
18.100 loIul will bI a_plod 11.Il00 01.). A. i. &b. _ of &be Boot of EDcIODd·. 
purob_ of gold, 11$ pot 0101. or &b. n1.. or ,old toodored will be ...... ia nceipl 
or gold. If &be K •• 1or of &b. MiD' io nti.1Ied a pnlimiDU7 eorti&oate .hall be 
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Boot ... purob_ ODd aall tIOid bulli"" 01 0 allDdard price in 101 ... aolilioo ......... 
iL Si __ liD" h....... "riltoo imporiotiOll or aoId ao_eip. _ ,1_ illlD 

&bit OOUDUJ .YOD Ibough &be cold import poiDI or &be rupee ... DOl -.bed ill &be 
roroi!tD uob .. ,. muD&. Th. B1Ob1Dfl BaDn _ ed ....... or &bia putioalar d_ 
"hil. ii_Ii., IDftIOipa i.1D Ibi. _'" i. No ........ ODd 0-. ..... 11_ 
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Central Bank of Issue, the giving of gold bullion for internal purposes 
has to be carried out and any attempt to manipulate the a88et., 
liabilities and investments or the bank's reserve should be given up. 
Every other tendency towards hoarding gold, be it in smaII or large 
quantities, should be discouraged. 

Internal Remittance Business. 

One of the minor aims of Central Banking is to reduce the cost 
of transfer of money and make it as cheap as possible. The Imperial 
Bank of India is doing this work to a certain extent and cbarges 
differential rates to the public and tbe banks in this respect. These 
charges of rt per cent. on Rs. -]0,000 to banks and i-B per cent. 
per Rs. 10,000 to the public are undoubtedly high and tbe Central Bank 
of Issue must not only maintain the differential charge as between 
the public and the banks but must lower tbem to 1 of a rupee for 
sums between Rs. 1,000 to Ra. 10,000 plus actual telegram ('barges 
in case of T. T. This cbarge can be doubled if the public sbould 
desire this service from the Central Bank direct. 

Other Aspects of Government Business. 

Besides looking after tbe Treasury work of the Government it 
must nndertake tbe floating of long. term loans and Treasury bill., 
the repayment of interest on the same and do otber lines of monetary 
business entrusted to it by tbe Government of India or tbe Provincial 
Governments. The Central Bank of Issue mum secure a more 
thorough organisation and concentration of State Reserves and funds 
than what the Imperial Bank has done. 

Relations u: ith other Banks. 

Preferential treatment to the Imperial Bank as tbe sole agent 
of the Central Bank would not be condu('ive to tbe growtb of otber 
joint-stock banks. As its competition witb other joint-stock banks 
has become very keen during tbe ('ourae of tbe past two years any 
perpetuation of the favourite wife treatment should be diacontinued. 
Other sound banks should be selected to act as agents of the Ceutral 
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Bank's business. It is this policy alone~ that can secure adequate 
banking facilities on cheap and favourable terms. 

Clearing House Work. 

The Central Bank should organise facilities for clearing business 
at alI places where iv has brancbes. Facilities for inter-provindal 
and intra-provincial clearing can and should be organised on the 
Federal Reserve Bank's model. Without such a settling agent with 
a well.organised clearing system it is impossible to expect a widespread 
use of cheques in this country. 

Agency Business. 

Besides working solely in the direction of the wider national 
interests it is also recognised that the Central Bank should escbew 
competition with the commercial banks which are required to 
keep interest-free deposits in its hands. To achieve this it must 
not only be a mllol'ginal lender of funds in the money market, 
but it should not perform Rervices that compete with those offered 
by ordinary commercial banka. The Central Bank ahould not be 
permitted to enrroach on the commercial bank's field as agent for 
otht"r banks. It can be permitted to act as agent for Central Banks 
alone. Such a step would raise it to a higher pedestal and invest it 
with the dignity of a Central Bank and other currenry-eontnl
ling authorities. 

Relations between the GovemltlPnt and the Central Bank. 

Whether it be .. active control" or .. mere supervision" that the 
Government can exereise over the Central Bank depends on the 
cllpitllliSlltion of the Central Bank itself. A state-owned or quasi
state Bauk means real control which can aftE>r all be abused at any 
time if the Finance Member is so minded. A stockholder's bank or 
a privutely owned bank give.q scope to Ihe Government &0 exercise 
sl1pt'r ... ision and _ that public interests are not BllCrificed_ As nole
issuing which is a profitable and valuable concession is &0 be handed 
O\W &0 the Centml Bank. a part of the profits can be ceded &0 the 
SlatE>. While a prh-ately O\\"JIed Central Bank, generally in order &0 
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limit tbe dividend to its shareholders, gra.nts a. portion of the profits 
to tbe State, it must also be considered a "quid pro quo" for the 
privilege of the note-issue a.nd use of Government deposits which 
are free of interest. To guard against tbe dangers of excessive 
governmental interference it has become usual to enumerate speci
fically the limited powers of interference wbich tbe State can wield 
over the Central Bank. The right of nominating a few directors to 
tbe Central Bank can be retained. The responsible head or Governor 
of the Central Bank might be nominated by the Governmen.t. An 
official committee with the Finance Minister as its President can 
exercise supervisory powers over the note-issne and see tbat the 
bnsiness does not overstep the laws and statutes of the Bank. Some
thing like a continuing audit of the Central Bank's administrative 
proceedings can be arranged for nnder the supervision of tbis official 
committee. While these are to the public interest it is nnnecessary 
to insist on the subordination of the management of the Central 
Bank to tbe Finance Department of the Government. 

Bank Balance-aMet. 

An up-to-date retum showing the assets and liabilities of the two 
departments of the Central Bauk, the Issue and the Banking Depart.
meut should be regularly published. In advocating the proportional 
reserve it must be realised that there are difficulties forthcoming in 
publishing the business of the hank under the head of the two 
departments. Up till now there is no precedent for a Central Bank or 
Issue based upon the proportional reBerTe system placing dual accounts. 
But as there is no insuperable difficulty in publishing the returns of 
the two departments separately the method of the separate accounts 
for the two different departments can be advocated. Bot we have 
already seen the practical advantages of amalgamating the two depart
ments and in case this suggestion is adopted a telling balanl'e-sheet 
has to be issned by the Central Bank. India ia a laud or anomalies 
and perhaps India wonld be the first and only country to erllibit this 
particn1a.r anomaly of a Central Bank issuing notes on tbe P. B. 
system and insisting on the logical separation of the two departments 
of the Central Bank. 
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Administration and Management of the Oentral Bank. 

When currency, credit and discount policy C8;n be decided by the 
Central Bank there is no reason why all the members of the Board 
of Directors, nominated as well as elected, should not be Indian 
nationals or foreigners by birth but who consider India as the land of 
their domicile. In the reorganised Reichsbank the Managing Board 
(Reichsbank' s Directorium) consists purely of German officials.' It is 
only in the General Council (Generalrat) that seven foreigners are 
allowed and the main functions of the Generalrat are (a) to elect 
subject to the approve.! of the Reich's President its Chairman, who is 
also the Chairman of the Managing Board, the President of the Bank 
and its managing director, (b) to elert the Commissioner for the note
issue by a majority of nine members, six of whom must be foreigners. 
Apart from such control over the bank as the General Council may 
exel'Oise through its electore.! powers, its functions under the law are 
ad visory, its formal assent not being legally required for any deci
sion of the Managing Board. Thus it is apparent that German 
natione.!s alone can control the real policy of the Central Bank. l 

Annual Report. 

The Central Bank shOUld publish an annue.! report containing a 
olear statement of its operations so as to enable people to ree.1ise how 
far the institution has been satisfactorily working, and the more intelli
gent observers may make important suggestions Cor improving the 
work of the Centre.! Bank. 

Oo-oprratioR with other Oentral BaRks. 

It has already become the accepted practice of the Central Banks 
to confer with each other and outline their policies with a view to 
sec.ire the greatest possible ec.'Onomy of gold, Cor it is feared that the 
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world's production of gold would be on the decrease and a fall in 
world prices is inevitable under such a regime of diminished gold 
production. To prevent long-period faU in world prices ameliorative 
action would have to be designed by the Central Banks and they 
would have to be loyally carried out in all· countries so that the 
danger can be averted. It is already apparent that something has 
been achieved in this direction by almost all countries reducing 
the amount of gold in circulation and as the credit structure is 
being perfected in these advanced countries the use of additional 
gold is discountenanced. The Central Banks are mobilising their 
gold resources and are actually holding more gold reserves than 
in the pre-war days. If, after all, the anticipated decrease of 
world's production of gold were to take place, the Central Banks 
can and must eo-operate with each other and tend to work out the 
payment of each other's trade balances by means of international 
securities. The reserve proportion needed ran be reduced further and 
the exce88 gold liberated to fill up the gap produced by diminished 
gold production. Propaganda for lessening the industrial use of gold 
shonld also be undertaken. Resort to barter to satisfy one another's 
requirements 'can also be thought of. At such a time it would be the 
duty of the Central Bank of this country to carry out loyally the 
suggestions intended for further economy of gold and readily share the 
burden of the world's gold standard system in common with the 
other Central Banks. 1 

The Practical Difficulties in the Path 0/ tile 
New Central Bank. 

People entertain some doubts as to the practicability of a succe88-
luI and effective working of a Central Bank in this country. It bas 
indeed. a rou~ and rngged road to travel before it can overcome the 
traditional habits of the people. It is quite probable that the. best 
way of starting a Central Bank of Issue is to proceed from LeJow 
upwards. That is, if there are a large number of joint-stock banka tbe 
Central Bank can function smoothly and enlist their support in 
improving the monetary structure of the society. It is true that there 
is DO bill market where a Buflicieocy of billa can be secured aa cover 

. r_. 'urt.b« di ....... "'the ",!,ie, _ the ebaptn ... Baakia, Ilaa.,_ 
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tor further financial facilities at the hands of the Central Bank. In 
the absence of such bills accommodation can be granted only on pro· 
missory n,,\es under adequate safeguard. A change in the banking 
habits of the people can be brought about by persistent propaganda 
work in this direction. Genuine trade bills can be created by banks 
agreeing to accept bills drawn on them. These bills can be called into· 
existence by the creation of acceptance houses and a discount market. 
'rhe M ultani Bankers and Chettis oan do this business of accepting 
and discounting bills if they are "ITe of rediscounting facilities wiih the 
Central Bank. The money market always develops ronnd the Central C v 

Bank. In its attempt to become self-supporting the Central Bank 
would have to encourage bill-discounting. This is what the Federal' 
Reserve Banks had to do. It is undoubtedly true that India presents 
greater difficnlties. Although these difficulties would be embarrassing 
and acute they have to be faced and they are by no means insuperable. 

Secondly there are not also many indigenous joint-stock Banks. 
Without a network of banks the Central Bank cannot be a success. 
It may be considered that the time is not ripe for the Central Bank 
as a sufficient number of well-developed constituent banks are not 
in existence. We cannot hope to build a sound banking structure 
from the top instead of from the bottom. But the experience of other 
countries refutes this line of reasoning. Even when the banks are 
few there is no real unified control over the credit situation at pre.ent, 
thus making monetary stability an impossible thing in India. 
Without the Central Bank as the sheet-anchor of credit, as the custo
dian of the ultimate banking reserves of the country and as a central 
rediscounting agency, it is not possible to have well-spread joint-stock 
banking in the country. The effective control of bank cash lies solely 
in the hands of the Central Banker. vVe have already seen how 
every Central Bank's purchase and every loan by a Central Bank 
increases the cash reserves of other banks and provides the basis for 
the creation of bank money. Similarly every sale by a Central Bank 
or repayment of a Central bank loan reduces bank cash and restricts 
the supply of money. It is entirely erroneous to consider that it is 
gold movements that can control the volume of money, The purchase 
and sale of non-gOld assets by a Central Bank can regulate the volume 
of bank cash or credit money in any society. 
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The present size of the Imperial Bank may conceivably be a 
source of danger to the smooth working of the Central Bank. A 
conflict might develop between the Imperial Bank and the Reserve 
Bank with all its adverse effects on commerce and industry. During 
the initial stages, the Imperial Bank can well be a bigger institution 

·than the Reserve Bank, but it cannot maintain the same liquid posi
tion as the Central Bank of Issue. It is useful to bear in mind, in 
this connection, the satisfactory relations between the Bank of England 
and the Big Five as worthy of imitation in this country. If the Big 
Five are a useful example to the Imperial Bank the attitude and 
history of the Standard Bank of South Africa are a significant warn
ing. Its haughty isolation alike from the South African Reserve 
Bank and the other institutions of the Banking system is to be 
severely deprecated. 

The commercialised Imperial Bank might indeed have much to 
lose by the establishment of the Central Bank of IlIIlue. It wO!lld be 
palpably nnprofitable to maintain some of its non-paying branches 
and perhaps some of them would have to be closed unless Government 
assistance in the direction were freely given. There are instances of 
Central Banks affording special help to particular banking institutions 
with certain definite ends in view and no outcry can be raised against 
such provisions as necessarily making for invidious distin::tions. The 
Imperial Bank of Japan lends at 2 per cent., i.e., a low rate of 
interest, to the Yokohama Specie Bank. If joint-stock banking facili
ties are to extend in this country, similar help will have to be 
rendered to all the deserving banks. The Government of India has 
all along been an invaluable asset to the Imperial Bank. The free 
lending I'f its resources, support and backing has given it a unique 
prestige in the market. Very tangible advantages in the shape of 
large profits have been reaped. It may be that it is uneconomical in 
management, that it has only carried out branch extension in letter 
instead of the spirit, that it is purely non-Indian. in management and 
in outlook and that it has done little in furtherance of our national 
economy_ Whatever its faults may be it mnal; be admitted that it 
is more or less suicidal to deprive it at this stage of its sole prop, the 

• This ai__ hu _, ...... chaoged. See IDJ artieJa ... titled _kiD« 
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support of the Government. What India mu~t have is at least an 
uninterrupted, even if a somewhat slow, extension of commercial 
banking which can adequately pool together the scattered capital 
resources of the country. So what we shOUld do is not to oppose the 
grant of such facilities to the Imperial Bank but to secure the same help 
for other sound and deserving institutions which offer to undertake 
this selfsame task of spreading conservative commercial banking in 
the intel'ior of the country. In the case of the Imperial Bank the 
grant of special ooncessions, such as the use of free balances for 20 
years, would tend to prejudice the interests of the indigenous banks still 
further and their welfare and progress are matters of no small concern 
to. the country. It is essential that neither the Imperial Bank 
nor the indigenous banks should suffer by injudicious distribution of 
the Central Bank's assistance and patronage. India require8 more 
and more 0/ theslI bank' to tap the end/lI88 small hoard. which other
wise can neller b8 trans/armed into ons running ,tream of acti"e 
banking capital. Public support must be given and it would call for 
some kind of Government control, and at the present state of banking 
in the country it would be grossly impractical to oppose any reason
able measure of Government supervision over individual banks. 

It is well to remember that in the popular tendency to II<'l:umulate 
precious metals the banks have at once a problem and a danger. This 
habit has to be changed snd till it is reduced to sofe limits the Bonk 
of ISBue has to guard its reserve. It must be steadily borne in on 
the mind of the people that on investment or a bank deposit is in
finitely better than holding bullion. The recommendations of the 
Hilton-Young Currency Commission in favour of Boating some form of 
gold certificates, calls for early if not immediate adoption. They 
would easily open to the oommunity the possibility of saving in thia 
form. The provision wbit·h requires the Central Bank to buy gold at 
Rs. 111-3-10 per tola when oltered in minimum quantitiea of 40 tolas 
might undoubtedly kmd to bring out gold hoards in small driblets. 
We are not keen on ,,'Old circulation and as the British gold sovereigns 
can be imported at Rs. 131 to a sovt"reign, no one would refuse them 
when tendered ill payment of "Ipee debts, legal tender or notes. 
Their actual price is quoted in the bullion market every day. Tbey 
have their sure Bud undoubted worth as bullion and c:an be sold to the 
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Central Bank in lots of 40 tolas as it is bound to take the bullion at 
Rs. 21-3-10 per tola. The gold bullion standard is admittedly a 
commodity standard at a fixed price in gold rupees and transactions 
are confined to lots of 40 tolas or 15 ozs. of fine gold. 

Although the Central Bank may be given a free hand to do 
remittance work and thus steady the external value of the currency, 
still the r~tion on the money and exchange market has to be properly 
noticed. As sufficient time would be granted to the bank in 
making the remittance it is the bounden duty of the bank to secure 
the above remittance without ereating undue stringency in the local 
money market; for this tends to raise the bank rate and the com
mercial people pass the strain on to the general public who are thus 
penalised for the inability of the bank to send remittance satisfactorily 
from the country. 

The mutual conversion of gold into paper and paper into gold is 
essential for the stability of the currency. Currency ought to 
expand with every sale and contract with every purehase. Trade 
bills are automatically self· liquidating instruments of credit and, if on 
maturity payment is not made, the discounting banks will be liable to 
the Central Banker. Till now the banks have been encouraging the 
cash credit system but the disadvantage is that it does not permit the 
transference of such loans to the Central Bank. Although the policy 
of extending credit by rediscounting can have adverse effects on rates 
of sterling exchanges, still there need be no fear of unstable exe-hange, 
for local currency can be converted at the Central Bank into the 
standard price adopted in London when tendered in lots of 40 tolas or 
15 ozs. of fine gold for export purposes. 

The real meaning of red.i&-ounting is co-operative action and the 
whole banking structure depends on this essential feature. The 
defects of the Indisn banking system as it is now working, are high 
bank rates of the Imperial Bank, inelasticity of the Government 
paper currency except to the amount permitted under the P. C. Act, 
lack of properly organised facilities for rediscounting eligible bank 
paper and .... ant of co-ordination and co.operation bet .... een the differ
ent agents in the money market. The provisions for rediscounting 
are the real link between the different units and mobility is thus im
parted to the reserves of the Bank. It is admitted on all hands that 
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the Central Bank shonld extend to the scheduled banks Buch facilities 
for rediscounting as can be safely made subject to the provisions of 
the law; but at the same time there should be an authority to which 
an appeal can be made when the srheduled bank feels that the Central 
Bank has made an unfair dscision in its case. The scheduled banks 
should, in turn, remember the cardinal duty of repaying the borrow
ings promptly and keep rediscounting as low as possible so as to pre
vent inflationary. tendencies. When there is no limit placed to the 
rediscounting of the scheduled banks funds can be easily secured and 
these should be used in discounting short-term paper or lending for 
short period on cash credit for bona-fide trade transactions. The 
smaller scheduled banks should freely rediscount their eligible paper 
and promptly liquidate their borrowings at the end of each busy season. 
A distinct provision for lending arcommodation to non-scheduled banks 
through the scheduled ones would be desirable. 

Finally the cash reserve that the Central Bank should be keeping 
against the note and deposit liabilities must be carefully regulated. 
The minimum reserve should not become the actual maximum reserve 
of the Central Bank. If we examine the pre-war practice of the 
Continental Banks, they were maintaining reserves equal to more 
than 60 per cen~. of their liabilities. The necessity of keepiDg a high 
reserve should be undersOOod. It is always wise to be armed with a 
higher reserve than the minimum prescribed by law in order that 
sudden demands may be met without serious disturbance of credit. 
The Central Bank must realise that" the gold standard without gold 
is worse than Hamlet without the ghost." 

C onel usio,,_ 

The effident and suoces..'<ful funl'tioning of the Centnt.l Bank of 
IllSue depends on two f", .. tors, a Charter with all its provisions care

fuIly lllid down. especially those referring to rediscounting and open 
nlarket operations and secondly the policy to be adopted by the prac
tical administrators of the Bank. It can be said without hesitation 
that the provisions OIl the whole should refled thoughtful and careful 
work OIl the part of its framers and embody such rules and 
("ustoms as have been proved to be wise and wholesome by tbe 
experience of the Central Banks of other rountries. Provision for a 
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regional basis of the Central Bank of Issue musl be made with due 
reference to the economic importance of the various parts of . the 
country. In providing for a deficiency in the reserve it should secure 
liberal conditions which would not hamper heavy rediscounting by the 
Central Bank. The commercial paper and bills of exchange that can 
be discounted must be limited to a maturity of ninety days and in 
this respect the best of the practices of other countries must be 
followed. Even the character of the bill of exchange. eligible for the 
Central Bank's portfolio should be carefully defined.' In the matter 
of financing agricultural industry the extensiou of the time limit 
to nine months is an absolute necessity and need not be regarded 
with any apprehension or fear. In the Federal Reserve System 
of the United States of America, agricultural paper maturing 
within nine months is eligible for rediscounting. The Reiche
bank affords an exceptional treatment to agricultural paper and 
allows one renewal in its case. The Central Bank should be em. 
powered to lend for three months on promissory notes of scheduled 
banks for holding or trading in securities of the Government of India 
or a local government, but there should be a limit to the amount of 
credit that can be extended in tbi~ direction and it should also be lent 
at a slightly higher rate say by ! per cent. at least, than what the 
Central Bank would charge on trade and agricultural paper.' A slow 
and steady growth of bank acceptauces would tend to zreate a die
count market in the important mouetary centres. Power of direct 
discount of soch bills as are eligible for rediscouuting must be granted 
and the open market operations can be condoctedjudicioosly at the 
inittative of the Board of Directors. This shonld be freely exercised 
if interest rates are abnormally high in the market. It should also 
serve to develop the discount market, to control the movement of 
gold, to rectify the exchanges and assist in the financing of the 
foreign trade of the country. 
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The raising of the bank rate, the open market operations of 
thq Central Bank and moral suasion are now admitted as the best 
methods in regulating the c,redit situation in all c.ountries. Stability 
in economic life is now the chief criterion and mere credit extension at 
unduly low rates of discount tends only to increase the amplitude of 
cyclical fluctuations with alternations of inflated profit and heavy loss. 
The Central Bank should' respect all the established tenets of discount 
policy. The officials responsible for the working of the Central 
Banking system should not fa.il to profit by the lessons of European 
Central Banking experience. The rediscounting policy should not be 
merely opportunistic. It is indeed true that the huma.n equation 
cannot be eliminated in Central Banking. But their efforts to control 
credit a.nd prices should not be of such a character as to be misunder
atood by the people. Although sta.biJity of exchange is, to be one of 
the chief objects of the Central Bank still it should not become its sole 
preoccupa.tion. Nor should it regard itself as merely an agency for 
supplying emergency ourrency in the busy season and a.llevia.ting 
crises when they ooeur. The a.uthorities must keep in mind the 
broader general economio well-being and progress of the whole country, 
and fluctuu.tions in bu.nk ru.te must be guided by cha.nges in the 
general prioe level and other data rela.ting to bealthy and legitimate 
trade and industrial production. The essentia.l need of the future is 
to secure the maintenanoe of eoonomic progress, with a growing 
population and ever-improving standard of living, both of which 
require an expansion in the volume of production and trade. This 
can only be done by the Centru.1 Bank of Issue thoroughly overhaul-

-in: the technique of our credit and currency system. Judgment; tact, 
broad eoonomic knowledge, energy and initiative are essential on the 
part of tbe exeoutive officers of the Bank and they should be actuated 
with no other motive than a single-minded devotion to the wider 
national interests and try to discharge them without sacrificing its 
well.recognised responsibilities. ThE'Y must be infinitely wise and 
infinitely virtuous at the same time. ThE'Y must pay heed to tradition, 
pt'&aedent and authority and sot as a steadying and stabilising influ
ence on the banking community of the country and its general financial 
and industrial mechanism. 

17 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE EXCHANGE BANKS. 

Tbo omolal deS.ilio. Two group. 01 E.oh..,ge Banko Blali.liool Tobl.. ",Ioling 10 
bali De.. Ih:pla.na'ioD of 'beir esoha.nge bUliDe.. Tbe Dature of their buaiaul in India 
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Indio Their ... led 1.10",.1. Oon Iudi.., oommeroial h..,k. underloko I •• bonge bDBIno •• 
Bugge.lion. 10 • ......,m. Ibeir dim.D1Ue. Their lui .... pooilion. 

The Official Definition. 

The offimal definition of the " Exchange Banks" points out that 
the head office of the blink should be outside India. But in Western 
countries this word is used as " a general term to include those banks 
that are specially concerned with financing the trade of India and 
China which countries not having a gold standard have exchanges 
peculiarly liable to 8uctuation. "I The fact that the Presidency 
Banks were not allowed to deal in foreign exchange business gave 
scope for these banks to specialise iu it.' No rigid partition of 
business exists between the three maior types of banks doing business 
in India. I'I~ •• the Impel'ial Bank. the Exchange Banks and the Indian 
Joint-stock Banl-s. The Exchange Banks besides dealing in foreign 
exchange conduct ordinary banking business, i .•.• they lend money 
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at call, make investments, grant loans, issue commercial and travel
ler's letters of credit, receive deposits and do agency business, but 
during the busy season they invest a considerable portion of their 
funds in discounting foreign trade bills. It is this special feature that 
differentiates the Exchange banks from the other banking institutions 
of their country. The financing of the foreign trade of India i. 
practically in their hands. 

Two Groups 0/ Exchange Banks . 

. The Exchange Banks fall into two groups, oiz., Group I: Banks 
whose business in India is limited and forms say one-tenth of the 
total volume of their business. The following banks belong to this 
category:-

Nome of lb. B.nk. 

1. Tho Comploir National D'Es
compte de Paris 

II. The yokob..... Specie BlIDk, 
Limilod ..• ! 

a Tho Somilomo Bauk ... ' 

L The BUlk of TaiwlID, LId.· ... 1 

6. Tho IfilllDi B.Dk, Lid. 

6. The J[UAIl Baok. Lid. 

7. The InlerDatiouai BaakiDg 
Carpor.tiou • 

Bead om ... 

Tokio 

o..bl1_' 
T.ipob 
(1'_1 

Tokio 

Tokio 

N .. y .. k 

Year of .. labli.bmeot 
ill Jodia. 

~. 

80m..." Doe,1916 . 

Bomb.y, 1917, 
C ...... ta, 1921. 

Il103. 

• Tho brauebeo in Indi. ollbe y ........ m. Speeie Bauk __ opoued M Bombay i. 
D ober,18M, U CaIea&M. iD Odober. 1911, • Baagoaa in l ...... ry. J918, .... at KandD 
ia 1 aIy, J92jj. 
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/amiabecllo ... b, &be Cooaala ... GeeenI oll_ io --.. iD A~ 1IL 

• Thio _ io &be _ ollbe lIo&iaaa1 CiIJ _II; '" II.. y .... aU IIoGotP it 

becaa _'aeIi"ll b'- in India ia IIlllB, Ibio _ .... adopIod ia 1m. 11 baa 

........... in BomNJ, Calfotlla"" -_. 
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Name 01 lb. Bank. 

8. Nedorland •• b Indil.be Oandol •• 
bank' (Nederland. India 
Commercial Bank) 

9. Nedarlandoobe Bandel Maota· 
ohappij • 

10. Bongkong.Sbangbai Banking 
Corporation • 

11. Amerlo.n lIi.p .... Company 

19. Banoo N ,tJonal Ullram.dno 

18. Tbe Impari.1 B.nk 01 Paraia 

U. Lloyd', B.ok. Am.lgam,led 
wilb C.. '" Co. ,nd B. B. 
KinS'" Co •• 

U. Tbom .. Cook IDd Bon (Baokaro) 

16. Tbe N .Iionai Bank 01 Boutb 
Alri .. 

Be.d 01lice. 

Bolland 

Bollood 

Bongkong 

Ne .. York 

LI.bon 

Teheran 

London 

London 

Cape To"u 

Year of 
eltabJiabmeDt 

in India. 

1668 

~
1889 Rangoon. 

1990 {Bombay. 
Caloulta. 

1887. 

Bomb.y. 

Bombay. 

111l1S. 

Bomb.y. 
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The Russo·Asiatic Bank and the Deutsche Asiatesche Bank have 
closed their doors since the outbreak of the last war. Besides the 
three Japanese Banks which are generally mentioned by the other 
writers on banking, there are two more Japanese Banks having 

• Tbi' .... luted in 1888 .. I pri .. te bank Ind ......... lao'; .. planKlioa 
buain_ in oJ ... and .... Dulob B .. I lodiH. In Iss. il bad to Ibod ill planlolioa 
buw- .ud duo to prompt help bolD .... Noderlanda Tndi... 8ooie'1 il did Dol f.il. 
8H B. Lab .... '. Abrldpd Bngli.b Bdilion of \be BiI\orJ 01 .... Noderluda Trod. 
iDe Booiel1. pabUlbod in 1m pp. .s.&O. 

• 'l'be Nodorllnda Trodi... 800ieIy _ 1__ by Xi... Willi_ I ia 11lit 
.itb .be abjeol 01 promoIiDl Dati..... trade, allippi.... &aberiea, acriaal-. I .... 
Ioorl .. and _.porI an. _ ap ... 1 __ far Daloh _me_. n __ '-
lbe banker.. .... 60 ..... _.. B,le"" ...... to ~ue banIriDc __ with 

..... la...... Fnm 1890 II bepD ..... 1IoIi ... i-inc ""_ uf uab .... -' 
baald ... buoiu_ ia ........ lam-. 10 1&111 the 6... lIuIiaa 08Iaa _ ..-.. 
II au,--' II __ 6aod .. '-I ....til b"- fa 1., .......... _ -"" 
II Caloalla an. 1Iomba7. ........ _Indi.. __ II ~. -ral 
1IoDki ... ~ ia the .ideot _ 01 .... _ The _ ~ __ 
01 the ___ III _..,.oidod 101191_ ia the .i_ 01 pl'DlaIi __ -.., 

0JDd- lor -trGoIiuI rail..,.. s.. MI. 
• II b .. an imporIani 0Ii00 ... Oom_'- ia '-doD.. 
• Tbi ........ _.tiou _ "-hl ..... 1 i. 1_ 
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branches in India. The Mitsui Bank has a branch at Bombay 
opened in 1924, and the Kanan Bank has a branch at Rangoon. 

Passing on to Group n the Exchange Banks that belong to 
this category are the following. Though their head office is situated 
outside India, they have their major portion of business conducted 
mainly in India. 

Name of Ihe BaDk. Head 0_ Tear of •• labli.bmeal. 

1. The Cbartered BaDk of India, Loadou 1868 
A ukali. IUId ChiD.' 

9. The Natioaal BaDk of Iodia, LoadoD 1863 
Ltd .• 

a. Tbe MercaDlile B .. k of Iudia. LoDdOD l89'.I 
Lid. 

•• Tbe Ba.1em liODk of IDdia, Ltd. Loudou ... \ 1909 

6. Tbe P. aDd O. SODking Corpor .. LoDdon ... 1920 
tiOD •• 

• This bauk doe. DO bOliD'" iD ADOlrali.. Owiug to lbe hooWily of lbe 
Press in SydDey, il bad to gift up ib allemplll of opeDiDg aD Ollico iD ADOlralia. II 
ie Dol difliCD.II to divioelhe re...... Io October 1921 iI .,....a .... "'01 _ lbe P ... d O. 
S .... iDg CcnpontioD .. 61 per COD I. of Ih. .hareholden aoId \heir .bar. to \he 
Cbarlered Book of Iodia aDd from 10 ... 1'1 1998 illio haDk merger i ..... doetiDg ilo 
busioe ••. 

• II _ I targ. volome of bOli.... iD Boolh Africa aud Briliob ]hoi 

Africa. 
• ID 1991 the P. IDd O. Bankiog CorponIiOD aflilialed iteelf wiill the AUababad 

Baok aDd owing to the _I merger of iIIe Cbarlered BaDk .ith the P. aDd O. 
Saukiog CorporaIioa. lbe Iflilialed baokiD~ combioatioo .oo1d bAYe _I IW 
b ......... in.n. Wbile apeHiDg of iIIio Inoeaelioo il Ie _lie! to koow the oa_ 
aDd object of Ibio fDlioo. .. AboaIl96.059 Ill .... iD lbe P. and O. Bookiog Corpontioa 
.... acquind eo .. to -..re I .... ,,"o1liog inlerell in the P. IDd O. B ... I<. We regaiD 
.... troI of valalhle baeiDee. CODDesi ...... hleb bad ra&ber __ a.ay .beo the P. 
and O. S.... _ into eaio_. .""b bDOio_ .. ..nug Iudio. Barma, eey ...... 
Cbioa IDd 1_. IDd we pI8MDI lbe buw- from lIe&Uog iato GIber \dado. :rorlber 
_ hawe I .eIl-eeIablilhed b_ .orIriog in b~y wiill oaneI_ aod __ D, 
to fllDClioB .. _ .. _ta. To a:ake deeIi .. our ... koI of the Baok Ifr. W. B. 
P1'8IIoD hu become lbe v;"".cbairm&D of the P. and O. Baok and .r- s-. 
Colin Campbell and Ifoekay bAft joiaed the Board of DincIonIe of the P. au' O. B ..... " 
See the CbairmaD·. ~ ... the nib ordiDary g_ -ug '" the Oha_ 
BaoIr. This pncPce of W,. baob afIi1io&iDl GIber baab to ___ by the .... -
obue '" _ io oaI __ iD Iodiua booking _ Tbio pncIiee_ 

daring the ... and jo the r-doa _ _ \ben .... ...u bi, joiDHtoet 
baDka boIding the ._ of IIDIIIer __ d ...... D ...... w- jo &oIIaad aod Inbod. 
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The newly started Imperial Bank ot India does exchange 
business for its customers only. The Alliance Bank of Simla 1 and 
the Tata Industrial Bank I did exchange business on a large scale. 
One or two Indian Banks 8 have recently been started in Bombay 
to deal with exchange business. Both the foreign firmR, Thomas 
<':ook and Sons and Grindlay and Co. 4 conduct exchange banking on 
a large 8('ale but it is ancillary to other work they undertake. 
There are several other houses which conduct semi-banking business 
and their establishments in London as well as in India give them 
an opportunity to conduct exchange banking on a small scale. Some 
of the 'interior' joint-stock banks have correspondents in London 
and other financial centres of the world. Sometimes they do 
exchange business on tbeir own account but very generally they 
keep only working balances to supply exchange facilities for their 
customers. They buy and sell and receive for collection drafts 
and telegraphi(' transfers, grant commercial credits, buy \lpproved 
outward bills, issue travellers' letters of oredit available in all 
places of the world. 

Statisrical Table relating to their Bankiug Business." 
111,000 ami&led. 

No. of Bank .. Paid.up 110 ...... a.POII'll. O.uJI BALA.C. 
Capi&al. lolollia. 00'01 101DIIi .. 00'01 

Iodi .. Iodia. 
BL 1\0. 1\0. 1\0. 

Group 1 U M,M aa,eae IlJ9,na 1lt7,1I67 99,l89 UO,M 
GlODp II I 0,1« 10,SIlII lOI,na 711,6Ot M,tI'li. u,an 

• The AlU ...... IIW 01 SimI. railed ill 19lIS. 
• The Ta .. lDdu'rial Boot, --&17 .... a1.amaIed willi &be CoDtraI Boot 01 

Jodi .. 
• The UDioD IIW 01 1Iomba.J ODd Ibo IDdoa'rial ........ ...,. Boot. or_ 

1M 8,.. baoIr II DOW UW lb. m.....-' of &be Ceotral Bank J. ID.Iia ... d ill &be 
...... ru ..... 1boN m-r be • oompJoa .... a1 ...... &iaD. Tbo Ion.w .... ~ 
Boot b ...... paoded~ .. 

• 11_ Griocll-r ... d Co. ia al&Uond ....... Na&ioDU PIomDCill Boot-
_ 01 ...... Bic I .... 01 ... r..Haoa .JoiD .. a .... B...tL 

• 'l'biI .. bIo ..t .......... buai_ J. .... • ... ...,. Bub ftrioc I9IIL !be 
baDb ill GIODP I _IS ODd a,.... nIo&iDC to &be Na&ioDU But 01 a- &m.. 
_.... iDo\...... 11M &be Illb __ 01 lkalioliolal TobIoe nIaIioc'" Bub ia IDdia, 

.. II. 
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Explanation of their Exchange BlUine88. 

The position of the E"change Banks in our bankiug systeru 
is essentially two·sided. On the one hand they perform their 
business in India and on the other they conduct banking business 
in the country of their origin. The eastern Exchange Banks pay 
a slightly higher rate for deposits than what the London Joint· 
stock banks pay. Their usual deposit rate however is two per cent. 
on current accounts provided they do not fall below a stipulated 
minimum. In India they pay a slightly lower rate than that of 
the Indian Joint·stock banks but their rates are more favourable 
than the Imperial Bank rate for deposits. The Imperial Bank 
does not pay on current accounts· while the Exchange Banks pay 
2 per cent. on balances exceeding a definite limit. For find deposits 
they pay a higher rate than the Imperial Bank. 

Formerly they used to take pride in the fact that they obtained 
capital for India from London but now they have discovered that 
money can be tapped in India also. J. M. Keynes pointed out long 
ago that these Exchange Banks never kept an appreciable cash 
reserve in India but their position has been much strengthened 
ever since that time. But of late it has again fallen to a low 
6gure as denoted in the following table. 

Percentage of cuh to liabilite, 011 81" Dec. each year; I 

Exchange Banb. 

11M 19'JO 19-21 192'J 1928 1!1'J4 WJI 
Group I lAlIeoeieo 01 Jarg. 

..... to doing baoi-
_iD lDdia). 1 811 58 43 88 'Z1 81 If 

Group U (B ...... doiDg ..,...;.. 1 derable bam- It 8) 28 19 19 20 18 
iD lDdia). 

The chief difficulty of the Exchange Banks consists in their 
undertaking to perform their business in several places. They 
have to 80 carefully adjust their resources that they do rw' 
suJfer from want of capital at any place and this is DO easy task. 
Their position would be very difficult if a concurrent crisis 
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both in the London money market and in' :lildia were to develop 
simultaneously. Normally they depend on importing funds from 
London to India and remit it bllCk after the period of employment., 
So long as they have sterling assets to cover, their liabilities in 
other currencies there is no danger. A sterling bill can easily be 
IIOld in the highly organized discount market of London and the 
proceeds are always equal to gold in a free gold market as London .. 
So long liS sterling is convertible into gold. it has to be considered 
as a safe cover for a liability in any other gold stan.Iard currency. 
Dllnger arises only when the sterling is not convertible in~o gold, 
and at such period the Exchange Banks should cover eVBq, 
obligation with an asset payable in the same plllCe and in the ~jIle 

currency. 

The Nature of their Other Business. 

The Exchange Banks besides dealing in foreign exchange. and 
buying export and import bills conduct ordinary banking business 
oompeting to a certain extent with the Imperial Bank and the 
Indian Joint-stock banks in the matter of IOBns and overdrafts. They 
finance internal trade in certain big centres of trade like Amritsar. 
Srinagar and Mandalay. The piece-goOOs trade in Delhi and Amritsar 
and the leather trade of Cawnpore are financed to a great extent by 
them. They compete with the Bengal branch of the Imperial Bank 
of India in the matter of financing Jute operations. In ij}e Madras 
Presidency they COllfine their busineBB solely to the finant'ing of 
export and import business but they practically do very little or 
hardly any local business for Indians. The Exchange bankS ntilise 
the Marwari bankers to a great extent and grant advances to ij}em, 
on security of goods. prod~oe or bills of exchange and fix exchange 
contracts with them from ume to time. The },Iarwari banker con
siders it as bis main duty to secure advances from ij}e Exchange Banka 
and these finauce the exports and imports to aDd from ij}e in&erior of 
the country to the porta. The Exoha~fTB Banks DYe abont sixty-two 
branches in tbe interior of ij}e country and ij}ere is DO statutory, 
rBstricuon compelling them to keep .. high proportion of cash re 31r-ea 
against their liabilities. 'n»ey deposit a part of ~ cash 139 er-ea 
in ij}e Imperial Bank of India.. Tbey are some of the chief importera 

l8 
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of gold bullion and sovereigns into the country. The gold bars of 
the two banks, Iliz., the Chartered Bank and the National Bank of India 
are the most popular. Their colour and touch are well-known and 
though the Central Bank of India is trying to import gold bars of 6 
and 10 tolas each, these have not succeeded in undermining the 
popularity of the above gold bars.' Silver is also imported on a 
large scale by the Anglo-Eastern .Banks. t 

Coming to their exchange business the export biIls are classified 
as D/A .(documents on acceptance) and DIP (documents on payment). 
They are bought in India by the branches of the Exchange Banks 
and are negotiated in India and drawn on London and as they are 
drawn on well-known houses in London they can be discounted ea.<iJy. 
The head office of the Bank in London holds the DfP bills till 
maturity and cashes them. The D/ A bills are rediscounted imme
diately after acceptance at the London Joint-stock Banks or bill 
brokers or the Bank of England according to the ease or tightness 
of the money market in London. A large majority of the elIport 
bills in Calcutta are sight bills and received by the banks in time 
to be despatched home by the weekly mail. Some of the export bills 
are usually ilrawn for three months. They are either' clean' or 
• docnmentary: Whether the DIA bills will be immediately rediscoont
ed or not depends on three fadors: the nature of the drawer of the 
bill, the Bank of England's rate of discount and the bank's own 
need for cash. The money to finance the export trade thus secured 
by means of rediscounting export biI1s is British capital and Dot 
Indian money.' This is considered a danger to our export trade. 

• Tbe goIcJ ""'0 IbM are speeialJ, ,« .... iD Iodi. .ad &be J/H Eu& "" mODuloe-
WIed iD lAmdoa iD qoaDIitieo of (10 .......... 100 ..... oIe.) ..... &be ,oIcI ban ..w bJ &be 
But 111. IIDghad .... pocked fa< upon. ,_ of ella" .. bul the _111. &be bos. iadudio, 
the poctiDg io UAAIIy ._ N. BoeIJ bar weig'" 400 ... ad i& ia ,DDgbI, wor&h .boa~ 
«.1iWe_£J.7011. 

• Tbe Bomba, importer bcnra .. !be elu>1rq .,,_ to ,.,Ibe pri<e to &be _uban,. 
lIoak _ &he uri ... of aiI_ ..... 1Iuuac" Ibe medimD 111. .... &hia ail .... ia diet,ibat" 
to the _117......... ID addiliGD to "'- !be Il_ari b_·_olalon ... 
.... _ .......... iD Ibe .m... markeL Tbe lIom .. , SiI_ Ilezdwat.' A_UioD _ala"'" Ibe markeL J/« dekiled iDf ___ S. Wbi&e, .. SiI_. it. IWtorl and 

CD PM" 

.~ )10 II ..... _io&ieaI iDf ... _ hu _ ... u.w wi*" &be objoel ., -u, 
Ibe __ 111. faada _pIoJad iD ftodi "u, &be Iadiu !'acIo BiUa. 8Gme idM _ 

....... if &be _., biIIo 1edi-*ecl bJ Ibe ......... .....-. b!lmfi .. to Gmap n. 
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As the Indian deposits of these Exchange Banks increase this danger 
will be minimised. India's dependence on external capital is being 
slowly reduced lind if the export surplus is wisely invested or lianked 
in the country reliance on extel"Da.1 capital would not be necessary. 
During the last 15 years there wa.s a great development of the capita.l 
resources of the country and the Government during the last three
years were able to finance large sterling expenditure on capitaT 
acoount apart from revenue account and paid sm&!l repayments 
of sterling liabilities and the English stock-holders of the G. I. P. Ry. 
were. paid off to the extent of two or three million sterling. Thus 
absolute reliance on extern&! capital is no longer a. feature of the 
present-day eoonomic oonditions as it used to be in the past. -Again -
the Central Bank that would be .tarted in the oountry would absorb 
muoh of the rediscount business in future; hence it would he Indian 
money that would finance our trade. At present there is no difficulty. 
in financing export bills and the Exchange Banks usually Ilrrange 
adequate finance. Previollsly when the import oover was insufficient, 
they used to gener&lly depend on Council Bills for laying down 
funds in India. Even now no emergeney currency is actually needed 
for tlus purpose of financing export bi1ls. 

The import bills are negotiated iR London and drawn OR India. 
Again it is the Exchange Bank that finances the import trade 
through their London office and its funda there. The bulk of the 
bills are drawn DIP (documents on payment) in sterling. These 
billa are never rediscounted. These oan be repaid at any time during 
their currency. A large number of them become pasl due as the 
importera heat the due date of maturity with indifference. The 
result is that lhe payment for the billa ia uncertain. The Exchange 
Banks fiuance the exports of British shippers by discounting'
their documentary bills of exchange and the shippers execute let&era of 
request and hypothecation in favour of the Exchange Bank. 'llle 
Exchange Banks become holders for v&lue of bills drawn on the 
Indian oonaignees. 'nle Indian t'OIIsignees generally accept the biD 
and apply to theExl'hange Banks for delivery of goods before paymenl 
against trust receipts. 'nle bills 01 lading and other nec: 

II Iabol iDIG _DL n il _ &hal ~~, ....... _Irioo· \ndo lIiIIa ... W 
u..la~ ... \ndo biIh ... u.. _ajar .......... '" _ "1IilJo ~ ... ..... 
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dOcUl1lenis are released. The Indian consignee thus obtains possession 
of the goods which he holds as the trustee on behalf of the Exchange 
.Bank. The goods are now stored in godowns rented by the consignee 
and the bonded ware-houses are often selected for this purpose. On 
selling the goods the consignee would be in a position to pay the 
bill. 

India has a favourable balance of trade which has to be paid to 
.bel' and the Exchange Banks formerly used to liquidate the balance by 
buying Council Bills and Telegraphic Transfer~. I Tbey also sent gold 
bullion, coin and silver bullion. Besides these there was the transfer of 
Government Rupee paper from London to India. At present there is the 
sale of d rafts required for Indian travellers and students in England. 
Thus the purchase of export bills is done with the aid of (1) import 
bills, (2) sale of sterling to the Government of India payable in 
London, (3) gold and silver bullion, (4) transfer of Rllpee paper, and 
(5) sale of drafts and telegraphic transfers payable in London and 
elsewhere out of India to private customers.' 

The Exchange Banks are doing quite a lucrative businese and 
tbe Eastern Exchange Banks so far 88 their dividend is concerned 
and the bigh value of their shares on the stock exchange' indicates 
are thriving concerns and thanks to the Gold Exchange Standard 
system, the speculative elemeut in their buaineS8 has been removed 
and a satisfactory 'par of exchange' is established between the 
silver-using countries and the gold standard ones. They have p&8Bed 
throngh a. keen strnggle for existence. They have obtained great 
reputation consequent to their long establishment in this country 
and they are very jealous of intruders who may encroach on their 
business. It is the prevailing opinion that it is practically impossible 
to start a new exchange bank in teeth of the opposition of the old 
ones. In 1870 there were only three Exchange Banks and in spite of 
the open-door policy maintained by the Government of India their 
number is exceedingly small. In 1919-21 about six Exchsnge Banks 
opened their business in India and their total number fOBe to 17. 

- TIle DeW.,.- 01 __ , .,...m- at Iter,., ., ,."lie _ .. lui • 
.... cJispI ..... Ibo old _ at DIe 01 CoaaeiI BiI ... 

• See Ibo _ Soble __ to _ Cbopter. 

• See the 3nJ ..... I U
,' , to Ibia (JIgpW .. 
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The number now is 18. The na.ture of the business is such that 
the customers flock to the old Exchange Banks rather than patronise 
the new ones.' As Wolfe observes, .. the English Banks have sub
divided the export field in business-like fashion, boneycombing 
each section with br anches, agencies and correspondents and through 
the undisputed posit ion which London has as the centre of financial 
transactions in international busine ss are very well placed to serve 
their clients and English export trade cannot help but derive the 
utmost a.dvantage therefro Ill.'" 

Foreign Exchange Explained. 

Foreign exchange business involves two sets of transactions. 
Firstly, it confines itself to the buying of exporters' bills of exchange 
drawn on the different markets of the world and the forwarding of 
these biIIs for acceptance and discount or for collection to their 
foreign correspondents or branches, if they exist. By this method 
the Exchange Banks oreate credits in foreign centres where the 
bills are payable. Secondly, these funds have to be utilised and so 
demand drafts against these credits are sold to those people who 
have to make remittances. Profits from this business accrue out 
of a combination of purchase and &ale of such credits and the margin 
between his buying rate and selling rate constitutes his profits. The 
creation of excessive foreign credits which cannot be used means 
idle funds in a foreign place. If no sufficient foreign balance is 
to be had when the demand for banker's hills is brisk, the oppor
tunity for making profits is lost. Success in foreign exchan.,"6 work 
depen ds on the buying of commercial bills just Bufficillllt to meet 
his uwn drafts against the same CIlIltre. This business principle is 
oftM styled in banking parlance as the •• rule of compensating 
purchase and sales," i .•• maintaining an equilibrium between the 
addition to and aubtraction from his foreign balance. 

While the above principle affords the theoretical basis on whil'h 
foreign exchange business is to be oonducted there are occasions which 

, I. II •• .,.. -. .. IDtIi ......... ..,.. Bum", io 110 .... _.,. I loti .. "" 

uWpriaiec .... Ioidon .... eM I .......... wb. it _ ... prot IacI b1 ~ .... 
........ ouilJ .-.liable ............ .. 

• •• 1. WoI ............. 0n0Ii .. -
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tend to make them deviate from the principle. In case of speculation 
in foreign bills and investments iu foreign bills, there is a sacrifice of 
principle of purchase and 88le. 1 But when he is acting for the 
buyer or seller of bills of excban ge ~he banker does not Corget this 
cardinal principle. 

Broadly spea.king it is not the trade factor aloue that is the sole 
Coree operating on the excha.nge market. There a.re other Corces 
working on the exchange market and iC a final statement oC these 
different forces is to be made, this tabular Corm would be of much 
significance. 

ve_b_i"'_"'_Ia_di_aD_E_'_Cb._a_Dg_e_B_"_D_h_' __ 1 Credilt '" IDdiaD E>ebaDge BaD". 

(1) llercbaodiae Imports. (11 E,parto (MarchaDdi .. l. 

(i) Iodi... Muriata·. Hodeota-. etc.. re-. 
mitt;sDcea. 

(3) Immigrant ar baoker and iDaur.aee 
Co.'. remiuanc:e. 

(4) ladi .. aecmi\se reporch_: 
(51 Gold aDd precio .. metaJa imporled 

'" IIria ","""". 

(21 Re-aporl III pnoci..... _Ia frOID 
Iodi •. 

(3) lliuio.ariea, Traoellera, Ole.. oDd 
lheir ,"1mODIt to ludia. 

(41 Sbori-wm loa.. IIooIed by lDdiaD 
buoi_ ..... « Ibo bauk_ 

The supply of bills in the Indian exchange market arises ont 
oC exportation of goods, out of the 88le of Indian securities to foreign 
investors and out of payment (If interest, etc., on foreign securities 
O\1Oned by the Indian people and short-term loans bted by Indian 
business firms, the Government or the bankers. Thea create 
credits in London and other foreign centres for the Indian Bankers. 

Against the credits thns accumulated the bankers seli dmlts to 
those who make a demand for them. Demand for bank drafts 
arises out of the importation of foreign goods, the services of bankers, 
etc., payment of interest, etc., by Indian borr.)Wers toforeigo invesiors, 
expenditure by Indian Government, tourists, sludeng, etc., and repay
ment of short-term loans floated by Indian borrowers in London 
and foreign centres. 

1 If it; ia elf t a &IaN.&iertiDg..w n. i. &he fldale the =*enp buker .., 
buy _ oteaIi., f_ thoa be.u., i. e., be -bai" SimilorIJ If be ... _ to 
....- _ oIaIiD, -W faD ill &be _ f_ be..u. _ --. '--__ 

hp. i. ... he Of_ ". 
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Thus the Exchange Banks receive all. payments due to the 
Indian people by foreigners by taking up the bills of the Indian cre
ditors 8nd advance money on the same or transfer it for collection. 
The Exchange Banks make payments to our creditors by receiving 
our money and give us a bill payable abroad or present to us a bill 
drawn by the English or foreign seller. As our trade does not usual
ly nicely balance, sales and purchases are never equal or in e~uili
brium. It is the duty of the Exchange Banks to act as the middle- -
men reducing international trade to barter. 

The expression' rate of exchange' means the terms upon which 
the bill payable in foreign money will be exchanged for rupees. There 
is no single rate to cover all varieties of bills drawn in foreign money. 
Due to variations in risk they command different prices. The rate of 
exohange refers to bankers' telegraphio transfers drawn upon the 
foreign couutry, i.e., it represents the drawing rate for telegraphic 
transfers on foreign oity. The price of the bank bill depends on the 
intrinsic worth of the foreign coin '''",8U8 the intrinsic worth of the 
domestic and the usefulness of funds in a foreign city tlM8U1 the use
t'ulness of funds at home. The rates are controlled by the forces of 
demand and supply of bills of exchange Buctuating in normal 
times within the narrow range bed above and below the par by the 
008t of exporting and importing specie. The doty of the exchange 
broker is to multiply and perfect his means of gathering information 
regarding the sources of supply and demand so as to be able to predict 
whattbe behaviour of the rates will be. Their tentative bids and offel'S 
of the exchange are approximations to the ideal rates at which demand 
and supply will be in equilibrium. Tbe progress of the rupee rate is 
i.'Elnerlilly subject to the inBoence of several fact«B U1e moat import
ant of which are the followiug. The increasing progress of the ex
port trade. tbe firm monetary oonditions of London. the paucity of 
imports and other means of remittance from India to London aDd the 
reluotanoe ou the part of the Treasury to make substanlial porchases 
of sterling. tend to I'lIise the rupee rat~ upward. 

If the rupee becomes more valuable in sterling. it means that the 
sterling demand for tho) rupee is strong. Sometimes a present 
demand for the sterlillg is aooompBDied by sale of sterling fOl' one or 
two or three months ahead. This means that some one haYing 
bought already sterling fOl'ward to oover his future ~ baa t'ound it 
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advisable to resell the same before the time comes for them to be 
delivered and to buy on the spot. This can only be done if the "spot 
price .. were low and the future high. But the very fact that people 
are induced to buy " spot" when low and sell future when high tends 
to stabilise prices or rates of exchange. The lack of stable standard of 
payment renders necessary this provision of forward exchange. 

Defects. 

The Exchange Banks have never perfected the means of remit
ting the balance of account into this conn try. The GovernmeDt by the 
sale of Council bills and reverse councils have been "spoon-feeding" 
them at both ends with the consequent result that credit organisation 
has not been perfected in India. Sir Stanley Reed repeats the 
charge very eloquently before the Hilton-Young Commission-" I hold 
the view rightly or wrongly, that this practice of spoon-feeding the 
exchange banks has been demoralising to the exchange banks and has 
been used for the organisation of credit. I think if the Exchange 
Banks, instead of being able to sit down and draw their remittances at 
convenience on tap, by putting the cup under the tap and taking 
what they wanted, had been forced to consider ways and means of 
dealing with this remittance bnsine88, they might have gone much 
more actively into the Indian money market for the development of 
the Indian resources or possibly-which was a point which was put 
before one of the earlier commissions-very strongly encouraged the 
purchase of sterling securities or securitieM abroad. In aU the.e wall' 
the Euhange BanTu could harle been more rlallUJble to Indian. finance 
and the dellelopment of Indian re,ource. than they halle been quite 
apart from the euhange operatiom thefMe/Ilu."l India could 
easily have heen made a creditor country under their guidance. 
The purchase of international investments out of the available 
funds arising out of favourable balance of merchandise pay
ments after paying all visible as well as invisible debits, could have 
been taught to the people. Even now it is not too late if they under
take to teach the people the art of investing the aunnaIly net favour-; 
able balance of accounts. Sir Dadiba Dalal wrote long ago tbat we. 

I VGI, V. p. Sta. 
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missed this favourable opportunity of acquiring foreign investments 
during the period of the late we.r. 1 

The Exchange Banks always protested against the proposal that 
the Presidency Banks should be allowed to do exchange business and 
gain access to the London money market. Undoubtedly this was one of 
the main causes for dwe.rfing the stature of the old Presidency Banks. 
They were against the closing of the mints in 1892. They were 
against the formation of a Central Bank for India and viewed with 
jealousy the proposals for amalgamating the old Presidency Banks or 
the starting of a State Bank. They have unfortunately reproduced 
the slime unscientific method of quoting exchange rates as in the case 
of the London money me.rket. 

Quotations 01 Exchange Rates. 

There are two methods employed in our daily quotation of ex
l'hange ra.tes. The first method is to state rupees in terms of foreign 
currency as in the case of New York, Hongkong, Shanghai, Singapore 
and J aplln. Here the number of rupees against the hundred units of 
foreign currency is stated. Acoording to the other method of quota
tion foreign currency is quoted in terms of rupees. Here there we 
some anomalies. In some cases as in London and Melbourne ex
ohange rates the aDlount shown is equivalent to one rupee. In the 
case of France and Germany the exchange rat~ relate &0 the amount 
of foreign cnrrenoy against hundred rupees. 

Exchange Rates' on 30th June, 1929 
Tell'graphic Transfer S on demand 

b. II Md. 
b. Ii..-fd. 

'lIoobi.millOli\J -'-.... i ....... llmilb 00auDi_ 800 ..... tha onI .ft ..... 
01 ...... hbodor...,.,.. &ba !lUi ....... limit .. Clam __ 

• The BlO .... ia &ba ....... ..airi ... bill .. i. ... ,a7i ......... w_ cl ......... ia 
It ...... II &ba Bill. ror ooI1eo&iaD .... fI_ hiI1 '" &ba......... .............. fteir 
.... boI .............. &ba to p .... 01 bilIa....- .. ..we ............ ilb &ba bub. 

• Thia it ~ .. bMia '" ... ....... II UUM' uti .... __ • c tiMe for 
............ _ bill. 1ft ......... &hi wo«topbio.....,.._ 

19 
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8 
Boab .. lIiag OlD. 

France (francs per Rs. 100) 910 
America (Rupees per $100) 2771 
Hongkong (Rupees per $100) 136 
Shanghai (Rupees per taels 100)... 1115 
Singapore (Rupees per $100) 15111 
Japan (Rupees per yen 100) 122 
Java (guilders per Rupees 100) R9I 

4 
Bonk. baJia, 80 D/81. 

138 
155 
1531 
1191 

9-24 

As there is a difference in the method of quotations such general 
expressions as " buy high .. and " sell low" and "a falling exchange 
acts 8S a stimulus to export trade" are to be cautionsly interpreted, 
carefully noting the method of quotation employed. 

It is high time to reduce these quotations to a uniform standard 
as America has done. Minty writes that" exchange rate. were for
merly quoted in America as they are still in England, some for so many 
dollars to the foreign unit and others for so many foreign units to the 
dollar. It has now hecome the universal practice to quote exchange 
rates so many cents to the foreign unit or if a finer quotation is re
quired 80 many dollars and cents to the hundred foreign units." 1 

Their Beroice to InditJ. 
In spite of these apparent defects on their part, they have done 

yeoman's service to our conntry in popularising banking husiness in 
our conntry. Though in the beginning of their career they could not 
attrad huge deposits in India, of late a change has come over the 
situation. Doring the last few years their deposits have increased 
considerably. The floating balances that could have been of some use 
to trade or industry are placed in their hands and this tends to aggra
vate the stringency of the money market in the busy season. The 
following table shows the deposits attracted in India. I 

You AmoaDI 

1895 1,030 
1900 1,_ 
1906 1,70. 
1910 9,479 

(lD lube ~ B..I 
y .... 

1915 
1918 
1919 
11120 
19l1l 

AmoaDI 

3.351 
6.186 
7.W 
7A80 
7,111 

Yea< 

1922 
11123 
192f 
1921 

~DI 

• Via L. II. II.,.. at!.a..a.ieaa Bukiag KeeL t·:- p_ ala 
• 8lNicti .1 Tob_ -tiotr 10 Boob ill lDdia. 1" :r-. 
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So long as these Exchang,e .Banks are :worked by the foreigners 
(both in the directorate and the staff), they cannot cUltivate sympathetic 
relations with the Indian customers. There is a vast and unlimited 
scope for the Indian J oint· Stock Banks to take up the financing of inland 
trade, and the foreign banks eBn never wholly succeed in monopolising 
this kind of business as they have done in the field of foreign trade. 

The Eastel'n Exchange Banks have started an Association in 
London. In Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi aud Rangoon there are asso· 
ciation8 of these Exchange Banks in ordel' to protect their COlUmon 
interests. Admission to the Clearing Houses in India was supposed to 
be 80lely permitted at the discretion of this Association and it was 
stated sometimes back that they unjustly refused access to the Indian 
Joint·Stock Banks to the Cleari~g Houses. The 8l<clusion of the 
Punjab National Bank for a long time from the Calcutta Clearing 
House was considered a legitimate grievance. But no one member 
bank exerts greater influence than another in the matter of admissioB 
to the Clearing House. 

During the war period iu spite of a rising exchange and their 
limited financial resources, "they heartily co-operated with the Govern. 
lUent in the matter of financing the essenti..I exports required for the 
war purposes and the market rate of exchange was maintained near 
the rate at which Council Drafts were sold." I Encouraged by the 
Secretary of State's promise they bought export bills far in excess of 
purchases of exchange in the other direction. S 

When the price of silver began to rise the sale of Council Drafts 
could not be made at the old rate without loss to the Government. 
Any undervaluing of the rupee might tend to make it disappear and 
110 the exchange value of the rupee was wade to follow the price of 
silv8I·. From 98th August, 1917, the rates were chaq;ed as follows.' 

, Vi4. Sir B. B. 8milh Commilt .. •• Report. 
I .. The Boont.., or 8late auand Ih_ .. aiD.' u.o rial< of • riao iD ......... b1 

uudor\akiDI to 0011 ... U- wilbiD .)_ at ....... War llbell.D" .p to .... -' of 
Ihoi. o..rbDJiDl ., lb ...... , wbic~ Ihair __ ~ ~od _ ... de." IW. 

I Dolo of lIioimDm nle Dole of lIioim ........ 
ID\rodudioll. Ier imlllOdi.te '1'. T. lotrod_. ... illllllediale '1'. T • 

8rd J.D1 .. 191T 
lISlh "DI •• 19lT 
llllh "",il. IQI8 
18\b II.,. 1911 
11l1h "DI" 1911 

•• 4. •• 4. 
I U 15th So",. 1919 t 0 
I $ tad No... 1919 I I 
I II 11\11 Doo.. 1911 11 • 
I 8 _ Fob.. 1_ (90 • ..,td) t Bt 
1 10 (s.ti8c) 
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The short-lived attempt on the part of . the Government to maintain 
the official rate of exchange at 28. (gold) led to further disorganisation 
of the exchange situation.! 

Such rapid fluctuations in the exchange value of the rupee made 
the Exchange Banks rather cautious in their " forward operations .. 
of exchange. As Keyues says," 0. forward coutract is for 
the conclusion of 0. 'spot' transaction in exchanges at 0. later date 
fixed on the basis of the 'spot' rate prevailing at the original date. 
Pending the date of maturity of the forward contract no cash need 
pass (0. security as proof of ability to complete the contract is generally 
taken by the Exchange Banks) and he is protected from the conse
quences of any fluctuations in the exchanges in the meantime." I By 
this method of dealing, the importer merehants and the exporters Sry 
to elin1inate their risks as they are ignorant of the intricacies of ex
change. The exchange bauker while undertaking to bear these riske 
due.to fluctuations in exchange protects himself, by "setting off •• 
or .. hedging" one operation against the other. He' cover. ' himself 
by setting off a sale by 0. purchase or flice flBTla. 

While it is the duty of the Exchange Banker to buy as many 
export bills a.8 are offered and protect himself 38 best 38 he can, our 
Exchange Banks as soon 38 they find the free market in exchange 
breaking down would insist on the providing of full 'cover' for their 
purchases of export biOs on the ground that it would otherwise force 
them to pile up a big over-bonght situation. The whole of the 
funds would be accumulated in London with very little chance of 
getting them back to Indis. The Exchange Banks then refuoe to 
operate exeept against 'doubles.' They sell remittances only agaiust 
bills. Such measures generally caose inconvenience to export trade. 
This unfortunate situation can only be remedied if a Central Bank of 
Issoe were to actively boy and sell foreign exchange &8 soon as the 
market rates threaten to get outside the specie pointe. Stabilisa
tion of excl!ange within the specie pointe can be secored by the 
Central Bank entering into the exchange market on the supply or 
demand side as conditiona require. Next it is always possible to 

• Par a clftailed _UBl or IIae locIiaD _ .... ~ aitaa&ioo ill ihe you 111-2:1. tile ....... 
~ __ ihe a._·alllticle ia tbe" Cu.- __ .. ". FrbJ., lWZ . 

• ~.)L KOJIIOO, .. Troa ... Jf-.y Betora., - p. lUI. 
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mitigate the evil consequences of exchange fluctuations by organising 
facilities for forward excha.nge, Even in a. ina.naged pa.per currency, 
as spcnscred by the English economist J. M. Keynes, sudden fluctua
tions of excha.nge rates ca.n be remediel by allowing gold to settle the 
international balance of payments. Excessive short-time fluctuations 
of the exchange ra.tes are to be prevented by the Cen
tral Bank having a buying and selling price of gold. This range of 
gold prices would stabilise exchange rates within limits similar to 
those set by the specie points in the gold standard system. As the 
object of the managed paper currency system is constant and stable 
internal level of prices, this ideal would not be sacrificed if the world 
price-level were to fall. The exchange l'ate would be allowed to rise 
in' proportion to the new disorepancy between internal and world 
prices. The Central Bank would then introduce a new buying and 
selling price of gold whit-h would closely oorrespond with the new 
Ie tel of exchange rates. It is the excessive short-time fluctuations of 
exchange rates that cause distur hance to trade and these are eliminated 
under the scheme of Mr. Keynes. He would permit relatively perma
nent movements of exchange rates. l 

In India up till 1893 wheu the mints were closed for the coinage 
of silver, the Exchange Bauks ueed to buy and sell forward exchange 
freely. Their charges for this service varied from week to week and 
depended entirely ou the London discount rates and tbe mercbant's 
own estimation of the risk. The Government of India bave recently 
bed the domestio rupee at lao 611. or a fixed weigbt of gold. Thia 
fixed ratio to the foreign unit is to be maintained 80 tbat tbe value of 
domesno l'urrenoy t'Onforms closely to the value of the gold or foreign 
unit. Like "Ie recent operations of tbe Reicbsbank whicb is per
mitted to redeem at di8l'retion in gold bullion or gold exchange, the 
Government of India can likewise couvert tbe domestic curreucy into 
gold bullion or gold excbao"ae. Under this effective gold exchange stan
dard system where sufficient reserve is beld in London, there is a free 
mar~t for the merohanta. in exchao,,"B and tbey would not naturally 
go in for these forward contracts. It has already been stated that it 
is the lack of stable standard of payments that rendera n_ry the 
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provision of foreign exchange. Being an agricultural country In'lia 
has seasonal exports and during this time the Exchange Banks' pur
chase of export bills would be greater and it would be difficult to 
.. marry .. the forward purchases with forward sales. The &terling 
balances would be increased and as soon as their export season is over 
this position is reversed. The Exchange Banks sometimes transfer 
funds to the Indian money market to lend them at a favourable rate. 
Suppose that a nine to ten per cent. rate is prevailing in the Indian 
money market during the busy season while only a three per cent. rate 
can be obtained on the use of funds in the London Money Market. 
The Exchange banker sells his sterling resources to the importers and 
covers this by a forward purchase to be taken up three months henCe 
by the exporters. The operation is known as the Budlee operation. 
Even granting that no direct profit has been obtained in exchange, 
the banker obtains the use of money in India at a favourable rate. 
When there is a supedluity of local resources, the Indian Exchange 
Banks make similar operations in which a ready purchase may be 

covered by a forward sale. Broadly speaking the practice of covering 
exchange forward is always advisable for the merchant. Even in 
times of peace merchants should cover their dealings in the export 
trade three to six months forward and in the import trade perhaps 
a year or more. It is sound business to cover all exchange risks 
with the banks. Otherwise it would be introducing an undesirable 
element of specu1ation. 

The Exchange Banks are few in number and with their clOKe
knit organisation they sucreed in obtaining more than competitive 
profits. It is true that Indian export business is seasonal anil the 
trade is always of a ~uctuating character. Hence the rates of commis
sion the Exchange Banks charge for their service ought to be higher 
than what other countries' banks make but they charge a much higher 
rate. It is also true that the Government's position 88 a debtor in 
terms of sterling anil collection of revenue in rupees and its attempt 
to keep prices steady in the latter currency enables the Exchange 
Banks to take advamage of the situation. 

It has already been stated that when exchange fiuctuates the Ex
change Banks sell low in order to protect themselves. Taking 
the Paris rate of March, 1924 which was 740 francs, it can be proved 
that they were selling low as it W88 then subjed to fiuctuations. 
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By the chain rule method this statement ean be verified. 

How many fraDcB=Rs. 100 ? 

151 

11 
Re. 1 = 1.. 416d. 267 or 16 d. (Bank'. selling rate 

Cor demand bills) 

240 d.=!l. 

dOD at Paris). 
!1 = 11,840 francs (quotation of "xchange on J.on 

HeDce the required number of francs 

"" 100" 267" 11840 =823'25 francs. 
lUO " :.140 " 16 

Vestl'd Interests. 

The attempt of the ExchllDge Blinks to perpetuate their Dew 
monopoly will never succeed. I Although they have once again suc. 
oeeded in confining the exchange business of the Imperial Bank of 
India solely to ita own customers, yet it is doubtful whether their 
monopolistic position will always prevail Foreign exchange business 
is • paying one provided unnecessary competition between the ex· 
chaD!,'I! banks is eschewed altogether. As the resources of the Indian 
Joint Stock Banks increase the struggle for profits would become 
keen and there would be an effective challenge and real rompetition 
with the Exchange Banks. The newly arising national spirit prompts 
the people to retain these profits within the rountry. The desire to 
retsin natural Burplus profit arising from the financing of our foreign 

, II nlDilHl. lb. nod_n ollho ..-opoIJ maiolaiDed b, !be.l.1IHnliao Bub iD Ibe 
ComIllDD" .. lIb. N~ Loa_ ..... t .. D bopo \0 ........ ICIIItiDc ill Iba Com __ 01 
..... IraU.. T ......... i. !be ."i&ada 01111. So.1II AlriaaD JIaob. No Loa_ But .. 
oolabliob itoo\llo Jab............ Tben ia • rilll 01 bub _VoIli..,1be .-." ......... p 
"blob an bed lor dabila poriado aDd adtwtiaod. C .. _ .. ...u .. baob ..... Ibia 
filii wbo ..... 10 b"1 uabaop ~"'" tbair ___ a &Iuaocb -. .I. morbi i. 
Ionran\ anbaDct ia impoaibl. OD _I Gllllia riDC. Tb ... ia • IaIaIladt of Ireedoa 
ud aoOD,lDiV io 1 ... !oNiI" ...... _ -.. .. iD __ Irieo. Boa Pbili .... "KocIona 
Baotalll lOti Ponip ...... _.. m-Ibeaa li __ wri_ !be._ ... ....... 
...... lm,... .... 

Tho Iocliao aillllliGoo ia "'" ......... _ .. &Ilia hal a&iJ1 Ibe __ .re..... Bub 
.... 'lboroIIcb _Vol 0_ &loa ·re ..... ...n.. 
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trade, 1 so that our industries and commerce may have their nece8Rary 
sinews of war, is becoming more prominent than before. As this 
national sentiment grows in intensity the Imperial Bank itself might 
be asked to finance our foreign trade and the present re strictions 
hindering the undertaking of general Exchange business might be 
removed or else a new Indian Exchange Bank may be started lor 
conducting this business. 

Our commercial bauks would not be undertaking any risky busine88 
if they were to compete with the Exchange Banks for this Exchange 
business. Although the conversion of foreign money into domes
tic and "ice f)er8a is somewhat difficult as an element of speculation 
always enters in Exchange transactions between countries having 
different metallic currencies and although various inlluences operate on 
the rate of exchange, I yet it can be safely conducted if the 
banks realise the complicated nature of the business they have to per
fomand perform it with due caution. It would be preferable to have 
new Indian Exchange Banks worked solely by Indians and paying 
heed solely to Indian interests. It would be difficult (or these 
Indian-Qwned and Indian-managed Exchange Banks to secnre favour
able treatment in London in the first instance. The Tata Industrial 
Bank was not given the same privilege for rediscounting bills by 
the Bank of England as was extended to the Eastern Exchange 
Banks. 

Suggestions to OfJercome these Difficulties. 

There should be an equal division of labour in the matter of dis
counting and handling internal and foreigri bill.. of exchange. 

, lad;" _i'" paiD' om &b .. oar loreigD Vade i. wboII, 6aaaoed by die r..m,. 
bub and &b" ""DaaI Uib"'" depeado ... be """",8& oIlrade _ ;. 6aaace4 by _. 
Oar &rode 6gareo are ..ama&ecJ a& Bt. 500 $a eoo ... _. Takiag &be 10... 6,.", .. &be 
basis 01_ eampnWiIMl aDd _iDS &hal &be a...,e b.... ole ;., per _'- eo .. 

• _" __ 0I1bree _"'", &be esebuS. bauq would ab&aia • r ..... 01 J or_ I ,_ . 
• Clare .. yo, .. A ole 01 neb .. ," ;. ,be __ ..... 01 • ..net, 01 f_ aDd 

_ wbida ... &aD Dameroao &ad &aD eample. $a adIDis 01 _ ~, aDd ia 
&be _;am,. 01_ &be _ospla...- ..... gi .. 01 ... _ •• __ I io $a pic* 
om __ in .... _ .... b-.J • S- a& &be oIben." See ABC 01 1'...,. ......... 
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Whiletbe discounting of interiml' bills of .excha.nge is not Qccom
plmied by any serious risk provided these banlts discounted :first class 
trade bills arising out of genuine trade transa.ctio~s, the' theory of 
banking dwells on the difficulties attending on the operations in foreign 
exchange and advises that ~il1s arising out of export and import, i.e., 
foreign trade and'internal trade, are to be handled by different insti
tutions, the former by the Exchange Banks, the latter by the domestic 
banks. It presupposes an intimate knowledge of the trade relations 
between the two countries and this can be grasped only after 
several years' experience. The relative vaJne of the two currencies of 
the trading countries shonld be fully known and any likelihood of 
t~ading expansion in the near future should be clearly rea.lised. 

Dealings in Future. 

Besides overcoming these initiaJ difficulties the banks that nnder
take this business should avoid speculation in exchange on their 
own account. They should be careful in keeping their purchaees and 
881es of exchange for various dates of delivery as nearly equal as 
possible. OQCasiollally they can make an excess of ssles or purchases 
but broadly speaking an overbought or an oversold sitnation is not 
advisable. 

For a safe and efficient oonduct of this busineBB branches in for
eign monetary centres are necesAary and the incidence of ooat of 
such branches is very high in the beginning. Agents can however be 
employed but they might mismanage.' The foreign exchange depart
ment must be in the handa of a trained specialist. Clerka possesejng 
good knOWledge of foreign languages are necessary. The domestic 
needs or polit'y of the bank should be borne in mind hy the head of 
the exchange department of the bank and it is difficult to keep both 
the domestio and foreign operations of the bank, each involving large 
outlay of capitaJ. in close harmony with each other. The brokerage 
and establishment expenses must not be aJlowed to run high 80 as to 
absorb the margin of profit in exchange operations. 

, ..". ~Ui_ B...t of 81ml •• blah hi"'" I. 1 __ ....... to ..... "'-10;' 

LaD ........ _, of 11_ 1IouI ..... 'BnIo. .... 0... ............ lbeir -J';. lbeir 

... oporUiaoIo ;. the LoDdoD --J m""" . 
20 
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Provide<J our commercial banks do not underrate these difficultie8· 
there would be nothing unwise nor would it be inherently unBOund 
if they wllre to attempt to undertake Exchange busine88. 
It is by healthy and vigorous competition with such strong banks thBt 
the Indian-managed Exchange Banks can ever hope to learn their 
business and profit by it. It is unwise to restrict their entrance to 
this country. 

Theil Future Position. 

It has been suggested that legal restrictions shonld be 80 framed 
as to permit them to obtain only current deposits for which a definite 
cash reserve has to be maintained and the proportion of Government 
securities or gilt-edged instruments held by them should incresse to 
a greater extent than at present. There is no reason why the Ex
chauge Banks should keep a dangerously low proportion of cash reserve 
in India against Indian deposits and although this position would au
tomatically be imprOVed by starting a Central Bank of Issue in 
whose hands a rompul80ry deposit of cash reserve would have to 
be made, the exchange banks ought to realise that the right to 
conduct banking busine88 is a valuable privilege for the granting 
of which stifficient payment or quid pro quo can be eucled from them. 
At least the necessity of compulsorily training a number of Indian 
apprentices in banking businesa can be enforced on them.. This is 
what is done in the United Kingdom when aliens are allowed to carry 
on trade or business. n is considered their bounden duty to train 
the British subjects in the new processes. In aetual practwe the 
ExChange Ban ks of the Indian money market receive what amounts to 

• ilational treatment in every respect and the promotion of our national 
interest must be. one of their primary objects or else the growing national 
sentime nt of the country would make the situation rather too ho& for 
them. The Indian people would simply follow the footsteps of the 
nationalists of China who are now taking vigorous steps to protect 
their eoonomic interests. The Bank Clerks Union in Shanghai has 
is&Ded the fSmoos twenty-seven demands to their employers--dle 

• _~. - be lobe poooibiIi'J' at lobe BseIIaDce Boab -"Dint __ 
IiaD 10 IadiaD .............. bIeriac JIIIId- ill 1Ddi.. ... Ii_ til _ ... 1Iri •• ,_IIIeJ- rerIj_ ..... biIq 0& .. Cealnl ~ at ~ . 
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. foreign banks-and the carrying out of these demands wonld mean that 
the foreign banks can operate only by the grace of the Union.! 
Although we can eliminate the possibility of such a course of action 
in this country, no attempt should be made by the foreign banks to 
keep the Indian Exchange Banks that may be started in·-the future, 
weak and helpless for the promotion of their own ends. 

It is nothing but sheer exaggeration to remark that "no important 
country of the world other than India has allowed foreigners to capture 
its banking activities." The power of the foreign banks is simply 
over.stated. As in China we do not find the foreign banks issuing 
notes' and controlling currency. The whole of the foreign trade hes 
in their hands but there is no trespass on our sovereignty by control
ling the t'IIrrenoy organisation by their own note.issues. It is the 
stability of these foreign banks that has added largely to their size 
and in8uence and the failure of every Indian Joint·Stock Bl!!nk h&s 
indirectly added to their prestige and deposit-attracting capacity. 
The distribution of these deposits is entirely a lop-sided busineBS 
shifting towardil larger and stronger institutions with the ine.vitable 
result that these have litble business when oompared .with their 
resources. 

, For ... Idea of U1e1l7 dem ... dI of .... BaDk Olerts' UDioD, _ !d.·CoI. P. T. B&erIooa, 
.. OhiD_ .... 11' .... , q pp. fi9.118i. 

• Tho OhrorWrod BaDk, .... BaDCkDDC ODd BbuChu BaDk ... d .... 1f_&iIe B ..... 
1_ .. _I .. d&D .... i ... ~ ... ' of '1000, NOO. ,100, 1&0. '10, lI ... a h. ID .... _ ... 
of Bop_ber, 18117, .... ir ...... ___ totl ....... '/80 apiu&.hioh • apoaio 
_ of "0.880,000 ... bpt. Baa Spalt!iDs" -DiniaDlIJ of Wadel', Ca.. joe," 

p.1N .• 



No. 
Y.,rl. of 

B,Dh. 

1801 10 

1910 11 

1018 111 

1916 U 

1911 11 

1918 10 

1917 II 

1918 10 

1919 11 

lViO U 

lQ!ll 17 

1_ 18 

lU118 18 

1* 18 

1916 18 

.. . .. 

Table 1 showing the progrel8 of the Exchange BalJks. 

(I, 000 omitted.) 
.. . ... 

P'id.~ n'fOlila in D.poait.oul. COlh baloDe •• 

o'r.i Rtlerve Ddi. aide India out of India 
.Il). (.Ill • (R'.l. (.Ill. (.tl). 

1890& 1919 110&(1 1l4~96 9160& 

11118' 1!1610 11.7917 184166 11810 

118660 16191 81086' 181198 96688 

l1li816 14167 801678 164090 40694 

l1968i lUlll 8S64~6 170048 45U1 

119688 16098 880888 808ll81l 41887 

18884 14908 888988 888001 M76S 

1llli89 17180 618660 806897 67981 

81981 91189 148690 488001 68671 

66198 86019 148071 618671 841M 

86869 461le8 7611le1 696678 89818 

86661 (1680 78884i 697849 81666 

88088 G81le6 884~ 894946 117916 

'9688 679118 606M8 8"689 114648 

"1180 6'081 706461 998661 111768 

ID Iudi. 
(RI.). 

.. 

97818 

'8861 

6889' 

83987 

18018 

101tOl 

887.87 

161756 

8\l9885I 

861188 

985674 

181768 

14476 

168669 

9416\ 



Table II ,lowing the Balance of International Account.. 
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1 " 

Gold (pri .... ' {., 

BU ... .. "" 
B • ...,..,., VoDa"ioD. ia Tnaoare (prj. .... )(.) 

. Toll' ,Loibl. b.IID ... ,., Ind. I 
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+401 
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-88 
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1921).\18 • 

+81956 
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-lIU49 
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-!1649 

-1878 
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+48111 

-9784. 
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-117 
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-1I171 

+1I141 
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+80143 
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+7946 
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-1979 

-u 

-8988 
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+198 

+8 

-84. 

-100 

+8898 

+81911 

+lI64 

-lIt67S 
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-1810 

-1386' 
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-31U9 

+4968 

-8777 

+lI6 

-86 

-8784. 

+1184 
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(S .. Beport.nl Ibe Conlrol· 
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Table IIi relating to Dividends and Price of .their Bank Shares in India. 1 

(Dividends per aent. per year.) 
, 
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abart. 
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CHAPTER V 

ORGAliISED BANKING IN THE DAYS OF JOHN COMPANY 

Number of B __ B.Dk&-DiJfereolli.t.-The 6." Bub of 1888 oad lno-Tbe 
Cara.tic BaDk-Tbe IIecood Govaromao' B.ok 01 Modree-Go,erDmao' Sariago BODk.
Tbe Bo.gal lIC~il&r.Y· BaDk-Comple1e oDd Con.. lilt of Bu_ Biah-'-Ageilc1 
Hou.....-Tbeir P.ilu ... 

Number of European Banks_ 

There is no more obscure subject in Indian Economic history 
than the growth and operations of the European Joint-Stook Banks 
and the indigenons banking hOUBeS which conducted their busineu in 
India during this period. It has remained and is bound to remain for 
a long time an unwritten chapter in the history of Indian Banking 
as these banks did not publish valuable statistics and oCher data 
stating precisely their assets and liabilities which wonld be of service 
iu any scientilic account of them. A fe" otlicial papers of great 
importance. which have not been used 80 far by any writer on Indian 
Banking. really throw a valuable light on the development and the 
state of exchange and monetary conditions of that time. 

There are four publications which attempt to throw light on the 
banking institutions working during this period. MacGregor writing 
in 1848 enumerates the banksof this period in his Oriental Commerce, 
Pari XXIll, which forms a part of his wider work .. Commercial 
Tariffs." The next wriCer, B. M. Martin, furnishes 08 a list of banIut 
in existence in India during the years 1803-l854.1 There is a Parlia-

iii 

• a. x. Ifartia, Iadiaa ........ Val. J. p. fill. 
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mentary return of the year 1860 which giv.6s us the following list of 
the 'anks doing business in India at that time. 1 

Bengal. Madra •• Bombay. Country Bank •• 

Bank 01 Bongal. Tho Bank of Madr... Tho Bank of Bombay. The D .... B.nk. 

Tho A,r •• nd Uniled Brooch of tho Ag .. 
Senlce Bank. and 0 nited Service 

Bank. 

Br.ncb 01 tho Agra The Delhi Bank. 
and United Service 

Tbo Ohartorod B.uk 
of India. Auatralia 
aud Obina. 

Tho Ohartered Mor. 
oant.iI, Bank of 
London, India and 
Ohio •• 

Tho Commercial Baok 
oIIndi •• 

Tho Norlh·W .. tern 
Bank. 

The Orient..l naaking 
OorponaioD. 

The (io'i'ernment 
Sa,ing. Bank. 

B.nk. 

Br.noh 01 the Chart~r· The Simla B.nk, 
ad Bank of ]ndia, 
Auatralia and China. 

Branch of the Obar· Branch or tbe Charter· 
tered Mero3ot.ile Ba.nk ,d Mercantile Bliout 
of L)odoD , India and of London, India and 
Ohioa Obi ... 

Braoch of tho Com· 
mercial Bank of 
India.-

The Uncoven.Dted 
Service Bank of 
Agr. 

Tbe Government Sav.. The Agra Sa'rioga 

Branoh of the OfielD'.l 
BllllkiDg Oorporation. 

The Government S., .. 
ioga Book. 

inga Bank. Bank. 

Different Luts. 

To have an idea of the banks conducting bnsiness in the earlier 
years reference must be made to MacGregor. His publication already 
referred to enumerates the banks doing business in CalcuUa. Bombay. 
Madras and Ceylon. It was natural on his part to make no reference 
to the country banks whioh undoubtedly existed at that time as his 
work wss aolely concerned with commerce at the ('hieC port centres, 
Coming to his list we find the following banL:s mentioned by him : 

Oalc.lla. 

'fh. BaDk of BeDCal. 

Tba UD'OD BaDk. 

Tho Aera Bank. 

'!.'be Bank of W_ 
Indi. (Calcu,," 
BraDch~ 

Bombay. 

llaaid .. lho baDn of u.. 
"WD lheN are braD. 
cb.. or ageaoi.. of 
o\llar b""h. (He doal 
.... bo .. _ opecify 
\1M D ...... of \1M ..... k. 
iDa iDml." ...... ) 

Kod-. 

Tho Bank of Kad· Tb. Bank of 
raa. (Tbe b...... Oe,oloa. _ of _ 

banks ... DM Tho Orianlal But. 
mOlllioDad bl bi18J 

, Sao \1M 0011001 ... of PuI'_1ory Papora, 1Sta-18'1O, iD tbe LibraQ of \1M UDi_ 
lily of CaIc.U-DooIl_1 0. refera .. \1M bann ezialiDC ill IadR iD l86O. 

• Compan tIlio witll K..u. '. IiaI. 

IU 
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Of the two banks in Ceylon-the Bank of Ceylon and the Oriental 
Bank-MacGregor gives interesting details which are not furnished 
either by Cooke or any other recent writer as regards their capital, 
nature of business and note-issue. The Bank of Ceylon was a Bank 
of Issue incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840 and confined its 
business solely to the Isl&nd of Ceylon. But to facilitate its excbange 
business it had agencies in the Presidency Towns of India. Its 
circulation of notes amounted in 1840 to £127,487 according to Mac
Gregor. The Oriental Bank had its head office in London and also a 
Board of Direc.tors in Bombay. It had considerable operations at 
Calcutta, Madras", Canton, Hong-Kong and Singapore. Its note-issue 
in 1846 was about £15,000. The total capital of both the banks as 
applied to Ceylon was very limited being about £100,000 to £125,000. 
In addition to exchange business and the a&1e of bills in Engl&nd and 
the Presidency Towns of India they received depositsand discounted IOC&I 
bills for. merchants and traders. The I&tter were mainly comprised of 
purchases made by the chetties from importers chiefly of British produce 
an~ the acceptances of the Moormen retailers whose paper was for 
smaller amounts proportionate to their minor transactions. Speaking of 
the gradual growth of their banking bnsiness the transactions of 1846 
rose roughly' to two millions while in 1845 they amonnted to only one 
and a half millions. MacGregor also testifies to the absence of specula
tion on the part of the merchants of Ceylon. l 

R. M. Martin who seems to be a more carefnl writer than Mac-
~ I • 

Gregor gives DB the following table which shows at a glance the 
work of the banks of this period (1803-1854). As eertain errors have 
to be correded the fnll list bas necesa&rily to be quoted. 

I See" OrieoUl Commerce:' pp. 111-719 .. 



001.1 .:..I. , Col •• 1'.oJ. , Col. 6 Col. 6 ~"'. 7 .-:oJ. 8 Col. S 

.&me of u.. BaDk. Y_ of Bolab- JIeacI Om... Bra ...... aDA ',oacieo. '::apilal_ Paid.up NOM iD Specio in Billa under Ii.bm.... cribed. Capilol. circulaiiOD. coffero. e1iICODDt. 

1. Tbo Bou .. of l8C)g eo .... 1Ia 10,70,000 10,70,000 17,14,711 8,61,1164 1,95,251 
Boa,oJ. b:t ,. Th. Bou .. 0' 8,00,000 8,00,000 1,98,nS 1,39.1150 59,871 

> 
l848 lIadr .. Z 

lIodr ... pj' ...... 
•• Tho Bou .. of 1840 Bomba, 1,99,000 8,19,000 6,71,089 9,40,078 1,95,836 Z 

Bomba,. Q 
.... 

•• Tb. OdeDIaI l8IIl X-dOD 19,16,000 19t11i,OOO 1,99,979 11,46,599 9,91,8398 Z 
BaDk. 8 

I. Tb. A~ro ood 1888 C ..... 11a A .. a, lIod_ Labore, 1,00,000 7,00,000 74,859 ~. 
DDIIad rem- C.D"" IIIId X-dOD. 

tEj-

BODk. t:f 
6. Th •• orIb·WooI 

BOD". 
1844 .. Bomba,.limla, II ... 1,20,&80 

nri, ApI Delbi and 
9.10,000 ~ 

rJJ 

7. Th. Londoa .Dd leu 
Cawupor .. 0 

1,60,000 8,9,5000 1:1;1. 
B .. 1orD Bllllk. <-! 

•• Tho CoIIuIwoial l8U Bomba, A~ODk ill Loudoa. 10,00,000 ',66,000 
0 

BaDk. .leu" •. Canton IUId ~ 
Bbaugbal. Z' 

tI. Th. D.lbJ BaDk 1844 Delbi ASODk ID Loudon, 1,80,000 Q 

.Ieutu, Bomba,. 0 

10. Th. Simla Boak 
o.d Modru. is: 

l844 68,860 "tI 
~ 

11. Th.D .... B .... 1846 D .... 80,000 ... Z 
I<l 

Ill. Tba M .... DII .. Bomb., LoDdou, Oslentta, 1,00,000 8,28,826 7,77,166 77,289 1,09,547 
B •• k. Colombo. KODdy, 

18. lodi., Cbl.o •• 4 
Ca.IoD a.d Sba.gbai. 

Did Dot commence ..... 
ADOlrallo Bo.k, "'-bulines. a8 yet. ." 
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A comparison of this list with the Parliamentary one and the 
final list prepared by me would disclose certain discrepancies. Firstly 
the HealI' Office of the Commercial Bank is stated to be located at 
Bombay by Martin. The Parliamentary list which mnst be considered 
as a more authoritative source locates it at Calcutta. The Oriental 
Bank is supposed to be started in 1851 according to Martin's list. 
But it was first started in 1846 and it became the Oriental Banking 
Corporation in 1851 by virtue of its amalgamation with the Bank of 
Ceylon. This was done mainly in order to annex the note-issue pri
vilege of the Bank of Ceylon. This mistake in the matter of date is 
not due to Mar:tin, but Dr. Ambedkar who quotes the above list which 
contains however no dates, fills in the dates ('olumn and the dis<-re
pancyin date must of course be attributed to Dr. Ambedkar.1 

Cooke records the work of thirty-nine European Banks which 
have been started in India or London during this period mainly with 
the view of conducting banking business in India. But even thi. 
list is not an exhaustive one for he fails to mention the names of 
some of the earlier European Banks of the 18th century. It is evident 
that bis information of the Earlier European Banks is very scrappy 
and is chiefly confined to few details of these operations as could be 
gleaned from the early records of the Bank of Bengal. It is evident 
that he bas not consulted any of the periodicals and newspapers or 
else he would not have omitted the work of the three :Military Banks 
of Bengal, Bombay and Madras •. 

A recent writer who comments in an interesting and detailed 
manner on the methods of the Early European Banks in Calcutta el 

bases his information on the Selections of tbe Calcutta Gazette and 
by a reference to the Government records of that time in the India 
Government Record Office and the Secretariat Office of the Govern
ment of Bengal he has succeeded in pointing out the qualitative aspect 
of the work of the Early European Banks in CalcoUa. fliz., the 
Bengal Bank, the Hindostan Bank, the General Bank of Warren 
Hastings and the Bank of Calcutta which became rechristened as the 
Bank of Bengal as soon 38 it received its Charter in 1809. His book . 
dealing with this period is confined solely to Banks of the 

• See Dr. B. B. Ambedbr'. " P,obIem of lbe Bapee," ,-, p. 1ft • 

• j1ee Dr. H. Ebho, .. Sorl, E.r_D BoDb," Pori L 
/ 
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City of Caloutta and he makes no refer<lnce to the earlier Banks 
which did business before the actual starting of the Bank of Hindo
stan. The contemporary Madras Banks are not referred t? He 
does not even mention the name of the Carnatio Bank. 

Dr. P. Banerjea in his valuable lectures on the state of finance 
of the East India Company has given the public a glimpse into the 
nature of the work of the banks existing during these years-I770-
1857. He succeeds in throwing more light on the General Bank 
of Warren Hastings which should not however be mistaken for the 
General Bank of India started in 17.85. The attempt of Warren 
Hastings to organise the Bank and thus perfect the means of easy 
and safe remittance from the molIusii into the metropolitan city Rnd 
the nature of the work of this short-lived institution are first outlined 
olearly in Price's History of Midnapore. Some more details are 
given by Dr. Banerjel1. 

Before the work of these banks wbich have not been mentioned 
by these previous writers including Cooke and Brunyate can be taken 
up in detail. a reference to Cook's list should be made. 

N!l1II8 of tile Bank. Year of its starting. 

1. The Bank oC Bengal 1806. chartered in 1809. 
Il. The Bank of Western India 1842 
3. The Ol·ielltal Bank 1846 
4. The Oriental Banking Corporation ... 1851 
5. The Bank of Madras 1843 
6. The Government Bank of Madras ... 1805 
7. The Bank of Bombay 1840 
8. The Union Bll1lk 18:..>9 
9. The Bank of HindostaD 1.770 

10. The Commercial Bank ••. 1819 
11. The Calcutta Bank 1~4 

a The Bank of Mirzapore 1835 
13. The Agra and l"nited Service Bank. 

Limi\ed 1833 
U. The North-Western Bank of India ... 11340 

1;;. The Delhi Bank Corporation 1844 
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Name of the Bank. 

16. The Dacca Bank 
17. The Benares Bank 
18. The Simla Bank, Limited 
19. The London and Eastern Banking 

Corporation 
20. The Cawnpore Bank 
21. The Uncovenanted Service Bank, 

Limited 
22. The Agra Savings.Fund 
23. The Commercial Bank of India 
24. The Government Savings Bank 
25. The Chartered Bank of Asia 
26. The Mercantile Bank 01 India, 

London and China •. _ 
27. The Chartered Mercantile Bank of 

India, London and China 
28. The Bank of Ceylon ..• 
29. The Chartered Bank of India, 

. Anstralia and China ••• 
30. The Punjab Bank, Liniited 
31. The Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Bank 

Corporation, Limited .•• 
32. The Central Bank of Western India, 

Limited ... 
33. The Bank of Hindostan, China, and 

Japan, Limited 
34. The Bank of Rohilkand 
35. The People's Bank of India, Limited 
36. The Comptoir D'escompte of Paris .•• 
37. The Bengal Bank 
38. The Bank of India 
39. The Carnatic Bank 

Year of ita atarling. 

1846 
1844 
1844 

1854 
1845 

1846 
1842 
1845 
18-'l3 
1852 

1853 

1858 
'/ ... 1840 

1853 
1860 

1860 

Nov., 1860 

-

11'&2 
1862 
1860 
1860 
1790 
1&28 

? 

Besides the above-mentioned banks which conducted boaineM 
for some time, Mr. Cooke also mentions the unsnccessful attempts that 
were made during this period to start banks in London with the sole 
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purpose of conducting banking business in_ India. He CRsualIy 
mentions the attempts of the London merchants to found the .. East 
India Bank .. in 1836. 1 R. M. Martin strove his level best to secure 
a charter for his projected Bank of Asia in 1840.' Similarly in 
1852 the London Bank of Australia and India waS projected but 
owing to the opposition of the Colonial Office in London it failed to 
decure a Charter. But it is strange he does not mention the attempts 
made in 1822 and 1827 to found Banks in Bombay. 

Since Cooke wrote the' memorable lines that " probably the first 
banking institution in India on European lines" was the Bank of 
Hindostsn started in 1770 it has become the accepted article of faith 
among writers of Indian Economio history. This statement has to be 
accepted with much qualification. It must be understood that banks 
must have operated in India with either good or bad fortune even 
before that date. It is usual to consider the Government Bank of 
Lord William Bentinok as,the only Government Bank conducted by 
the Government of Madras. As a matter of fact there were two such 
Government Banks condu~ted by the Madras Government. No 
mention has been made by any other writer of the attempts made in 
Bombay to conduct banking business by the Government Bank started 
by the Government of Bombay. Even as regards BOrne of the banks 
started in Bengal Cooke throws little light on their operations. For 
instance the Genera.! Bank of Warren Hastings is not mentioned by 
him. His description of the work of the Government Savings Bank 
is not fairly lucid. No information can be obtained from Cooke's 
book as regards the first Governmen~ Bank of Madras and the Carnatic 
Bsnk. He does not even mention the names of the British Bank or 
the Asiatio Bank. Even in the case of the join'-atock banks of the 
North.Wes~ Provinces only very little ligb~ is thrown on their opera. 
~ion8. Althougb he bas given very interesting details of tbe Agra 
Savings Bank or Agra Savings Fund, as be styles itt still the three 
Military Banks did not attract bis notice. 

• Par ....... tIoIaiJ. _ • pampble& .. &i\1e4 .. ~ ... &Ile JIotabIieh_, of • 
N •• BaDII: in India" 1881, X-..... I • .." of IIUa HI" in &Ile ImperiU Lihnr7, 
001081\&. 

• Boo PuU.m..,\U7 hpor utili" .. _'"p.ad • ""alilll ... lite projodod BaDII: 
of Alia "-Doo_' 0 of &Ile PuU-1v7 Papon. 18CO-l81O. 
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The First Bank of 1688. 

Most probably the credit of starting the first European-managed 
banking institution belongs to the benighted province of Madras. It 
was however a Government institution managed by its officers belonging 
to the Council. l It must have been started in 1688 as the following 
notification which appears in the Fort Saint George Gazette clearly 
proves this fact ;-

"By the Hon'ble East India Company's order we the Agent and 
Council of the Fort Saint George do hereby publicly declare unto all 
parties whatsoever that we will at any time hke up and receive what 
sums of money soever should be brought to UR at six per cent. per 
annnm. Interest for six or twelve months' time or any longer term 
of years but no less than six months nor to exceed this time we shall 
agree for and we shall for the better security of such persons that shall 
so let out their money give our receipt for the same nnder ti,e 
Honorable Company's seal." 

A close scrutiny of the prior records of the Government disclose& 
the information that it was in 1682 that the Hon'ble the' East India 
Company reeommended the Government of the Fort Saint George 
to obtain a loan by constituting itself a Bank for, the receipt 
of fixed deposit. Hence Governor GyfFord promptly resolved to raiHe 
a bank of money to the value of One' Hundred Thousand Pounds at 
six per cent, rate of interest.' ,Thus it becomes apparent that in order 
to augment the territorial revenues of Madras the plan'of starting the 
Government Bank on the model of the London Goldsmith's Banks 
was mooted by the Hon'ble the E,st India Company, It is not clear 
whether it issued notes also but there is nu doubt that it acted as a 
hank of deposit and discount .• 

The Bank 01 1720, 
Chronologically viewed the next attempt at founding an organised 

Bank was made in Bombay. This time again it was the Government 

• See TaIboy. WbeeIe<, .. Vad ... iD the 0 ..... T ........ p. 7L 
• See P.O., Vol. m, Blot .JUDe, Uf63. Q_ from Loft N Old 11«0 .... '" llad .... " 
• See Vrs. PeaDJ' ... Hi-,. '" tbe I'm Saiat G_ft," Prol. Dod,",1 boIdo • ..,., 

'rarJ 'fie. aDd doeI aat coaaider i~ .. • Baa .. bat 001, tbiDt. tbal u. word .. bao ........ 
..... iD &be JiteraI didioD.., _ '" tbe tenD .Dd <loot no ..... kiD' _.t .... __ be 

.need ill faD.,See bia .. &p.t ....... BeoonIo '" &be If_ ao. ... _," p. 86 • .-
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that pic:ineeredthe way. The foliowing extract from the Bom.b8oY 
Government" Diaries clearly proves" that a Bank 'lxistea ¥! 'Bomb8oY 
prior to the starting of the semi·Government or what is, properly 
termed 80S 'the Presidency Bank of Bombay in 1840. Fro~~' perusal 
of the Cou8ult8otions of 20tbJune, 1720, we find that a B~nk"was,to 
be organised 'as this Buggestion wa~" 8oppl'ovedby the Bon.'ble th~ 
90urt of Directors. Messrs. Brown. and Phillips, members oltha 
Bomb8oY Council, were 8oppointed to devise ~ scheme for the regul80r 
carrying on of the banking business. The increase ~f revenue wp.s .the 
object of the Council and like the! impecunious Government of Ma.drss 
which did banliing bushiess in 1689 in order to augment it~ revenues 
one of the obj~ts of the Bomb8oy Governilient was to increase the 
revenues by" ~Ddertaking banking business: The echem~ wa.s 4uly 
prepared by Messrs. Brown and Phillips and placed before the Council 
for approv~)" on 1l5ihJuly, l720. The" black merchants" were alsO 
taken into confidence a.nd the scheme was sanctioned at th~ ~, 
sittings of the COuncil~ The managers of tlie ilimk ~ere .~. ~v~ 
one per cpot: of the profits for their trouble. Th"e Bank commen~ed 
its operations anil untii 1724 no" remuneration was actualiy p~d ~ th~ 
Asaistant of the Bank when it was resolved to award a gratu1t;. ~f '£50 
per annum. 

From it. perusal of the Consultations of the Bombay Council for 
" the year 1727.1728, dated lel M&rch, 1727, we fi~ci that the ~nk wa.s 

. . '.'~ k. 

conducting "business at that time in Bombay. The lwo "petitions 
read before the Council from the Mayor's Couri clearly suggeSt that 
the" two thousand RllPees the amount of fine now standing liPan the 
books to. bfi ap~Priated towards a new person be laken onl of the 
Treasury and employed in the Bank at inlereBt or entrnttted in lhe 
hands of the said Court for answering the moet neceBspry occasions of 
the said Court." 

the very gteat ec&rmty ¢ sPecie in 1770 in the I~and of Bombay 
led the Governmenl to dillOOftr some means by which the CDI'I'8IIC)' 

situation might be eased to any appreciable extent. One Mrr. TaylOr, 
a member Of the Council, proposed the issuing of bills from the BaDk 
on loan8 UPm the preseni _urily. .. It wa.s resolved lhM UIia piau 
ehould be pul into execution and lbat notee he immedialel)'"pre~" 
., the wouh' of \he deM dlie' froID \be· Treaslll1 'to lbtl 13imk • beilig . 

~ 
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with interest about Rs~ 8,00,000. The notes to be from forty to one 
thQusand rupees each signed by the manager of the bank and sealed 
with the Hon'ble Company's seal." 

This original plan was greatly improved by an officer of the 
Bank of England, Mr. Robert Blatchford, and his final draft of the 
proposal was to make the Bank, a bank of deposit and issue. The 
bank was to be privileged to iBBue notes up to 8 lakhs of rupees only. 
The Treasury should in the beginning assist the bank with one-third 
of eight lakhs of rupee8 in 8pecie and Dates up to this amount should be 
retained by the Treasury to be returned when specie is repaid.! 
Persons who borrow money from the Bank should undertake to 
encourage the circulation of the notes which were to carry interest 
payable only after the expiry of ten days. The form of notes was to 
be exactly similar to the notes of the Bank of England. 80 as to 
protect the gentlemen of the Council who are to manage the Bank the 
form of the note was to be signed in the following manner: "For the 
Court of Directors of the Uqited East India Company," thus making 
the East Inilia Company alone liable for· the DOtes. The first DOtes 
of the Bank- were to be of the following denom~iOlI8 for each 
lakh of mpeea: 

&. &. 

10 ~ 1,000'" 10,000 
lK ~ IiOO .. 19.00) 
M ~ 100 .. 

1_ 
100 ~ -.. so.ooo - ~ 100 .. 10.000 - ~ liO .. 10,000 
NO ~ !III .. lD,IIOO 

TGUl - 100,000 

• '!'bill plaa oIIoaIcJ be _pu.l .... tile ..... ~ W .... RWinp ........ 
ia IIeIIpI ia 11110 opiu& tile depaoi& ~ iii-. &. 10 Iakbo IJiq ill tile l' ) ill 1M 
__ Pan WiIIiaa. Be 8dapIa tile _ fGna .. 1IUa ...... - ... tile .-.;ala ,_ 

ail li"",' __ aefer ... &0 _ ............... ..-. '1'biII pJu _ ... _eurieoI_ .. tIIe_ ...... b7" i __ o...en.--w ....u, .. '" 
~teoI. TIle einrilvi'1 _ tile &_ ...... io o&rikia, .... W...... Rootinp· .... 
nrisb& ...... - ..... u.aI_ ........ ~ .......... ~ tile Bee"', 0-.-&. 

n _...., _ ....... _ au"'~ tile BMk ~ .. ~ _ ... lid ..... ,. 

~ tile arigiul (11M ~ tile BMk .......... b7 tile .. ..., c.-aI. no. _ 
_ '" tho BMk '" ......... _ ..... euo&I1 ill a 1IiaiI ... __ • .A , "- "' ... 
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It was understood that as time and experie~ce alone would enahle 
it to find what denomination of notes are in great demand, that 
portion of the notes for which there were to he no demand was to be
destroyed and replaced to that amount by tholi/3 which appear to be 
100st in demand. Thus it clearly proves that no bank notes circulated.
prior to this date in Bombay or else previous experience would have 
been drawn upon in the determination of the denominationsot the 
notes. Another significant fact that has to be noted is the round 
figure for which the notes were to be issued. When compared 
with the first specimen notes of the Bank of England it would 
be noticed that they were for broken denominations including 
shillings and. pence even. At any rate the Bombay Bank's note 
was to be an improvement on this old form of the note of the Bank 
of England. 

As only eight lakhs worth of notes were to be i8Bued it was 
wisely resolved that no person was to be lent more than Rs. 8,000 at 
anyone time and the Bank should consider any second application for 
notes on its own merits. This shows that the Bomb.y Council seems 
to have dimly perceived the principles of sound banking, "ill., that 
all eggs were not to be placed in the same basket and that the -Bank 
should distrihute ita capital in the hands of all deserving applicants 
and that credit should be created without any bias, be it communal. 
religious or political. 

I\ was also determined to atlract current accounla and pay a 
deposit rate of interest •• is •• five per osnt. 

The Bank must have oonducted busineBB foraomeyeare forwe find 
it recorded in July. 1778 that" the debt from the Treasury due to the 
Bank amounted to. a very large Bum" and it was Bwelled to a large 
extent by the annual intereat payable thereon. The Council felt great 
anxiety on this score and wrote to the Bon 'ble the Court nf I>irecton 

1888 1101 ... " .... 1101 .... 1* Ie IIP •• a.uoODOble ......... to _ .......... 
oIlilDilariQ ia the ..... tJ. .at. ' .... 

IrApdl 
I. "I. 

I prGIIIioalo.., to Mr. DWol Dou7 ...... - ............. at 0-
R ..... ..a 8ftJ ............ ' abiIl ....... ' .. -Par .... 8",._ ... C i., at 
.... BaaIt 01 ..,1* I ...... (W-" z-a .... It..., 0I11IQ._ 

loa L Do ........ QauWIlI ...... 01. ... "IcoI. XLI. Po .. 
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to give it specific instructions .. whether to fix it at a certain sum or 
to write it off altogethe~ and establish a new bank whenever the state 
of our finances will permit. ,,' 

This 'Bank might not have issued large amount of notes for 
latter-day·' \\Titers have often mentioned that p(evious to the foun
dation of the Presidency Bank of Bombay in 1840 "paper, money 
was almost unknown in mercantile transactions of Bombay" 88 at 
Calcutta and Madras. ' '. 

Passing on to the territory of Madras we notice that Lord. 
Macartaney also strove t-o raise a Bank of money meaning thereby a 
.. public treasure " in connection with the settlement of the Camatic 
Nawab's ani! the Tanjore debts. His plan was that the Bank should 
keep one-third of its funds in specie and lend two-thiids on good 
bills i or ":aluable pledges at six per cent. He opined however that this 
would convert Madras into .. a shop of pitiful usury instead of a city 
of honourable commerce.'" 

The Carnatic Bank. 
• I 

The present knowledge of the writers on the Camatic Bank, a 
~an~g inStitution of this period is confined· only to the single 
paragraph written by C. N. Cooke. He refers to tbe Camatic Bank 
~. ihe following ianguage. .. This is the name of a Bank which was 
in existence at the Madras Presidency in 17~1. At present we are 
without knowledge of the proprietary body and other particulars."· 

All the' latter writers including Symes &lIU repeat the same 
informati~D and have nothing to add.' Even in the book on the 

• __ de&aiIa baft "- ,athered b, t .... ..-& _ J the .. te J -.I, ........ J _ .. ,_.aaId he pahliab .. A _ u the _, J _ ... ,-W ~ 
him &0 pabliab the iDfanaaDim '.Ib .... '- Ibeir _aocrip& r-a.. 

• Bee 1. 1lacG_. CcmmeRiaI Tali' ... -it XXIII, p.861. Bee 'aloo &be psmpbW, 
" Ti.e Wo! a..-........, Baal< J _ ... ,. ~ 1888. n;. doN DG& """'"- __ "'" 

deuiIo .. reprdo the _iooao J "'" BaDk 01 __ , (l84O.18e8). Ii io iD 1DlliJ. 
m-, J the BaH 01 B.tb.,- ,_ J86II &0 18IItl. BcadhiD, _ ...... _IIi 
..mtea"'" a &hoooagh otadJ of ""'m.IeDc:e 01 "'" wi_ befcn the lir C. ·1 .... · c-._ . Bee ...... C. !I. Coote. BaakiDg iD IDdia, p. 175. 

8oo.bo 8_ hit." HiotaI701 the _ J -pi." 
.~ .• Bee the Ililiiuy c.Altea... 17ib April, 1781, p. lOI54. ..... .., B. Dod.eIl i. 

the __ 01~ 

• BeeO.II. c.au. "_kin, iaIactia," Po .. 
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E,\rIy, European Banks no mention is m.llde of the Carnatic Bank 
which undoubtedly must be considered as one of the earliest of the 
European Banks conducting bu~iness in this country. It is indeed a 
wonder why these writers did not refer to any published records on 
the Madras Presidency dealing with the history of the Province in the 
last years of the eighteenth century. It is a curious anomaly to 
style a book as dealing with the Earl)' European Banks while only the 
European Banks in Calcutta are taken into account. A large 
number of banks doing business in other provinces are not even 
mentioned. There is no desoription of this Bank's work in the 
Madras Presidency in the recently published work of Dr. Banerjea on 
.. Indian Finance in the Days of John Company.'" 

The History 01 the CarMtic Bank. 

A BCl'utiny of the State Records of 1788 has enabled the indus
tl'ious writer Mr. H. D. Loveto point out that this was the first joint
stock bank ill Madras founded under the title of the Carnatic Bank 
during the tenure of the Governorship of Sir Archibald Cambell.' 
The founders of the Carnatic Bank were Josias Du Pre Porcher of 
Fort Saint George and Thomas Redhead of Calcutta. John Balfour. 
John Chamier. Edward Raphael. Thomas Cookburn. Benjamin Tom 
and N. E. Kendersley who was a member of the Board of Trade alSo. 
'fhe object was to receive money. issue bills and notes and discount 
bills and notes and other securities .. after the manner of the most 
respectable bank in London." Its capital was 100.000 Star Pagodas 
divided into eight shares held by the above-mentioned' founders. 
Power was taken to appoint a cashier. clerks. aervants and to issue 
notes to the value of three times the capital and the Bank began 
issuing its notes in 1788. a 

, Dr. IlaaerjM ...,. ... Ia &be lIodno Prooi~ I. iDOtilllliGD IIouiDc ......... 01 
lho CarD,lie But" edaW ill U91 bul. "'7 lillie 10 bow. abaoal ita aclim;... d Bee .. 
arUoI,. Butki", i. &be Dl\rl 01 10'" C-PO"1. ~ Be. ... 110 ....... p. 187. 
Nolbi", r....- ia .taIld i. &be biuv boot 01 .. doaIiDc wilb tho &oa_ ollbia _"7 
In "'" D~ of lobo Com_. 

I 8eo P. lIiP. \'01.11.1111> A_" 1791. lOr ...... do&aiIa. 
I, 8eo P. C •• Vol. CL,. Ulb Aapot, 1788 for ...... ~ whioIl ... ___ 01 
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On 22nd December, 1790 we find the Carnatic Bank issuing a 
notice in the Fort Saint George Gazette that no business will be 
transacted at the Bank either on X'mas or New Year's Day. 
Mr. John Hunter who subsequently became the director of the British 
Bank was the tben Cashier wbo signed tbe notification. Evidently in 
tbe absence, of a Negotiable Instruments Act fixing the number of 
Bank Holidays, tbe banks had to issue general notifications indi('ating 
the bank holiday. 1 A similar list of bank holidays at tbe Bank of 
Bengal was published by the latter institution in 1837. The list was 
the same as that allowed by the Mollusil Co9l'ts of the East India 
Company in the Province of Bengal, or the Treasury and the Sudder 
Dewany Adawlut. 

Messrs. Porcber and Redhead were the original proprietors of the 
scheme and were also the directors of tbe Bank of Hindostan doing 
business at Calcutta. They Dot only gradually' secured the sharea 
which the other proprietors wished to dispose of but Porcher was 
appointed as a permanent Director and two otber Directors were cbosen 
to help him. Thus be can be considered as tbe first Managing Direc
tor of an Indian Bank. This system stilI persists in this country in 
spite of its ··apparent defects. 

It was at the suggestion of Mr. Porcher that the Carnatic Bank 
approached the Madras Government with the request to support it in 
its endeavour to give tbe rupee a more easy and extensive currency at 
the established rate of exchange. Hitherto we have heen able to 
receive that coin at the bank but if the Government will be pleased to 
authorise the receipt of our notes at the Treasury to any limited 

• The Lin ~ HoIida, .. 
(See ..... AaUtie 1_. lui,. 1838. ,.161, OD.1UJ1JM11838. p. 7.) 
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extent they think proper we will make arrangements for the receipt of 
rupees and issue notes accordingly. There cannot be any risk out of 
this step (I.E.) granting this indulgence to say one lac fifty thousand 
pagodas and the great object of fixing the currency of this rupee will 
be considerably forwarded by it and a great convenience would natu
rally result both to the Government and individuals who fiild it diffi
cult to receive or pay away a larger sum than one lac of rupees' in 
course of the morning and the shroffing of which, the expense is con
siderable, will be saved to individuals. "1 

But the Madras Government refused to grant any concessions 
and this must have been the result of the Court of Directors' order. 
dated 10th January, 1787, enjoining on the local authorities. in India 
not to have any dealings with private banks nor encouraging them in 
any way.' 'rhe Court of Directors also held the opinion that the 
Agency Houses and the indigenous bankers were better fitted to meet 
the banking needs of the community than the European banks. In 
the then circumstances of the Indian society the utility of banking 
institutions was considered doubtful. Hence it forbade any connection 

, TbIa Ie_ to &he Go .......... rIO. ..hioh tho .bo .. __ ill&bo _ oipecI 
bl tho rollowlo, 4irtIo1oN ., thl Boo~ .. Da Pro PoroIIer. Tbom .. OoaItb ...... lobD 
D'J'riaolDftlor,l .. DD Pro • .,..,.. .. ror I. Ohl.i .. ODd Tbom .. l\edbeod. 110, •• _ 
JWIbeod far I. Oboml .. IDd Tbom .. lIedbeod. 1Ioq., l'oIObor l\edbeocl .. 00. far M~ ... 
'1'GrD ODd KiD......,. Por &he ODPl '" tho oriIiDllle'''' _ P.O., Vol. OLXX. 8\h lal,. 
1781. 
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whatsoever with the private bankers. ·As a reBult of such explicit 
instructions the Madras Government reft..sed to employ the agency 
of the private bank in money negotiations "'~d encourage it in its 
attempts to extend the popularity of the rupee' though reciprocal 
convenience could have resulted out of this step. \ 

The Carnatic Bank however continued its bUBinei;,s and in 1798 
it was appointed along with the British Bank to receive"', the deposit 
of lottery money. When it ceased to exist is difficult to as(·~ertsin, for 
the chroniclers of this period have failed to provide us ~ lith any 
authentic record. Evidently it might have failed immediately- after 
1808 when J,ord William Bentinck's Government Bank BtartefJ its 
business in right earnest. The actual rivalry of the three existi' lig 
banks-the Carnatic Bank, the British Bank and the ASiatic Ban: Ito 

led to the necessity of creating a trustworthy bank. '. } I\g 
The British Bank mentioned in the above paragraph was a conues 

porary institution conducting business in Madras at about this ti;PS 
No writer on banking has even mentioned the name of this barn 
The Directors of the British Bank were George WeateeU, Tho~
Lorimer, Rpbert Woolf, Francis Lantone and John Hunter. rjn 
last-named individual acted as the cashier of the Camatic Bank a 
we find that it was in existence by 1795. In 1798 it ~!'6 appoinfk " 
along with the Camatic Bank to receive the deposit of lottery mon,o 
Another mention of the British Bank can be traced in the Govellt 

ment records when the value of its building was eatimated at &bto 
7,500 star pagodas. There was also in existence another bank knoto 
as the Asiatic Bank conducting business in 1805. The keen rivjFd 
which existed among the ibree banks made the' general public di 
satisfied with their business and Lord William Bentinck organised 
his plan of the Govemmeo~ Bank in those days when private credit 
failed to create the needed banking machinery. 

The Second GODernmenl Bani oj Madra. 

Even of the work of the second Government Bank at Madras 
started by Lord William Bentiock in 1805 very little is known. 
Cooke says that it OOI1ducted business on a very small scale and Iiad', 
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note cireulo.tion of a very lilDl" Junt. Brunyate considers it 
"more a treasury than a bank.") Not one of the recent Writers gives, 
us more information than these two. wtiters. 

The origination of the Government Bank was dne to the recom
mendation of the SecOIld Finance Committee appointed to consider the 
state of finances of the Presidency of Madras. The It'irst I"inanCe 
Committee was appointed in 1798 and sat till 1800. Different sub
jects like the management of the Lottery Fund and tm. ...ublishment 
of the Government Bank to help the conditions of the iunior members 
of the Company and the reorganisation of the POBt OlIipes were some 
of ita recommendations. The Bank of Issue could not be started 
for nothing definite as regards Government control was stated 
therein. 

One of the recommendations of the Second Finance Committee 
which snbmitted an lid interim report in Nov., ltlOIi,' was to start a 

____ EJ>nk of Issue on lines simil~rto those recomlJlllllOled by Henry St_ 
George Tucker in his letter to Lord Wellesley written in 1801. TbJl 
only difference, ,,!,as that the Government should' not subscribe any 
share oapital oor: were there to he 'liny . Government Direcitlrs. There 
was no individual private capital to h .. ve recourse to and no indivi
duals like, shareholders interested in'maintaining its credit. 

The part played by Lord William Bentinck· in tbe 'founding of 
this Bank is IlI!t mentiolled by any other writer and is worth recording 
as it shows the foresight of tpat distinguished nobleman who later on 
won laurels for his improvements ilt the Civil administr'ltion of the 
Gov<lrnmll'nt. He thought that in order to havee extended paper 
curren~y the best nlean. would' be to start a Govetnmen t Bank 

t S~e J: If 8runya;tei; Au ACd:)U~t of tht!i Pt-e8id~ilcYBank'B. 'po 29. 
t The second: P'lnil_ OeIuM'iUee S&t tiU'lsUS, n: wa'. -of o"pioieit' t;hat though gold 

pal0<k4 were ill_cir~uhlt.ion stlver "'liil- t.be on~,; S\li~ablo ourfeacy Mid as ,bets were n~ 
merous ooins witb fiuetUllting- va'ue~ whicb only tt;ndM 10.. increase the shroff's pront iD 
Cooverting thew into ch'ange,_ it_ wa;j proposed til Adopt 'he Bengal Rupee, as the single 
8t~pdliWa"of valde. tJlYtili'1~Uftfillt d/.eraity Of'COiQ, e:(1B~d atu! all examination of the 
tilt>ver"",,*-, ~eloeotlR! ftv __ ~' .. ,.1' ~ 711. .;.tiMi" .f' gold coin, 60 

varieties of silver aDd 25 varieties of copper. Tbe:se were gradually called in. Single and 
double pagoda.s were issued together with rupees,'ha,u.rupees, qll8orter·rupees and two--anna 

piecea. In 1818, it was decided to replace the ahr pagoda by tbe silver rupee aa the coin of 
.... onl. (Bee PublieOOllotlllAibih.dlfW 'J'illr,l9f6;" j/: 1999; .iid7tb' Jon., 1818, No. 17.) 
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which would always have the accommodation of the Public Treasury.' 
, As he could not secure support for bis scbeme in tbe Council' the 
Bank was started in the second week of Dec., 1805,' without even 
consulting the Supreme Government. He acted as the sole director 
of the Bank and its notes were received at' all the Public treasuriea 

,in lieu of cash. 
Tbis plan of the Madras Bank was forwarded to Henry St. 

George Tucker for favour of his esteemed opinion and from his' tren
chant criticism the following points of the Bank administration can 
be gathered. He says "it is deficient in two of the most essential 
requisites of a Bank. It is neither calculated to obtain the con
fidence of the public nor does it provide tbe means of aiding tbe 
operations of commerce. The Madras Bank will not in my opinion 
be distinguisbed from the public treasury. It will be involved in all 
the money transactions of the Government. It will pvticipate in ita 
difficulties aud its credit will be least w~en it bas most occasion for 
credit in time of public distress. Lord William. Beutinck contem
plates this and makes provision for suspending casb payment 88 done 
in England during 1797 and after." Tbe original plan of the Bank 
was to iesue notes only and the idea of acting 88 a bank of deposit 
and discount at the same time did not· enter into the mind of the 
founder. Mr. Tucker was quick enougb to recognise ,the limited 
'utility of a bank of i88ue and criticised tbe above conception on the 
following ground that" if the &mount of specie which it waa to keep 
in reserve was as much as the actual amount of notes iu circulation 
tbere would be no augmentation of tbe circUlating medium." A 
'minor point of criticism was "that itwas not so framed 88 to seeure the 
greatest economy in its management." As the Governor chose to be 
80Ie director his other duties would be 80 eucling that there would be 
very little time to pay adequate attention to mperviae the duties 
'of the Bank and tbe real afl'airs would after all be managed by' 
subordinate oflkers having no direct responsibility. 

Tbis lucid criticism must have bad a certain salutary elFeci in 
bringing about improvementA in the Government Bank of MadrM. It 

, s.e Public ec..al~ 2IlIII lIoo., 18011, .. 17". 
• s.e dillo. 11th Dee.. 1805 ••• I7!JII 
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Illso underoook deposit and discount bUsiness. .Its notes were receiv
ed in the public treallllry but" they had scarcely Bny circulation in 
the Province of Madras itself." 

Occasional referenc·e to ita officers can be traced in tbe Government 
Records of the tiDle. One Ricbard Yieldham, a free merchant who 
settled in Madras. acted a~ the Treasurer of the Government Bank. 

The Government Bank was located under the Exchange in 1807 .. 
Important changes took place during the years 1807 to 1809 and no 
writer on banking has ohronicled these significant facts~ Mr. Petrie, 
who bad to ad as the Governor in place of Lord William Bentinck 
who was recalled as a result of thb Sepoy Mutiny at Madras, refused 
00 act as the Director of the Bauk and appointed four ex-olJicio 
Directors-the Chief Secretary, the Mint Master, the Accountant
General lind the Sub-Treasurer. The Court of Directors condemned 
the stllrting of this bu.nk without their advice or consent beil)g taken 
and directions were isslljld to follow the proposed regulations of the 
Bank of Calrutla. The Acoountant-General bad to undertake tbia 
task of reorganisation and all the notes ill9ued hitherto were recalled 
by a Proclamation, dated 29th Nov., 1808. For -a period of two years 
an attempt was made to reconstruct the Bank all .. wing the Govern. 
ment to subscribe. ona-fifth of the total five lakhs of pagodas of' 
oapital. The Bank was to be placed on a limited liability basis. The 
notes were to be cUlTflnt only in the Msdras Presidency. The 
Government was to nominate fiVe out of nin\! directors. The Banil; 
was to discount bills snd tbe muimum rate of diacount was fixed at 
twelve per cent. I 

This well-directed scheme of reorganisation fell througb snd the 
Bank waa started IS a Government Bank pure Ind simple. managed 
in all ita aspects by the eervanie of the Government. The manage
ment rested in the 6ands of th_ u-olJicio financial officers of the 
Government and. according to Brunyate. .. It was managed un. 
sucoessfully by the Government officials during the early days of ita 
career. ... Even tbe Presidency Bank of Madras. started' in 18(3. 

• s.. Pablio 0....111' ...... 1800. "" Noy .. P. 8'196. 
dillo. .. lI8nI Now .. 1'- sm. . .....,. ........ b........ ..ram ...... v.illaD.·. _;-81/1< " '" ..... V ...... 

Ba ... 18 1819 .. II -"" "' ........... neat .. ,,- - ..... ill ..... __ '" .... i ... 
1_· 800 8oIoai OooII'IIlMioa .. 'III o.t... lsao. N .. 1 ... a. 
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had to suffer on account of incompetent management during the first 
two ,.ears of Us existence. "Improper advances to speculative perllOns 
formed the chief mistake." 

Another illdustrious writer, Mr. Crawford, II&YS .. we have never 
seen stated in IIny publie dOt'ument the amoont of the capital of the 
Bank, and its profits instead of being carried half-yearly or yearly to 
account are permitted to accumulate for a aeries of years and thos 
carried to public credit.1 During 1826-1827 the estimahl profit 

• was £620,226 but the reaiprofit was £516,855 if the pagoda was to 
be valued at its real rate of 6,. sa. If the rate of profit be 10 per 
cent. then the capital most be roughly one-Ioortb m £. The Govern
ment of Madras having no surplus revenoe the capital most have 
been secured !>n the payment of five per cent. in iereet on depoeits in 
which caae the real profits of . banking boeiness is only five 
per cent. This dabbling in deposits and discounts for five per cent. 
profit _ die part of the Government was ve-q adversely censured by 
Mr. Crawford who considered .. it least praiaeworthy on the part of the 
Government to waete precious time in attending to the concerns 01 
• small money-shop." 

. Whatever amoont of truth there might be in the ingenious cal
Ilulations of Mr. Crawford, we pos&e88 another reliable and authorita
tive EOstimate of the profits of the GO'femment Bauk. Thie was 
stated by the Accoontant-GeDeraJ in • poblic document arul it is a 
mistake to suppose,.as Crawford has dooe, that JIO publie 
document as regards its operalioos .sists. 10 1819 a report wae 
publi&hed with reference to the bank's past and. pr-m "m';n_. 
This report stetes that the Bask was founded when there wsa 
great scarcity of specie, i. failure of mercaalile credit and eon
siderable public and private distress. As. Freoch invasion was 
feared the Bank permitted an _Ulafull of ~ie in the Trea;.ury 
for military purpo&e8 and the withdrawal from eileulatioo of • large 
quantity of paper money hearing iBteres&. n poposect to be quite 
independent of the Government but ... matter of fan it wsa clearly 
related to the Government Uld ibe .:heme vf reorganisation fel( 
through. Its business for ibe Gowenuaent consisted in. purchasingi 

• l!oo 1k.000 ....... JW' ; ... _ ......... ",: ·11."' .... .a-.. C- .,,_ 
1880. j 
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bullion for the Mint and managed the l'emittance business to Bengal. 
It had no capital of its own. In the very first year its note circulation 
averaged eight and a half lakhs of pagodas. Thirty-three lakhs worth 
of paper money bearing interest lit eight per cent. was wil hdrawn. 
Latterly the Bank had little connection with the Government save 
for little or small withdrawals of specie from the Treasury. 

This Bank was considered" unsuited to the wants of the second 
Presidency in India" and Mr. J. Ochterlony outlined the scheme 
for improving the Bank and making it an institution modelled on the 
Bank of Bengal and the Bank of Bombay. The Madras Chamber of 
Commerce also took a prominent part in the agitation for the starting 
of a better Bank. The capital of the Dew Bank was to be thirty 
lakhs of rupees of wbich three Ilikhs were to be offered to the Govern
ment. On 4th July, 1840, the capital was fully subscribed and a 
memorial was sent to the Court of Direetors for a charter of in
corporation. The Bank WIlo8 actua1l1 started in ] 843 s.s there was 
considerable delay in the mattel.· of incorporation due to the request 
made by the public to reduce the capital to twenty lakhs. l The 
Court of Directors refused to consider Ihis suggestion and considered 
it dllngerous lo grant wide privilege of note-issue to an inadequately 
capitalised bank.1 

rhough the Government Blink failed to organise mert'antile and 
private credit on Buitable lines, it did good eervil'e in those days when 
private banks did not exist to fill the void create 1 by the failure of 
the earlier European Banks, IIi •. , the CarDstic Bank, the British 
Bank and the Asiatic Bank. For obtaining 8 candid estimation of 
the aervicea of the Government Bank the following quotation from 
the Madras Gazette would be d 8ft'at use. .. In its dsys it h&.l been 
.8 great accommodation to the public, 8 safe dt'positary for unemployed 
balances and a source from whom the man of principle and integrity 

1 Boe Pi ...... oI 00naa11Ui ..... 161111 ..... INO, 11 ... e-u. 
DiHo, II9th Mq ... 18ti1. No. 17. 
Di..... II1II II.,. ISla. N ... t .nd 6. The P .... deDq &Dk 

01. M •• r ...... Iorted ... liDN .imil .. 10 V .. , 01. lhe Bo.k 01. Bonpl. Act IX 01. 1~ 
..... \lie c:bvlv 01. i-.anlioa .... lb.... Bonk boc.. il. operolioao In lIltS. IIr. 
a. D. BirclI ... lb. lint ChiU.n &ec..tuy. Later .. he - ___ IN willi !be Bonk 

01. BombaJ .biob fail .. in 1866 .. iIia. Boe PiD....w ConaaJIoliaao. lISnI ».,. ISt11, 
M ... 17·19; 0110 IlTlb IUDo, 1818. N-.II8-80. 
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has been relieved in a moment of necessity 3nd upJn whi~h he has 
relied with confidence but like many other good things it has suffered 
from abuse and a system of dealing and procuring accommodation the 
most injurious to the man of straightforwa.rd dealing and conscientious 
punctuality." I 

The Government Savings Banks. 

No other writer has evidently contradicted the description of 
Cooke as regards the working of the Government SavinrR Banks in the 
Presidency Towns-specially that of the City of Calcutta. The credit 
of starting the Government Savings Banks in the P. Towns in 1833 is 
usually attributed to IJord William Bentinck, but what really waa 
done by him was only to extend the Government Savings agency of 
1810 which was being managed by the Accountant-General and tbe 
Sub-Tressurer. Savings Banks were not unknown by this time. One 
such institution conducted. its operations successfully in Serampore.' 
The failure of the Agency Houses created a void in the money market 
and there were many people who suffered acutely by their failure. The 
Government Savings Agency working since 1810 was empowered to 
extend its activities. By 1855 it was carrying on its transactions with 
all parts of the country by' means of the District Treasuries nnder tl e 
supervision of the Collectors and the Divisional Paymasters. By the 
Act of XXVI of 1855 the Secretary to the Government Savings Banks 
was empowered with judicial powers. The Government Savings 
Banks were nominally under the supervision of the Acconntant Gene
ral to the Government of India but there was a separate establishment 
nnder an actuary who had to give both the bond of indemnity and 
security for the correct dIscharge of his duties. The usual practice 
was tocreatedepositsand debit withdrawals made aUheDistrict Collee
toratee and Paymaster's Treasuries on monthly returns forwarded by 
their officers. Repayments were made by the SaviJJgs Bank Secretary 
by orders on Collectors and Paymasters.' It is recorded that the 
business of the SaviDgs Bank was transferred to the Bank of Bengal 
iJJ 1856.' Separate District Savings Banks were not created till 1870. 

• Quoted b, the AIIia&ic loaru1 from &be Port 8& George Gazette, IlepL !III. l83O. 
• Bee Aoiatio AaDaai llegiller, ~. 1 ai, 8. p. 192-

• Bee &be AoiUic loarul. _. 1839. p. 1118. 

• Bee C. N. Cooke. Baakiog ia lad;" p. 341. The leU« 01 &be Pioaaeiol 8ee<elarJ 
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Since Cooke wrote h is description of the Government Savings 
Danks it is commonly supposed that in 1856 the Bank of Bengal dis
placed the separate agency under Government orders published in the 
Calcutta Gazette of 27th January, 1855. It was not the management 
that was actually transferred. A reference to the proceedings of the 
Government of India in the Financial Department, dated 22nd August, 
1861, would however make it clear that the expediency of transferring 
the management of the Savings Bank to the Bank of Bengal and the 
proposed branch banks was considered in 1861. Though this proposal 
was agreed to by the Secretary of the Bank of Bengal, the Civil Pay
masters of Fort St. William and the Accountant-General, the Gover
nor-General decided that the Bank of Bengal was to be utilised 
merely as the bankers to the G. S. Bank however the management 
was to oontinue as before under the Accountant-General and the 
Actuary. The Bank of Bengal continued as the custodian of the funds 
of the G. S. Bank in Calcutta till September, 1863, when the manage
ment also was handed over to the Bank of Bengal. Formal notice 
was served in 1886 on the B~nk of Bengal that Savings Ba~k business 
might be withdrawn at any time on nine months' notice being given 
to it. Actual notice to the etrect was served on the Bank of Bengal 
in 1895 and Symes Scutt recortls that it was actually tranRferred in 
Oc.-toher, 1896. 

The Government Savings Bank in Calcutta becl\llle popnlar from 
the Vl'fy early years of its start and this was undoubtedly due to the 
great preparations and props.,"Snda work done before its actual incep
tion. A special Committee consisting of the following gentlemen was 
appointed to organise a plan for the Government Savings Bank.! 

Na,nr, oj tile gllnt/II,nen "'/10 formed the Oommittee. 
P. M: Wynch, Esq .. President. 
J. A. Dorin, Esq. 
C. E. Trevelyan, Esq. 
Lieut-Col. Kennedy. 

to tho Goft ......... 1 o' TDdi •• dalecl 18&\ Joo.'1'1.1858.';_ tho ""'"'" iD''''',_ bot ..... 
• eparata ....... i.' _ ..... 0& .I>oliohod ill 1858. Till 1863 &he ............ .,......., 
.1Ii ...... d flooaa Sop_ .... 1863 tho Baot 01 lieD,.."" paid -&h., _ ....... _ 01 

Ro. '150 ."" ....... ., &hi. b .... -. Sea 91 __ Saau. Ria"", 0' \he BaDk 01 BoapI. 
87 • 

• Rea tho C ..... u.. OoGrier. II.,. 1888. 
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Capt. H. B. Henderson. 
Theodore Dickens. 
Babu Ramcomul Sen. 

This Committee can be considered as the first banking committee 
appointed in this country and the starting of the Government Savings 
Bank was recommended by it. Due to the persuasion of the Indian 
Member of the Committee, Babn Bamcomul Sen-Khazanchee of the 
Bank of Bengal-even the clerks of the Bank and Government public 
offices and the pilot service began to deposit their Bavings. On the very 
first opening day there were nearly 62 deposits ranging from one Rupee 
to &. four hnndred. The total deposits amounted to about Rs. 3,828. 
The hone ur of being the first depositor feIl to the lot of Baboo 
Dwarkanath Tagore and his son was the second depositor, each depo
siting about four hundred rupees mainly to set an example to the rest 
of the members of the Hindu community. During the first five years, 
fJiz., November, 1833 to November, 1838, there were 3,899 depositors, 
with roughly about twenty-eight and one-fourth lakhs of rupee, as depo
sits. By 1840 its gross operations amounted to 40 lakhs of rupees and 
about 18 lakhs of rupees were invested through it. medium in public 
funds. I The number of accounts exceeded 4,500 in number. The 
depositors' list included all classes of people. In 1842 the Govern
ment nndertook the wise step of paying full month's interest on depo
sits made within the first four working days of the month. In 1854 
there was the first rednction of the rate of interest payable on the 
deposits of the civil classes from 4 to 3 per cent. per annum. The limit 
of all deposits for all classes was raised from Rs. 500 to Ra. 1,500 and 
the rate of interest for the deposits of the soldiery was reduced from 
four to three and three-fourths per cent. 

, See tbe Pamphlet "Bemarb of &b. Sariallll Bo.t" ... hid! .... pabli ..... JD 18W at 
&b_uta. The """y_ writDr.f thie p .... phlet __ &II» __ Inaaeh banb 

of &hia p.reo~ Uuti~uOon be .&arled ., .oeb pla:e. N BeaMes. DJeCa.. P~.. Allahabad. 
C •• Dpore. 1Iin: _. SaD' .... 1 ahblepore. Agu. Delhi. B.rriIl,. Parn.Ira...... -. 
LadhiaDa. Karow. Sabar ... pore. AIIDOI'Ob ... d Simla IIDd _ big _. TheJ ... oaJd 

be _ p'-a of depooit, ....... iad_ to iadao&r1."'" .. oeeamalataro tJl eapitaI. 
tend __ iaereued ,..,a-;- of labour .... gi •• in« ... d !oeilit;J for proricliDC for 

pbyai<al ...... to to &be tIqIaoiton. A eopJ of thio pamphle& esioto ill the Imperial.,Lihnry 
and (rom iatemaI erideDee it .... b. g.1bered that Boo'ble P. Shon. tile writDr ., '.0 
ool_eatitled .. l!f_ .. Indi.- might haft beea the ,,"'010 aatb«., &bia pamph\el 

a1oo. 
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It speaks volumes in favour of the first Committee of manage
ment which regulated the business and modified the original rules in 
the light of actual experience gained during the course of the manage
ment of the first few years. As a repetition of the original rules guid
ing the business of the Bank would occupy too much space, only a 
brief men~ion of the salutary measures leading to its actual success 
would be made.! The Bank was placed under Government responsibi
lity and it was open to 11.11 olasses of people without distinction. The 
Government reserved the power to raise or lower the rate of interest 
after six months' notice in the Calcutta. Gazette. When the deposits 
of a depositor were to amount to Rs. 500 they were to be transferred 
to four per cent. Government Loan on behalf of the depositor. Thus 
the habit of investment in Government securities was also to be taught 
to these small savers. Thus the enforcement of such sound regula
tions which exist even to the modern day in one modified form or other, 
must be held responsible for the success of the Government Savings 
Bank. It was the laxity of management and absence of such rigid 
rules that were chieOy responsihle for the failure of the Bengal Mili
tary Bank which was a Savings Bank mainly intended for the military 
cla88es. This leads us on to the subject of the Bengal Military Bank 
whose general plan of work is outlined in the Selections of the Calcutta 
Gazette. But no other writer on Indian Banking hIlS referred to its 
work and the reasons for its failure. n is for the first til\le these 
det.uls of their operations are collected from the contemporary news
papers and magazines. 

The Bengal Military Bank. 

The plan of the Bengal Military Bank was first devised by the 
Commander-in-Chief and after aecuring the approval of the Governor_ 
General in Council, Bengal Military Bank was started mainly for 
the purpoa.e of enabling the Military Officers to remit their monthly 
savinge and to assist the Regimental Savings Banks which were in 
existence in Bengal by that time and to help the formation of several 
more Regimental Savings Banks by affording them proper means of 
investing their funds with eecurity. 
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The Work of the Bank. 

The Bengal Military Bank was authorised to receive deposit. 
from 1st January, 1821 from all Military Officers, Cornmi"ioned or 
Non-Commissioned or Warrant Officers or any other officers attached 
to the Military service of the East India Company. The deposits (not 
less than ten Sicca 1 Rupees) could be made out of their payor 
monthly allowances by sending an application to the Pay-MaRter 
authorising him to deduct the stated sum from their pay. The form of 
application was as follows :-

Deduct from this pay-bill and remit to the Military Bank as follows: 

For Captain ... One Hundred Sicca Rs. 100 

" 
Lieutenant Fifty Sicca Rs. 50 

" 
Serjeant Ten Sicca Ra. 10 

TOTAL Sicca R •. 160 

SigfUltuTe 0/ the Captain. 

The Pay-Master had to remit this sum to the Secretary of the 
Bengal Military Bank stationed in Calcutta by a bill of ellchange on the 
Accountant-General drawn in favour of the Bank.2 A detailed slate
ment was also to be sent to' the Accountant General and the ~-Iemor
andum wa s to state in full the details, "iz., amount of deduction from 
the pay, Battalion Regiment, for the month of •.............. year ..... . 
to be remitted to the Bengal Military Bank. In addition to this 
deduction from pay individual depositors eould remit savings directly 
to the Secretary of the Bank. r 

• The Sieea rupee became &be lliaod ... d mODey io Beu,a! by Ibd &ime. I& .DO& be II! 
membered &hal &be... .e .. 0&'- deaDlDiDaIimP 01 B_ __ ia Beu,a! aDd LooI 
c"" ... aIIi. made a 1'8& .1Iod &0 oI&DdanIieo &be 191h SDD 8ieea Be ... &be mri& 01 ...... 0& i. 
Beuga!. B1 1195 il ... eolablilhed as &be _ lDODey 01 Beu,a.. See &be 8e1eeUooo 
f ..... \be CaIcoR&a GazeI&e .hicb noprodoee \be Goenuaeo& Jlo&i6ea&iDD OD tllio oobjoa 
part; Wi11iam Pablie Ilepartmeol, OdDher 141b.1199. The iIIlriDoie .a!ao 01 .... dilemJl 
.pecieo 01 ro __ I iD Booga! Bebar ... d Ori_ ..... pued .ilb &be lJieea Be f.
.... 1" made ill BeogaI io gDDled ill a labaJar farm ill \be 1I'0Ii-..... 

• See &be Beug •• Hartaro, "a1 71b. 1836. ~DDted b11be AIia&ie louma!. 
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Management of the Funds. 

The General Military Bank in Calcutta was to lend these funds 
to the best advantage on the pledge on deposit of Government paper, 
public bank shares and other good securities so as to realise the high
est rate of interest consistent with perfect safety. 

Officers oj the Bank .. 

Twelve directors were to be in charge of its operations. The 
Government had the right to nominate three out of twelve and the 
remaining were to be elected by the constituents of the Bank at the 
annual meeting to be held in the month of January. The ez-ofJicio 
Government Directors were (0) the Adjutant-General of the Army ; 
(b) the Military Auditor-General; (0) the Accountant, Military Depart~ 
ment. The firAt batch of directors for the year 1821 was nominated 
by the Government. Tile first directors were the following:-

1. Colonel J. NichoUs, C. B., Quarter-Master General, His 
Majesty's Forces. 

2. Lieutenant-Colonel J. Paton, Quarter-Master General of the 
Army. 

8. Major L. Wiggins, Assistant Military Auditor-General. 
4. Major C. H. Campbell, Deputy Secretary to the Government, 

Military Department. 
II. Captain R. H. Sneyd, 1st Regiment of Cavalry-Adjutant. 
6. Captain W. S. Beatson, Assistant-Adjutant General of the 

Army. 
Besides these military oIIicera expert benker-merchanta and part

nera of the Agency Houses and a Civilan officer were recommended to 

th~ Board of Directors. 
7. John Palmel", Esq. 
8. George Crultenden, Esq. 
9. James Young, Esq. 

Mr. Ballard of the firm of Messrs. Alexander and Company was 
appointed as the Honorary Secretary and was authorised to appoint 
House TreesUre1"8 to the Bank. 
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Regulations fOT Office Business. 

The following were some of the most important regulations or bye
laws of its business. 

1. The Treasurers have to keep the Bank accounts in a separate 
set of books which would have to be produced at tbe time of ~he meet
ings of the Directors or at any time. 

2. By the 5th of every montb the Secretary bas to furnish the 
receipts and disbursements and suggest the best methods for investing 
the floating balances. . 

3. All bonds, deeds, mortgages or other papers and documents 
having reference to pecuniary transactions and being bank stock or 
securities are to be made out in the names of the directors ; but mere 
receipts may be signed by the Secretary for the Treasurers. 

4. There shall be quarterly meetings of the directors for in
specting the accounts and such other business as may be brought before 
the 'Board. Special meetings when required for urgent business may 
be summoned by the president or any other directors. 

5. Signatures of tbree directors was considered adequate to 
sanction any measure and to autbenticate any account. 

6. Tbe Office of the President was to be annual and three di
rectors bad to go out annually by rotation. The directors were to 
select tbe President and tbe tbree seats to be vacated annually were 
to be filled up by tbe votes of depositors. 

The most important tbing to be noticed is tbe fact that tbe bye
laws do not give any loop-bole to the officers to mismanage tbe funds. 
Tbey were also framed witb tbe view of expediting business on 8DDnd 
lines and tbe permission for the depositors to elect three directors 
annually was evidently in the interests of securing tbe continuity of 
policy 80 eminently desirable in the case of all savings banks. 

Rules for IJepositors. 

Tbe following were 80me of the salutary provisions with reference 
to depositor's business;-

1. Remittance must be made in aicca rupees. Each remittance 
must be for a minimum figure of ten sicca rupees and should not 
contain any fraction of a rupee. 
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2. Bills drawn by depositors not in excess of actual deposit will 
be honoured at any time. But to facilitate business bills will be pay
able only at two fixed periods, !)iz., 15th January, and 15th July. 
Officers going on leave will be allowed to draw any portion of their 
iteposits by bills at ten days' sight. 

8. The aggregate deposits are to be treated as joint-stock and 
vested in Government securities. Profits arising out of this will be 
divided among shareholders according to their respective proportion 
and carried to the credit of their accounts. 

4. Half-yearly drafts of the shareholders below 1,000 sicca rupees 
will be paid in cash ; if greater than that, it is left to the option of the 
Directors to pay it by transferring a portion of the stock at the rate at 
which it was purchased or at the rate of the day or at par as may 
appear most equitable. 

A perusal of the above rules will make it clear that they were 
well-conceived and it is a wonder why this bank failed in spite of wise 
bye-lllws and regulations frllmed in the interests of the depositors. 

A ctl/al Operations. 

By the end of 1838 there were 402 accounts of depositors and the 
assets of the bank amounted to Rs. 6,20,540, all of which, excepting 
a floating cash balance of Re. 11,820-14-7 deposited in the Bank of 
Hind08tan, was represented by mortgages of house property. But as 
mortgages depreciated-specially that on the house of Sheikh Abdulla 
_ 1088 of one-sixth of ilie loan had to be covered from the depositors' 
account by tranaCer to a special aocount in 1830 being then estimated 
at about Re, 1.60,000. In 1833 about two lakhs had to be struck olr 
and another half-lakh as other mortga"aes depreciated. This reduced 
the value to Ra. 3,75,000, From this sum again ebout Re. 75,000 
had to be deposited to pay arrears of dividend to depositors. So furee 
lakbs remained to be divided among all ilie depositors whose claims 
amounted to 10 lakhB of rupees. 

Reaso", lor Failure. 

The main lOBS to the Bank was eolely due to depreciation of the 
bouse property and the sad mistake committed by the Bank in 
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preferring this type of security to all others. There was an entire 
sacrifice of the principle of the spreading of investments of the Banks. 
The depositors congratulated themselves on their good fortune lor not 
having lost their entire property wbich fate befell all the depositors of 
the Agency Houses whicb failed just at that time. Even if we refer to 
contemporary history of the Saving .. Banks of the United Kingdom we 
meet with similar failures of these institutions. Many of these started 
in the early years of the Nineteenth Century from 1817-1841, failed as 
a result of a series of frauds in tb~ management which swallowed a 
quarter of a million of the hard-earned savings of the poor. The first 
postal savings bank was opened only in September, 1861, as a resuIt 
of Mr. Gladstone's efforts in this direction. 

The expenses of the Bank amounted to roughly Rs. 150 a montb. 
There was thus no sacrifice of tbe sound canon of economy in the 
management of the banking institution. 

Although the Government appointed three er.-officio directors to 
help the Board in the management of tbe business, yet there was no 
other responsibility on the part of tbe Government arising out of the 
failure of the, mortgages. The Government directors were indeed 
negligent in the matter of not insisting npon a prompt recall of all 
I~ns as soon as they realised the depreciation of the mortgaged 
property. They also tolerated tbe laxity of the officers in the respect 
of ('ollecting aU arrears in the .matter of interest on the part of the 
defaulting borrowers. There was no attempt at foreclosing tbe mort.. 
gages and selling the property. The Government itself never com
municated the fad of mismanagement to the depositors. From a 
contemporary paper of this period it can be gatbered that the Govern
ment originaUy intended to inform the depositors that there was no 
Government security behind the institution, but this was not communi· 
cated even though it knew or had an inkling of the mismanagement 
of the B. M. Bank. One of the directors, Captain Rawlins, suggested 
to the depositors 'the possibility of bringing a civil suit against the 
Government for this mismanagement. Two leading barristers were 
consulted on this point of Government responsibility. On their 
advice the suggestion of instituting legal proceedings against the 
GoYernment was ultimately dropped. Most of the aggrieved deposit
ors belonging to the 38th Regiment, private as well non-eommi ... 
sioned officers ,sent in a monster petition to the Government praying 
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for mercy and refund of money. But nothing came out of this 
appeal. 

The next mention of the B. Military Bank is made all 20th May 
1835, when it was stated that 60 per cent. of the deposit money was 
paid to the depositors. The last mention of the B. M. Bank was 
made in 1838, March, when there was a further declaration of divi
dend of five per cent. It was also decided that the .. remaining 
properties were to be put to auction early next month and it was ex
pected that the proceeds will realise sufficient to give the depositors a 
further dividend of twenty per cent. making a total dividend, say, of 
12 annas in the Rupee."l 

The history of the Bombay Military Bank g is an uneventful one. 
It was started in July 1829, and as soon as the Government Savings 
Bank was instituted in May, 1835, the Bombay Government soon 
closed the B. Military Bank and gave the option to the depositors to 
transfer the account, including the interest, to the Government Savings 
Bank or withdrawing it altogether as all interest would be disconti
nued from 1st May, 1839.8 Lack of space forbids me to outline the 
work of the Madras Military Bank. 4 

The Nahlre of the Military Banks. 

An attempt has been made to describe the methods and proce
dure of the Military Banks. From the above description it is apparent 
that they were no commercial banks issuing notea or post-bills intended 
for the aooommodation of gentlemen living at, or going to, other settle
ments than Calcutta. They did no regular banking busineB8 nor 
purchase bullion. They did not receive deposits to be repayable 
at sight. Thus it appears tbat tbey were pure savings banks 
intended to promots savings on the part of the military officers 

, Bee lb. AIi.lia J ....... oI, 1668. Kudl. 
• Por, dolOi .... "'tom ... ' 01 the operaliou 0I1ho 80m", KililuJ Pomd (1836-

l83T) .... 1ho AIi,tic J ....... oI. 1838. Tbi. lllual DO' be -' .... Wi\b \ba KililolJ Sa";",. 
BuIlt 01 110m",. .... cIoWl. 01 _'- opontioD. ..ill be .... bIi ..... iD ID1 forn IDC 
work oalilled .. Ora.Dieed BulkiDC ia Iho Da7 01 Joba 0-..... 1.· 

• Bee the Go_' NotillcatioD. d.1ed 11\b Kudl. l889. 0I1ho 80mbel CuIIe. 
qllOted ia Iho A.lalia J ....... oI. J_. 1839. p.lt? 

• Por rurther da'.il. _ Iho K ..... Kaaaal 01 AdmiaialnolioD. 1&111. Vol. I. 
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under the service of the East India Company. They resemble 
closely the modern philanthropic or trustee savings banks. It 
was the result of the attempt on the part of the Government 
to improve the economic condition of the military classes. All 
the earnings after deducting the necessary expenses were to be 
divided among the shareholders in the form of interest which is 
to be cred.ited to their accounts. The Government directors can be 
compared to the trustees who operate the modern trustee savings 
banks without tsking any remuneration. J ost as the modern trustee 
savings banks are safeguarded from unexpected calls on the part of the 
depositors, so also the B. M. Bank established the convention of 
paying the drafts .of the depositors half-yearly. The Banks were thus 
quite simple in character snd confined themselves primarily to the 
busineBII of collecting money and investment of the same withou: any 
risk. Thus their main business was to transfer capital and tbe 
manufacture of bank money was not their object. They had only the 
aim of redistributing capital amongst the points of highest yield but 
yet safe at the same time. The economy yielded by the Banks was 
the safety of funds placed in their hands. They must al80 be 
considered as tbe legitimate forerunners of the Government Savings 
Banks which were later on established in the Presidency Towns 
between 1833 and 1835. 

The correct and complete. list of banks of this period started 
either by the Government or by tbe European settlers in this country 
would be as follows;-



CoJ. J. CaLI. CaL 8. CaLL CaL •• Col. I. 
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In 1806. 
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, It. must DOt however be supposed that this lis_ is an exhaustive 
ODe. 'AU that e&1I be claimed for it is that it is more ewustive' _than. 
that of the other lists meutioll8d in the ea.rlybeginning of t~ _chllop. 
tar. The writer has come across various statements made by a.uthor·, 
jtativ8 people of the .,tempts made to start b&nks ill the interior. 
Messrs. Alen.nder 41; Ca., which founded the Bank of Hindostan ia 
l'l'lO in Ca1cuUa also strove to start • llimilar institution in the 
interior. One Mr. Ballard, a medical maD of considerable skill, was 
entrusted with the banking b1l8iness of the bank started at Bhlloweah. 
It did not sllOOsed and had to be given np.l Similarly &D attempt was 
made o~ the Bombay side in the first half of the Eighteenth Century 
b;y the Du~ people to start a hank. Apart frOUl the fact that it 
worked for a few years DO details are forthcoming. It must aIso be 
realised th&t this list does not iDclude a large number of hanks 
which were started as BOOB 118 the limited liability principle was' ac. 
ceptecl in' 1861 aad 1862. The Punjab Bank, Ltd., The Sind, 
Punjab alld Delhi Banking Corporation, Ltd., the Peoples' Bank of 
India, Ltd., .ind the Blink of Rohilkband were organised during &hese 
;years. 1861 aad 1862. All th_ banks ere enumerated by c. ~. 
~ in his Banking in lDdia but they lie outside tbe scope of this 
l1haptar. '-

The Agency Houses. 

, Som, information has to be given of the Agency HouseS conduet. 
ing aemi-baDki11l buai_ &10111 With Uadiug &Dd &gency work. 
'nIey W_ .,. merely bankers .Uracting deposita&Dd granting loans ()ut 
.. EarnpeaD ahop-lleepera, pIaIltera. shipoownere, proprietors of b~ 
eriea. luIIIeries, distilleries, eottoa, lour, Ad aaw-mills." It is' IIOl 
wise to put them out of oa~ of ftn&DeW interrnediariee or &his 
period lor ill U- daJII wbea the EuJOpean banks were few and few 
Europeans _ allowed to &eWe in the eounby it is &hese that con. 
ducted aemi-bUlking basin_ and founded pure banks to deal in Ii 
more t'Omprehensive m&Dner with the banking needs 01 the population. 
It is tolerably clear then that lion acoount of their operations should be 
gi'tBD 118 they were the pioneers 01 the banking vade in this eonnby. 

1 80e B"" 1l ..... oi ..... W- ...,.... 1M Sol .. Caauai-. III 1M ... III 
Com_I, ....... 18311; QIIa. 181 III m. 
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Crawford says that the Agency Houses had originally no capital 
of their own and they depended on the great annual savings 01 the 
Company's servants. 1 This can be corroborated by another statement 
of an equally competent observer who says that .. the Agency Houses 
were started chiefly of gentlemen who had I.>een in the Civil and 
Military services who finding their habits better adapted lor commer
cial pursuits obtained permission to resign their situ.ations and engage 
in agency and mercantile business. They received the accumulations 
of their friends in the Company's service. They lent them to others 
or employed them themselves for purposes of commerce. They were in 
fact the distributors of capital rather than the possessors of it. They 
made their profit iq the nsusl course of trade and by diJl"ereuce of 
interest in lending and borrowing money and by commission. In 
course of time carrying on successful commerce many became fhe 
~ssors of large capital and returned to England. The Agency 
Houses became the usual depositOry of a great portion of the 
savings and accumulations of the civil and military services in 
India." 

Although it was the above quotation alone that recent writers 
have been making use of not one of them has given an idea of 
their real operations. More detailed information is available- in the 
newspapers and magazines of that lime. These describe not only the 
~peratioBs of these Agency Houses but try to place before the readers 
m idea of the economic environment of this parlicu1ar period. It 
was not the Company's servanta in Bengal alone that were the sole 
~epositors of their savings in the handa of the Calcutta Agency 
Houses_ The officers of the Madras and Bombay Proviucea remitted 
their savings to the Agency Houses at Cak.'ntta. The natives of 
Calcutta also deposited their savings in their handa, for roughly ten 
per cent. was granted on these deposita. Aa the Government 
ionda,. i.e., new loans, did not pay this high rate and as this rate of 
interest fell from teo to five per cent., the deposita of the Agency 
EIouses must have increased. 

• Bee 1. CJawfcri. _ <11 &be ...... _01 a-- .... 1Iooe&oq .... x-we 
~ rl BrnioIa lDc1ia, lIWl. 

• Bee &be B~<1I T. B,",*"" W- &be SeIee& ........ _rl &be U- rl ........ 
_ J(uda, I88i. 

• Bee u.'IIIe P.l. !!ban. JI_ .. IDdia. 
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The money secured in this way was loaned out to people engaged 
in indigo business, silk or opium lind cotton. Their modUl op61'andi 

oan be easily gathered by noting the way in which they helped the 
indigo planters. Their transactions with the indigo planters can be 
considered as typical of their operations. Twelve per cent. was the 
rate at which money was usually loaned out to them. It could not 
have been higher than that for the legal rate of interest could not 
rise above twelve per cent. But several other charges were however 
added, oi •• , a charge of one per cent. for receipts and disbursements. 
Money was advanoed to the planter monthly as subsistence allowance 
or money and petty charges were made on this amount. The produce 
had to be sent to the money-lending agent and the borrower had to 
pay commission for receiving and disposing of it. Altogether the 
rate they had to pay was about 18 per cent. or 20 per cent. OIl 

the borrowed money. Even in the matter of loans to civil and mili-
, tary officers the proceedings were of the same character. Twelve 

per cent. was the legal rate that could be charged but charges had to 
be paid for receipts lind disbursements. The borrowers had to insure 
their lives and for this the annual charges made amounted to the 
premium. Even this premium they never paid to the Life Insurance 
Office preferring to take the risk themselves, so that it was only a 
trick to raise the interest rate a little higher. This was how they 
always avoided the usury laws of the time. 

It WIl8 not the ancillary banking business that has made them 
famous. Like the indigenolls bankers of the time they attracted 
deposits and lent them. But theee financial activities were over
shadowed by those of the merchants, middlemen, brokers and indus
trialists. The partners of theee firms could aJl'ord to live in .. princely 
fashion" and in .. the highest style of luxury." Notwithstanding 
this lavish expenditure they often returned home with the most 
princely fortunes.' They could alford to become .. the mercantile 

• or &be c1iyidoodo paid b7 &be older Ac-7 B_ on i.... - be piaool b7 • 
(IOr1IMI 01 &be 10li0 ... ,,, c1i'fidODdo dooIond b7 Ibem >-

N_ ., ... A._ B..... 11- of 110. DiN .... .-;I. 

N .... II 00. '1'IIin7 ... -" 
G. KMltilap .. 00. Tw-'1"" ... -'-
A1 ...... dtt II 00. Biz ... -" 
~ II 00. 'I.'bin,r.-iz ........ __ 
MaiiIti .. 1ooob II 00. ~ ... -" 
00I'fi .. II 00. Tw-.- ODd W .. _" 

Bee &be 0aI0D"", Be'fitw. J ... uq.J_l8l'f, PI'- lea-leu. 
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Leviathans of. the East." They combined in their hands the part 
of several characters in addition to the roie of bankers. They were 
bankers, ship-owners, merchants, and agents and possessed a complete 
" monopoly" of the whole of the foreign and internal trade of the 
country which was then about six times as large as the British Isles." 

Their Number. 

As to the exact number of the earlier Agency Houses nothing 
definite can be stated. But Han 'ble F. J. Shore says that "six or 
seven of these Agency Houses stood conspicuous in the City of 
Palaces." Crawford, writing in 1837, gives us a list of the firms at 
the different trading centres. But several of them might have been 
created after 1813. With the opening of trade with India by the 
1813 Charter Act the English merchants could send their own agents 
.. who had moderate ideas and moderate salaries." It was the serious. 
competition of these new houses that must be reckoned 38 the chief 
cause of the failure of the older Agency Houses which still continued 
to live in Wan aristocratic fashion without contracting their specu
lative dealings, reducing their establishments and retrenching their 
personal expenaes." I They continued their mercantile speculations 
as before in tbe same old style investing freely in houses in Calcutta, 
iudigo works, coal mines, ships, colfee, aud spire plantations, clearing 
desert islands as proprietors of land and working cotton, Bilk and floin' 
mille. By 1825 their polIition became very risky 80 that a competent 
observer, Mr. Trotter, suggested the formation of new Agency RoD_ 
in piece of the defective old Agency Ronses.· Nothing came ont of 
his snggestion. 

Carue lor their FailuTe. 

The inlmediate cause for their failure W38 the withdrawing of 
money by their constituents on the pretext of sending remittance 
to Europe. Aiter the failure of Palmer 01: Co., thia berame insistent 
and the Agency Rouses borrowed by pledging property to satiafy the 

• &eel. W. yw"JM~. adieIe .. BNti", ia Iudi .. ~ ......... ,1898, 
pp.1iO-i8. 

• See \lie AoiaIic 1.......u. Doo., l8'J5, ,. 1117. 
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banking constituents' withdrawals. Their correspondents in England 
generally failed to honour their bills drawn on them by the Agency 
Houses and when this credit was refused they lost all banking 
business. 

The Magnitude of the Oatastrophe. 

Messrs. Palmel' & Co., was the first Company to fail and in spite 
of state support 'they could not withstand the shock. This failed in 
lS30 and the rest of the "princely mercantile houses" foIlowed suit. 
It was Mr. Palmer of this Palmer & Co., who was styled" the Prince 

. of the Calcutta Merchants .. and earned for himself a statue or bust 
in the Calcutta Town Hall. Its bankruptcy was followed by 
Alexander & Co., Cruttenden & Co .• and others. The general ruin 
that befell the depositors of the city was almost unparalleled. 1 It 
caused unheard of ruin to widows and pensioners who had embarked 
their all in these bouses depending with confidence on the security of 
baits held out such as large interest for money invested in their firms. 
The effect of the ruin of the Agency Houses did not fall mostly on the 
partners of the Agency Houses for " most of them realising the storm 
coming ahead returned bome with fortunes leaving penniless sdven
turera to take their place in the fallen Agency Houses." MaCaulay 
who landed in India just after the failure of the Agency Houses 
refers to the monetary stringency in the money market and its effed 
on the style of living of the C-ompany's officers. 

, Compare Or."laId .. .. lim.", "i~ lh., Ii- ill lite Calca,," Be,i.". n II 

era"laId', .. ,im." ~,' ia qaoled h, 0. N. Ooob, p. 8f8. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE INDIAN JOINT-STOCK BANKS, 

Barl1 hislo'101 joinl-stock booking-AgenO}' Ho .... pieDeerin, banking bOBi_ 
loinl-Block banks of N. W. Province-The Sepo,llatinl-S""baoge Banb-The hesin. 
DiDg of joint_stock banking uDder lodian managemeni-It. gradual esteo.ou-Tbe Joe,1e 
of theBe bonks-Tho bosioo .. of the India. n.·sl. Banko Some .lali.lie.1 ,_ and 
Ibeir inlerpreation-The Big Pour 01 the Indian monO}' mark_Bank I.ilnru-B.nkinll 
crisis 01 1918·lJi-Cao ... for Ih. wideapread lail ..... 01 b.oh-Recent b.nk I.i1o._ 
Soggestion. lor improving tbe bDoineM 01 the major lnd. n •• St. Banko-Bogg_ion. lor 
imprO'riug lhe work of ibe ,maIler bank •. 

Early HisUwy 0/ Joint-Stock Banking. 

Indian joint-stock banking is barely a century old. The pcinci
. pies of joint-stook banking were first introduced into this country by 
the Agency Houses some of which conducted .. mixed" banking 
business. Their primary concern was trade. Of the nature of their 
business something has been recorded already. Mr. Thomas Bracken , 
a partner in the house of Alexander and Co., while giving evidence 
before the Select Committee of the House of Commons relates the 
history of the Agency Houses thus :-" The Agency Houses were 

• 
chielly formed of gentlemen who had been in the civil and military 
services, who finding their habits better adapted for commercial pur· 
suits obtained permission to resign their situations and engage in 
agency and mercantile business. They received the accumulations of 
their friends in the Company's service. They lent them to others 
or employed them themselves for purposes of commerce, they were 
in fact the distributors of capital rather than the po&se&&orS of it. 
They made their profits in the usual course of trade and by dilference 
of interest in lending and borrowing money and by commission. 
In course of time carrying on BUccessful oommerc& many became 
possessors of large capital and returned to England. The Agency 
Houses becllme the uauaI depository of a great portion of the 
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sllvings and accumulations of the civil and militllry services in 
Indill." J 

Agency Houses 1lioneering Banking Busines8. 

Not all the Agenoy Houses carried on the blinking business but 
only a few, lind the Bank of Hindostan which was formed by Alexan
der and Co., in 1770, had the right to issue bank notes.' But a great 
many of them performed the three functions of (1) receiving deposits, 
(2) paying drafts, (3) discounting bills. The real impetus to the 
starting of banks was given in the year 1813, when an Act was 
passed removing the restrictions on Europeans settling in India. 
Several banks were started and dul'ing the troublous years, 1829-
1833, many of the Agency Houses failed. There WIlS "gross mis
management, wild specUlation, and extravagant living" on the part 
of these big merchant princes managing the Agency Houses. The 
other reasons for their failure are already related in a, previous 
ahllpter. 

The Union Bank of Calcutta and the Agra and United Service 
Bank which arose out of the ruins of the Agenoy Houses met with tem
porary success but the former bank had to close ita doors in 1848. The 
first Bank of Benares alao failed ignominiously owing to fraudulent 
and criminal mismanagement on the pari of its officers.' 

Joiut-Stock Banks 01 the N. W. Province. 

Undaunted by these failurea new banks were started in the North
West province. An idea of their opemtiuns ('.an be had by a close 
perusal of Mr. Allen's Minute on Joint-Stock Banking in the North
West Province. But the banks of this period could nol develop their 
business satisfactorily. 'nley could encroach on the exchange busi
ness till 1888. lIB the East India Compeny regarded dealings in ex
ah,ugB as their exclusive mUDOpoly. Though the Charter of 1833 

, 800 &be SoIeot o-miu.o of &be Boa. of 0-_ .. II ...... II, 18SI, Po 111. 
• or &be _ioRiD, oporaliolla of &be -11 ..... __ iDI __ -W lie fonh-

_iD, iD m7 ....... pb _ • Orpai .. IlankiDI ill &be :0.,. fIIl_ CompeD,. h 
• 800 C. II. Cooh. Billa .... ~ of JIOII1iar iIIllIdi •• p." 
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deprived the East India Company of its trading monopoly and eon
verted the body of merchant princes into territorial magnates, yet tbe 
traditional attitude of hostility stood in the way of their growth. Al
though these Banks had their privilege of note-issue almost unfetter
ed, their issues were small. 

The Sepoy Mutiny. 

The Great Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 unsettled the country for quite 
a long time and no banks could arise. But in Bombay, thanks to 
Lancashire money that poured in for our raw cotton, banks arose 
during 1864-66. These could not withstand the specUlative tenden
cies of the time and fared miserably. Even the Presidency Bank of 
Bombay fared no better and had to elose its doors in 1866. 

The Ezchange Banks. 

At about this time some of the exchange banks were started in 
London to condud banking business in India and with the exception 
of these no big Indian Joint-Stock Banks were floated. The Allaha
bad Bank was opened in 186~. Hardly was quiet restored in this 
country when the exchange trOUble' began to cause serious 1088 and 
the attention of all people, even that of the Government, had to be 
turned towards this pressing problem. Thus in the 19th century there 
could hardly be any serious scope for the advance and real develop
ment of banking business in India. 

The history of the major Indian Joint-Stock Banu for which 
lndian& have been responsible begins from the year 1881, when the 
Oudh Commercial Bank was founded. The Punjab National Dank 
was established in 1894. The Peoples' Bank was founded in 1901. 
The Amritsar Bank was started in 190L It was in the first decade 
of this century that a serious impetus was given by the .. Swadeshi .. 
movement to the starting of indigenous Joint-Stock Banks. Tbe 
prosperity of North-Western India increased on account of tbe open
ing of the canal colonies and the development of export trade in 
wbeat rendered possible the inveetment of capital in banking rom-
panies. 
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Its Gradual Extension. 

Many large and small banks were established all over the country. 
But these banks were merly considered 1108 instrumen ts by which the 
people could become rich all of a sudden. But th eir disillusionment 
came during the crisis of 1913-1915 when almost, every one of these 
mushroom banks was severely put to a. test. 

I 
Date of I Paid-tip Depolito 

,; • Na ... e of 'be Bonk. Eead 011100. RegiltrauOD. Capital (Lakb. of .g 

I 
(La.hI of 1Io.) Ii 1Io.} ~ 

III , 
, I Tbe Bank of India ... Bomba, 1906 100 1'019 8 

Tbo IndiaD' Specio .. ... 76 9'10 .. . 
Bonk.' 

Tho Indian Bank ... Madr .. 1907 19 99 , 
Tbo Beulal National Calou"a " 8 81 , 

BUlk.' 

Th. Pnnjab ond Bind Alllrl&Ur 1908 , M ... 
BOIl •• 

Tbe Bb ... , Nallonal Delhi .. • , . .. 
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Tho Bonk or NoRborn lIo.oIp1ndi .. 1 • I 
10m .. ' 

Tbo Bonk of Boroc\a ... Boroc\. .. 80 6SlI 
_. 

Tho Bomba, 1I0r0b ... ",· 
Bonk. 

IIombo1 19011 10 • ... 
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lndi .. ' 
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, 118 ... 
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Tho NUI ... al Pin""ac .. 19111 11 16 1 
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CorponIi ... 

Tho Bonk or 111- ... ......... 1818 10 180 , 
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All these banks were started during the .. Swadeshi .. boom days 
a.nd the stimulus arising out of the Partition of Bengal. Some of 
these Banks have gone into liquidation but others are still working 
successfully to the present da.y. 

The Locale of these Banks. 

At prllsent the Indian Joint-Stock Banks are to be found mo"tly 
distributed in the Punjab, the United Provinces, and Madras and in 
the three PresidenC'y towns of Calcutta, Bombay and Madrae. 
Rangoon, Karachi,. Lahore and Cawnpore have a great number of 
Banks and a clearing house exist~ in the seven abovementioned 
places. There are very fewJoint-StoC'k Banks in several of the Native 
States with the exception of My80re and 'l'ravancore. But the 
the Banks of My80re and Baroda are doing creditable service in 
providing banking facilities for the people of these Native States. 
Modem banking facilities exist in 250 towns out of a total of 700 
urban areae possessing 10,000 people and upwards. There are 
roughly 7oo,poo places with less than 10,000 people and these hav .. 
no modem Joint-StoC'k banks. 

The Business of ·thelle Bankll. 

Generally speaking these Banks have two functions beforl 
them: (a) to develop the money power of the people and (b) to provide 
credit for the various sections of the community. Thns their mai~ 

business is to attrad deposits of all kinll&-current, fixed and savings.· 
They finance trade by advancing monies, opening cash credits and 
discounting local or inland bills of exchange. These Banks prefer tel 

. lend on bearer securities which are quoted on the local Stock Ex. 
changes and in areas where such are not easily available advances 
are made on piece-goods, other manufactured articles and agricultural 
produce like grain or cotton stored either in the Banks' own godowns 
or they take possession ofthecustomera' godowns &8800n &8 the advance 
is made. Almost all the Indian Joint-stock baDks conduct commercisl 

• TIle Cealnol Boak ", IDdia ... "'- nlaoble _ ill .-. ....n amp ..... 
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banking and most of their advances are for' a short.term period on 
liquid and easily realisable securities. Discounting of inland bills is 
not so prominent and nothing of the nature of acceptance business 
is undertaken by them. Of late a few of the bigger Indian Joint
Stock Banks are attempting to conduct foreign exchange business 
als!, but lacking such special facilities as red,iscounting by foreign 
Central B!\nks and the possibility of securing cheap deposit money 
within this country they cannot hope to compete favourably with 
the immigrant exchange banks conducting business in our country. 
Agency I safe custody and internal remittance work form also an 
important part of their services to the customers. Unlike the 
American or ·the English Joint-Stock Banks they do not undertake 
• trust ' business on behalf of their customers. l 

In the Punjab an attempt was made to finance industries but it 
pl'Oved a failure. Even now some of these Indian Joint-Stock Banks 
lend on mortgage of properties but such lock-up advances form only 
a very. small part of the total advllnces. Generally speaking they 
IIttract fixed deposits for which they agree to pay 4 to 5 per cent. fOF 
periods above six months lind two per cent. on current a.ccounts lifter 
stipUlating for a minimum monthly blilance say 1100 or 800 Rupees. 
Though there iK no authoritative statement explaining the nature of 
their business still it can be presumed that they minister to the needs 
of their clientAle and much depends on environment and the inten
tions of the founders lind the mllDagers of these banks.-

Somt Statisticalllljonnatioll. 

The blue-book dealiug with banks classifies the Indilln Joint
Stock Banks into two c\IlSSeB on the basis of the minimum paid-up 
cllpital lind reserve of these Banks. All Banks possessing. paid-up 
capitnlllnd reserve of Re. 6 lakhs lind over are plaoed in class A lind 

• n i. 01111 -117 \h., \h. BaH of IDcIi. lBombaJl baa c\etormiDoci 10-.1"'" 
U,ill .i.d of boai..-. 
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in 1925 we had about 28 of such banks. Class B include8 those 
banks which possess a paid-up capital and reserve between one Inkh 
and 5 lakhs of Rupees. There were about 46 of such institutions Bnd 
the following table taken from the Statistical Tables relating to Banks 
in India gives the reader an idea of the progressive growth of theRe 
banking institutions) (See p. 2, 12th issue.) 

CLASS A. CLASS B. 

&~..:I • .- ~.! • I r= -" G • .. ... 
.; ... " .. ... . ... ~1 I e"'; ~O; ... "C'~ • . . , ,,0; 

" c- o!!- " ,,-- ="';i ';"0 .- • .- .-.. _ .. _.o .. 0 ID .~= III "iii Il; .... i!~ .... 
.~ E~ - h ...... .: - 0_ ... .c Ii 0 

0 ""0 :'lI '~i 0 
.... .. ... ,,-

" .; G ... 
G .; .,,0 

A o<=> G Q 0: I>< 0 I>< :00 0 --- _:00_ --- -- -- ----
1918 18 864 2259 400 1913 23 50 161 2; 

1914 ]7 893 17U 853 1914 25 55 ]211 24 

1915 20 488 1787 899 1915 25 55 91 20 

1916 20 461 247~ 608 1916 28 63 101 
, , 17 

1917 18 . 467 3117 765 1917 25 54 99 i 20 

1918 19 602 4059 949 1918 28 63 166 31 

1919 18 763 5899 1217 1919 29 75 228 64 
I 

1990 25 1092 7115 1631 . 1920 33 82 lI33 42 

1921 'i!7 1240 7600 1M6 1921 38 100 32i . H 
i 

1929 'i!7 1054 6164 l204 1922 41 III 3M i 56 
I 

1923 28 923 H43 71f1 1!1'J3 43 111 828 , 61 

1924 23 1071 6250 1130 1924 40 107 287 I 34 I , 
1995 Il8 J 1060 5449 1010 1925 46 118 342 I 68 

I 
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-

The proportion of the cash reserve of the ordinary Joint-Stock 
Banks is roughly fifteen to nineteen per cent. When compared with 
other countries it is remarkably clear that our banks are main
taining a higher percentage of cash than other countries' banks which 
keep a cash I'eserve in addition to balances in the hands of the 
Central Bank of Issue against their deposits.! 

U, B, Illomber Bloko 
The London Oleariog Banka 
Pour Preooh Oredit Oompanie8 
SWill Private Bank. 
Ch ... le .... d Baok. of Coolda 
(A group)-Iodil. Joiot-Block Ba.ko 

Poro •• ltJg •• 1 C/Uh R ... ", ... 

9'& 
11-& 
11-6 
S'o 

11-0 
••• 19'0 

Savings deposits are being attracted on a large scale by the 
Indian Joint-Stock Banks, The Imperial Bank itself is attracting 
substantial amounts under this heading, Savings deposits in the Imperial 
Bank have grown at a more rapid rate than deposits in the p, O. 
Savings Bank itself.' But the increase of these deposits without 
a radicnJ. chauge in the loan and investment policy of the banks is 
dangerous, Unless some amount of protection by banking legisla
tion is afforded to the holders of these savings deposits attracted 
by the commercial Banks the combination of commercial banking 
business wHh savings business opens the way to abuse and it is high 
time that much thought is given to this important aspect of our 
banking situation. 

The Big Four 01 the Indian MOlleY Market. 

Head and shoulders above the rest of the Indian Joint-Stock 
banks stand, of course, the four banks which can appropriately be 
termed .. the Big Four" of British India: The Allahabad Bank, 
tbe Punjab National Bank, the C.entral Bank of India and the Bank 
of India, Their present-day imports nos can be measured by the 
fact that their combined deposits in 19'25 amounted to an important 
proportion of the total deposits attracted by the Indian Join'-Stock 
banks. 

, 8ft BD ..... "'l'bo ...... Bulb .... 11M K_llarb&," Po 811; urOl'Il. 
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Tb. Allah.bad Baok 
The B.Dk of India 

ID'J5. 

The Central Bank of Iodj •.•. 
Tb. Puujab Nationl BaDk 

• 

Tolol ... 

(Rs. 1,000 omitted.) 

Paid:r. B . Cull 
capi&.. elene. DepotJt •. baJ_ 

8.560 5.rm 9Ule U,7118 
10.000 8.619 1.01.005 94.2iU 
16,~18 11.370 1,39.601 ao.MH 
8.08' 2.687 70.'92 9,~811 

8.3447 17.608 4,06,654 79,3 ;9 

If these figures are compared with those of the 28 Banks belonging 
to the first category of the Joint-Stock Banks which posse88 more 
than Re. 5 Iakhs and over (Capital and Reserve) their strength can 
be easily detected. 

28 B;lnks total 
Paid-Dp capilol. 

67,300 
Beoene. Depoailo. C .. b ....... 

38,694 5,44,936 1,00,955 

Thus they own roughly 50 per cent. of the total working capital 
of these 28 Banks and they have attracted nearly three-fonrths of the 
total deposits and keep roughly four-fifths of the entire cash reserve 
kept by these 28 Indian Joint-Stock Banks. I 

It ia indeed a pity that the Banking blue book does not give 
greater details with reference to the assets of the Joint-Stock Banks. 
Loana and discollDts and investments are not mentioned 80 that the 
liquidity or DOn-liquidity of the .assets cannot be easily graaped. 
Nothing can also be stated as regards the proportional commitmen18 
under the different operations. The investment percentage8 would 
be of value and in the absence of any details with reference to these 
any comparison with foreign banking institutions cannot be easily 
undertaken. As no detailed analysia of the loans ia made it cannot be 
stated how the lending of credit ia done. Unless the proportion of 
discollDts, unsecured overdrafts, secured overdrafts, advances OD 

goods, advances on book debits, and advances OD seeoritie8 to the total 
advances of the Banks are known it cannot be inferred whether tbey. 
are wise or cautious in the granting of credit. 

Bank Failures. 

In spite of the fact that the existing Joint-BlOCk Banks hava 
rendered good accollDt of themselves there have been Oecasional 

• See S"'i,tieol Tab ... nIa&ia, to Bub ill 1Ddi. (1l1li I..l-
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failures. They are inevitable in an unco-ordinated and decentralised 
banking systen where banks, which have committed the mistake of 
locking funds in .. slow assets" fail to secure any help. The selfish 
policy of each for itself heightens the gravity of the situation. Such 
failures o.re constantly happening even in the organised bankin g 
system of the United States of America where the state takes direct 
control and interest in the banking institutions of the country. There 
i. a great co-ordination and co-operation existing among the different 
banks and their clearing houses are active institutions interested in 
the prosperity IWd growth of their banks. But bank failures are of 
daily occurrence I and Dr. Sprague says, .. I feel that the problems of 
these inferior banks o.re of the utmost importance for the satisfactory 
functioning of our banking system. The number of bank failures 
in those sections of the country has been enormously large. All of 
the bank failw'es that were failures of member banks wel'e of institu
tions that Wei'S heavily indebted to the Federa.I Reserve Banks. 
These seem to me to be matte1'8 of the utmost importance in the 
conduct of the Federal Reserve System.· While bank failures may be 
incidental occurrences a long series of bank catastrophes is generally 
styled a crisis. A bank crisis may inaugurate days of p&nic when 
there woultl be general destruction of credit and the most complete 
inter1'uption of its banking facilities." 

Ballkillg Crisis of 1913·1916. 

Most of the • Swadeshi' banks were viewed with jealonsy and 
disfa vour and the older banks refused to iend a helping hand in 
time. of b'Uuble. As Lala Mulkraj says, .. the political history of 
In,lia ~'Ot repeated in the attitude of these banks towards each 
other. .. The Ollicia.I Committee of Labore wbich was appointed to 
enquire into the l'lIUses of bank failures in the Punjab, writes that 
.. during the crisis there \\'lIS no co-operation between them and the 
English Banks or betwtoen them and the old-fashioned Indian 
Banks. " Lala Harikishen La.! says that "the old banks brought 
tho new ones to trouble and did their best to elin1inate the new 

, No lao ""'. _ Ban.. f.iled i. 111:16, eo _ 01 .... poraIIeIed pnooporit:r ..... 
eq •• 1 DU",ber 'ailed iD 1M. Ike Peel. lIcooomio Impaat 01 A ..... ico ... 8D5. 
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comer. "I Lala Mulkraj says, " there were formidable forces arrayed 
against Indian Banking in 1912. A. destructive genius in the person 
of Rai Bahadur Moolraj arose to destroy all banks, good, bad or 
indifferent. He exploited all the forces that could be commanded 
for destruction. Tongue and pen were both used freely and a 
religious paper was got under control and converted into a weapon for 
the financial ruin of the country. This fright created mistrust and 
a rnn upon Indian Banks commenced." The Presidency Bank of 
Bengal refused to lend even on Government security in spite of the 
favourable recommendation of its Lahore Branch. 

Whatever might be the reason, there was a widespread failure 
of these banks during the years 1913-15. Of all the banking 
crises which India experienced that of 1913 to 1915 was the 
most disastrous one. During the years 1829-1832, in 1857 and in 
1863 to 1866 there were indeed several bank failures and much capital 
was lost during these times. In the crisis of 1913 to 1916 "no le88 
than 31 per cent. of the total paid-np capital of the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks has been lost." Many of the depositors were t:nined. The 
Indian people have again to be educated in banking business and the 
banking habit has to be created afresh. This widespread failure 
gave scope for the statement "that Indians are incapable of managing 
Joint-Stock Banks." PanditMadan Mohan Malavya gave a crushing 
reply to this malicioua charge.· Such failures have occurred in all 
countries and they are indispenaable concomitants to the early era of 
Joint-Stock banking.· Indian banks have failed even though they 
were managed by European managers. According to Lala Hari
ki.hen Lal "three or four dozen banks managed by Europeans failed 
in this country during the last hundred years." 

• Vido Lola Barikisbm LoI'. _ideatial wm- H &be Ind;'" Indukial CoD> 
femIce. 

• See G. P. Shinu, • Jf<monndam COl l!aDkiDg: p. 6. 
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A close study of the causes for their failures will reveal the fact 
that mismanagement due to inexperience in banking affairs accounts 
for most of the failures. The Official Committee of Lahore says all 
"the e!!,idence produced before us insisted on the wantof business know
ledge dd inexperience in company promoters, managers and staff as a 
primary cause of failure. There were few competent managers 'whether 
of banks or of industrial conoerns. Consequently egregions blunders 
were committed and some of the so-called dishonesty seema to us very 
like ignorance, much of it was due to anxiety to cloak losses." The 
inexperienced direotors were unable to do their work properly. The ig
nOrant share-holders could not satisfactorily exercise their rights and 
duties. 

Most of the directora that were elected to supervise the manager's 
work and help him with their advice were wrongly chosen and they 
were easily led away by the opinion of the manager. There was a 
story ourrent in the Bombay trading circlea that the director of one 
bank did not know English and when the proceedings of the Board 
were being conduoted in Engliah he simply voted blindly on the im
portant questions he had to decide. Such kind of • dummy directora' 
could never influentially dictate the banking polioy. Of course we had 
no "guinea-pig" directors but still the nrat batch of directora of the 
Indian Joint-Stock Banks knew little of this banking business con
duoted on the joint-stock principle. l These directora were no doubt 
8ucceBBfui merchants or were men distinguiahed in one walk of life or 
other but the mere fact that they have managed one kind of business 
8uocessfully is no guarantee of their ability to work 88 directors of II 

Joint-Stock bank_ 
The mllnagers of the banks were incapable men and had very 

little knOWledge of banking tbeory. No doubt they were men of 
some experien08 but an efficient manager of II Joint-Stock bank should 
po8Sesa these sterling qualifications to make his bank II successCul 

, TIle II .. aobo.ledpl dal1 of u.. bulk di_ io ... _ Iba' .... ram ... of &be 
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one,· It hils been stated that these managers were dishonest and 
selfish but Balak Ram Pandya, auditor of accounts, Lahore, refutes 
the charge emphatically, 9 Lala Mulkraj, the manager of the Doaba 
Bank, testifies to the integrity of the staff in the following la ... guage, 
"as for their integrity I may mention that during the ten ye .. rs' life 
of the Punjab Co-Operative Bank out of a staff of eleven officers only 
one man was guilty of defalcation of a few hundred rupees," 8 

The Indian share-holders of the Joint-Stock banks never performed 
their duties properly,· The share-holders should realise that they are 
co-partners with many others, Their duty is .. to put the saddle on the 
right horse" and see that the officers of the bank are doing responsible 
duties in right earnest, In no case should they entrust too much 
power to their manager. They should not place too implicit a confi. 
dence in their salaried stall to acquiesce in their doings. Again many 
of them were not in a position to scrutinise the balance-sheets of their 
bank and climb over the 'balance-sheet dodge' as it is styled. 'The) 
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did not choose their men well.' The secret of banking success Jies in 
choosing the best men and trusting them completely. 

Some other causes undoubtedly hastened and accelerated the 
downfall of these banks. The difference between "the paid-up 
capital, ilUbscribed capital, and authorised capital" was acting as a 
handicap from the beginning. As the law did not check this mal
praotice, they took advantage of this fact to trade on the ignorance of 
the publio who were unaware of the difference between the three kinds· 
of capital. To ourb this malpractice a heavy stamp duty has been 
reoommended by J. M. Keynes,l but this would undoubtedly penalise 
the sound conoerns which wish to conduct joint-stock banking. 

In addition to this every bank should be forced to have a. certain 
&mount of minimum pa.id-upoapital. sa.y 50 per cent., before it commen
ces its business.- While the paid-up ca.pita.l wa.s sma.ll, the incidence 
of cost wa.s very high. S Libera.l sa.laries, travelling a.nd biting 
a.llowllnces and high commissions to agents and ca.nVII.ssers were paid. 

Some of the banks contracted the pernicious practice of lending 
money on their own shares. The failure of the first Benares Bank 
and that of the Credit Bank of Bombay are attributed to this practice. 
It is a matter of great sa.tisfaction to see that the Imperial Bank is 
not allowed to lend money on its own shares. though they may be 
t.aken up as an additional security for covering loans. The Charters 
of the Swiss National Bank of Czechoslovakia. the Reserve Bank 
of South Africa. the B.ank of Spain a.nd the Imperial B.ank of Spain4 
forbid them from making any loans on the security of their own 
shares or purehlllling the same. 
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In some cases there was no strict auditing of the accounts. It 
was a mere farce and the auditor, who was either a creature of the 
manager or a principal of the fraud, was lax in his duties and 
connived at the bad practices of the managers. 1 The auditor should 
be a man of much experience in the science of book-keeping and tlle 
analysis of accounts. His main duty is to place the facts as they 
appear to his light. He should be " the detective of the shareholders 
who should keep a vigilant eye on the directors always." They can 
exercise real control over bank policy by frankly discussing the differ
ent accounts with the management of the Bank and refuse to give a 
clear certificate if the management is not carefully done. The 
auditors should see that the directors are not nursing huge and growing 
accounts year after year long after they have become doubtful. This 
is the grim skeleton in the banking cupboard and..the auditor should 
expose it to the shareholders. . 

Some of the banks indulged in speculative commitments.- The 
Indian Specie Bank's purchase of silver and its attempt to comer 
silver S became a miserable failure and soon led to the closing of its 
doors. This was one of tbe factors which brought about its downfall. 
Ii had roughly silver worth £3,000,000 on its books when it closed its 
doors on 1st December, 1913. ' 

Many of the banks were performing quite tbeoppoRite of commer
cisl banking business. Instead of making all their assets e&l!ily realis
able or keeping them in a liquid shape, they locked up their funds 80 

that they were no longer" quick assets." What the colI}mercial 
bank should aim at is 'immediate convertibility.' All the short
dated deposita can be demanded at any time and it is unwise to invest 
them in long-dated loans to industrial companies.. The Bank 
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managers failed to realise the vast difference between .. immediate ., 
and .. ultimate" convertibility. The substitution of the latter for the 
former means the question of life or death to the bank. They IlIIoCri. 
ficed the principle of liquidity which should be borne in mind by every 
banker. Instead of constantly controlling the liquidity of the resour. 
ces at short intervo.\s by frequent general inventories with the greatest 
care, and instead of keeping a proper composition of security and 
holdings in their portfolio against their total obligations, they locked 
up their money in .. slow assets." According to Reisser "the security 
and maintaining of the liquidity of the assets is a most essential task 
incumbent on the banker. Indeed in view of the variety of claims 
made ou the resources of bankers and banks and of the multitude of 
aims formed by them it is one of the most ditlioult problems of bank· 
ing polioy. It is all the more difficult since the establishment of the 
right proposition of the so-called quick assets to the liabilities, 
specially obligations falling due at any time or within a certain period 
does not always depend solely on the will and discernment of the bank. 
Possibilities have to be reckoned with for instance, that the issue of 
new shares required to restore the necesllQl'y liquidity of the bank's 
resoUr06S after a great increase of business is impossible during bad or 
critical times; that consequently its assets would be tied up just at 
tile vel'y moment when it might be called upon to realise general 
embarrassment by proper intervention. "I Several of the • Swadeshi ' 
Banks were not in a hopelessly rotten state and this can be proved by 
two foots. The survival of the Punjab National Bank shows what a 
capable Indian directorate and stsll can do under trying circullllltances. 
Some of the liquidated banks paid the depositora in full.' Moet of 

these Indian joint-stock Banks paid a very high rate of interest to the 
depositora. The Bank of Burma undertakes to pay 6 per cent. on 
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oeposits. In order to earn this, business out of the banking line 
had to be conducted and this precipitated its downfall. In the Punjab 
there WIIS II regular competition to secnre deposits. In order to 
induce several widows lind orphans to deposit their money, banks 
agreed to pay eight per cent. under various pretexts. 1 They had to 
lend at a very high rate of interest and lending at a high rate they 
Could not hllve good security. Ruinous rivalry produced by competing 
deposit rates furced the banks to entertain illegitimate business. 

In some cases, notably two or three, banking business included 
" medical attendance and coach building." The Hon'ble (now Sir) 
T_ Smith of the Allahabad Bank 9 says, "an institution bas 
no right to be called a bank wbich undertakes coach.buildiug, 
ekka repairs and medical attendance, the manufactGre of soap 
and oil and certain things as machinery or engages in trade 
or manufactures of any sort even thougb it be stated 88 follows;
the leasing, hiring and purchasing of all commodities and substance 
which can form the subject of purchase and sale." The banker's 
profeasion is to take care of tbe community's tIoating cash and 
to tum it to good account, tbat is, to make it productive, parti
cularly by placing it at the disposal of others engaged in production. 

The Presidency Bank did not realise their function of being 
residuary trustees, and bankers' banks. Perbap8 as Keynes suggests 
" they were not strong enough to support the wbole burden.'" Their 
apathy towards the struggling Indian Joint-Stock Banks has been 
vigorously criticised by the Lahore Committee in its evidence before 
the Indian Industrial Commission. 3 
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Some of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks were got up to satisfy 
some transitory caprice and did not arise to BIItisfy the legitimate 
banking and trading requirements of the people. In the city of 
Bombay some banks arose in this way, because the powerful magnates 
who were not included in the directorate of a bank got up another 
one under their patronage, and were thus the creation of interested 
parties. It has been suggested that "the jealousy of Exchange 
Banks is responsible for the failure of the Indian Specie Bank." This 
bank under the able guidance of the late Chunilal Saraiya opened a 
branch in London with a view to facilitate its business in pearls 
and silver. The Exchange Banks resented competition in the exchange 
business and the rate-cutting that ensued is held responsible for ita 
failu~e. But as a matter of fact its speculative purchases of silver 
and the refusal of the Government of India to buy the whole of its 
silver at its hands preoipitated its downfall. The bank also lost heavily 
in loana advanced to jewellers and the badla business of Fazul and 
David shares. 

In some of the Indian Joint -Stock Banks the bank officials took 
too much of the loanable credit and· invested it in their own 
enterprisea.1 The failures of the Lahore Bank, the Doaba Bank, the 
Hindu.tan Bauk (Lahore) and the Industrial Bank were due to this 
fault. The Bank of Burma failed in 1911 and out of a total working 
capital of 1 crore 19 lakhs it advanced i of it to a firm in which the 

.directors were interested. The sinking of too great a proportion of 
the hank's funds in one industry is a grave evil and this was not 
heeded hy the European msnager of the above hank. No bank ought 
to l'ODuuit the fatal mistake of .. placing all ita eggs in one hasket." 
It must never get itself entangled in one or two or three huge and 
over-mastering accounts for the smashing up of sucb a big customer 
would spell disast~r to the hank. During the course of every-day run 
of its bills, advances, overdrafts and investments some bad debts 
may be created here and there but these will not be a mat&er of 
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serious concern. A bank must be careful in "distributing" its risks as 
Beisser puts it. 

Excessive inter-connection and the interdependence of banking 
and industrial concerns nnder a board of common directors as in the case 
of the Punjab companies is fraught with harmful resnlts. The 
Rnngpore Bank was started by the Directors of the Rungpore Tobacco 
Company in order to secure cheap loans and the Rungpore Bank gave 
loans to this Company which was not earning any profits at all. 1 Thos 
the bank directors stood as both creditor and debtor in the same person. 
This is only one iIlustration of the unbusinesslike way in which loans 
were granted. It is always an unsound financial principle that lenders 
and borrowers are to be the same persons. 

Some of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks started with enormous 
nominal capital and they combined high-sounding titles with it so as 
to mislead people as to the actual strength of their institutions. A 
recent instance 'of a bank making "a colourable imitation of the name 
of another bank" came up for judicial enquiry. Mr. Justice Mulla 
refused to permit the defendant bank, the National Bank of Indore' 
to carryon business nnder that name. 

Most of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks did not maintain adequate 
cash resonrces against their demand liabilities. The percentage of 
cash to the liabilities was only eleven per £ent. and in some cases 
it was lower than this. The Exchange Banks and the Presidency 
Banks kept a much higher percentage of cash against liabilities . 
than this eleven per cent. Frankly speaking these Indian Joini
Stock Banks have not understood the problem of banking business. 
As one eminent banker eays, "if the banks were to keep in caah a1l 
the money deposited with them business would come to a standstill 
and a crisis wonId ensue. If on the other hand banks were to lend 
all the money on deposit with them, a general failure and collapse 
would follow after a period of over-stimulation. Between these ex
tremes lies the middle course, the finding of which is the problem 
of banking." 

In some cases dividends were paid out of the deposiis that were 
coming into the bank for the capital of the bank had disappeared 

• See BwideDce bel .... the IadiaD Iadamial c-miMioD, the ....... relaliD& 10 s.a,.I. 
• Thio _ weD' 0.10 IiquUJatioD GD 10& April, 1Wf. 
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long. before this time. The balance sheets of some of these Indian 
Joint-Stock Banks were very good instances of window dressing. 
Bome banks manufactured blooming balance-sheets showing a large 
amount of assets whereas these banks were really working at a heavy 
loss. The practice of paying dividends when they were not earned 
was not given up.! 

Such and similar instances of mismanagement and lack of 
proper organisation of the banking business can be quoted but the 
II two primary causes that led to the collapse of the banks are (1) the 
inexperienoe and the defects of the machinery inevitable to the 
starting of a new venture, (2) the lack of palliatives or remediable 
action such as Government itself or quasi-government agencies, i.e., 110 

State-supported provincial bank might supply."· 
Again the practice of mutual drllowing of IIoccommodation bills 

between the various bllonks which we meet with in the foreign money 
markets would have been of some help to the sound and solvent banks 
in the hour of their trial. 

Recent Bank Failures. 

Though there was 110 brief reepite during the yea.rs 1918 to 1920 
when the mortality rate of banking companies fell to 110 low figure still 
from 19211 there has been an increase in the number of bank flloilurea.. 
The following table indicates the number of fsilurea. and the smount 
of paid-up ospitsl lost on account of these fsilurea.. (See p. 24, Sta.tis
tiosl Tables relating to Banks, 12th issue.) 

Yea •• 

1911 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1\l11O 
19>11 
1I1:l9 
1~ 
1~ 

18 
9 
7 , 
8 
7 

1& 
!III 
18 

To&al p.jd.up CapiW 01 &h_ Bub, 

Ba. 
U!I.901 

•.•• 91' 
1.48,181 
',os,78'( 
7~,;n7 
1.9S.lN!I 
U!l,991 

'-S5,fT.tiI 
U.88 &ill 

. s...... B.i __ 01. Bai BaIoad ... Lalla Damoil .. Daa W .... 1he L L Com.i .... , 
Vol ...... _ • 

• .. i40 Ihe ~icJa. 01. .... 0fI0ia! Commi_ ,01. LaIIote bel ... Ihe IDdi .. IadRVia! 
OommieaioD. . 
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The most important of the recent bank failures is the failure of 
the Alliance Bank of Simla in April 1923. It was first started iIi or 
about 1875. It was an "English-managed" enterprise from the 
beginning and most of the depositors were Government civil and 
military officials. Due to their support the bank had a very snccess
ful career from the very beginning and in order to cope with its 
increasing business more capital was called in and more reserve 
accumulated out of the profits. The number of branches began to 
increase steadily. The amalgamation of the bank with other banks, 
as the Punjab Banking Co., the Delhi aud London Bank 
and the Bank of Rangoon, contributed much towards further increase 
of its capital and about 37 branches were established by 1920. It 
conducted foreign exchange business snccessfully and was regarded as 
one, of the premier Indian exchange banks. J .To economise its 
expenditnre and have a direct hand in the management of its London 
business, the business of Messrs. Boulton Brothers and Company was 
absorbed. About 192-2, the 1ate Sir David Yule had to visit India 
and reorganise the business on a sound footing but nothing could 
be done to avert the impending crash brought about chiefly by 
locking up money in subsidiary companies started by Boulton 
Brothers. The nnregnlated state of banking gave free scope to the 
bankers to pnrsne the wrong path and the Alliance Bank of Simla 
had to close its doors in April, 1923. 

It is apparent that the lives of the dead (banks) have not been 
studied in detail and the lessons of their failnres have not been 
learnt and unless right infereoc'8s are properly drawn from the 
historical survey of the banking crisis this tale of banking woes 
would be repeated and Indian banking would have to pass through 
snch disastrous periods tiII the law of the snrvival of the fittest would 
operate remorselessly and the few bnt perfed banking institutions 
alone would remain in the field. The ntility of banking legislation 
at this stage of banking progress opens np a wide subject which will 
have to be dealt with in a detailed manner in a sncceeding chapter . 

• The -' -...at ADd ... iDp baDI< bo...... with tho baDI< -"'" to Uf 
_ .. -. I ...... ~2!1, ADd bl' April. 19i3. lbel' bad ,.u.. to 111- II...,.. ..... 
tho aha<oo oIlbe ..... k ..... ,1IOled ... ,,",iBm OD IDe CoIeaUa S&Got B""",,, 
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Suggestions. 

The bigger Indian Joint-Stock Banks should,play a more useful 
part in the financing of the internal trade of India. The charges for 
inland remittance should be reduced to as low a figure as possible. 
Instead of financing speculative investors who dabble on the stock 
exchange. they ought to extend their business into the interior of the 
country and this would not only lead to the • popularising , of banking 
business but they would tend to standardise the inland instruments of 
exchange. and inculcate better busineBB methods and banking habit 
in . the minds of their customers. A greater use of bills of exchange 
has to be insisted upon. Much can be done in this direction by the 
'eduction of the stamp duty and the Government consenting to act 
~ drawees in case ofallsupplies secured by it from local manufacturers. 
~uch bills can be easily discounted by any of the Joint-Stock Banks 
md the Central Bank of the country might use them for currency 
~urposes. It is the duty of these banks to develop trade acceptancea 
.n lieu of open accounts and if merchants give preferential terms to 
~urchasers willing to accept such bills instead of opening credits. 
~anks in their turn ought to give preferential rates to these merchants 
in the matter of discounting these bills as compared with thoas of 
merchants who wish to borrow on overdrafts. The Central Bank 
would have to give preferential discount and re-discount rates on trade 
acCeptances. This is how trade acoeptances are being popularised 
in the Dominion of South Africa as a result of the recommendations 
of the Kemmeror-Vissering Committee. They mus' make special 
efforts to entice the small deposi\or. 

The smaller Indian Joint-Stock Banks which are merely loan 
agencies must tend to educate the local businessmen to have a 
bankillg acoount. aspire to collect the maximum amoun' of surplus 
balances from the community. and ad as the intermediary between 
the Central Bank and the local busines.."Ill6ll. They t'tUl educate 
the local people by undertaking to buy and sell the Government and 
Slock-exchllDg6 securities and thus create the inve . .'''tmen' habit in the 
winds of the locally rich people. The sale of Gold and Silver bullion 
would increase the acope to secure greater profits. A certain amount 
of puah is needed to strike out new.avenoes for the profitable utilisa
tion of their capital. always bearinJ ill mind that it is others' -7 

S9 
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that is being lent. It is in this direction that their salvation lies and 
the reduction of capital on the part of the smaller Indian Joint-Stock 
Bam as has been done in a few instances is a t~it admission 
of inability on their part to conduct BOund banking business. The 
Erode Bank of Erode, the Coimbatore Union Bank of Coimblltore, 
the Bangalore Mercantile Bank of Banglliore and the Mercantile 
Bank and Commercial Bank of Vellore have reduced their capital 
during the years 1924 and 1925. J This is not the real solution. 
There should be courage in developing this class of business outlined 
above which will not be remunerative at first. The interests of the 
shareholders would be very important but these must be prepared 
to undertake certain sacrifice and face loss for BOme time to come 
but eventually it would pay them amply. They should not concen
trate their attention BOlely on the declaration of mere dividends but 
place greater SnIDS into the reserve fund and provident ~r pension 
funds and special depreciation funds or branch banking reserve fund. 
These banks most become national institutions endowed with the 
trust of the community. This they can never hope to secure nnless 
they extend the range of the facilities offered. 

, See Blaliotieal Tab"'" relaling to Banb in India. 12tb i ....... pp. U. Uf. teo 
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The Loan Oompanies 0/ Bengal. 

The blue book on the Joint-Stock Companies records the existence 
of 191 banks and 1137 loan companies in Bengal.l When I got into 
touch with BOme of the direotors of the loan companies they suggested 
the existence of many more and it is quite possible that eeveral loan 
companies might have been started during 1926. 1927 and 1928. 
Roughly there are about 500 to 600 loan companies operating in the 
province of Bengal. 

Even prior to the 8~rting of the Oudh Commercial Banking Co. 
(1861). there ware indeed a very large number of small banks and 
loan companies with a small amount of paid-up capital. The 
foUowing table shows BOlUe of the earliest loan campanies still 
oonductiog business at the present day without interruption. 

N ...... 
DaleODd I Aalboriood ~~I Paid· ... 

year. capital. oapilal. capilal. 

II&. II&. II&. 
Baliaal Lou 01Il00 ... 17.lI·n 10.000 18,000 18,000 

~ .. ... 1-11·" 80,000 69.QIO 19.0lI0 .. ... ~-90 1,00,000 

_goo 
~ 

Paridpar ... . .. t.a.n 90,000 19,810 19.i':iO 
l_LouCo. ... lW·ts 1,10.000 1,ru.O"O 1,00.008 
Yanohipaj x-.. 0ft\tI0 ... .,·ts 10,4100 19,QIO 19.060 
Y,--'D.b Lou 0Ili00 ... 1-9-n 1,00,000 80._ 8O,tOO 
Nuinbad ., .~ It·a." 80.000 ... ouo ",ouo 
&II ..... Sherpa. LoaD 0111 .. .~ .... '" 10,008 le.no 16,ilO 
Tippanb Lou 0Ili00 ... u.a-n 1,00.000 1,00,000 1.00._ . 

. 
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Small Banks of South India. 

It was not only in Bengal that such concerns existed but in the 
Native States of Mysor~ and Travancore several small banking 
concerns were started in 1875 and the Bangalore Bank, though under 
non-Indian management was started in 1868 and is still conducting 
sound business under able management. Even now several of theae 
small banks exist in Bouth India and these should on no account be 
confused with the Nidhis and Kutte-Chitti institutions. 

Working Capital. 

A glance at the above table quoted from the blue book shows 
how ridiculously poor is the paid-up capital of these Joan companies. 
The tendency of the smaller banks of South India is the same. 
This does not mean that their working capital is also small. Some 
of them have succeeded in attracting huge deposits but as the 
Statistical J;>epartment does not publish the figure, about deposits, 
advances and other banking operations it is not possible to have an 
idea of their working capital or the magnitude of their operations. 

Unfettered Competition. 

Another peculiar feature is the presence of a large number of 
these loan companies, as many as five to seven of these isolated 
small loan companies, which are working in a restricted locality 
on mutually antagonistic lines. Bogra, Comilla, Faridpor, Gai
bandha, Jalpaiguri, Jamalpor, Jessore, KhtJlna, Korigram, Madari
por, Mymensingh, Bajshahi and Rungpur< have a nomber of thel!6 
loan companies working over a delimited local area. The sallll! is 
the caee with the small banks of South India. Bangalore, Calicut, 
Chamrajnagar (Mysore) , Palghat, Raichur, South Kanara, Telli
cherry, and Tinnevelly have a large number of these small banks in 
addition to Nidhis and Chit fonds. n is indeed strange to find that 
the premier Native State-Hyderabad-bas very few, only three indi
genous banks of its own. The distirict of Mymensingh in Bengal 
has. on the other band, the largest nomber of these loan companies 
and about 61 of them exist in this populous and wealthy district. 
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Rationalise the Banking Industry. 

~hile the rationalisation of every kind of industry is progressing 
at a rapid rate in every eoonomically progressive country there has 
been unfortune.tely no such desirable move in banking business. Al
though a few instances of spontaneous banking e.malgamations occur
red in the past with desirable oonsequences in each case of amalgama.
tion, the movement unfortunately has not spread'to the 10000n oompanies 
of Bengal. The neceBBBry unification of the individual loan com
panies and small banks has not taken place so as to create a compara
tively small number of powerful business units possessing the three 
canons of soundness, adequacy and efficiency which any sound bank
ing oompany should possess. 

As .. oonsolidated balance~sheet of the loan companies cannot be 
presented, nothing beyond a rough idea can be gained by studying the 
typical balance-sheet and annual report of a loan company. The 
following is the Fourteenth. Annual Report of the Banaghat People's 
Blink, Limited (registered under Act IT of 1912) : 

.. The personnel of the Board of Dire('tors during the year under 
review was entirely ditIerent from that of the previous year. There 
were 11 members on the Board. Altogether 21 meetinga of the 
Boord were held during the year. 

Capital. 

The capital issued to the shareholdere was one lakh of rupees 
divided into five thoueand shares. The amount of the working cspital 
during the yBllr was 8S follows:-

Bs. A. P. 
(a) Share ••• 35,424 0 0 
(II) Deposit. of members 26,291 0 3 
(e) .. .. non-members 51,«6 12 8 
(J) Beserve fuud -.. 9.100 0 0 
(1.') Building fund 1.719 10 0 
1/) Building deprecistion fund 200 0 0 
(9) Bad deb' fund '" !UOO 0 0 

126.630 6 6 

'There were 80& members towards the IaUer part of the yl!lll'. 19-26-27. 
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Shares. 

During the year realisation due to shares ampunted to Rs. 1,865 
and Re. 2,610 have been returned. At the end of the year 3,568 
shares were sold to shareholders for which Rs. 35,474 have been rea
lised. Out of Re. 206 which has to be colle<.ied about Rs. 80 have 
been realised leaving Rs. 126 stilI uncoIlected. Fourteen shares 
have been cancelled on' account of the yet unpaid money. 

Deposits. 

During the year under our consideration Rs. 2,615 have been de
posited by the members and Rs. 2,104,5-0 by non-members. Tbe 
amounts that have been returned by the members and non-members 
are ,respectively Rs. 11,850-7-0 and Rs. 5,129. By 31st March, 19-27, 
Rs. 26,291~-3 were entrusted to the Bank by tbe members and. 
Rs. 51,445-12-3 have been paid to the depositors as interest and interest 
to the amount of Rs. 2,309-2-3 have still to be paid. The rate of in
terest is 7 p. c. During the year Rs. 12-10-6 have been obtained 
under the head 'discount' and Rs. 30 are still to be realised. 

Loam and interest on them. 

During the year Rs. 49,452 have been advancea '" memDerS as 
loans and principal to the amount of Re. 51,287-14 has been realised. 
The interest recov~ on loans during the year amounts to Re; 7,128-
~3 and Rs. 5,762-3-0 remain to be collected under this head. 
The pleaders work without fees. 

Bank Building. 

The Bank building has cost Rs. 5,576-12 in all and it ~ 
the last three years. Building Fund lor extension now amounts to 
for Re. 1,719-10 and the Building Depreciation Fund amounts to 
Rs.200. 

There 81'6 two salaried assistants. There is also a peon on Re. 15 
per wonth. The tota1 expenses (salary, provident fund~ audit fee, 
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stationery, postage stamp, printing, purchase of forms) have been 
Rs. 1,206-15-3. The provident fund for the assistants amounts to 
Rs. 233-8-6. 

Oonsolidated Resertle Fund. 

Out of the Reserve Fund Rs. 6,267-8-0 have been invested 
in the Postal Cash Certificate. 

Profits and ReseTtle Fund. 

The net profit during the year has been Rs. 2,345-9-8 and last 
year's excess profit was Rs. 86-10-2. Out of a total of Rs. 2,382-3-5, 
after deduoting acoording to the bye-laws of the bank one-fourth of 
Rs. 452-18-41, entrance fee. etc., the sum of Rs. 990 paid to the 
Reserve Fund. The Reserve Fund of the Bank comes up to 
Rs. 10,090. 

Dibidend. 

After deducting the sum that has been kept apart for the Reserve 
Fund the remainder Rs. 1,892-3-5 may be divided as follows :-Pay
ment of dividend at the rate of Rs. 8-2-0 per Re. 100 would rome to 
Re. 885. Bad DaM Fund would come up to Re. 805. Re. 200 
might be kept in the Building Fund and Re. 7-3-5 would be made 
over to the next year. 

M isce/laneoU8. 

The issuedrapital of the Bank isone lakh of ropees, halfof which 
haa been kept as reserve liability. Out of the remainder Re. 50,000. 
the capital haa come down to Re. 85,4" during the last 14 years. 
This is due to the fact that the members of the Bank not being able 
to payoff the whole of the borrowed money in cash, repay their loans 
from the Bmount of tbe sbarea that stand to their credit. 

The proposal thnt a director can be a debtor was accepted by the 
Inst general meeting and the Bank hnd to experience much difficulty in 
meeting a run made on it by the depositors who withdrew Re. 15,973. 
This rim on the Bank was stopped by the Registrar not accepting this 
proposal. The outgoing directors tIlke the credit of realising decrees 
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to the sum of Rs. 6,475-10-0 out of what was considered last year by 
the auditor as bad debts. 

The volume of suits is increasing steadily. This tact is respon
sible lor the falling off of the mte of dividend. The Bank accepts 
deposits at the rate of 7 per cent. and lends at the rate of 9 per cent. 
The auditor suggests the introduction of the rule of short-term and 
long-term loans or increase of the rate of interest for all borrowers." 

The following balance-sheet gives the readers some insight into 
the bank's operations::"'" 

LiabilitieB. ABlets. 

Ra. .. P. Bo. A- P. 

I. Doe to abares 86,474 00 

ll. -Depoaila b, membe .. 26,291 00 1. C .. b iD hIlDa 4,968 ell 

8. .. Doo .. mem- &1,446 12 8 2. Cub Cerliitlcala 1,684 60 
ben. 

8. Laud ... d bDildiDg 6,121 U 6 
4. Uopaid ioteren 2,B09 28 
5. UDpaid c1irid.Dd 11,474 11 0 4. PrjllCipoi doe 1,10684 14 0 

6. D .. 10 officIt .spa ........ 108 80 6. lDloree& doe ',7611 80 
7. E_ eoIleoQoa 10 be ... 14 60 6. Di_& 80 00 retarDed. 
8. Provide,,& Pl1I1d 28' 86 1. p_& priee of flll'Dihre 837 80 

9. S"poDMdepoai& 1,881 14 0 8. P .. kg •• lamp ia band ... 4106 
10. _.ll'I1I1d 9,100 00 g. Doe from Pleeden 244 ge 
11. Bailcliag Pad l,7lg 100 

11. Bod Debl PIlIld 11,400 00 10. Coo. of lDiia au 1,878 gO 

18. Bailcliag depreoi.$iOll 200 00 11. Ink_ d... from P- 7g 1. 
Pad. J 

Oftice. 
If,. lh_ .. cIiYided pro/i& 811 10 J 

TOT .... 1,37,146 8S 

TOT .... 1,84,800 )0 • 
Pro/i& 1,845 g. 

GIWID TOT .... -.. 1,87,148 88 

The Defects 01 the Loan Companie, or SmaH Banb. 

Some of the acknowledged defects of the loan companies- are the 
lack of proper book-keeping methods, a etaff of trained bank officers 
and whole-time bank directors who devote their energy solely to the 

• I _ ~ed 10 m, _& for ID -BagliM "'aDoIa&iaa of !be ...-,Ii",. of 
&hio:r- Com,..,. 
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banking profession. Very often the managing directors pack the 
Board of Directors with friends of their own choice and real elec.tion of 
directors by the shareholders is not generally the rule. They do not 
encourage the free use of credit instruments like cheques and bills of 
exchange. Short-term deposits are not cared for and the matter of 
withdrawing funds is not satisfactorily attended to. Keen competition 
exists for deposits and the margin of profits is generally very narrow. 
They lend on immovable landed property or personal security and con
duct ordinary banking business. Some of the loan companies are 
alrelldy finding it difficult to keep funds safely employed at interest 
for most of them do not possess more than one office. The small 
locsl, lIutonomous and independent blinks and lOin companies keep 
sClittered reserves and nnless they are also included in the blinking 
reorganisation the efficiency, economy, and BIIfety of centralised re
serves would not be forthcoming. The constant failure to achieve IIny 
substantial and useful purpose except that of declaring successful divi
dends is due to the disorganised condition of the loan companies. 

Proposed Lines 0/ Action. 

To secure improved banking BIIfetyand the provision of sufficiently 
varied facilities both internal and external machinery must be devised. 
The internal1ine of action consists in putting an end to the diaorgani. 
BIItion and unco-ordinated action on the part of the loan companiea 
'which are very tenacious of thsir existence. The amalgamation move
ment gives the clue to the n8C8llBllry action that has to be taken to 
cure the llvils. 

The external line of action consists in setting up a Central Bank 
of Issue which can wake its reservoir of credit easily accessible to the 
better organised and more carefully mana.,oea amalgamated units. 
Both the above liuea of action are fundamental and the internal pr0b
lem is even more important than the external and brooks DO delay. 
Without such previous preparation the creation of a Central Bank of 
Issue would leave these structures as they are at preeent. Unlese they 
become respectable and conservative eoncems specialising in an intelli. 
gent manner either short..term or Iong.term loMing bnsiness thus 
becoming more rational in the distribntion of their risks, the Central 
Bank of Issue which would _nually be a bankers' bank would have 

SO 
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nothing to do with them. A Central Bank will agree to deal with 
banking institutions conducted on well-regulated business principles. 

The Example of the United Kingdom. 

A glance at the progress of the English banking system reveals 
the trend towards amalgamation and' reduction in numbers as a 
marked feature of the past few years. The rapid and epic develop
ment of banking amalgamation in the United Kingdom repre,Bents a 
series of triumphs. Without any violent attempt to eliminate healthy 
rivalry and desirable competition the movement has ended in creating a 
very small number of large and powerful banking concerns. 

Different economic causes operated to produce tbis drive for bank
ing amalgamation. 1 The stimulation of the important economic causes 
such as in<Teasing business was responsible for the conntry banks to 
amalgamate with the London banking' concerns. Tbe over-expansion 
of a few concerns made them conAider amalgamation as a proper mean. 
of securing an outlet for their huge loanable fnnds. CircumRtances of 
many kinds operated to initiate and spread this movement. The Gov
ernment of the United Kingdom have on the whole consistently adop~ 
ed a favourable view and permitted all cases of amalgamation wbich 
would not injure the interests of the country or the investing 
public. 

The Concentration M017ement in Germany. 

Even in Germany tbe necessity to &trengthen and estend the 
exceptionally weak Coundation oC capital and credit forced tbe pace of 
tbe amalgamation movement. Tbe main prin('iple of banking, fJiz., 
tbe distribution of risks is tbe fO!;ter·motber of this movement. The 
business of issuing securities accelerated the pace oC the movement and 
the Berlin Banks strove to gain the costom of tbe provincial banker.. 
Misguided Slock Exchange legislation, Stamp duty, eHquelte and com· 
petition forced tbe German Ban ks to establish tbeir branches, increase 
their capital, and the concentration movement was fostered by these 
non-economic forces as well. The economic power of private banking to 

• 800 S. BJW. " The Amals'amati COl »0_1 i. BDgli"" BukiDg." pp. 111. 11. 46, i 
48, l1li aucI 911. 
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cope with increasing trade and industry was restricted and this acted 
8S 8 cause in hastening the movement towards the bank alIl3lgama
tions. The crises of 1873 alld 1900 in Germany pointed out the neces
sity of efficiently-managed banking institutions. The large banks 
which iutervened effectively soon absorbed the smaller and weaker 
banks. We cannot enter here fuJly into aU the causes, economic and 
non-economi<', that brought about the amalgamation movement in 
Germall banking.! But the main result is that as iu induBtzy the 
forms of cartels are protean 80 also there are bank affiliations, working 
a.,nreements and complete fusions. 

The Results. 

The happy result of sllch movement in both countries has been 
the improvement in banJ";ng technique. Reliable and competent 
management has ensued 80 that economic benefits have been reaped in 
most cases. Credit reaourctis have been pooled and extended to more 
efficient men than before who are able to make a scientific allocation 
of credit fOl" prodllctive pllrposea. Progresa, economy, strength and 
prooperity have been the chief reslllts of the movement. A desire to 
realise these advan~"e8 is also visible in the Ameriean Banking 
aYAtem and several amalgamations have recently oc'curred in tbe 
American banking field.' 

IlIIpossibility 01 Amal!lamation ICilh Bigger Ballh. 

The weaknesses of the present-day loan rompaniea are admiUed 
by all people. There are only t\\"O ways of remedying the weam-: 
\al by mending them, (h) by ending them. The latter alternative can
not be thougM of as it leads to the shrinking of the c-redit structure. 
Ama4,'llID8tion with Ihe stroo,,<Y6I" banking rompanies cannot be tbought 
of for the bil:l,'I!r banks would not care to oon80lidate their position by 
lIlllalgawating with such bodies aa ~ who resori to comparatively 
long-period loans on Ihe epeurity of real property. The bigger banks 
usually follow a cautious policy of lending on fil'Si clr.ss liquid __ ori
ties, This tendency to tie up the _roes would lead to failun!8 
aud so lOng as the policy of borrowing &hart and lending long is persisted 

• 8eo Dr. ___ ... ~ G ___ ," ... _1UI. 

• See Iho "it ..... Di ..... K.., ... -. 
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in there can be no thought of amalgamation as a remedy. Larger 
and better-managed banks are essential to finance the existing and 
the would-be expanding needs of agriculture, trade and industry. 

How can the essential needs of developing the credit resources 
of Bengal 80 as to cope with the demand on the other side be 
met without changes in the credit situation? The revivification 
of industry and trade and rural economic organisation depends on 
adopting this movement. 

The Main Advantages. 

The reduction of costs even if the branches of a large bank 
are separated over the whole province would be a desirable end 
by itself. Additional deposits can be secured by the larger banks. 
SV'ith augmented resources propaganda can be carried on by the 
banks for tapping the small individual and dormant hoards. They 
would be in a position to meet the competition from rivals abroad. 
The evils of present-day unfettered competition among the Joan 
companies must be realised and the best way of coping with the 
situation is to co-operate. Better organisation of the technique, per
fecting the services to depositors aud borrowers, extension of credit 
facilities to all deserving people and the introduction of rational 
business methods and aecounting by a competent and trained 
staff are things which the larger banking onits alone can hope to 
accomplish. The standardising of interest charges, commissions, 
and fees for services to customers over the whole of the province 
can be considered as the most outstanding gain of the amalgama.
tion movement. 

OtheT Expected AdlJantages. 

It would furnish a basis for the establishment of branches. 
There would be the much-needed decentralisation of acth-iUee of some 
of the overgrown loan companies. The more or Jess unsoccessful 
of the loan companies can hope to aecomplibh more by an amal
gamation with the more succes.<;{ul ones. The larger banking 
units can create adequate credit resources that are needed if a 
unified programme of developing trade and industry and promoting 
the general economic interests of the province is drawn up. A 
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host of scattered medium-sized loan companies would accomplish 
very little success in the above direction. The extension of cheque 
business and clearing facilities would lessen the need for cash 
payments and promote increased freedom of action in the money 
market. Larger banking units can place better and more reliable 
credit information in the matter of bills, payment and foreign 
exchange than what the smaller loan companies can afford to place 
at the disposal of their clients. 

The decline of the indigenous money-lender's importance may also 
represent another deairable conaummation to be striven for by every 
well-wisher of the country. At any rate the opportunity of building 
up private money-lending business would be restricted. The 
amalgamated loan companies can easily widen the approach to 
the possession of a banking account. 

The social obligation towards employees can be better attended 
to by the larger units than the BDlall individual banks. The 
present average BIliary paid to the clerks of the IDIUl companies is 
far too inadequate for the service rendered by them and if we are 
~ free them from temptation to misuse funds all financial worry 
lnd anxieties are to be removed by paying a fair wage for fair 
out-turn of work. For the present tllere is no abuse and exploita
tion of unpaid apprentices which the larger banks of the metropolia 
(Calcutts) are at preseut doing. The Institu~ of Bankers can 
get better regulations of service recognised by the amalgamated 
banks. 

A st.eadier rate of dividend and increasing sixe of customers 
would have its psychological effect and the amalgamation movement 
would doubtless gain further momentum. The press and the 
public ctln easily influence the policy of the larger units than an 
indefinite number of small _ttered banking nnits. i1le amalgamated 
banks can keep alive and efficient certain key industries which 
are important to our national existence and even at the cost of some 
economio considerations tlte stimulation of such key indostries is 
essential. 

Unwholesome and nnneoe_ry competition with the OQ.()perative 
movement has tended to retard ita growth and th. OQ.()perative move
ment of this province has not progressed 110 favourably as in tit. 
Punjab, Bombay or Madras. In spite of diversified activity in the 
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field of non-credit, co-operation such as in the matter of production, 
irrigation, anti-malarial societies, sale depots, rural reorganisation 
societies and other manifold purposes, the financial resources at the 
back of the credit aspect of the co-operative movement would have 
been far larger than is the case at present. This is a sheer 10M of 
energy and waste of money. 

The amalgamation movement would easily extinguish and absorb 
that is objectionable and dangerous in the haphazard and iII-bal
anced loaning methods of the present small· scale banking establiHh
ments. The present tendency to combine both short-term credit 
and long-term credit without adequate preparation to meet the 
depositors' call is wilful negligence of the sound canons of commercial 
banking. 

There would be increasing development of demands on the part 
of the Government. the municipalities and the Distrid Boards, etc., 
for capital. Hence greater banking units are essential and the 
evolutionaltrend of development in international and foreign banking 
points out this tendency. It is taking place elsewhere rapidly in 
a reasonably orderly manner. Bengal has to move with the time •. 
It must move with the stream or be left behind. 

Such then is the brief outline of some of ihe advantage. arising 
out of the amalgamation of the loan coIlJpanies of Bengal. 

Can the proposed Bengal Federal Bank stem the tide jI 

The formation of the Federal Bank for the loan companies i. 
indeed a less drastic remedy than the adoption of the amalgamation 
movement which can only be accomplished ot"er a long period of years 
and perhaps with doubtful results if it is no! carried oot in tlie proper 
way. Preserving the complete intemal autonomy of the loon 
companies the Bengal Federal Bank offers a 1_ vioient change" 
the banking reorganisation than would occur if the amalgamat;! 
movement is to be encouraged. Whether they exist as at presf 
as small independent bodies or become welded inLa large nnits:; 
is essential that they should pursue vigorous adveI1ising cawpaigf ! 

for deposits and provide at the same time convenient facilities fl 
.withdrawing the same and take adequate precaution Jor protectA 
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the deposits. Can the Federal Bank be considered a substitute for 
sound banking practice? 

The essential idea of the Federal Bank itself is to secure a loose 
combination to expand and regulate credit facilities for the common 
pursuit of interests such as promotion of trade and industry. I would 
substitute absolute and complete fusion of the different loan companies 
operating at the different centres into one big bank, and at the top 
there would be the Central Bank of Issue and direct access to it 
would not be denied to such real banking concerns instead of the 
present money-lending concerns as they tend to become as a result of 
unenlightened management. 

Unwholesome competit.ion is a great evil and with greater 
resources, secured by acce." to the Federal Bank, they would still 
further compete so that the axe may fall even on the most efficient. 
Which is preferable-stagnation, slow and painful process of extinction 
or the resurrection, reconstruction and ra tionalisation of the banking 
business arising out of amlligamation? Of what avail is an over
grown, unmanageable and uncontrollable loan company finding it 
hard to maintain .,. productive investment of ita loanable money? 
Some of the loan companies are finding it difficult to establish the 
equilibrium of the balance-sheet without sacrificing the liquidity of 
their assets. Unless a widening of this area of their activity takes 
place stagnation alone would be the inevitable result. 

Is there any certainty and guarantee that accommodation will 
be made by the Bengal Federal Bank without undue favonritism? 
H is not only essential tbat the Bengal Federal Bank should pay 
due heed to intl'insic BOundneSB of the borrowers' eecurity but the due 
claims of other member-borrowers would have to be borne in mind. 
~ould there be this impartial attitude in extending credit to different 
member bauks P ". ould there be ample resources at the back of the 
Bengal Federal Bank to bring about a just, equitable and adequate 
distribution of the BIIIlle amongst the dilferent member-borrowers? .. 
1II..e Bengal Federal Bank should attract long-term deposits also in 
8E:lition to short-term d .. posits. As enough wwk can be found for 

th short-term as well as long-term resources, the Belle""} Federal 
.. 1Ink should be capitalised on a big seale. Although it is proposed to 
grant loans to members alone and n~ dealiDc"S with the outside public 

'are contemplated, still the demand for Ion~-term credit would be 
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great. Short-term credit can be easily granted and as new avenues 
for it in the shape of demand for remittances, discounting bills, and 
making advances for financing crops or enabling the agriculturists to 
hold up their crops against low prices would be found, the nightmare 
of too large capital should not baunt tbe minds of the organisers. On 
the other hand, if it is under-capitalised, no appreciable results would 
be secured under any direction. Success is always on the side of big 
battalions. 

An efficient system of supervision of the individual loan com
panies should be established as it is contemplated to advance 8mall 
sums without taking any collateral securities from member-borrowers. 
It should act as a guiding, controlling and co-ordinating force so far a8 
joint interests are concerned. The iudividual independence of the 
loan company is in no way assailed but the definite guidance and 
watchfulness of the Federal Bank would be of great help to them. 
The individual small loan companies can secure ready financial support 
from the Bengal Federal Bank. As an emergency arrangement it 
would prove. very suitable for weathering any finallcial disturbance 
arising out of depositors' nervousness. But as a permanent remedy 
for all the evils that loau-eompanies are at present subject to it is 
doubtless inferior to a Central Bank of Issue. This ia far more pre
ferable to the starting of a Federal Bank for loan companiee alone. 
In case of the Central Bank of Issue, the Act of Incorporation may 
be specifically framed so as to forbid discrimination in favour of or 
against any member-bank. The aim of a Central Bank is to aid all 
branches of economic activity, the producer, the manufacturer and 
the farmer with absolute impartiality. Its elastic DOte-issae would 
enable it to meet the legitimate demand for genuine credit expansion. 
Its periodical scrutiny of the member-borrowers' position would tend 
to elevate the staudard of banking into a higher plane Its greater 
strength, authority and scope would enable the Central Bank to bear 
any additional burden and if the larger loan companies co-operate with 
the Central Bank of Issue the problem of banking reorganisation 
would be easily solved. 

Why not Depo,itors IJ8 Director,? 

Although the Bengal Federal Bank ia to be a bankers' bank, in
dividuals are permitted to own sharea and be elected to the Board of 
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Directors of the Bengal Federal Bank. Though the constitution of 
the Board of Directors would be of a mixed type consisting of indivi
duals as well as representatives of loan companies it might fail to 
inspire the depositors with any amount of confidence. Throughout 
the history of Indian banking the most noticeable feature has been 
the In.ck of confidence which the depositors always evinced at crucial 
times, with the result that even sound and solvent bankers wh.) com
mitted the fault of locking up short-dated deposits in long-dated loans 
came to grief. Doubtless many depositors would be attracted to wards 
the. Bengal Federal Bank and it should boldly come forward and 
secure legal permission to incorporate the following suggestion. 
Directors can be elected to represent the depositors and if these sit 
on the Board of Directors, the depositors would feel 80me sort of 
protection and as this matter can be easily arranged no opportunity 
should be lost to adopt this salutary practice in the Federal Bank's 
operatiolls after securing the necessary legal permission to do so. As the 
present Indian Companies Act does not permit any other than a share
holder to be a direotor, this innovation CBnnot be secured, but if the 
Federal Bank seeks a separate charter of incorporation containing 
this special feature as one of its statutes, it would go a long way in 
pouring oil on troubled waters. 

'The Bengal BankeTs' Fedemtion. 

Thus far the advantages flowing out of the activitiee of the 
Bengal Federal BalIk and its inferiority to our suggestion has been 
pointed out. Coming now to the non-financial activities of the Bengal 
Bankers' Federatioll, the following aims of the same should be borne 
in mind. 

The Aims 01 the Fede~tiOfl. 

Broadly speaking the main aims of the newly staried organisation 
are threefold in number. Firstly, it is proposed to form" permanent 
and authoritative organisation for the ('(lnstant review of aU aspects 
of banking and promote i&s development on aound lines by inculeating 
measures leading to the wide diffusion of banking knowledge, by ini
tiating or IIIICnring 1e,,<Ia\ measures coodueive to the bee& interests of the 

81 
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indigenous banks and their business, by adopting uniform and standard· 
ised forms of contracts, etc., and promoting banking intercourse among 
practical bankers and others interested in banking. Secondly, it aims 

at the elevation of the technical knowledge of bank officers in actual 
charge of practical hanking business, thereby lessening the scope for 
bank failures due to inexperienced or injUdicious banking. Tbirdly, 
it proposes to found a bankers' bank which would be of substantial 
use to the banks and loan companies of Bengal and ensure the free 
flow of capital from the metropolis to the moffusiI and "ice "ena. 
Another laudable object is to promote the continuous investigation 
into banking problems of our country and publish the results of these 
investigations and other facts bearing on all problems that concern 
banking business, so as to guide the people conducting practical 
banking work on sound and nnimpeachable lines. Still another 
function which would add to the material progress of the province 
is the attempt to organise stock exchanges in prominent centres 
and promote the investment habit on the part of the people. 

General Long-period Effects. 

A cursory glance at the different aims of the Federation would 
reveal the fact that if it is successfully worked and if concrete and 
decisive action is taken according to the plan, it is bound to have 
a beneficial inftoence on the financial progress of this province. It 
is nothing but a co-operative effort on the part of banking eXIJ6rts and 
practical people in touch with banking to prevent mismanagement of 
banking business often resulting out of incompetency or ignorance. 
The proposed object is to prepare the ground for co-operation between 
the different isolated banking and loan companies working in the 
interior of the province and enable these loan companies 
which roughly number about 600 to take concerted action in 
common matters which may affect them vitally. The best fonn of 
credit policy and financial organisation needed for the province can be ' 
created as a resull of its deliberations. 

It bas become indispensable ill every walk of life, be it money
lending or business endeavour or pleasurable undertaking, to, 

co-operate with each other and establish a joint permanent organisa-. 
tion for tbe purpose of securing the desired ends and aims. If a ! 

, 
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new banking era is to be started in the province it is high time that 
this Federation should be recognised officially. 

Business efficiency and business statistics in the field of 
banking would not be forthcoming without the assistance of such 
a federation as this. Effective publicity and presentation of banking 
statistics in place of present secrecy would create stability and 
confidence. Like the British banks, the Indian banks lag far behind 
the Amel'iean banking institutions in the matter of publicity. 

The Bengal Bankers' Federation should follow the American 
banking practice and seek to publish its fa.ets a.nd figures. Banks 
like other institutions do not stand to gain anything by placing their 
light undet' the bushel. It should likewise follow seme of the salutary 
measures adopted by the American Bankers' Assooiation in the 
development of agriculture. 

The necessity of aotive propaganda and continuous action must 
not be ignored. Mauy of the Agricultural Associations of Bengal are 
in a lltate of suspended animation. Better banking knowledge, 
better banking services and better financial facilities are essential. 
With reference to the provision of common aims such as better banking 
knowledge it is its bounden duty to co-operate with the All-India 
Institute of Bankers which was started just the other day at Bombay 
under the wgia of the Imperial Bank of India. 

Difficulties in the Path of th6 Amalgamation Movllmetit. 

Lest I might be acoused by the promoters of the Federal Bank 
for light-h8lll'tedly advocating an ideal altogether diJferent from 
theirs, it is my bounden duty to point out the difficulties in the way 
of realisation of this amalgamation movement. 

The movement would indeed be of slow and gradual growth and 
in the lirst msta.noe it should be confined to the union of all loan 
companies in one and the same local area. There would be difficulties, 
oomplez questions and burdensome details which would have to be 
solved in the maUer of securing the desirable consummati:m. 
Given au enlightened 10000er the process can be discussed and 
arranged for and success can be achieved. By holding conferences 
the directors can apprMillte and learn the basic facts of the situation 
an~ if specialists are consulted the question of fusion would no 
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doubt be easy. Concentration in banking is always easier than in 
the ease of industrial companies and their ililierent plants and 
establishments. Sound leadership, breadth of vision, a spirit of 
give-and-take a nd desire to collaborate and the placing of more 
reliable inform ation by the present over-secretive directors are 
essential for the succeBB of the movement. The satisfaction of 
share.holders can be easily arranged when proper valuation and 
conse"atfon of the investments are made by the promoters. The 
abnegation of personal jealousies and ambitions and tbe pursuit of 
general good are essential to carry out the amalgamation movement. 
The inherent good sense of the share-holders would not fail to make 
them realise tbe consequences or the end of the amalgamation 
itself. The state can facilitate tbe movement in many ways. Stamp 
duties may not be charged wbenever a mere re-incorporation of tbe 
loan companies is made under a new Company. When fresb 
capital is attracted tbe stamp duty may be levied. Special rebates 
and allowances were granted in Germany to enable tbe steel merger 
to take place. In some cases the previous British Governments 
allowed similar coDce8llions in case of industrial combines, fIi •. , 
railways and mine&-in England. Sucb a favourable attitude would 
undoubtedly facilitate the progreBB of the movement. 

Conclusion. 

A good impetus can be given to banking and all other indus
tries depeudent on it by a sympathetic handling of this idea. It is 
only by such an enlightened policy that the long-term credit needs 
of landlords can be met in this province. Several of the larger or 
amalgamated loon companies can specialise in mortgage business 
and with some amonnt of cantion conduct soccessfuly this land
mortgage banking as some of the joint-stock Land Banks are doing 
in the U aited States of America. Others might elect to specialise 
in short-term loans to agriculture, trade and cottage industries of the 
localities. Unless there is specialised attention ad rational and syste

matic division of labour in the matter of credit facilities by each 
reorganised larger loan company, the cry for state aid and state control 
over the present loan companies is irrational. Greater functional 
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specialisation among the larger loan companies affords the proper key 
to the solution. 

Fraukly stated there is not much immediate justification in 
organising co-operative land mortgage banks for long-term credit, 
because the landlords make little demand for long-term credit for 
agricultural improvement purposes and this they cannot do in the 
near future even, so long as there are co-sharers in land. Advancing 
credit in competition with the present loan societies is dangerous. 
It would undoubtedly lead to the granting of unsound loans and undue 
lowering of the rate of intbrest which may be beneficial to the 
borrower only if a right use of easy and cheap credit is made. It 
would, however, spell ruination to the competing institutions. 
Unless this whole situation is studied ·carefully the starting of the 
co-operative land-mortgage banks should not be thoughtlessly done. 
Theoretically speaking the organisation of long-term credit tending 
to reduce the rate of interest would be a boon to the owner-agri
culturists but in Bengal at present this is not immediately possible 
or feasible. Our serious endeavour should be in the first instance to 
study the present~ay position of the loon companies of Bengal and 
give them a recognised and useful place in the credit system of this 
Province. It is sheer folly to force this private enterprise out of busi
ness by starting .. brond-new orgnniSlltion. It is the unSlltisfactory state 
or these small banks and loan companies that makes one suggest 
banking legislation and enforce it by public inspection. It is the 
mistakes of these that recoil on the head of the bigger join~stock 

banks however prudently they might be conducting their practice. 

Li.d oj Rt'jf/t'tflCu. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE INDIGENOUS BANKER OF INDIA 

The etymology of tbe word II bank "-The me.aio, of baaldog-The de,elop. 
ment of ba.nking ill E:arope-The origia. of bankin, in Iodia-LIICk of d.ta aDd 
p~iS8 knowle Jge-l'he put ,'aliu of lihe indigenous banur.-cootact with WnkrD 
civilisatioD-Sever.1 oamea of lihe indigenoul banbn-Buocliioal of tbe iDdi,eooal 
rll1'al bankera-ComparisoD of their money-leodio, policy with We.&em bankin, 
me.hods-The banki.g habi&-The Ihrol or ,he orban b .. ker-Bedi ...... 'i.' Iradero' 
bills-The Dauve buar rate-NoD.oCredit funetioal of the indigeoous baoken-Ol'gaoi· 
aatioD of their b1lBineu-Their public lpiri,-lndigeD01l1 baobn· uaoci.tioo.
Ia i' wise to deprive tbe .brol. of deposila'-Aa eIaoIiAs 1,.1am of moral credi&
Ed .... 1e the roraJ bomrwere-Tba p ..... , poailiAsn of ,be i Ddi,e_ ba.ker-Det_ 
of the indigenous baoker.-Wby by tbe jadigeoODI banker f.iled to become • modern 
baokeJ''1-8aggeel,iooa for impro.mg &he iDdigeDou. baokiog .y.tem-OI:her fruui. 
b •• king inatitnliobe-Their I.tore. 

The Etymology of the Word" Bank." 

The terms " bank .. and " bankers .. are qoite modern bnt the 
profession is an old and time-honoored one.- The word" banck .. 
was a German term signifying a joint-stock fond. Tbe Italians used 
tbe word" banco .. meaning a beap of money or an accumulation of 
stock. Tbe common derivation of tbe word' bank • from the counter 
upon which the Italian mouey-chaoger used to lay oot his stock bas 
been ridiculed by H. P. MacLeod on tbe ground that the Italian 
money-changers as such were never called .. bancheiri" in the 
Middle Ages. Z Whatever migM be tbe rea.I origin of tbe word 
• bank • we see that the etymology of the word suggests an origin 
which would trace the history of banking in Eorope from the Middle 
Ages. 

• -.ling to the F ...... write< 1l. Berilpoo& _ ..... baab and bank· .... in Bah,. lis __ .. bef.... the ti_ at ,_ CbriA. See B. _....... _ 

~ sJ_ .. p.163 •• -
• H.. D. VecTewJ ••• ~ of Cndi'." V G1. J, p. 10 .. 
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The Meaning of Banking. 

Originally banking had its origin in the efforts of individuals to 
supply certain primitive wants of an advancing community, namely, 
lending and receiving depo~its. The process of satisfying their wants 
was hy means of a few perfectly simple operations. But with the 
evolution of time these individual wants soon sank into insignificance 
and the unforeseen, much disputed and ulterior effects of a banking 
system became recognised. The primary and original functions of 
banking namely lending and receiving deposits are still the more 
important functions but a great variety of services are performed by 
modern banks and with the a'ivent of specialisation due to the 
progress of sooiety we find a diversity of banking operations, as well 
as institutions. It has falien to their lot to finance industries, to 
liquidate the international indebtedness, to manipulate the currency . 
system a.nd lastly to mobilise credit which furnishes the life-blood of 
trade and commeroe. It is futile to catalogue the range of facilities 
oltered by modern banks to the oommunity nor is this the proper 
place to indicate their limits. l 

The Development of Banking in Europe. 

According to C. A. Conant the forerunners of modern bankers 
were .. the individual money-chan~ers, the Jewish money-lenders and 
the Lombard bankers." As industry upanded by leaps and bounds, 
as centralised government emerged out of the welter of political chaos 
and as national life became organieed the necessity for publio banks 
arose. The Bank of Amsterdam was organised to remedy the defects 
in the ourrenoy circulation of Holland. The Bank of England would 
not have been uihered into existence eo BOOn but for the necessity to 
611al108 the Dutch Wars of William m. King of England. So 
European banking understood in its modern sense is barely three to 
six centuries old. But India on the other hand had a widespread 
banking organisation aome centuries before the modern term "bank" 
had been coined. 

, l'or. brief .... _raIiOD or &he iaaportall' _ooaie .m- or ..... _ -1 
........ &ar7 Buti.,.. a.o,i ... OIl ...... Sorriooa.,. ...... 
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The Origin of Banking in India. 

Evidence is forthcoming in abundance that the business of bank
ing was perfectly understood by the people of ancient India and fairly 
practised by them. In early times the guilds or individuals issued 
coins as well 8S credit instruments. Dr. S. V. Ketkar speaks of 
eighteen guilds of different trades and the Mahasethi arbitrated in 
matters of dispute between the different guilds.! Dr. Pramathanath 
Banerjea quotes from Gautama, Brihaspati and Baudhayana verses 
which regulate the rate of interest.' The Institutes of Manu give us 
rules regarding the regulation of interest and the poli!')" of loans.' 
Kautilya offers some interesting advice on these points.· Sir y.;. y.;. 
Hunter gives us valuable information as to the manner in which a 
private banker sets np his business. 5 The practices of the village 
bankers of the early part of the 19th century are deaIt with in 
detail by A. F. Tyler.· Mr. Thorblll"D describes vividly the • greed 
of gain ' on the part of the village " bunuiahs "7 of the Punjab and 
the methods of operation which tended to reduce the agriculturists 
into a state of "pnedial slavery." Borne glimp!ell of the indigenous 
system of money-lending and banking can be obtained from Mr. 
MaIabari's account of Guzerat.s Sir Richard Temple testi1iee to the 
fact that banking buainess was carried on by our ancients. He esti
mates" the number of bankers to be one hundred and eighteen 
thousand males of which some are money-chaugers. There are haIf
a million of villages and there are about two bankers to every 
viIlage."9 The recent CenSOB of India estimates the number of 

• See 8. V. XeIbr, .. Biosary f1I C_ iD India," VaL I (J 1lO9), p. 88. 
• See Dr. P. Baaerjea, .. Pablie AdaWt~ iD A ........ India," p. 
• See BameIl aDd H<PQnl ... OIdia' ~ If ..... • 
• See Kauiil,.'. I' AnhuhMtra.u 

.. B. 8bam 8u&ri ... TruaialioD, Boot m, eM.. 
XltoXIIL 

• See Imperial _ f1I India, VaL IV. 

• See" CcIDoidenti_ ... !be ~ P_ BIaIe f1I ladia," 1811. I V .... 
• S. S. 'l.'b«bIUD, .. KgMl'··M aad IfGae:r~JeacJen ~ &be PlIDjab, U CIt. VD. ppoO .. 

• See Ioia H _ aad !be Gaano&ia." 

• Sir B. Temple'. ~ ""pre!he IDOIitatef1l BaaIren, x......;l-..alf1I Ibo 
IpwtitoW" ...-. VaL D, 1881. 
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bankers to be about 1,461,000, but it includes bank managers, mone~"e 
lenders. exchange and insurance agents and money-changers." 1 

Speaking of their locale it remarks that '(Banks and money-lenders 
are plentiful in the Punjab, their number exceeds the general average 
in Bombay, the Central Provinces and Berar and is somewhat billow 
it in Bengal, Madras and the United Provinces, while in Assam it is 
only 1 per mille." Epigraphic evidence as regards the prevalence of 
banking in ancient India can be cited from the pages of the Indian 
Antiquary. Dr. Radhakumud Mukherjee cites both literary and epigra
phic evidence as regards the prevalence of banking in ancient India. 9 

Lack of Data and Precise Knowledge. 

Barring a definite exposition of the organisation and metho~s of 
banking and money-lending no analytical method of study and prac
tice of the indigenous banking system can ever be written as there are 
no published figures of their operations. No lIOOurate knowledge and 
real understanding of the precise iBllues solved by the indigenous 
bankers can be forthcoming due to paucity of materials. No staLia
tical information of their business has been collected by the previous 
rulers. Even now tbe situation is not improved to any extent. The 
lack of political tranquillity for a number of years must undoubtedly 
have told very seriously on the banking houses in the different parts 
of the country. The indigenous bankers plied another occnpation, 
notably that of merohant or trader and shop-keeper. Investment in 
real estllte was the most common occupation in addition &0 banking 
busin8BII. A. banker qui ban1cn did not exist in the pwlt. Even now 
the situstion is not wholly ohanged. It is seldom that they restrid 
themoolves to ordinary banking business. They perform a multipli
city of operations and this renders diffioult the study of the methods 
of the indi;,tenous ·bankers. Tbe word banking is loosely used in 
the sense of mere money-lending even upon security, real property. 
agricultural produce or industrial produots. 
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The Past Status of the Indigenous Bankers. 

Many of the indigenous bankers held high political authority at 
the Mogul Courts, specially towards the closing years of the Mogul 
regime. The advent of the British rule has no doubt deprived him of 
his political importance and prestige. The political influence of J agat 
Seth I and Omachand during the Plassey days Is well-known to students 
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of history. The Beths of Madura. exerted much influence on the 
political history of Bouth India, Historians have recorded that thege 
bankers grs.nted loans to rulers and financed their long protracted 
wars. Every Native Btate had its banker who took active part in the 
fino.ncialadministration of the Prince's territories. The "indigenous 
bankers continued to play their usual economic role in financing the 
iuternal trade. Bome of them finanoed the wars of the E. 1. Com
pany I and tiJI the European Agency Houses and merchants success
fu1ly settled in the country the coastal trade of Bombay with Arabia 
and the Bouth African territory was financed by the indigenous 
bankers of Burat. I Many of these old houses have disappeared and 
the modern indigenous banker finances the internal trade of the 
different provinces and plays an important part in the financial orga
nisation of the money markets in the different cities. They are the 
recognised money-lenders. money-changers, bulJion merchants and 
financial middlemen. 

Oontact with Western Oivilisation. 

With the advent of Western business methods the cultural 
superiority of the indigenous bankers began to decline. New insti
tutions such as the Civil Courts, the Laws of Contract and Limitation 
and the legal praotitioners IIoOOn gave 800pEI to the indigenous bankers or 
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the depr80ved money-lenders to exploit the pe8osa.nts 80nd ryots who did 
not know how to ma.ke a. f80ir use of the rights of occnp8oncy 80nd 
ownership conferred on them. Money-lenders soon degener80ted into 
l8ond-gr8ohbers 80nd the pristine honesty 80nd scrupulous reg80rd for truth 
soon became dimmed by the more m8oteri8olistic tendencies th80t h80ve 
been introduced of la.te into the ca.hn 80nd pla.cid 8otmosphere of our social 
life. Noticing this vicious change Sir R. Temple rightly rem80rked 
th80t "the p80ssing of the English l8owofb8onkruptcyha.sdemorslised the 
n80tive b80nkers of the Presidency Towns. ". Throughout the nine
teenth century 80nd in the first two deca.des of this century new riva.l 
fin8onci8ol institutions were being created with the result th80t the 
indigenous b80nkers find their sphere of business restricted. They 
a.re f80st losing their prominence but they 80re m80king no eft'orts to 
a.d8opt themselves to the 80ltered circumst80nces of the da.y. Instead of 
developing into modern b80nkers pioneering corpora.te fina.ncial &Ctivity, 
they prefer to conduct " mixed" b80nking business in the sa.me old 
tra.ditiona.l style. Solidity and economy are no doubt prominent 
fea.tores of their b80nking bnsiness but they 80re la.cking in a.daptability 
and initiative which cha.ra.cteristics also a soDDd banking system should 
possess. 

Sefleral Names. 

The indigenous hankers of India are known by severa.l na.mes jn 
the dift'erent parts of India. The most common names are saucar, 
hunnia.h,' chetty, na.n8ovaty, m8ohaj8on 80ud shroft'. The weU-koown 
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ildigenous banker often referred to as the bunniah or saucar has 
almost beoome an indispensable figure in our Bocial organisation and 
a necessary factor in the agricultural economy of the country. His 
position in the financial circles of the Presidency Towns is unique and 
here he is often referred to as the shroff. 

Indigenous banking business is purely a family concern and has 
become a hereditary calling in particular castes or classes of society. 
Almost all members of this caste or class possess fairly good business 
knowledge. They are remarkably astute and frugal in their habits. 
They have a speoial natural aptitude for earning and saving money. 
Generally, no new ideas appeal to them. Their conservatism and tra
ditional resourcefulness are undoubtedly strong assets and save thew 
from many a bad debt.· While the smaller money-lenders can be con
sidered as a set of low usurers, the more wealthy of these indigenous 
bankers are private oapitalists owning magnificent sums and though 
they are often averse to the principles of joint-stock banking they form 
private partnerships under the management of the senior partner. 
They seldom reveal their transactions to the public and it is only 
when these firma oocaaionally fail that the general public know the 
real magnitude of their operations. l They are most oourteous to their 
customers. They entertain their visitors with great intimacy and 
much friendlineas but are very reticent or maintain striot secrecy re 
gardiug their businesa aJfiUra. Very often in the old days they were 
appointed as trustees for village endowments and the management of 
these linea of property tended to increase their busineaa knowledge, 
pecuniary reaouroaa and social status. 

But the one great defeot of the private banking busineas of the 
indigenous banker ill that it is usually hereditary in the family. A 
man who origina.lly works the private bank may be a good banker, 
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financier and businessman, but it does not always follow that his son 
who in all likelihood and certainty inherits this business will be 
capab Ie of running it. The private bank wants continuity of able 
talents in the family. It wants continuity of young men coming 011 

who are willing to work and who have the ability to work SUcces"· 
fully. It is difficult to find that all these factors are satisfactorily 
obtained in a private bank. The efficiency and driving power which 
are to be found in joint-stock banks are seldom visible in these private 
banks. The joint-stock bank is not handed down by the deceased 
father to his son but is always under efficient and capable management. 
This is one feature that is telling heavily against the indigenous 
baukers. The verdict of history has gone against them in England 
and the Western countries but the indigenous "bankers show no sign of 
speedy extinction. The starting of the co-operative credit movemenl 
is itself a grave and serious warning that they have ontlived their 
period of usefulness and if, at this time, when the general banking 
machinery ol the country is being reorganised, they refuse to become 
serviceable in the direction of establishing a real money market in 
the country an attempt would be made to exclude them altogether from 
the national oredit economy of this country. As soon 88 the other 
superiorities 1 of joint-stock banking over private banks are apprecisted 
the present scope of the private bankers would become circumscribed 
ani! ma.y eYeD be superseded by them. 

Functions of the Indigerwu8 Rural Banker. 

The indigenous banker is a dealer and broker in capital. His 
main business is to lend money. It is not purely a case of personal 
security that he likes but the indigenous banker is the most inquisitive 
persoD of all mankind and the customer has to give him his free 
confidence. Since some of the loans are generally for performing 
eocial functions or other unproductive purposes he takea good care to 
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take collateral seoUl'ities to· balance the amount of his loan. He 
sometimes deducts interest beforehand and pays the outstanding 
balanoe to the oustomer, He takes care to collect the debts by 
instalments, His rate of interest is often very high ranging from 
Rs. 18 to Rs. 86 per cent., and he is so merciless in his eXlictions that 
he has been termed the Indian " Shylock." But there has been a 
marked fall in tbis rate of interest due to the competition of the 
co.operative oredit sooieties and the increase in the economic stability 
and peaoeful conditions of society under the British Rule. But for 
the worthless security of the ryots who may merely be tenants with 
no title to land and the difficulty of collecting the original SUlD loaned 
out which has also to be reokoned, the rate of interest would have 
been reduced to a lower figure than at present. The financing of 
agriculture is largely dependent on the monsoon. As this is a seasonal 
occupation requiring half-time employment for the money supplied 
by the banker, he is forced to charge a high rate of interest when 
it is employed. The same is the case with the shroll who is forced 
to charge high rates in the bazar during the busy seaaon when he 
has to earn enough profit to enable him to pay the deposits that lie 
unemployed in his hands during the slack season.· Undoubtedly there 
has been a weakening of his position and he is able to thrive only in 
the limited area. of his. business. As the co-operative societies are 
gathering strength and are beginning to work successfully, the mahajan 
or the bunnia.h is dmwn into the vortex of the society. He supplies 
the capital as he finds better eecurity and no risk and the co-opemtion 
of the mahajan is to be enlisted on a wide scale because he is the only 
educated person knowing something about banking and if his Ne"ires 
are enrolled in the cause of the co-operative movement it will not only 
result in the elimination of a dangerous competitor and rival but will 
bring the aid of his expert knowled"ae to a JUBt <,ause. 

Instead of these rural bankers whose functions, though Utey may 
be many, are not 80 varied as those of the modern corporate banking 
in&t.itutioIlB or Ute low set of userem who lend money at exorbitant 
rates, a more aympaUtetic lending &geD<'y has to be created. Every 
one has to acknowledge Utat the nooleuB of such an institution already 
Ilxists in Ute t'O-opemtive credit society. 
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Comparison 01 the Money-lending Policy of the IndigenoUB 
Bankers and Money-lenders with rhe Policy 0/ the 

Western Joint-Btock Banks. 
The commercial banks of other countries do not grant loans 

for long periods and lock up their funds in unrealisable assets. They 
never forget that all the assets of a bank should be within the quick 
and easy control of the bank. But the indigenous money-lenders do 
not conform their business to these principles. They lend money on 
every kind of security preferably land, real estate and jewellery. As 
most of the working capital is their own they are not afraid of a.ny 
run. But the mistake lies in the fact that they hatle not created any 
tangible instrument which would enable them ta pasl it on w the 
;oint-8wck banks. The la.ck of such a.n instrument precludes or 
disqualifies them to a.ct as a.n intermediary between the prima.ry 
borrower and the ultimate lender, i.e., the joint-stock banks t)f the 
country. A:ny liquid paper ba.cked by the endorsement of the 
indigenous b~nker should comply with the requirements of the joint
stock ba.nks. ·By this method the indigenous banker ('an easily become 
the indispensable link in the banking chain which connects the lann 
or the fa.ctory with the modern bank. Lat-k of a.daptability a.nd initia. 
tive must be the sole reasons of his short-sightedness in this respect. 

Again the European ba.nker weighs. each debt by itself. 
Generally speaking he grants loans on sufficient collateral security 
pla.ced in his hands and the indigenous money-lender balances good 
19ainst bad debts, He distributes his risks a.mong his various clients. 
When a higher and more tempting rate of interest is offered be 
willingly hazards the risks bnt of COUI'8e he has the prodence to take 
lOme kind of security. So the necessity to write off bad debts is \eII8 
rrgent than in the case of the European banker and though .be 
18tive banker does not lose his capital, he gets it locked up in real 
!State or other properties. So lor 80metime at least there is a tempora
'Y diminution of capital with which the busilltl88 is run. The rural 
money-lenders and the indigenous bankers do not un.lerstand that" the 
banker should be a liveried stable-keeper who must keep his horse 
always ready for hire." He should realise that' banks are made to 
make capital circulate, not to )o('kit up' ae P. Leroy Beaulieu has said. 

n is often stated sarcastically that the Indian money-Jender'. 
"""tivA in arantirur loans is not a laudable one. n is the emaIl 
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money-lender. who generally trades on the misfortunes of his Cllients 
pampering them with fresh loans till they are over head and ears in 
debt. 1 The only way to extriClate oneself from the money lender!s 
clutches is to bid farewell to the mortgaged property. The like con
demnation cannot. be extended to the village banker of the better claes 
who generally refuses to grant loans if there is not proper credit behind 
the.J>orrower . The above description applies to the low set of usurers 
who are rapidly springing up everywhere as the diseased products of 
a diseased society. They consider that money-lending is the easiest 
way. of adding to their capital. 

The western banker will not allow his gold or cash reserve to 
remain permanently higher than what he considers neceBB8ry for the 
purpose of his business. To do so would amount to neglecting to 
take a profit in his business which could be Bafely secured and that 
is a cOllrse which the banker does not adopt. When the bankers' 
reserve is in excess of his requirements he lowers the rats of discount, 
issues credit to .. greater extent and sees his reserve gradually reduoed 
to that amount below which he considers it unsafe to allow it to fall. 
Owing to the ebb and flow of his business there may be at iimes a 
supero.uity of gold at the banks or the reserve' may fall below the 
.afety limit but the guiding principle is that the supply of gold should 
be fully utilized. The indigenous banker on the other hand lays 
much importan08 on the rate of interest. 

M oney-changing. 
The name' poddar • was given to the banker who specialised in 

this line of exchanging of one kind of coin for another. In former times 
there used to be • variety of coins issued from a number of mints.. 
With the breakdown and gradual disintegration of the Moghul Empire 
the various Indian potentates 88t up their own mints and minted their 
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own coine. This made the confusion worse confounded. The money. 
~angersused the multifarious currency . to their own advantage • 
. ~ moneych-angets were the contractors in the native states for the 
mint.. Up till the year 1793, there. was an endless source of trouble 
cand disturbance due to the multiform native coinage. The East India 
Company began to mend matters but not until 1835 could a definite, 
well-recognised and uniform coinage be issued in silver. Up till this 
time the money-changers used to ply a lucratjve busineBS but now 
this source of profits has dried up. 

Deposit.. 

The joint-stock banks are more borrowers than lenders. They 
attract other's money in the shape of deposits, pari of which they 
utilise in granting Ioane and overdrafts. Even while discounting bills 

. of exchange the joint-stock banks give the right to draw on them and 
this takes the shape of a book credit with them. The customer 
exercises this right by drawing a cheque to meet his actual nseds or 
may allow tbe amount to lie idle in his current account balance in 
order to draw on it at a later date. Thus in advanced societies where 
banking is fully understood and practised, deposits arise in three ways: 
(a) by actual deposit of cash paid 1ICI'088 the counter, (b) a bank loan 
makes a deposit, (Il) the discounting of a bill of exchange may lead to 

a deposit. The loan of one bank generslly becomes the deposit of 
another. Thus the banker soeceeds in making the members of the 
community lend their savings either willingly or unwillingly and it is 
with such borrowed resources that he conducts his banking busmesa. 

The rural indigenous banker attracts very little resources in the 
shape of dePosits. This is padly doe to tbe fact that the banking 
habit has not taken hold of the people as yet. He makes no attempt 
to attract deposits but he certainly keeps the resources that poor 
people generally entrust to him for safe custody. He pays a alightly 
higher rate tban the current rate of interest which the savings bank 
or tbe Joint-Stock banks of his locality may undertake to pay. He also 
stands ready to honour the cheques' witb ready payment in ease of 

• Sir B. Temple _do lbat the ladiaa -'" eft ..... eI, til hi. ti-. --~ 
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current accounts. So far 88 their fixed deposits are concerned the. 
depositors generally consider it a moral obligation not to embarass the 
banker by making a call at any inconvenient time.. The custom of' 
paying fixed deposits before time whenever so required by the deposi •. 
tor might be seen in the case of the ordinary joint-stock banks. 

There are some indigenous bankers who in the beginning of their 
oareer take much care to attract deposits but as soon as they build 
up a ufe and attractive business they no longer care to burden 
themselves with the onerous duty of attracting deposits and be in a 
position always to pay them at call. These people consider deposits 
more a source of hindrance than help to tbem, so much so, tbat it has 
been asserted that some of the indigenous bankers have willed down_ 
to their successors never to take up the irksome businese of attracting 
deposits. 

Again many of the shroffs, i.s., indigenous bankers, prefer to re
ceive deposits from friends but not from businessmen. FuU well do they 
know that money from business people is liable to sudden, frequent 
and untimely calle. So the indigenous banker does not make ita. syste
matio polioy Oil hie part to advertiee for deposita and attract them by 
paying a stipulated rate of interest .... "l'68d to at the beginning. Yet 
it would be quite wrong to assert that he does no' make nse of 
other's money. 

To a very great extent the muffusil banker depends for money on 
his own puree and if he is in need of money he goes to a fellow
banker who lends him money at two to six per cent. rate of interest. 
It is only in the las' resort tha' they go to the J oin\-Stock banks for -
additional funda. Some of them view with hostility the riee and pro
greea of theee institutions but many of \hem bave realised that they 
... IOUlOe of grad help to them. Thougb in one l\8Bee they are 
rivals they aonru inestimable advantages to the mutrusil indigenous 
banker. Tbey render unneoernU'y his keeping. large stock of silver 
rupees. They fa.cilitete hie remittances from pla.ce to pl-. It might . 
pay ~im to deposit hie idle l'ash and obtain the banker's deposit rate 
of intereet. They help him much by discounting hie hundies. Tbe _ 
endorsement of the indigenous banker makes the hundi doubly 

_ of &be biQIr iadito- ...... _, "' .... _, _a' .... ,..-i' ........ 
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strong and such a bill of exchange is a perfectly ideal security for the 
.Taint-Stock bank to discOunt. Sometimes also a big line of overdraft is 
usually granted by the Joint-Stock Bank which would aid him substsn
tially in all his operations. Thus the starting of more Joint-Stock 
banks and the extension of their branches in the interior of the 
country and at the diJferent agricultural centres is a source of direct 
benefit to him. In many places the indigenous bankers are coming 
forward to help the stsrting of new .Toint-Stock banks and extending 
branches of old and tried banking institntions. Undoubtedly it is in 
the interests of this country that progrese in this direction should be 
accelerated. The Co-operative Banks afford the best solution and if 
this movement is encouraged on proper lines the rural credit needs 
can be supplied on more sympathetic lines than at present. 

The Banking Habit. 

The absence of the banking habit caDDot be attributed solely to 
the indiJference and apathy of the indigenous banker towards the 
deposits of the people. Nor is the want of security in the past the sole 
cause for the absence of the banking habit. The absence of savings 
banks or other institutions to store up savings, the freqaent occur
reuce of famines and the poverty of the people mnst have had also 
retacded the growth of capital in India. The absence of a well. 
secured paper currency oommanding the ron1idence of the community 
must also be held responsible for the absence of banking habit. 

The rise of banking institutions, and the tolerable security arising 
out of the Pax Britannica gave great stimulus to the growth of depoSit. 
in our country. The following table shows the growth of deposits;l 
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The shrolfs and the rural indigenous bankers who receive deposits 
can be-oompared to the London goldsmiths who were tbe real forerun· 
ners of modern banks in England. These goldsmiths took care of the 
money depollited with them and seeing that the whole of the deposits 
were never called up at once began to issue notes which passed as 
money thus building up a machinery of credit which enlarged and 
extended the usefulness of the actual moneyed capital deposited with 
them. Such an enlightened policy the indigenous bankers have never 
attempted to pursue even though the early European banks pointed 
out the possibilities of such steps. The right of note-issuing was never 
exploited by the indigenous bankers even before it was annexed by_ the 
Government in the year 1861. 

Thels8uing and Discounting of Hundies b!l Shrof/s 
or the Urban Bankers. 

All banking transactions in India are exclusively in the hands of 
tile trading olasses especially in the interior of the country. Funds are 
exchanged from place to place by the well.known device of the hundi. 
Broadly speaking, hundies' are mere substitutes for the inland Vade 
bills. The aooommodation is secured for financing-actual commercial 
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transactions. 1 They can be safely compared to "the single name 
American Commercial paper'" which is freely dilK'ounted by the 
American Commercial bankers. Unless these hundies are freely dis
counted by the joint-stock banks the accommodation available for the 
merchants is naturally confined to limited amounts. Money is 
advanced by the shroffs direct to merchants or a hundi broker and 
dealer and in exchange the hundies are drawn and accepted by them 
generally repayable within 60 or 90 days. If the bazar rate is high 
such hundies are freely purchased and rediscounted by the shroffs at 
the bank rate. But if the hundi rate of the Imperial Bank is higber 
than the bazar rate the rediscounting of hundies does not take place. 

The amount of hundies drawn depends on the state and amount 
of internal trade. Mr. G. F. Shirras states that the number of 
hundies are on the increase, but in the interior, specially at Allahabad, 
Benares and Cawnpore, they are becoming fewer due to the fact that 
there are ava.ila.ble· at present many cheaper and secure meana of 
remitting money thus dispensing with the use of a hundi drawn for 
remittance purposes. Formerly when railway communications were 
[lot very much developed the bankers used to earn much money from 
~his source. But now other means of conveyance of money notably 
~he splitting up of paper money, i.e., Government notesinto twoparta" 
md sending each part separately, money orders, currency transfers and 
~ank drafts are being used for remitting money from pIa.ce to place .• 
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~ith the opening of the branches of the Imperial Bank of India a" 
change has come over the situation. Even the Government does not 
issue a currency transfer on a place where a branch of the Imperial 
Bank exists. They are issued on treasuries where the Imperial Bank 
has no branch at the same rates approved by the "Bank. When postal 
facilities become interrupted due to strikes on railways or of postal 
employees, funds may be remitted by means of these transfers.l But 
&n important part is played by the indigenous banker who finances to 
ir. great extent the moving and storing of crops required for local oon
sumption and for export purposes and these loans are repaid to a consi
derable extent out of money obtained from banks. 
. The hundi I changes hands like the bill of exchange. The dis
honouring of a hundi is very rare. 8 The ordinary way of writing a 
hundi in some parts of the oouutry is by writing transversely across 
the paper. It bears an impressed stamp and is drawn up in the verna
cular • mahajani ' as it is usually styled. 

The indigenous bankera of the earlier days usually gave drafts 
ripon any place in the world, ,,~., Constantinople, New York and San 
Francisoo. Theile lettera of credit were drawn after lettera of acivi08 
were given so that they might be honoured on all occasions. Mr. R. 
M. Martin says that "these native bankera corresponded not only with 
the leading shroft's in the principal cities of India but also with . their 
oonfrerea in Constantinople and in the large cities of ASia. By this 
means European intelligence was, before the establishment of com· 
munioatioll by steam, known among the natives in the bazar at 
Calcutta long before the Government received official tidings ... • At 
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present we -find the shroffs -of. the Presidency towns accepting 
hundies and honouring hundies of these up-country clients who are 
dealers in goods, and gold and silver bullion. 

Rediscounting Trader', Bill,. 

The shroff acts as the middleman between the Imperial Bank and 
the joint-stock banks on one side and the vast trading community on 
the other. He buys the trader's bills, i.e., the hundies at a high 
rate of discount for ready money and when he has not enough mouey 
to carryon this business he simply rediscounts these bills or hundies 
at these big joint-stock banks. The Imperial Bank considers this busi
ness saCe as the shroff's endorsement makes it doubly strong, and as 
the shroff takes good care as to -the nature of the hundies there is no 
danger. He can safely be considered as the bill-broker of our hun
dies in the money market.1 Like the bill-broker oC the London Money 
market he usually borrows money at very low rates in the market on 
"purjas," i.e.. demand pronotes generally repayable within A month. 
As the rate at which the interest is paid is 11 to 1,. more than the 
deposit rate of the joint-stock banks, the shroffs act as formidable com
petitors to banks in this respect. 

The Multani bankers of Bombay consider this discounting of 
hundies as their main line of business and they obtain' handsome 
profita amounting to Ia.kha of rupees. Keen competition exists for 
tbis kind of business in the Bombay mouey market and profits arising 
out of the difference between the tW3 rates of discount is nece88arily 
small. Bnt as in the London Money Market we do not tMet with. 
uniform rate of discount for 1rade bills in our local markets. 

In Bombay there are two sets of the indigenous banken, oiz., the 
Multani bankers And the Marwari bankers. The Mnltani bankers 
conduct this discounting business, lend money And confine themselves 
to banking business proper while the M'arwari bankers transact other 
busi!lf!88. The MuItani bankers purchase the hundiea drawo for two 
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or three months and they are discounted generally at 6 to 9 'per cent. 
rate of discount. These are rediscounted at the Imperia.l Bank and 
the difference between their discount rate and the Imperial Bank rate' 
constitutea the profit for them. The endorsement of the nature of bank- -
er is important and necessary and 80 the merchant trader has to pay 
this price. Unless a bill of exchange or hundi contains two support
ers the ImperiaJ Bank does not discount it. 

There is an association of the Multani Bankers which regulates 
their rate of discount in aocordance with changes in the Imperial 
Bank rate. There were about 200-250 members (in 1925) and a small 
Committee of five members. The most senior of. these bankers genel'ally 
meet and regulate their discount rate. l They hold their meetings on 
every Sunday to discuss oommon matters pertaining to all of them. 
The high degree of integrity ~hich exists among this community is a 
notioeable feature and it is a pity that the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks do not emulate this noble example. 

The N atioe Bazar Rate. 

No set of statistios osn e,ver be collected which can slww how 
readily and to what extent money ftOWB from the European market to 
the important money centres of the country. ;r. M. Keynes says" the 
native market ia ultimately dependent for its funds on the European 
market. .. Aocording to him the rate in both the markets must move 
up lind down in one &lld the same IJI&llner when money is required 
during the busy 1I8&8OD. The difference between the two market rates 
is due to the kind of buamess tr&Dsaotions undertaken by them &lld to 
the nature of the aecurity attached to thi. business. During the lll6t 
decade of the 19th century there exisW no intimate relation between 

, the two markets. I Whether the oonditions were quite abnormal as 
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suggested by Keynes or whether the same facts are being repeated 
every year there are no officia.l means of a.scertaining.! There is a 
'spread' between the two rates and as competition between them 
becomes keen, the margin would disappear. The rates would naturally 
reflect the nature of different risks undertaken by them. The native 
shroff rarely diecounts foreign trade billll.' He generally confines his 
attention to hundi es of Indian merchants and traders and as he knows 
full well their com mercial standing he undertakes little risk in dis
counting the hundies. This fact must generally account for the diffe
rence or "spread .. between the two rates. The Indian bank rates 
are influenced largely by the fact that they have to finance produce for 
export to foreign markets and for buying raw materials for the Indisn 
industries. Shroffs' money finances internal movements of crops and 
money ultimately comes from the banks to repay these advances. The 
Shrofi's rate is considerably easy as he gets also other's money, in the 
shape of deposits or he borrows on "purjas" and on acconnt of ;heir 
great financial strength they can and must underquote the bank rate 
to find employment for their funds. In the slack reason when 
money goes a-begging, their rate is one per cent. lower than the hank 
rate. This is the real cause for the "spread" between the two rates. 
It accounts for the high rate in the indigenons money market also. The 
stringency of the money market and the keen de1naDd far money 
makes them seek the aid of the Imperial Bank. Such a thing cannot 
be allowed when the Central Bank is created to control credit. If it 
fails to control either the joint-stock bank's rate in the slack 8e88OD or 
the native bazar rate there would be, really speaking, no control over 
the credit aituation. Like the joint-stock banke, the shroll's also muSt 
look upon the Central Bank as their guide, pbilosopherandfriend. They 
must work in fairly close alliance with the hanks and the Central Bank 
of the country. 
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A committee of the shroft's can be established in all the money 
centres so as to provide the first example of the discount market as 
distinct from banks. The banks and the shroll's must work in a spirit 
of partnership for such a thing would be to their common advantage 
and the banks with their larger clientele ought not to murmur at 
the anxiety of the shroft' to borrow deposits from the publio by paying 
a higher rata of deposit. 

Other Functions than Banking (Non-CTedit Functions). 

The private banker and the smaller moneylender generally com
bine business with trade and shop-keeping or hold land and do 
commission business and very often in order to get rich quick they spe_ 
oulate heavily in all kinds of produce. They do mortgaging business 
which often involves them in litigation. The indigenous banker speci
ally the shrolr speculates in Government Paper during the oft season 
but very rarely holds it or lends money on it. Some of the most des
perate gamblers in the market of speculation are to be found among 
the Nati,e bankers of Western India. l Their bard business qualities 
are thus grossly misused and the community does not derive much 
benefit out of their business energy. Theae trader-bankers and com
mission agents cannot be oonsidered as modern bankers. It is the 
shrofl', business which oonsist. of the bill-broking business, and in ad
dition to it lending and borrowing on a large soale tha' can be reckon
ed as the neareBt possible approximation to modern banking businesa 
and in the future reorganisation of the banking system he must be 
oonsidered as the keystone of the banking arch. The oomplete fusion 
of the indigenous money market with the European money market 
can only be ac:omplished through this invaluable nexus-the shroft. 
Ris future position can be likened to that of the bill and acceptance 
bouse in the LondOn money market. His m.m businesa would be 
the hall.marking of bills for purpoee of currency and getting the same 
discounted or rediscounted at the handa of the joint-stock banks and 
the Central Bank of Issue. Rediscounting can indeed be a cheaper 
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source of financing his operations but there is no reason why he should 
be deprived of the privilege of attracting deposits which he ia at pre
sant doing in the money market. It is stated that this is forcing him 
to charge higher rate for discounting hundies in the busy season when 
he can find work and as he is saddled with heavier deposits attracted 
at a high competitive rate he is forced to pass it on to the clients in 
the shape of high discount rates he charges during the days or em
ployment. Joint-stock banks feel the pressure of this competition 
and it is suggested that it would be better to deprive the shroff or this 
privilege of attracting deposits and compensate him by giving greater 
rediscounting facilities. 

At Cawnpore1 the native bankers or the moneylenders trade 
in money, cotton, grain, flour and other articles. Some or them 
manage the sugar works and the 1Iour mills. At Delhi the indigenous 
banker finances the goldsmiths and skilled workers. The banker of 
the East adheres to the practices of the guilds that are comparatively 
neglected by the great money lenders of Europe and counts jewels 
among his means of trade and not as objects or curios to be 
kept in his safe~ He makes systematic advances to the goldsmiths 
and sells the finished product himself. He tries to efface the maker 
of the goods he sells and poaea as the actual producer. ThUll he 
appears to be both a jeweller and a banker. In Bonlbay the Marwari 
bankers deal with cotton, seeds and shaces and do much specnIation in 
ilie value of these things. The Natukottai Chettiee of Burma who 
have developed the indigenous banking system of Burma, finance agri
cultnre on a large scale and promote habits of thrift and economy by 
the insistence or prompt paymeqt or both principal as well as 
interest. 

In several other countries also the Private bankers who do not 
subject themselves to any oflicial regulations purtue an elementary 
form of banking business in addition to other and more lucrative forma 
of business. Bot the main defect of this kind of business is that the 
depositors of the private bankers stand to Jose their money if the 
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private banker snffers on account of his outside activities. In spite' 
of this disadvantage attendant on private banker's mixed banking, 
we find that in almost all countries, country banking is admittedly of 
a mixed nature. 

Organisation of Business. 

Some of the bigger indigenous bankers have tbeir own C6stemen 
employed as agents at all the important trade centres of the interior. 
These agents or .. gomastha8 .. are oftentimes changed from centre 
to centre in order to enable them to understand the local conditions 
of these severu.1 places and when once the agent is made permanent 
he serves the employer the whole of his life-time and devotes the 
whole of his energy to the success of his firm. Although the pay 
given generally ranges from Re. 80 to Re. 60 a month, dishonesty 
on the part of these officials even in these pI'esent days of economic 
pressure and rising standard of living is of rare oceurrence. These send 
weekly acoountB of their work to their head office and occasionu.1ly 
receive instruotions from the hee. d office. Their books and accounts 
are written in the loou.l vernaculars and tbey are carefully audited 
by the indigenous banker himself. I This personal supervision goes 
a long way in preventing fraud on the part of the officiu.1s and it 
u.lso gives a close mastery of fsote and figures relative to his 
business. 

Their Public Spirit. 

E'f6I'y year on the" DeepavaJi .. day ~he Marwari and Gozeraij 
bankers worship their books and distribute alms to the deserving 
people on that particular day on a mo<;t lavish _Ie. The Brahmins 
are fed with sweetmllats and other delit'ious dishes and given a 
handsome Dakshin. or present on this New Year'8 Day for them. 
The new lICCOunt bo oka are placed on Ihe llBIlle pedestal &8 the 
goddess .. Lakshmi" and worshipped. Some of the indigenous 
bankers set aside. small moiety of their gains in a small charilJ 
boll: on eaoh and every ilem of profitable business. In the big 
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cities where a number. of these bankers transact business these gains 
are pooled and their general association 1 determines tbe best manner 
in which it is to be spent. They are well aware of the old adage 
which says • charity begin I at home' but are not forgetful of the 
saving clause that' it does not end there.' 

The Indigenou, Banke,,' ABBociations. 

In all the big commercial centres of modern India where a 
number of these indigenous bankers transact businesa, they form 
associations to protect their mutual interests, decide financial claims 
and arbitrate on social disputes even. Their spirit of social c0-

operation, their sense of mutual economic interest and the high 
degree of mutual trust is so great that they submit all th_eir com
mercial disputes to their arbitration courts and their decisions are 
virtually carried out thus resulting in great organic and functional 
solidarity. It has also tended II towards the development of com
mercial law in this country on a strictly democratw and ethical 
basis. "I 

I, it wile to deprifle the Shroff. of Depo.it. ? 

Mention of this suggestion has been made already. This sug
gestion does not seem to the writer quite in keeping with the 
practice prevailing elaewhere. Again it would be fraught with 
disastrous consequences and tend to encourage the boarding habit 
on the pari of the present depositors who entrust their savings to 
the sbroJfs. 

The bill-brokera of the London Money Market attract funds 
by paying a sIightly higher rate, "iz., 1" more than what the joint-stock 
banks pay their depositors. This fund forms tbe nuclens oot of wbiclJ 
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he secures . the needed finance for bis bill-purchasing operations. 
Be holds the bills provided he has the wherewithal to do BO. He 
constantly borrows money at low rates from the banks to carry 
his stock in trade. Similarly the shrolf, whose future business 
should solely consist of dealing, i.II., buying and selling bills, should 
be allowed to discount bills and hundie8 with the help of borrowed 
funds in the shape of deposits. The joint-stock banks should pursue 
a more vigorous polioy in the matter of attracting deposits and the 
problem of stabilising the rate of di8C)Ount all throughout the year 
and reduoing it to a lower rate than at present, can be solved by 
placing greater resouroes for discounting or redisoounting. In future . 
when a ohange in the financing of domestio trade is likely to be 
ushered in and when increasing number of bills are to be bought, 
the bill·broker should himself posseBB great financial resources. For 
the present there are very few agenciea who can buy the bank 
&eceptan ces. Hence a bill market cannot be created BO easily in 
his countr y 8S it has been done in the U. S. A.I during a short 
span of thirteen years. 

Seoondly, if he is forced to hold the bill or carry the assortment . 
of bills on his shelves illl the period of their maturity, he is apt 
to be mcre cautious in exercising his discrimination in the matter 
of selecting bis merchant clientele whose bills he holds. Mere 
rediscounting, as is done by the .. running" bill-broker in the London 
Money Market. would lower the standard of selection. Although 
he stands to pay heavily for any failure of the bills he has succeeded 
in rediacounting at the hands of the joint-stock banks, still he might 
prefer to run this risk, for unlese there is a big turnover of bills 
through his handa he would not be eecuring &8 much profit &8 he 
doea when he hold. the bills -' maturity. which he can hope to do 
only with greater 1'B8Ollml8 he can aHract in the shape of deposits. 
Again if bills are drs wn for a longer period than three months the 
bill-broker must have ready finances to enable him to ait on the 
bill till the bill OODles wiUrin the period of time for which the banks 
would be in a position to discount. It is DOt meant th-' the whole 
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of the capital and deposits should he employed in the form of dis
counting hut a considerable part of his business might be in this 
direction. 

An Elastic System of Rural Credit. 

We have already seen how the indigenous bankers, specially 
the rural bankers and the smaller moneylenders, play a quadruple 
role. They are the purchasers of rural prod nce, and sometimes the 
local agents of the European mercantile firms, the village shopkeepers 
and moneylenders.· Thus the more general practice i. that the 
indigenous money lenders, who are styled bankers, as soon as tbey 
attain a decent stage of 1>pulence and wealth, have brought the real 
sedate and painstakir>g bankers like the shroffs into great disrepute. 
By the concentrating of too many jobs or as the old saw says, " too 
many irons in the fire" such as banking, agency, commission 
brokerage and middleman's profits, they have failed to develop into 
modem bankers. Besides acting as an intermediary and accountant 
as the joint-stock ~e8tem bankers do, the indigenous moneylender., 
miscalled bankers, generally wish to take unfair advantage of 
their busine88 habits! greed for gain, education, wealth and social 
position. The ignorant, short-sighted, extravagantly-minded and 
long-suffering agriculturists too often fall a prey to the crafty money
lenders. The main problem here is to reduce the high rate. of 
interest and deprive the money lenders 1>f the low Bet of naurers, 
their power to squeeze the improvident, wretched and helplesB 
borrowers. Money-lending for productive pOIposes by initially sol
vent borrowers is indispensable in the economic 1>fganisation of not 
only our but an, other society. Timely, seasonal and regular lending 
of financial resources at a low rate by sympathetic agents to neooy 
agriculturists 1>f industrialists, is esaential f1>f their mutual prosperity. 
It is not by meredy enacting usury laws, regulating profea8ional 
moneylending by registration, fising maximnm rates of interst, 
passing rural insolvelK"Y _ 1>f restricting the nllUfroctuary mortgage 
of land 1>f fixed property for a definite period alone and prohibiting 
the alienation of land to non-agricultnral moneylenders that this 
deplorab)e situation can be met. It cannot be solved by. IIIJ('h 
negative measurea. Only positive remedies lIUch aa the creatioa 
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of an elastic system of rural credit and the educating of the rural 
borrowers are essential. In succeeding chapters the. crea.tion of a.n 
elastic system of rural credit would be discussed in detail. 

Educate the Rural Borrowers. 

But much improvement ca.nnot be realised in rural economia 
organisation so long as the new banks which should displace the 
usurious money-lenders grant loons for unproductive purposes to 
the improvident borrowers. One school of opinion wishes to exo
nerate the Indian agriculturists from the charge of improvidence. 
The advocates of this school point out that the indebtedness of the 
Indian peasant is generally of a cumulative character. Secondly 
about 50% of the money is borrowed for agrirultural purposes, i.e., 
improvement of land and purchase of live-stock. Although there 
is muah truth in this remark 1 still the lack of foresight and 
knowledb'6 makes them inaur improvident expenditure snd if a 
sarutinising enquiry were to be made into the causes of &,,"1'icultural 
indebtedness the following would ha"e to be taken into consideration. 
Wasteful socilll e~penditure on religious certlmonies, sodsl customg, 
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seasonal feasts and caste dinners leads to lavish spending quite out of 
proportion to the actual income. Unaware of the utility of keeping 
family budgets these ignorant peasantry contract debt which they find 
it impossible to repay unless a sudden windfaU happens. Even during 
days of prosperity the previously contracted debt is not extinguished 
in full. It is generally spent on some other function with the result 
that the heavy load of debt is not curtailed. Banking firms preaching 
thrift as in France or Germany are altogether non-existent. Succes
sive overwhelming natural calamities drive him into the arms of the 
merciless money-lender. The lack of economic reserve or staying 
power forces him to sell the crop to middlemen who absorb a large 
portion of the consumer's payment. The absence of scientific farm
ing, lack of subsidiary industries, the cultivation of uneconomic 
holdings, litigation, and the lure of city pleasures are sometimes the pre
disposing causes which lead to agricultural indebtedness. 1 EdUClltion 
must open the eyes of the illiterate agricUlturists as to the danger 
arising out of wasteful social expenditure. The gro wth of public 
opinion must help him to condeIIin these standards of liring. It is not 
mere provision of suitable credit facilities aloue that can solve the 
problem. Seif-6lnfidence, individnal thinking, civic consciouHne88 
and adequate leadership are essential to enable them to lead a liCe oC 
success, efficiency and fuJiness. But this realisation depends on 
education and proper orgauisation of the agricultural indus.~ry. 

The Present Position 0/ the IndigenoUl Banker. 

Thanks to the British rule a well-administered government bJy 

given perfect secnrity and foreign capital is being invesied freely ic.l 
oor country. The growth of banks in this country and the recent 
rise of the co-operative societies have tended to restrid his field of 
operation but he holds his own ground in a limited circle. The c0-

operative banks generally lend for productive purposes and the impro
vident man who bas to borrow for social functions hIlS been left to 
the mercy of the low set of usurers or money-lenders who are tarnish
ing the fair reputation of the indigenous hankers. The rate of interest 
bas been drastically cut short and this is telling seriously on the rural 
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money-lenders. The former rates of interest have been cut down to 
12 or 18 per cent. in most cases. The shroffs and the urban bankers 
are finding it difficult to obtain the little deposits that they used to 
attract before due to the opening of new banks or branohes of the 
existing ones. Their reluctance to finance manufacturing concerns 
which are rapidly springing up must also go against them. The 
individual proprietary basis on which private banking has hitherto 
been conducted must give place to banks on joint-stock basis. ;what 
India wants is not bankers of this type but banks. Modem India 
requires banks whose policy should represent no interest but that of 
the depositor and should be ~irected solely to placing the banks' 
funds most profitably and wisely. Most of the money-lenders grant 
advances on short-term or long-term mortgages which cannot be 
considered as liquid assets. The money-lenders do not realise their 
responsibility to the community. The lending of capital for produc
tive purposes is essential or else capital goes to waste. No adequate 
provision is taken by him to provide against an unproductive use of it. 

The Defects of the Indigenous Bankers. 

The indigenous bankers. rural or urban. have done very little to 
manufacture credit. The majority of their hundies I can be consi
dered as merely a species of mercantile exchange. They have never 
manufactured credit by the issue of notes. They have not financed 
manufactures on a large scale. They have failed to develop into 
modern bankers. 

The essence of banking busineBB consists chiefly in iBBUing of 
oredit and dealing in credit operations. The indigenous banker has 
done very little as regards the development of credit beyond iBB\1ing 
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letters of credit from one place to another. Deposit holding and the 
issuing of notes are alike credit operatious and the indigenous banker 
has left both these sources of credit untapped. 

Finally one has to observe the list of direct and indirect service. 
banks perform in a modern community. Some of the most direct 
services performed by the commercial banks are the provIsIon 
of banking facilities and their extension by a net-work of 
branches. Modern banks are financial service stations. As a recent 
writer says "the Western banker is a financial focus of the 
commnnity. He is in constant touch with investors and can 
help in selling stocks and bonds. He can advise on market 
securities, investments, credits and budgets and a thousand and 
one financial questions ... J The shroffs and urban bankers un
doubtedly understand all these but they rarely allow outRiders to 
benefit by their knowledge, experience and busine88 acumen. Some 
of the indirect services are the providing of & sound and stable credit 
currency and system by enabling the financial machinery of the 
conn try to run fIlDootbly. Tbe indigenous banker weighed according 
to this standard will be fouud wanting. With the exception of the 
hundi busine88 and tbe issuing of drafts on foreign centres of trade 
no other transaction of his benefits the community. Of course, he is 
the only thrifty man and tbe value of his example might be taken as 
tbe one other service he is giving to tbe community. 

The indigenous banker or the sbroff' is not a scientific banker 
forbidding gross speculation and refusing to support overtrading or 
overinvestment. He himself violates all these functions. He fails to 
perform the elementary duties of a modern banker .. As Dunbar bas 
said "to be a bank now at tbis present day an establishment must 
carry on tbe purchase of rights to demand money in the future on 
securities and it must use in one fonn or otber its own engagement. 
for the payment of money upon demand." , 
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The important role of the Western banker in aidin€ production 
and stimulating the capabilities of the captains of industries by his 
timely monetary help is not a distinguishing feature of our indigenous 
banker. The Western banker does not create credit out of nothing 
but the control of capital is concentrated at the bank and the banker 
by means of loans and advances in one form or other enables the 
persons in whom he has confidence to obtain the temporary use of 
other's money. The banker is under the strongest inducement to see 
that credit passes into the hands of those persons who are able to use 
it to the best advantage. Other things being equal, credit will pass 
into the hands of those channels from which its return wiII be certain. 
Credit finds its way to those who possess the highest credentials and 
olIer the greatest security for the repayment of advances. The indige
nous banker does not shrink from financing industries on industrial 
securities provided he is satisfied that the business is carried on on sound 
lines. But on the whole there is no facilitating of the employment 
of capital on his part. As Bagehot remarks .. the Rothschilds are 
great capitalists but not bankers;" one must repeat the dictum that 
these indigenous bankers are great capitalists but not bankers. 

Some of the shrolrs are becoming unreliable and BOme of the 
Banks extending their unsecul-ed line of ('redit to these unreliable 
Rhrolrs have suffered most snd during the course of last balf-a-dozen 
years several of these have failed on the Western side of India. Sir 
D. E. Wacha, one of the nominated Gov .. rnors of the Imperial Bank, 
has written nlost disparagingly of the shrolrs or bundiwalas who 
specialise in disrounting bundies. The present-day extension of un. 
secured credit to these people is not at all advisable uDder such 
circumstances. The only \Vsy of safeguarding the legitimate interests 
of the Banks is to insist on the reduction of these Uusecured lines of 
credit to the lowest possible limit or exact collateral security. This 
wonld remedy many of the abuses. But it is impossible to prevent 
these shrotrs acting as financial middlemen borrowing from the banks 
in order to lend to the needy at almost extortionate rates. Unless 
the ItalilUl model of MOIIU de PiC!t~ or Banks of Charity for receiving 
legacies from which advances can be made on real estate or oilier 
articles of pawns at low rates of interest is imitated there can be no 
bridling of these shrolrs' transactions and any failnre of the original 
borrowers leads to the shroff's ~ability to pay back the funds to the 
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banks. Some of tbe shroffs suffer as a result of miscalculations in 
tbeir ventures of speculative activity and reverses in otber directions 
disable tbem to pay back tbeir loan to the bauks. Tbis is tbe 
real reason for tbe large number of bankruptcies on the Western 
side . 

.. A nation gets tbe banking system it deserves" and it is a matter 
of sincere regret tbat in the past due to internecine warfare 
and political turmoil there was no free scope to the growtb and 
development of real and legitimate banking business in India on 
lines which the Western countries bave developed. 

Tbe efficiency of a banking system should be tested by tbree 
crucial tests, namely, stability, adaptability and initiative. By stability 
is meant firmness and security from all outside dangers. As the Right 
Hon. Reginald Mckenna puts it" all precaution in banking is based 
on the' assumption tbat some time or otber tbe extraordinary may 
bappen.'" A banking system is perfectly secure only wben 'a margin 
or provision is provided for safety in case tbe extraordinary were to 
happen. Wben ,credit is rudely sbaken tbe banking system should 
possess not only inherent strengtb but capacity to restore public 
confidence. This quality is the line qua non of all banking business. 
By adaptability is understood tbe power to adjust itself to new con· 
ditions and wben trade and industry are making progressive strides 
tbe banking system should be able to extend its scope of business and 
undertake new functions to suit tbe changed conditions of social and 
industrial life. By initiative is meant the quality of creating new 
developmenta. 

The indigenous banking system posse88eB to a remarkable degree 
tbe quality of stability. The constructive lines on wbich the bnsiue811 
is conducted and tbe close business knowledge of tbe several customers 
and the cautions way in which loans are granted, conduce to stability 
and 80 long as the indigenous banker porsnes the principles.Iaid down 
by his ancestors tbere is no danger to bim. But the indigenous bank. 
ing system ie woefully wanting in adaptability and initiative. 
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Why haB he failed to become a Modern Banker. 

While in Japan the merchant families which conducted banking 
business in the days of the feudal regime soon adapted themselves to 
the transformed economic organisation and became the heads of 
modern banks, no such forward and progressive movement can be 
noticed in this country. It is the environment that must be held 
responsible for this unprogressive nature of the indigenous banking 
system. We have seen how short-term and long-term mortgages are 
granted by the money-lender even for unproductive purposes. He has 
to respond to the ·call made by some of the improvident people as 
his self-interest gets the better bold of him than his banking know
edge. So long as people do not know the art of living and cannot 
arrange to spread their resources in such a way as to last over the 
whole of the year, recourse to the money-lender is inevitable in the 
days of unemployment. So long as the laws help him in the realisa
tion of the terms of the contract, however unoonscionable. a bargain it 
might be, the indigenous banker or money-lender grants the loan. 
Having spent. the loan for unproductive purposes there are no re
sources available to pey back the loan. The money-lender has to 
nurse the client till the loan and the interest comes up to the value 
of the mortgaged property. Then the unfortunate procesa of •• land
grabbing .. culmina\e8 and the money-lender beccmes installed 
as the rightful owner of the mortgaged property. So long as theSl 
eoonomio oonditionB prevail, i.e., so long aB the people do not 
learn the art of living and so long as they have no subsidiary means of 
livelihood to attend to, in the slack period, dependence on the money
lender iB inevitable and the law of demand and supply opera\e8 merci· 
lessly in raising the rate of interest. Even the European banks can· 
not hope to work wonders in Buch an atmosphere as this. We have 
seen elsewhere the real limitations that check their utility and act .. 
• drag on their further expansion. So the only solution is to chang! • the eoonomi~ organisation and tbe real meaning of rural reoonstruo. 
tion is nothing more than deliberate economic transition in • wa, 
conducive to the interests of all parties. Education as to the an 01 
living, and the provision of suitable -subsidiary occupations are essential 
before there can be any real ~ope of spreading genuine banking 
business in the rnraI pari8 of our country. 
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Suggestions jor improving the Indigenolls Banki1Jg System. 

Modern economic development is so rapid that to-day's aims and 
methods, become antiquated very soon and the indigenous banking sys
tem which is still conducted on time-honoured and stereotyped lines 
has not so far displayed any signs of adaptability. It has been the 
cry in India ever since industries began to be organised on the joint
stock principle of management that more catJital should be accumula
ted. Thus it becomes clear that the first duty of the indigenou. bank
ing system should have been to mobiIilltl the money power of the 
country and provide the needed credit for industries to run in perfa·t 
order. 

But the indigenous bankers have never devised any scientific 
means to stimulate thrift and encourage the .saving habit on the part 
of the people by sy.tematically attracting their deposits. Secondly 
they have not acted as the middlemen between the savers of capital 
and the entrepreneurs who have needed the capital. Theirs is purely 
a selfish and sordid motive, namely, that of interest. So long 38 a high 
rate of interest can be procured the indigenous banker wiD lend money 
for unproductive purposes even. In Western countries" banking ac
commodation stimulates production and increases consumption." In 
the case of the indigenous money-lenders the loans are sometimes 
granted for unproductive purposes and the result is destrnction of 
capital and sheer (conomic waste. He should realise that a bank is a 
reservoir of liquid capital which can be directed here and there when it 
is needed for temporary or seasonal use and theuce be returned to the 
reservoir for another mission. Credit is not an end bnt a means to an, 
end and hence it is necessary to ensure that muney is advanced for 
a nsefnl purpose. 

Up till now no signs are visible that the indigenous money-lenders 
wonld invite deposits. This they decline to do because it involves 
risks and a crisis may ensue if they borrow short and lend long, This 
is nothing bnt mismanagement of fnnds allotted to t~m and any 
locking op of funds in nnrealisable as.'!ets is not sonnd banking. But 
it is high time that they shonld bestir themseh'e& and du their best in 
promoting the new-born iudustrial activity spreading over the country. 
Unless greater capital is demanded by the agriculturints which 
they wonld nol do, so long as fragmenlation of uneconomic 
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holdings exists, no attempt would be made to gather deposits. "But 
once 0. call is made the people who know these bankers intimately 
will be willing to entrust them with their savings. The machinery 
of Joint-Stock Banks as regards the deposits is cumbrous and little 
understood by the people. So they will certainly prefer the indi
genous banker so familiar to them to the Joint-Stock Banks which 
have to be managed by outsiders or foreigners. In case there exists 
no co-operative bank in a village the next best thing is to induce the 
village Mahajan to take up this policy of attracting deposits and pay 
for them. No doubt this is irkeome to him but such a progressive 
poiiry will e nsura the success of many industries and obtain much 
reputation for him for facilitating our onward industrial march. 
Next to the Co-operative Banks he will be the most suocessful 
ageut that can succeed in gradually wesning the people from their 
hoarding habit or oonverting their savings into ornaments_ 

The indigenous banker is lacking in initiative. He haa not 
taken the lead in new lines of development nor has he opened· any 
fresh avenu 8S of expansion. The suooessful development of cottage 
industries, with the help of machinery aiding the skilled eraftllDlell, 
cau be easily taken up by these monied people. 1 The village Mahajan 
finanrea the agriculturist and granted that there is a favourable 
monsoon and profitable employment of capital the Mahajan obtains 
the capital lent and during the alack eeason it has to lie idle in his 
hands as there is no demand for it. The money can be profitably 
utilised in encolll'llging looal industrial talent and as the Mahajan 
knows fully the suocese or otherwise of such an attempt on hia part 
he ought to make a sincere attempt in this direction. Such legiti. 
mate promotion of oottege industries on his part, but not sweating 
and exploiting as is the case now, would not only e&J'D him a rair 
return of interest on his capital all rouud the year but i' will enable 
the struggling agrioulturists in many insw.ocea to eke out their own 
livelihood and .increase their fllllline-resisting capacity. 

The ahrofrs have never attempted to standardise the form of the 
huudies. There is a bewildering variety of osages "as to their form 
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execution, endorsement, negotiation, discounting and payment. I 
. A unification of these different systems would be of much benefit to 
inland trade. TbiR is the task that should be undertaken by the 
indigenous banking associations. Although the bulk of the hundies 
is of the usual English style that is used in the foreign trade of 
India, still a complete uniformity is necessary in the case of these 
bills used for inland trade. 

Neither the indigenous bankers, the shroffs nor the village 
bankers or money-lenders, have realised the higher duty of a bank. 
The primary duty of it is to earn dividends for the share-holders. 
The next higher duty is to help the trade and industry of the 
country, to stabilise the financial machinery and provide stable credit 
for the tnillions of its inhabitants. The indigenous bankers are no~ 

fired with the necessary zea.I and enthusiasm to realise this high ideal. 
They are careful of their own materialistic aims and porsuits. Many 
of them are hidebound by caste or conservatism. They lack the 
driving power. They have prudence, business iudgmen~ and sense 
of relative proportion. They need aggressive constroctiveness, enthn
siasm and above all imagination and withou~ ~hese there would be no 
progress. They must educate the borrowers in banking principles 
and the need of strict punctuality in paying off their lia.bilities. 
Whatever future development.a may be effected in the reorganiea.tion 
of Indian Banking, these indigenous bankers must be used as the 
chief back-bone of ~he banking system. The wolfs must become an 
integral feature of the open money-ma.r~ that would have to be 
created in the near future. The indigenous Joint-Stock Banks shoujd 
freely rediscount the hundies and internal trade bills 80 that ~he 

financial diflicu1ties of the merchants would be removed to a great exten~. 
The Central Bank should extend greater facilities to the Joint
Stock Banks by freely rediscounting these bills. The creation of an 
opeu discoUD~ market and organised money marke~ will tend to lower 
and stabilise money rates and confer the much·needed stability to ~he 
resourcea of the Commercial Banks. 

While the shr'olfs and the orban bankers can eASily adapt ~hem
selves to changing circumstances wi1h a little inimtive on their own 
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part, the task of reforming. the rural. money-lenders or banker's 
business is no easy one. Bankers are the creatures of their enyiron
ment just like other human beings. Unless an all-round improve
ment is brought about the money-lender cannot play a more useful 
part in our society and the evils of usurious money-lending would 
still persist. But they muat be made to start banks or aid the 
opening of branohes of the existing banks. They must play a more 
important part in commercial and industrial expansion of the country 
than at present. For a long time to come it would be inevitable on 
their part to lend for long periods as there is a shortage of capital for 
long-term investment-a shortage which the . European Commercial 
Banks cannot completely remedy. An intimate relationship ought to 
exist between these bankers or money-lenders and industry. These 
monied families must take the initiative in commercial and industrial 
development. Taking Japan into consideration we find the great 
Mitsui family owning banks, shipping lines, mines and factories . 
.. A great part of the foreign trade passes through its hands. It is 
not only all importer of raw ootton 011 a great scale but it even 
controls cotton plantations in the United States. It forms one of 
the most importe.n~ firms engaged in the silk export trade and in the 
development of the resources of tbe Japanese Colonies and China." 
The Mitsuibishi firm affords another laudable example. It controls 
banks, insurance oompe.ni.es, and trading ooncerns which engage 
in iron and steel production, in mining, shipbuilding, aircran manu
facture and electrical engineering. The State has from time to time 
turned over the control and ownership of factories or shipyards. which 
it initiated. to these great firms and it has aided them by granting 
8ubsidies and privileges of various kinds. It is largely through these 
eemi-oflidal firma that the Government is able to keep its hand on 
the reina of Japanese economio enterprises while they in turn are 
strong enough to ueroise a oonsiderable inftuence on oflicie.l policy." 1 

Whatever might be their pr8sen~ay shortoorningB it must DOt 
be denied that they are rendering signal service to a.,"1'icnlture 
and internal trade. n behoves them to set aright and adjust their 
system to the new and aU.ered eoonomic condition of our life. They 
should realise the higher aims and loftier ideals of a banking system 
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and" act up to them so that they rna) deserve fully the a.ppella
tion of bankers which is now a.pplied ra.ther indiscriminately to 0.11 
the big capitalists a.nd money-lenders of our country. 

Other Quasi-banking Institution., 

The indigenous class of institutions, 1IIZ., the" Kutte-chitte .. 
a.nd the" nidbis .. of tbe Madras have been performing money
lending business from a. long time. In the .. Kutta-chitte .. 
system a number of men unite to put some specified snms in some 
specified time and the whole sum is dra.wn in a lot and the. winning 
lot takes the whole sum. Next month a similar lot is drawn and 
the previous winner is excluded. Thus this process is continued till 
0.11 the subscribers have received their lots once. The sum is 
repa.id in ea.sily payable monthly instalments. The law relating to 
the Chit Funds needs revision so as to prevent cheating and swindling 
by subscribers and by the conductors of these Fnnds. The Govern
ment of the native state of Travancore did well in embodying the 
legislation with" reference to these provident funds, benefit funds, and 
chit funds in a clear and concise form. Any number of the chit 
funds are in operation even now in Trava.ncore, Cochin, British 
Malabar, Tinnevelly and other districts of South India. J 

The nidhis originated in or about the year 1850. The etymolo
gical meaning of the word" nidhi .. is trea.sure, These are al!llOCia
tions for mutual credit. The main object with which they were 
started was to facilitate savings, relieve members from old debts and 
grant loans for all purposes on good security. Outsiders were al~ 
given loans at a higher rate of interest. Generally there are two kind" 
"of .. nidbis," the permanent aud tempora.ry.' Although these 
societies were started at abont the same time as the co-operative 
societies in Germany they have had no such brilliaut career as the 
latter. This is parily due to the fact that frauds were committed 
at the early stages of their existence and want of supervision must 
have had its effect. The method of montlJly instalments and the 
paying of them in clock-like regularity requires some education and 
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thrift on the part of the shareholders and the nidhi system conse
quently proved unsuitable to the agricultural population. In spite 
of these defects these nidhis are still flourishing. says the banking 
blue-book. but no statistics of their number. capital and shareholders 
have been collected. 

Sir Frederick Nirholson. who made a speoial study of the 
agrioultural problem of Madras in the last daoade of the 19th century, 
comments on the gocd features of the nidhi system thus. They are the 
introduction of co-operative principles and habits, the stimulation of 
thrift and providence, the inculcation of business habits and punc
tuality. 'the cheapening of credit, the insuring so long as rules are 
observed that the members will. if non-borrowers, get back their 
money, with interest and if borrowera they are secured from all 
annoyance 80 10Dg as they pay their dues punctually. Business is 
extended by cheapening loans and not by entrapping the unwary and 
ignorant. Profits are to be aought by the development of cheap credit 
a.nd not by squeezing the individual debtor-small savings are cared 
for and petty ce.pital retained in the neigbbourhood. l 

Their Future. 

It is apparent then that the" nidhi .. is a good institution Cor 
encouraging thrift and so long as they are managed well they work 
well, but owing to growth or indifferenre the management may Call 
into bad hands. The system has been perfected more or less and is 
not capable of any further extension. Besides they are mere money
lending societies lacking the fundamental conception of a banking 
institution. There is no concentration of idle hoards for productive 
purposes as Sir Frederio Nicholson puts it. The co-opera.tive credi~ 

eocieijea fulfil these duties more admirably and there should be an 
extension of these insmutions. The nidhis have already fallen to 
the back-ground. 
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OHAPTER IX 

THE INDUS'I'RIAL BANKS. 
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Genuine Indultrial Banka Dteded-Oertain preeautiQuI-Otber luggeationa-GO"ferD" 
me.I'. mo •• I. thl. diraollDn-A nota on Ih. Germa. IndU8~ri.1 B •• k. 

Need fOT Finance. 

That industries need finance is a self·evident proposition. 
Either to increase production or to buy more raw materials or to 
extend the site of the factory or to increase the wages of the 
labourers, capital is needed. l The entrepreneur needs capital on 
the strength of the industrial securities he possesses which are 
generally as follows: (1) the land on which the factory is constructed 
if it is the property of the industrial concern, (9) the factory building 
in which the business of manufacturing is carried on, (3) the imple
menb, tools and machinery which are required for aiding the manual 
labourers in tbe process of manufacturing, (4) the portion of circul .... 
ting capital which is set aside for the payment of wages of labourers 
and the clerical stall of the factory and some contingency funds laid 
down for future use and (5) the raw materials that have been purchased 
with the view of being turned into finished products. There are tbe 
properties at the disposal of the entrepreneurs and on the strength 
of these seourities capital should be obtained fer any of the above
mentioned needs. 

The Inability of Commercial Banb. 

But the ordinary banks or • commercial banks' &8 they are 
styled are not in a position to grant accommodation for the following 
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reasons. Firstly a commercial banker is not an expert in the matter 
of land and building valuation. The value of land might deteriorate 
on account of social conditions and it might land him into a course 
of protrarted litigation if the rights were not to be securely guarded 
and the ordinary banker does not care to scrutinise all these carefully 
and grant the needed accommodation. In fact neither has he the 
inclination nor the time required to. value carefully these securities. 
Again buildings and machinery would fall in value if the company 
were to cease production for a time. The machinery unless looked 
after will be valued as old iron and nothing more. The raw materials 
of the entrepreneurs might be of a nature, whose value the 
banker might not easily estimate and so it is not possible for the 
entrepreneur to persuade the commerC'ial banker to give the needed 
accommodation. The possibility of a labour strike, the perishable 
nature. of the articles mentioned and the possibility of foreign 
competition will have to be considered. As the entrepreneur is not 
in a position to satisfY the. eommerrial banker as to the nature of 
securities he has to offer, the commercial banker refuses to grant the 
exact amount of capital which the industrisl securities warrant the 
entrepreneur to demand. The securities that satisfy the dictates of 
prudent commercial banking should possess the following features. 

As George Rae says, "they should be well-known and of .. 
definite nature. They should be readily convertible into cash. The 
pledger's title should be unquesnonable. They should be legally pledged 
to the bank. They should seeore a specific debt. They shonld be aecu
rately described. They should be of solIicient value to cover the in; 
debtedness, possibly expeuses of col1ec:tion and contingent charges. They 
should be definitely ~ated. The pledgers' character should be prudent and 
iudnstrioos. The seeurities should be of such a nature as to pas_I 
stable value. A perfect banking security should combine ultimate 
safety. a certainty of payment on a specified and not a distant day, 
a capability of being converted into money in cases of unexpected 
emergency and a freedom from liability of depreciation. I The 
industriaI securities do not possess these characteristics. Besides 
this reason the commercial banker thinks thai; tbe investment 
cf short-dated deposits in non-convertibie securities is hardly 
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consonant with the sound canons of commercial banking. Any 
bank that dares to undertake the three lines of financing agricul
ture, industry and commerce in its hand is sure to come to grief. 1 

Specialisation. 

On the European continent the state filled up the gap between 
commercial banks and industrial companies by starting discount 
bouses for tempomry periods and when this necessity was no long~r 
felt, they were withdrawn. But now special hanking institutions 
exist for these three purposes. In France the Credit Agricole takell 
up agricultural finance in its handa. The Credit Foncier takes 
up the business of the mortgage loans and loana to communes 
and thus provides long-term credit. The Durand Rural Banks 
based on the Railfeisin Oo-operative principles are doing good service 
to agriculture. The Banque de' Paris et Des Pays-Bas takes up the . 
financing of such industries as railway building, harbours, tramways, 
electrical enterpriseR and frequently acts as the manager of syndicates 
for promoting industrial concerns. The Banque Nationale Franraise 
de Commerce Extsrieur mainly exists for assisting Franch exporters. 
n haa numerous agencies in foreign countries. It maintains, an 
efficient intelligence service. It helps the French people in recover
ing their debts. 

In Germany the Raitreisin Co-operative Credit Societies and, 
the Landac:haften take up the business of agricultural finance. The 
small producer aud the artisan is looked after by the Schulze Delitzch 
type of Co-operative societies. The Preussiche Prandbrief Bank and 
Preussiche Central Bodencredit look after the mortgage business. 
In addition to these the GrossbankeD play an important part in the 
IInancing of industries. - The German Banks secured financial supre
mac,}' in "foreign, countries whilli Ioclring up very little capital of their 
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own. They secured English and French money for the development 
of their own industries. The electrification of the Anglo-Argentine and 
the Buenos Ayres City Tramways by the A. E. G. Co., of Berlin were 
rendered possible by the German Banks securing loans from English 
banks on the strength of their own investments. Similarly the 
Russian Commercial Banks played a great role in industrialising 
Russia.! 

In Japan the Yokoh!ma Specie Bank has been established to look 
after the business of foreign exchange and attend to other com
mercial purposes. The Hypothec Bank of Japan modelled on the 
Credit Foncier looks after the agricultural interests. The Indo .. 
trial Bank of Japan is based on tbe model of the Credit Mobilier and 
is a financial organ for helping industries. It does commercial 
financing business also but only to a limited extent. It undertakes to 
attract long-term deposita but relies to a large exteut on its power to 
float debentures to almost ten times its paid-up capital. Foreigners 
were allowed to sobscribe to its share capital and it played an im
portant part in introducing foreign capital into Japan.' It also helpe 
the Japanese investors to invest their capital in China. Tbe Japanese 
Government encourages this policy by guaranteeing its profits on 
foreign investments within a limit of 100 million yeu.- Besides 
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this tndustria.l Ba.nk there a.re two other importa.nt industria.l ba.nks. 
The Chosen Industria.l Ba.nk a.rose in 1918 out of the alDalgama.tion 
of the looa.l offioial blinks, and th" Oriental Development Compllny 
WIIS sta.rted in 1908 to finllnce enterprise in Ma.nchuria a.nd Korea.. 
All the Coloma.l Blinks receive fina.ncia.l a.ssistance from the Govern
ment and from the Blink of J aplln. 

In Englllnd the British Trllde Corporation was specially designed 
to grant larger and 1a.rger credits than the existing banks for the help
ing of the British producers. But as Walter Leaf points out .. after 
several years of experience it can hardly be claimed that the opera.
tions of the Corporation have been so successful as to show that there 
was a rea.! need for it. ") 'rhe financial trusts and the underwriters 
specialise in this task. Thus everywhere there is a line of distinc
tion drawn between the financing or agriculture, industry and 
commeroe. 

The Need for Specialisation. 

I, ia a well-known fact that the nature of capita.! varies in the 
three lines. II In oommerce money invested is brougbt back imme
diately by the disposal of the merohaudise and 80 a long credit is not 
needed. In industry tbe capita.! becomes fixed in raw materia.1s and is 
restored as BOOn as the raw materia.!s are mauufa.ctured and BOld. 
The capital invested on agriculture returns SlOwly by annua.! instaJ.. 
ments. Regarding the certainty' of redemption the capita.! invested 
in commeroe is influenced only by artificial market ftuctuatiOlJ8 
wbile agricnltural pursuits are affected by natura.! causes uncontrollable 
by human energies, BO that, to this extent, the return of capita.! in 
agriculture is uncertain. As regards the renewa.! of capita.! agriMlltura.! 
pursuits these unlike the other two lines, require liUle, the period 
for which the capita.! becomes tixed being long unless the land pur
ch"sed meets with BOme catastropbe. In industry an early renewa.! 
ia neceB8&l'1 to a certain extent owing to wear IoIJd tear of plant and 
buildings and to the aale of the articles of manufacture. In commeroe 
the term of fixed capita.! is sbor&est: renewal being n8t'eBSiteted on the 
aale of the goods.... 'nlua the operations of capita.! are bound to Tarf 
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in the three pursuits and flO there should be three kinds of institu
tions providing the necessary capital. 

The Present Situation in India. 

India is a slow starter. She has now started in right earneRt 
on the long road leading to industrial development and attempts are 
being made to introduce systematicaJly modern forms of Western 
industrialism. To help her on the long and costly journey capital is 
needed. By adopting a policy of discriminating protection the 
Government have not only indicated '" change of heart' but have 
proved that they are bent on placing India's industrial equipment on 
a par with that of the rest of the world. Strained political feelings 
are leading to a combined campaign of boycott of foreign goods and 
the encouragement of the ' Swadeshi 'goods; It is keenly felt that 
India must employ its own capital under Indian management 
or else foreign capital should be handled by Indians under their 
own management. It is also an accepted fact that India need nol 
neceaaarily copy the Western Industrial organisation in a wholesale 
maDDer, thus intensifying the existing evils of intensive industrialism 
and competitive civilisation snch as over-crowding in cities and the 
Blum areas round factories. Traditional and unique manufactnres 
requiring the specialised skiJl of the craftsman can he carried on and 
the transition to factory production need not he attempted in every 
industry. Machine production need noi supersede band labonr in 
aJl industries. The present economic structure of India presents 
many interesting examples of different forms of industrial organiaa
tion. Small-scale organisation of the cottage industries with proper 
facilities for the training of the artisans, for the obtaining of the 
latest information as regards improvement in industrial arts for the 
provision of capital and adoption of business-like methods is no Iese 
important tban the adoption of the factory system of large-scale 
production. The introduction of electricity or hydro-electric power 
as a source of motive power to aid small onits in iodustry, thWl 
enabling the craftsman to compete with machine products requiree 
capital. To accomplish any of tbeee objects more capital is needed. 
AB IlOOn as &he Provincial Governmenta complete their 80rveys of 
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coUage industries 1 as suggested by the Indian Economio Enquiry 
Committee, the necessity arises for adequate finance and it has tabe 
taken up by industrial banks or co-operative financing organisations. 
The development of the existing moribund and decadent small-scale 
industries by using machine power and modern appliances is another 
important work. The scope for starting new industries to utilise 
existing raw materials in the provinces must be examined and with 
such an accurate preliminary survey before them· ;;he industrillli 
ban ks can hope ta do something in remedying the present lack of 
finance which is one important cause for the slackness of industrial 
&ctivity. Close co.()perstion of the industrial banks with the Co
opel'ative Sale Societies for disposing off the finished products would 
also contribute much towards the success of the induRtries. 

Recent experienoe in connection with the f1otlition of govern
ment loons and of company promotion has proved decidedly that 
capital would be forthcoming in India if only the needed facilities for 
mobilising capital are furnished. It is not only ordinary banks 
conducting commercial financjng that are needed bnt industrial 
banks are necessary to help the ourrent enterprises of every country 
and help thB; starting of new industrial concerns by underwriting their 
shares. Industry is now forced to pay too much for the use of 
money and unless this price of money is reduced and industrial 
credit is organised the future of industry would be uncertain. 

The Existing Banks and IndU8tri88. 

The Imperial Bank is prohibited to do this business by its bank 
charter. The other join'-"tock banks slavishly model themselves 
on these lines, hence the financing of industries is in a backward 
condition. The existing Indian joint-stock banks cannot hope to 
lock up their money in long·term loans to industries. After the 
banking crisis of 1913-15 depoaita generally are made for short terms, 
i .•. , six to twelve months. They charge unusually high ra&es eyeD 

for shor~ated 10lI08 to industrial concerns. They take II very wide 
margin in their favour, i.fI., 90 to Sl3 poll' cent., and this is II great 
handicap to illdustri8lists. So Illdian-managed industrial hanks for 

, Boo 1M lodi .. ao.-ic Soq";., Oooo.,i_ ~ Val. I .... tri. 
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the purpose of industrial financing should be started. They should 
rely on their cepital, long-term deposits attracted for a to 5 years 
and debentures which they cen float, terminable at the end of 15 or 
20 years up to ten times the volume of their cepitaI. 

No doubt the Co-operative Credit Societies are doing something 
to alleviate the hard lot of the small producer and the artisan. But 
the middle-men sellers of the articles are strong and the Co-operative 
Credit Societies alone are not the sole reinedy. Sometimes the village 
mahajan finances them but his rate of interest is prohibitive. He 
does not possess the patience and disinterestedness which are 
absolutely necessary in the matter of financing industries. His 
predatory profit-seeking instincts make him a hard task-master. H 
tends to make him study and anticipate the price fluctuations and a 
great deal of his skill is spent in this direction instead of being 
utilised towards the improvement of the organisation and technique 
of the industry. He generally finances the cottage industries on the 
advance system by which funds are given in the shape of raw material 
or cash, and this loan has to be repaid by the sale of manufactured 
goods at specially low rates. The rate of interest generally works 
out at twenty five to fifty per cent., and the practicel result is that the 
handicraftsmen and artisans are little better than slaves. In the 
past some of the artisans were not allowed even to change their 
employers as a civil snit and arrest were held over them in terrorem.! 

. In almost all csses the cupidity of these financiers conflicts with the 
economic welfare of the industrialists and the relatively weak 
economic position of the latter placea them at a position of d~
vantage. 

The foreign capita1iets wish to have all the loaves and the 
fishes to themselves. Some of the industries have been attracting 
sherl-term deposits' and locking up these proceeds in their own 

, See Iba ~ al A. .. ....1ioIt-Jlegi_ 01 CcHoperaIi.e Soei.Ii ... lie ...... 
'*- Iba IDdiu JDdastrial c-.m-. See ..... H. ..... Dese';p!iou 0I1ba _, 
oil'" CGI&oge IDd.vieo ill II:e PilDjab. The c.:.- al IDdio. IlIOl. Vol. XVII. Port I. 
PI'- 36S-369. See aIoo the " S"""1 allba c.:u.,. ~ 01 Bee,a! " paabliabool b,. 
Iba _ 01 JIeDpI ill IWt. 

• Yido Sir BuiI B __ •• ...... 0iI~::g tI:e Co' ... Bnada 01 Iba Cealal 
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.. 1IIIioaaIIJ odopkcI .. d io .. Pi ! to .... 
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business, thus making it a .. frozen asset." The depositor ha.s no 
rea.dily reaIisa.ble instrument by mea.ns <If which he ca.n convert it 
into rea.dy ca.pital. The uBua.lly a.coepted a.nd principal method by 
mea.ns of which this difficulty can be bridged ie by floa.ting debentures 
by the industria.l compa.nies. Some of the fOl'eign insurance com
panies might safely subscribe to these debentures, thus providing 
industrial finance a.t a. cheap ra.te a.nd the industria.list need not 
a. pprehend a forced sa.le of his stock iii order to pa.y book the sum in 
case of the depositors' ca.ll. Another method, which industria.l 
companies generally resorted to, wa.s borrowing from rich individua.l 
lenders a.t a high ra.te of interest. But underwriting has not become 
very popula.r. One of the a.dvantages of the oft-quoted and much
a.bused ma.naging system is the securing of adequate fina.nce for the 
industrial compa.nies. These primitive and inefficient methods of 
industrial fina.ncing must be gra.dua.lly superseded. If na.tiona.! 
development ie to be on a rea.lly encouraging sca.le, the unscientific 
methods of industrial financing should be remedied as early a.s 
possible by the starting of industria.! banks. 

Industria.! Banks are the eventua.! orga.nisa.tions by mesns of 
which industria.l finance would necessarily be availa.ble for large-sca.le 
and ema.!l-aoa.le orga.nised footory-type industries. But in the mean
time the Provincia.! Governments would have to grant financial 
aid to deserving industries on the strength of the Directors of 
Industries' reoommenda.tion either by seouring a loan from the 
oommerdal banks by itself acting as the guarantor for the 
borrowing induatria.liBt or grant adequa.te loans as in the case 
of the Agriculturists' Loa.ns Act. Other concessions as temporary 
exemption from taxation in the ease of new undertskings in the 
initia.! stages, exemption from rent and roya.1ties or lesse of land on 
favourable terms would also be of materia.! help to the industrial 
oonoern. The newly formed Advisory Board of Directors in the 
Provinces ean give good advice to the Directors in the matter of 
Government help to industries. Wider extension of technical and 
rommeroial eduoa.tion would be another form of desirable indireri 
Slate assistance to industries. Preferenoe in public oontra.ots to Indian
made products ean be granted provided the quality of the product is 
in DO way inferior to the foreign one. Above all a re.ersa.l of Govern
ment policy before the indusby can stud up on its 0'Wll 1ega haa to 
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be given up, Priva.te enterprise must not only be assured of steady 
a.id and development on the part of the State but no reversal of 
policy or State-aided competition should be initiated as in the case 
of the Indian wagon industry,t and the coal industry, 

So far as the cottage industries are concerned, it is universally 
acknowledged that the extension of the co-operative credit system 
would be the best financial Sl)lution, Where this cannot be secured 
immediately the granting of small loans has been recommended by 
tbe Indian Industrial C{)mmission. The task of pioneering big 
industries must be taken up and if this is not possible subsidies should 
be granted to individual pioneers in this direction. Even in a strong 
individualist country like Great Britain special steps were taken to 
develop. the key indostries such as the dyestulf manufacturing 
industry, the flax industry and the cotton industry, 

State-aid to Industries. 

There are .80me writers who consider it essential that the credit 
of the State should be enrolled for our schemes of long-term indus
trial finance. The examples of other coontrit-s granting special 
privileges, concessions and subsidies to national key indostries can be 
quoted in abundance. The Spanish B.>yal Decree of 30th April, 
19-24. outlines the scheme for granting State assistance to industries.' 
Shippiug is suhsidised by most foreign governments and the Geneva 
resolution which condemns flag discrimination is not carried into 
execution by many of the States. Although there is plenty of money 
for industrial financing in Switzerland, subsidies are granted to the 
watch-making industry and these form a heavy charge' OD the 
finances of the Federal State. In Hungary and Czecho-Slovakia the 
aedit. situation is eased to a certain extent by the banks. financing 
themselves from 1oaI:s made by British· and American' Banks. . In 
J ago-Slavia. a State Bank ia contemplated to help the small trades
men and·handicraft industrialists •. Loans are granted by the National - - '.- - . 

, See Sir B. X. Ilokbe<jee'.. AcIdreu 10 &be Sh.rehoI ..... of &be Jodi.. Wag ... 
1D4...u,., ._ by the c.pital .. Iodiaa IodlUlrieo &ad Trade 8app~'." Dee... U, l!IiI& • 

• See &be BoIf_ ~ OIl &be 0.- Harte&o. p. lI'J. 
• See Sir Alfrecl IIGId, .. JDdutry aDd PaIi&ia:' p. lO5 ot.... Quoted ,'_ ..... 
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Bank in Bulgaria to the different industrial enterprises. Japan still 
sub9idise~ her largest navigation companies. Thus all modern states 
tend to stimulate industrial development by the gra.nting of subsidies, 
by the imposition of protective tariffs or by loans from official banking 
institutions. Already some of the Provincial Governments in India 
are granting loo.ns to industries doing business in their provinces. 
But greater developments in this direction are essential to solve the 
middle olass unemployment problem indirectly by allowing indnstries 
to absorb them. 

The Ezisting Industrial Banks. 

The first bank to undertake this new type of banking business 
on a large scale was the Tata Indnstrial Bank. Modelled on it 
sever&! other banks have been lately started and they profess indus
trial financing &B their avowed object. Some of the following Joint
Stock Banks have been started for conduoting industri&! financiBg:-

Nom. 01 u.. BODk. Wb .. 18(illerecl. Paid·up Capilal 

Ba. 

Tho Tala IIldUiVial Baok U·!Iol917 8,l11.16.860 

Tho IIldUllrioJ Bao" of Woo ... o Iodio 1·10-1919 89.97.000 

Tho Karow IodUiVial Bank 1991 eo.oo.ooo 
Tho Iodi ... IIldUiVial B .. k 1990 8,88.000 

Tho auko' Iod.oVia\ BaoIr 199!\ 1,.7,000 

Tho lim" Bank;' ... d lodooVial 00mpaD1 ... 1991 8,89.000 

Tho Ln",i IodooVial Ban" 1991 1.01.000 

N ..... a aw. .... 
Tho 11_ ill_oJ BaoIr ~\990 •• 07.000 

Tho Guodulpoa IIldoakial BaoIr •• ...'·1010 

Tho 0.'"' Tra_lIldoolriol ..... ta.9-1919 -
Th. Boll"' lIaI ..... Ind ....... Bank .... 1990 

Many of Ule indusma! banks and ae~eral of Ule loan oom

panies are attempting to imitate. Ule Grosabanken in c3IIducting 
Qxed banking bnsiness. But Uley are totally lacking in &be 

sa 
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forceful initiative, untiring perseverance, breadth of knowledge and 
organising ability which are the marked characteristics of the Gennan 
banks, nor have they the requisite capital, scientific and general 
economic knowledge and experience at their back. They are little 
better than mere machineries for raising capital and much cannot 
be expected by their unco-ordinated action. Industries cannot be 
successfully worked as small independent units. Hearty co-operation 
should exist between the industrial, financial and commercial com
munities. As Sir T. Holland says, "industries cannot flourish 
singly but in family groups, provinces do not develop singly but in 
federal associations. For the essential communications, for necessary 
raw-materisls, for markets and for financial aids and even for 
unskilled labour one province must rely on the resources of another." J 

This fact is more clearly emphasized by the Bombay Advisory Com
mittee to the Indian Iudustrial Commission which says, "tbe 
establishment of a Central Iudustrial Bank or similar organisation 
With a large capital and . nUmerous branches designed to alford 
!ltIaocial supWrl to industries for longer periods and OD less restricted 
security that is within the power of practice of the existing banks 
is urgently needed as in the case of Japan a certain amount of 
government aid and government control are also necessary Cor its 
safe working." 

Genuine Industrial BanTu Needed. 

More industrial banks which are in touch with the small 
indll8kialists and which are fairly able to estimate well the prosped 

of a large range of factory-type industries and whicb w
sufficient money which can be locked up for a long time, are an 
important desideratum for promoting the new-born industrial activity 
of the country. The industrial banks should poseeS6 a laz-ge amount 
of paid-up capital and attract depaeits payable after a number of 
years ... il additional capital is required it should be raiaed by means 
of debentures which may be repaid after a period of 15 or 20 years. 
'nIe amount of capital that can be raiaed by this means can be Iocked 
up with impunity. The industrial banks mould have nothing to do 
with short-term deposita, remittance of money and the other ordinary 
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commeroial banking business. The Indian Industria.! Commission 
recommended that these industrial banks should take up ordinary. 
~anking business. This is no doubt due to the desire to make the 
conoerns profit-making ones and whether such a. thing should continue 
in the future will mainly depend on the number of industries forth
coming for help. If demand for industrial fina.nce is keen it would 
be unwise for these banks to oonduot a. mixed banking business. 
Thereby they would be defeating the very objeot and intention with 
which they have been started. Just a.s co·operative credit sooieties 
a.re to be granted acoess to the oentra.l reservoir of credit under the 
hands of the Centra.l Ba.nker so a.lso the different industria.l banke 
can a.lso 'seek to expand their credit resources by securing a.ocommoda.
tion on their own a.ssets from the Centra.! Ba.nker. 

For the sta.rting of the bigger fa.otory-type new key industries 
the State must a.id priva.te initiative which puts down the requisite 
funds. It is by this means that India. can be ma.de independent 
of outside sources in the supply of these produots. The State 
can pioneer suoh industries a.nd ha.nd them over to priva.te 
enterprise a.fter· it ha.s proved its commercial possibilities. The 
development of electrical power a.nd distribution of this energy 
to cottage industries, municipalities, factories, mills, printing presses, 
workshops, eto., can be done ea.aily in different provinces of this va.st 
continent. The development of the el80tro-cbemioa.! industries is 
another advantage. The manufacture of heavy chemicals on a profit
able scale and the development of the aniline dye industry in the 
country can never be accomplished without sta.te pioneering on a 
large scale. The Development departments must pioneer the key 
industries and their work is not finished if they keep up an esta.blish
ment for granting technical advice on industrial matters.' The Native 
Ststes pursue a more benevolent policy encoura."cring deserving cottage 
or factory-type industries_ An Industrial Trust Fund of one crore 
of rupees ha.s been inaugurated in Hyderabad. Even the State 
Railway is forced to assist new industriee by favourable railway rates. 
The State pioneering of the bone-crushing and soap industry, granting 

\ The o&ber ~ 01.-'""1 wart lID .... Pu\ 01 .... Iad ... 1rioa ~Ia 01 .... 
di ...... ' PIo'riDoiol Go"",,_18 .... ......ran, · ... Uiaad 1>, A. e. Clo.. .. The Sta.. aad In......, ... Cba. VII. vm. IX. X. n. m.xm .... JtIV. 
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of loans to industries, subscribing of share capital to the oement and 
glass industry and the lending of experts to solve technical problems 
of the cotton hand loom industry are too well·known to need any 
detailed repetition here. 

So fa.r as the existing factory-type industries are conoerned the 
Managing agents look after the financing side of the transaction and 
they have wisely built up reserves in most cases BO that existing 
industries finanoe themselves or pursue the policy of attracting depo
sits from indigenous bankers and lock them up to a certain extent in 
their own busineBB. 

Certain Precautions. 

Barring the few industrial provinces like Bengal, Bombay, Bihar 
and Orissa and ABSa.IIl, there is not much scope for these genuine 
industrial banks in other areas of the country. The Tats Industrial 
Bank did not find enough scope for this business and the maximum 
industrial financing conducted by it amounted to roughly 32 lakh •. 
The risk of prematurity) would have to be run if too many industrial 
banks are to be started. In the United Provin(-eB Mr. C. Y. Chint.a
moni, Minister in charge of Industries appointed a Committee to 
enquire into the problem of industrial financing and its report was 
to the effect that no such industrial banks were nece..ary. 
No industriaI banks would be needed if industrial companies 
accumulate handsome reserves, make provision for the depre
ciation of machinery and other items of fixed capital. Their 
sbort-term requirements can eaBily be met by commercial banks. 
Commercial banks can aid industries by means of their Bix-months 
loans on the security of promissory notes of two directors who will be 
jointly and severally liable for the debt. The problem in India, how
ever, is different. Industrial banks have to act as partners in newly 
created industries and make these ventures suecessful coocema. Like 

, JD &be __ -.. ...... ill ....... tlUag .. eqailibri_ aad '*"- aad If 
iJldaotrial baakiDg __ yay ~,.... f_ fII baoi __ rit)' aad if _ 
fII __ do _ .......... it .......... _ .... , DDp<oIiiable aad ___ .. liD 0 ..... 
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the German Banks which a.eting in co-operation with shipping, 
insurance and railway companies, looked after the sale of the finished 
product and secured foreign markets for it, the genuine Indian indus
trial baoks would bave to pursue a similar programme of initiating, 
delle/oping and expanding the factory-type industries of our country. 

The Principles of Industrial Credit. 

The industrial bank should not finance solely one single interest 
or a single group of interdependent interests because the bank's fate 
will be ruined in case any calamity befalls that indUstry. The way 
to help new industries is to supply initial capital after carefully exa
wining the business propossls or provide a money loan after the 
industrial concern is floated in the market. It can grant loans on the 
industrial securities of the concerns or it can underwrite some of the 
company's shares itself. But it is essential in this case that the 
Direotors of the Bank should first of all know something of the under
taking. n would be wise if it were to employ specialists in this 
direction to examine the proposal and pronounce their opinion on the 
future prospects of the industrial undertaking and be guided according 
to their advice. The advice of the Industries Department can also 
be enrolled for the same purpose. The Industrial Bank should 
wisely distribute its capital. i .•.• loans on plant, buildings and lands 
should be well-oonsiderad and limited in each case but it is always in 
it. interests no' to invest a large proportion of its resources in provid
ing working capital to new concerns. The success or otherwise of 
the bank. would depend on the limitation of each class of business to 
its proper proportions. But. of course. when i' supplies much initial 
capital it should take ~ to protect its own interests by employing 
011e or two of its men as directors of the new industrial concerns. Its 
role should be that of a confidential adviser. 

The wk of rendering financial help &0 all industrial ronc."erna lies 
before the industrial banks that have arisen and tho.' are 18* to 
arise. The Federation of the Bengal Loan Societies should no& only 
act as the financial proyider &0 the 600 Loan companies tho.' wonld 
be o.flili.~ &0 i'. Bu' i' should be able &0 give experi advice and en
courage qualified Indians &0 take up the manufacturing lines where 
there are possibilities of suc:ce6s. 'l'be Federation of the Ben.,"Bl 
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Banks ought to consider it as its duty to bring about through the 
Loan ~ompanies, the development of inland transport facilities by 
starting and financing small light railways, modernised ferry services 
and the motor services. The iDdustrialisation of agriculture, the 
starting of engineering workshop~ and the tacking on of subsidiary 
industries to agricultural occupation as poultry farming, bee-keeping, 
dairy-farming and cocoon-rearing cannot be accomplished without 
long-term financial aid from industrial banks and a proper financial 
supervision would also eJ13ble them to meet with success. Jute 
mills in the different Bengal districts are essential iC the emancipation 
of the agriculturists from the thraldom of the foreign capitalists who 
control the market is to be removed. An enterprising industrial 
Bank or the proposed Federation of the Bengal Loan companies can 
hope to control all existing insurance companies of all kind_Fire, 
Life, Marine and Accident included on similar lines as the Calcutta 
American Foreign Insurance Association. Some of the industrial 
banks might even hope to control the sale of the exports in the 
foreign markets. by providing suitable arrangements with foreigD 
trade associations. The exploration of foreign markets can al80 
be accomplished by Indian Consular agents l established in the foreign 
countries. 

In Great Britain the British Trade Corporation undertook to orga
nise study and research into new ideas and inventions and esamine aDd 
nurse new schemes of development until sufficieDtly proved aDd ripe 
Cor public investment. The Corporation was meant to act as a " link 
between the British investor and British industry. ". Our iDdustrial 
banks should have this lofty ideal beCore them rather than be miDd
fDI of their own interest and attend to ordinary banking husinesa also. 
There is no use of merely granting loans on approved _,uri ties to 

• Coooulor __ ... d Trade ConlJl,; .. ion_ ""'"' nPbe lIMo P .. eip __ .... 
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the existing ind ustries. In the absence of trust or finance companies 
or under-writers, they must float undoubted industrial companies' 
underwriting their oapital and offering the public ample facilities to 
invest their humble sa.vings in these new undertakings so that they 
should not only be helping the existing industries but actually create 
new industries where there are possibilities of success. If Indians 
possessing the necessary industrial initiative and resourcefulness are 
not to be had, tbey should persuade enterprising entrepreneurs of 
the West to go over and convert the raw materials into manufactured 
products rather than allow them to be shipped to foreign lands 
to be re-exported to Indio. as finished products. This process will 
enable the Indian industrialists to gBother first-hand technical know
ledge and adequate experience from the foreign manufacturers' 
hands. Then only Can 0. great impulse be given to industrialism in 
our country. 

The industrial banks can purchase the total output and offer 
the sa.me for sale in its depllts and the industrial banks would be 
justified in oharging 0. slight commission for this work. They can 
also bring about the use of improved machines, tools and appliances 
by the method of hire-purchese system. Some such financial help 
is required in the case of several of our cottage industries if they 
are to be rescued from the clutches of the rapacious mahajans. 
Cotton weaving, brass and bell-metal indu .. try. the cotton industry. 
the chicon and embroidery industry and the cutlery industry can be 
helped to a great extent if small industrial banks working in c0-

operation with the Industries Department of the Provinces are staried 
on a large soaIe. 

Again the industrial ban ks must realise that the Indian investors 
have no proper guide at present to direct their savings into productive 
channels. They lock up their savings in the Post Office Cash Certifica\ea. 
or invest them in unremunerative forms of employment. Such 
misdirection of savings and their wrong use should be checked and 
the industrial banks should stimulate the promotion of new industrial 
undertakings and" carry them to a suooessful conclusion. India is 
capable of becoming one of the foremost industrial countries of the 
world if only the industrial banks can supply the needed enterprise 
and provide dedive finance and ~nduoe for some time to come the 
required technil-a1 experts to come out from the West and seUie 
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here. Our own capital is immobile and our husiness knowledge, 
technical skill and banking experience are limited and until there is a 
marked improvement 'in these lines, co-operation with British 
capital, British enterprise and British business knowledge is absolutely 
necessary. Our industrial banke should work in close harmony with 
the existing foreign industrialists and capitalists in our country and 
try to create the investment habit in the minds of our people. 
But finance is not everything in the matter of industrial organi83tion 
and its success. Industrial leadership is no less essential. 

What the GOIJemment has done 80 far. 
The Government of India professes sympathyl and has laid down 

as its policy the successful promotion of Indian industries. The 
delegation of industries to provincial control, the purchasing of stores 
in this country," the appointing of a popular Minister in touch with 
the needs and aspirations of the Indian industrialists as heads of the 
Industries Department, the passing of Acts intended to outline the 
financial aid olthe State to industries,3 the formation of Advisory 
Industrial Boards in the various provinces to help and guide the 
deliberations of the Industries Department are useful steps in the 
right direction, but the starving of the transferred departments 
is too well·known to need any repetition here. 4 Without adequate 
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funds f even for the underta.king of scientific resea.rch in the several 
industries very little could be accomplished. by the stete in the 
direction of industrial development. The Provincial Governments 
have not however kept quiet in this direction. The starting of the 
Mining School. the Bengal Training Institute and the Calcutta 
Technical Institute are tangible proofs of the anxiety of the State 
to improve technical and industrial education in co-ordination with 
Indian industries. Something more has to be done in this direction. 
It should put an end to the differential treatment of European and 
Indian industries by the Railway Companies.' India nsee! not go 
,RDlld 10 Ihlm .0 ~011h01 8111 diloh ... ,.lheir duli .. properl, aDd aid Iho developmoDI 
of Dlliou.1 .. 11.... ODIJ direol ,"ulioD io lofl 10 Iho PlOviDoi.1 Go_._la. l.direoI 
10ulioD Ii .. 10101,1. Iho h.ndl of Ibo Ooulrol Go_um.ul ODd ;1 b .. olIo Iwo 01 lb. 
DlOII imparl.DI dlreol lIu. Dame17 IDoomol." ODd Super T"" ID il. b.Dd •• Tho ProriDoioi 
ooDlribDIi .. 1 of Ibo OoDIni Ge .. mmoDI ho.. beaD I'IlIIOvM oIlogelber bol DO greal 
roliof b .. beeD uoorod Ihoreb,. for IbolDd •• lrioi PlOri .... b ... 10 81 .. ' evor.upo.eIiD, 
110m. 01 upoDdll .... ilb .1.1i0D1f1 rooou...... Tho OoDlrol GoverDmeDI should Dol 
oDorooob furlb .. DpOD ~o 8e1d of direol lI"oIiOD. AgoiD Ihe traD.f.... IDbj... lhould 
bt Ii... more mOD01 II IOOD II pzomitiDB lOb.m .. 01 developmoDloro bolobed b11be 
miDi.lore. • 

I So -111 II l. 1l1li7 0 rooololiOD .11 moved iD Ibo Oouaoil of Siol. argiDllb. 
AII.IDdi. GOVlramoDI .. 10 .. I lIido SO lubo IDDDl1I1 for , period 01 leD 1...... for 
dovelopiDI IDduoiri.. ,ad 0IIlI7 oal i.. doti.. wilb __ 10 iDdu.1rioI -..h. ODd 

lb. AU'Iadi, iud".triol oonIeoo ...... II obeml .... Dd .. " ...... 
• Th. RoII"11 Boord bll DO doubl Iooued ,oiIO"l.. DB 1111 ;18. 1UlII.1o Ibo 

BoiI"11 000. poiDIIDI oal ~01 ~. dovelopmUll of IDduolri.. would i ........ Ibeir 
buolD_ ODd 1b.1 Bail"l1 .. miDi.traIiOD .boald do macb for Ibe __ lUI 01 
iDd •• Iri .. b,lb. qaolaliOD of fo""""bl ... III for the oorriop 01. .... 81 ..... 010 ODd 01 
IIDi.bod prodoola. ThI1"" .1 ... okecl 10 _II iu moltiq , .peoioI .. du .... 
10 do .U Ib.l ... ~bIo for ~. IDOOUfIIImIDI 0I1be Iacliou Iadlllllri ... Bo'lbe uoe\leDI 
ID .... Iiou. 01 Ibe GoVVUDIODI", .. hilUM dow. 10 prooioaa IiW ... hiI. 61...., ~_b 
lb. "miui.troIi ... _ 01. Ibe BoiIWIJ 0CImpIDi00. Beloro Ibe Ibroe Oommi_ 01. lUl8, 
1l1li1 ODd 11l11S1. DlIDeI7. Ibo Iaduolriol OommiotiOD. Ibe BoilWIJ Oommi_ ODd Ibe Iadi .. 
Pi~ Commiooioo ... vvoIoIlbo "i_ opob diapancinal1 01. the BoilWIJ Rolli PoIio1. 
Tho Boil"11 80100 AdrilOlJ Oommi_ ... ioo\i .. 1od .. • ltop.pp _un ODd 
oIlbouab ~ .... -'1 \0 111 ID1lbiu. 01. i. ~ ~_ be deDiecI Ibol , 
moobioV1 b .. bolD ..... 1Id to live I f. iudi ..... 1 II be&_ Ibe Vodo ODd Ibe 
BoiI"'1" tad II _ .. i' bide folr 10 ftrIt .-'uIJ. ilo dooi .... obooo1d blvelepl 
hladial aD the porlill tad Ibe _a. 01. Ibe Boil"l1 BaIoe £d"-7 CooaIDi_ ....... 
bt oou-.l iato lb., 01. Ibe BriIiU BoilWIJ Rollo TriI» ....... Ibe .--.. lalor.S_ 
Com_ Cooami·Noa. Above oil' _, 01 Ibe IoiIWIJ ........ __ 

fo .... doliou ill Ibe iJDmedi ... ~". Tho iulroduo&ioo 01. '1hIOIIIb h' .. ~ 
f ...... InIl10 0_ voriooIoloilWll' II ill ... ..m .. iu ...... io _1ioI. ... Ibe 
BriIiU Boil...,. odophd Ibio ia 19iL n uiaIo .... ooIJ fa Ibo _ 01. baI IhIIIo. 

IoAaad 01. formi ..... ben1 ......... Ibe ......... 01. - ud r- ........ ..aia .. 
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through the long apprenticeship of patient trial, research and 
experiment by which the industries of the European countries have 
been built up. By .engrafting on her economic system some of the 
features of Industrial Europe, she can have an "unearned increment." 
An industrialised India will be a tower of strength to the British 
Empire. 

A Note on the German Industrial Bank. 

The recently started German Industrial Bank should not be 
mistaken for a bank founding new industries or financing the existing 
German industries. It was created to act as an intermediary for the 
German industrial debentures, i.e., collect payments of all industrial 
enterprises and pay to the Reichsbank to the credit of the Agent 
General for the account of the Trustee. The local reparation debt 
of 5 million gold marks has to be paid by the German [ndnstrial 
enterprises and each industrial enterprise has to float the bonds or 
its debentures and deliver them to tbe bank. Each debenture is 
payable in gold marks and is iBSued in favour of the German Indus
trial Bank. Again<lt these debentures the Industrial Bank issue. 
5% industrial bonds payable to bearer in two aeries of 2. milliard 
gold marks each. The German Industrial Bank has a capital of 
10,000,000 gold marks with its head office in Berlin. The managing 
board is of German N ationaIity and the Board of Directors is com
posed of 15 members. On Februsry 28th, 1925, the Industrial Bonds 
were issued and there are about 60,500 assessed industrial enterprises 
responaible for the payment of the reparation debt.~ BerglD4nn 
" Reparations Payment." 

The oUDdardiAtiaa 01 nil .. , mHII1III 10 .. to _ the 6ud -.iba&ioa to !be 
~ _ae, the guamalead iII-' ~ ..... 0& ...... eapiW liobilil_ U 0100 
_&iaL The cJewlopiog 01 nil •• ,. in _ ._ 01 edealiog the ,.cI"ri •• 1 _ ........ 
_ ha ... 0100 to be eoasicJeMl .. ~I, importaat. 'l'bo .ciepU .. 01 .... m_ 
alea ocbedale ia ..... • _ .... &ad -.itbeat -" impetaa, i& .. di8Ietd& f« tlria ~ 
to_ iDI..m.J __ 

1IimiIarl, _ ia DO .... 01 mselJ -... the c-taI &ralio to 1M Iadioa lbippiD, 
.... paaiea ~ __ 01 obippia, ,nigh.... _1iaI to _Ie 1M Iadioa 

1Dd~ to eater tile '.ga -- ... , ~ --'ally _ o&bee f«eip 
"""""IOta .. £= tie pmd_ 01 tile foreiga............. 'l'bo IfeeIi: c-m__ .... 
failed to ..... ,.. ..... tile ohipPiag eharge ..... item 01 _ to be .... '" 1M Ia&a 
~ .... beea b ... ,iappiog bim in _petitiaD _1.,.- ,"',_ in_ 

01 tile 11_'" ..... Afriea. 
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CHAPTER X 

MORTGAGE BANKS AND AGRICULTURAL CREDIT. 

Era of Bpecialiaatioa-Specioliaolioa ia lb. 0H8 of elhor b.oki.g 110lemo-Neoealil1 
for morlgage baaka-Logisl.1ioa io DO oure lor Iho oilualioo-Tbo mODoy.leD<1er ma.1 
become a moderD banker-Urb.o llorlgag. b.aA. Tho .... alial I.elora 01 oredil-Tbo 
luucliOD 01 crudil iu agricullur6-Anal,. of orocIil aocdl-IbilliDg orodil r .. iIilill ill 
lb. CDUDII'1-Ii'aci\iti •• ill olber couuirioa-Tbo namplo 01 Germooy-Tbo "".mpl. 01 
li'raDce-Tho .sample 0I1bo U. B • .t..-Tbo n.mpl. 01 olber oooam-Bocommoudalioao. 

ETa aJ Specialisation. 

The Twentieth century is a century of specialisation "nd the 
tendency towards specialisation is visible in banking business as in 
all other walks of our buainess life. The English banking system 

exhibits the specialiaing tendency io a very marked degree. The 
ordinary commercial banks or .. cheque-paying banks" take up the 
bnainess of attracting deposita and distribute their capital in loans. 
over-drafts and discounts. They make every elrori io meet the 
short-term credit requirementa of commerce. agriculture or industry.t 

, n is oI\oD sIotocI ill Ibo UDiIod IlJDgdom Ibol; Iho _ ......... beab do "'" 
_ ogricuIIuro oympo&bolica1ly .. \hoy do Iho _ iu-. Tho di .. ppoor .... of 

Iho old COIIII1J7 bouko ODd Iho ntouaicJo 01 broucboo 01 big lC1iM-BIock Baub .. booo policy 
it guided by Iho LoodoD Boord ODd Iho droiuiug .... y 01 Iho rani 4lepooi1o 10 urhou 
.- lac eommorciaI ODd _I.lin ............ 1 home aud ob_d oro ~ .. 
Ioodiug 10 Iho uaoympolbotic _'" ..ncatlllral iIl-. Tho boab _ Iho 
oborgOl 01 1IJI01IIIPO&boI policy. ualomi1iK __ ODd dBailDiDuioa iu r •• _ ot 

COIIIIDeMiaI iDnskDea& aad paim oaI: &baa ... ...xm.aI ..... an oat d'pdj"''''7 
u.... iu Iho .... ot .....u IDooI ODd pri_ baub. ThO)" poiuI_lbot ~ io _ 
mmpetiliem _g tho laiui-Stoek Boob 10 dneIGp Iho ogricallllral .... _liaD. 0-. 
drat&.. auopecified .. ngorda .-- .... lnqumdIy graDIod iD pret_ 10 \oea 
_Ia. Tho old boat _ .... oIi1I iu .... ODd IDooI diroel«. oro_ 
10 boIp lbe ___ iD Iho ....- '" -,D!glDool cbonderioIieo 01 baoi-. 
BoIb is Bagloud ODd BcotIoDd Iho _ .... Iorgely iD-..J iu _iDlllo opic8llario1o 
10 .... tbeir oborL...... IIOodo. Tho areIieo .... _joially ODd MftraIlylioblo ODd 
.... boaud 10 tho _ '" lb. priDeipIo pIu-;.n. m-. Tho role 01 _ 

cborpd oppoan '" be 6 .. per eeat.-" V.,. ~ 0I1ho ChoU- c:c-.u- em .&gri
caI&anl CNdil, _"0100 Wallo< r-r. ' .... _ AIUI1IO\ Geaeni _ .. ot \he won. 
miuaIoo Bouk iD PobruaI'}'.1i23. 
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The discount business is specialised by bill-brokers and the big 
discount houses who run a much bigger bcok than the individua.l 
or running brokers. The acceptance business is looked a.fter by 
certain merchant houses though to a certa.in extent the commercial 
banks are becoming the' watch dogs' over the volume of acceptance. 
The British Trade Corporation was started in order to grant longer 
credits to industries and trade and any competition with the existing 
commeroia.I banks is altogether eschewed by certain rules in its 
charter. • Besides these bodies there are other echemes of indus
trial and mercantile banks in London with regional banks for pro
moting foreign trade I and industry, 8 international credit and 
discounting institutions. Mortgage loans can be secured through 
such well-known channels as private investors lending through 
solicitors and Insurant'e Companies. The Investment Trusts and 
Finance Companies conduct loaning business on mortgage of land, 
house or shop property. The Yorkshire Penny Bank and the 
Birmingham Municipal Bank specialise in attracting deposits of the 
poorer classes. Specialisation has extended so far that certain typea 
of customertl have developed the habit of conducting their business 
exclusively with one bank alone.' Both long-term and short-term 
credit requirements of English industry and trade are no" provided to 
• certain extent by special financial schemes devised by the British 
Parliament ainoe the war. Thougb these were solely organised in 
tbe critical post-war years of financial and economic instability and 
unemployment they are still continued and extended for short periods 
in view of widespread nnemployment existing in the. country. 

• The Britiah '!'no Corponlioa .... ...- • fUl_ .... tbo upoeIood .n.._ 
.... __ DO' nail_ \Is IIIQ' ..... ... .... " n ........... put 01 tbo AD ..... 
IDIem.u... ........ 

• .I.1DOb.1h_ tbo _, imporlaD' an. Britiah 0-..... .... .... Brilioll 
IlaDk for P..;ID Tn4o. 

• The Lu ... hi .. Bub an oboI7 1cleD1i6eol will> • _ iDa-:,. !be 
_ 1m"""", 0I1bo X-hile Bub an (U • Willi_ De. DI...... II) .... 
I __ -bi .... 01 Yorhhin ...... (3) • »i.triM BaM. (t) • Me • , .... 00a'1 
..... aDd (6) Ibo Li"'1lOOl_ lIoni_ 

• AD _, will> ...... ., .... 1aH ia - ........ a C-- .oJ c..a at 
......... 11_ CoeIto - Com .... , _ ........ tbo ...... 01 ..... ir ..... ...... 
n __ u, ............ will>. Nllirol ~ _l .......... Cu_ 
Com....,_ ............. oaililorJ ..... bn. n_ ~ -.- _ ... 
LIIvd'o 1IaDIr. 
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Details I concerning the working of the' Trade Facilities Act or 
the EX.{lOrt Credit Schemes' are surely out of place in a book 
on banking but the fact that the State ha~ tq take action wbich 
includes financial measures to promote' tradll and industries must 
be borne in mind_ Similar transitory expe4ients must be resorted 
to at the outset when new industries are 8tar~ecl in a country and 
it need not be stated that they sbould not be unduly prolonged. 
When private enterprise is incapable of providing sound long-term 
credits the need for exceptional State action has to be recognised. 

Specialisation in other SYftern,_ 

The'same speeialising tendency is visible in the Japanese Bank
ing. There are five different kinds of banks which deal with home 
trade; foreign trade, industrial business, agricultural business and 

• Tho Trade Pacilili .. AcI .... &ra' , .. oed iD 11121. Tbe Tr_rJ aI &be IIdrice 
of a 8mall Ad.ioorJ Commiltoo ol .. ,.rle guraDtood lhe paymeDI. ol iDler .. , fJf priaeipoJ 
or botb if tbe prooee\Ia ollbe .... were 10 be applied far co,itol aD_iDS aad would 
promole emplO)'m ... 1 iD Ihe UDiled XiDgdom. Tbe /osD. a.. iD prlld'" mad. by lbe 
laaDAD .. Coa.. or Bao" aod lbe .ppl"'ole .... e.ilber pub"" bodiM or loroi,DeH fJf eili""". 
of Ibe Empire .. &be 0&98 mal be. Tbia AeS "M esleDde4 to ,....... 1m, ODd _ 
75 I. M .... rlh of ,,_DIeo maid be ,i... by tbe Blale. !roa ODd Bteel "siD_D,. 
Ih •• bip.bDildiog. &be bDildiDg aDd Ibe eloelrical iDdaolri.. .. ... lbe ebief iDdDaIrioo 
Ibal __ promoted by Ibi. Ad. The ,_I Cbaaeellor ollbe Bsebeqaer ia of opiaioD 
Ibal Ibo A", b .. _DOled ilo _fDm- aDd il ia DOl Iibly Ibal it ..... Id be esleDded 
fanbe<--(1laoaard. VoL 94. CoL 68. 26lb April. !!1116). 

s Tbe objoel ollbo BSpDrI Credil8ebeme ia"'7 wide for it ai_ DOl oaly aI IOIriD. 
tbe a_ploymeDI problem ia lhe UDiIed Kiagdom bol aim. Bilbo ..... amie -.Iioa ol 
'1 ......... 1rieo. The OY_ Trado AcI .... poaaed ia II1!!O DIDpOWeriag tbe Board ol . 
Trade 10 make ad ...... ap 10 a ___ loa gDOdo wholly aad parlly _DafMlared 

iD tbe UDiled KiDgclom. I. 19211be meIbod ol _Iee.ias tbe billa af ncbaage c1r .... 
by _ iD reapocl ol eSpDrIa 10 ..... Irieo iaelodiog _ ol,lbe Briliab Bmpi .. boo beea 

a1Icnrod ODd ia ll1i1ii barrio, Penia all otbor oouaIrieo were iaelDded ia ____ 

MaebinOlJ ODd gDOdo eeqoma, Ioa,-team eredile "" & ........ by Ibia -w. n. 
Credil Iaaoraaee Cammil&ea _Diaed the ~IJ '" .... liaDio' a.. __ ~ 
ODd aader Ibe Trade Paci1Uioo ~ of Wlillbe poriod af ._Ioa _ enaaded to Septem-

ber. 1_ .... 4 .. ouId nmaia iD '-liD 8eplambar. 1\133. BsporIO wboIIJ .. JIUIIy-
fMIared ia Ibe UDiIedXiDgdom iaelodi ... maI_ be &aaaoad by Ibia metbed ol __ 
iDg Ibe paJDlOll\ M ..... 1ori1J ol oIorIiag billo ol e ......... clrawa aD the fariep imparien. 
Bee the Bepori af the Credil Iaaa.- Cam.iMM (eaod. MUI). Briliab Ibpena 10 
ArgeuIiDa, A_n1i. Berg; .... Brazil, CaaIIda. BaIboaia, P,.._ Genaaay.ILIII .... 
lialy. llpaia. y ... ..sIo..; ...... r-I.Dd P_ PaIaad. PorIopJ. the CoIoaiM aDd tho 
Bollie 8IaIeo ...... beea gaaraoIeed ..... the __ 
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colonisation business.' Besides these there are 'a large number of 
savings banks, ordinary commercial' banks, and a large number of 
co-opera.tive credit societies transacting business. 

It is only in the country of Germany that the 'German Gross
banken perform 110 "mixed" kind of banking busineBB. These 
German credit banks are, as Lord Inchcape styles them, .. the clearing 
ba,nks, acceptance houses, issuing houses, discounting companies, 
promoting syndicates or exchange bankers, traders and bankerS." So 
the Economist puts it .. the German banks are Stock, Bill and 
Exohange dealers and brokers, banker merchants, trust, financial 
and promoting companies."t Dr. Reisser has taken' much pains 
to show that this has been due to bi~torical conditions and that 
these • credit banks ' were called upon to help the proceS8 of indus
trialisation. But even in the pre-war days German banking illus
trated clearly the extreme specialisation tendency. The different 
banking institutions can be roughly classified under the following 
heads, fJi •• , the note-issuing banks of whioh the Beich.hank is the 
most prominent, one, the credit banks known as the Gl'OBsbanken, 
private banking houses, twelve Overseas banks, thirty-eigbt 
mortgage banks, communal, urban. district and rural mortgage 
associations, agrio:Iltural credit banks, tbree thousand one hundred 
and thirteen savings banks, Distrid municipal savings aseociations and 
Artisans snd Farmers' Co.operstive Loan Banks. 

Our Banking System_ 

Although the s~tam of Indian banking conducted on western 
lines is still in ita infanoy, it exhibits Slme signs of specialisation. 
The Imperial Bank Ind the Indian joinl-stock banks finance the 
internal trade, the exchange banks deal with foreign trade and its 
finance. The Co-operative Societies and the P.O. Savings Banks 
try to eocoursge thrift among tbe poorer classes. A lew industrial 
ban. hue arisen recently to finance industries but they are doing 
ordinary banking business. Tbey unite deposit banking with 
different other operations. The &ask 01 keeping assets of a sufficient
lyliquid character in order to balance the demand obligsticms 01 
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a commercial bank is no sligbt one specially wben operations partak
ing of a permanent character such as industrial finance are attempted. 
Many an authority has written deprecatingly of this tendency and 
points out that it only paves the way to commercial crisis.! 

Instead of combining such risky operations in the bands of a 
single bank, however preBBing the neceaaity of a liberal financial 
assistance to our industries and agriCUlture might be, it would be 
better business if banks were to specialise in long term loaning. If 
separate financial agencies are created our banks need not like the 
German banks be nicknamed 'Alerlei enterprisen 'and maids of all 
work or a kind of financial universal providers. However much 
our banks may be animated with a desire to emulate tbe bold and 
daring, yet fruitful, policy of the German banks, they sbould realise 
thanhe Bmallamount of their paid-up capital, the low proportion of 
their cash reserves and liqnid assets, the short-term nature of 
their deposits and the absence of masterly financiers, are real limita
tions warning. them of the dangers involved in their . ambitious pro
gramme to obtain absolute control over foreign trade, commerce and 
industries of our country. 

Mortgage Bank.. 

Tbe long-term credit requirements of either industry or agriculture 
have not been studied carefully. The mortgage banka of the joiut
stock type or co-operative mortgage lI88OOiations do not exist in this 
country. Sir James Meston, an ex-Finance Member of India divid~ 
the banking system into four departments. There ia fir&i general 
banking, secoudly, the land-mortgage banks, thirdly, the co-operative 
bank and fourthly the indnstrial bank. Specimens of the first, 

• W. B. Bcot& .. yo, .. _ i ... ___ '" _, __ b7 &be ncb~,. 01 ia_' _&iea r.. ebeq ... _'" II1I<I &ltM. f ....... liq~ '" __ _ 
to _ &be • r ....... caIJ 0DUiIa. I-' -- II1I<I .. ~ IiqaidaIioD may briDI 
aboa& • ......-..I oriaia." H. Il. GeipI" .y .... _ &be p_ 01 C. u ,.a 
_b'" iD_ ",,"r _ .... __ '" &be _ '" ~ fail_ iD &be U. 
8. A. 01 ...enJ eatorpriaial" __ who bawe _ -. ....... _ apllll<l .iMPP""" 
_&be~."""""tooaliofy. __ ... _e.aw.'" C.A. IlaowI& iD bia 

Jlodem _ "' ..... poiDIe __ &be BaaII: '" I&aly. &be JIaDk '" JI.,... "'" BaaII: 
01 BiciJ1 ... &be -.. JIaDk locked ap iD iDe, . lOa'" all -. _II1I<I f~ 
lDi-'1 iD l8IIlI. 
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third ud fourth kinds exist in our country. But the second one, 
namely, the land mortgage banks have only very recently been startea 
but they have not become popular institutions as yet. -Mortgage 
banks are inoluded under the heading of Indian joint-stock banks 
and some of tbem like the Allahabad Bank, Ltd., and the Loan 
Companies of Bengal lend on equitable mortgage but there is not 
much of speoialisation of this business done by them. 

The chief reason why mortgage banks should be started is the 
fact that in the interior this business lies in the hands of the indige
nous bankers and members of the wealthy class. Their terml are 
too high and exacting. The borrower is foolish and is exploited 
aooording to the urgenoy of his needs and nowhere does he get fair 
terms to whioh he is entitled by virtue of his security. Organised 
oredit should be substituted in place of this acute ud shrewd money
lenders. As Sir Frederick Nicholson said long ago, .. the individual 
system of providing credit is too elementary ud needs must make 
way to higher and more organised form of credit as general weuJth, 
order, busineBB-C"OnfidenDe and habits of association develop on the 
part of tbe people." These alone DIm eliminate the dangers of usury. 
No amount of tinkering with laws can stop it. There is at .. present 
the Gsurious Loans Aot of 1918 which attempts to give some protec
tion to the borrower and the 1926 amendment has provided facilities 
for redemption of the mortgages. In spite of this stringent measure 
against usury the present system of professional money-lending is 
productive of hlmkruptcy. extortion from the borrower's property and 
other injuries to the rural community. Other classes also generally 
lend money on high rates. Greater powers should be given to the 
Law Courts to get behind uy oontraot with a money-lender ud 
after proper enquiry order a justifiable rate of inw-eat. A high rate 
is justifiable only in such cases where the loan is unsecured Of granted 
on personal eeourity alone. The present systeIQ of lending does not take 
into &CODunt the finucial standing of the borrower ud in most caaea 
it is a harsh and nnoonacionable bargain. The professional money
lenders must get themselves registered" aud the charging of compound 

• Boa Beport 01 &be 80701 Oommi ........ AcrioU- pp. t38 u. WI. 
" II ia iDdtod dil!ooool, '" - uu. ud ... del ..... &be .... ioI> KoaoJ---·. IIiIl 

Ia ... LociolUi .. 00aIlGil .oo ODIeIJ .... '" Ihia ~v. 

40 
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interest dedared illegal. Any rate above twenty per cent. is 
far excessive and this rate must be sanctioned by the Registrar. 
One great and incidental advantage of such procedure would be the 
opportunity to levy a six per cent. tax on the money-lender who 
now escapes taxation altogether. Another piece of legislation 
intended to check the Iaod-grabbing tendencies of the non-agri
culturist money-lender was to restrict the alienation ot land and to 
see that usufrnctuary mortgages of land are to be limited for a definite 
period and the land has to be surrendered by the money-lender free 
of all encumbrances, at the end of this definite period. The Royal 
Commission on Agriculture 1 has wisely insisted on the universal 
application of BUch law in the matter of usufructuary mortgage of 
land and its being limited to a periOd of twenty years. 

Legislation is no Cure 0/ the Situation. 

It does not mean tha~ legislation can cure all the evils of money
lending but 'well-considered efforts are needed to mitigate the 
existing evils. These measures would doubtless have popular approval 
and support. Like the American Bankers who in order to evade 
usury laws charge the maximum seven per cent. interest and add 
"commission," .. fees" and .. bonuses" and the like to obtain a 
high return for their money' 80 also our bankers can evade the Usury 
laws in several ways. The old Agency Hou_of this country similarly 
evaded the interest law of this country and. exacted roughly 20 to 
24 per cent. rate of interest from the indigo pIan~. Aa. much '" 
the agricultural indebtedoes& is settled ou~ of the Civil Court and the 
borrower seldom &akes advantage of the law of limitation much 
reliPl cannot be secured by Iegislauve measnr811 limiting the rate of 
interest. Hence it is not possible to suppose that the interest laws 
of the Government would be widely appreciated by the sgricoltnriata. 
Finally a vigorous carrying out of the usnrylaws would res&ricl 
some of the existing avenues to the agricultnrists for obtaiuing tbe 
needed «edit. 

• 800 p. 419. _ 363. 
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Money~lendeTs must become Banks. 

Our efforts should therefore be concentrated in ·the following 
direction. Firstly the co-operation of the rural money-lenders 
must be enlisted. They should be made to lend to the short-tei'JD I 

Co-operative Societies or Co-operative land mortgage societies alone 
or start bauks of their own. The Government need not guarantee 
the payment of interest on their capital. On loans he makes he 
OBn secure 'seven to eight per cent. rate of interest. He would secure 
interest on deposits forthcoming which might he' reckoned at three 
to four times his own capital and if the method of securing loans is 
made easier for them than at present they would willingly join the 
Co-operative credit movement or become pure bankers devoid of the 
interest and necessity to exploit the borrower. These Co-operative 
Societies or land mortgage banks must also arrange to dispose of the 
produoe oreated to consumer's Co-operative Societies and secure the 
rural necessities through their oo-operative purchasing agencies. 1 These 
village land mortgage banks might buy shares in the central land 
mortgagebanka of the District which might alao be federated into 
provincial banks. Regular banking must thus be provided in the 
moffllail areas under the aegis of the land mortgage banks and 
co-operative oredit societies. These should collaborate with the other 
Agrioultural Co-opera.tive Societies. 

Seoondly, the State can do something in this direction. It can 
oonler honorary reoognition on the indigenoll8 hankers who undertake 
$0 oo-opera.'- and work these land mortgage banks, stimulate the 
banking habit and sprBBd genuine banking busine88 among the urban 
and rural areas. The State generally confers a certificate of merit 
on Presidants of Village Unions for their good work in connection 
with the Union Boards' work. As the sociologists tell us .. what 
is honoured is cultivated." The monetary motive alone does not 
explain the human urge. In China the native government has 
recent.iy in8llgurated the policy of granting m'edals $0 aU those 
women who invest in industries or industrial banks and forsake 
the habit of adorning themselves. Such ladies are $0 be decorated 

• Bee 8peo101. .... 1l\iGD n. .. Aario8lmnl c __ ...... '" • w.... Be in 
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with Phoenix medals (Wen Fang Cbang). The 1st· class medal 
is to be awarded for the investing of not less tban 200,000 • to 
1,000,000 • ; tbe second class to those who invest smaller amounts 
themselves or raise' 5,000,000 or more. So medals are awarded to 
women for investing in industries. Some iuch metbods bave to be 
pursued by the Indian government and it can be confidently stated 
that several of the indigenous bankers would undertake regular 
banking business. Public approbation would act as a sufficiently 
strong incentive for greater activity in this helpful line. It is bigb 
time that India. should inaugurate a Board of National Investment 
and the Seva Samities can undertake to work in co-operation witb it. 
The employers and the Banks can also undertake to encourage this 
movement. It would have a powerful influence in securing tbe 
needed fands for our agricultural industry. Cbeap yet not facile 
credit would sbape the lives of the urban masses in a healthy 
way. 

U,.ban Morlgage Banks. 

The object of these urban mortgage banks sbould be tbe re
demption of ancient and oppressive private mortgages by tbe granting 
long-term loans at moderate rates of interest. When a number of 
such institutions traneact business the present abnormal rate of 
interest will be reduced and it will break the monopoly of the usurers. 
Their business is to grant mortgage credit without requiring any 
decJa.ring of the object or purpose of the loan. These should 
resemble the small joint-stock baoksof Switzerland. A big mortgage 
bank situated in a populous city may find enough employment for ita 
working capital and it may not condescend to transact business in 
rural and other urban centres. Urgent help is needed in rural parts 
also and city capital should necessarily be shifted to these parts. The 
union of city and urban economic forces with those of villages is ab-
solutely necessary. . 

It is sheer folly to consider ~age business as the road lesdfug 
to min- This is not true in every case. Sometimes it might 10 

happen that a man's capital geta locked up in land, houses and 
stock. If it has to be temporarily mobilised for an occasion, lalSlDg 

credii by mortgaging the properly should not be objected to, nor 
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should mortgage at such a. time be considered a. sign of weakness. 
But if this borrowing is not temporary mobilising of c80pital but is 
chie/ly, due to improvidence 80nd recklessness it is to lie condemned 
as necesaa.rily le80ding to ruin. But so long as a. f80ir 80nd equitable 
proportion is ma.int8oined between the liability 80nd the 80ssets a.nd 
the rate of interest is not too high to be covered by the rate of 
return out of the use of the borrowed money, mortg8oge builds a. 
fortune for the borrower 80nd there is no re8oson to repent for the 
tr8onl!ll('tion. In 8011 8odvanoed countries including Denmark the l80nd 
is mortgaged 80nd credit is obtained for productive purposes. There 
is no ignominy 8otta.ched to any of these borrowers in 80ny of these 
countries for this kind of credit secured on the mortgage of their 
property. 

The mortgage banks should be welcomed for 'their competing 
capacity with the money-lender. 1 As Sir F. Nicholson emphasized 
long 8ogo "competition is the only way of bridling the money-lender." 
Be must be of no a.ccount in the gener80l credit system of the 
country. The competition of these b80nks would knock down the 
present high rates of interest. But it must be remembered th80t 
it is not the urban people who ere the chief eulferers on a.ccount of the 
absence of these mortgage ba.nks. They ere no leBS eBBentia! for the 
agrioulturists. 

Agncultural Credit. 

Economists have analysed credit into two fa.ctors, namely, con
fidence a.nd time. Credit means the repayment of ready money 
to " solvent individual in the expectation lb"t it would be returned 
in the future along with interest which is only " compensation to the 
owner for foregoing the use of capital. Credit thus benefits both the 
holder of capital and ita borrower. Benoe credit could easily become 
the oorner-atone of the industrial, commercial and speoulative aspects 
of our buainllBB life. It has received rapid enenaion in all walks 

, 8ir Dual .. BamIl ... ~ ''the iIl __ ", ao.eo per .......... to ... iDdi.-
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, of life and it, would be impossIble to enumerate the diJIerent linea 
in which its services are requisitioned in civilised countries. One 
curious fact noticeable even in the advanced countries is the smaJI 
use 'of credit in agriculture till a comparatively recent period. But 
it has already become as important a part of his business as his 
scythe, his cattle, plough. etc. ' In the entire chain of "events from 
sowing down to selling the crop. the help of a sympathetic money-lend

, ing 'agency is necessary. 

The Function. 01 Credit in A.griculture. 

Credit is needed for the agriculturists both for short as well as 
long periods. So long as agricultural business is not understood 
as providing essentially for a market bnt is conducted pnrely for 
family ueeds of the agriculturists living in a self-sufficing economy 

, stage much eapital is not needed. IlIlproved seeds, fertilisers, 
improved cattle and better ploughs are required if agricultural produc
tion is to expand. These require an outlay of money and there must 
be silme credit organisation to satisfy the different credit needs of the 

, agricu1t~ts in a suitable manner at a low rate conducive to' the 
prosperity of the agricultnrists and on the security that the agricul
turists possess. Better farming and better rural business conditions 
would be denied if it is difficult to obtain sufficient credit at a cheap 
rate. An elastic rural financial system is necessary for the economic 

, welfare of our agriculturists. Without it DO ~pilal can be BUnk 
for irrigation, for manures and for efficient tillage instrnments. There 
would be no increase of haivest, no thorough scientific exploitation or' 
land, no reserve working capital and DO lowering of the costs of pro
duction. 

A"alyril of Credit Needs. 

The funds required for agriculture are Of two kinds. Fixed 
capital is essential to make penrument improvements in land, to wipe 
off ' the existing indebtedness serored by the mortgage of the land, 
to purchase cattle and to obtain a steady water-sopply by sinking 
wells. Circu1ating eapital is necessary to keep the farmer in grow
ing, harvesting - making current outgoings and marketing his 
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Orops. . Fixedeapital can be secured by real estate mortgages ~ 
can be made payable out of annual returns from the land. Other 
means can B8.fely be employed to provide the short-term credit needs. 
BJlt as India is unfortunately dependent on the monsoons there is 
very often a failure of the crops once in five years and· during the 
lean years the provision of current outgoings is always difficult and 
the securing of capital to begin agricultural operations· at the next 
season is rendered acute. Credit for such purposes must, necesearily 
be of a longer period than ahort-term periods for growing. harvesting 
and marketing the crops. The repayment of credit for the interme
diate period need not be spread over a long period as in the case' ot 
fixed capital Hunk in permanent improvements in land. 

Existing Credit Facilities in this Country. 

It is imperative to examine the means available for the agricul
turists to obtain credit for enabling them to continue seasonal 
operations in agriculture or to enable the agriculturists to, effect 
some improvements on their land suob 118 the adopting of machinery 
or improved appliances. modern scientific methods of farming. the 
building of a financial reserve against low market prices and the 
allowing of the land to lie fallow. the raising of better breed of 
cattle and the experimenting with other than the cheapest manurea 
and the insurance of cattle. 

The preaent system of financing the agricultural industry either 
for short-term or long-term needs is partly good. partly indifferent. and 
very inadequate. The existing financial agenciea are' the village 
money-lenders, the co-operative credit banks, the Government 
directly granting loans and the Zemindars owning the lend. 

Coming to the money-lenders' methods it must be emphasized 
'that as an agricultural banker he is an absolute failure, He' is not 
interested in agricuUure and measures for agricultural progreas do not 
appeal to bim. He'doea not insist on prompt repayment iii small 
Bums. He is generally unsympathetic towards the Bad plight of the 
agriculturists. His rate of interest is 1lSIlal\y high. He keeps 
DO carefully kept register which is subject &0 independent outside 
audit. Some of the professional ~y-Iendera are IJDIImlpulous and 
attempt to foreeioBe m0rigage8 eo as &0 obtaia the farm below its 
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market value. The crop lien which is one form of security accepted 
is a vicious system subject to grave abuse. The agriculturist loses 
his independence and pays an enormous amount of interest as a 
result of the way in whkh the crop is manipulated by the money
lender. This system of continuous financial slavery can be evaded 
only when an unl1sl1ally heavy price has been realised bl1t it i8 very 
often the case that the agricultnrist is seldom lifted ont of debt. 
This form of credit is granted for current outgoings. The village 
money-lender is also the supplier of necessities and the agricnlturist8 
pay heavily for them. This uneconomic, illegitimate and impover. 
ishing kind of credit has to be changed. It is unwise to condemn 
the misuse of intelligence and the legal opportnnities on the part of 

,.the money-lender for the money is lent often but for unprodl1ctive 
pnrposes on securities of doubtfl1l vall1e. A banking agency 8hould 
however displace this I1nsympathetic credit-providing agency. 

A more sympathetic lender of aedit than the village money-lender 
is the Government of India. In addition to the indirectJPethod of --financing agriciultl1re by facilitating the co-operative movement the 
Government of India has tried to finance agricl1ltnre by direct 
methods. By the Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883 loan8 can 
be IDade to the agricl1itnriete for making improvements in land by 
sinking wells, cutting channels and pnrchasing agricultnral necessities 
as seed, cattle and implements. The AgricnUl1riStS' Loans Act of 

1884 enables the Government to lend for general pnrposes and I1nder 
such conditions which are DSIlal1y folJowed by the co-operative 
credit banks. 

Certain improvements are being introduced and the co-operative 
bank is being utilised as the cbannel for repayment of the IOIIn8. 
The attempt to make the co-operative societies or banks manage 
the loans which can be made by the Government under the Act of 
1884 wonld introduce a desirable innovation for it leads to the freeing 
the Government of certain responsibilities and wooid at the same 
time confer prestige on the local ~perative aocietiea. 

These Acts have failed in their dl1ty for very few individuals 
alone ean be benefited. To secnre these 10ans the borrowers have to 
fawn upon the officers whose rllpIW'ity forces them to deduct substan
tial sums from the original loans made by the Government. The 
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process of obtaining loans throngh this machinery requires much time . 
and as prompt repayment is insisted upon by the Government the 
loans prove to be unattractive to the agriculturists who have to subject 
themsel ves to several inconveniences. As the Moral and Material 
Progress Report of 1911 observes .. these loans though large in the 
ag~:regate have not had any great influence on the agricultural credit 
of the country." Although the Royal Commission on Agriculture 
attempts to justify the rules with reference to interest rates charged 
on the Government .. loans on the ground that they are based on rates 
offered for public loons " still it must· be tacitly recognised that the 
relief the Government can afford will not only be limited in amount 
but the Government cannot act as a suitable financial agency to the 
agrioulturists. 

The management of the co-operative credit societies has produced 
very good results. It is an undisputed fact that they form a sub
stantial contribution to the solution of short-term rredit requirements 
of the agrioulturists. The recent World Economio Conference 
organised under the auspioee of the League of .Nations admits 
that .. the heat form of institution appears to be the oo-opera.. 
tive credit society operating by means of resources whiohthe 
very fact of association enables it to prooure and to increase with 
or without the assistance of the publio authorities." The fascinating 
growth and real progress of the co-opera.tive credit movement cannot 
be doubted by the most eceptical of its critics. But aa the ideal 
temperament and requisite ohara.cter required for its success are not 
to he found in all men BODle mistakes have crept in unconsciously. 
It ia not ouly eeseutial that t(lese should he ohecked aa early as 
possible but it should he realised that the present form of activity is 
8ui~ble for the short-term credit needs of the agriculturists and it baa 
to he supplemented by other co-operative organisations which provide 
the long-term credit resources needed by the agriculturists. Goyern
ment aid has to he supplemented by private aid and mutual help 
in the matter of developing a suitable a.,"l'icultural credit organisation. 
Co-operative finance alone possesses all the de...urabie chara.cteristics 
of agricultural finance aa outlined by Sir F. Nicholson.' 
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A commercial bank is generally intended to facilitate tbe 
exchange of things of definitely ascertained value already in existence. 
The shortest period needed for agriculture is too long for commercial 
banks. Agricultural pests, diseases of crops" storms and price 
fluctuations may reduce the value of their non-liquid security. Thirdly 
the Indian agriculturists are bad bank customers. The amall size of 
their farms, the non-tr8Il1lferable occupancy of tbe holdings, their 
nnbusinesslike habits, and lack of education are aerlous handicapa. 
Lastly the Indian commercial banks find ample acope and outlet 
for their funds without catering to the agri('ultural interests. It is 
impossible to finance landowners by the deposits of commercial 
banka. This would force them to call in the loans at any inconve
nient time for the agriculturists. 

,Barring the Dawson's Bank operating in the Irrawady Delta 
of Burma tbere are no agricultural banks in the country. But the' 
success of this Bank I is due to its first mortgage security, seeme and 
readily marketable harvests, valuable land, proper supervision of 
borrowers' applicatiJn' of loans for productive purpose, prompt 
collection of interest and loans on system of instalment and the 
absence of competition. Without such an ideal environment the 
agricultural banks are bound to fail 

Lastly the enlightened Zemindar is another source to whom the 
agricoltorist can appeal. But most of these are heavily indebted and 
much cannot be expected from the absentee landlords. The system 
of co-shares in landed property itself acts as a deterrent in the matter 
of investing on land and eVeD the more educated landlords seldoni. 
do anything in this direction on 'lines followed by the Englisb 
landlords. 

Facilities in otheT Countrie,. 

All progressive countries have made distinct and elaborate 
provision for financing the dilI'erent credit needs of the agriculturists. 
Germany was one of the first countries to deveh;p elaborate and 
well-plaDDed credit machinery for financing the eredi, needs of the 
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agriculturists. The old and the new Landschaften of Germany I· have 
been used as the model for the latter-day credit developments of 
other countries. The Landschaften and the Credit Foncier of France 
have been the models on which other countries have based their 
mortgage credit banks for agriculture. 

The La.ndschaften of Germany' Bore long-term land credit banks 
which were first organised about the end of the! eighteenth century. 
They were co-operative banks formed by the landlords of a province 
with the main object of obtaining credit for making permanent 
improvements on land. The collective mortgage of land furnished 
tlie needed security and the unlimited liability attached to the 
member. enhanced the value of the security. i.e.. the bonds sold to 
the public. The executive committee managed the business and 
those who had the requisite legal knowledge got payment for their 
business services while others hed only travelling charges alolle for 
conducting the business of the banks. The Government inspected 
the banks. The new Landschaften are ordinary mortgage banks 
but they possess no share capital earning dividends. They are 
mersly syndicates of landowning borrowers acting aa intermediaries 
in providing capital on the basis of the guarantee which however is 
granted after proper testing of the credit of the borrower and the 
value of the security. These charge only 1 per ceo.. commission 
for this eervice. They are confined to definite localities and the 
officials know the men and the land values throughout the district. 
The loan is granted usUjlJly to a limited extent of the value of the 
land. Tbese banks are the agencies through which the bonds based 
on t\le land are eold. As these debentures are baaed not only OD 

the specifio piece of land but by the mass of mortgages floated by the 
aociety. If iuterest is not paid the debenture-holder can request the 
court to set aside specifio mortgages to pay the due interest. There 
is no right to demand payment OD the part of the debenture-holder 
but the banks can withdraw them and make provision for repayment. 
The four per cent. debentures are eold above par and as ch~ 
is the object the old debentures are ret'alled and fresh ODes issued 
at a low rate. Loana are repayable by amortisation· payments usually 
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in about 53 years. A slight contribntion towards reserve guarantee 
fund and expenses has generally to be made along with the amorti8&

. tion payment and the amount of interest. The working fund Is 
formed by contributions mad. from the expenses of management and -any special resources. These" banks have the right to take possession 

• of the property and force a sale without resort to regular foreclosure 
proceedings. Thet are manned by semi-offici'al officers who are 
endowed with judicial and executive powers on all matters concerning 
the banks and the member borrowers. Heavy penalty can be 
imposed for any infringement of the rules. The Central Landscbaften 
was created in 1893 which buys the debentures of Provincial 
Associations taking an assignment of the underlying mortgages and 
issues its own deb'entures which find a ready sale in the money 
market. The cheap system of credit has made it possible for 
Germany to create landowning farmers. In other countries like 
England, .Japan and France where no such elaborate credit system 
exists the landowning farmers are only the exception. "Even France, 
the classic land of the peasant proprietor, has only 52'S per cent. of 
its land cultivated by the land-owning I'Ultivators, .. remarks 
Morman. 

In modem Germany agricultural mortgage credit has been 
rehabilitated to a great extent by placing suitable pnblic money for 
long-term investment in their line. The Postal service and some of 
the social funds have utilised their resources in this direction. The 
Gald Disconto Bank has taken up mortgage bonds worth 100 ms. 
marks • from the Rentenbank Credit Institution. The individual 
private and pol>lic mortgage Banks undertake to distribute this credit 
. through their agency ~nd the farmers pay only 71 per cent. 'l'4e 
official Pensions fond of the Reichsbank was invested to tbe extent 
of 80 IllS. marks in agricultural mortgages. Mortgages are admitted 
as collateral for loans and the percentage of collateral for loans was 
raised from 50 to 75 per cent. In May, 19"26, the Reiehsbank declared 
its willingness to back short advances made by the Central Organisation 
of Prossian Co-()perative Banks on stared grain. I This measure 
enables the agricnlturists to withhold from selling the harvest at 
disadvantageously low rates. _ 

• See Dt. B. BeIIaai. .. The SlabiJiutioa of &he lIark," pp.!».! 10 ZlO, 
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The Example of France. 

The Credit Foncier of France was started in 1852, and remodelled 
in 1854. It acts as the apex bank for the mortgage banks in exactly 
the same manner as the Central Ban' of France does for the com
mercial banks of the country.· It -enjoys special leJal privileges 
granted to it during 1853 and 1856 besides being, closely supervised 
by the Government. The Government appoints the Governor and 
Deputy Governors of the Bank. Government Treasuries are to be 
used for receipt of its dues, deposits and surplus funds. It has to 
pay reduced stamp (luty on deeds of registration, transfer of deben
tures, ere. Evan trust. funds can be invested in these debentures: 
No registration of its debentures a.t the end of 'every . ten years is 
needed. This ba.nk by its system of" purge " can bring to light 
a.ny bidden claims on la.nd a.nd free tbe title of tbe rea.l estate from a.ll 
possible claims of third parties. Its debentures are repa.ya.ble to 
bearer with no fixed time of maturity a.nd repayable with bonuses 
and prizes. It need bave no recourse to ordinary foreclosure for 
recovering its 10000s. Its loans are the firat lien on la.nd a.nd the 
maximum ra.te of interest it ca.n cbarge is five.per cent. Mortga.ge 
loans for long &8 well &8 shor' periods ranging over ten years can be 
granted by it. n is privileged to ma.ke any system of loa.ning for 
a.gricultural improvement &fter secul'ing the required sa.nction of the 
Government. . • ~ ., 

It founded the Credit Agricole in 1860 wbich b$Vel'er;', 
absorbed in 1877 by the Credit Foncier iteelf. ~n ISSi1 it b1\luglitpp 
tbe Banque Hypothecaire a.nd a.t present the provision of long-term 
credit is made througb regional banks which gua.rantee the loan a.nd 
on tbe mortgage of land the loan is made repayable within the course 
of 95 years. From 1910 even private indi"idu~ are allowed to 
secure loans to improve their rural properties through tbese regional 
banks. Loans up to 8,000 francs cu be made and are repayable 
within 15 years. In 1900 this system was extended, the. maximum 
loau was bed' at 40,000 lrf.ncs repayable at the end of 95 years and 
the maximum interest for the loan is 9 per cent. Tbe regional banks 
are to observe a proper distribution of their resourcee between shori
term credit (:15") intermediate credit (10%) and loog-term credit to 
individual small holders (321%) and ~ remainder in long-term 
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credit to societies. The regional ban\l:s ca.n lend their capital and 
reserve for short-term credit purposes. There is additional legislation 
improving the National Office for Agricultural Credit to set aside 
600 ms. francs for encouraging and distributing electrical power in 
rural districts. Agricultural Savings Banks are organised to encourage 
rural inhabitants to pay an old age annuity and the local Agricultural 
Credit Fund undertakes all the legal operations in connection with 
these Savings Banks, transmits funds to the National Office Age and 
the L. I. funda. The agneultural credit system is thus made to act 
as a useful clearing house for a system of old age savings. Ell-service 
men are given special facilities to settle on land and to invest their 
gratuity of 5,000 to 10,000 franes in such a holding. Long-term loans 
Me granted to them by the Land credit fund. l Throughout the most 
noticeable feature is the emphasis levied on long-term credit for agri
culture and this system has proved a complete· success. If India can 
hope to encourage its rural population by means of small holdings, it 
is essential to see them organised on a co-operative bas}s for Securing 
credit. 

The Example of the U. 8. A. 

The United States of America realised the importance of agri
culture so long ago as 1800. The Federal Government made provision 
for the ca.pital required to enable a farmer to purchase land and carry 
on his operatiollll. For abOut twenty years it disposed of public 
land on a credit system. But til11863 no serious attempt was made 
to establish sound banks to finance agriculture. The so-called" wild
cat " banks isstred their notes during this period but the resulting 
chaos was so great that the National Bank Act had to be passed. 
This Act did not confer any 'pecial privileges on the farmer but there 
was no discrimination against him. But as the initial capital 
required for startinga National Bankwaa fixed at fW,OOO the fanning 
districts could rarely alford to gather "&0 large a sum. The law 
relating to the loaning bnsineBII also condemned the making of loan. 
dD real estate. The State Banks which were hitherto supplying rural 
credit were impeded by the levying of a ten per cent. tall on their 
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note issue. Since 1900 the banking law was. amended to favour 
the farmer. (A) The minimum capital reqnired for starting a 
National Bank was reduced to 325,000 for towns with inhabitants 
below 8,000. (B) In 1912 the Nat\onal Banks were empowered to 
lend on real estate to the extent of the capital plWl the reserve or 
80 per cent. of their time deposits. (C) The Federal Reserve Act 
authorised the F. R. Banks to rediscount nine months agricultural 
paper. In 1916 the Federal Farm Loan Aot was passed. It in
stituted twelve Federal Land Banks in selected districts. Each was 
to start with a capital of I 250,000 _partly financed by the Govern- . 
ment. The Federal Farm Loan Board appoints four Directors (the 
Secretary of the Treasury being an 6z-officio director) to control 
the whole system. 4,500 National Assooiations were started and 
each Association consisted of about 10 or more land-owning borrowers 
who subsoribed 5 per cent. of their loan in stock which carried double 
liability with it. These ASBOl'iations combined to start the Loan 
Bank and guaranteed the mortgage and each Federal Land Bank 
has to guarantee the bonds and coupons of others. The bonds Boated 
by the Federal Land Banks are tax-exempt and are eagerly subscribed 
for by the 'public as the It'ederal Government closely super'fises 
the issue of the bonds and sees that no Federal Land Bank Boats 
beyond twenty times its capital snd reserve fund put together. The 
bonds are in denominations of $50. 100, 500 and 1.000 and in larger 
denominations payable any time after the end of 10 yeara if the F. L. 
Bank elects to do so. 1 Loans are granted 118 first mortgages np to 
fifty per cent. of Uie value of the land and twenty per cent. of the 
value of permanent insured improvements on land. The loan period 
rangea from 5 to 40 yean and the loan is repayable on an anJortisa.. 

. &ion prinriple. I 
So far as ahort, term and intermediate credit are concerned the 

Federal Reaerve Banks can rediscount agricuUural paper repayable 
wiUiin nine months 01' lesa. An indefinite number of joint-stock land 
banks have also been organised. In the nonb and north-western 
parts of the United States of America the local and state banks funiiah 
credit to farmer,s on personal notes. chMtel morigages or other 
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acceptable security. Farmers own these land banks and operate them 
mainly with the idea of securing credit for genuine roral improvement 
purposes. Thfl rating of the agriculturists' credit is being diseussed and 
when this is accomplished the banks can safely lend on agricultoral 
paper. Trust and insurance companies also conduct long-term loaning 
or farm mortgage business. In 1921 the War Finance Corporation was 
empowered to finanee the export of agricul tural produce aud to meet 
the long-term needs of the agriculturists for a further period than 6 
months and up to three years. A permanent live-stock loan system is 
being organised to fill in the gap that would be created by the disso
lution of the W. F. Corporation. In 1923 twelve Federal Inter
mediate Land Credit Banks were started to finance the agricultural 
needs which would be of short duration and do not warrant the long
term credit of the Federal Land Banks. Thus within a period of 
fifteen years an elastic roral system of credit was created as a check 
against hard days and unreasonably low or declining prices of agricul
tural produce. These loans can be repaid astimesget better. -, In addi
tion to this Federal Government's solicitude, the states also make pro
vision for granting long-term loans on mortgage to the agriculturists. 
The money for this is being secured by tbe sale of public lands. Slate 
Land Banks have been started in New York, Miaaoorie, Colorado and 
Indiana. South Dakota and Montana are attempting to build a rural 
credit system in which funds have to be loaned on farm mortgages to 
be secured through the sale of state bonda. 

The Example 01 otlu'1" Countrie,. 

n is not these old established countries alone that make proper 
provision for agricultural credit. Every newly aeuled state of Central 
Europe has made elaborate provision for agricultural credit; botb for 
loug as well as sbort-term periods. 10 Czechoslovakia. t;be Act; 
No. 166 of March 19-20 systematises this al;ate help. Loans up to oine
teoths of the purchase price of laod aod ooe-half of tbe value of a.e
quired buildings C&D be borrowed.· A specified baok for making t;bese 
loaDS was created in 19-23. Short-term loans are made dired to the 
C<H>perativ8 Societies by the Land Ollice or to individuals through a 
Co-operativ8 Bankon thellUJ'ety of the Land Ollice. About 81,000,000 
Crowns were lent by the al;ate while the private banks could leod ooly 
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50,OOO,OOOorowns. In Jugo-Slavia an Agricultural State ,Bank has 
been formed for financing the short-term and long-term oredit needs 
of the agriculturists. In Palestine the British Government has been 
organising a plan for starting a long-term credit bank. 

The Dominion of Canada perfected its arrangements for agricul
tural credit in 1917. The Farm Loan Act organised 110 fund of 
'1,000,000 of which the Crown is empowered to sublKll'ibe one..balf 
and advance the other half till the borrowing farmers who alone cen 
be shareholders come in gradually. A Committee of five manages the 
loaning business. Fifty per cent. of the value of land can be lent aa 
a loan which oon be repaid within thirty yeara. The interest on the 
loan is six per cent. The loan is repayable on an amortisation pay
ment. The Committee is its own conveyancer in granting. hypotheca
ting and cancelling mortgages. {joans are to be made for improvements 
on land. Cash oon be raised by attracting deposits carrying four per cent. 
interest and issued to the public in various denominations ranging 
from fis. 25 to Rs.l,OOO withdrawable at any time. Bonds for larger sums 
are issued carrying interest of five per cent. and these are secured by 
mortgage granted up to ninety per cent. of the land value. The bonds 
are repayable by the end of the first year from the date of purchl\88. 
Both deposits and bonda are tex-frea and are issued under the 
liability or the provinOB. The Rural Credits Aot supplements this· 
Aot and makes possible loons on personal security. Both these 
ssrviOBB are likewise oonsidered to have proved snccessful. In 
Austra\ia the Commonwealth Bank has a separate rural credit depart.. 
ment for .. granting loan8 for short periods on primary prodore" 
to rorporation8 or associations engaged in agricnlture.) 

So far as the Union of South Africa is ooncerned the Land 
and Agriculturol Bank was started in 19t1. to extend help to agricul
ture. Act '0 of 19::16. extended the power of this Bank to raise 
and use these funds for fiDl\Doing Agricultural Loan Companies and 
Rural Credit Societies. - The Central B:wd of the Land Bank 
can render other aervlOBB to these rural credit societies in the direction 
of storing agrioultural produce on which 10IUlS haft been granted by 
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the rural credit societies and in lending banking officers to organise 
the work of the rural credit societies. 

Switzerland, 1 Sweden, Russia 2 and Denmark a.lso possess land 
banks specialising in the granting of long-term loans. In Bulgaria 
the Central Co-operative Bank has two departments, one for insurance 
and one for credit. The funds for the credit department are supplied 
by the National Bank of Bulgaria, the State Credit Institute and the 
Agricultural Bank of Bulga.ria. In Argentina there is a highly 
developed system of land. mortgage banks. In Hungary and 
Denmark the land mortgage banks are lIourishing institutions. 

In Japan there is an efficient system of land credit. Long-term 
agricultural financing is entrusted to a special Bank known as the 
Hypothec Bank of Japan (Nippon Kwangyo Ginko) which was 
founded in 1895 with an authorised capital of Yen 94,000,000 and itha.s 
a paid-Up capital of Yen 69,876,000. It was modelled on the Credit 
Fancier of France and its sole business is to make long-term bns 
redeemable d\lring fifty years on security of immovable property. 
Without security it can lend to the ('(H)perative societies and public 
authorities. It can raise additional capital by lIoa.ting debenture.. 
Both the President and the Vice-President are appointed by the 
Govemmentfrom among the directors, and the Minister of Finance ha.s 
a general control over the affairs of the Bank. He has the power 
to fix maximum rates of interest. Agricultural and indnstrisl banks 
were established in each prefecture between the years 1897 to 1900. 
Part of the capital wa.s snbscribed by the shareholders and the re
mainder was paid by the prefectural authorities. They were solely 
meant to a.ct as the local advisers of the Hypothec Bank. Like it they 
lIoa.t debentures but they are essentially miniature banks drawing 
fonds from the Hypothec Bank. In 1921 several of,,;'these were 
a.malgamatedaod were treated as mere branches of the Hypothec Bank • 
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Even in disorganised China, as it appears to he, there is an 
organisation of labourers and farmers' bank in every Hsien District 
of the Shansi Provinoe which was started in 1920 by the Provincial 
Assembly. The capital of the Bank is graded according to the 
popUlation living in the district. Two-thirds of the capital is to be 
made up out of subscriptions. The remainder is to be paid out of the 
Treasury. Loans are to be made to farmers and labourers. The 
Bank is also permitted to receive fixed deposits to accept instruments 
for safe-keeping and act as fiscal agents for local officials. A loan ·is 
limited to '500 per individual or '1,000 for a ccrporation. The 
interest rate is fixed at 1 per oent. per month. Bonds can be issued 
to two times the amount of capital witb the permission of the 
Ministry of Finance. There are a number of such banks in Taiku. 
Kishien, Wenshai, Fengyang and Yungning.1 

QUite recently the Parker Willis Commission of the Irish Free 
State has recommended the establishment of a big Agricultural 
Credit Corporation with a capital of £500,000, the unsubacribed 
portion of which is to be allotted to the State and the commercial 
banks. Bonds and debentures iSBued by it are to be guaranteed both for 
principal and interest amounting to £1,000,000 in any year. Besides 
it has to IIoOt as a Clearing House for local co-operative credit societies, 
co-operative oreameries, other co-operative marketing organisations 
and co-operate with the I.A.O. Society. Loaning to individuals or 
groups of farmers can be done only for securing improvemente in 
land. It can redisoount bills or aecurities in the open market Ii 
can also administer Government agricultural relief measures. But 
above all it is inoumbent on it to specialise in dle busin888 of providing 
long-term oapital to agriculture. 

Even in England the Committee appointed by the Ministry of 
AgricuUure and Fisheries which has issued ita report in April. 1926, 
makes provision for long-term credit. A Central Land B~nk should 
be created for making long-term mor&gage loana &trough the join~ 
stock banks and the branches and to raise money for this purpose 
by the iuue of debentures to the public. The Bank is to be em
powered to lend money up to a prescribed period upon the first 
mortgage upon agricultural land ~d buildings. A chattel mortgage 
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on farm crops and livestock should also be created. It should be 
empowered to issue debentures to the public based upon these 
mortgages up to a fixed proportion of its capital and surplus funds, 
thus creating a recognised means through which capital might be 
invested in agriculture. Loans would be mad e through the Joint
Stock Banks and their branches which wonld act 88 the agents for the 
Central Land Bank. l Similarly provisions for short-term credit 
have also been' perfected. 

Besides such specialising agencies for granting mortgage credit 
other agencies also conduct this business in almost all the advanced 
countries. In the United States of America joint-stock Land 
Mortgage Banks also lend for long-term purposes. These are 
privately owned but are supervised by the Federal Farm Loan Board. 
The Trust Companies, the State Banks, and country farmers and 
money-lenders grant credit to the agrlcoIturists. In Germany besides 
the Landschaften, joint-stock mortgage banks, savings banks, and 
improvement f/onnuity banks grant long-term credit to the agricul. 
turists. In France the joint-stock mortgage banks, and the savings 
banks also nndertake this long.term loaning to agriculture. In England 
the joint-stock banks with branches in inland distrids, land Companies 
and private lenders grant the long-term credit. 

Recommendations. 

Ii will be convenient to summarise what has, in a somewhat 
platitudinous ma.nner been deaU with in the above paragraphs. The
main isaoee to which attention m~ be directed are;-

(a) The introduction of special agencies for the provision of 
long-term financing of the agriculturists. 

(b) The Government of India should do something to> improve 
the credit sitoatioa of the agriculturists. Ii is indeed true that it 
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is not the duty of the State to provide money to assist private enter
prise. Sir James Meston. an ex-Finance Member of the Government of 
India. remarked that the land mortgage banks would be of much vMue 
to this country. .. Everybody will recognise that it is a very different 
BOrt of institution from the ordinary commercial bank. It must be an 
iDutitution which is financed very largely by long-term deposits in order 
to ensure that it shall not be embarrassed in its handling of advances 
to landlords and estate holders. It is a type of bank which I do hope 
to see established in this country but I hope to see it done in every 
province started very lu.rgely by local enterprise and maintained under 
local supervision and control. It is the loca.l knowledge and neighbour
ing oontrol by groups of intelligent lu.ndlords that are going to make the 
land mortgage business in this country a success and I do not think 
that it is of any use for the Government to undertake work of this 
sort on a large scale." 

But certa.in speoial features of the Indian agriculturiSts should 
be oonsidered. Those who have suffioient landed property and secu
rity to be incl uded in a system of mortgage banking are often sleeping 
partners having no inclination to borrow while thOBe who do want 
to borrow are without any seourity against which debenture loans can 
be floated. The deep importance of flourishing agriculture to the 
State needs no emphasia and the prosperity of agrioulturists cu.nnot 
be seoured without any eBioient and economio organisation of the 
industry which includes properly organised finanoial assistance as 
an integral part of it. Taking lOme of the above eDlllples of other 
countries into consideration we find that the State has to do the 
needful in proTiding speoia.l and permanent machinery to faoilitate the 
provision of long-term credit for the agriculturma. Our agriculturists 
are 80 sunk in ignorance and their methode of life are 80 dilJerent 
that they often fail to mue out a cue for themeelves. Ii is erroneous 
to expeot that the debt-ridden lu.ndlords would do everything in this 
direction. Several of the provinces have done the needful in this 
direotion by helping the atarting of the land mortgage banks and 
they have been giTing the needed impetus for the formation of 
private institutione of landowning agriculturists b the purpose of. 
obtaining loans at cheap rates for ~e members on the oommon eecu
city of all. But there is DO syatematio organiB8tion and they have 
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not obtained any proper place in the Indian Banking system as a 
whole. A close-knit organisation specialising in the domain of long
term agricultural finanoing and co-operating with the existing co-opera
tive credit societies which have to confine their activities solely to 
short-term and intermediate credit of the agriculturists must be 
created in place of the present drift towards long-term financing 
of agriculture in this country. 1 

For the present the movement is confined towards the doating of 
land mortgage banks for securing long-term credit for the land
owning agriculturists only. But it is the duty of the State to Boat 
mortgage banke to help the agriCUlturists, .,iz., tenants who have 
no right in land. The Provincial Co-operati'fe Land Mortgage Bank 
can Boat bonds on its own general assets and as land cannot be uti
lised as the specific basis of these tenants-mortgage-banks a. change 
in the method of procedure is essential. Security other than land can 
be taken from the tenants who do not poasess any statutory mortgage
able, saleable and transferable rights in land and this security can be 
supplemented, if need be, by that of guarantors. Other reserve funds 
that they hold may be used as secnrity. The Government guarantee 
of interest would enable the Provincial L. Mortgage Bank to doat 
debentures and the distribution of credit can be made throngh central 
L. M. Banke to primary L. M. Banke and the eervices of the exist
ing co-operative credit societies can be enrolled ill the direction of, 
and supervising the application of, capital for productive purposes. 
A thorough and clean-cnt division of the short-term and long-term loan 
is needed and the different kinds of the co-operative credit societies 
should be looking after this elaborate work and an· efficient and 
sound division of labour would condnce towards the smooth fonelion
ing of these co-operative banke. As remarked aIready it is iIIdeed 
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difficult to float land mortgage banks in the case of tenants possessing 
no ownership in land. The COlt of enquiries and the risk of bad 
business would be heavier in this esse. But these should not deter 
the organisers in any way. Their need for relief is no less urgent 
and as the work of the short-term co-operative credit societies would be 
nullified by the existing weight of indebtedness it is essential to for
mulate a scheme to free the tenants from the existing loads and give 
him a fair chance to prosper. Mortgage banks are indispensable con
comitants to the present-day agricultural conditions and would be 
valuable auxiliaries to the co-operative credit societies specialising in 
short-term credit. If the tenant is to be converted into a landowner, 
which is so essential so as to induce him to lock up capital for im
proving the land, land mortgage banks are essential. 

(0) Recognising the cardinal fact that the land mortgage banks 
should be neither pure philanthropio institutions nor pure capita
listic mechanisms, it should . be the endeavour of the pe~-erellte 
Provincial land mortgage banks with a reasonable ,;MIfoun or-share 
capital. They should act as the apex bank for the smaller regional 
land mortgage banks operating within restricted areas, say, a group 
of five to ten villages, so that competent managemen~ may not be 
sacrificed. These banks should consist' of land-owning borrowers 
or tenllllte. The former have to furnish land aa security of the 
loan while the latter have to furnish otber property, or reserve funds 
as the security. This security baa to be properly valued by duly 
qualified appraisers and the loan is to run for II period of 15 to 20 
years and the borrower has to repay it by easy half-yearly payments 
or clear off the debt all a~ once if he haa the means to do so. The 
borrower has to pay II alightly higber rate than wba~ ~he bank pays 
so as to provide for .. small margin whicb can be spen~ lor manage
ment expenses, reserve lun~. valuation money and other necessary 
fees. Loans are to be limited to balf the marke~ value 01 the land. 
The loan is to Corm the first lien on the land or the collateral security, 
ranking first in priority to all other claims except the land revenue 
demand 01 the Stste in case oIland-owning borrowers. The duty 01 
the borrower is not to allow the land to depreciMe in value and dete
riorate in oapacity. He has to systematically pay interest and the 
8Illortisstion payment regularly till the end 01 UwI period. 
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(d) The Government management of the land mortgage banks 
started under the co-operative societies act shonld be vested in a sepa.
rate department controlling the land mortgage banks which should be 
granted the following important privileges. The bonds Iloated by 
the land mortgage banks would command ready aale in the market 
only when the state guarantees the interest as was done in the case 
of the promotion of railways in this country. These can be included 
under trustee securities and the Charter of the Central Bank or 
Issue can make provision for these bonds being considered fit for the 
Central Bank to make its own investment. t Even the Insurance 
Companies on the look-Out for long-term investments can aafely lock 
np their fonds in the pnrchase of these bonds. The State has to 
organise an efficient system of land transfer • and registration of title 
should be established. Special privileges about execution and fore
closure, exemption from stamp dnty, registration fees, income-tax 
and provision for transfer of funds should be granted. Such 
special privileges are enjoyed by the land mortgage banks of 
other countries. State guidance and superintendence are needed.· 
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A provincial'Board of Agricultural AdVisers should be . created to out
line the general polioy underlying these institutions. So long as the 
Bo&rd sees that the total amount of bonds floated by the Central Land 
mortgage bank is never greater than twenty times the paid-up ca,pital 
and their reserve the business would be on a stable basis. It should 
oo-operate with the Board of National Investment which has to look 
after the marketing of these bonds and create the investment habit on 
the part of the people. Without adequate financial help; control. 
fisoaland judioial privileges, propaganda and professional help Irom 
the (lther technical departments of the Government the la.nd mort
gage banks cannot succeed. Such hIlS been the experience of other 
countries and would undoubtedly be the BBme if the Provincial Govern
ments and the Government of India do not recogni~e the urgency of 
their development. 

It is unwise to leave the agriCUlturist to the tender mercieS of the 
iO il'C&rP 80 far as mortgage ("redit is concerned. It alone can eliminate 
the chances of conflict between the borrowers and. the lenders of 
m·edit. The object of land mortgage banks is not only cheap credit 
but the elimination of such ho~tility. Collec.tive guarantee with ex· 
cenent security is tile basis of their operations. Vigilance and oontrol 
are their ouly proper SBfeguM"ds. Land mortgage banks started on a 
limited liability basis and working on the above lines are essential for 
our agricultural prosperity and a slight change. of sec. i of the Co
operative Societies Act of 191:l is needed. 

Some people oonsider tho.' eo-operative land mortgage credit is a 
sordid and unpleasant W!k devoid of all moral and higher education 
and they deprecate all attempts towards the starting of soch institu
tions. But eentiment should not be the guide in such a vital matter 
as this. Our agriculture neeJs considerable development 80 as t;o be 
able to furni!lb the needed foad to our increasing population. eo. 
operative land mort.gage is one importani melbod which leads t;owards 

the perfection of agricultural long-term creeli' requirementa. 
This machinery for long-term credit mos$ be conduded OIl rigbi 

lines. The necessity of borrowing for produotion PII{pG88S.in~ 01. 
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lrom _ the agricultural enterprise. Thirdly, integrity, knowledge of 
,and mortgage busine88, proper valuation of mnd by the appraisers, an 
-efficient Provincial Board to issue bonds and a proper, thorough and 
adequate examination of the different land mortgage banks by this 
Board and the undertaking of proper preventive measures to be en
forced on the mnd mortgage banks are essential for the success of the 
~and mortgage banks. Fourthly, during days of agricultural depression 
the value of land would depreciate, the value of bonds may deteriorate 
or they may find no buyers at a fair price. But this would only be a 
temporary phase and the mnd mortgage banks must have wonderful 
strength to bear such a strain. Land values would generally be on 
a stable basis in this country. As population increaSes land values 
may advance in the near future and the mnd appraisers would have to 
be Careful in the assessing of the market value of land. Everything 
depends -on the Provincial Board and the land appraisers have to 
see to the proper working of the mnd mortgage banks and check them 
from making unwise loana. It is the duty of the agriculturist to im
prove his efficiency and inspire the investors with the belief tbat his 
land jg a self-sustaining mortgage. The deposita that are taken by the 
land mortgage bank ought to form only a small portion of tbe tol.al 

working capital and may be utilised for keeping up ita engagemenu 
with the debenture holders if borrowers are lax in the matter of re
payment. 'Ihe" equated payment" system has to be adopted in 
matter of repayment by the borrowers. If other fIoatjng aasete are 
also mortgaged to the bank there is no reason why they should fail BII 

a zesuIt of default on the pari of the borrower or any mistake in tbe 
valuation of land. 

o Of -what avail would be the inauguration of a new policy of 
agricultural development if there is no credit machinery to enable tbe 
agiicuIturists to make use of them? Scieotifil" reeearohee and practkal 
demonstrations of improved methods of farming are steps in the right 
direction. But they must also provide the needed credit for the 

.grlculturiBt who is DOW in the throes of poveriy_ If any fuD advan
tage of the work of the Government agricultural department can be 
taken the land mortgage banks would have to use their in1Inence in 
iinproving husbandry and devoting pari of their reserve funds for 
experimental pmposea_ The greatest eerrice the land mongage ban'" 
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can render to the agriculturiB\s consists in the lowering of the rllote of 
interest to a low level and make possible the undertaking of several 
improvements on land. 

:Working hand in hand like the proverbial Sia.mese twins the co. 
operative llIond mortgage blinks and the co-operative credit societies 
may be able to successfully tackle the problem of our agricultural 
indebtedness. Easilr obtainable credit is not the sole panacea for the 
numerous ills of our agriculturists. Credit is an important factor 
and seasonal variations in prices cllon never be smothered out except. 
by better credit and transport facilities. Solution should be sought 
in other dirertions to solve the complicated problem of our agricul. 
tural indebtedness' but these lie beyond the province of the banker. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE INDIAN POST OFFICE SAVIl'IOS BANKS. 

The rise of ~be P. O. Saviog. B_oks-Tbeir objec$-TheiJ' IimiWd pr",re..-Tbelr 
baoking serncea-SuggeatioD8 for increasing' tbeir u&ility--comparilOD .itb BogJaud
Appoiom8D~ of • commU~ee ~ disco .. ~be r._sibilily 01 • few .ogg .. ~ioDo-8h~lotiooi 
Tabl ... bowing tho grow~h of the P. 0 .. S.riog. BaDko. 

The existing system was a gradual development out of the 
Government Savings Banks which were started in the Presidency 
Towns between 1833-1835. 1 Their management was transferred to 
the Presidency Banks between 1863 and 1865. In 1870 their system 
was extended to certain selected districts where they were instituted 
in connection with the district treasuries. A uniform type of these 
savings banks. Was introduced in all other parts of the country in 
1882. These absorbed the bnsiness of the district savings banks in 
1006 and that of the Presidency Banks in 1896.2 From that date 
forward the Saung-s Banks have been managed by the Postal Depart
mellt. All aooonnts are treated as at call as in ordinary banking. 
No special reserve is maintained against these deposits. The deposit 
money. constitutes what is known as" nnfunded debt ... and is a 
floating charge on the ccedit of the Government. The deposit money 

• While the d··ifirat .... of the public deb~ iDeo Doprod""'i .. and pmdac&i .. dob& io 
well-DDderaIoocI by the people &be difere ... bet ..... th. looded aud aolDDdod _ ie DOl 
_,hly _pod. l'ODded debl ref_1o &be oblig"'''''' of &be ao. __ .. bieb _ 
be repaid after a __ a aumber of y .... or 10 .--. whicb do DOl carry &be obli
,....... 10 _ &be priDeipai. Uof""W dob& ....... tbe obligaa- of &be 0"""
wbieb .... 10 he repaid withia • ~_ of &be ti_ is ie iDcarad. II ie aI.o _, 
__ .. the lIooHog"";L The fOllowia, table ._. &be growth of anr_dod _ 

__ uu. heIdiog 01_ : (10 IUho of Bo.) 
y_ 19!1-2:3 Il1ZM3 lU23-U llIU-aI 
P. 0. BaYiDga _ cIepoIHa 2,226 2,820 1,4118 2,iG1 

P. 0. Caoh:CerIi6eaW 484 m 841 1,3U 
• Bee &be &fib Deaoaaial Bq.& of Jf«aI and Il.-iaI P~ ill Iodie. P. 801. 

Bee _ G_ cwte.'The P .. 0IIi00 of Iodia and itoo a.." p. 81. 
• Bee &be.rue.- obopte< of uu. Book. - OrgODioed _!ria, ia &be IJ.1. of " &he 

lobD~y.~ 
r lWI I 
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is utilised for capital expenditure. The savings of the poor afe used for 
purposes remote from the benefit of the deposioors. It also leads to 
the placing of .. all eggs in the same basket." Although there might 
be II sudden fun on those P. O. Savings Banks the Government can. 
meet it without any great difficulty.' The ~option of the remedy 
which the French P. O. Savings Banks adopt during such period 
is the insisting of 15 days' notice for all deposits above 50 Francs, 
and this would be of signal use and would tend to check any deprecia
tion of Government credit at such times. 

Object. 

Tbe cbief object with which they were started was to inculcate 
the habit of thrift among the working people lind the middle and 
lower sections of the community. Good social and domestic results 
would be reaped if the number of provident people having safe blink 
deposits, were to be the rule instead of the rare exception as at 
present. Direot encouragement to investment is given by the grant
ing of interest which i.d 3 per cent. on call deposits. The limit up 
to which an individual depositor can pla.oe money is Re. 750 within 
the course of an official year. The individual amount of deposit can
not be more than Rupees five thousand. The Government gives the 
depositor the option of converting his money' into government paper 
if he so likes. 

Nearly seve~ty-five per cent. of the depositors belong to the pro
feasionai classes and the intelligent middle clase people avail themseJvee 
of theee Savings Banks and it is ony very few of the agrcultorste that 
make use of these Banks. Their ignorance lind illiteracy stand in the 
WIly and the present low rate of interest is not lufficient induce
ment to compel them to retain their sa vin.,"B here. Mortgage and 
pawnbroking busiuesa pays more and even the ladies of wealthy 
families and Buccesafullllwyera utiIiaB their savings in this lllCl'lltive 
money-lending busiuess. So long as mortgage banks specislising 
in this particular line are nol started the investment of savings 'jD 

• TheN .... r_ .... h .... moclo OD \be P. O. Sa ...... Bub. Dariac tile B-.. 
Bean oI181l6. 11>0 rami ... da..q 01 18III •• he ~ ... Bwadoobi ocilUioD",. 01 IIIOf 
... ill 1111' ..... .... G_ ... Go,OI1I_~ _' bill 11>0 s.oIDp BuIt ....... 
ill u.u ....... .., tben ................. OD 11>0 P. 0. I!o.~ ...... 
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these ba.nks or the Indian joint-stock banks ca.nnot be expected to 
increa.se. The possession of land confers peculiar social status aod 
much money is consequently invested in the land mortgage busineSB. 
So long as these habits dominate it is hard to expect any increase 
in the banking habit of the people. 

Their limited Progre8'. 

Sir H. B. Smith's Committee writes, "we are impressed by the 
comparatively insignificant figure of the totsl deposits in the Post
Office Sa.vings Banks amounting to only Rs. 241 crores on B1st July, 
1914, before the conditions that ensued on the outbreak of the war 
led to the heavy withdrawals. We understand that the substantial 
increase in deposits in the years 1912-13 and 1913-14 amounting 
to over four crores, wa.s due mainly to the grant of additiona.l facilities 
and we recommend that the Government of India should exa.mine how 
far, notwithstanding the admitted administrative difficulties, it may be 
possible to improve the present procedure for the deposits and with
drawal of money and to increa.se the number of post offices conducting 
sa.vings bank bnsineSB." I 

TheManknig SeTf1icu. 

The banker's interest in the matter of the P. O. Savings Banks 
does Dot confine itself only to their deposit-attracting function. These 
banks undertake internal remittance work, ;.e., facilitate the transfer 
of emaIl BWD8 of money from place to place by the money-order 

system.9 The Government follows the well-known clearing principle 
in the matter of this business. n sets off paymenta in opposite 
direction against one another and thus obviates the necessity of 
sending coins or currency notes. As a matter of practice it has realised 

t v_ Sir JL B. IImRII Ccwwailteo·ollo!pan. p. 8l. 
• 1W«e \be 0-.. !>i... ol \be _ ....... .,_ in 1880 \be GmwD_ 

,.. rrioo ...... billool nd.Mge_ farlll ........ __ ........... 
__ ,. __ ol __ ...a pa,_ i& -.LI "'" oo&iofr 1Ioe ""IuD on,;".., war· c_-- 1'*1"'-.., ....... oofe ............... of --. 
See G~ C1ub, h TIro Pao& 0Ii00 ol lDIiia .... ito 9t«r," 0...,.. vn. 
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~at amounts remitted to and from a town very often balance one 
another during the course of the week. l 

The Government P. O. Savings Banks also provide for telegra.
phio money order facilities, Rupees 600 being the maximum limit 
up to which they can be issued. These T. M. O.'s must not include 
a fraction of a rupee. The ordinary fee plus a telegraphic fee is 
charged. The practice of remitting money-order commission fees 
when land revenue is paid has to be further encouraged. 

Tbe Post Office provides fa.cilities ·for making remittances abroad. 
The Postal order transa.otions between India and foreign countries are 
too well known to need any detailed desoription and analysis here. 
Funds are remitted from Mesopotamia, Persia and Ceylon through 
the Post Office and the import of funds annually through the 
Post Office has to be noticed. 

The Post Office Savings Banks are literally the bankers of the 
poor and even investment in Government stock is facilitated to a 
certain extent. As the "demooratising" of publio credit would be 
the ohief advantage of a wide-spread extension of this habit every 
encouragement should be a.JJorded in this direction. Public credit can 
become ea.sily stable and the Government loan policy would alwa.ys 
sucoeed if only these depomtore become more familiar with Govern· 
ment stock. 

Sometime back even bullion shipments to and from hdio. were 
undertaken on behalf of the Anglo-Eastern BankS by the parcel post. 
By thiR means a parcel of five hundred sovereigns was sent at a 
very small 008t of &. lid. and the Shipping companies finding the 
extended use of the pal'Ce! post being resorted to for thia bulinese 
protseted against this use. The Government declared it illegal and 
a notification was BOOn issued prohibiting the. transmission of more 
than £Ii of gold in anyone oover.· 

Sir Edward Brabrook lAyled the Savings Bank deposits as .. in. 
futile dorts in thrift .. ud it is well-known that people who have 

• the..-u , .. ,.,. -tIiDc ordiD.., __ ....... ia ..................... _.., ..... "'" ...-Ii., ... 10 &be , .. ia ....... , ___ -... Ba. 10 ..... Be. • 
,he ....... 10 aD.II '-. _ ..... 01 B .. iii if &be ftmIiHf. ia _ tIaoa Be. 10 .... 
....... ia UDI .... ' if il ....... lla.l0 "'!e ....... ia __ • 

• L 8 ........... A. 00aIIiDD 01 ~ Bitkq .... Pnotiot, .. ,. ... 
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been broken to thrifty habits pass on to other agencies for investing 
tbeir money. The progressive stages in tbe development of thrift 
might be denoted firstly by the money.box, secondly the savings
bank deposit, thirdly the ordinary commercial bank and finally wider 
investments. This steady growth of savings depends ,on the fact that 
people have confidence in the savings banks and that oportunities 
exist in large number for investment in these banks. 

S~gge8tion8. 

Unfortunately in this conntry we have only tbe savings depart
'ments of the commercial banks, the Imperial Bank of India and the' 
Postal Savings Bank to handle the savings of tbe people.' In other 
countries the savings departments of the Trust Companies, building 
and loan associations and municipal s'avings banks compete with 
one another for this business. So far as the United Kingdom is 
concerned there are three great national agencies in addition to the' 
J oint·Stock B/lnks, Building and Co-operati va Societies and In. 
vestment Trusts, Penny Banks, School.Savings Banks and thrift c1nbs 
and Railway Savings Banks. While the big investing classes 
are the clients of these institutions the small investing classes are 
encouraged to invest their savings in the Trustee Savings Banks, 
the P.O. Savings Banks and the National Savings organisations. 
The Trustee Savings Banks, now numbering 131 with numerOU8 
branches and sub-offices numbering 437, are located in thickly 
populated areas. They date back to the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. They were started by individuals 'actuated by purely' 
altruistic motives and from 1891 a statutory inspection of the 
working of these T. S. Banks was organised by the State. Numerou8 
acts were passed since that year-, the latest was in 19-20. The savings 
were invested through the National Debt Commissioners. The deposits 
of the poorer classes were paid 21 per cent. rate of interest and the 
T. S. Banks were aJlowed to obtain £'2 126. Gd., the additional sum 
being intended solely to cover the costs of management. The larger 

• :.rn.-~ tile •• , ill Ibio lIinclioa aod ill _ all tile Bar_ __ 
1be ScbooI BariDg. Bsab aid. Tb_ oWl rather Ib... _II pri .... -no. _ .. 
prise for !be iIIiliailraiDjDg would ~ cJe..... f_ aod implaal ..... i.. ." Ibrif' 
oat! iDdDaIrJ· . . ' 
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~. S. Banks, have their own Investment Department and require one 
month's notice from the .depositor to withdraw his deposit. Three 
and a half per cent. is allowed to the depositor and the National Debt 
Commissioners have to sanction the investments made' by the T. S. 
Banks. They "Iso undertake to carry out individual investments, in 
certain classes of Government stocks specified by statute. The holders 
of the investments receive all the benefits of this investment. The 
following figurE'S speak eloquently of the progress of the investment 
habit.' 

No. of Ordinary 
depositors. 

Amount of deposits 

No. of depoNtors 
Amount of deposits 

No. of Investors 
Amount of Stock or 

Bonds held • 
... 

Ordinary Depositors. 

Year. 
191& 

1,966,780 

• 
£51,4111,870 

Special In"88tment Deposits. 

107,564 
£16,877,1181 

Individual Stock In"estments. 

90,017 
£6,877 ,891 

Year. . 
199& 

11,1195,636 

£81l,1l85,044 

1110,604 
£24,753,347 

1156,871 
£30,9118,947 

Another noticeable fealure of lhe Post Office Savings Banks of 
the United Kingdom is the facility granted to the Penny Banks that 
are affiliattld to it. There are 4,600 Penny Banks and the depositors 
tore children in the small schools of the country. These secure ledgers, 
cash books, etc. , free of cost from the Poet Office 88 soon 88 these 
are affiliated to it. 

The National Savings Organisation was started in 1916 as recom
mended by the Porliamenlary Commitlee on War Loans for the &mall 
investors .. The War Savings Certificate which can be secured by 
paying IS.. 641. is payable at the end of five years in £1 and this 
income is exempt from income-tn. These are however sold only to 

, Poor _ deWl_ iDtenD.1ioD .... -, -.- _ lIMo ~ ...... ~ 
Committee CID K .... icipal s. ... lIoDb. .... -a. (lfal), ... Uoll. 

4t 
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those whose income is below £300 a year and this maximum has been 
recently raised to £500 a year and in 1923 the price of the N. 8. 
Certificate was raised to 16B. and at the end of five years it is payable 
·in £1. Twenty thousand Savings Associations have been created and 
a large army of voluntary workers are affiliated to the Committee. 

As such multitudinous nation-wide agencies do not exist in tbis 
country the P.O. Savings Banks should be made more popular by 
granting more concessions as to the withdrawal of money, say twice a 
week, with an interval of four days between successive withdrawals, 
the raising of the maximum amount of deposit money from Rs. 750 
to Rs. 1,500 and the issuing of more pass-books in vernacular to those 
who desire them are some of the means of popularising these P.O. 
Savings Banks. The present rate of interest was fixed long ago when 
the . Government borrowed at three and half per ceni. The Govern
ment should realise that the value of money has gone up enormously. 
The Government is at present borrowing at five to five and balf per 
cent. The Post Office cash cerlificates which are issued at a liberal rate 
of interest miming practically at compound interest are detracting the 
popularity of the Savings Banks. It is indeed bad stateBlDanship to 

pay 3\ per cent. to the poor and middle class depositors while it pays 
four and a half or five per cent. to the richer people who lend money 
to it. Profiteering out of the low interest of the BlDall investor is the 
most undesirable source of revenue. This is the chief reason why 
deposits in the Indian P.O. Savings Banks have not increased along 
with or kept pace with the deposits of olher Banks. Tbe Pod Office 
clerka can be deputed to attend workshops and factories on pay-day, 
and secure deposits from the wage-earners. 

Every sub-treasury of the Government should be ntilised as a 
Savings Bank and even CIHlperative societies can be permitted to open 
a current account with them. The Savings Bank system should be 
pushed energetically throughout the country by opening more Post 
Offices. They number at present roughly 20,000 but all of them do 
not conduct savings bank business. 

The deposit money should be utilised for the local needs of the 
district J • It should not be utilised as a supporl for the exchange 

• This io _ io &- iD Ibe U.S.A.. The aatioDai ud Ibe S--. ..wa tile 
depooit. ---' ,thIaagIa tIoe P ..... SaYiDp B.nh .,.otem. The ....... ."., ... 21 ... 
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si~uation or remitted to London for use there by the Secretary of State 
Cor India or used for meeting Council Bills or purchasing sterling in 
India. This centring in the Government Treasury chest and draining 
away money from benefic.ial uses from the provinces is an unpardonable 
mistake. 

The Governme!lt of India is making an organised effort to in
crease public interest in the sale of the Post Office cash certificate 
which has often been designated as the" interest-bearing currency 
note." These were first issued in 1917 with the object of encouraging 
the investment habit on the part of the smaller investors and about 
eight crores of rupees were invested in this way by the end of March, 
1919. With the introduction of improved rates of interest and addi
tion of further attractions the popularity of this form of investment 
increased to a great extent and in the official year ending in March 
19'24, about Re. 0'3 crores (net) were realised. In 19'24-25 the Det 
amount realised was about Rs. 4 .. 6 crores. ' With greater propaganda 
work OD the part of the Government it is possible to obtain greater 
sums which should Dot however be utilised to satisfy the capitu.! 

oeDL lor .nab dopooilo aDd 85 per aenL of W.o P. O. Sa,iDga Bank'. aepooilo .... lnaned onl 
10 lb. Booh in Ula 81a1o or TerrilDrJ In "biob Ib., h ... boon obtained. Th. P.O. Saoinga 
Bank'a clopooilo are 'bu modo In belp Ule ondil _ of w.. oonnU7. II ia _tial 
W.al Ulia _pl. b .. In he 10010wed ODd il a portioo of Ule depoeilo OlD he 1_ onl In 
w.. ()o.operMi .. Blnb 01 w.. di.lriol "biob .... Nquirinl grealar _, more piQliloble 
.... of Uleoo depooila OlD he made. .. B_ i .. BoIIi ... II, ~ IIaI:r and GermIllJ' Ulo 
dopooila .'" aood lor muoioipalloanl, ...... all1ual areclil and w.. _tian of _tmea'a 
dwalUaliud a .. :r olhar .. re pubUn la_ImIll" Th .. Ulo objeal ....,.n.. .". illn .. 
'-I ...... " au ... ~ iI ..... _Iw -... .001'.... See L HomiIlDII, .. All 
Oallin. of PooIaI Hil..., ODd Pftotioo," p. M. alalico ..... ) 

, II 10 iadeed III OIIoma!:r In _ W.U allbaaKb... p.bUn d .... bu ri.a -':r 10 
1,000 .... 01 ra_ DO praoioiGll b .. booD modo lor Ulo cna&i0ll 01 a 8iatia& Pad In wipe 
oIlfI'Illall;r Ulo nnpradllOli.. dohl antl mai1loain Ulo ondil pooitioa of Ulo 0..-_1 
iD_ heUl u homo ODd abIoacI. 'l'be ochoa. of a ...... 8iDtiDi had o'-Itl DOl he 
hold 0_ for a '''''bar poriotI, ~ praoioioa for a SiatiDi had ani of Ulo _I 
"' __ i. Ule 0II1;r &Duoial upodiolll w.u.... mailltaia Ulo ondil of a a--. 111-
_ ilia In pas'''''. i' iDdo6Dilal:r 011 \he plea Ibal Ulo ..u.r In \he Iu-pe:ror io _ ;.. 
porIIIII aI Ulo ........ ' ..... ia Ulo boia"1 of &a1llCUl foIl;r ua 11- - A JlllPlIaI, 
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requirements of the Government. A portion of the money obtained 
by the sale of these P.O. cash certificates in the district and rural 
areas should be set aside for use in those rural areas thus increasing 
the rural credit resources and help the building up of rural prosperity. 
The sale of the P.O. cash certificates is ultimately bound to give great 
stimulus to thrift and the systematic encouragement of this habit will 
have profound inlluence in bettering the future economic condition of 
the people. The sale of the cash certificates through village 
accountants and accepting them in lieu of cash as payment for land 
revenue would stilI further increase their popularity. Although fur
tlier attempts in this direction of increasing their popularity can be 
made proper funding arrangements are long overdue and no time 
should be lost in making pro't'ision for this nnfunded debt. No fur
tber reduction of interest yield as was brought about in April, 1926 
and 1927, should be made for the P.O. cash certificate is the only pa
pular form of investment anilable to the poorer classes. They are 
now sold in the denominations of Rs. 10, Rs. 20, Re. 100 and Rs. 500 
and if the investor hold! the certificate till maturity the interest 
ranges to 51 per cent., free of tax. In July, 1927, Ihis rate was still 
further reduced to 41 per cent., free of tax. But tbis reduction is 
responsihle for decrease in the net receipts. I See Table n at tbe end 
of this chapter. 

A small Committee should be appointed to consider tbe desirabi
lity of introducing tbe progressi're model of the poetal system of the 
countries like Austria-Hungary or the Swiss Republic. The develop
ment of the postal cheque' and its possibilities sbould be explored. 

• 8ioee i_ liDa h .......... wriiieo $he G.......,_ baa _.,.,.. ...... $he 

_ ... P.O ...... cerlificate .Dd aadaahtedl, $he cIepaoiion wi1I "'" fail to .nil _ 
aoIwMttltbo_. 

• Quite _$I, • Commi_ of $he P .. 0_ Adrilory Coaaeil prnided .... by 

8ir G. Law ... -1olmatoa .... oidend .... adriuhi1i9 of iaUodacia,!he P_I dJoqae., .. 
_ ia !.he Uailed Riaga-. Tho repot1dooa "'" ad_te .... ialtodaeli ... ttl .... P~ 
ehoq1IO""" InR ia _ to -.-..go wider apoaaicJa ttl ..... kiag habit. ODd ___ 
_ ttl WU_7 tbo alreriD, ttl ......... foeililiea f .. !he P.O. BanDI" _ dcpooilGr ... 
I maW. I& howeoer ___ ibN lhero ill _Ie dOD,. ia allcnriD, $ha 

a.pam.r tbo _ ttl ......... hoot. The plaeiq ttl a muim_ Iimi& 011 $he _, ttl ,he 
.......... _ """Ja he anwa aaa to iooao ...... dJoqaea ... 1, whoa hal - • __ to 
_ tbo muiantm __ anwable .... __ aakgaudalhN ha",""" __ CW. 

(Bee iho x-aoa '1'ims ttl AapN II, l!1'J8. p. 133.) 
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The Government should open postal cheque offices and permit indi
viduals after proper introduction to open an account at these offices 
with a permanent fixed deposit of Rs. 100. This can be operated 
through any Post Office in the country and money transmitted to any 
other part of the country without limit of amount. Of course a mo
derate charge can be levied in this case as in that of the money· order 
system. In a big country like India where banking is so imperfectly 
developed, a system of this kind will make money fluid and, as Mr. 
DlLl'ling suggests, this would be of the greatest advantage to co
operative societies to whom the transfer of money is often a matter of 
considerable difficulty. I • 

Instead of developing this progressive arrangement of the postal 
cheque I the Post Office has after all devised only the use of cheques 
in payment of money orders in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and other 
bigger commercial cities of this country. Firms or individuals who 
are to receive a large number of money-orders daily and are wishing 
to receive payment by cheque, are usually paid by means of a cheque 
by the paying post office. The acknowledgment for~s of the 
money-ordereas well as tbe receipt of the cheque have to be signed by 
the payees. Finding it cumbersome specially in !.he case of IJliso. 
takes, the new procedure of banding over the cheque is done after thll 
list is given to the payee and adequate time for enmining the list is 
also afforded to the payee. 

The introduction of some other desirable features must be exa
mined by the above Committee. The Indian Post Office Savings 
Banks must Ulldertake to collect cheques on behalf of depositors and 
they may be subject to withdrawal after the period of a week so that 
the P. O. would have reasonable time to collect the proceeds of the 
cheque. The introduction of small Home safes and the permission to 
open .. joint acoounta payable to either or to the survivor .. wonld in
crease the available deposita that it can pUler fl"Oll1 the bands of the 
small savers. As in England the Savings Banks' deposim of a jndg
ment debtor should not be made liable to attachment by the creditor. 
Indian depositors can also be given the privilege of nominating the 
beneficiary to which the deposit sum can be paid on the death of the 

, s. V. L. DuIiac. u~ ... ill nu, 1M 0-...,." 
S. s, ... ,' • ~ far Bri __ 1atti&, all J.a, Po 1M.. 
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depositor. l This would render unnecessary the duty of investigating 
the rightful claimant, and the ·surviving heir would easily secure the 
deposit sum with the minimum possible delay. Unless such rigorous 
steps are taken to popularise the P. O. Savings Bank it is quite likely 
to become a moribund affair as compared,· for example with the 
German Savings Banks. 

Table I, sMwing the growth of Deposits in the P.O. Saf1ing' Banlu. 

Depooila (eacb lio. of W. B.I .... 

Year. No. of depo. year) inclusive Inter· Poat.OIllee .Ibdr ... • 01 depoo;la 
.itar .. of ioterest: in 001. S.viag. a;.,:;cm (inchlli ... 

latb. of Bo. B.okl. . of iu&erHi:) 

Rs. Bs. Bs. B •• Bs. 

1915·16 1,660 816 48 1O,BBa 778 1,68'J 

1916-17 1,6U Il38 45 10,4%1 810 1,659 

1917·18. 1,687 1,016 44 10,976 1,017 l,618 

1918-19 1,677 1,845 46 10,587 I,m 1,882 

1919-20 1,760 1,774. 66 10,670 1,5'J9 ~,I36 

1920-91 1,877 1,884 59 10,718 1,788 2.-
U121-llZ 1.958 1,779 61 10,758 1689 ~.2'JS 

1992-98 2,048 1,759 59 10,730 1,676 2,319 

1923-24 2,089 1,888 (11 10,586 1,eN 2,478 

1994-25 9,164 1,860 71 10,727 1,7114 2,683 

Table II, sMwing the Tranaacti0n8 on account 0/ the p, O. Cash 
Certijicate8 (in lakhl 0/ R,.). 

y_. lIeeoipla. 1Iepa, ...... 1a (Nei). Bereipla. Oa&o&.adiag al $be 

ODd '" $be ,-. 
Bo. Ra. Bo. Bo.. 

1917-18 1000 119 888 888 

1918-19 _1919-510 - 718 -318 J7f 

1!J51O.21 _ 1921-99 100 941 -141 435 

1992-23 ..... 1923-14 761 353 - lid 

W~ 810 140 470 1,812 

1S195-!!6 95Ii 170 781 l.rm 
1_17 758 171 m 2,608 

1927-28 6011 n - 8,0:11 

1 Sea u.. Bepcd '" tile c.....u- '" c..n-y r. tIIe,_ 19I7'-, P. ... 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS. 

Tbe cbief obi"'" 01 Ibo cbopler-Co-operali.e Ba.kiDg iD India. ila ori,iD-oo .. ral 
features of 'he co-operative credit movement-The pwgres. 01 tbe O. O. movemen$-Tb. 
,truetar.o/ tit. C. o. societiea-The p.eeeaf probleual-Botr to leCan imprcwemeutt-co. 
operOIe with Ibe I. C. Orgaoi •• lioo~Tb. C. B."k ••• Ibo11 •• BI. Bao~Comp"m.nlll" 
i .. tilulio..-EccuolDio beoelila 01 Ibo O. baokiDg-lioo-ecooomic boo06_8..", aDd 
steady WiDB the race -ExteaaioD of co-operati". acti.,ity in otber direcUool tbaa credit. 

The Co-operatifJe Bank. 

The chief object of the chapter is to show the structural diller
ence between a co-operative bank and a commercial bank and the 
dillerent methods of procedure adopted by them. As the report of the 
Government Committee on Co-operation in India show8, "the same 
basic laws of finance govern both ordinary and co-operative banking:' I 
The co-operative bank is only a ministure bank which deals with 
the smallest unit of saving and equally smaH questions of credit. 

The Origin 0/ the Co-operatifJe Credit M OfJement. 

,ble 11 _ CO.()~tive banking in India is in its infancy. Sir Henry Stork 
uat conceIved the idea of starting the co-operative movement in 
India. This was no doubt due to the initiative which other countries 

Y- were showing in this matter. Leon D' Andriment in Belginm, Leone 
Wollenberge in Italy and Prof. Tanviray of France were the pioneers 
of this movement in their native conntries but little headway could 
be made in this country against popular apathy. Sir 'Frederick 
NichoJaon was commissioned in 189'2 to study the agricultural bank
ing organisation of other countries and recommend one suitable 
type to alleviate the sullerings of the Madras agriculturists. H. 
Dupernex was doing spade work in the matter of the peoples' banks in 

• 1la<Lapa Commillee'. ~ .. ~ ia Indio, UIII, pp.6I-70. 
{ ...... 
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the United Provinces. l It Willi Lord Curzon who Willi realiy anxious 
to increase the wellbeing of the people that appointed a committee 
to consider the feesibility of introducing the Raifessin system of 
co-operative organisation. The Famine Commission of 1901 urged 
the importance of starting mutual credit associations. The Co-Opera
tive Credit Societies Act WIllI passed in 1904" to encourage thrift, 
self.help and co..operation among agriculturists, artisans and persons 
of limited means." But there Willi no provision made in this Act 
to create central societies for supervising a!ld financing the primary 
ruml and urban societies and legal protection WIllI not extended to 
oo-Operative societies organised for other purposes than credit. The 
remodelling of the Act in 1919 gave scope to remedy the above defects 
obllened in the course of its working during the half dozen years. 
The Co-openitive Societies Act of 1919 conferred legal status on c0-

operative societies organised for marketing, production and insurance. 
Scope WIllI given for creating central organisations. The old. 
fashioned distinction between rural and urban Willi given up and the 
present cl88Sification of limited and unlimited liability was introduced 
in ita plare. 

Gelleral Features 01 the MOl1ellll!llt. 

To-day there are a great variety of types among the credit 
aocieties. The money doles extended by the Government in tbe 
early stsges of these ~ieties have been discontinued. In the mattel' 
of audit. sopervision, training and propaganda non-official support 
is being actively enli~ted. But as it is, the pnlSe'nt co-operative 
movement has not been sufficiently de-oflicislised. The RegisQv 
and tbe statr of the Co..operati va Department cons&itute the admini
strative side of tile movement aod perConn the inspection businesa.. 
The Provincial co-operative banks and tile District Banks constitute 
tile financing' machinery of the primary oo-operative societies or 

• s.. )lr. B. Dooponou ... Viu.,. 1Iuab. •• pp. .11. .... _ ... '"'-
01 _ '",.;- _.~ ..... l.-...lol JD<Iia, '90S, &rtir:Ie., V. B. .. !lilll._ .. . , 
Lo.S. 
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units. The ProVincial and District Federations of non-oflicial men, 
the unions and institutes form the propaganda body and co-operative 
education is diffuSed through these channels. Supervision and propa
ganda constitute their regular business. The progres8 of the c0-

operative movement depends on the proper functioning of these tbree 
distinct organisations. 

The Progress of the M ove!1'ent. 

More societies are arising. Members are increasing. The capital 
of the societies is fast increasing and though a crisis in one province 
or a failure in other places may occur the movement is having a 
healthy growth and real progress is being achieved in several direc. 
tions.. The following table gives the reader an idea of the gradual 
growth of the co-operati 1'e societies. 



I x-a. aDd x-a. aDd 
P.id-up ~D' ... d x-a. aDd dapasi .. Lc.a. aad dopoait. 

T ... I .han d '" 
Beaene 

Y •• r. .0. III .0.01 .orIriDi .. pi .. 1 dor=,'" dopaoi .. Irom =: 'rom DOD- aDd mber 
'rom ProriDCi.l memben 

1OOIel1ea. _bon. .. pi .... (110. 1,000 _bo .... lOCie&iu. .Dd CoDtr" 
Govem .. aad osher 'DDde. 

omillad.1 Bub. mea'- aoBlCU. 

- -
1~J 

Ro. Bo. Ro. B •. B .. Ro. 
1. 181,110 MIS 1.81U 1,412 1,8/j9 . .. Ii86 

IIlO9·IO 

'yor .. _~ 
19l1/.11 117N 848,S68 N,84J 

19~.16 
8,817 8,828 19.1U2 ... 1,087 

' .. nl'_~ 19::.11 18477 112,8111 1,61,1167 26.l97 11,886 4,781 80,819 !I.698 

191P40 

'yor •• _~ 
llIIlO.SI &7707 1,IN,807 8,68,688 H,688 88,"6 1',998 1,29.988 6,769 

to 
1911618 

IQS6.t6 80181 ,,068,088 6,78,039 78,086 88,861 !IO,I18 1,92,190 18,804 

1088-i7 89071 8,411,906 8,79,881 88,788 ",961 18,899 7.18,876 15,101 , 

Capital is increasing faster than membership, being now nearly Ra. 199 per member 
membership per society il now 89. The ca.pital is Ra. 7,628 per society. 

Co-operativ8 Movemen* in India, 1926·27. 

B •. Ro. 
1,9611 167 

14,198 2.600 

47,OOlIi 12,888 

1,09,622 81,838 

1,81.800 61,801 

11,18,448 60,058 

and the average 
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While tbe above table speaks of tbe growth of the co-operative 
societies of all kinds tbe following table shows that there is progrees 
in tbe growtb of non-agricultural societies, the Central Banks and the 
guaranteeing unions 88 well;-

. 

Average eDd· Average rnd. 
iog from iog hom 

1926·26. 1816-21. IU15·16 to IQJ9-20 to 
1919·20. llrlO-1U26. 

I. I en".) ,including Provincial 
Cen,qJ Bank aDd baDkiag 

404 508 1ii7 677 

muon •. 

II. 8apenising Iud guarantee- 688 1302 UOO 1f21 
jog aoious. 

8. Agricultural (iociudiog QUle 26873 6116 T1JtO 7iW40 
aDd iD80n.nt'e eocie&iiea). 

4. Nou·agrieDUDral. 16611 fB3 I 7009 I 8133 

.. 

The C(H)perative credit movement is clearly making rapid finan
cial progress. The financial resources of the co-operative eredit 
societies are becoming stronger tban before. There is a steady ilU'rease 
of the working capital of tbe banks. Unlimited liability witb share 
capital bas proved a distiJl(.-t suocess. Althougb loans from tbe central 
banks bulk brgely in tbe matter of agricultural societies depoi'its 
from members are slowly inereasing. The Reserve Fund is increas
ing aD.d a judicious use of it is being made. Loans to members for 
directly productive and unprodocti~1 purpose I Bare granted at rates 
of interest ranging from 9% tol 5% and tbe repayment oftbese loans 
by means of instalments bas proved a benefit to tbe borrowers. If 
the membership of the agricultural societies is taken into account 
they belong to all classes of society. Landholders, tenants and 
Iabo11l'&B are generally members of these societies. The Post Oflicea 
in which the fonds of the co-operative credit societies are deposited 
have devised improved means to liberate these funds as quickly as 
they are required by the societies. Sometimes well-to-do members to 

• Thio is belA cJo6aeoI by &be JbcLag .. c-m;_ iloelf. " U.prad.-tiw. 1ooDo OlD '
ineftlablo ~ &ad __ iD &mRDL ~ TIle __ as '" .-II .... i • 
........ _ iD ..... ~oI" 7 '" &be TBIIiaa_t.. 
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whom is entru~ted the fund have been won over' to the cause 
of the co-operative movement. Thus a safe solution has been 
'devised for the safe custody of the funds of the primary co
operative society. The local ma.nagement of' the co-operative credit 
society usually rests in the hands of the punchayet or managing 
committee consisting of elected officials working gratuitously and 
the business consists in looking after applications for loans, settling 
problems of admission and expulsion of members, receiving 
deposits, collecting overdue loans, checking accounts and allotting 
money lor the working expenses of the society. 

These individual and completely independent village societies as 
they are styled in co-operative literature are federated into unions or 
central societies for securing finance and proper control. Unions 
formed solely for continuous supervision purposes are simply designat
ed unions. or . supervising I and audit unions. The function of 
guaranteeing unions is to supervise and guarantee the secnrity of the 
societies affiliated to it.. They maintain a rotation register, revise 
property statements, and keep a register of delegates of primary 
societies. Th,e governing body of the union has to inspect the finan
cial position of the societies and recommend loans to be made by the 
Central or District Bank. Just as the financial side of the co-operative 
hierarchy is organised on a proper basis 60 also for the educational and 
propaganda business there is a well-knit organisation of which the 
aupervlsing or guaranteeing union fonns the primary unit. The guaran
teeing uuion consista u~ually of twenty to thirty societies or more. 
They are orgnnised into federations and these' have their apex organi
astion in tbe Provincial co-operative union. The duty of this federa
tion ia to formulate a right educational policy and see that tbe Unions 
oarry it out in right earnest. They are the real a.,oencies which are 
to introduce supervision. propaganda. and education and help the 
position of the fiuancing banks to a gras' extent hy enabling the people 
to understand the true spirit of ~Ie co-operative movement. If the 

, la lIooDba1 ...., an ftI1 popoalor aDd ..... &I,. Ceolrol BoDo ill Ibeir &aoaciD. 
__ Ii ..... 

• '1'be l'nIoi_ col Bum. _ &be 8 ..... __ &hia ~coI _DiP...... 'l'IIe M ... 
Lopo Oammit,"" _dod ito .doplioo "7 o&her l'nIn- It_, '1Ie7 ..... _ ... 
odoplod b7 oIhv l'nIoi_ "-' ,be 0 .. 1roI l'nI.i_ 
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function of procuring finance is also attached to the other duties of 
the union it is styled the Banking Union. But if a central society 
exists purely for securing finance for the constituent members it is 
designated a Central Bank. 

The Central Bank of the mixed type 1 where individuals as weU 
as primary co-operative societies can become members, haJ been 
accepted as a suitable form of organisation and unlike the European 
Central Banks which act as mechanisms for balancing funds the 
primary duty of the Indian counterpart is to secure more funds to the 
individual co.()perative banks. In addition to this the inspection of 
affiliated societies is also taken up by the supervisors appointed for 
this purpose so that they can check the decline and faU of primary 
societies which have borrowed from it. This administrative action of 
the Central Banks js bound to be useful to the movement, for it 
enables the Central Banks to occasionally inspect the financial position 
of the primary societies and instead of placing reliance only on their 
nnlimited liability feature they can better ganze their ability and 
prevent them from drilting into chaos. This becomes inevitable when 
the supervising unions and the federations do not discharge their work 
of supervision on correct lines. 

Superimpo36d on the dilferent Central Banks is the properly consti
tnted apex Provincial Bank' and its recognised duties are to lend 
through the Central Banks and invest the surplus funds of the Central 
Bank and deal with the primary village societies through the Central 
Banks alone. It also acts as the channel of int&-commnnication 
between the co-operative movement Uur tbe Imperial and tbe joint
stock Banks_ 0 "Its sole business is to forecasi and arrange for tbe 

• TIle maio _ .h, pure &ype baab _-"&iDg ooieI, of IIIe prillW'J-
caoDO& be _meoW io Ibal ",,-Ie taIeot. ....- be _oiled I,. _io, tile 
prim.., _ and &be _Ieel of ouppor& .hich eo&b .. ioo&ic _-oIIiciaI ~ are wi1Iio, 
to _ .DD1d be a .... DDpucLJoable miot._ The daDg ... ia -1iIeJ migM_ 

pur. mooe&arJ baub ';Iboot IIIe upon gaido_ of woken. 
S The Bomba, p..,.;,.,w Co-open&i .. Baak .... o&uted a _ .... of In ......... ill 

ibe prom- 10 __ it. lioaaeial open1_. 1& ia I_eel lIIal _ • oIep .DDId _ 
i& too--au ill _ ODd ibM &he _,~ .... __ of Ibo ... ,ao"_ 
wDDIdbe....-. 80....., .. Iba rigbt 10 -' &oaoo ia ............ Nd Iba "',oweel 
_ is .... ~ ill _-plOd","", dinodiooo iI; ;. .... iae to _ IIIe _go of _ 

memialieM;ioa ag.iDl& iL 
• Bee tbe Bepori of Iba ¥a<:I.r- c..aaJil&ee DO C. f 'iDO. p_ H. 
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provincial requirements as a whole and be the financial co-operative 
centre for the province," says the MacLagan Report. 

A bird's-eye-view of the co-operative financial s~ructure has been 
given and it would not be complete if the relations between the 
Provincial Banks and the money market are not outlined. It has 
clearly been stated that the cash credit system of lending to the apex 
Provincial Bank is approve!1 by the Imperial Bank of India_ Other 
joint-stock banks also lend on the cash credit basis or grant 10llons for 
a specifio period to the District Central Banks. 

The Present Problems. 

Initially organised by the State the co.operative idea hIlS received 
a wide extension and the present problem is the gradual diverting of 
the duty of the State in matters of organisation, management and 
supervision and handing them over to the popular control of federa
tions of the co-operative societies without endangering their stability, 
minimising their popularity, undermining popular confidence and 
reducing the effioiency of tbe co.operative societies. A gradual trans
ference of duties of organisation, and 8upeJ:vision to local unions and 
honorary workera possessing the requisite knowledge, enthusiasm, time 
and driving power mud be accepted as the only available solution. 
At present an absolute demarcation of work between the official 
Department of co.operation and the honorary non-officiaJ apeJ: co.opera
tive organisations is essential and a8 the work of the latter bodies 
proceeds on a satisfactory basis more functions should be entrusted to 
them. H is these non-official organisations thM ough& to initiate 
and organi88 co.operative work in aU directions and the future role of 
tbe Registrar should dwindle to that of a mere upert. advil'er acting 
as a guide, philosopber and friend. Periodical Government audit 
should continue and the primary societies should continue to pay for 
the annual audit. Tbe oilier Government Departments such as the 
Agricultural and the IndustriaJ should co-operate with the Co-opera.
tive Department. The granting of free tet-bnical advire to IIOIH%eClit 
societies should oontinue. 

While the broad priociplea of theco.operative struoiure have beeD 
stated it may without enggeration be said thM it baa IIOt evohed a 
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systematic and definite policy of its own. The co-operative mind is 
still oscillating between the long-term and short-term loans. 1 Except 
in Burma where the problem has been tackled successfulIy~ and a 
brand new co-operative organisation for the granting of long-term credit 
by National Mortgage Societies is shortly to be created (March 31, 
1928), the other provinces are still striving to combine limited long
term ,S loaning business with short-term, loaning business. The 
problem of securing adequate financial help in those provinces where 
the co-operative credit system has not obtaiued enough working capital 
has not been satisfactorily solved as yet.' Some of the Provinces 
have not created the Provincial Co-operative Apex Bank as yet.· It is 
only quite recently that the apex co-operative Bank of Bangalore 
was started as the central financing agency of the co-operative move-

, ment in the state of Mysore. The problem of obtaining access to the 
money market to permit the provincial banks to unload their seasonal 
surplus or to borrow funds by rediscounting their paper has yet to be 
solved. 

The system of securing cash credits and overdrafts from the hands 
of the Imperial Bank or , the other joint-stock banks is only a useful 
pallia~ive. The starting of an All-India Co-operative Bank would be 
unnecessary in the light of new developments that have taken place 
during the last decade and progress in no plovince should be hindered 
for the sake of doll uniformity and for allowing the backward provinces 
time to level themselves up to the position of the more forward provin
ces. The holding of joint-confererfck annually and co-ordinating the 

I The Agriaaltural CommiuioD b .. dODe !lip •• eerrice jD l'etoIDmeDdJog. eomp&e&e 
aepara&ioo bet ..... tbe t.o liD .. of credit. See /I. 460. 

• See the Burma N.liooal Co-Gpe .. &i ... lIongag. Bill (0< i •• tito&iD, 100,.- credit 
(acilities (or &he _, P .... rie&on· 

• The N""' .... GaDja Yahal Co-operati.. Ba.k. Ltd .... bich ia the oolJ ""'"C0Je 
&ok in Beorl. cooducU both .1J«t..lenD .. well .. Ioag-tum b...me-.. fa Boodta.1 &Iw 
•• &emp' is &0 iDlStiLule • aepara&e dnelopmeo' f~ Iookipg .fter Ioog-term eredil ... aDd 
ilia, &be Pr •• ioei.1 Co-Gperati .. Rook should take Dp tbe &oaoeiog of load """".ge Baah 

opentmg i. the smaller .reo. ~ 

• See tbe Oakde.. CommiUee lleporl OIl ~ ia t'" Daitcd PrDYi_' I 
/' 4. •• 

apex P.-...iDc:iaI - ia __ dod ... &be _ ...... -ptioa .... • sIat ,I eapjlal 

would eDSOe ia lhr alack ........ & 

• ~Io from oolJ \0 to 15% 01 &be .. «kiog eapiIaI 01 &be la~iao eo...... ' ; 
, " '~'-'I .' L_ 01 ...... CndirSnnieti .. lD ....... _InM&be~ .. ~-J 'lI- -Dinra.'" 
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. efforts of officials and non-officials, the formation of an All-India 
Co-operative Union to improve the co-operative ba.ckwardness of India 
by consolidation and the federation of the existing co-operative 
societies, the subject of co-operative education, the important issue of 
the future attitude of the Government towards the co-operative move
ment, the problem of relieving the over-burdened registrars, the 
training of the co.operative personnel in the law and principles of c0-

operation and the evolving of the proper business methods on sound 
financial lines have not been aatisfa.ctorily dealt with and an effective 
solution of these problems would improve the orga.niaation, 
increase the momentum of the co-operative movement in India and 
will bring India into line with other progressive oountries of the 
co· operative world. 

How to improve the O. O. Socilltie •• 

But the rea.iiaation of the above progra.mme depends on the im
proved working of each finanoial unit of the co-operlltive system, ois., 
the village society: The primary vilJage co-operative society must pay 
more attention towards attracting voluntary deposits and the oonllOlida
tion of the village banks as these form the very foundation of the c0-

operative system. The me~od of attracting and encouraging voluntary 
deposits fl'9m membere adopted in Japan can be copied wholesale in 
our country.' The offioials and employees of the co-operative credit 
society visit each house and collect deposits. .. Membels take it in 
turn to collect. Collecting boxes are provided by the society. Savings 
clubs are organised and on the savings days deposite are taken simul
taneously by the membere. A pa.rt of the proceeds of the aales of 
property is deposited as a oompulsory thing. To encourage deposita 
societies may grant high rates of interest on greater deposita or money 
rewards. The pass-book is granted to families to save in favour of 
children. A portion of the harvest is collected aud oonvened into 
deposita. Enoouragement of subsidiary industries as bee-keeping, breed
ing silk-worms, etc., has also been given. All dividends are converted 
into deposita. LectUl'e6 on thrift are delivered and thrift songs specially 
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composed in a popular style are sung by members." Unless the 
working capital increases the general shortage of tnoney would be 
felt and it would be difficult to cope with demand from the different 
societies. But when we take the characteristics of the Indian agricul
turists into account it becomes easi Iy apparent that the matter of 
gathering deposits is not an easy task. The ryot distrusts banking 
and the maintenance of bank account presupposes the existence of 
capital. His only object is to invest his all on land. He does not 
even shrink from borrowing to purchase land. Land and real estate 
form his desirable assets and he prefers to borrow on tws security. 
A banking population on the other hand would draw a cheque on its 
balance. So long as this psychology exists unchanged it is difficult to 
create the banking habit in the minds of the ryot. 

The practice of receiving interest alone regularly on the loan in
stead of insisting on the rep~yment of the full loan has to be checked. 
Short-term loans must not be allowed to become long-term loans ~,. 
practice for long-term loans generally become arrears. The granting 
of loans to men comfortably situated in life 80 that it might be ad
vanced in small sums to others at wgh rates of interest is the reverse 
of co-operation and has to be discountenanced. Proper steps must be 
immediately taken without fail to collect loans if they are mis
applied by borrowers. Regular holding of monthly meetings, 
prompt entry of all transactions in the records, the maintenance 
of fluid reserve in cas& dePQll.it banking is pursued and re
payment of loans in due time must be secured and enconraged. 
All the transactions must be "conducted on well-known businesa 
principles. The borrowing capacity of these primary societies 
must not be exceeded. Money shonld be granted to borrowers 
on standing crops up to 50% and harvested crops up to &0 per 
cent. and gold or jewellery can also be considered 88 suitable supple
mentary collateral. The maximum borrowing power of each indivi
dual member should not be exceeded. Loans to borrowers should be 
secured from the Central Banks alone and resort to Iocal money-lenders 
or sowcars should on no score be allowed. To relieve the excessive 
dependence on the Central Banks the primary societies must be 
started with a share capital basis payable in annual instalments and a 
Reserve' Fund has also to be accnmnIated rapidly. Loans have to be 
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needs can be sent to Central Banks who can make prompt provision 
for the making of these loans. The village primary societies must be 
allowed to open current accounts in urban banks and allowed to draw 
upon them by cheques. This would achieve s, dual purpose. Firstly 
cbeques would become more popular and as the retention of cash in 
the hands of office-bearers gives scope to fraud, misappropriation, or 
any other defects these can be safely remedied by the above method. 
The village societies would do well in imitating the money-lenders' 
services and like him oombine other lines of ueeful activity to help the 
borrowers. Without unduly sacrifioing the financial s,spect of its 
business it oan act as a multiple' general purpose sooiety'l instead 
of being purely a credit society alone standing in isolation even though 
no co-operative sale or purchase society is operating in the place. 
As lndi~ is mainly an agricultural country more Raiffeisin credit 
societies should prevail with suitable modifications to suit the condi
tions of the dilferent provinces. The Schulze-Delitzsch form of urban 
credit should be adopted on a wider scale. It is not the expansion of 
thtl oo-operative credit societies alone that is required but the co-opere.
tive current must be directed in other channels such as marketing, pur
chasing, building purposes and productive directions and for the 
inIprovement of the backward or the depre88ed cla88es and the Criminal 
Tribe Settlements. Without such pa.ra.llel efforts in other directions 
mere credit societies alone cannot hope to make the village people 
better men, better farmers and better citizens and secure an improve
ment in their standard of living. 

Suggestions for impromng the Central Banks. 

The Central Banks must take up the current accounts of loca.l 
individuals, traders and businessmen and with their properly trained 
office-bea.rera undertake to spread banking facilities in the interior. 
They must develop into complete aelf-governing local bodies and not 
degenerste into merebranchesof the apex Provincial Co-operative Bank. 
They must in tU'!1l pay proper attention to the village primary 
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societies and should not consider them as mere channels for distribut. 
ing their credit and kill all initiative, individuality and real spirit of 
co-operation in the village societies. They must be arising out of 
the necessity of the primary societies for centralisation and must tend 
towards cementing their growth and organisation. Though the 
absence of propagandist bodies is forcing the Central Banks to confine 
their attention to propaganda, organisation, education and supenision 
of societies yet they should realise that "the Central Bank is when 
all haa been got ship-shape to serve not to be tutor to the local 
banks. It is in fact designed to be a bank." Their main duty is 
to finance and nourish properly the different village societies. They 
must tap loca.1 capital for local use. So long aa a large staff for 
organisation, supervision and control of the societies is not available 
the Cimtral Banks would have to do this work to improve the quality 
of the primary co-operative societies. In the absence of broad-minded 
education, advanced outlook and experience of tbe outer world on tbe 
part of tbe generality of the people dependence on trained staff is 
necessary. Expert executives and business directorates are essential 
in the absence of general intelligence and bnsiness instincts. 
Co-opera.tive bank directors and honorary organisers should take their 
responsibilities more seriously aud exercise them more selflessly. It 
is high time to reaJise this bigher and nobler conception of their duty. 
Much time is wasted in securing loans aa the application of the 
individual borrowers has to be passed by tbe Central Bank whicb bas 
to provide the necessary finance wJ(om the village societies are in lack 
of the necessary funds. The lump sum distribution of the Centra! 
Banks' loans is often made to thOllB wbo do not immediately stand in 
need of it at that particu1ar time. There should be real co-operation 
between tbe Central Banks and tbe guaranteeing onions or federa
tions in the maintenance of a trained staff whicb can be utilised in 
tbe matter of inspection or snpervision. The Central Banke should 
forsake all aoti~peration spirit and instead of conducting business 
on joint-stock principles shooId realise tbe true spirit of co-operatiOD. 
Some of tbe Central Banke in Madras bave too large aD alDODDt of 
deposits to be safely loa.ned out to borrowers and tbe anxiety to pa 1 
the depositors is forcing tbem to make unco-operative investments. 
The idle ba1aores of the Ceutral Banks should be passed on to tbe 
P AnP.Y h5i.nlc ...... hi,-h I"!Iln nHl1rp. A hOClillPCa na.. and inv .... nlP:I'Ii nl thR 
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same fnnds in the money markets of the country. It is . folly to refnse 
taking further deposits on the plea of idle balances. It is far more 
advisable to lower the rate of interest or simply hand them over to 
the P. Banks for a safe use of the funds and return of the same. 
Another vicious practice that has to be strongly condemned is the 
refusal to grant loans to primary societies on the score of their over
dues. The net result of this artion is forcing even the creditworthy 
members of the primary ~ieties to the arms of the money-lender. 

The provincial co.operative apex bank must act· as a link between 
the co-operative financial system, the money market and the State. 
Interlending between the provincial apex banks has to be encouraged 
and further mutual assistance in the direction of purchasing or selling 
eecurities has to be developed. Their working and business methods 
must be improved greatly. More facilities from the Imperial Bank 
in the matter of internal remittance must be obtained. They are to 
act as the guide, friend and philosopher for the different central 
banks. Their loans to the central banks must be made for produ('
tive purposes and preference must be given to produce loans or crop 
loans instead of loans for redemption of existing indebtedness or for 
enabling the agriculturists to make large-scale agricultural improve
ments. These form the main duty of the mortgage banks and no 
confusion ought to exist between the two type~ of loans. Both the 
Central as well as the Provincial Banks ('an grant loans on Ute securi
ty of deposits to non-member depositors. The preeent centralised 
organisation of the co-operative system is good provided it does not 
become oommercialised or officialised or top-heavy and llJlIIecessary 
duplication of efforts and consequent waste of energy is avoided. 
The guaranteeing unions, the Central Banks, the district federations, 
the Provincial Co-opersti ve bank and the Provincial Co-operative 
Unions can with 80me more experience inereese the efficiency of the 
weak and inoomplete federated structure and other countries would do 
well to learn the future of coherent organisation from our country. 
For the present there are no serious fisaures in the co-operative fabric. 
While in other countries, notably Germany, there ia no real union of 
agriCUltural and urban co-operstive organisations India bas from the 
beginning been bleseed with real union and all co-operstive lIDcietiea 
are attached to tbe same federation or union and there is a nation
wide organisation devoid of any 8('paratist tendeDl~ies. U mu&uaI 
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lending between the apex Provincial Co-operative Banks becomes a 
settled fact there would be great advantage of this procedure. As in 
the Italian and the Dutch Co-operative systems political and religious 
rivalry does not mar the utility of the Co-operative Banks. Religious 
or communal strifes should never be introduced into the co-operative 
movement at any cost or else the tragedy of the Italian Co-operative 
movement would be enacted in this country. 

State spoon-feeding has been rightly given up and if the deposit
attracting function becomes a settled fact there would be the Been
mulation of savings. A high standard of fluid resources most be 
maintained by ProviW'ial al well as Central Banks. Educatioual 
propaganda is needed in this direction. The Central Bauk of Issue 
of this country that would be created should not fight shy in finau
cing the provincial banks thus establishing a link with the mral 
credit system of the country. Government audit, supervision and 
control which are outlined in sections 35 and 36 of the C. 8. Act of 
1912 most coniinue till expert non-oflicial executives can be secured. 
The undertaking of arbitration and liquidation of societies should be 
performed as usual by the Government Department. 

Co-operate with the International Co-operatifle Organisation. 

Such and other present-day problems facing the ClIH>perative 
movement have to be solved tactfully and the prophecy that the 
ClIH>perative movement is bouneT to become a permanent asset ot 
immense valne to India would become an actosl realisation one day 
or other. It would enable the ClIH>perative system of our country to 
take its doe position in the International ClIH>perative banking system. 
An International Co-operative Bank migM be an imaginary phaniom 
for the present. Separatist economic tendencies and political diffico1-
ties stand in the way of the realisation of this ideal dream. A great 
degree of international ClIH>peration is wanted to make this scheme a 
I5UCC8SS- The idea for the present is as vague and nebulous as tbe 
proposal for the starting of an International Bank' which can alford 
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a legalised international means of payment or an international curren
cy of account with a stable rela tion to gold. The International Co
operative Alliance is undoubtedly doing much spade work in this 
direction and the future development of co-Operation in all countries 
must be on lines chalked out by this International body. Such a wise 
measure, recommended by the Twelfth International Congress held 
at Stockholm in 1927, o.s the co-Ordinated working of the exchange 
and trading relations between agricultural and consumers' co-operative 
societies is bound to be accepted in all countries. Collaboration of 
the co-operative banks, agriculturaJ co-Operative societies and consu
mers' Co-operative Societies in the common endeavour of solving the 
problema of the rural society is bound to be of great benefit and a 
united community based on mutual self-help would be formed. 

The Oo-operative Oredit Society vs, the Joint Stock Bank. 

It is imperative at this stage to reoognise the vast difference 
tbat exists between a co-aperative banking institution and the 
commercial bank. The business of the commercial bank is to create 
credit and place it in the hands of the deserving people of the com
munity. It acts as an intermediary between the lenders of money 
and its borrowers. It collects small savings and turns this broad 
stream to fertilise and irrigate the channels of industry and commerce. 
It grants loans on the strength of adequate security entrusted to its 
hands. Occasionally it permits people of undoubted pt'I'BOIlal security 
to overdraw their accounts now and then for a abort time. It dis
rounts bills of exchange arising during the course of trading transao
tions and by purchasing the trade bills it grants the needed money to 
finance trade. This, briefly speaking, is the work of the commercial 
bank which is familiar to everybody. It brings prosperity to all 
parties con~ed in the matter but unfortunately it makes the rich 
richer and in no way benefits the poor man and does not uplift him 
to a higber place in the society. Only a few fortunate rich can 
satisfy the exacting requirements of a commercial bank in the matter 
of security. But the poor by virtue of their poverty are handicapped. 
It is here that the co-operative lIank comes np to fill the gap. The 
co-operative bank is the poor man's bank or peoples' bant as leanIed 
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writers put it. Its main duty is to democratise credit and place it 
in the hands of the poor who, though they may be entitled to credit, 
scarcely get any recognition at the hands of the commercial bank. 

The co-operative bank acts not only aa an intermediary between 
the lender and the borrower of money but it tries to inculcate prin
ciples of thrift. In the very process of obtaining credit from the 
co-operative bank there is scope for education. As M. P. Francais 
haa written "the co-operative banks democratise credit, relieve 
distress, create wealtb and turn to good account industrial and 
agricultural opportunities." The hitherto isolated people learn 
tbe value and powers of association. In the very metbods of pro
viding credit the co-operative bank teaches tbe lessons of self and 
mutual help and suggests the extension of these to outside matter. 
otber than credit and tbereby promotes insensibly tbeir own self
development. Already we notice a humble ptart being made in tbe 
direction of sale and purchase societies to benefit tbe agriculturists and 
town-dwellers.' In tbe matter of financing cottage industries and the 
building of houses the co-operative movement baa been enlisted and 
it bids fair to pervade every activity of our social life. 

If the moral and economic progress of the rural population has 
to be secured it cau only be done by extending tbe real spirit of eo
operative organisation in the field of education and industry. The 
co-operative organisation must not be understood as purely 'a strict 
business organisation ' caring solely for the pecuniary advantage of 
the members. This objective baa'to be transformed into the one of 
commOn productive enterprise and the co-operative organisation must 
be understood as a fully" socialised method of organising tbe econo
mic and cultnral life of tbe dilferent groups of lIOciety." In tbe 
production and sale of agricultural prodods, the purchase of imple
ments, raw materiala and manure, the fnrtherance of irrigation 
projects, the consolidation of agricultural holdings, the insuring 
against; agricultural risks, the opening of dispensaries and schools, 
tbe improvement of livestock, tbe construction of new roads, and 
tbe combined bargaining for reduced railway freights, the cementirg 
bond of eo-operation would be an iBvalnah!e boon. n is in tbe 
Province of the Punjab we find agricnlturaI non~t co-operative 
eooieties lIourisbing and this is no doubt dill! to the remarkable work of 
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the Punjab Economic Board of Rural Enquiry_In a model co-opera.
tive village in Kashmir the co-operative movement is in full swing. 
Credit, sa.nitation, "education and t'onsolidation of holdings are looked 
after by co-operative societies and every villager is a member of these 
sooieties. The enlightened ruler of Ka.shmir has remitted 0. quarter 
of the annual revenue of the village as an appreciation of the work and 
further incentive in this direction. The novel experiment of allotting 
land to middle class families for agricultural purposes is also being 
tried in the province of Bengal. But co-operative research stations, 
post-oflices and hospitals can be started a.s has been done by the 
Dutch people. Co-operative labour societies so peculiar to Italy oen 
also be started among the permanently settled labourere of the 
Indian industria.l cities to mitigate the influence of building contrac
tors and ex-middlemen or 8ardara who undertake to recruit labour 
lor factories and big employers. Smaller municipalities can encourage 
them by employing them in road-making, bridge-making and dra.inage
schemes, if any such exist. 

The commercial bank is a joint-stock bank where the expert 
manager or the managing director plays an a.ll-importa.n~ ~ and 
the shlH'e-holdere lH'e sleeping partnere. On the other hand the 
co-operetive blUlk resembles" a piece of active machinary in which 
every spring, every wire is alive and !mows and consciously performs 
its duties being endowed with the capacities of rendering discrimi_ 
natory service according to the merits of each _ watching and 
checking the other PlH'ts." There is common con~l, wide pUblicity • 
and efficient supervision in the co-operetive bank. There ia a sense 
of responsibility in the minds of each member. There is discrimina_ 
tion" in the selection of loans. U lmoat vigilance is exerted in the 
Control of their employment. Thus there ia much of self-educa.tion 
~ thia case. The co-operative bank haa certainty of oustom and '" 
weU-lmown market. The qna.lity of customere ia a.ll thM ia desired 
beoeuse .. the customere have passed through the sieve of aelecUon 
and having been tried and approved are held fast by the powerful 
bond of joint-stock interest and 00II1IIl0Il liahility." The commercial 
bank has no such advantage. 

The co-operetive bank operMes with ama.Il working capital and 
insists on Pn)lDpt and easy .paymentS. n BUCCeeda in ~ o~ ita 
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_ money with comparative rapidity. The co-opetative bank takes 
_ special sefeguards to protect itself &gainst the bad debts. They are 
the linking up of the liability of all aDd the insisting of the produc
tive use of money that is lent. The co-operative bank is near and 
-familiar while the commercial bank is distant and unfamiliar to its 
customers. 

The co-operative bank is a successful • tapper' of savings. It 
affords a better rate of interest to the people. There is more remu
nerative em ployment of its fnnd than in the case of the Government 
Post-office Savings Banks. These are snbordinate to the Government. 
Like the co-operative bank the sevings banks do not educate and 
train severs to independence and enable them to obtain business 
knowledge and promote self-reliance on their part. • It is not self
government' that can be obtained in the matter of seviogs banks. 
A co-operative bank iij the depositors' own bank and here .. the 
money may be profitably employed in setting up )!,orkmens' dwellings, 
in settling BlDall folk on land and money is made to fructify in 
productive employment." Savings banks are less personal than tho 
co-operative banks apd do more valuable service in the matter of 
thrift promotion. 

Comp/emenl41J lnatitution. 

There is no antagonism between these different kinds of banks, 
one. seeking to destroy the other or planning for the downfall of its 
nval. There is place for both these kiDds of institution. in a 
well-organised credit system. The commercial bankahold the cash 
box of the market ana have fnll control fIVer the money market. 
The oo-oper3tive banks do not wish to dethrone them from this 
position. They wish to playa less humble role 88 .. collecting banks" 
ana not as rivals but as .. feeders" endowing amaU people with 
moderate capital and train them to banking habits and prepare them 
for business with more capitalist institntioDl to which they are likely 
to go 86 they become wealthy. They educate and Rain the people 
towards habits of thrift and draw IDOney out of board8; The final 
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fine human beings and not tbe production of rich goods." I This 
is the philosophy of oo-operative banking. While such are the idealistic 
aims of the true co-operators who are guiding the co-operative 
movement it would be interesting to note how far these ideas have 
been realised in o~ country. 

Economic Benefits. 

Something has been done ill red ucing the rate of interest at which 
the agriculturist can borrow and the following table shows the rate of 
interest prevailing in the different provinces in 1926-27.' The saving 
of interest in this direction is one tangible eoonomic result arising out 
of the oo-operative credit movement. The local rates of interest have 
everywhere been reduced as a result of competition between the 
money-lenders and tbe Co-operative Societies. The habit of saving 
has been inculcated to a certain extent and the increase of share capi
tal and the deposite speak eloquently of the impetus imparted to the 
people in the habit of saving. But the real reason why greater depo
sits in village societies are not forthcoming is' the high rate of interest 
that can be eecured by private money-lending. Even co-operstors 
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obtain loans from the Credit Society and redistribute the same in 
lucrative investment in the field of private money-lending for un
productive purposes. 

Another great advantage of the co-operativc banks is that they 
attract deposits which are of a "lying" . character. As Mr. N. D. 
Beatson-Bell points out "tbe co-operative banks have weathered tbe 
crisis when many of the 'swadeshi banks' failed. They have weathered 
the crisis when the greatest war in history began and they have 
weatbered many a storm already and in spite of these trials the co
operative credit movement is going strong." Mr. J. N. Mitra says that 
"while withdrawals from the post-oitice savings banks were fairly 
large and although tbere was a run on the Indian Joint-Stock Banks 
there was hardly any rush on the co-operative banks for deposits and 
this means the public has a good deal of confidence in the movement." 
It is these banks that can best tackle the hoarding propensity of tbe 
agriculturists. The employment of systematic collectors or home 
boxes to tempt people to pnt money in them would 1ead to the lorma
tion of the deposit habit. 1 These methods have been tried with suc
caBS in America and adopted in Japan and are bound to succeed in our 
country also. Tbe co-cperative banks are already acting as compulsory 
savings banks and in many digtricts in India the cultivator deposits 
his money after the harvest time. This practice should be stimulated 
and when once the agriculturist is broken to thrilt there is prosperity 
in store for him. 

Non-economic Benefit8. 

Besides these economic benefits of the co-operative lDOVeD1eDt the 
social, moral and educative elects which can be reaped as bye-products 
are very many. Mr. J. M. Mitra says ...... instances can be'multiplied to 
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indicate the indirect effects of the movement, how it promotes the 
social and mo~al improvement of the people, brings about • reformation 
of bad oharacters, oreates a desire for education, encourages the settle
ment of village disputes by arbitration, discourages litigation, promotes 
a wider outlook oli life and makes village life healthier in all its rela
tions. .. An increasing sense of unity is prevailing in villages. The 
socisl effects are in no way negligible 1. Thsnks to the provision (sec. 
84, the C. Sodeties Act, 19111) which fOfceS the registered Co-ope
rs,tive Society to contribute about 10,. of the net profits arising after 
.the contribution to the Reserve Fund to any charitable purpose, the 
village education, ssnitation and medioal relief afe being attended to 
out of these funds. In the United Provinces the Co-operative socie
ties utilise this fund for looking after the ssnitation of the villages. 
In BOIubay the (amine reserve fund has been inaugurated. Though the 
nucleus of the fund was originally provided by private donation yet 
it has received substantisl in('rement out of the funds of the Co-opera
tive Societies. Speaking of the utility of co-operative activity Mr. WolR' 
SSy8,I "there has indeed never been a Midas-like touch of this benefi
cent power nor so fruitful a generator of popular education, stimula
ting with the growth of worldly possessions, the thirst for knowledge 
and the longing for higber treasures and knitting people together by a 
COIDmunity of feeling into an enlarged family."s 

Slow and Steady wins the Race. 

While rural credit has made such rapid etrides yet many of ita 
votaries are not sstisfied with this astonishing growth. Since Sir D. 
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Hamilton pointed out the slowness of its growth other writer8 have been 
commenting OB this self-same factor. Mr. G. K. Devedhar saY8, "we 
have to-day 750,000 villages and the number of co-operative societies is 
a little over 62,000. Out of this 52,000 are purely agricultural societies. 
rheir-membership represents a little over 17 lakhs. If we take it that 
one member represents one family we have to multiply the 17 lakhs 
.by 5. That shows that out of our present population so much of the 
popUlation in the agricultural areas are being served by tlle cooOpera
tive movement." It has been pointed out that .. Rome was not built 
in a day" and if it had been it would not have become .. the eternal 
city.:' W:hat is required is caution, safety and enduring success. Co
operation needs quality, moral and technical and not 
mere quantity. Better management of the existing primary societies, 
~h olcking the evils of unpunctuality in the payment of loans and the 
baneful practice of making hook adjustments and taking benami loans 
is far more important at the 'present stage than the mere growth of 
many unstabl.i societies. 

Sir D. Hamilton says" the country is still in the grip of the 
mahajan. " Mr •. WoltI points out .. it is the bonds of debt which 
shackle agriculture. It is usury, the rankest, most extortionate, most 
merciless nsury-which eats the marrow oot of the hones of the ryots 
and condemns him to a life of penory and slavery in which not only ill 
economic production hopeless bnt. in which also energy and will 
hecome paralysed and men sink down beaten into a state of resigned 
fatalism from which hope is shut oot and in which life drags on weari~ 
Iy and unprofitably 88 if with no object in view. There is DO use 
denying the fact. It is plain to all eyes." These remarb are amply 
substantiated by a study and the problem of agricnItnral indebtednese 
of British India. Now that hia two Richmonds .. thrift" and" modern 
Credit .. have been created by the co-operative movement it wonld 
take some time to solve the present indebtedness of the agriculturists. 
The poverty problem is a wider one and althongh indebtedness is one 
canse for economic poverty yet its extinction would not remove the 
hasic re860ns for the poverty of the individual character and social 
life of the agriculturists. 
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Extension to other Fields of Activity. 

To realise greater benefits out of the co-operative movement the 
co-operative current of activity must be advanced in other directions. l 

There should be simultaneous advance in other branches of co-operation. 
Agricultural improvement by purchase and sale and insurance 

• societies, the undertaking of contract work by the co-operative labour 
unions, building societies, rural reconstruction societies, industrio.1 co
operation, consumer's co-operation including the permanent labourers 
and lower classes of people in cities and many other forms of co
operative organisations are needed if economic relief is to 'be secured. 
Co-operation is undoubtedly the greatest instrument in the field of 
social reconstruction. With larger amount of capital, constructive 
skill and forceful ability a co-operative commonwealth can be created 
and India would have no need to experiment with the other alterna.
tives to capitalistic organisation such as communism, state socialism, 
syndicalism and joint control in industry. The co-operative move
ment is the most effective level to move the wh6!!ls of economic 
progress in this country. 
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CHAPTER XliI 

THE NEED FOR BANKING REFORM 

Tbe .borloomiDg. 01 tb ... illiDg BaDko-Laok of oI_·lmil orgoDilatioD-Poor 
imillliOD or lb. WllterD BaDklDg .J ...... -Laok of indn.trialllnan .. -No proper rnrll 
oradil orga.illlion-Lack of _ordi.atioll bol,,1OIl lb. Iwo gronPl of th. mOD'l m.rke~ 
Lack of properll plIDlled eoD1ao1 bel"een lb. Co·open" .. BIllko Illd tb. mOllol marke'
No properiJ' orgalliood in_Im.D' m.rIt.~Tb. real problem. bora .. lb. Ballm, .,.'em 
- Sbarl .t-Iob of BeorgaDioltiOD. 

Tile Ezisting Banks and their Shortcoming3. 

The existing Indian Joint-Stock Banks can be divided into three 
classes. i.fl.. the Imperial Bank with its close relation with the 
Government of India. the immigrant banks. and the local joint-stock 
banks. The Imperial Bank finances the internal trade toagre&t extent 
by discounting bundies and a few commercial bills that are drawn in 
connection witb external trade. The immigrant banks develop Indian 
trade with their own countries and naturally awst their own couotry
men engaged in the economic development of our resources. It is 
only with their aurplus funds that they give help to Indian-managed 
Industries carried on on a large scale. The bigger local joint-stock 
banks imitate the Imperial Bank of India and candud commercial 
banking. Sometimes they lend money on mortgage of Zemindary 
properties in preferenoe to industrial securities. Some of the loan 
offices in Bengal lend to the Zemindars on the security of immovable 
landed property 1 or bouaea. jewellery and goods. The private mer
chant banka condud .. mixed banking" business and there is no 
specialisation of di800unting functions or acceptance business OIl 

tbeir part. They have not reorganised their business and de\"eloped 
into modem bankera.1 They hal"e not imitated the prst"tioe of private 
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bankers of other countries who publish balance-sheets in order to 
inspire confidence .in the minds of the depositors. They have not 
entered into private partnership with joint-stock Banks on tbe well
known " commandit .. principles which are followed in Germany. I 
But the financing of internal trade is largely in their hands and it i8 a 
matter of great doubt whether a Central Bank for India can really 
control the credit situation when these private bankers do not form 
a part of the recognised credit structure. 

Lack of Close-knit Organisation. 

The existing banking system needs thorough reform. There is 
hardly a banking system worth its name. The several component 
bank.s do not remember their dose affinity of relations and extend 
mutual help and sympathy. They do not nnderstand the duty of. 
bank and a modem bank owes responsibility not only to its depositor8 
alone but to all other banks and to the whole community. A system 
of banks can be aptly compared to a crowded city consisting of wooden 
houses, and a fire breaking ant in one house 800n spreads to several 
others and 800n becomes a. devastating conflagration. There is DO use 
of each bank taking precautions for itself. Unless the genenl standard 
of precaution is high the banking aystem as a wbole will DO& be 
a sound one. !odie doeanot possess a close-knit banking organisation 
as in the case of Germany, Japan, France or the United States of 
America. This absence of thirst for system or wholeness or close-knit 
organisation is chielly due to the tendency of the Indian Banks to do 

business "each for itself." The Imperial Bank, the Eschange 
Banks, the Indian loint-Stock Banks and the priva.te bankers work 
severally a nd not coIlectively. There is Jack of co-operation between 
the ordinary colDll1ercia.l banks and the Exchange Banks. The E~ 
change Banks have always striven hard to protect their busiDealfrom 
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competition from the Imperial Bank or other Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks. There is no Central Bank to cure the weaknesses of the 
decentralised system of banking. 

Poor Imitation of the English Banking S!lstem. 

The Indian Joint-Stock Banks copy the tendency of the English 
banks which justify their existence solely on the ground of profits. 
They aim at becoming commercial bankers having very little con
nection with industrial linanre. It is indeed true that short-term 
loans are granted to industries but they can never hope to 8IICI'ilice the 
principles of BIIfety and liquidity of assets which oommercial banks 
have always to keep in view. But commercial banks alone will not 
oreate the needed credit for our agricultural and nascent manufac
turing industries. That the Indian joint-stock Banks have borrowed, 
copied and translated the chief features of the English. Banks 
is an undisputed fact. They have copied the tendency of the 
English Banks in having huge authorised capital, a part of 
which is subscribed and out of which very little is paid at the begin
ning. Like the English Banks they wish to trade largely on credit. 
The Government of India hIlS followed the British Government in 
ita lo" ••• -/oi" policy in the matter of banking business. Imita
tion for imitation's BIIke hIlS produced unworthy specimens. The 
superfioial elementa alone have been copied while the really vital 
and progressive features of English Banking have not been engrafted 
on our system. Branch banking, Bankers' 8S900iations, l financial 
houees. bankers' institutea and guilds have not been created on the 
English model. The Imperial Bank d066 not poBlI8B8 the traditions) 
glory, respect and power enjoyed by the old Lady of the Thread
needle Street in the London Money Market. There is a note worthy 
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absence of control either by the government or by a bankers' &8!1O' 

ciation. 
Again a part of the financial system alone has been imitated. The 

Indian banks are merely pursuing commercial banking. In England. 
besides banks there are trnstworthy promoters. capable nnderwriters 
and issuing houses 80 that industrial companieA derive invaluable aid 
from them. The following are some of the important private bankers. 
issuing and acceptance houses which have registered as .. limited 
private companies." 

• 

Name. 

x.uard BrOIl. aDd Co., LW. 

Kath880D aDd Co. • 
Kaniela and Qo. 

.. 

.. 
B. Hewg ... aDd Co. " 

)(. Samuel aDd Co. .. 

I 
Dale 0/ I Ia ...... Carilal. Be«iotra-

'iOD. i 

~ 

1'19 8,87&,000 

1908 200.000 

1916 U,6611 

1911 200000 

19'Jf> 1,200.000 

Some of the merchant bankers. acceptance. discount or issuing 
companies which are not pure partnershipa are al!lO unlimited privale 
('Ompanies. Among them the most important are the following;-

Arbuthnot Latham" Co. 

Hobert Benson " Co. 
B. W. BlydeDStien " Co. 
Brown Shipley " Co. 
Child" Co. 
Dent, Palmer & Co. 
Dunn Fisher" Co. 
Hobert Fleming" Co. 

Higginson " Co. 

Charles, Hoare" Co. 
Frederick Huth " Co. 
A. Keeper '" Co. 
Samuel Montagu & Co. 

Morgan Greenfail '" Co. 
Newmann Loebeck & Co. 
Sale" Co. 
I. Henry Schroader & Co. 
Sparling" Co. 
Thompson T. Bouar & Co. 

In addition to the above there are the following partnership firms 
in London conducting discount, acceptance or issue business. . 
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Messrs. Drunmond. 
Anthony Gibbs & Sons. 
Goschen & Cunliffe. 
Issac & Samuel 
Knowles & Foster. 
Stern Bros. 

Konig Bros. 
R. Raphael & Sons. 
A. Ruffer & Sons. 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons. 
Seligman Bros. 
Speyer Bros. 

In the absence of such specialisi ng concerns it is but natural that 
the Indian industrialists would look forward to their banks for 
this kind of business also. India made an unwise choice in selecting 
the English banking system ss her prototype. The economic progress 
of Japan is solely due to her aelecting the sslient features of nearly 
every banking system in the world and engrafting them on her own 
banking conditions. The specialising tendency visible in the 
English banking system is noticeable in Japan. It hss imitated 
the model of the French mortgage banks. It has copied, though 
to a limited extent, the useful branch bank system. It has borrowed 
the continents! system of cloae relationship between the smstI banks 
and the central bank of the country. It hu' encouraged the c0-

operative credit eocieties. As in the United States of America there 
is stringent banking regulation binding the ordinary commercial 
banks. I It oommitted the mistake of imitating the U. S. A. national 
banking system and .. fter a short trial it gave it up for the central 
banking system with the Imperial Bank of Japan u the crowning 
head of the banking edilice. The whole credit system wss thoroughly 
organised by banking I13:perts borrowed from foreign countries. State 
help a.nd control enabled the banking system 10 work Iolerably 
well.-
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Many of the bigger and successful banks operating in this connky 
are managed by foreigners who come only into conta.c.t with "a few 
of the aristocracy." Petty traders and small handicraft industrialists 
do not receive much help from them. 80 they have to pay high 
rates of interest for any accommodation they may get from the 
private bankers or the public and sometimes thriving industries suWer 
from insufficiency of capital or a newly created industrial company 
locks up the whole of the share capital in fixed assets and even to 
commence its operations it is handicapped to a large extent by lack 
of outside help from bankers specialising in industrial finance. Thus 
there is a total lack of co-ordination between domestic and foreign 
finance. 

The financial organisation of rural trade and credit is not properly 
designed. The existing banks do n~ care to change the present 
methods of rural credit. It is growing more evident day by day that 
the present insufficiency and waste involved in oar export trade 
business should be rectified as early as possible. Our export trade 
is left to the mercy of funds outside the country. As in .. capital 
poor countries" our export-trade is financed by the importing country 
to a great extent. Most of the big export and import houses are 
in the hands of foreigners who employ their agents to collect the 
produce from the interior and send it to the port centres whence 
they are shipped at their own risk and cost. The agents eometimes 
necessarily finance the cultivators from the beginning and the crop 
is practically hypothecated to them. This system of finaoeing our 
internal trade for exportation pnrposes by capitaliet exploiters is ~ 
to onr beet national interests. The chief harmfnl resnlt of thiS 
process is that the capitalist merchant houses are exploiting agricul
ture in their own interests. The export of rice and wheat is increasing 
while their prodnction is not on the . increase at all when compared 
with the growth of popnlation on the other side. Cotton and jute 
cultivation is increasing while food production is ~ progressing 
satisfactorily" The production of non-food crops for export purposes 
is chiefly dne to the influence of cash advances of the foreign 
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capitaliB merchant houses. Thus our economic prosperity is mainly 
dependent on these firms. The real producers get unduly low prices 
and the necessity to make cash payments of land revenue, rent or 
interest forces them to sell when the market is practically glutted. 
A change is needed on th. marketing side and this' cannot be ac
complished without adequate financial support.. Even in the matter 
of non-export crops the capitalist-money-lending traders who com
bine banking business also, finance these cultivators and advances are 
granted before the time of sowing. These traders are the sowcar, 
or money-lenders to the cultivators. These also undertake to finance 
the import trade in such articles as piece-goods from the port to the 
up-country trading or distributing centres. 1 This inequitable system 
of exploiting agriculture and rural cottage industries either in the 
interest of foreign exploiters or capitalist money-lenders should be 
given up. The introduction of the co-operative credit movement 
coupled with sale and purchase societies will go a long way in re
medying tbis state of affairs. The question of removing this rapacious 
middleman requires patient tackling for II long time. Proper and 
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organised co-operative banking must play the chief part in the finan
cing of internal transactions. At present there is too great a strain 
on the capitalist merchants whose hundies are discounted by the indi
genous bankers and their rates of interest and discount are high, and 
unless these form a part and parcel of the organised banking system 
this strain would not be relieved. Very often there is a considerable 
" spread" between the rates quoted by the Imperial Bank and the 
indigenous bankers. This points out the necesaity of securing com
plete co-ordination between the two groups. A Central Bank alone 
can succeed in co-ardinating the banking activities of the nation and 
in securing such control over the credit policy of the other bank. 
as is enjoyed by the l!ank of England in the United Kingdom. 

The powerful immigrant banks whose sole businesa is the financing 
of our international trade display no desire to take part in the economic 
reorganisation of our conntry. J They have no ambitious national 
programme for India's economic uplift. These banks remain dill
tinctively foreign-much the same as they were at the start. It ia 
often stated that they are very willing to help their own countrymen 
and finance the European businese firms and .. agency firms" and are 
not anxious to attract the accounts of small and new firms started by 
the Indian people.2 An Indian firm trading under a European 
designation is more fortunate in obtaining accommodation from these 
banks. S They have never cared to refute any of there criticisms.4 

These are some of the drawbacks of the existing powerful banks. On 
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the other hand it must also be recognised that the Indian-managed 
companies often fail to exhibit their financial position in a business
like manner to convince the European manager as to the s&fety of 
loana granted to them. 

Although the C<Hlperative movement has already become an 
important wheel in the financial machinery of this country yet its 
importance has not been sufficiently realised by the Government or 
the other members of the money market. As the deposits of these 
banks are increasing and as they have to hold gilt-edged securities 
agaiust them, the Finance Member should realise that there is an ex
panding market which will enable the Government to obtain more 
finance for produotive works in the coming future. The Finance 
Member should count on these immense potentialities instead of r&

lying on the unstable deposita of tbe &livings banks. An attempt 
should be made to fit in these co-opeutive banks into the financial 
machinery of the country 80 that their eeIISOnal glut of surplus funds 
might be unloaded on the money market. The surplus funds of the 
money market during the summer season migh' be safely lent through 
the Provincial oo-operative apez banks to finance the agriculturists 
just at the time when they require it. The present system of water
tight rompartments of rural, government and commercial finance 
is _ntiaUy backward and is a barbarous relic of the older times that 
should be swept away at the earliest opportunity. The first step in 
the reorganisation of the financial machinery of our oountry has been 
achieved by M.proilating government finance with the commercial 
financing agency and what is required at present ia to forge r. strong. 
lasting and desirable link between the three systems 80 that equili
brium of monetary demand and supply can be r.c.'hieved with oom
parative ease. Increaaing use of notes, cheques and hills of exchange 
can be brought about by the oo-operative banksas tha landlord and the 
sowcar begin to deposit their savings in them. 

There is no investment market in the oountry. Both sbor'-'erm 
and long-term investment aecuritiee should be sr.Ieable in properly 
organised stock uchangea and cash obtained by the holdtil'. It ia 
undoubtedly true that 8ootnations in the nine of long term in~ 
ment would be within greater limita than in the case of the shori
term aecurity. The in~ment ~ ia only r. pari of the capital 
market and ita indeb&ed~ to the banks ia appu-l. WiilioQt IIIl 

fi 
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organised capital market it is not possible to think of an organised 
investment market within the eountry and investment banking cannot 
succeed unless our capital resources are thoroughly mobilised by the 
commercial banks. In the absence of such an investment market 
industrial companies find it difficult to obtain loans. Industrial in
vestment practically comes up to locking up of money at present. 
Our stock exchanges do DOt facilitate the quotation of a new com
pany"s shares unless the promoters are well-known. The stock
exchange brokers have a few favourite scrips and any amount of 
skilful manipulation in their value is done in accordance with the 

. bull or bear tendency of the times. Similar speculative tendencies 
exist in the produce markets such as Jute and Hessian. 

Real Problem. before the Banking System. 
It is indeed high time that our banking I!Ystem should be reorga

nised on a healthy basis giving BOOpe for the proper mobilisation of 
our monetary resources. The healthy development of our trade, the 
careful promotion of our indnstries, a wise economy of precioDB 
metals and the real increase of our national wealth-these are the 
real problems that a soundly organised banking system has to 
solve. I 

The present banking system should be thoroughly overhauled and 
reorganised on an improved basis. The non-8xisting materials should 
be created. The exceptional position, unrivalled organisation and vast 
knowledge of the Imperial Bank should be utilised to work as the 
initiator of banking facilities in this country. This is far more important 
than the other suggestion that it should be made to serve as. a 
World bank or the most important Indian Exchange Bank. A 
Central Bank should be created to perfect the currency and credit 
organisation of the oountry and to work in close associstion with 
British bankers and assure them that India will be able to partici
pate in any scheme of Empire banking that may be inangurated 
in th!l neal" foture. S Agricultural and industrial credit for short. 

'A IoadiDc B", __ • _ &lie _ opiIWa beI_ &lie BjJ~Y_. C--_ wIIem be _,. _ •• the ... ,. ( at til boakht, ill ladia ia importaDl ,_.: 
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period a.s well as long.terlll; purposes should be ereated by new. 
banks speoially designed for BUch purposes. Just as the eo-opera
tivecredit movement is borrowed frOD:! Germany, the German feature 
of close relationship between industry, finan!l8 and transportation 
is alao worth imitation. 1 Indian economio development cannot be 
fostered unless there is a close .alliance between banks and indus
tries as in the case of Germany or J.apan. Either ne.w industrial 
banks having nothing to do with short-dated deposits should arise 
or the existing banks should take' up industrial financing under 
proper safeguards. Full facilities for long-term investments should 
be created. Competition for deposits can be checked by following 
the salutary practice of linking the deposit rate with the bank rate 
of the Central Bank and keeping it II per cent. below it and raising 
or lowering it in conformity with the bank rate. The adoption of 
the banks' acceptance and establishment of a discount market are 
essential. The Government should see that there is no abuse of the 
wcrd • bank' as in the past and by restraining legislation smooth 
the progress of the banks. A close nexus has to be established 
between the organised money.markets and the bazaar or the indio 
genous system under the leadership of the shrolfs. An attempt should 
be made to profit. from the experience of the continental countries. 
by copying all their deserving features. The English banking model 
is not the best model noris it suitable to our preeent needs. Dr. AIfred 
Marshall. the leading English economist, was quite ClO1'I'eCt when he 
wrote that .. England's was the worst currency model that India 
could imitate. II • Even in the matter of banking business we should 
realise that our salvation lies in selecting the salient features of all 
banking aystems and adopt them to suit our own special oircum

. stances. Bankers in other countries have accomulated a great deal 
of experience and by a close study and comparison of their features 

\ TIle Gwm ... lIaDb do DOl lilll 00loi7 ...... ' II .. , aaaoi_ ......... 1==' 01 
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India would be in a position to select the most euitable ones. The 
way in which this has to be done ie suggested in the following chapter. 
entitled banking resources, banking management, bank organisation 
and banking legislation. The monetary control which the banka 
eltert is next dealt with. However ramified the banking system would 
be it would take several years for it to be an agency of real potentiality 
to 1he country. Progress would necessarily be elow. 
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BANKING RESOURCES. 

BaDkiD, reIOD"" and IOODomio prt,. .... -More WorkiD' .apital to iDorea •• th. 
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Banking Resources. 

AgricuUural, industrial, and ccmmercial progress is dependent 
on banking resouroes. They march with banking and the banking 
habit with them. It is essential therefore to secure proper banking 
facilities which are ample for her threefold requirements. A slow and 
steady policy in the matter of increasing the banking resources will 
assure the future of the banking system itself. 

More Working Capital. 
The fiRt striking feature of the Indian money market is that 

banking facilities are inadequate, inelastic, insufficient and ill-dis
tributed to meet the ccnstantly expanding needs and requirements 
of the ccuntry. The lIuctuating bank rate of the Imperial Bank 
has almost become an integral part of her banking system and 
thougb it haa appreciably lowered the average bank rate to five and 
a balf per cent. the relatively . low and steady bank rate which all 
progressive coUDtriea of the world try to maintain and consider 
its raising as an una voidable necessity due to acute stringency, haa 
not been realised. 

Financial faoi1ities are an important desideratum at the pre88llt 
time in this COUDtry becauae a new era is setting in. Capital is 
required for the financing of new railways, developing forest and 
mineral wealth and constructing public works of a reproductive 
character.' The following table shows the increasing number of 
trading or industrial joint-stock companies darted in this CoUDtry • 

• 
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1908_4 1918-16 1923.~ 
In.arucs. No. Paid_up No. Paid-up No. P.id~ 

Capi'.I. Copilol. a.pit • 

-
" " " ID81IranC8 ... 111 110 Bl.8 806 63 2,118 

Navigation ud ganeral 
traD.pcm ... 29 2.803 66 6,640 21. U,7OS 

Geueral "odiug Coo. 288 2,906 826 2,187 1969 61.180 
Tea aad plautiog Coo. 
Coal. Gold Bod KioiDg 

160 2,488 280 8,0117 468 16,MO 

Coo. n 1,759 211 7,871 364 27,424 
T.sti1e Milia aud Preaaea 806 11,886 406 17,96B 487 46,1113 
Flour aad Sug .. milla 29 422 65 989 67 1.989 
MiecelleeouB ... 80 1,161 169 2,688 422 16.826 

Tolal ... 924 28,286 21113 U,628 40111 160,768 

The economic development of our country would be seriously 
handicapped if sufficient capital is not available. ,. Money is the 
Alladin's Lamp which creates everything at will. .. The extension 
and development of the existing Jt. St. Companies requires a huge 
amount of capital. Thanks to the war, the activities of the Indian 
Munitions Board have ·manifested to us various new direction. 
in which capital can be profitably utilised.' The agriculturist.' 
demand for capital has to be reckoned. The funda for financing 
our foreign trade have to be taken into account and the total demand 
for capital under all these items would amount to a respectable figure. 
The internal trade of the country is certainly ten to fifteen times 
larger than the extern&l trade. t For an adequate financing of theae 
varied interests suflicient capital is needed. 
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Inadequacy of the Present Working Oapital. 

The amount of working capital that lies at the disposal of the 
Imperial Bank of India, the Exchange Banks, the Indian Joint-Stock 
banks, the Co-operative bws and the private bankers is totally in
adequate for raising the needed credit structure to meet the situation. 
It is not oommercial banking facilities alone that are needed but 
industrial and agricultural credit should be properly developed so as 
to produce satisfaotory results. It must not however be supposed 
that our joint-stock banks do not aid the agriculturists or the industri
alists. It is nothing but mere Ph) siocratic reverence for e.griculture 
which Recardilln Eoonomics has failed to completely dispel even to 
this day that makes possible this line of criticism. Commercial 
Banks do help agriculture and industry, indirectly at least by making 
advances to the merchants to whom they can sell these products. 
Thus the broadening of the market is the indirect service that the 
oommercial banks generally perform towards agriculture and indus
tries. It would be easy to construct a table which shows the 
position of banking business in the principal oountries of the 
world. It would show that the per-capita deposits and capital 
in India are quite insignificant when compared with other countries. 

It is a well-known fact that many metropolitan banks of 
London possess more capital than all the Indian Banks pu~ together 
as shown in the following table. 

N ..... 01 lb. B .. t. 

BareI&J8 
LIo1da... ... ... 
LoadOD JoiDI-C&~ilal Ci~ .. d Midland 
N.tiooal Pro.'ne,at Uld UDi. 
Loa_ WeetmiDaler aod Parr', 

y .... 

1991 
IW6 
1991 
1996 
1996 

Paid_up Capital. 

~ 
1I.6951.3'IlII 
U.m.958 
11.1176.890 
e.tN.tll 
1I.0II1.na 

Speaking of the banking situation in India Mr. S. N, Poch .... 
kanawala, the leading Indian banker, says tha& the &otaI deposita in 
India were only a per cen&. of the bank deposita in the United Sta&es 
of America and 9 per cen&, of the deposita in the United Kingdom.'" 
There are still 600 &owns in India with populaUous of 10.000 and 
upwards which haft DO modem banking facilities a& .n.. So the 

• S. bit ...... ""_ 11M U. P. C~ 01 Co- [" ... x..-... I9JS, 

• eo. lDdia ia Illll-ft .... Ill. 
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outstauding fact is the smallness of the paid-up capital and the 
size of our banks. Sir Norcot Warren while placing the scheme of 
amalgamation of tbe Presidency Banks before the shareholders of 
the Bank of Bengal, openly admitted this weakness of our banking 
system. The proposed amalgamation, he says, means .. added 
strength and more capital to our banking system." Bome of the 
more progressive banks are increasing their capital in order to provide 
the needed credit facilities in onr money markets. 1 This increase 
of paid-up capital can be considered &8 an indication of the stability 
of financial capacities of the banks. Banking enterprise ia thus 
provided with fresh scope for its activity. It is a matter of incresa
ing gratification to find that the Indian depositors are confiding 

• Tbe follo_iog &able .bo_ ,be in ...... 01 \be paid.up apiIoI 01 \be Ba ..... 

(000 amUted.) 

Na_ ./ tIuI Baok. 

Ajodbia Boak (Fyzobed) 

AIIobobed B.DI! 
The Baug.lore But 
Tbo Boat 01 Baroda 
The Boak.' belia 
Tbe If.boool PinaaeiDg 

ODd Ccm..-..ial Cor. 
porat.ioo (oow tOOWD 
as \be Book 01 ».or,i) 

The Baat 01 I[y~ ..• 

The CeDvai Book 01 
lDdia 

The lDdiOD Boat (1locI· 

1918. 1919. ~. _1. UIl2. mi. 1m. mi. 

lIOO 200 !!DO 269 800 
3,000 3.000 3,000 3,560 3,660 I,HO ',560 8,560 

440 465 ~ bf!II 600 800 600 600 
9,0-29 9,On 2.419 9.990 ll,_ ',000 3,000 '/KIO 
5,000 9,9011 10,000 10.000 10.000 10,000 10,000 10.000 

1,()6t! 

1.000 

2,500 

1,089 
1.000 

',000 6,000 

1.$01 

lI.ooo 
6,501 
2.000 

1,100 

1.000 
1,500 

1,000 

1,000 18,8J' 16,813 18,818 

_) 1,000 1,000 1.000 l,lI59 1,178 1,2911 1,_ 1.-
The lDdia lDdDe&riol 

Boat _ 348 463 

Tho IIDloui1 Boat 
(_par) 199 800 400 40Il 417 471 471 47. 

The 1[,_ IDdDe&riol 
Boat 1107 651 651 716 79 

lfodDDgodi Boot 801 3110 434 657 637 '1m 8l1li 1,OOf 
Tho PlIDjob ODd SiDd 

Boat II'&! _ 376 884 suo 
Tho PDDjob lio&iaul 

Boat 1,M5 1,8Ci11 1.853 lI,IlII 1#11 2,140 • .- ',1184 

_ 01 the __ 11-,. BaDb .... 0100 _ .. -.. eopw .. i& 
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more trust in the existing banking institutions. At any rate the 
Indian public are now slowly realising that "without banking capital 
there can be no credit and without oredit the primitiveness of barbarity 
would remain." 

Greater working oapital should be at the disposal of the banks. 
Mr. (now Sir) M. DeP. Webb prophesied long ago that "India 
needs mors banks manned by Indian men and furnished with Indian 
capital. "I If India were to have banks in the proportion existing 
in Europe we shan require about 86,000 banks and branches. 
All of theee should be conducting sound banking on secure business 
lines never sacrificing security to speed in the matter of extending 
the branches. 

How to increase th6 Deposits? 

To secure greater working capital our Joint-stock Banks would 
have to pursue some of the following methods to increaee their 
deposits. It bas already been stated that the deposit habit has been 
oontracted to a certain extent and that bank deposits are on the 
increase. But· there should be a greater drive on the part of the 
banks to increaee the bank deposits.· The most successful method 
is to see that the capital of the Bank is held by well-to-do men who 
patroniee the Bank. Advertieement dords BOOpe towards the 
securing of deposits. Sound management would go a long way in 
securing oonfidenoe and the Indian Banks should advertiee the 
pereonnel of the bank officers. Periodical publication of balance
abeets will do much in thiB direction. Education of the depositor 
as to the different kinds of deposits and their respective advantages 
has to be undertaken. Personal IIOlicitation by bank officers who 
are interest~ in the 8Uooess of the bank must be canied out. If we 
take English banking into oonsideration the main ca..-a thai led to 
the growth of banking' deposits were the following. They have 
opened branches in places where private banks did not exiJ4. 'Illey 
have oommenred aoceptanoe business and have opened forei,,"D 
departments. Their _vings department is meant for the deposit of 
very small Bums. The general development of industriftl and 
oommeroe led to increased banking deposi~ Finally there was 
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remarkable freedom from ba.nk failures due to scientific a.nd conaervat. 
ive management. I Temporary set· book. occurred now and then 
during periods of crise. but as soon as tbe normal state of bmgne¥s 
was once more regained progress in deposit banking continued 
unchecked. 

flnifOTm Policy toward, Deposits. 

Any of the a.bove measures can be pnrsued with infinite &dvantage 
by the Indian J oint·stock Banks. The existing banks mnst pursue a 
uniform policy towards deposits. The first thing that strikes the 
student of Indian banking is the high deposit rate paid by the banks 
and many people have come to the startling conclusion that .. capital 
is more productive in India than elsewhere." Nothing cooId be 
further away from the truth than this bro&d and fooile generalisation. 
The banks are forced to pay high rates in order to attroot deposits 
and even commercial deposits which are pra.ctically payable at call 
are paid for. The starting working capital of the banks is very 
low. They'are forced to rely on deposits. They bave formidable 
competitors in the co-operative credit society and the Government 
managed Post Office. The former pays a higher deposit rate; the 
latter affords greater security. Now that the Government borrows 
even for short-term purposes at a high rate of interest the banks are 
finding it difficult to obtain permanent or fixed deposits nnl_ 
higher rates are paid. No doubt the value of money h&s increased but 
the grievance is that even enrrent acconnts have to be paid for with 
the result that touting for unsafe business h&s been resorted to.' 

In the London Money Market the deposit rate is always linked 
to the Bank rate, i.e., 2 per cent. lower than it. The conntry 
Banks' deposit rate seldom exceeds four per cent. and nsnally ranges 
between 2 and 3 per cent. and in London the commercial current 
acronnt deposits are not paid any rate Of interest.3 The Bank of 
England· does not pay even its fixed deposits but it is still able to , 
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attract the deposits of other banks, of the Government and of all the 
richer people. It is the custodian of the nations' reserve. The 
absence of such a dignified bank in India is a deplorable want and all 
banks scramble as it were for the deposits. l 

The pnlCtice of not paying commercial current account deposits 
is a BOund one. The American Banks are trying to abolish the 
deposit rate for current account deposits and the Indian Banks should 
follow suit. I~ might be remarked that the 8pparen~ danger would 
be that the depositors would not be encouraged to deposit money. 
The fear that commercial deposits would disappear need not be 
entertained for the commercial class as a whole cannot dispense 
with its banking account. The Indian Joint-stock Banks should 
render gratuitous services in the manner the London Banks are 
serving their commercial customers for their unpaid current accounts. II 
Of course a uuited action on the part of all the Joint-stock Banks 
iB required and the great advantage of this step would be that Indian 
Banks would no~ be oompelle(l to undertake risky and unsafe 
humness. This might seem a counee! of perfection but it is worfu 
attempting. 

The Hoarding Habit. 

It is \he du'Y of the banks to implant, foster, develop and 
universalise the banking habit. It is often stated that one of the chief 
OBuaes hindering the banks in the discharge of tha~ duty is the 
prevalence of the hoarding habit among \he majority of the people. 
This hoarding which is indicated by the exoessive importation of 
gold and silver and the non-circulation of minted rupees or imported 
gold sovereigns has really proved a nightmare. One of the argnments 
advanced against any scheme for adopting gold correney in circulation 
is the impossibility to estimate the amount of gold required for 
purposes of coinage. if \he hoarded gold and silver rupees and bullion 
were to be OODverted into the sWldsrd gold coin. It is said that 
much of the gold put into circnlalion would disappear into hoards; 
and the eumple of 1907·08 is often quoted in \his oonneclion. There 
is no denying that \his hoarding habit is specially ad_ to the 
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efficiency and smooth working of the gold standard system and 
that it would render any currency s, stem unautomatio. Western 
Economists say that the hoarding habit is about the most important 
cause of the poverty of the Indian people and the greatest hindrance 
to a real and vital economic development of the country. In view 
of these far-reaching consequences the problem of hoarding has 
always been a live issue with those who talk or write of Indian 
Economics. 

Meaning. 

The late Sir Lionel Abrahams wisely remarked that" there are 
two words in monetary science which have a very doubtful meaning. 
One is "in1Iation" and the other" hoarding." It is indeed extremely 
difficult to find any definition of these terms that is a~ all satisfactory. 
The real meaning of hoarding is the unproductive locking np or 
burying in pits or safes of one's savings or surplus 01 income over 
expenditure in gold or silver bullion. Bu~ unfortunately it is no~ 
used exactly 'in accordance with this sense of the~. Even a 
really industrial use of specie is mistaken for boarding. Instead of 
condemning the excessive consumption'of the precious metals as a 
needless luxury it is often confused with the hoarding tendency and 
both the hoarder as well the user of gold and silver are eqaally taken 
to task. On account of the lack of scientific exactitude' hoarding' has 
become the moat ba.fDing problem in Indian Economics. 

The Graflamen 01 the ChaTge. 

All economists may admit, in a very general sense withont 
subsbcribing to the ~eduction usually made therefrom, that the 
gold that is absorbed is never disgorged; that it is • a sink for preci
ODS metals,' and that it will take 'long for India to become satorated 
with gold. Only daring times of famine or when production falla 
off as a result of other causes does the demand for gold fall off; bot 
India would commence buying gold as soon as nonnaI conditions are 
reached. But leaving aside the question of the industrial use of 
gold we can first examine whe,her India has appropriated an undoly 
large share of the world' 8 gold. In this col1ll8dion the statements 
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of the Fowler Committee and the Babington Smith Committee i are 
directly to the point. The Fowler Committee esys, "India's holding 
of gold and silver is not excessive; it does not create such political 
difficulties as to justify a permaneut refuesl of the gold currency 
circulation in India." As regards the recrudescence of the habit 
since 1920 special causes have been operating towards this tendency 
and nothing can be generalised from this particular instance. 

The more scientifio signifioe.nce of the charge of hoarding is 
simply this. If gold comes into India in payment of the favourable 
balance of trade, the price level in India remains unaffected while 
the countries which send out that gold suO'er from high money 
rates and depressed prices. No banking or business use is made 
of the imported metals. Broadly speeking the Indian people are not 
in lletive touch with the money market. A rise in the hank rate 
or any other stimulant such as the starving of currency fails to 
bring out the precious metals. The Indian hoarder is not a 
homo IIIconomiclU but he is unable to understand the movements 
of the money market and usually keeps himself aloof from it. 

This filet oe.n be proved by a reference to the statistics of the 
export of gold from this country. Gold romes out in days of scarcity 
and of high prices; then it is exported out of the country. Imme
diately after the war, much gold was exported out of the country. 
Her ability to re-export gold is not entirely without significance. 
Even gt'lll\tins tbat an organised banking system exists in India 
it takes a very considerable time for the discount policy of tbe Central 
Bank to check this. Money is liable to rome out of the hiding 
plaoea and fill up the gapa ; and aontrllCtion of currency by means 
of credit control exercised by a Central Bank cannot thus work 
out 80 amoothly as in highly developed countries. Unl888 oe.ah is 
uaed only as a basis of the credit atructurs, tho adjustment of inter
nal prices to extarnal must be a difficult and often an insuperable 
task. In all questions of oe.pite.\, currency and credit the economic 
use of money must remain in the fore-front. But in India' hOlll'd
ing' has assumed .. disproportionate importance and has noated 
the discussion on these topics. It is thought that even the poor 
people have with them hOlll'da of rupee emna which would be 
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converted into standard gold coin at the currency office if the pure 
gold standard plan with gold currency in circulation is ad opted by 
this country. Very great importance is attached to this liquida
tion of silver rupees or conversiou operations which would have 
to be undertaken in case of the alteration of the exchange standard 
into a genuine gold standard system. 

Origin. 

As regards its oflgm there are people who trace this ~dency 
of the Indian people to the days of Nero. There are others who 
regard India as the world's Silas Marner with an insatiable appetite 
for gold. As an interested student of economies, I have 8Ought, 
80 far in vain, to get hold of the full stock of correct economic: 
fact$ necessary for a conclusive judgment. But the conviction 
has been growing on me that the so-called fabulous hoards 
should be looked npon less as a 'hidden danger' than as 'hidden 
reserve' against the economic: difficulties that people may be put 
to in the futnre. I may give here the methods I adopted in my 
-enquiry. I issued a general questionnaire (see Appendix) to the 
shrolfs in the town of Vizagapatam and interviewed the leading 
shrolfs. Considerations of space prevent me from printing the 
detailed results of the interview. As tbis is a burning topic I re
produce my general questionnaire in the Appendix and I must say 
that uuless B1ICh a thorough inquiry is held in all cities, towus and 
places where gold and silver are bought and sold in retail by t!te 
shroffs, nothing conclusive as regards the hoarding tendency of the 
people can be learned. On the antiquity of this habit, there is, 
however, no inconsistency of opinion. Mr. H. D. Macleod was the 
first economist who started the theory of hoards and ever since that 
time the hoarding problem has almost become classical. He 
estimates the amount of Indian hoards at t300 million. Lord Curzon 
says, " The whole hoarded wealth of India amounts to over Re. 8~ 
crores. Think of all this money lying idle or at most put oul 
for usury or relatively nnproductive forms of investment." Arnold 
Wright puts it at .£200 million. The Hilton-Yonng Commission 
has absolute faith not only in the hoarding propensity of the 
Indian people and the existence of hoards, bnt also believes that 
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silver coins for about 100 to 150 crores of Rupees would come 
out of hoards for encashment into gold coin. That was one of 
the chief reasons which dissuaded them from recommending the 
adoption of an effective gold standard with gold currency in 
circulation. At one time this school of opinion. in their anxiety to 
retain' the gold reserve in London. pointed out not long ago. that prices 
would rise if the gold reserve were transferred to India. Obviously 
there can be no rise in the price-level unless gold is allowed by its 
holders to circulate in BOme form or other in the hands of the people. 
The inconsistency of these two contentions has not been. I am afraid. 
duly appreciated. 

However it is encouraging that there are well informed people 
who have specialised in the study of the production and distribution 
of world's gold and who have given out their considered opinion that 
.. there is very little real holding in India either of gold or ailver." 1 

According to this school the hoarding tendency exists up to a 
certain limit and beyond this it is a myth and an exaggeration. The 
genEll'ai impression among Indian economists I and pUblicists S 

is naturally. that India has not secured her due quota of the ahare of 
gold as yet. Even the Bengal Chamber of Commerce is of this 
opinion. The shortage of capital is attributed to the annual drain of 
money by way of Home Charges and it is contended that this drain ie 
too big to leave any aurplus capital in the country. As Prof. Marshall 
points out .. capital can grow from the surplus of national income 
over national expenditure or in other words Det Dational dividend." 
Any untoward call decreases the national income considerably 
aDd hence the Datiooal dividend is correspondingly reduced. There 
is DO legitimate ground for grievance 80 far as the Home Charges are 
OODceroed. for they are a direct paymeDt for ller'ricee rendered to 
Iodia but aD appreciable amonot ~ away out of the oouotry as 
profits of induatriee maDaged aDd financed by Europeans or other 
foreigners. Here is ground for legitimate complaiot. '!lie drain as 
it is styled impedes the rapid growth of capital in India. How is 
tillS problem to be tackled? Arli:6cial attempts for the .ationa\isation 

• J ...... KitolWa ... OnoI ................. HiI ..... y_Oamc· .•• ~_ 
• Bee Dr. BalJl:rioba·. K__a. ....... "'1IiHaa-r-. 0...;.;., 
• Bee IIir ~ ...... M ..... _ ... _ ... J!,,'ia .... s.illo o.-itIeo 

( .... J ... 110). 
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of foreign capital have failed elsewhere. It is unwise to raise 
artificial restrictions against the free flow of foreign capital. 

The Indian Fiscal Commission had to consider this problem. 
The Minority report is anxious to raise BOme safeguards against tbe 
iufluence of the foreign capitalists. Such measurea have failed iu 
Germany and they have no better chance of suCC8se in our country. 
The only safe course is the accumulation of our capital BO that our 
capitalists may become" the natural heirs of foreign enterprise." Quite 
recently, the External Capital Committee had to repeat the same 
idea in this connection. It is the paramonnt duty of every citizen 
who can save from his income to rid India of the domination of 
foreign capital and to obtain control of all the vital industries. A. 
Lord Curzon says "a country is in the strongeat position whose 
capital is self-generated and self-employed." It behoves them to 
understand the sobject in its true bearing and consider its economic 
significance to present-day Indian society. It is also essential 
for our economic progress to correct the Westerner's mistaken notion 
that India would be sponging up all the world's gold as soon 88 t~ 

Hindus begin to grow rich. 

Form 0/ Hoard,. 

Whatever might be their form in the past, it is an unquestionable 
fact that except the ignorant people who are unaware of this 
tendency there would be few who hoard their savings in silver rupees 
which are BO much over-valued. Silver hoards are also being replaced 
by gold hoards as evidenced during the years 19-24-1925 and even now 
people prefer to buy gold bullion in small quantities of two or three 
tolae. The very fact that gold coin and bullion are imported and 
absorbed instead of the Government rupee as in the past shows that 
people have now realised the futility of locking up their &&vings in a 
depreciating metal. It is, indeed, true that about 1.50 crores are out 
in circulation but it can be safely supposed that they are meant to do 
tbe work of exchanging goods only and tbat boards in shape of silver 
coins can hanlly exist in the hands of edocated and enlightened people. 
Silver ornaments are, of course, used by tbem and both gold and 
silver are used for ornamentstion to a large extent by the Indisn 
people. moetly womenfolk and cbildren. Gold sovereigns to tbe 
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extent of nearly 100 millions are 8Oppoeed to have been ab80rbed by 
the people and unquestionably the major portion of these must have 
been melted for ornaments. 

Most people now appreciate that gold is a more desirable form 
than silver for locking up their savings. The poor man lays hands 
on silver only because he cannot obtain gold with his little savings. 
The generality of the people regard their ornaments as suitable for 
being pawned to the 60fDClIr to meet the economic preesure on account of 
illness or old a"ae. Strictly speaking the accumulation of these stores 
speaks highly of the prudent and thrifty habits of the people. If these 
slender savings are guided intelligently into the channels of bauking 
and productive investment a double purpoee would be achieved. 
Without impairing ita usefulness as a provision for the future such 
investment would aI80 bring in its own current a return which might 
act S8 a further stimulant towards savings. Education in the right 
form of investment or the economic use of gold is the 'ouly panacea. 
They muat bear in mind the advice of Adam Smith ·that .. coinage 
is unproductive capital; it does nothing but pass from hand to hand 
and is not put to any useful purpose ·whatsoever." Sir D. Hamilton 
rightly points out that .. the gold 80vereign is a cheque drawn on 
Europe. .. It ia unwise to hoard it or \ock it up in the family 
vaults for the sake of safety. Hoarded wealth cannot in any way 
iucrease the economic well-being of the hoarders. . 

Siu alld Relatioll MagnittuU. 

As to the possible size or eDd composition of the hoards it is 
alm06l impossible to say whether there is more of gold or silver or 
whether more is in coin or bullion under each head. But it is 
Il8Ua\ly thought that about L100 m. worth of IlOvereigns have been 
hoarded and that roughly 200 croree of silver ru~ are in hoards 
with the Government and the peop\e_ Barring these conjectures 
nothing can be stated as regards this old. old problem. The foIlowina .. 
table sho_ the net imports and expons of gold of the various 

countries. Prom this it can be gathered that India is not the only 
counlrJ which is bent upon absorbing heavy stores of gold 8nnna1\y 
and that 110 conclusion can be drawn out of the fi.,aures for 1~~ 
as India _ star"ted of gold during.the war yean. 

Gl 
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(In millionB 01 dollarB.) 

y.... I u. S. A. I Bogland. I Prance. I Japaa. I Germa01·1 Indio. 

1900 ... +13 + 89 +64 . .. +80 + 0'8 

1901 ... - 8 + 84 • 35 - 0" + '9 + 8 

19011 ... + 8 +29 + 61 + 16 + 8 +29 

1908 ... + 111 + 6 +88 + , + 46 +99 

I11N ... -88 + 5 +108 -&0 +88 + 81 

11100 ... + 8 +89 +126 + 8 + 811 .., 
I 

1906 ... +108 +16 +6lI + 7 , +66 +48 

1907 ... +88 +29 +118 - 8 - 8 +118 

1908 ... -81 - 19 +199 + 7 +88 +14 

1909 ... -89 +84 +85 +86 + • +10 

1910 .- + 1 +119 +11 - 8 +48 +lI8 

19l1 ... +10 +U +114 - 8 +28 +198 

19la ... +19 +119 +41 - • +40 +110 

19l8 ... -118 +68 +99 -10 - 78 + 70 

Ill!' ... -188 +186 +1411 - II ... +If 

Il1!& .- +411 -186 -16 - 8 .. , - , 
19U1 - +S80 -lOll +~ +8lI ... +48 

1917 ... +181 .. +16 +118 .., +99 

1918 - + III ... + 8 ... .. , -18 

1919 ... -i99 ... +11 +161 .., +llf 

1910 - +9& -aJ -18 + IllS + , +10 

19lIl ... +0&7 + III -11 +85 - 0'07 -14 

1929 ." +188 -114 + 8 + .,.4 - II +100 

19'JS ." +l1li -49 - 8 ... 0"7 +U!I 

19U - +268 -u ... ... +UI +844 

1926 - -134 I -8lI ... -18 +188 +146 

• !!eo'" B~ <I &lie Amsieu .0; ....... &lie Bil_·Y-' C-
........ ,.!I!IO. VoL V. (11'", ~ ... 110& Bspeno) 
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So f&r &s silver is concerned India. is undoubtedly one of the 
la.rgest consumers of silver &nd the following ta.ble showB the silver 
con6umption of a. few prominent countries. 

(In millions of fine ounces.) 1 

Yur. World', 
Judi •• ObiD •• U. B. A. BraDee. I BDglaDd. produotion. 

1Il00 ... 17' " '" ... .., 9 
11101 ... 178 89 '" ... .. , 
111011 ... 169 " '" ... ... 9 
1908 ... 1118 79 ... .. . , 11 
1~ ... 1M " '" ... ... 18 
1908 ... 171 " ... .. . ... 18 
1908 ... 166 U8 '" ... ... 11 
11107 ... 1" va '" ... " 7 
1908 ... 908 " '" . .. ... va 
11109 ... 1I1B 81 '" ... S II 
1910 ... 111111 8S 118 ... ... -117 
1911 ... 11118 811 " ... 111 ~ 

11111 ... II8l 91 118 .. ... l8 
1918 ... lIl0 111 .. ... 10 18 
18U ... 171 66 -17 • ... -10 
11111 .. , 17a 88 -lli ~ 110 -Ill 
11118 .. 181 III -II 118 18 110 
11117 "" 187 " -118 118 11 ... 
1918 ... lIM 187 III -88 • . .. 
11118 ... 181 n II -n 8 -
18110 ... 178 , 118 III ... , 
l11i1 ... 171 " 60 " ... 8 
1111111 ... 81, ea 68 68 8 l8 
leal ... !MIl II .,. 

'8 11 18 
111516 ... IS8 87 all II 11 -8 
11111 ... *0 1&8 ... .. ... -
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Prior to 1900 there was the absorption of silver and Joseph 
Kitchin says that in the sixty years from 1834 to 1894, India 
absorbed silver to the extent of £320 ms. and for the 30 years since 
that date it can be calculated that she has taken £303 ms. of silver. I 
The aggregate absorption in the 90 years is 4,556 million of fine 
ounces or 34 per cent. of the world's production I and of this nearly 
two· thirds may have been converted into ornaments and jewellery or 
kept as a store of wealth. 

While these facts and figures are reliable they yield no definite con
clusions as regards the relative size of the individual hoards. Broad
ly speaking, there are very few large hoards and Sir Basil Blackett 
the Ex-Finance Member of the Government of India, also believes 
this fact; for in his memorandum to introduce gold standard with 
gold currency he explicitly says that "comparatively few hoards 
would be large enough to buy the minimnin quantity sold by the 
currency authorities." He does not, however, consider the action 
of bu\Iionists who might combine to draw out gold by presenting 
the needed quantity of silver. The bullion merchants might act &II 

representatives of the hoarders and thus defeat the gold standard 
scheme. 

The size of the individual hoard dependa on the excess of income 
over expenditure and such surplus must result in some form of 
storing np or other, whatever might be the currency system of tbe 
country. It is necessary to consider the family budget figures in 
this connection. They all prove that the average Indian is very 
poor and his savings would not help him to hoard gold. Some gold 
trinkets be might POS8e88. Of the agriculturists who form 72 per 
cent. of tbe total popUlation the majority cultivate small and nneco
nomic holdings and perhaps are groaning under the weight of heavy 
indebtedneBS. Several receive grain advances and make repayments 
in grain and they seldom handle any appreciable stocks of money. 
It is no exaggeration to say that they have merely a living wage. 
Some of the wealthier agriCUlturists like those of the Cbenab Canal 
Colony who have large holdings measuring 25 to 30 acres and who 

• Bee Appsidi:K 8'J, Bih ..... V_ C-m;';"1IepoR. 

• Bee G. P. 8birne, .. TIle ~ '" PalJlie Pi_, " P. fBI. 
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IIBU their wheat to European ageDts direc& are in a positioD to save 
and they Dndoubtedly roDsider .. the wife's persoD as their hank." 

Luge Dumbers of the artisan class me hy their petty handi
crafts. Neither they nor the higger native manufacturers are in aoch 
a fIooriahing state as to accumulate hoards. The clerical e18811 and 
the GoYel'DlDent &ernUlts find it impossihle to maintain their existing 
slandard of life. Except wheD aided hy anceatral properly which is 
becoming more acarce, they find it impossible with their inadequate 
pay to __ ape indebtedness. The bulk of the teachers are low.paid 
and are in the same straita as the GovenuneDt senants. From the 
rerent enquiry conducted by the Bombay Labour Office the people of 
middle class of Bombay have an income ranging from Ba. 25 to 
Ra. 225 per month. OD food and hoWling aloDe they speDd 56 per 
cent. of their inrome. Clothing and other roDventional requiremeDta 
muat be takeD into acroUDt before the availahle surplus can be 
estimated. h is oDly a few socceesrul lawyers, medical practitioners 
and other professional meD who can save and since the days of the 
Swadeshi MOYelDeDI they have to a rerIain extent come forward with 
their saYings fOl' inY86&ment in industrial YeDmlll6. It is theae people 
who al80 iDvest in the GoYl'mmeDt Rupee bna. It is DOl pDOIIible 
thererOl'l', that in addi&ioD to lheae invest menta and the omamenta 
they may poE HE they bave much to lay by iD idle boards. Their 
edocatioD, training and ronlact with banking institn&ioDs would 
make them deposi&or1o ralher thaD hoarders of their _Yioga. 
FJgUre8 of the lnronl&-Tu A a:m; ~ of the growth of 
on the (lBI1 of busb ".,D. high salaried GoYel1llJ1eDl aervants, 
llUCCell8ful lawyers and a few other classea. The saYing Dumber 
of people with inromee over 1 1ath of Ra.- baa increased to a 
mach greater exteDI lhan that of people holding i .... _ above 
Rs. 10,000. Those earning belW8l'd Be. 2,000 and Be. 10,000 also 
~ in DQDlbers. The Dumber of inrome-lu I is on the 
inm "e The bolfuoists, the Native Sta&ea, the richer professional 
c:1a.._ and WMlthy iaodlords generaUy po the ~ty to hoard. 
But the proporti.oD held by them canDOl be .iimpted wUh BOy pre
cision. 

It is DOl the richet: 01' middle ell aIooe who are prone to 
hoard. The Go~t itself is a great hoarder of both gold coin 
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and bullion and silver coin also exist in its Treasury to a greater 
extent than is normally necessary for securing t~e interchange of 
notes and rupees. 

Some of the Native States like Hyderabad and Gwalior have also 
beeu sinners in this respect. Their stocks of the precious metals are 
neither a store of value nor a reserve of purchasing power 88 in the 
case of the ornaments of the middle and richer classes of people or the 
hoards of the Chetties and indigenous money-lenders. Of late the 
rulers of the Native States are shaking olf the habit of hoarding and 
are now investing their fonds in industrial enterprises. Some of 
the famous temples and shrines also poBse88 hawds of coins which the 
devotees put in or of[er as their thanksgiving to God. 

Gauses lor the Hoarding Tendency. 

The hoarding habit seems to have received sanction by the experi
ences of cent'\lries in India. The state of the country a.t the time of 
the Mahomedan I'onquest was least couducive towa.rds peace and 
accumulation of wealth. There was no middle class and a state of 
war witbout a permanent standing army was the resolt of the feodsl
ism prevailing at that time. People lived in isolated and self-con
tained villages with little incentive for industrial development. Neither 
were lhe Ioola of the carpenter or the gold or the silversmiths or the 
braziers' elaborate ones requiring a.ny investment of capital 00 a large 
scale. Though Mill and the la.tter-day historiaD8 have done their 
best to show the progressive role of the Ma.homedan rolers there was 
not mocb of organised industrial production. 

One or two tine arts such as architecture, scolptore and painting 
might have been improved. There were indeed occasional periods of 
grace onder benign rolers who changed the iron hand of oppression 
into ooe of silken gloves. Barbaric magnificence, insatiable benevol
ence and magnificent philanthropy were usna.Ily displayed by the 
princes but so w as the generality of inhabitants were concerned there 

was no improvement of their mechanical industry and no scope for 
securing additiona.l capital. The highly ingenious and intnitive people 
who were famous for constructing &aaka, wells and agricuItoraI 
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implements and whose civilisation was of a high order, certainly would 
have progressed much if the rulers did not care much for plunder and 
spread of religion than for imparting graceful arts. The universal 
rule of despotism must certainly have inculcated the habit of hoarding, 
i.e., burying precious metals deep in the pit. 

The rise of the Maharattas, the invasion of the Persians and the 
decay of the Mogul Empire brought in troubled times and must have 
strengthened this hoarding habit. In the words of the distinguished 
historian Colonel Daw" Hindusthan was torn to pieces by factions. 
All laws, divine and human, were trampled under feet. Instead of one 
tyrant as in the days of the Empire the country now groans under 
thousands and the voice of the oppressed multitudes reaches heaven. 
It would therefore be promoting the cause of justice and humanity to 
push the petty tyrants from the heights to which their villainies have 
raised &hem Bnd to give to the many miIliona of mankind a Govern
ment founded upon the principles of virtue and justice." I 

The East India Company which soon became the de jallro ruler 
never pursued a wise currency policy. It helped and stimulated deci
sively the hoarding habit of the people. The Company's exclusive 
reliance on the silver rupee instead of encouraging the circulation of 
paper-money led the people to persiat in their unwise habit. Though 
acute monetary stringency was often feh during the days of its rule the 
Company did not encourage the use of fiduciary bank paper. Gold was 
practically driven out of circulation by legal enactments from 1818 and 
the E. I. Company issued Treasury Notes which in 1856 reached 
a total of ~7,700, in order to 8&88 the monetary stringency.' 
Throughout the early balf of the nineteenth century there was great 

• Boo .... I. W. x_ .. A.d1IIiaialntioD 01 &Ioe Bu' Iallia Cam_,." pp. 87 II 88. 
X.., _ ..... , .. 'ad-, _ paraIJoed. tncle _ u a ltaaUtill. hJpIe .. _ 

\heir -'"1 Ia &Ioe.......... n ......... Ii"", kGoIbIe .. __ 01 tba Cam .... ,·. 
Cbiel Bonula .. ,.., ..... _L" ..... -, _ obaIIlta .......... \ob ., ,. ,.. 
_, ...... ,...m.IiIIc., .... ,. &Ioe _,... .. du tbo& _IiUle au Ito W.e.., 
oao _bar7ialIboir_&lt,,_wru.,ID_' i' "'" ia ... ., ........ 
• i&lt ..... _ .... _ &Ioe -. ............... i. &Ioe ~ ,. __ ., lite old Com...., .. _Ia wri ... """", &Ioe _ ..... tbo& _ "", __ ., ... lite kiD .. 
will .&bot ..... &Ioe ........ 01.00 .... aad...... NotIIi ... __ ..... u_ 
Ia \booo • .,. ...... Ita &Ioe I .. ., • lillie oftilablo..... n. 1f ... 1 ~ 
...... Iboir IoUIa u &Ioe .... ., &Ioe oaimilar." 

• Boo B. B. .............. ,.... .......... 01 ......... • .... 
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demand for money and business was often at standstill owing to the 
lack of a suitable circulating medium. The Company accumulated 
treasure in 40 or 50 treasuries and 40 to 50 thousand sapoys were 
annually employed in escorting treasure from one district to another. 
A eound paper-currency would have sufficed for the purpose and the 
cupidity of the eoldiers would not have been excited during the times 
of the Mutiny by the sight of local treasuries possessing large suma. 
Thus there was much of brigandage, invasion and misrule and the 
habit of secret accumulation due to the insecurity of the political 
disturbances and troubled times is still to be eradicated. 

This habit which was generated during the Middle Ages was foster
ed to a certain extent by the la<-k of a scientific currency policy in 
the British period. By denying gold coin to the people and circulating 
overvalued silver rupees it has only attached undue importance to the 
gold coin and bullion. Since Sir James Begbie I firat proponnded 
this theory much prominence has been given to it by the critics 
of the Government cnrrency policy. This is not the proper place 
to examine" in detail the Government policy which led to the 
popularisation of the overvalued token currency in preference to full 
value coins or repreeentative paper money. 

Social Camel, 

Social causes were tending towards the same goal. The nee of 
gold and silver ornaments is enjoined by social and religious usage. 
The practice of giving 8tri Dluln to women in the shape of gold 
ornaments at the time of marriage ia a recognised custom, An 
ostentatious display of gold by the people tend~ to confer eocial pres
tige and it is "not merely the aesthetic taste of the women that can 
account for the excessive nse of gold ornaments. The law of inheri
tance of the Hindu popnlation of the country debarring their women 
from receiving any share of landed estates or immovable property 
generally induces either the father or the husband to bestow gold on 
these beneficiaries. The joinL-family system eooouragea the same 
tendency and the husband who is earning generally Iavi.hea mnch of 
his savings in gold and silver ornament.~ for his wife so as to prevent 
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the savings from being compounded in the property of "the joint
family. Ornaments are now considered as property. So long as the 
legal rights of women such as inheritance of real estate &nd property 
are restricted as at present this method of conferring property on 
them would not be given up. Without an alteration in the law of 
inheritance it would be very difficult to check this inordinate use of 
precious metals as ornaments. 

Economic Causes. 

The lack of multifarious agencies for looking after savings as in 
the case of the advanced countries is another contrihutary cause. An 
ex-Finance Member of the Government of India admits this contention 
in the following language: or The average poor man in India has no 
banking facilities; he is not sufficiently educated to have acquired the 
Savings Bank habit and until he improves sufficiently by education 
to appreoiate the investment habit or until we can provide him with 
the neoesaary banking facilities, silver and gold are practically his only 
means of banking."\ 

If we take the example of the United Kingdom into consideration 
we find that there are, in addition to sound commercial banks, Trustee 
Savings Banks, which act as effident bodies in the garnering of the 
poor mens' savin"aa. The National Savings Certificate plan organised 
during the War had a twofold objed, that of collecting sayings 
and the far more important one of guiding them into safe and 
sound channels. Insurance Companies, Trust or Finance Companies 
and well· organised Stock Exchanges free from speculative tenden
cies also guide the general public in the chcioe of their investments, 
so that a monetary use is made of the spare cash and savio"aa of the 
people. The problem here a1so is the utilisation of .. the _y tbat 
lies dormant in endless small board&." Ao Sir D. M. Dalal, the 
President of the Bombay Committee on the rehabilitation of Govern
ment Securities. says, or India is full of _y and notwithstanding the 
general idea that it is not available for investmen\. in my opinion it is 
a question of terms and security_" 
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Another economic cause responsible for the recent recrudescence 
of the hoarding habit is the fall in the price of gold bullion and the 
uncertainty as to whether gold would continue to be cheap, has no 
doubt led to increased imports of gold into the country. 1 It has 
already been stated that the import figures of gold during 1922 to 1925 
are quite exceptional in nature and that no proper inference can 
be drawn out of them. With the steady growth of the popularity of 
fiduciary currency and the investment habit in the country the gold 
imports for non-monetary purposes will fall and a glance at the recent 
reports of tbe Controller of Currency convinces one of the decrease 
of gold imports into India. 

Remedies. 

It has already been remarked that the habit of hoarding of spare 
cash in the form of ornaments which is unreservedly condemned as 
hoarding must be changed into one of fruitful and productive inve.t
ment. We'must remember in the first place that the cause of it is 
not a mere blind slavery to the primeval instinct of acquisitivenese. 
The real objective is prudent provision against famines, pestilence and 
unforeseen contingencies. When such contingencies do arise these 
smaIl amounts get dissipated into thin air. The real course is to 
popuJarise an investment which possesses in addition to its productive 
nature all these qualities of the ornaments, perfect safety and easy 
realisability. The terms of such investment must be clear to aU 
and the collection of intere't must also be looked after by a reliable 
and yet cheap agency. AD these aims can be secured by extending 
investment banks or trust or finance companies in the country end 
under their persuasion, in1Iuence and guidance tbe tendency to invest 
would surely receive an impetus. A pari of tbe favourable net 
balance of payments can be invested every year under their direc
tion in foreign countries. Ii is essential tbat a sound banking system 
capable of assimilating tbe gold imports and regulating tbe consequen.
ces of gold exports from the country shonld be organised. Some of 
the richer agriculturists, middlemen and mnBussiI tradenI who have 
made profits during the war shonid be taught that banks alford the 

• IIee IIIe ~ of IIIe C.1nIUer '" earr-y, JlI'U.iIi, pp •• aM 7, 
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best store of value and relieve them of the risk lind trouble of keeping 
lllrge stocks of precious metilis in their house. The advllntllges of Ii. 

banking aooount have to be brought home to them in a vividly 
striking and appea.ling manner. Even those who lire aware of the 
advantages of a banking aooount do not always come forward to keep 
one. The quick diSllppesrance of mushroom banks which spring up 
now and then strengthen such disinclination to open a banking 
account. Hence it is as important that the bigger banks should 
enlarge their activities as tha$ these ama.1l rotten ones should not be 
allowed to spoil the publio confidence. The main problem of the 
banker is to gather the unorganised capita.! in the mullusil and 
individua.! transfers of money must be ta.ckled by the banking 
institutions or branches tranSIICting business once or twice a 
week in those pla.ces which cannot a.lford to ma.inta.in a regular 
branch. The services of the co-operative movement should a.!ao be 
enlisted in this direction. A more vigorous policy on their part in 
the direction of securing deposits would make them not Olliy indepen
dent organisa.tions but would have the elIect of combating this perni
cioua tendenoy. 

Educatiof&. 

Education is, of course, a aiM qUI non of this reform. Else the 
masses cannot ea.aily imbibe the idea. that the proper place for their 
aa.vinge is not the person of their lIIo'OlDenfolk but the coffers of ba.nks 
which can UIIII them a.a the basis of the credit structure and promptly 
return the aa.me if and whenever the depositor so desires. 

'The banking habit being mainly a habit is best inculcated in 
childhood. Mr. Vidyaaa.gar Pandya tmggests that" a amall penny 
ba.nk may be attached to certain acbools as in England." Such 
enooura.gement of pra.cucal thrift would be desirable in every way. 
It ia the duty of the bankers to point out that, instead of absorbing 
precious meta.ls with the available net export surplus agricultural 
machinery, implements, iron, steel and such other things nn be 
secured which would lessen their dependence on the external markets. 
If cheap agricultural machinery could by aDy means be brought to 
the door of the average cultivator 'and made available to him by some 
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form of credit, its effect on the hoarding habit would be twofold. 
Firstly, it would stir up the placid contentment of the masses and 
indirectly help that rise in the standard of living which would not fail 
to act as a sharp spur to economic progress. The second advantage is 
the cultivator need no longer hold precious metals in the form of 
jewellery to serve as a kind of pawnable security. 

Again the banker has to teach how the efficiency of pooled up 
money in his hands would be increased by being lent out to others. 
Internal capital resources would be augmented to a great extent. 
This is our immediate duty and it would be too early to dream of 

India as a world's creditor nation. A modest beginning can however 
be made in this direction. 

Vernacular circulars must be issued by each bank stating the prin. 
ciples of banking, the advantages of a banking account and the banker" 
own progress from year to year. These will convince them as to the 
utility of the banks. In England, it is Htated, every man bas h"is own 
solicitor and his own bank. Although our people are rapidly achieving 
the first part of the ideal much to their own detriment they have not 
copied the more paying and useful habit. Although it is &rue that 
India should have a far larger number of hanks and branches than 
at present still it is not the number of banks that matters so much 
as the number of people that keep banking accounts. MacLeod 
says, "the benefiOal effects of banking are produced not by the 
number of banks but by the number of people who keep banking 

acoounie.. " 

A uriiary Remediu. 

Thongh education in the proper investment of savings and the 
spread of the banking system are tbe primaIy remedies, 81nera1 auxi. 
liary measures woold have to be devised so that by close working of 
these divene remedies something migM be done to check this UDwise 

and uneconomic habit. 

On-Tap SafJing, Cerlijicatu. 

The introduction of the" on-tap savings certificate would inculcate 
the inYll6tment habit." A generoos response was aeen in the case of 
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the Post Office Cash Certificate which offered liberal terms. Potential 
t'IIpital lying in the muffusil can be gathered by this method but it 
would practically undermine the popularity of the Po.stal ClIBh CerLi
ficate. 

Oheap and useful manufactured Articles. 

It is also well to consider the effects of a rise in the standard of 
living. The provision of a large number of cheap and useful manu
factured articles would lead to brisk buying and selling of commodities 
lind people would make a business use of their spare cash and com
modities and gold would be put to a more proper use. If it is spent on 
productive consumption it tends to improve the earning capacity of the 
people. This increase of the taxable capacity would confer a double 
advantage on society. Firstly, the people would be better able to bear 
further increase of taxation from a steady income arising out of a 
steadily improving standard of living. Secondly, increased Bllvings 
on the part of the people would be an advantage to the etate. 

Agricultural Oredit. 

The perfection of the agricultural credit machinery forming a 
part of a I(eneral banking system would tend to reduce the so-called 
hoarding habit. One of the prime objects of such hoarding is to 
keep something which can be pawned with the local money-lenders. 

Changu in Tast88 and FashioM. 

Economy in the use of the precious metals can be initiated to a 
certain extent by changes in tllBtes and fashions. Pearls and dia
monds can be substituted for gold and silver and if the women of the 
upper classes devote II considerable share of their income to the new 
objects this love of ornament would permeate the other sections of 
eociety. If the real purchasing power of the people expands recourse 
to precious metals for the mers love of ornament might be weakened. 
The newer objects selected should be portable and po eBS great valne 
in small hulk. These would still be unproductive DO doubt and 
cannot ~ reoommended as II remedy for proverty "trit"lten people. 
These require productive inTeStments. 
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Insurance Habit. 

'rhe development oC the habit oC insurance on the part of the 
people is also essential to weaken the tendency to accumulate predous 
metals as stores of value. There is no insurance tradition as it were 
in this country. There are very Cew insurance companies in India 
and life insurance per head of population in the country is Re. 1-'-0. 

Attracting and encouraging Inoe8tmenta. 

More- facilities for purchasing such investments as sterling secu
rities should be created in India. This can never be done on any 
adequate scale so long as there are only a few forms of investment 
Cor the Indian investors. The Government oC India should euable 
the people to hold Indian sterling loans floated in London and interest 
should be paid at the Government District Treasuries or branches 
of the Imperial Bank of India. If this is not forthcoming hanks 
like the Imperial Bank of India must sell Government securities on 
behalf of the general public besides their own ('onstituents at a 
fixed charge and thus facilitate the investment habit. The Indian 
banks are holders of Government securities on a large scale and a 
healthy market in the Government 6eC1lrities means a great protec
tion to them. This they can secure by granting remittalU'e facilities 
from one local Head Office to another on the security oC Govern
ment paper. It should be possible to conduct more easily the 
formalities in connection with the transfer of securities. 

The Indian Hoardn ia miataken but not pener8e. 

Under proper guidance the Indian people would not feel shy of 
investment in industrial companies. The investment habit ia on the 
increase and taking the 1915-25 period there was considerable invest
ment in industrial companies. The Indian people have freely invested 
intheRupee loans and the P.O.casb certificates. The number of Bank 
depositorsbas also increased largely doringtbisperiod. Duringthe same 
period Jute MiD shares have freely changed hands and 60 to 70 per 
cent. of the shares are now supposed to be owned by Indians. The 
Indian capitalists of Bombay lin! now coming forward to inv_ freely 
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in bonds of the Brazilian Government. A portion of the recent 
Sterling loan was also subscribed by Indians here and the Indian 
capitalists in England are freely investing in Sterling loans of the 
Government of India. The polioy of the Government of India should 
be to place greater reliance on Rupee loans so long as they can be 
ftoated in the money market. This by itself would go a long way in 
inoreasing the investment habit on the part of the people. 

Alteration in the Law of Inheritance. 

Much more has to be done besides the usual meens of attracting 
and enoouraging popular investments. The treatment of the evil calls 
for an alteration in the law of inheritance so as to enable the Indian 
people to provide for their female dependents without reoourse to the 
barren method of hoarding precious metals. It is significant that our 
women are conscious of this fact and unless something is done in this 
direction there would ailll be a considerable portion of the population 
which continues to keep its savings in the form of idle cash. 

Few thoughtielS RMn/ldiu. 

Besides the commonly suggested remedies education and provision 
of banking facilities. I have mentioned several useful methoda which 
go more to the root of the matter and impel people to make a truly 
eoonomio use of rational sa vinga. Ii is also eseential to correct the 
mistaken oonceptiona of few specialists who propose to w.ckle this evil 
by purposeless or inelreotive solutions. ille Government gnarantee 
of bank deposita can also be suggested as an antidota to the boarding 
habit. but unfortunately it is not a step of unmiIed 01' assured good 
t.B the resultant harm may poesibly be greeter Ullm the gain. It is 
undoubtedly &rue that it would increaae the deposit habit by placing 
the banks above the risk of panicky runs. But the OOITe8ponding 
disadvantage should not be forgotten or overlooked. ille strong are 
made to pay for the weak and looee and careless banking methods 
would be fostered. ille plan of mutual guarantee of bank deposits 
exista in BODle of the States of the U. S. A. But in the State of 
Oklahoma at '-" it failed miserably. The oonsenative bankers 
would be at a disadvantage and i\ would be better to lrJ to pre __ t 
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failures rather than concentrate upon payment after failure. Preven
tion is always better than cure. 

Another doubtful remedy is the starving of corrency which has 
been advocated mainly in order to dissipate the hoards aud draw 
silver coins out of the hiding places. But this undoubtedly would 
lead to high discount rates during the period of rarification of cur
rency. and there is no guarantee that the advantages will not be 
outweighed by the disadvantages. The return of money from the 
hoards and their sound investment in productive enterprises depend 
of necessity upon the adoption of a simple. intelligible and thereby 
thoroughl)1 reliable monetary system. A change in the currency 
gauge is essential to get to close quarters with this problem. A gold 
corrency would increase this habit in the first instance by makiug 
the smaller gold coins easily available. But in the long ron it will 
release gold out of the hoards and check the propensity to hoard gold 
bullion. and if gold corrency is freely circulating from hand to hand 
even gold coin hoards would tend to disappear. The educational influ
ence of gold corrency cannot be denied. This is only a corollary of 
the well-known psychological truth which considers that .. if once a 
thing becomes common people do not want to hoard it." Too much 
reliance cannot be placed on this argument. Gold coins would not 
form a substantial portion of the currency transactions as even the 
smallest of them would be too large for the daily transactions of . the 
people_ The conditions for the maintenance of a free gold market 
have already been outlined and this is essential for people to be Bore 
of securing the required gold. 

Final ConcllUion. 

Even if all the Jines of attack indicated above were adopted the 
predilection of the people for holding precWns metals would still 
continue for some time as no civilised country has been altogether 
free from this habit. In France. the recent attempt of the Bank of 
France to purchase gold by papez francs brougb* oot t75 mil. of gold 
and gold coin in the very first week. But until the cirl'Ulation of 
wealth is increased in this country and more of productive channel. 
found there is DO use of theee stored-up tre88U1'e8. However assido
ously the campaign may be conducted against this habit still it is 
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impossible to envisage any practical date when i~ can be stated ~at 
the people are completely free from this unwise propensity. The 
proceas of changing ~his habi~ in India mU8~ perforce be a slow one. 
The remarkable degree to which ~e use of notes has developed in 
this country during the last few years makes one confident of ultimate 
success. But ~e increase of ~e deposits of banking institutions 
depeuda absolutely on the development of ~e banking habit and 
without banking resources a successful economio life would be impos
sible. The dominan~ need of India to-day is fresh credit for" pro
ductive purposes. even ~ough ~ means more money in circnla
tion and more deposits in banks. We may soon have some need 
to exercise some restraint in ~e exportation of our capital resources 
abroad if we fail to develop enougb capital resources for our internal 
productive purposes. 

Lilt 0/ BII/treMIII. 
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t. 1. Sykes-"Amalgamation Movemen~ in English Banking." 
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Government Securities. 1919. . 
6. Anoual Reports of ~e Controller of Currency. 
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BANKING MANAGBMBNT. 
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iu \be priee-.tabiliaaliaD dillCODDt poliCJ. 

The foundation of a joint-stock bank's success is solely dne $0 

the body of directors, the managers and the trained stall of banking 
officers who work nnder the immediate orders of their superiors. In 
India the banking system is generally ander the control of the execu
tive officers :who are styled .. Managers .. and in some cases" Mana
ging directors .. if they happen to be directors also at the same time, 
The bank share is not a popular means of investment 88 yet with 
our publici and it would not be far from the troth if it were to be 
stated that bank shares are not 1181l811y in the hands of small middJe. 
class investors as in the case of the United Kingdom. The follow
ing figures published m Walter Leaf's .. Banking" are very 
instructive. • 

AmoaD' 01 A_" 
Nome 01 tho Buk. PaicJ.up !fo.oI HoIdi ..... 

QPi .... BoIdiD ... lllmub& !fcmiDal. -£ £ £ Ban,-. ... lU9!,872 .1011 806 7110 
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IlidJoud - 11,976,8110 67Z50 ~ 7110 
1I.-.l PruriDeial ... 1 •• 71,418 ~ ISIS let 

W'"i._ "'1 1,061,718 - 130 III)" Ifill • 
. . 
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It hIlS already been stated that neither the shareholders nor the 
directors of the Jt.-St. Banks are aware of their proper duties. The 
directors do not consider themsel ves as" trustees of the depositors 
also .. and tbey have never opposed the reduction of the dividends 
nor have they suggested to the shareholders the foregoing of dividend 
whenever lihey considered either of these policies in the interests of 
the depositors. 

While the Board of Directors meets occasionally and works through 
SeleoO Coinmittees for dealing with special aspects of business, the 
daily management of the work of the Bank is solely in the hands of 
the manager or the managing director who is solely responsible for the 
Buccessful working of the bank and for the Buperintendence of the 
bank officers. Although our present situation as regards the 
executive officers is not 80 deplorably hopeless lIS in the PlISt 
still there is a lack of trained bank managers possessing 
complete knowledge of banking theory and an adequate amount of 
practical experience. The Indian Industrial Commission observes
.. that there is a lack of trained bank employees owing to the absence 
in the pasl of facilitiee for commercial education and of any regular 
system of training Indians in banking work while the countryfolk are 
not alive as to the advantages of organised banking." The Lahore 
Committee says" that there is a strong need of promoting a knowledge 
of banking systems among the people and it emphasisee the neceeeity 
of training people in banking work. Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya 
says-" the Government of India should t~ke definite steps to impart 
the beet instruotion to young Indians in banking through the best 
leaohers it can appoint." According to him one of the advantages 
of a State Bank should be the providing of facilities for training 
Indiana in banking work. 

Pandit Malviya instancee the 1IlIIl"lB110U8 development of 
banking in Japan as chiefly due to the training of ita people in 
the banking business. .. At the time of the Restoration in 1868 there 
was complete ignorance of the methods of finaD08 or of baDking or 
of joint-s\ook companies. National economy aDd national finance 
were both in a perilous condition." To remedy this condition a 
Commission under the Preeidency of Prince Ito was sent abroed to 
study the working of the financial instituQona of the progressive 
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Western countries. This Commission studied the conditions pre· 
vailing in Europe and were mnch impreBBed by Walter Bagehot's 
effective reasoning for independent banking reserves. On its recommen
dation national banks modelled on the American National Banking 
System were organised and finding out the defeets of the system 
during the course of a ten years' trial the Imperial Bank of Japan 
was established in 1882 as the Central Bank looking after the banking 
system of the country. At the present time separate banking insti
tutiona deal with the different kinds of banking business. En plUlant 
it might al80 be pointed out that monetary difficulties inclnding 
currency depreciation which were 80 acutely felt during the Shogun 
regime disappeared 38 a result of a foreign loan and the bank notes 
i88Ued by the Central Bank. Thus Japan's example clearly proves 
that monetary reeonstruction is nothing bnt banking reorganisation. 

The prime requisite for possessing a good banking system is to 
have a number of persons who have had a good grounding in the 
theory of banking with a flloir amount of practical knowledge in 80me 
of the different banking systems of the foreign countries. Baron 
Snibusawa says that the success of the banking system in J span waa 
due to such preliminary training in banking.' Bhirras echoes the same 
opinion when be says " Just 38 trained teachers are of first importance 
to Indian education at the present time 80 are trained officers in sufIi
cient numbers to Indian banking." I At another place lie I13YS 

"without trained leaders the banking army will never win a victory 
and we shall have to depend aimost entirely on that bard-working 
body of men who bring to the East the banking wisdom of the West." 
He recommends that our Universities and the colleges working .in 

• Be'-..-I1IdiDJ tbU _y $be wriler .. 0 .... nlraiD rrom ~ b. prDf ...... 
oa&isf_ M Ibe '"'" _ Ibe _n opriDg 01. baolrios baaiD_ _ bad ......... 

iDoigDilicaD& M Ibe time 01. the BeotontioD b .. by 0 grodool pr_ 01. __ ""'" _ 
o brood ODd DOflgoble ri_ .. n is "'"" ODd w ..... _ is Us .. tbU is Ibe ...,)S cf 
.flog r..nowed Ibe eumpIe 01. Baropeoa ood Amaicao ..-. The lo~ .,., 
-r gnteIa1'" Ibe nlDoble ....n- or JIr. A. ... 1IbODd, _ 0 d_ 01. Ibe Poria 
Baok. x-doD, who _10 1.,... M the iDYiWioD 01. the I.. Dopa I at iD 187i, 
..sed .. Ibe adn- iD boDlriDt 10 _ DepoInmeDs. wroIe ftI ..... 1e boob OD boDIriD,. 
iDsbucloed 700DS 1_ iD _ Ii"" ODd Usoo (land Ibe .,,07 ". Ibe .... ....,......1 01. 
boDkiDg...--iD __ Iq. Iloo 0-1 Okama," I'irly Y_ 01. ..... 1 .... - . 

Vol. I, Po 359. 
• G. 1'. Ilbirru, .. IooIioa 17i_ ODd &alriD1I." p. 431. 
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greater co.operation with banks should do more than they. have done 
in the past. '" 

Even in the United Kingdom the heeds of the greet banking 
establishments ere not setiefied with the quality of men who are being 
attracted to the bank offices. Although there is a banking career 
exieting there attempts ere constantly made to attract the best possible 
men to the banking business. As Walter Leaf seys. the banking 
career must be placed in a light so as to be on a per with .. the most 
lucrative professions exieting now. '" 

The late Lord Faber. the President of the County Bankers' Asso· 
ciation. eaid that .. the banking career should be placed on a footing 
by which it will compare favourably with any of the learned or profes
sional careers in the country." His suggestion was that .. youths 
already in banking service should be given scholarship to enable 'them 
to take a full three yeers' University course in commerce as part 

of their career. ". 
In future increesing attention has to be paid by the Indian 

banks while recruiting their Indian element in the banking staff. 
It should be remembered that .. the English banker in India is not 
always all that can be desired of a banker. He is lacking as 
much as the Indian banker in that superior realiestion of the nature 
and object of banking. It ie an open secret in the money market 
that sometimes X the manager of the bank A speculatee in the name 
of his personal assistant in the shares of the company and how Y 
the Secretary of the bank B gambles in cotton. That neither X or 
Y ie easily found out speaks indeed highly for the perfection of hie 
education in so conducting hie operations as to leave hardly any evi· 
dence that could be aocepted in a court of lew. Such aon of men can
not be the requisite modele for our Indian officers to copy ... , 

AB we find that even the European bank official is not the ideal 
one, for. there ie • leek of touch with the feeling of the people and 
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an insufficient appreciation on their part of the vital interests of the 
country 1 we should lose no time in preparing and training men 
of our own country. The sooner we rectify this defect the easier 
will be the task of obtaining for India a financial ascendancy to 
which she is justly entitled by virtue of her natural resource. and 
great financial strength. 

The formation of debating societies, the equipment of an up-to
date library in banking offices, the granting of scholarships.to bank 
officers to proceed to Europe and America to learn the practice and 
methods of commercial and co-operative banks and the transacting 
of foreign exchange business and the contribution of articles by senior 
officers of banks in banking journals to give tbe benefit of their 
experience to the junior officers are some of the measures which 
have to be undertaken by the banks to improve the knOWledge of 
their stall. It is false economy to rely on an incompetent and 
insufficient staff. ' 

A Bankers' Association. 

The friendly intimacy and comradeship engendered by the presence 
of several banks in the Bankers' Clearing House has borne fruit in 
the various associations that have been started in all countries where 
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banking progress has reached an·advBnced stage. The credit of 
starting the first Institute of Bankers belongs to Scotland. It was 
started in 1875 and to-day it has on its rolls about 4,022 members. 
The Institute of Bankers in England was started in 1879 and it has 
now a membership of 20,984. The Institute of Bankers in Ireland 
was started in 1898 and it has on its rolls about 800 members. ThEse 
Institutes consist of the officials of the Banks in the country. Strong 
bankers' institutes have been started in Canada, Australia and 
South Africa on the model of the English Institutes. The American 
Banking Institute has 160 chapters in all parts of the country and 
about 54,890 members are engaged in some department or other of 
bankl~g buaineBB. These institutes have carried further the idea of 
the bankers' associations which aim at providing a common platform 
and a meeting place for the various banks to aasemble and discuBB 
their oommon topica. In Germany there is a central federstion of 
banks and bankers to disouBB banking topics. l In America there 
is held every year an annu&l convention of the American Bankers' 
ABBOCiation and all interssting developments and new departures in 
banking methods are keenly disoussed. 

o the,. A itnl. 

The 8uitability of rates charged by *he various hanks and *heir 
oo.operstive adjustment so as to eliminate oompetition and riv&lry is 
one of the chief objects of *hese aseociationB. Measuree for banking 
reform and legislative proposals atrecting the banks as well as *heir 
8uitsbility or non-suitability to domeatio conditions are fully diecussed. 
A. knowledge of *he acience and art of banking is imparied to the 
banking officera by means of lectures, classes, libraries, debating 
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society and reading rooms provided by these associations. Well
conducted magazines discussing foreign banking methods and 
improved innovations are the usual official organs of these bodies. 

Which example to follow P 

Now that an Institute of Bankers has been started in this country 
it is essential for it to copy the progessive American model, flill., 
that of the Canadian Bankers' Association or the American 
Bankers' Association of the United States of America. These 
go a step further and perform the following functions in 
addition to the work of propagating sonnd banking methods and 
instilling the ideas of common fraternity in the minds of the bank 
officials. The Canadian Bankers' Association looks after the note 
circi1lation of the various banks. It holds periodical examination. 
by means of its inspectors of the banks' position as regards its note 
circalstion and reserve. Ii undertakes the work of liquidating all 
failed banks lIoud the canadian banking law: compels every recognised 
bank to become a member of the Association. It. headquarters are 
in Montreal in the Bank of Montreal building and its executive oflicer 
is the Secretary-Treasurer. The expenses incurred by the 
Association on account of a suspended bank are of course a charge 
against the assets of . the bank. The Clearing Ranees in the 
Dominion are subject to regaIation by this Association. It under
takes educational work by providing for lectures, competitive paper 

examinations, etc. The Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Association 
is a monthly pubIica.tion serving as .. great educative factor among 
the bank employees.1 

The American Bankers' Association takes .. keen interest in agri
cultural education. Ii advances money for buying .. cow and the 
loan is to be paid out of profits arising out of the saIa of its yield 
and it is stated that one boy obtained .. profit of 1100 ont of this 
method of advance. Ii awards prizes and gathers all adult farmers 
at its luncheons affording them an opportunity to discuss their own 
affairs. Canada is following snit and adults as well as children are 
taking greaIi enthusiasm in agricnltural practice. The AgricnItnral 
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Commission of the American Ba.nkers' Association is advocating a 
,,' national drive" in the providing of new roads and pushing 
sanitary improvements by proposing to vote $200,000,000 for this 
purpose. All this is to .make country life prosperous, lind with the 
peasants' prosperity in the ascending scale the bankers would be 
obtaining greater deposits and more working capital'for their business. 
~he proteotive department of the Amerioan Bankers' Association has 
b"cessfully prevented the criminal. depredations against banks. 
BIi. 
of ~ 
IOul Some Notable Results. 

Of/It is ~ue that even in the United Kingdom the idea of fraternal 
...Biationship wbich has been ,developed by the bankers' associations 
has permeated the minds of ba.nk officials in England who have forni. 
ed themselves into the Bank Officers' Guild. 'It 'consists 'of 611 
hank officers and its object is to protect the' interests of its members 
and to improve the knowledge of the junior members. To establish 
oloser contact hetween the superior officers and the younger members 
of the stair is another useful objeot of these guilds. Banking hIlS been 
recognised as a distinct profession with its own policies and traditions. 
The wider interests and responsibilities of the bank are clearly grasped 
~ tho.t the old narrow profit-grabbing motive is slowly yielding to the 

a'her ideo.ls of national development and material progress of the 
I~munity ss a whole. Banks are well conduoted and a spirit of 
ad,le emulation actuates all the leading concerns. National credit 
~uarded carefully and as a result of ~he better understanding of the 
c.1e principles of credit, currency and capital serious panics have 
.ecome an occurrence of the past. Crises still occur but the rude 
hocks of Buddenpauio are prevented by the exoellent management of 

.he hanks. This is solely due to the class consciousness created by the 
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Bankers' Association and tbe better understanding of tbe principles 
of banking profession wbich is only an indirect result of the edu
cational propaganda of tbese bankers' institutes and associations. 

pne suck A8sociation needed. 

If such are the manifold advantages that can be realised from n,
successful functioning of a really progressive Bankers' Association·, 
time should be lost in starting such a progressive institotion in.!ln 
country. The Eastern Exchange Banks have an association of -
own wherein are represented some Indian .Toint-Stock Banke COD. in 

. ing foreign exchange business. Tbe indigenous bankers bave ed 

own associations but there is no common platform or meeting gro~i.. 
lor all bankers, the old and tbe new, tbe immigrant and the 
awadeshi, the expert and the amateur, to come into contact with one 
another, As the Labore Advisory Committee to the Indian Industrial 
Commission says, " there is no association to look after tbe general 
policy of banking development as a wbole." 

Suggestions. 

It is highly imperative tbat the newly created Bankers' Instit~ 
or Association shonld bear the following pointe in mind. It shl." 
DOt only endeavour io be thoroughly representative of all ban~ 
interests but meet frequently 80 that it may alFord scope for the 
interchange of knowledge on matters that concern them alI and 8 

procedure will not fail io benefit all the banks individualIy and ~ 
Indian banking system as a whole. ! 

Besides undertalring the dissemination of sound ideas the sngge i 
non of nsefnl reforms in banking practice and law and the apr 
of profitable knowledge, it must be its sole object io serve as an edu
cational force at work among the bank officers. It has io andertake 
a course of lectares rorresponding io the .. Gilbari Lectures" of 
the Banken' Institute of London to tackle prohlem.s of Indian 
banking and anange for the delivezy of 1lBIIal Iectar. to euablei 
bank clerks io grasp the theory, practice and law of bank.: 
iog. Its IDOndlly magazine entitled the Indi .... Bankers' Jlapzini 



must devote itself to all recent improvements of fOreign bank.! 
ing methods and discuss the feasibility of applyirigthem...to 
Indian conditiolJs. This is the best practicable measure tl;u~t can 
be undertaken at present to improve the wisdom and knowledge' 
of our bank officials. lDcidentally it can do much in the ,coll~cting of 
useful banking statistioa that 'might he of help to any future economist 
and historian. The periodical ,publication of balance.sheete: Clan aIM 
be arranged for. The luccessful funotioning of this Institute of.!ndiall 
Bankers would undoubtedly, lead to a unity of policy, the prava.lenoe 
of common sentiment among the several banks, the enuncil'tion of 
BOund and high standards of banking and would BOOn create 110 spirit 
of .ntente cordial. between the Iridian.managed and the European. 
managed banks. It must co-operate with other eduoational institu. 
tions in the country with .he objoot of oreatingwider knowledge of 
modern business methpds. ~U8 initiating ~e march for' ~ured' 
D!'derly national progreS8. 

A" improlled form of Bala"ce·Sh~et commo" to ,III Batik •• 

We have now reacbed ,., stage at which it is _yto rea.liB!l ~hat 
banking succeea depends greatly on expert 8J:ooutive manal8!llent. 
But tbe question of further progreea greatly depends 011 the ,mount 
of con6denoe it can inspire in the minds of ~e public. ~y of the 
lndian banking institutions have not &8 yet rea.lieed the tremendoUi 
advantages ~a' would accrue to ~elD by the 'Jigh" of publicity being 
thrown on tbeir allaire. If only they exhibit facte and 6..- OlIn· 
carning their rapid grow~ mudl can be done to attract tbe deposita 
of tbe people. 1 Tbe preaeut balance-sheets of our banks are ecaroely 
intelligible to the ordinary reader. Tbey have not adopted a telling 
balance-sheet ilie figures of which are replete with information.· 
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Unless this is done the outsider will not be attracted to tbe bank, 
much less will )1e ~are to ~eposit his savings therein. 

A periodical publica.tion of bala.nce-sheets of the type recommend. 
ell in the cha.pter on ba.nking legisla.tion will contribute mucb towar 1 
the enlightenment of the people asrega.rds theconditionof the bank an'l 
the valuable searchlight of public criticism can probe deep into the 
parts and produce mucb beneficial' effects and bring about a snbsta.n. 
tjal.improvement in the ba.nk's position. It is a. matter of gratifica.
tion to recorcl, tha.t the English joint-stock Banks have realised the 
neressity of publishing a. monthly balance-sheet according to a. set type 
and the Lloyd's Bank, one of the Big Five, has been publishing a 
more infOrmative balance-sheet than the standard advocated in the 
CnnIitIe Committee's Report. 

,Again a comparison of these nniform statements of different 
banks published simultaneonsly would afford a reliable basis of criti. 
cism and these publications serve as an excellent means,of self-ednca. 
tion for the banks. This mutual criticism of the banks might reauU 
in a uniform,policy of busineS8 management. 

So it is highly desirable that all the banks should send in their 
monthly etatementa to the Banker's Journal which would be started at 

early 38 possible,: In ita -absence they ought to be published in the 
local gazettes.:: No reform is more desirable than a uniform bala.nce
shilet drawn up 1m identical, lines for all banks and this shonld conform 
to the type recommendecl eIaewhere in another chapter or it should 
be arrivecl at by a common agreement amongst the banks themselves. 

Pamphleu to educate, the CtutomeT8. 

The general policy of the banks most be directed not only toward. 
giving full information to the ~mers as to the state of ,be volume 
aiid nature of the 'commercial credit granted by i~ut it sbould be ita 

r 
aim in issue brief surveys of finance I and industry in all ita customers 
just as tbe Lloyd's Bank or tbe Barela.y's Bank and other big joint
aiock banks of New York do. Our banks should issue private cirtu-; 
lars in vernacular to ita bn$lese cusinmen and branches, informing 
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iliembriedy as to the a.ctua.I condition tha.~ preva.ils "tthe· IMding 
industria.I a.nd produce m&rketli a.nd ha.ve &hod a.nd pertine!).t: &rtillies 
on· current topics of fina.nce. This. is one of the mo.st pole!lt Dilea.ne 
to help the bra. nch ma.na.gers to keep a.brea.st of the times. 

When these ba.nk circul&rs rea.ch the. rura.! ma.sses it· is quits 
possible tha.t they would rea.lise the utility of ba.nJring institutions a.nd 
clUltiva.te business rela.tions with them. 

The progressive policy of the America.n .ba.nks is worth i,mita.tion, 
The pa.mphleta of some of the Americ"n Ba.nks educete thll customers 
u.s rega.rds the best methpds. of a.ccounting so a.s to reduce business 
dMth.ra.te.· Some of the America.n ba.nks ha.ve produced a. crop of 
ba.nkera and bankmen who are prepa.red to speak to the clubs a.nd 
u.ssocia.tionl a.nd impa.rt sound economic and ba.nking knowledge. 
These a.re doing much to ma.ke the f&rmers consider f&rIDing a.s a 
business proposition a.nd some of the Americen ba.nks underta.ke to 
keep the f&rmers' books and this is one effective method of attra.cting 
customers to the bank. America.n Banks pa.y much attention to 
propa.ganda. a.nd publicity. ,They never lose an opportunity to remind 
the people of their utility a.nd bring their ba.nks before .the public 
by formal a.ddress at works a.t the dinner hour, and a judicious use is 
ma.de of a.dvertisement through the press a.nd picture hou888, by the 
.iBBu8 of aalendara and through publications. They always work on 
t.he principle that .. the bank haa to come to the people a.nd not wait 
for the people to oome to it." 

U is the duty of the India.n Joint-Stock Ba.nks to a.djust them
eelves to the changing economio t'OIlditions. It has been pointed out 
elsewhere that dependence on European banking interests and purely 
commercial banking as we witness in. present-day oonditions should be 
'Oha.nged. :With the increase of banking capital a.nd upansionof 
Indian tra.de, Indian ~ &hould striw to make their eoonomio 
position seU-oonw,ned. They must striw to aooompIish more in the 
future by the perfecti.OD of their executiw management, U8B of time
saving machines which relieve them of pereooal expenditure of time 
&lid effon, systematio business organisation and familiaries the people 
with modern credit instruments such as bills of exchange which are 
of very valuable BtJrVice in securing liquidity of fina.ncial position in 
tra.de &lid industry. They must at~pt to de~op a highly perfected 



credit organisation and through credit control relative price .tabili ... 
tion can be secured so that a stable and suC'cessful economic life caD 
be ensured. Since the time when it bas been disproved that credit 
stabilisation is not the" same thing a.a price.stabilisation" 
monetary 'reformers has been conce ntrating their attention on price 
stabilisation and propose to aehi eve it by tbe creation of a Central 
Bank of Issue and delegating to it tbe task of 'controlling credit with 
the avowed intention and sole object of conferring relative price 
stability on the country. 

Tht Utility of the Central Banking SY8tem. 

: Before the recent war the utility of the centralised banking 
system was only half-understood and the efficacy of even tbe reserve 
discount policy was not realised by all countries. It was after mature 
deliberation that the United States of America. discarded the decen
traIised banking system in favour of tbe centralised banking system 
but she managed to secure the real spirit of the system withoni 
the existence',of a Central Bank itself. England, tbe European conti
nental countries, Japan aud the U. S. A. alone possessed this system 
and as a result of war-time experience not only has tbe centralised 
banking system been developed in some of the self-governing Domini
ons of the British Empire but also in II large number of the South 
American states, in the Anstro-Hungarian succession states and the 
newly created Baltic states. J 

It is true that in 1923 • the Canadian Federal Parliament failed 
to enforce the idea of the centralised banking system on the existing 
banking institutions of the country. But' it must be remembered 
that the Canadian Chartered Banks, thongh they consent to an 
eJfective supervision by the state, do nut geoerally -nfice their 
independence and carry out tbe behests of the Government. I 
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The events that led to the adoption of the Central Banking 
system in the Union of South Africa., the Dominion of Australia" and 
Italy and Soviet. Russia nead not be recounted ,here. In almost aU 
countries the Central Banks combine the issuing of. credit and Trea
sury functions in tbeir hands. The war-time and post-war experience 
shows that a proper co-ordination of the financial institutions, & really 
effective and unified control over financial operations, a national bank
note currency which is convenient and elastic at the same' time, 
steady moneta~y conditions over long periods and a ra.tiona.1 control 
over the inflationary tendencies of bank credit and specUlative 
commitments of the public, on the stock exchange, can never be 
obtained in the absence of a Central .Bank. Hence the recommenda
tion of tbe Brussels International Finanoial Conference for the found
inlr of a Central Bank of Issue in all countries whicll do DOt possess 
one such institution already has' ample theoretical justification for it. 

But the modern curreney reformers do not desire to restore the 
Central Bank of ISBUe hack to the inactive but honourable role of '. 
mere 'bank to the other banks' or 'a reserve bank' uBUally out of 
the money market but watching it with .. providential eye from its 
Olympio heights. These reformers seek to stabilise priC8B and ip order 
to attain this ideal the pre-war aloofness from the money market 
is no longer advocated. The Central Bank of Isme in conjunction 
with the Treasury should aspire to regulate credit and currency ill 
such a manner as to secure a stable standard of value. The old 
reserve diacount policy or the policy of creating productive credit is to 
be discarded for the price-etabilisation diaoount policy. 

This idea of stabilisibg prices became a ~pio of international dis
oussion just prior to the war and Prof. Fisher's plan obtained appro~ 
of the leading economists in America and Japan. - But &he relative 
stability of tbe ~lue of money over the long period of the XIXth 
century' was considered loB "part of the aoci'" fabric" and even 
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economists advocated a policy of lais8ez-fair6 in the field of money. 
As fluctuations in the value of money were limited to a small range 1 

no great enthusiasm for currency reform could be evoked by 
Prof. Fisher's proposal. . 

The 'economic earthquake' caused by rising prices during and 
after the war once more brought this problem to the forefront of 
economic discussion. This time it was not 'academic amateurs' 
or 'human book-worms' that started the discuBBion but men of 
husineBB, politicians and financiers took keen interest in this matter. 
All these people realise that .. they can no longer afford to leave the 
price-level to the category of which the distinguishing characteristics 
are possessed in different degrees by the weather, the . hirth-rate and 
the constitution-,-matters which are settled hy natural causes or are 
the resultant of the. separate action.of many individuals acting inde
pendently or require a ·.revolution to change them." In America 
they have: recently started the N ationa! Monetary ABBOciation to 
discuss measures to .attain a stable price-level in the United States of 
America. The Pollock Foundation for Economic Research undertakes 
a study of events resulting out of m?netary measures. The European 
countries are not lagging behind. Profs. Cassel and Wicksel of Sweden, 
Prof. Charles Gide of France,Profs. Pigou, Keynes and Mr. R. G. 
Hawtrey of England, Prof. V. Stuart of Norway and several other 
distinguished economists are keenly discussing the problem ofatabili
sation of prices. Before the Brussels Conference as well as the Genoa 
International Conferences this question was uppermost in the minds 
of the delegates and experts that took pari in the diSCDBBion. 

The· primary adval!tages or "happy result "of a comparative 
stabilisation of prices is the stabilisation of the labour market and the 
maintenance of a steady output of ind08try leadiug to the social well· 
being of all c1asses in the commonity. It has often been thought 
that a steady price-Ieve! connotes stagnation of· ind08try; a rising 
price level denotes stimu Iation of trade and business expansion and a 
falling price-level spells ruination to the husiness people. Beyond a 
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oertain degree a continuous fall in the price-level renders the produc
tion of commodities particularly those of a more durable kind such as 
construction goods an economio impossibility. Though the price-level 
exertu oertain amount of influence on businessmen yet the inner springs 
that control the economio motivation on the part of the businessmen 
lies inherently in their business talents and acumen rather than in 
any outside factor like prices. As W. T. Layton puts it, "national 
produotivity depends much more on the advance of science, discovery 
and on the training, education and organisation of labour than 
on the rise and fall of prices." He instances the progress in 
metal industries as Iron and Steel, during periods of depressed 
prices. 

There is almost a consensus of opinion that rising prices are to 
be preferred to the falling ones. The businessmen I and the bank
ers are emphatio in their declarations for a regime of rising prices. 
Rising prices m..an rising rates of interest and inoreasing profits. 
Rising prices expand produotivity and furnish scope towards the 
expansion of bank oredit. Businessmen have to make fixed 
payments as wages and interest on borrowed capital and hence 
they make less real payments than before. This improves their 
position and inspires confidence in increased activity. The greater 
activity of a few sucoeBBlul businessmen has a psychological 
influence on the otber industrialists and tends to produce an all-round 
expansion of industry. On the other side the waee-earners and credi. 
tors who get fixed income suller. 

Severe.! of the eoonomists have argued on the injuries resulting oui 
of regime of rising prices and do not like the' illusory prosperity' 
of BUob periods of feverish activity. Dr. MalslleJl has shown thai 
the benefits of rising prioas are doubtful and he remarks that .. one 
wa.nts very much stronger statistioal evidence than one yet has to 
prove that a fall of prioas diminishes perceptibly and in the long 
run. the tote.! productiveness of indusky." Dr. Lechfeldt S remarks 
that" depression of prioas. interest and profits are consistent with 
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prosperity for the employee would get more and the employer leHII" 
and this is not a bad thing in these days of unequal distribution of 
wealth which is at the bottom of all socialism, syndicalism and other 
.. isms" which aim at the express removal of this inequality. The 
improvement of industrial technique, the enforcing of rigorous atten
tion towards details, the weeding out of the less capable managers, I 
the centralisation of economic power in the hands of the competent 
few and the enforcement of caution on the part of the investors can 
result out of a depression and a period of low prices.' A boom in 
prices and consequent industrial production is not at all favourable 
either to the producers or the labourers or the consumers. As Prof. 
Mitchell puts it, " prosperity is less favourable, not for lack of funds 
but for lack of time and attention."· Several other economists tIOch 
as Dr. F. Bimiand, Prof. A. ABation and Prof. D. H. Robertson· 
have clearly shown that in the period of a boom in prices the actual 
production or output of the workers falls. This has been the case in 
the coal industry, iron mines and the dock labour. 

The pre-war economic ideal as regards the desirable level of prices 
can be best expressed in the pregnant language of Dr. Marshall . 
.. Under an ideal currency system prices should fall at &1JCh a rate 
that fixed-salaried men should secure a fair proportion of man's 
increasing control over his material improvements." It is now no 
longer fashionable to consider rising prices as a "tonic," stimulant 
or • rise in temperature,' speeding up activity. It is not germane 
to this topic to diSC03S the infioence of changes in prices on the 
indostriaIists, the wage-earners, and the fixed-salaried cl3M or on 
investors and the creditor or debtor classes. While this topic has 
been discnssed in detail in the paIR tIOflicient attention has not been 
drawn to the advantages of a relatively stable price-Ievel.' There is 
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nothing in a. stea.dy price-level which is inherently a.ntagonistic to 
healthy industria.l expa.nsion. Th!l sta.bility of prices a.cts a.s a. 
hea.lthy check on the undue expa.nsion a.nd reckless promotion of 
worthless underta.kings which a.re too often underta.ken during the 
boom days of record prices. Ae long a.s the businessmen succeed 
in ga.thering .. windfall profits" out of unexpected rise of prices. 
they become the ta.rget of a.tta.ck IIond va.rious remedies such a.s .. sub
sidies. price a.nd rent fixing. profiteer-hunting a.nd excess profits 
duties .. a.re resorted to for tra.nsferring a. la.rge pa.rt of these .. wind
fa.1I profits" to the state IIond through the sta.te to the community in 
the long run. Stea.dy prices. mea.n • norma.l profits' other things 
being equa.l. Even the bitterest enemies of .. ca.pitalism" &dmit 
the necessity of proper peyment to ca.pital. for without ca.pital. aociety 
ra.nnot hope to live long; labour must perish a.nd production would 
faII to a. low ebb. 

Another &dvantage of sta.bility of prices lies in the tendency to 
elimina.te the piling up of huge stocks which ultimately results in a. 
glut a.s consumers ca.nnot respond quickly to this a.bnormal ra.te of 
production. The sta.bilisa.tion of prices na.tura.lly bl'm.,as a.bout a. 
slow but stea.dy expension of industry which would not only maxi. 
mise the output in the long run but gua.ra.ntee a stea.dy level of 
employment to the wa"ae-ea.rners. Rising prices yield profita out of 
their own a.ccord a.nd the temptation to pocket profits is so strong that 
competing businessmen rival Mch other in expWlding their business 
lea.ding to better employment and overtime work for &he la.bourera. 
But when the inevitable tra.de slump a.ppea.rs. ha.lf-time work a.nd 
dismioJSa.l are the undesira.ble consequences fa.cing the la.bouren;. 

It is not industry a.lone tha.t would be benefited. The existence 
of &he investing cla.sses of &he society. na.mely. the holders of mon
gages. bonda. debentures a.nd preferenoe sha.res would be a.t stake if 
prices were to abruptly a.lter from da.y to da.y. Stability of prices 
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or the value of money would give distinct encouragement to the 
investing claas to pile up large fortunes and as Prof. Keynes says, 
"the investment system has made poBBible all the material triumphs 
which are now taken for granted ...•.•• The morals, the politics, the 
literature and the religion of the age joined in a grand conspiracy for 
the promotion of saving. God and mammon were reconciled. Peace 
on earth was established. A new harmony sounded from the celestial 
spheres." 

Without a stable level of internal prices in any country it is 
difficult to attain a stable level of exchange, for as Prof. Cassel points 
out "the level of exchange corresponds to the purchasing power 
par." Frequent changes in the internal price-level or a country 
cannot but influence the rates of foreign exchange and make it 
impossible to seriously forecast economie and busineBB conditions. 

Having realised the advantages that a comparatively stable level 
of prices would confer on society, the economists and monetary . 
reformers propose to attain this by influencing the monetary factor. 
Many causes, monetary and non-monetary, exercise their influence 
on the price-level. The modern currency reformers, however, aspire 
to control the price-level by exercising pressure on the monetary 
situation. Prices generally depend on the relationship between 
money I and goods. The real meaning of stability of price. 
is to stabilise this relationship between money and goods. 
If the stream and flow of goods entering into the market is 
ascertained and if the volume of money is mad!! to ('orres
pond with this stream of goods, the level of price& tends to be 
stable. The most usefnl criteria to judge the volnme of prodnction 
are the employment index and the volume of unmarketed stock of 
finished goods. 

n is a well-known fact that in our modern industrial eociety the 
banks .. create" the major portion of the purchasing instruments. 
The creation and Cll\DCelIation of all purchasing power is done by 
the baw. If, only, this policy of creating credit or restrictiog 
credit can be controlled in the real interests of aociety, the main 
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objective of the reformers would be achieved. The expansion or 
contraction of credit has to be so devised ·that the total stock of 
money is made co-equal with the volume of goods manufactUred 
by tbe entrepreneurs of the society. The lending policy of the 
banks confers a boon not only on the borrowers of bank accommoda.
tion but society can be benefited to a large extent by enjoying a 
stabilised price-level. The lending policy of 'he banking system as 
a whole has to be regulated with this view-point and the Central 
Bank which is the guide, friend and philosopher to the other banks, 
is the proper authority to exercise this control, for the independent 
commercial banks have neither the commanding in1luence, power, 
ability nor the' sense of responsibilily to perform this important 
duty. The Central Bank is the custodian of the gold stoek of the 
nation, the ultimate repository of all legal-tender reserves of the 
banks, tbe sole issuer of bank currency and the ultimate sheet
anohor of credit in all emergencies, and if it places before itself no 
other ideal than that of serving national requirements t it can seoure 
this proper regulation of credit on which depends the stabilisation 
of prices. 

Aooordingto Prof. G. Cassel the stabilising of the price-level is 
the economic goal that a banId'ng system should seek to reach. I 
Prof. Keynes goes a step further and says that .. in countries 
where a centralised banking system does not exist, this policy cannot 
be pursued with advantage. But they need not despair. They 
have only to seoure a stable exchange value of their currency 
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in another country's ourrencyl whose internal value is quite stable." 
Mr. Keynes suggests t/:lat the United States of America and 
Great Britain should separately endeavour to secure internal stability 
of their price-level and other countries might then conveniently use 
the dollar and the pound sterling, both n'ationally-managed non
metallic currendes, as a basis for the stabilisation of their exchange 
ratio. Thus even international stabilisation of prices can be achieved 
by this method. Only if one large trading country like the United 
States of America or Great Britain were to stabilise their rates of 
exchange with this country's currency not only would exchange 
stability be secured but prices also tend to be stable in these different 
countries. Though Keynes has worked out this policy in· an elabo
rate manner the hest exposition of this policy of attaining economic 
stability through monetary regulation and credit control is furnished 
by Carl Snyder, the general statistician of the Federal Reserve 
Board of New York. According to him there are three definite 
stages in this policy. ~ Firstly, the stabilisation of the price-level 
should be set down as the correct objective. A definite norm 
has to be established and three per cent. variation round this DOrm 
has to be tolerated. Secondly, the principal means that should be 
adopted to secure this objective are the manipUlation of the redis
count 'rate of tI!e Federal Reserve Board &8 done in 1923 and the 
purchase and sale of securities known as the open market operations 
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of the Federal Reserve Banks. Thirdly, satisfactory information 
as regards the prices has to be gathered and forecasting indices 
have to be constructed to permit "anticipatory" action to be taken in 
the applioBtion of ijJe above measure. This is to enable the Federal 
Reserve Board to take 'preventive' action instead of "compensa.
tory" aotion after prices have changed. To forecast the future trend 
of prices he depends chiefly on the index of the volume of trade a.nd the 
index showing the rate of turnover of average bank deposits. 

None can deny that the Bank Rate ca.n controloreditand, through 
credit, prioes. Historical examples can be quoted in proof of this 
fact. The raising of the bank ra.te can control credit and by 
restraining credit bring about or initiate a movement towards 
lower prices. 1 But this policy would be defeated if the Government 
would stiIJ persist in borrowing from the hanks owing to its failure 
to balanoe its budget. The 'monetary brake' has to be judiciously 
applied at the psychological moment so as to prevent the boom of 
which the trade depression is only the inevitable result or reaction. 
No delay in the use of this weapon should be made for the rise in 
the price-level might be accelerated beyond any possible restraint. 8 

The more jealous supporters of the Bank credit policy go a 
step further and claim that it would solve the widespread unemploy
ment problem that is engaging the attention of the public mind at 
present in all countries. It is claimed that even 'trade cycles' 
can be effectively checked by a wise and ntional contrcl of credit. 
Mr. Henderson who expresses this view before the recent Unemploy
ment Conference held in London remarks as follows: rr Let credit be 
controlled as neither to permit the boom not to induce the slump 
wben the stage of full activity is reached, let the banks hold trade 
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there and hold the price-level steady. The moment there are sigos 
that a boom is in progress, even though it be merely a cloud no 
bigger than a man's hand, let the brake on credit be at once imposed 
befort' any harm is done. The moment that there are signs that 
a depression is under way let credit be at once 'offered more fully 
and on easier terms and then this vicious circle of reactions will be 
reduced to a narrower and narrower radius until it may disappear 
altogether ... I Prof. E. Cannan who took part in the discussion 
emphasised on the necessity to curb the boom tendency or "damp 
it down" but he expressed doubts as regards the efficacy of the 
bank rate in achieving this object. As he remarks, it is true that .. the 
bank rate is only one charge" that the business-man has to incur 
and he would not be deterred in expanding the business by a "mere 
rise in the bank rate." The psychological influence of the rise in 
the Bank rate would tell its tale effectively. "A 10 per cent. Bank 
rate is a kind of warning to the businessmen that the boom is 
about to break and that prices are going to fall." This would have 
the desirable effect of checking business expansion for the busine88-
man always IlOnsiders the bank rate as the signal whose indications 
he has to implicitly follow. As Sir Charles Addis says, "a riBe in 
the bank rate is considered by the business people as the danger 
signal, the red signal warning the business community of rocks 
ahead on the coUrBe in which they are engaged. A fall in the bank 
rate is the green light indicating that the coast is clear and that 
the ship of commerce may proceed on her way with caution." 

Prof. Keynes says that" healtby markets would lead to steble 
production and the banks by inftuencing credit can create confidence in. 
the minds of the businessmen sa regards the continuity of healthy 
markets. The banks' sole duty is to see that, bosinessmen do not 
anticipate falling prices, for ii is this anticipation that causes un
employment. The businessmen should be S8IIlJI'ed, that when 
prices have risen by more than a certain measure due action will be 
taken to prevent prices from rising further and this action will 
diminish very much the expectation of falling prices which they 
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It is apparent from the above remarks that changes in prices are 
some of toe determining factors in the instability of industry and if 
the banks were to administer an effective check by twisting the 
"monetary screw" much. can be done to prevent undue expansion 
and mitigate the intensity of the crisis that would occur. All theories 
concerning the origin of the Trade Cycles emphasize on the necessity 
of the expansion of banking credit during the boom period. The 
competition theory, the diminishing utility theory checking demand, 
the underconsumption theory, the confidence theory, the sunspot 
theory, the rainfall theory, the overt'apitalisation theory and the 
monetary theory have been propounded by the different writers to 
explain the orucial cause of the recurring business cyoles in industrial 
societies. Prof A. C. Pigou admits that monetary oauses might 
contribute their quota towards increasing the amplitude of industrial 
fluctuations arising out of non-monetary causel such as harvest 
failures or psychological assumptions on the part of the busineBBmen 
leading to errors of forecast on their part. 1 Whatever might be the 
cause tbat sets the boom or elrpansion tendency into operation the 
changes in prices and the banks obliging the businessmen wi\h credit 
are emphasized by a large number of these writers. Prof Fisher des
cribes the trade cyole as the 'dance of the dollar.'1 Prof. Keynes who 
postulates that our modern society aims at monetary profits, 88YS that 
.. anticipated changes in prices have a profound influence on the course 
of production."8 Prof. Cassel has denounced all deflationary 
tendencies as they produce a .. paralysing influence" on the course of 
trade and production processes. f .. It is no use speaking of aboui 
gradual deflation. Onoe it is made clear to everyone thM prices are 
to be brought down to a fraction of what they are now enterprise will 
very generally come to a standstill, borrowers must suffer terrible 
loeses. banks will show tbemselves unable to resist the shock and the 
working classea must be exposed to unemployment to • degree which 
is in itself a serious evil and which involves a great danger for the 
maintenance of social order."$ F. A. Lavington argues that business 
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confidence is the sole cause but .. price movements react npon or 
reinforce the rise in business confidence. Thus there is a powerful 
cumulative influence or stimulus to trade activity. But within this 
movement are causes tending to destroy the confidence on which it is 
based, for on the one hand rising prices are sapping bank reverves and 
on the other the ,artificial profitableness of business and the excessi ve 
confidence accompanying it, leads to errors in business forecasts which 
sooner or later must be exposed." Prof. A. C. Pigou also reckons 
the influence of prices and says that" the liability of general prices to 
vary or in other words the instability of the standard of purchasing 
power is a cause tending to expand the range of the movements that 
occur in the aggregate wage-fund. Conseqnently the introduction of 

any arrangement capable of counteracting the cause would pro-tanto 
lessen the fluctuating character of the demand for labour and therewith' 
the 'average volume of unemployment" 1 Prof. F. ,W. Taussig 
considers that "changes in prices bave profound influences on the 
mind of the middleman, tbe wholesalers, jobbers and retailers who 
form the immediate purchasing public for tbe producers. ", 

If the banks can check unhealtby expansion during boom days and 
avert a possible monetary crisis they can also stimulate businel!/! 
expansion during days of depression. The banks can give 'castor oil' 
to cnre the constipation of congested currency. This can be done by 
several methods with or without the co-operation of the Treasnry. The 
lowering of the bank rate so as to tempt borrowers is often advocated. 
This method, again can BDCCeed only if it is reinforced by the 
psychological infInence, namely, the anticipation of rising prices and the 
certainty of realising profits. All economists realise this cardinal f~ 
and disbelieve the specious half-troth which says tbat .. cbeap money 
brings good trade." Bnt as one economist puts it "even lending 
money witbout interest would not belp if the borrower anticipated a 
loss on every conreivabJe use that he could make use of the money:" 
.. Even specnlators realise this," says Albert Straus. Aooording to 
him "no rate however low will tempt borrowing for the purpose of 
purchasing a commodity whose price is believed too bigh and broadly 
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speaking, no rate, however high will by reason of its being high, 
restrain borrowing intended for the purchase of commodities 
which are believed certain to rise." Prof. Cannan also utters a 
warning against ove1Tating the influence of the bank rate as the only 
potent instrument for conferring economic salvation on the com
munity. In the pictoria.I language of Hartley Withers" prices, credit 
industry and enterprise are not a pipe for bank rates' fingers to sound 
what stop she please." 

But these writers who condemn the efficacy of the bank rate 
weapon ought to consider that there are other supplementary measures 
which can be undertaken to bring about the desired end. The 
lowering of the bank rate can be coupled with the banks' action of 
lowering the deposit rate of interest to such a figure as to "push 
money off deposits into circulation. "1 If it is as low as the yield 
obtainable on investment on specUlative stocks or so low as to 
encourage spending in preference to the form of remunerative saving, 
business expansion can naturally result out of the co·ordinllted action 
of a low bank rate and an unduly low deposit rate of interest. I 
Nextly the floating of non-industl"ia.I loans by Local or Centra.I Govern
ments attracting the idle deposit money in the .. bank pool" and 
causing it to be spent among the people will lead to the liberation of 
mouey tied up in the banks' vaults.s The Government might resort 
to inflation of ourrency as the trade depression would naturally result 
in a shortage of Government revenue. The unemployment doles 
would increase the expenditure on the other side and this unbalancing 
of the budget forces the Government to inflate but the temporary 
boom .. resulting out of this inoreased expenditure would naturaIly 
end in a trade slump producing consequences more aevere than the 
first." Banking inflation as a result of loans granted to the Govern
ment might lead to the releasing of ourrency out of the • banking 
pool' but it is not productive of manufactured goods and hence no 
busineae expansion might result. 
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Thus there are several methods to release the "frozen deposits" 
in the banking pool but 1111 of them would become ineffective if the 
consumers go 'on strike' lind refuse to buy goods. Tbe indus. 
trialists seeing no prospective demand for their goods would remain 
'on strike' as it were and the banks cannot hope to influence them 
and make them borrow. This truth can be expressed by saying that 
"the credit system is not an automatic device tbat can be wound up 
periodically by measured forces under absolute human control." 

Such are the potentialities and the limitations on the policy of 
credit control by the central banks. Within these limitations, 
however, the Central Bank's action can go a long way in imparting 
stability to the price-level and if we consider the other services tbat 
banks render to society one can easily understand the reason why 
banking and credit are regarded as the Philosopher's Stone by Bishop, 
Berkeley. Saint Simon and Auguste Comte who were shrewd 
enough to realise the importance of credit and a banking organi
sation for the society, long ago remarked that " the bankers might 
wield all political power in a well-governed community. ". But 
before this clheriBhed and desirable conBummation can be brought 
about the banker has to realise his social obligation toward. 
the community and strive his level best to secure a steady price-Ievel. 
The banker has to remember what Dr. Marshall said long ago " that 
it is worth while to do much in order to diminish the variations in tbe 
value of tbe monetary nnit a little " and act up to this worthy ideal. 

Prof. Fisher and other economists realise that au absolute and dead 
level of stable prices cannot be obtained by the Bank rate device. 
II Central Banks act judiciously and in nnision it is possible to res
trict the ductnations witbin a narrow limit. As no additional legis

lation is required to secure this spirit of C(H)peration economists place 
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great reliance on this method and they are justified in this expectation 
for the ' non-metallic regulated standard' of Keynes has been discarded 
by almost all important countries which have resorted to the gold 
standard_ The universal value of gold is to be stabilised and under 
such a gold standard coupled with the price-stabilisation discount 
policy, relative stability of world and internal prices can be obtained. 

The restorat,ion of the gold standard has been the accepted feature 
of the recent monetary policy and all the suggested proposals to dis
pense with, uproot and thrust aside gold out of the monetary system 
have been laid aside. King Gold-the arch-exploiter of humanity
has been restored as a constitutional monarch but there is no assu
rance that his position would be stable. The ingenuity of man might 
very soon lead to the perfection of a less wasteful and more scientific 
and stable stllndard than gold. King Gold would be deposed ifherefuses 
to obey the behests of the Central Banks and unless he permits himself 
to be " managed" by others the situation would become too stiff for 
him. The gold standard would be made to operate as a means to an 
end and gold would no longer be a master but a servant of the eco
nomic life of mau. 

General return to gold. 

U nduunted by the bogey of gold getting rapidly cheaper or rapidly 
dear and conscious of the fact that neither politicians nor bankers can 
easily tomper with the world level of prices which the gold standard 
would bring in its train several countries have restored the gold stand
ard. France and 1toly have receutly returned to the gold standard. I 
The credit aud "roodwill of the United States of America was e:dend
ed to tbem so that tbeir safe return to the gold stondard may be vou
chsafed. Under Mr. BEonjamin Strong's (Governor of the F. R. 
Bauk of New York) advice, a low discount policy was deliberately 
followed for four mouths in 19'26 and a,."lLin in the last five months of 
19'37 80 as to aUow the Bow of gold to those countries who demanded 
its acquisition for establishing their currencies on a gold basis and 
roughly' 50,000,0000 worth of gold was exported from the United 
States of America. :whatever might be the methods by which the. 

• ... boIaI ai_INa ................ IOId .............. _ of ... __ 

l8iWII" 
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countries attained the gold standard and financial stability the future 
of the gold standard must be assured. Europe's main problem is to 
prevent a fall from orthodoxy in currency matters a8 it experienced 
during 1914 to 1921. Each country has to gradually possess a suffi
ciency of gold against its note-issues and a substantial amount in 
excess of this in order to feel comfortable. 1 While this is the main 
problem the subsidiary one of stabilisation of the value of gold is a 
more difficult one for " the simultaneous and competitive elrorts of the 
countries" to secure gold may lead to a • scramble' and consequent 
rise in its value. J uat as the U.S.A. stabilised the value of gold on 8 

basis conforming with a stable level of prices in the country the 
attempt is to stabilise the international value of gold itself in rela
tion to the world level of prices. 2 

Almost all the important countries of the world have realised 
that gold can no longer be 8 perfect measure of value. i.e., contract 
or increase in such a way as to maintain the necessaries of life such 
as food, clothing, machinery, coal and rent within 8 minimum of 
fluctuations as to value and the problem of international or world 
finance is to mitigate by preventive measures tbe financial entangle
ments that would be forthcoming in the train of a scarcity of gold 

• Hoo"", Normau, &be Governo< 0I1be Baak 01 Soglaud, osp_ it ia &be 1oUow. 
ing luguage: .. The Ibbiliaatioa of Earope is depeDdeot OIl b •• iD, cmsr • .ria of 
y ..... __ 80pply of gold by which "'- .. ri.... eooom.. caD gradoally so_laIe 
gold for .. 10_; never goiDg back. as I expeei, 01>001_1, to • gold .;.""Iolioo bel Deft,
&beleoa. 0_ <he y ..... each ODe gradoally gelliDg • bigber proporIioD 01 gold 04{aioe& 

their __ That. I beline, io &be •• y iD wbicb Barope and ooaaln.. beyood Eorope 
may eveolDally 001 ... &be q_oa 01 aIabili&y, of -nl" '" _ioa_. of prioea and 01 
........,..._ one with ___ n mooing together forward ......... 1 beIieoe &be ad.oolage 

of &be maoy .. wen .. &be ad.ODIage of eaeb .... io ibM Ibio pr_ aboald be gradool 
oad oiled."-See AIlower 13740. Vol. V. Oral E"'*- before Ibe m&.·Youg 
Canmj.,.. 

• This _ DOl elim.iaa&e ohang.. iD prioea of eommodit.ieo wiIbiD any porti<alar 

C01IIItrJ. The pr;ce..lneI of oay eommodi&y woo\d depead ... iH prodDCiioD and Ibo 
world demaod esistiog far n. PI .... ..-. iD ialerDal prica woold be &be raall .. 
eboagiDg effie;...-... ebODgiDg imporlo and exporto 10 .. to keep _ wiIb demaod orioiDg 
fum iDcreoaiog popu1at;ioD aad ito gnnriDg Inode ftqairemeoto or lbe demaaa , .. gold 
iteelf migIn be _ to keep _ with e:WUolI ... farlbeomiog _. of gola oapplieI. 

The ,.- world price-lnel mus& DOl be iDlerfenoi with eilber b, o.erpradadioa .. 
...-prad..u.a of oappIieo wiIb _ to aemaod .. tbe o&her lido. World prita 
mao& DOl be r..reea up by o_piodoelioo .. drogsed ..... by &be 1ad< of sold. The worI4 
price Jowl it aowuforl1lDately tioW wilblbl_ ..... of • ..- -W wbicb -
.. &be obief rogaWiog '-far &be nIae of 011 Ibe u&ideo ill &be ...w0. trade. 
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output. The present world price level is 150 per cent. that of the pre
war level. The problem in the future is to keep it stable at that level. 
The gold must be produced in such a quantity that the present price
level might be maintained. 

It has been noticed long ago that the output of gold is subject to 
great variations and does not tally with the increased wealth of the 
world. At times it may be produced in greater quantities than the 
output of commodity and services production on the other direction. 
The industrial demand itself is subject to great variation. An in· 
crellse in the wealth and prosperity of the people usualIy leads to in. 
crellsed demllnd for coinage as well lIS industri&! purposes. It was 
the Joint Committee of the U. S. Department of the Interior tbat 
first pointed out that .. the future of gold production is problematic / 
cal. The gold output of the world seems to have passed its zenith 
and to be on the decline. "I The calculation of various experts as 
Profs. Cassel,- Lecbfeldt,S Dr. Gregory4 and Josepb Kitchin5 need 
not be a1lud ed to in detail here. All of them predict that there would 
be decrease of gold production when compared with tbe growing con. 
sumption of the world. Tbe gold output seems to be on the decline 
and the 8 per cent. annual increase of gold that is required to maintain 
prices lit tbeir existing level or to keep pace with the economic deve
lopment would not be forthcoming. After 1983 the scarcity of gold 
will be gradually felt and there would be steadily falling commodity 
pri ces, reduced prosperity, lowered standard of living and stationary 
trade or a slower rate of economic progress. 

As against this view which the majority of economists bold, Prof. 
Fisher, J. M. KeyneB and Edwin Cannan consider that gold inflation" 
would result and prices if!. gold will not fall but will go on rising 118 

before tbe war period and that to an inconvenient extent. .. Unless the 
ElISt is allowed to absorb gold there would be no adequate solution" 

• s.. G ........ '1'Ioe .. an jo 1m ..... of Ameriaa.·· P. 18t. 
I s.. G. c.-... 'l'Ioeor7 of 8aoia! _,." Val. n. Soc. liS of "'" .. '1't.e 

..... Id-. ",,,"a! nqlli_1a of DOW IOId ill tlltO will be .... apaa 110 -- -tiac ... 
be i. of opiDiaD &h .. it will .... be ~ &It .....,q ._ -.IaoIf of &hol .-. ~ 

• JI.. lL LeobIe1c1&, .. Gald Priooo ... &he Wi'-........ ' .. P. 117. 
• Dot. T ... GncorJ ... Pint Y_ ollbe Gold Slaadud. • 
• Bna.- .... &he IDdiu IIo,JaI ""'!m' . .. ~ of 1911S, AJIP"II'Iis as. 
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says Cannan. 1 Keynes would . retain gold for settling international 
payments and to form a war chest against emergencies but would on 
no score allow it to play any part in his managed system. S Fisher 
however endeavours to stabilise the price of the gold bullion dollar in 
accordance with the" goods dolIar."a Any huge amount of gold 'can 
be absorbed by the banking system without any rise in prices only 
if it is cleverly managed. Tbis is what the U. S. Federal Banking 
system has done during 1922 to 19-25. 

While these are the diametrically opposite and conflicting opi
nions about the future output or supply of gold with reference to 
demand the present day signs do not justify any of the above 
predictions of either school. 4 After all even those who have 
special technical knowledge of the gold mining industry may find it 

1 See B. CaUDaD, II AD EcouOlllitl'. Protei';" .110 bit iotrodoetioo &0 Dr .. B. 8. 
Ambedkar-. II Problem of the Bapee." 

• See Keyoee." Trac&; on lfoae&arJ Reform," pp. 163·78. 
a FiBber, II 8~ili.iDg tbe Dollar," p. 106 (1920 Edition) . 
• 8eeHeUfricb." Iloaty;' Vol. II. p 641. 
The muimam production of gold .... reaorded ill 1916 a& 2j'1 milliGO 6na OGaen. 

Tbe mioimum ... reached iu 192~ .beD tb. OD~IR dropped &0 U'4.5 million 60e OUJkW., 

Si .... tllM time be poioto oat tb., tbe tide bl. 'aroed ; tbe .. tpa' 'or 1928 .... 17'7!10 
millioo fine 00DCe8 and for 19-14. 18'826 millioo tine OGDCN. 

For atill mOl'e receot 6gureJ Ie8 ~ (otera.&tioaal 8~Lit'ical Yen Book,'f The League 
of Nati0D8," 1927 iNae, pp. 110.11. 
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hard to guess what would be dug out of the bowels of the earth. 
Economio prophecy is futile and mischievous. The same 'fate may 
be in store for any of these prophecies which befell that of the pro
phetio estimate of silver production by Profs. Carpenter and Cullis. 1 

Is America holding the WOTld's Gold Bag? 

Though there is no consensus of opinion in this matter 
still it is true that America possesses a large stork of .. free 
gold. 'J Since 1914 gold was diverted to the United States 
of America and the gold standard was maintained. Gold ex
ports were allowed under licence from September, 1917 to June 
80, 1919. At present about I. 200 ms. of gold certificates are 
in circulation and the F. R. Board has about £. 650 ms. 
(i.e.) about 70 per cent. cash reserve. A stock of say £. 280 ms. can 
be released without any credit contraction. But if it were to be 
absorbed by the Ameriosn people themselves there would not be even 
this .. free gold." As bank deposits expend gold backing also 
increases. On August 8, 1922 the actual gold held by the F. R. 
Board was about I. 609 ms. against £. 562 ms. held in 1926. The 
ratio against combined deposit and note liabilities was about 77·8 per 
cent. America bas become a long-term ospital provider while she 
borrows for short term purposes. America is a great short-term 
debtor nation to the extent of nearly I. 400 ms. Any call of this 
gold would mean credit contraction, gold diminution and fall in 
commodity prirea.8 America's gold is susceptible to international . 
inftuences and may be suddenly .. vanishing" as Secretary (now. 
President) Hoover puts it. 

n is not only America but each oountry has to protect the gold 
. stock and the banking system of each oountry has to administer and 

protect the gold stock held by it. International financial machinery 
is being perfected by the Governors of the important oentral banks of 
the world for th~ BI1looth co-opera tion on the part of the dilFerent 
oountries to meet this contingency. To be forewarned is to be 

, 'rbe,J..um .... Ill'" Ihe price of .n_ -W "'" be ......... "" to k. IlL .. 
_ Aol..u," __ ... - ~""IIl .. W ... _Ill. falsif1iac Ibeir .... It 7. 
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forearmed and the ioint efforts of American aOll, London finallCial 
interests are to be exerted in the direction of stabilising the value of 
gold overlong periods of time. A sOrt of financial League of Nations 
under the auspices of American and London' financial interests is 
being formed to solve the gold problem. 

WAat is the influence of annual gold production on commodity price. ? 

TIiJi annu~l production of gold is an infitesm&lIy small portion of 
the'total stock of durable gold existing in the world. It is the existing 
value tbat Ifetermines the value of tbe new ont-put ,(j.e.) expensive 
miilliswould be thrown out of production. Tbus the ordinary doc
trme of value, namely, the Cost of production does not govern tbe value 
of gold. Tbe aono&! gold production does not affect tbe price level, 
even tbough it migbt be produced in large quanti tie II. An' appeal to 
histOry may convince tbe readers of the trutb of tbe above statement. 
The stock' of gold in tbe banks may be constant yet tbe price-level 
may be rising. :Witness tbe rise in tbe prices of tbe U. 8. A. during 
1917, 1918 an,d 1919 wben the stock of gold was fairly etationary. 80 
also the: stock of gold migM be incre&sing and no cbangea in tbe 
price-level may be noticed or they might not prevent a fall in prices 
as in 19'20 and 1921 in the U. 8. A. One important fact to be 
inferred is tbat it is the credil policy that influences the price-Jevel 
during the short periods.1 ThUs any action meant to stabilise tbe 
value of gold is essentially intended to stabilise its value over long 
periods of time. A deliberate policy to stabilise the value of gold can 
be, pursued instead of leaving it to be 'determined by tbe combined 
forces of demand, sopply and cost of production. 

\ ' 

Very little energy has yet been spent in the eeareh for methods 
of solving tbis problem other than those offered by reduction of reserve 
ratios or paring a little finer tbe gilt edge of tbe gold paper, tbe eco-' 

nomy of gold in actoaJ circuhition, the ose of international securities 
as recognised means' of' payment, the pooling of gold in the hands 

• As x..,- a,. .. tile priee 1eftI ..... _ d...-J .. tile qUDti&7 01 pId iD 1M 
WGld "", .. tile poIiey 01 Ceatnl Baab .. ncr- Ibeir _ ~ "-'1'1'IId .. ' 

KGae&U7 Bef_. p. 178. 
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qf the Lellgue pf Nations to settle international tran8llctions or the 
stllrting of an International Institute of Credit, Publio attention 'has 

, been drllwn thus fllr to these four or five expedients alone. ' 
Some u'niform lower ratio of gold reserve to the' note and deposit 

lillbilities of' the" Central Banks of Issue' can be adopted by i~ter
nationlll action. If gold is not to be adopted in circulation a 'lower 
rlltio would not be found: insufficient. Like the • buried corpse -I the 
gold would b~ in tbe' hllnda of the Centrlll Banks all an" ultimate 
safeb'll'ard • and reserve tor • sudden requirements.' The 'essence of 
tha idell is ho~evei: to free the gold standard from the exclusive 
influence of gold. The ratio is after all a .. convention" and public 
confidence would not be shaken by such universal reduction of reserve 
ratios to total liabilities. The whole theory' 'of reserves Of Central 
Banks oan be briefly stated as follows. Thera should always be 
something in the reserve' there and it is not also meant for employ
ment aJl the time, Uniform Bank money expansion in angold 
standard countries can be carried to a limited extent to offset' the 
diminishing' supply of fresh gold and it is possible by this action to 
Illaintain prices a~ a steady level. ' 

Coming to'the ilconoiny of gold in circulation no country in the 
world-not even Keynes' classical -example of Egypt, is ('irculatmg gold 
to any -extent worth mentioning. The gold bulliOn standard 'or the 
gold excha.nge standard are the chief variations of the gold standard 
which have been adopted by all countriea which have resorted to the 
gold standard. The centralising of gold would tend to make it efficient 
IIlld this economy in the nse of available gold for monetary purposes 
is no less important than reducing the demand for gold for hoarding 
or industrial use. Gold is to be practically made dead for currency 
purposes. There is nothinti undignified if gold is not used for 
currency circulatioD. The development of credit on a IBl'ger _Ie 
than at preSent would achieve this desired economy of precious metals. 
Every Colutral Bank should be empowered like the Bank of England 
to compulsorily II('quire any gold bullion 01" currency not held for 
export purposes or bOHIJ-jid. industrisl purposes. I 

The U88 of international investments would affect considerable 
economy in the intemational uilI! of gold. If all countries absorb and 

, a.. IIooIiODll, aIa_ (3) of \be 19518 t:un""7 aael Boat N .. As of \be Vllileol 
ElDadom- . "" ' 
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hold such investments in sufficient quantity the payment of interna
tional indebtedness would be smoothly performed. The other capital 
poor countries including India must learn the advantage of holding 
these international investments. It tends to the development of the 
world's clearing system. 

The pooling of gold in the hands of a Super-Central Bank of the 
League of Nations involves the maintenance of reserves abroad. 
This is subject to disadvantage for a country possessing a favourable 
trade balance would lose much by placing its gold abroad. It ia after 
all deprived of the advantages of real economy of gold. It would be 
far better to keep it in the financial centres of the world for a prompt 
and ready use can be made. 

Next romes the suggestion of an International Institute of Credit 
which is not however to be considered a bank. I 

. While admitting the efficacy of the above remedies attempts 
should be made in other directions also to solve the problem arising 
out of gold scarcity. It would add to the reader's sense of the 
urgency of monetary reform if I submit my view of the problem 
and its ·possible solution • 

• AD IDlemalionailoau u to be 1IoaIed..,. !be IDlmlatiGoai JootilWl 01 CrtAin far 
_, !be _ eapilal n would gi", credil '" aU ...... Vieo ... proper .....mi. 
op '" &be _I oIlheir req_ far lbeir ban- 01 pay_Ie. A oaIioa.1 nell ... ,. 
offi<e u '" be _ ia ncb .....,try. to.otIc ia _diDari<a witb !be CenLrai lIeDk 01 
Iasne 01 lbe -mry ... a lbe IDlmlatiGoal Credil JDoIilDte._ flllldioD u '" ad u 
aD IDlemalinDalCleaJiagBoaae.By ..... uol_lran .. eratbeJDimI.u...allDalil..." 
01 _I .... make ~ ~,-. wiIIJoal &be iDlerYeDli ... 01 ballioa. Tbio Da&iaDal 
eubaDg. offi<e aIDDo beiDg em __ '" operdo ... !be _dil a bu '" oper.te it far 
lbe __ p~ 01 ~Jiag ia_lioPaI indebt_ 01 !be -1<7. AdoptiD,!be 
priDeiple nderiyiag G. B. S_deed 01-!be Jr. B. 0fIiee aD operate IIrio .. edil ..,. 

ioauiDg gold billa a& • bed rate (upon ,old paiDI) '" iodiYidDala .bo bye '" P01 Ibeir 
iatlob_ oaIeide !be~. Similarly !be Jr. B. 0fIiee bu '" 6s &he,oId impcwI 
paiDi into !be """'try and ae<ept foreign gold at Ibio liw rate .. '" parcb_ t.reigD 
biDe a& _ rate .ilb iD\Qoal earreaq. The maio adnD1.,. 01 Uri .. .,beme iootbe 
-..g ............ .,. 01 gold obi_Ie aDd aobotilDle ia ile pl_ !be par_ .nd aI. 
01 foreign biDe ~yabte in ,oIa a& rdoe approsima&iD, "'!be lold paiDie. The ~ 
01 gola _deQi ... 1beir plan eaDDeJi be diopuIed. The JlatiGoal B:rebaale 0fIieea eao 
opeD braaebee in all !radio, _me. and faeiJilaie ubi ........ iD -' 0. !be 
IDIem.ti .... J 1DaIi_ 01 Coedit. TIle _Ie p_ prinle billa and aeU _ wiU 
faeililale!be alabiliaa&ioa __ TIaia mMbod 01 -..,. _1nJeIiOe Peed .. !be 
priDciple 01 gold a&aDdaed ... Iira& pt...,...a ..,. Luigi JAz»Ii i1119l9 a& tbe BtwoeIa 
c..._ 8M _ B'ogom." Koaona --..,. Sy_.·· pp. m-. 
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Thll Irving Fisher Method. 

The gold bullion units can be made lighter to check the fall 
in prioes resulting out of gold scarcity. 1 An international agree
ment in the above direction of reducing the weight of the different 
gold units by uniform percentages would be quite feasible. This 
would however make quotations of exchanges very difficult to 
unravel. I But Fisher's plan involves the use of the Index Number 
which according to some economis~s such as Soetbeer, Porter, 
Sir R. Giffen and Mr. Sauerbeck is only a "rough indicator of 
the general trend of prices and should not be made the absolute 
guide or regulating basis of any monetary policy." Preventive action 
is necessary rather than ameliorative action. There is often a lag 
between credit changes and consequent effects on price level. 

Without gainsaying the fact that this scheme can do something 
to mitigate the slow changes in the value of gold from having their 
in6uence on the standard of value it must be recognised that it is 
not a. simple easily intelligible plan. The Index No itself is not 
considered as a. satisfat'tory regulator of vu.lues. Prof. J. M. Keyn~s" and 
Pigou' would recommend other indices such as the state of employ
ment, the volume of production, the effective demand for credit 
es Celt by the banks, the rate on investmenta of various types, the 
statistics of Coreign trade and the level of the exchanges. This is 
too radical a plsn of action and involves a change from the present 
gold monetary standa.rd which has a fixed gold content. 

Draw gold oul oj hoards. 

A campa.ign which tends to throw gold on the market would 
mat.lrially help the eolution of this problem. Increased stocks of 
gold can be liberated. If India or any of these hoarding countries 
were to supply stocks of gold an extensive use of cheques and lither 
forma of bank credit should become popular and the banking habit 

• See .. BtabiliaiD. \be Dollar "-Geauol Bluaaaar7, pp. nvn..uvm ..J. 
Ii" • bird' ........ of \be ..... pi .... 

• See J[QIl ..... 'l'rM& OD K ... .., BeI_," pp. 188-188. 
• See A. 0. Pip, .. IDdllOllioi PI_ii .... , .. pp.1'I& 10 lIlT. 
• See JIanle,J Wilbon, "B.u.. .... -Cledi" .. p.1&II, 
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should be implanted. Such a phenomenon waS witnesaed on a 
large scale during the war time when private hoards of gold were 
liberated and, the reserves of Central Banks were doubled or even 
trebled. These Central Banks collected ,the gold as .. backing" 
for the paper currency _ issued during the period: The diminished 
supply from the gold mines can largely be augmented by the 
liberated gold froD;l private hoards in order to meet the demand for 
gold. This demand for gold would itself. be lessoned if gold coins 
arll no longer .used in circulation and the new gold needed to fill the 
gap arising from the abrasion. of coin would be no longer necessary. 

But unfortunately the very discussion about scarcity of gold 
would tend to be canvassed far and wide and lead to further hoarding 
by the Governments, by' banks and by privat~ people for they think 
it best to hoard a metal that is likely to rise in value. They would , 
take. adv;mtage of its present cheapness which might not last in 
the near future. Dr. Marshall considers this tendency as the famous 
law of hoarding. He formulates ·it thus, "demand for a metal for 
t\le purpose of hoarding is increased ~y a continuous rise in its value 
and diminished by a contieued fall because tho~ people who hoard be
lieve that what has been rising in value for sometime is likely to go on 
rising and flice fleT6o." I. Effective checks against this public. and 
private hoarding must be undertaken. A war chest is an instance 
of public hoarding and unless the dis-armament proposals are sincere 
this sort of public hoarding would go on unchecked. The Banks 
can release gold stock now held as security for loans and this reIessed 
gpld can be ~ for monetary purposes. 

Can we lepen the industrial use 0/ gold 1 

The consumption of gold in the aria wonld have to be reduced 
. to a certain extent. But this would be difficult if there is gradual 
growth of wealth on the pari of the people. As one economist puts 
it " gold is the satellite of man's ways and gyrationa." It is di1Iicult 
to order gold about a~d ~n one of its DSe8. Gold is considered 
as accumulated ~ealth economised by the people. This stored up 
energy is to be liberated in the purchase of consumable goods when 



desired. Such beiDg the real!ll88OD it is no~ merq love ,!If 0rna.

ments that can I\CCOUDt for its extended industrial use. . . ... . 

Intt>rJl4tioruJl Fiduciary ,Cu,rrency. 

Iuternational 6duaiuy currency notes not based on ~e~ cur- t ' 

reney and circulating 118 legal tender in several important rountries 
• 

can easily be adopted 118 so, international standard juai 118 gold is being 
considered as an international standard. Gold is the inierna tional 
!IIandard 118 the currencies of several countries bear a coustant ratio 
to gold and gold can be convened into legal tender money in all 
these ._triea at a fQDstant rate. Simil8l'Iy international paper 

can easily cireulaie 118 money.. l 

The abetraet idea underlying money and the standard, is the unit 
of account collt'eption. It need not essentially be a commodity like 
gold. It is only an .. object " or .. ticket" which enalilee the holder 
to obtain in eEhange . for it the commodities requirec1 by him. This 
is the exact meaning of the term money and standard, So a standBl'd 
to become international need only circulate in ,Jarge number of 
countries and if it is issued in limited quantities it would cons&itute , 
aolUld money. 

The difficel&ies and dangers of internalional 6dueiuy ClIINIIcf 
are iacilly recognised by theori&&s 118 well 118 statesman. DoobUesi 
IIUdl a plan would no& be, ~ by intensely nahoDaJisUc sialee 
which may consider their insignia of BO~gnty impugned to a greM 
eUent by the circu1MioD of international 6duciary currency within 
the borders 01 their rounky. U nleas a great degree of international 
action is fortheoming the scheme cannot II18II& with __ AD 
Int.ernatiODal Bank' issuing 6duciary currency with a stable reJaticm , 
to gold ... be coosidered nolhing more than as fine idee1ism for the 
prereD&' Though theoretically BOund it cannol be asserted that the 
world is .-pared tG adopl this improftlll81lt. 
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Resort to Barter. 

Changes in methods of payment such as resort to barter will have 
a profound influence in diminishing the demand for gold and the 
monetary service it has to perform. If only a money of accouut 
exists barter can be conducted in the modern days. The present day 
barter of modern international trade consists in changing goods lor 
the money of account. If this enlightened system of barter were 
to be encouraged in internal exchanges within the country the need 
for gold currency circulation or extended use of credit needing addi
tional gold backing would be given Up.l 

Thus far the remedies suggested fall under two headings, namely, 
the reduction of demand for diminished supply of gold and increase 
of supply from other sources to fill the gaps caused by dinlinished 
supplies of gold output from the mines. Again each method outlined 
above depends on the isolated action of each country and except in 
the universal adoption of Fisher's plan there is no presupposition of 
co-ordinated action on the part of the diHerent nations. 

Conjoint action by the chief gold-producing countne.. 

It is theoretically possible to anticipate changes in the value of 
gold and correct them by intelligent action. A syndicate I of the 
chief gold-producing countries, namely, the United Kingdom, and the 
United States 'of America which produce about four-6lths of the total 
production of world's output of gold I'Bn undertake this co-opcrative 
action. There would be DO difficully in getting uniformity of action 
on the part of StIch small number of producers. The value of tobacco 
is regulated nicely by the Swedish Government. The gold producing 
Syndicate has to compensate the owners of mines out of its funds who 
would be forced to give up production of new gold when its value tends 
to {all as a result of increased supply with reference to the total 

I See :r-hfeldl, .. Beotar.tioa 01 tile Warld·. Cm, .. oi ..... p.1l! ODd"'" foIJooriDa. 
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demand. J As this is not likely to be tbe case and as demand for gold is 
likely to increase on the part of these coonmes which wish to give up 
the paper standard the total demand for gold wonld be very great and 
tbe long.distance course of prices wonld be lower or downwards. Bnt 
if the prices were to fall slowly no action sbonld be taken np by the gold
producing syndicate and it sbould be considered as a blessing for it 
would stimnlate demand for industrial produt"ts and agricnltoral raw 
materials. But if the value of gold were to rise very abruptly it can 
be prevented by tbe gold· producing sYndicate issuing paper certifit"&tes 
which bave to be considered as gold subsntutes. This enhanced 
demand would be met gradually by increased production but gold 
production cannot be within the complete control of the gold mining 
sYndit"&te. Mechanical progress and productive efficiency of mining 
labour so as to obtain gold even from the low-grade ore can be secured 
under the aegis of the gold·producing syndit"ate. n might discover 
new methods of tapping gold from the bowels of earth or "any 
chemical process which draws gold from sea-water." It can also enlist 
the action of tbe Central Banks to support it at this ioncture. 

Conjoint action by the Cetttral Banks. 

Tbe growth of co-operation among the Central Banks of the 
different countries can increase the efficiency of tbe credit sYstem and 
the economising of gold for internal purposes can be secured. The 
development of paper money substitutes can be regulated. If the 
Central Banks can see that no undue widening of the gap between 
gold and paper is allowed and that dilferent paper currencies and gold 
reserves bear a proper relation to each other and to gold the extended 
use of credit wonld bring salvation in the days of scarcity of gold. 
Each ("Gunky has to CIMlI'dinate its requirementa for gold with refe
rence to the general position of gold in the res& of the world.· The 
late Governor Strong of the F.R. Board 01 New York has SIlCCeSsfully 
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inaugurated the policy of co-operation among the Central Banks of 
Issue and if this machinery were to function continuously the future 
value of gold can be stabilised to a great degree. The gold standard 
must become the universal standard of value and the wider the URe in 
which gold serves as a standard and is the principal monetary metal 
the less is the danger of a further faIl in the value of the metal. The 
very cessation of inflation as a result of the universal restoration of 
the gold standard would mean lower prices and if costs of gold mining 
decline the production of gold might in ~rease. 

It is indeed true that a thoroughly perfect standard of purchasing 
power is unattainable. 1 It is only a comparatively rough standard 
that can be thought of and the international gold standard can secure 
this ideal better than non.metallic regulated and nationaIly managed 
currencies. By taking common concerted action on lines foreshadowed 
in . the previous pages considerable variations in the purchasing 
power of gold can be elintinated and the future value of gold can be 
made a great deal more stable than without such common co-ordinated 
efforts in that direction. If instead of the old reserve-discount 
policy of the Central Banks or . the creation of productive credit to 
satisfy every demand the price-stabilisation-discount-policy is pursued 
by the Central Banks of the gold standard countries the chief defects 
of the pre-war gold standard would be eliminated to a great degree. 
The price-stabilisation-discount-policy involves the changes in the 
diacoont rate as soon 88 a noticeable change in the fol\owing economic 
conditions is realised. Movements in the prices of specnlative 
securities and all other prices, new orders given per month in the 
intportant indnstries or stocks of furnished goods in dealers' hands or 
percentage of workpeople out of employment and changea in the 
volume of credit are to be employed as tbe desirable signals for 
changes in the price-stabilisation-diecount-policy of the Central Banks. 
Snch carefnl manipulation of the discount rate was successfully accom
plished by the F. B. Banking system of the U. S. A. and even in pre
war England many of these changes were also coo"sidered as indicators 
for variations of the Bank Bate by the authorities of the Bank of 
England. Prof. Keyoes needed the extension of tbis policy into the 
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field of non-metallic managed curren<'y system proposed by him in 
lieu of the managed old gold standard system. 

This is the ambition of the advocates of monetary reform who 
have recommended the restoration of the gold standard and India 
and China should not lag behind the other countries in this direction. 
A Central Bank of Issue has to be created and its sole aim should be 
currency and monetary reform based on a careful study of the 
banking habits and practices of the Indian people. The price
stabilislltion-discount-policy cannot immediately be put into actual 
practioe for the data on which the neoessary alterations in the bank 
rllte would have to be based are for the most part non-existing at the 
present time. There are no trade institutes to secure co-operation 
and run industries on economical lines. Nor does the India Govern
ment do statistioai work on lines of the Survey of Current Business 
of the U. S. A. Federal Government. As the use of ~heques is so very 
little the Central Bank cannot immediately hope to control credit and 
purohasing power so very easily as Central Blinks operating in credit 
societies can hope to do. But it can hope to do something in the 
direction of controlling money rates in the important money markets 
where a short-term nse of the floating balances of the banks is made. 
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CHAPTER XVI 

BANK ORGANISATION 

Tho Cle.riDg Ho __ Tho d •• elopmeDt .f 'h. Cheq ... .,..iem-BraDch BODkiD, in the 
iaterior- Foreign braDches-BiIls or Bschaoge-KecbaDilatioD of baDkiu. work aDd it. 
poeeibili'iee. 

The Clearing H Quae. 

Of some of the organisations which bring the different banks 
together, something has been said already of the Bankers' AsJ!OCia. 
tion, and the Bankers' Guild. The Institute of Bankers whose 
special object is the education of the bank staff has also been studied. 
The most important piece of banking machinery is the Clearing 
House. Of the early origin of the Clearing House system in India 
nothing definite can be stated. But the present-day Clearing House 
system that exists in India does business on the model of the English 
Clearing House system. It has not copied the model of the American 
Clearing House. The English CJearing House may be defined as a 
device to simplify and facilitate the daily exchanges of items and 
settlement of balancee among the banks. The Clearing House in 
America not only performs these functions and eecures the well
known economies of time, labour and money but it goes still further 
and acts as a medium for united action upon all questions affecting 
the mutual welfare of the banks. An ideal Clearing House has to serve 
as a constructive agency for settling points of mutual interest. l 

The American Example. 

In America some of the foUowing functions are performed by the 
Clearing Houses.' They take up the question of extending loans to 
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the Government. They fix the minimum rates of interest which the 
banks pay to their depositors. They fix uniform rates .of exchange 
and charges of collections. They hold an independent system of bank 
examinations. They issue Clearing House loan certificates to the 
banks doing sound business on good assets and on the strength of 
these certificates these banks can borrow. It was by means of this 
device that the American National Banking system tried to remedy 
the defects arising out of the absence of a Central Bank. As R. G. 
Hawtrey puts it .. this process was a rudimentary analogue of the 
rediscounting facilities given by the great European Central Banks. 
rt was an expedient born of sheer necessity and was itself an evidence 
of the urgent need for reform ... 1 The Federal Reserve Act intro
dUlled not only a system of rediscounting approved commercial paper 
as in the case of the European Central Banks but it has revolu
tionised the old. ineffective. expensive and cumbersome system of clear
ing cheques. Prior to the formation of the F. R. system the various 
sections of the country were not served by a single set of clearing 
institutions efficiently co-ordinated and systematised. The indirect 
routing of distantly drawn cheques meant long delay in securing the 
return of cheques to the drawn bank. The F. R. system has insti
tuted • country-wide par collection of cbeques and member as well as 
non-member banks are induded in this business. ~ith minimum 
cost and physical effort domestic transfers of currency are taking place 
as a result of the institution of the Gold Settlement Fund in New 
York. 

The European Continent. 

On the European Continent the Clearing Honse system baa 
recently been started I and it does not play such an important pari 
because all the countries poesess • centralised banking system possess
ing • large number of branches. These Central Banks do • large 
businesa in current accoun~ and the transfer and remit&ance of funds 
are accomplished largely by csncellstions through book-entry. 

• Soe 1L G. & • ..., ... II......, ~ ... p.9I. 
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The present situation in India. 

Unfortunately for us we have neither a responsible Central Bank 
nor an efficient, enterprising and go-ahead Clearing House system as 
they have in America. If the Central Bank is able to throw open 
rediscount facilities to all the important banks the privilege of being 
on the rediscount list would be almost as much coveted as the privi
lege of being a member of the Clearing House. The Central Bank 
should scrutinise the position of all the members on the rediscount 
list now and again and weed out all unsound concerns from its list. 
This itself acts as a most salutary check forcing the ordinary banks to 
conduct their discount business on scrupulously clean lines and helps 
us to improve the banking standard. . Such an extension of privileges 
would lead to closer co-operation between the Indian joint-stock banks 
and .the Central Bank. It is only by an extension of this privilege 
that the Central Bankcan extend accommodation to meet the growing 
needs of traders in India. A trader's bill bearing only one signature is 
never discounted by the Central Banks. The same should be the case 
with the Central Bank of our country. Hence there should be 
an intermediary to enable the trader to obtain the needed accom
modation. There would be no greater and more secure intermediary 
than a joint-stock bank and it is only through these banks that accom
modation will reach the mass of traders. 

The importance o/rediscounting. 

Another grave reason why the rediscounting of commercial bills 
should be an important feature in the case of our Indian banks is that 
these do not generally possess ample financial resources. They do not 
attract much of deposit money, hence there is no reason why the banks 
should be hindered from supplementing their resources by having 
access to the Central Bank.' It should be considered a legitimate 
branch of their business and so long as these banks do not maintain 
a ridiculously small reserve simply because they can augment their 
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capital by rediscounting the bills easily there is nothing opposed to 
sound principles. Rediscounting is the only safest and cheapest 
method of placing credit facilities in the hands of smaller banks. 
Without a Central Bank of Issue these rediscounting facilities cannot 
be secured. So long as this Central Bank of Issue is not created there 
is ample necessity for creating the process of borrowing on Clearing 
House certificates. Taking the ('ase of the recent winding up of the 
Bombay Merchants' Bank we find that it has been solely due to the 
locking up of 16 lakhs worth of assets in 16 lakhs worth of liabilities. 

The number of Clearing Houses. 

There are about eleven Clearing Houses in all: Calcutta, Karachi, 
Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Cawnpore, Lahore, Ahmedabad, 
Delhi and Simla. The Imperial Bank of India facilitates the Clearing 
business in all these places. l More city Clearing Houses should be 
started and one such ought to exist at Amritsar, LyaUpur, Lucknow, 
Rawalpindi and Allahabad. The Imperial Bank h&& a branch opera
ting in these centres. It should take the lead and start the Clearing 
Houss organisation. The private bankers should join the Clearing 
House organisation in order to increase their utility. The endeavour 
should be to link up all the various sections of our country and 
serve them by a unified and nation-wide system of Clearing cheques 
pfliciently co-ordinated and systematised under the Central Bank's 
management. Even in a metropolis like Calcutta all the banks in the 
locality are not sometimes included in the local Clearing system. This 
means the possibilities of setting off debits against credits are limited 
when the system does not embrace all the banks which generally 
receive and collect each other's cheques. 

At present • out station' cheques are not cl~ through the 
Clearing Houses. The latter have to be sent direct to the paying 
banker through agents or branchee.. This involves sometimes undue 
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cUlTency movements and the best way to mitigate this is to start 
provincial Clearing Houses under the management of the Central Bank 
and permit out-station Clearing of cheques. Inter-provincial Clearings 
should also be facilitated on the lines of intra-district and inter-district 
Clearing work done by the Federal Reserve Banks in the United State8 
of America. Until such a plan is instituted cheque8 on the country 
banks would not bllCOme easily acceptable as cheques on the city 
bank. 

The increase of the Clearing House figures is often interpreted as 
a sign of trade activity and economic progess of the country. But 
much caution is needed in interpreting these figures. Even in a pro
gressive country like England where ninety-eight per cent. of pay
ments are made by cheques the people are careful in interpreting 
these figures. Increase in clearing business may be due to specu
lative activity on the Stock Exchange. For instance the figures 
of the Town Clearing of the London Clearing House are largely 
infiuenced by financial transactions. Metropolitan and Country 
Clearings are better guides for trade conditions. Metropolitan 
figures indicate the retail business of the metropolis and the 
Country Clearing indicates the general trade conditions. Coming 
to our Clearing Hoose in Calcutta speculative activity is sometimes 
responsible for high figures. On the whole the prosperity of the 
jute, tea and cotton industries and business conditions does get 
itself reflected in the Clearing HOuse figures. Slackness of trade 
and depression in any industry and decreased activity in share kans
actiOns and stopping of the sale of gold or reverse couoci1s by the 
Government contribute towards checking the growth of Clearing 
House transactions. 

The D~elopment of the Cheque 81/nem. 

The machinery through which the modern cheques are cleared bas 
been studied in detail. The cheqne system ~ not greatly in vogue. 
It is indeed true that an increasingly large number of cheques are 
passing through the Clearing Honses daily 118 the following table 
illustrates it. 
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70,798 5,511 4,159 18,989 888 
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44,505 8,680 8,61' 19,888 616 
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... 49,888 

. .. 60,8Bi 

. .. Bi,850 
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... 1,48,919 

... 1,48,919 

~,V7,65' 

688 9,024,90 

849 SI.()8.00a 

58Il 1,80,801 

567 1,80,688 

686 1.68.851 

770 1,60,951 

769 1,67,U9 

. A glance at tbe above table I allows sudden mcrease of transactlODS 
in 1919·20 aDd 19'30-21. This was due to sales of gold and of reverse 
councils by the Government: payment being made in cheques C. H. 
transactions were on the increase. In addition to these reasons there 
was great slaclmeBB of kade aDd increased activity in alIare kanBBC
tions. Again in 19'16-27 there was a drop in Calcutta and Bombay 

. oent.rea due to the busineSB recovery and the lowered price of ex
port staples. The 8teady increases in the clearing figures of Cawo
pore and Lahore B~ of the growing popularity of the use of cheques 
in the moffusil. Another lesson to be drawn from the 1927-28 figures 
is that there are changes in the procedure of the Clearing Houses as 
the different oentrse. 'When compared with Calcutta figures the 
Bombay ones are not flO high. It does not however mean that there 
is less business activity in th'" centre. 
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But there is no widespread use of cheq'ues as in the English 1 and 
the American banking systems. It is the English banks that have 
been encouraging the use of cheques on the Buropean Continent. 
The Paris branches of the English banks issue cheque books to their 
customers containing full instructions including a specimen drawing 
and crossing inserted in the book and the merchants and private in
dividuals are now making a greater use of the cheque instruments in 

matter of payments. 
So far as India is concerned the use of cheques is confined to the 

Presidency Towns and other big commercial centres and European 
merchants alone make a free use of these cheques and the develop
ment of Country Clearing in the matter of our cheque system will UD

doubtedly increase their popularity. The educated classes are slowly 
acquiring the habit of drawing cheques for large payments. The 
Government of India is also doing something in this direction. 
Sanction has been granted nnder certain conditions to the payment 
of land revenue by a cheque oD the Imperial Bank of India. But 
very few people are in a position to take advantage of it. As in 
England cheques are not drawn for small amounts. 

The cheque is looked upon &8 a thing so distinctively British a8 to 
be called by the late Lord Avebury-The Union Jack of Commerce
The cheque has invaded the domain of the bank note and the bills to 
such an extent that Mr. D. Drummond Fraser says thai" the cheque 
has hurled the note from the pinnacle of its power." Before 
the recent war cheques were always drawn for high figures My-three 
to five pounds. :when the scarcity of silver sent up its price to an un
precedented height and when the intrinsic value of the shilling coin 
became higher than its nominal value an increased use of cheques and 
paper currency W&s made even for very much low denominations &8 

crowns. OWing to the financial necessity of war an increased stamp 
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duty was levied on cheques Sut the popularity of cheques was in no 
way diminishea. 

Our people should realise the advantages of cheque currency, the 
cheapness, the ease and economy that arise out of its increasing UBe. 

Well·devised cheque currency is the most elastic thing of its 
kind. A simple and suitable cheque system dispenses with the use 
of ourrenoy which might thus beoome available for the purpose of 
credit. The development of the cheque currency renders the metallic 
currency a matter of altogether secondary importance. 

ObBtaC/1B in the path 0/ cheques. 

The following facts stand in the way of the popularity of the 
cheques. They have to be drawn up in a foreign language and a. 
single erasure or mistake would lead to its refusal. Many of the In· 
dian banks insist that the Rs. 25 limit should be adhered to (i. e.) 

cheques below that limit cannot be dra.wn. This figure is too bigh for 
many of the India.n people whose standard of living is very low. The 
charaoteristio of the India.n people which has distinguished them from 
time immemorial is pla.in living Bnd high thinking. The sole object 
of the unsophisticated Indian mind is to secure B better and purer 
life by resorting to simplicity in clothing and food, sincerity in 
thought and deed, sweetness in disposition, fortitude in suffering, 
moral excellence in face of trials and temptations Bnd abiding capa
city for endurance Bnd sacrifice. So long as this tends to make the 
standard of living simple Bnd unostentatious the payments to be 
ma.de, though they be many, do seldom come up to the required limit. 
Bence cheques are not increasingly made use of even by the educated 
people possessing a banking account. 

Again the cbeques are to be drawn in a foreign la.nguage and as ii 
is a. comparatively small pari of the popula.tion 1 tha.t is in a. position 
to correctly draw it up in the English language the use of the ver
na.cularon the body of the cheque might lead to ita greBter popuJarity •• 
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The stamp duty on cheques has been removed 1 and althougb the 
Government has done its part of the duty in a satisfactory manner 
the banks have to playa more prominent part in the popularising of 
the cheques and even the Imperial Bank's common charges for 
collecting cheques drawn on other stations is very heavy and that of 
the other banks is only triflingly less heavy. This is a great bar to 
the free mobility of banking capital and should be removed at an early 
date. 

India is a land of men of small means and of small tranaactions 
and too much nse cannot be expected out of these cheques. ' As 
Hartley Withers says "ilie extensive use of cbeques is possible only in 
a community which has reached a high stage of economic civilization 
and is also blessed with a high level of honesty among its members." 
In India the stability of government (i.e.) political security and an 
efficient administration of justice exist. But a high code of businef!8 
morality, increasing density of population, mutual acquaintance, 
better understanding, continuous production, frequent and regular ex
change operations and better accessibility of the banks will bring about 
a better development of the deposit and cheque system. In short the 
widespread use of cheques depends on the economic prosperity of the 
people and a large number of the people becomiog the customers 
of the banks. As individual payments become larger and larger the 
use of cheques becomes substantial. The abolition of stamp duty 
would certaioly attract more deposits lor the banks and though tran
sactions in petty amonnts might be multiplied any clogging of the 
machinery of the clearing house need not be feared. As c~ue 
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payments become large the question of nniformity of size would crop 
up and every attempt should be made to print cheque forms of a 
uniform size 80 that there is convenience in handling, machining 
and sorting theBB cheques. 

Branch banking in the interior of the country. 

It has been stated already that branch banks should be started 80 

as to extend banking facilities into the interior. Every economically 
advanced country has accepted the policy of branch banking as the 
safest possible means of expanding the utility of their progressive 
banks. Alexander Hamilton has been credited with the honour of 
being the originator of this branch banking system. Canada took 
it up. Both in Australia and South Africa there is a highly developed 
system of hranch banking. It has become a BBttled fact and one 
finds it thoroughly established in the United Kingdom 1 and the 
continental countries. I But for the fact that the national banking 
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- law of the United States of America l has prohibited branch banking 
and that some of the various state laws do not encourage it, it 
would surely have spread itself there also. With the paBBing of the 
Federal Reserve Act of 1913 a change has come over the situation I 
and the National City Bank of New York is organising its foreign 
branches systematically. Even the Federal Reserve Banks are now 
allowed to have branches in their districts. Owing to keen com
petition on the part of the State Banks there is a widespread belief 
that the only way of helping the National Banks of the United 
States of America out of the situation is to allow them to extend 
their branches 3 in those states where the privilege of branch banking 
is allowed. The provisions of the National Bank law are also 
being made more liberal than before with the view of preserving the 
National Banking system as a whole. The main lesson that we leam 
is that the evolutionary development of international banking and the 
brancb system gradually dispenses witb the services of the intenne
diaries and leads to greater and all round financial strength, efficiency 
and responsibility. 

India ought to learn and profit by examples set by other countries. 
Ail the sound banks doing business on conservative lines should be 
made to extend their branches into the interior and establish a net
work of banking establishments to serve as connecting links between 
the varions parts of the country. The starting of new banks is • 
ditlicnlt affair and whatever might be said in favour of independent 
local banks the verdict of experience specially in the United Kingdom 
and Canada has gone against it and the branch bank system has come 
into vogue. 

The opening of branches will alford an outlet for the sorplns 
capital at the head otlice and minimise the danger of its being invested 
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in hazardous undertakings. They alrord facilities for the tnloDsmission 
of money from one place to another and can easily hring about a 
proper distrihution of capital aecording to relative needs of time and 
Space.l Uniform interest rates can thus be easily secured. The small 
traders can be educated as to the advantages of a banking account. 
The branches will af[ord the best possible professional training ground 
for young people desirous of a new career. Expenses of management 
can be soonomised. The opening of branches a1\ over the country 
would lead to an elimination of the hanking risks involved in financ
ing industries to a great extent. A branch hank can spread its loans 
over seversl industries which an independent local bank cannot hope 
to do. 

It will lead to an increase of loanable funds. s The various 
hranches will give ample facilities for gaining accurate information 
of the credit standing of the customers. The branch bank system 
may be easily ext~nded to places too small to support a regoIar bank 
which requires a full complement of officers and reserve of coin. A 
unified policy is possible dltring periods of emergencies. The system 
of dearing would become simple and elrective and a greater use of 
CMqIle8 might also be expected. 

But there are some disadvantages of the branch bank system. 
Ea..·h braoch is a IlOUrce of weakness and loss at one branch may lead 
to a run on the whole establishmeut of whicb the branch is only • 
part. The branches may tend to rival the older establishments of 
Ule place. if aDY. and this rivalry may lead to the lowering of the 
banking standard. There may be a falling olr in the nature of 
Ilecuritiea against whi("h banking acoommodation is sougb& and over
brancbing may lead to oTerbanking and the extreme rigour of modem 
competition will force tbe numerous braDChee to toot for unsafe and 
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, risky business. An undue and disproportionate multiplicity of banks will 
be co-existent with a tendency to indifferent banking finance. Smal 
independent banks may be driven out of existence. Too many branchel 
and all of them working under rule of thumb methods will tend tc 
stifle intelligence and the branch bank system might tend to remov. 
superfluous capital from the provinces into the metropolis and ther 
the provinces might view this draining away of money with disfavour. 
Delay in the matter of granting loans would result to a certain extenl 
as there is the necessity for reference to the head office while sanction· 

ing a loan. 
Many of the above-mentioned disadvantages are not inherent in the 

branch bank system nor are they the inevitable concomitants of it. 
Most of them can be eliminated by instituting a system of effective 
audit and insisting upon weekly reports of business from the heads 01 
branches to the head office. There should be a clever training imparted 
to these officers at the head office before they are sent out 88 heads of 
branches. An efficient peripatetic supervision 1 by the manager of 
the head office would obviate many of the above defects. Some of the 
directors should make nnexpected visits at the branch offices to see 
the way the business is conducted. If the branch banks are established 
in response to actual demand, if they follow strictly the legitimate 
duty of attracting deposits, if they confine themselves to mastering the 
credits of their costomers, if they keep down expenses to a proper 
level and if they eschew all rivalry with the existing older banks and 
be amicable with new rivals thai may enter the ii.eld there is no reBl!OD 
why they should fail and canse min to the parent bank. Local 
businessmen may be appointed to advise the branch managers 88 to the 
granting of loans and to study the needs of particular localities and 
gauge the personal credit of the costomers of the bank. Reasonable 
allowance of power and discretion of action should he allowed to 
branch managers who may be induced to identify themselves with tbe 
people of the locality by their activities and pursoits. Freqnent 
changes in the personnel of banks would give no scope for the 
perpetration of fraud on the part of the bank officers. If the above 
injunctions are strictly observed by the branch managanJ the branch 
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bank system affords the best solution of increasing banking facilities in 
any particular country. I 

Special circumstances oJ India. 

Although tbe salvation of India lies in this particular direction 
several well-informed people consider that a. rapia increase of branches 
can never take place a.e there is a pitiable dearth of trained banking 
employeee available to work tbese branches satisfactorily. Some are 
of opinion that it ia of no use to merely increase the number of 
branches so long a.e the present psychology of bank depositors conti. 
nues unchanged. The Iirst breath of ill-wind scares away the Indian 
depositor and a convincing testimony occurred so recently a.e in the 
case of the failure of the Bengal National Bank.- The late Sir 
Bernard Hunter said long ago that the Indian customers go in to the 
branches only for loaning purpoees. As the in80w of money is not 
very substantial the branches act only a.e an outlet for the remunera
tive employment of the parent bank's loanable resources and not as 
leeders to the Blender resources of their parent banks. The question 
of expense haa &leo to be reckoned. At lea.et five to te~ years must 
elspse before the branch can be made to pay its own working expenses. 
Mr. M. M. S. Gubbay nys .. that branch banking is impossible a.e 
BOund and liquid investments are not to be had in the interior and 
branches cannot hope to utilise their working capital in sound, conser
vative and automatically ae!f.liquidating investments." 

Actual pmctiu. 

Coming to actual practice one finds \hat the branch bank ten
dency ha.e taken root in this country. Owing to the mAlllDloth ex
pansion of the Imperial Bank and the recent bank failures the 
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managers of the indigenous banks are diffident as regards the policy 
of hranch expansion. l No doubt these conditions will soon pass away 
but the lack of trained banking employees to work the several branches 
is a real obstacle in the path of extension. This absence of trained 
bank officers has been chiefly dne to two reasons. It is only the 
Enropean people that. have monopolised the banking business a.a their 
avocation and few qualified Indians aspire to have a successful bank
ing career. The nnsympathetic attitnde of the managers of the 
immigrant banks is partly responsible for this state of afairs. While 
the European officers are shifted from department to department to 

grasp their rontine the Indian officer ha.a to literally rot in one depart
ment before he CIIn obtain the opportunity to master the work of 
another department. This nnconscious stifling of all chances and 
narrowing the scope of his vision have tended to deaden his facnlties. 
It IS a matter of poor consolation to record that only eighty officers 
have been allowed .. to rise from the ranks" and undertake the 
management of the newly erected branches of the Imperial Bank of 
India. 

As regards the psychological objection it must be remembered 
that financial. confidence is a plant of very slow growth aud needs 
careful nnrtoring. It is barely a few years since our Indian banlrs 
managed by Indian officers have been conducting business. Mutual 
confidence hetween the banlrers and the public is only a question of 
mutual sympathy and general prosperity. 

Coming to the argument of the late Sir Bernard Bunter it must 
be noticed that it is not a serious objection to the starting of branches. 
Only he has advised caution on the part of bankers who may be 
anxioll8 to increase these branches out of all proportion to the loanable 
capacities of the banks. When requested by the late Sir David Yule 
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to reorganise the A llianee Bank of Simla his first advice was to cIa&.. 
BOrne of tbe branchea which were not earning any amount of profit.1 

Any diasipation of the Bank's reserve in several places would tend to 
increase the vulnerable parts in its armour. It must have been this 
argument th~t must have prompted him and other founders of tbe 
Imperial Bank to refuse to accede to the wishes of Rai Saheb Seth 
Natbmal who wanted the Imperial Bank to establish its bnndred 
branches in places which did not possees any banking facilities. As a 
banker's bank its position must be impregnable. 

Neitber is Mr. Gubbay's objection a formidable one. The branches 
would bave to lend on the general credit position of tbe borrower and 
even in CII68 of internal bills tbe attending documents would not be 
forthcoming. In America, England and on the European Conti
nent such domestic bills are diroounted freely by the banke when they 
are satisfied of the genuinene88 of the transaction which has given 
scope for the creation of tbe bills. W itb the help and oo-operation of 
tbe sbral such bills ean be secured easily and if the banks can secure 
a central re-discounting agency these bills can be easily drawn in a 
form acceptable to the banks. It is the duty of the banks to accumu
late a re_as a provision ...... inst bad and doubtful debts and as an 
equalieer of dividends. 

But the remarkable pity of the present situation is that branches 
are not established in placea which do not pas "17 banking fsciIitiea 
but only in district capitals, populous towns and the chief monetary 
rentres where banks already exist. Banking facilities should be ex
tended iuto the interior of the country. The small agriculturist, tbe 
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/~tty artisans and the local traders are those who are the chiet 
suJIerers and our banks should by extending their deposit, discount 
and loaning functions spread a useful fringe of benefits over the entire 
community and protect it from the capitalist money-lending traders. 
The Report on the Moral and Material Progre88 of India l • says" there 
are at present in all India under bundred head offices of the banks 
with 322 branches. The proportion of the total towns in India with 
a population of ten thousand and over in which banks and their 
branches are situated is still only 25 per cent." The following table 
give~ ns an idea of the joint-stock banking institutions of the follow
ing couutries;-

I IOdia'j Tbe Uoited 
I 

Tho 
Kiogdom. U. 8. A. CaDada AtlIt.rali. 1.,.0. 

i __ 
No. of Jl--St. I BaDke. 7. 20 27,000 14 18 1,1186 

Branches. 600 I 9,881 ... .,000 9,796 4,000 

The private bankers, i.e., the Marwari banker and other indi
genous confreres of his carry on a Jot of banking business but no 
statistical information can be obtained as to the number of their 
agencies and branches. Making doe allowance for these one does 
not find that branch banking has progressed very favourably in India. 
It has been estimated that no Jess than 9,547 banking offices exist in 
the United Kingdom and althongh Indis is nearly 15 timea greater in 
&rea and seven times larger in the matter of popUlation than the 
United Kingdom one notes that it is seriously nnderequipped in reaped 
of. her banking institutions. In Ik-otland one finds that .. every 
village has its own bank," and MacLeod says" what Nile is to Egypt 
80 is the banking system to Scotland a fertiliser," Happy would be the 
day when each big Indisn village woiJld be in II position to boast of 
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its own humble banking office. At present many a town 1 with . 
population of 20 to 40 thousand inhabitants goes without ev!':/'" 
branch bank whereas in England "every town with a population of 
20 thousand people has been over-banked." In many places the start
ing of a branch bank is viewed with apprehension and every attempt 
to tout for business is deprecated. 

Unfortunately the case is not 80 with India. In the first place 
there are not many big banks conducting business on sound and 
conservative lines-the Imperial Bank and the Exchange Banks except
ed. The retit of the banks with the notable exception of the Allaha
bad Bank are new-born institutions and the crisis of 1913-15 merci
lessly weeded away the speculative and the less stable of the Indian 
Joint-Stock banks. The rest of the banks are labouring under the 
difficult and slow process of building up their business but it is appa
rent that the existing number of banking offices are totally inadequate 
to meet our growing needs. As the Indian Industrial Commission 
says "the banking facilities are purely non-existent to the major part 
of our population." 

But a far .greater number than the existing branches are required. 
In short the crux of the situation lies in the attracting of more capital 
to the vau}t.s of the banks. This should be done by increasing the 
authorised capital after gatting the necessary legal permission. Our 
old and well-tried banks which have borne the scrutinising tests of 
time, and have oome out purified and strengthened by the ordeals of 
several ori~s should extend their branches. It would be extremely 
unwise and dangerous to entrust our deposits to new banks whose in
tegrity has not been proved, whose stability has not been put to the 
teat and whose solidity is still a matter of doubt. These will be 
subject to all the ills of infant banking and India can ill afford to lose 
the little capital she possesses. The next phase of development in our 
banking bul<inesa would be the financing of our country by means of a 
well-deviAed system of branches atrategieally situated IlO as to tap ilie 
deposits of the people and minister to their eoon~mic needs wisely and 
beneficially. 
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. While in Western countries attention has been drawn to tbe 
,'branch bank f)eT8U8 the independent local bank controversy, in India, 

on the other hand some ignorant persons find an apparent conflict of 
interest between the branch bank expansion policy and the development 
of the urban co-operative banks. Mr. H. Dupernex and Sir J. C. 
Coyajee have been the staunchest exponents of the Urban Banks' ex
tension policy. Both of them realise that the Joint-Stock Banks are 
handicapped as their foreign managers find it difficult to expand their 
branches and gauge the personal credit of local customers. This is 
the real limitation to the development of the ilUmigrant banks in this 
country. Hence Co-operative Urban Banks should be ltarted to mobilise 
the unorganised capital in the interior, to provide financial facilities 
for the small industrialists and the artisans, to familiarise the 
people with forms of credit such as notes, cheques, hundies, and bills 
of exchange and give them sound education in the matter of paper 
currency circulation. 

But there are certain difficulties hindering the growth of the C0-
operative Urban Banks. The want of leadership, lack of true co-ope
rative spirit, the spirit of commercialism, lack of adequate financial 
facilities, lack of capable management and a wide difference in the 
moral outlook of the town people are some of the chief difficulties and 
they have not w-reased to such an extent as the agricultural credit 
societies though both have been started at the same time. It is only 
in Bombay, Ahmednagar, Poona, Belgaom, Dharwar, Calcutta, 
Chittagong, Mymensingh, Pabna, Jalpaigori, Madras, Chingleput, 
Sooth Canara and Salem that one really comes &Cr088 progressive 
Urban Banks. J As the bonds and basis for co-operative union are 110 

very many in 001' society even this little soccess has been rendered 
possible. The great sociologkoal fador caste has been contriboting to 
their success. Moreover the failure of the "mushroom" swadeshi banks 
has given a decided impetus to their growth. The different Railway 
Employees' co-operative orban 8O(:ieties have also been fIooriahir.g 
mainly due to the privilege of deducting loans at, the soorce out of the 
borrowera' salary. -
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But much more real work can be done by utilising the machinery 
of Committee management as in Italy and employing banking officers 
or tra.ined members of tbe Indian Co-operative Service as secretaries of 
these Urban Banks. It is only by these Co-operative Urban Banks or 
by a development of the branch bank system tha.t ba.nking facilities 
can be organised. Till then "the Indian peoplewill be minus all that 
makes the wheel of life turn smoothly, minus water, food, clothes, oil, 
sa.nitation, doctors. medicine and education. Tbese a.re chiefly trace· 
able to money tho.t vacuum in the body politic-the banking sy.tem 
for which India 80 wearily waits." 1 

Foreign Branches, 

The scope of the India.n Joint.Stock Ba.nks must expand and they 
must a.ccomplish more to.day than wha.t they ha.ve been doing in the 
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past. The vital need for the future is to establish such banking insti
tutions as would render all the services whk'h a customer would require 
either in this country or elsewhere without "splitting" up his account. 
With a growing popUlation and ever-increasing manufactures and 
trade it requires an expansion in the outlook of the bankers who shall 
not be bampered by restrictions in the available quantity of banking 
resources. 1 

It is not only in their own country that the English and German 
Commercial Banks try to establish their branches but they attempt to 
establish themselves in the chief monetary centres of the world. Fail
ing to establish a foreign branch they at least make some working 
arrangements with foreign banks and get themselves represented in the 
foreign country. The practice of holding shares in foreign banks has 
become an established fact in the English Banking system. Doring the 
war the first pnrchases of Irish Banks were made. Scottish affi
liations were then taken up. Many of the English Banks combined to 
have a foreign bank or attempted to hold a controlling interest on a 
large-scale in various Colonial and Overseas Banks.' 

Some of our Banks must be international banks thoroughly or
ganised and do business of an nnimpeachable type. Our growing 
trade with Japan and America is becoming an established fact and 
foreign branches a' Thkio and New York" will not fail to be 
advantageous concerns. At least international alliances sbonld be 
formed. Foreign institntions are encroaching a bit too freely on our 
domestic business. The interests of Indian businessmen would be 

better served if " All-Indian " banking facilities can be afforded. 
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The advanllBges of such a. policy a.re many. It is not out of 
pa.triotic desire to see India represented in the foreign field that the 
starting of a foreign branch is rec.ommended. A systema.tic encour
agement can be given by them to their customers "to get a foot
ing" in the foreign markets. Trade informa.tion and credit intelli
gence of trading firms all over the world of a highly pra.otical charac
ter can be gathered by the intelligence depa.rtment of the foreign 
branches. It can link domestio with foreign customers a.nd expand 
India's growing trade and seek an outlet for marketing her manufac
tures. They can take up the financing of foreign drafts for exporters at 
all times. It is true that the Exchange Banks are now doing this busi
ness, but there would be a systematic policy on the part of the Indian 
Joint Stock Banksl to help the domestic trader to get into living 
touoh with the foreign market and it is undoubtedly true that "trade 
follows the bank as muoh as the Bag." 

The parent banks can profit by transacting foreign exchange 
business with the help of their foreign establishments. There is no 
reason why the Indian Joint-Stock Banks should not undertake ex
change business and finance the domestio trader's foreign drafts. The 
jealousy of the Exchange Banks would stand in the way but there is 
no reason why they should resent fair competition with such strong 
institutions as it would force them to condud their bnsiness on safe 
and sound lines. Competition among several banks to do this busi
ness means the importers and the general public would be able to 
purchase their drafts at a lower price than formerly. 

The clientele of the bank reap ample advanta"aes in transacting the 
whole of their banking business with one bank. They make inter
nationl payments or obtain ample credit facilities in the United King
dom and in the foreign ODuntries. The forel.,"ll branch may serve as 
a good aniliary through the medium of advertisement and personal 
invitation to attract deposit>!. It ma.y obtsin lDuch prominence for 
the parent bank among the forei.,<TU banks by whom its. foreign ex
change is purchased and among the other banks of the world with 
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. whom. accounts are kept and by whom drafts against its letters of 
credit are negotiated. 

The foreign branch of a bank practically transforms the parent 
bank into an international banking institution and thereby vastly 
expands its usefulness and pisces it in close toucb with long estab
lished industrial and monetary centres of tbe world. As our national 
savings and income expand the foreign branches of the bigger Joint
Stock Banks may enable them to place their funds at remunerative 
rates of interest whenever an opportunity affords itself in the money 
markets of the world, by the purchase of foreign bills of exchange 88 

an investment, or permit them to borrow funds at favourable 
rates in the money markets of the world by issuing finance bills. 
The foreign branch may enable tbe parent bank to cultivate friend. 
ship and comradeship with the master financiers of London and New 
York whose opinion as regards Indian financial matters will be of 
mru.-h value to the Indian banks. 

These are some of the advantages of a foreign branch if it is 
soundly a~d conservatively managed. America which was so long 
dead against the branch bank policy bas deliberately undertaken the 
opening of foreign branches to help their customers. The National 
City Bank of New York has 45 branch banks in its foreign system 
and, ia contemplating an expansion of its business in new field. • 

. They have a number of foreign trade experts whose sole bosioe88 is 
to furnish the domestic exporter with the information of the state of 
foreign customers, the nature, extent and volnme of their bOHiDe88 
and lastly the bank finances the foreign drafts of the American expor· 
ter. He opens a cnrrent acconnt with the bank and toms over all 
its foreign drafts to this bank for collection by its foreign branches 
and tbia sum is credited to the customer's accoont. He makes ao 
a.,areement that the bank shonld accept all the clean drafts drawn upon 
the bank itself to a certain limit which is determined by the volume 
of his export trade and thus the domestic trader finances himself for 
the short period in the most economical manner and this policy bas 
been styled .. the refinancing by acceptance " and it is by this means 
the bank encourages the foreign trade business. 

Ii is high time that some of our banks should learn such method. 
and expand their field of operations from domestic banking to wider 
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fields of international finance by opening foreign branches or staning 
separate banking companies in Ule foreign counmes working IlOlely 
under their control.! They should study local conditions in foreign 
countries carefully. They should secure continual advice and c0-

operation of men acquainted with imporian~ bnsiness firms. They 
should take precautions again" losses arising ou~ of currency ftudua
tions. They have to adapt Ulemselves to surrounding conditions, 
including laws, business customa and observe Ule precedents of Iocal 
banks. The foreign branch muR fira~ stsri its business by dealing 
successfully wiUl foreign excbange operations. The foreign banks 
would have to purchase and make advances agai.ns~ commercial billa 
drawn on im(lOl'tera in the countil'y where they Vansact bnsin •• 
Under all circumRanceB Uley should avoid over-enended foreign 
commitments. 

The foreign branches mu" enable Uleir home office in India to 
develop acceptance business. It is only after a successful kansaction 
of tllia businesa Ulat loan and discount business should be taken op. 
The attracting of current local accounts can Ulen be systematically 
pursued. Their advances must be of a short-time nature. Foreign 
OOUlWerce can beoefit the bigger Indian banks by furnishing for 
"'ail' funds a legitimats and genoine field for nse and Uaereby I ns 

Ule temptation to eoter the arena of speculative investment. Bm 
service to the domestic clients should be the aoIe objec& and Ule profit
making motive ruU" be subordinated. Domestic traders can also be 
provided with eon.anient facilities for securing fioanee abroad. 

The misguided notion that foreign branches ea~ op the porent 
bank'. capital and draw funds a .... y from domestic use is DOi at all 
correct. A foreign branch is a ro&tly affair and it ceriainIy takes a 
long time to establish its reputation for honesty. Bu~ it may then 
attract more deposits Ulan what it actu&lly lends tbere.. 0rigi
nally the Indian excllr.nge banks roold DOt at&nlc& Indian dsposna. 
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They relied to a great extent on their own capital and deposits attract
ed in London. But now they are able to tap the pockets of the 
Indian people alSo. The same is the case with the Chartered Banks 
of Canada. They have branches or agencies in the United Kingdom, 
the United States of America, France, Spain, Italy, the West Indies, 

. Cuba, Mexico, Central and Bouth Africa and in the Orient also. 
They give every facility to the Canadian exporters to secure foreign 
markets. They enter the field and pave the way for trade expansion. 
Experte are sent to every country to study and report on trade possi. 
bilities. These Canadian Banks do not consider the branches al a 
financial burden. They have actually loaned outside of Canada 8nms 
up to· 3183,600,000 (call loans in New York excepted) while outside 
deposits have amounted to 1318,200,000.1 The same has been the 
experience of the British Joint-Stock Banks when they opened foreign 
branches in France." 

It must however be emphasised that all the Indian banks need 
not go about in pursuit of foreign exchange bnsiness but those that do 
enter into competition with the inlmigrant exchange banks would do 
wen to remember that a foreign branch is an indispensable accoutre
ment for an efficient and successful transaction of this business and it 
is false economy to rely on the services of foreign agents.' But those 
Banks that aspire to "do their bit" in the expanding of India'. 
foreign trade and industries cannot really achieve anything unlees and 
until they are directly represented in the foreign couutries. Foreign 
Banks generally care more for the industries of their own country and 
usually do DOl perform their services with secrecy and impartiality. 
American industry and trade suBered largely by frsquenl diseJosuree 
through the medium of foreign banks. Hence certain American baob 
were encouraged to open foriego branches for collecting expon bills, 

• Yid. H. l'iIt. .. Tbe DomiDiaa at Cauda," publUobed..,.!IIe Buker.' TruR Ca.. 
No. Yorio:. 1920 P. 50. 
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honouring and issuing letters of credit and supplying current credit 
informa~ion for the benetit of American industry gathered from 
dependable sources. 

But those banks that wish to contine themselves to the internal 
operations of loaning, overdrafts, discounting and aspire to mobilise 
our monetary resources should not open a foreign branch but keep 
clear of .. foreign entanglements" as it will be a costly luxury to 
them. The unusual responsibilities of local deposit and commercia.! 
banking lind legitimate satisfaction of its clients in the matter of 
banking accommodation must be thorougbly grasped by the foreign 
branches. The Midland Bank which is one of the Big Five of London 
systematically pursues this policy of keeping aloof from foreign 
deposit banking or even affiliations abroad. I The rest of the "Big 
Five" have girded their loins for increased foreign activity. In the. 
words of Sir John Fergusson of Lloyds Bank the policy of these 
Big Ba.uks is .. to serve the world" and secure "a compact and 
co-ordinated all-British Imperial and World Banking system" u.s the 
Londoft Time.r puta it. English Banks have their directors nomi
nated to several affiliated foreign bauke and they have acquired 
interests nol only on the European Continent, but in South America, 
AusUuluia. Asia and Africa. 

Bills 0/ Exchange. 

In the chapter on the Indian Join~Stock Banks the necessity 
of employing uniform standard credit instruments preferably of the 
bilingual type hu.s been pointed out. There bas been no bankers' 
association enforcing or arraII4ling and promoting the use of s&ereo
typed forms of contral'ts. agreements. vouchers, account.. and other 
documents employed in banking business. It is indeed high time 
th.t this grave omission is ret'titied and the inland billa of exchange 
must become very popular as credit instruments. 
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The Inland Bills of Exchange. 

Financing of Inland Trade. 
Sufficient attention was not drawn to the internal bills of ex

change or inland trade bills till the year 1920 and the Indian bankl 
never cared to finance internal trade largely by means of discounting 
trade bills. It is indeed true that hl.lndieB were used to a limited 
extent in this direction. But, broadly speaking, the system of cash 
credits was adopted in preference to trade bills. The advance is 
made on demand promissory notes signed by two or more peraons 
unconnected with each other in general partnership with collateral 
security when necessary. The bulk of our mercantile business is 
transacted on this cash credit basis or .. running overdraft" basis 
as bankers put it. An export merchant who wishes to secure bank
ing accommodation to help him in the export of raw material would 
approach the banker and secure 20 or 25 lakhs as the maximum (or 
the overdraft for a specified period. The actual accommodation 
however depends on the varying needs of his busine88. This aJl'ords 
him cheaper finance than any other method. He usually takes notes 
or rupees from the bank and purchases the product from the culti
vator direct or through an intermediary and no bill is drawn on him 
or hia intermediary by the cultivator. He sends the material Ollt of 
the country and draws on the foreigner. This export bill is bought by 
the exchange bank and the proceeds would enable the merchant to 
pay the loan to the domestic bank. 

What happened in 1920 and afteT. 
The analogy of the Federal Reserve Board appealed strongly 

to the Babington Smith Committee which recommended the issuing 
of seasonal currency against export bills. When the Paper Cur
rency Act of 1920 wsa paBBed the difficuUies of basing the seasonal 
expansion of currency up to five crores of rupees on export bills 
were realised and in their place the internal bills of eschange or 
hl.lndie6 were recommended as suitable cover.' Detailed regulations 

• See J!r. Jf. K .•. s_,·. Onl B~ before!be Hiltoa-Y_ Comm;_ioD. 
Val. V. p. 110. 
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were issueA on 16th February. 1922. to this effect. The rate of 
interest at which this seasonllol currency WIloS made available to the 
Imperial Bank was fixed at 8 per cent. The experience gained in 
this matter during the two busy sea.sons of 1922-23 and 1923-24 
pointed out the necessity of raising this. limit from five to twelve 
crol'es of rupees. The loans were also made available to the Imperial 
Bank as soon as the Bank rate rose to six per cent. and the whole 
amount was made available at a predetermined schedule of bank 
rates. But during the busy season of 1923-24 in addition to this 
expansion notes had to be issued by adding the British Treasury 
Bills to the extent of 111 crores in the Paper Currency Reserve. In 
September. 19114. it was announced that Treasury bills would be used 
as the basis for expansion of the P. C. R. 80nd a change was also made 
in the issuing of loans to the Imperial B8onk. Four crores were made 
available at six per cent. and the remainder at seven per cent. The 
Government also undertook to reimburse the Imperiu.l Bank for the 
amount of loss sustained by it in .. creating" bills to the necessary limit. 

It is indeed disappointing to find that although self-liquidating 
bi1\s of exch80nge were recognised as the basis for- seasonu.l currency 
and due provision was made for it still no attempt was made to popn. 
larise these bi\l~ of exchange. The Imperial B80nk had really to 
., manufacture" bills out of cash credits granted to the merch80nta 
Bnd as a heavy stamp duty bad to be paid on these bills the bank 
h80d to consent to bear this duty 80nd u.lthougb tbe Government ca.me 
to the rescue of tbe B80nk in this ronnection neither the Government 
nor the Itnperiu.l Bank undertook any measures to increase the volume 
of intarnal trade bi1\s of exchange. The paucity of bills Bond the 
absence of 80n 80ctive discouot market were realised by the advoc8oles 
of the CentruJ Ba.nk of Issue but these preferred to run the risk of 
prematurity in starting this Central Bank. Although there is DO 

other lUethod 80 sucoessful as the starting of a CentruJ Bank. for the 
improvement of the discount market still other attempta must be made 
to popularise the drawing of trade bills. 

Ruommtndation.t of the Beflgal CMmber of Commerce. 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce in ita memorandum drawn 
in September. 1924. drew attantiOll to the necessity of ina$.sing the 
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bills of exchange and suggested that the stamp duty should be reduced 
and the Government should willingly accept bills on stores purchased 
loca.lly 80 that these would become popular instruments available for 
discount in the money market. Some of the more Buccessful and 
large-scale manufacturing firms like the Tala SODS and Co., already 
adopted by this time the practice of drawing on the wholesale mer
chants and these were freely discounted by the Banks in the Calcutta 
Money Market. The Railway Companies should similarly accept bills 
drawn on them by tenderers of goods and as there is abnormal delay 
at present in the payment oC money the seller oC the goods can easily 
realise the money by selling these bills in the market. The present 
1088 oC interest would he obviated. However the financing of crop 
movements from the up-country to the port centres or the centres of 
trade was not done by the internal bills of exchange and nnless this ia 
dolie freely bills wonld not increase and an open disconnt market can
not be created in this country as in the case of the economically 
developed Western countries. Lack of knowledge of bank acceptance 
and adherence to old and time-honoured methods mu.t have been the 
sole causes responsible for our backwardness in tbe use of bill. of 
exchange. 

Advantages of multiplying theBe Trade Bilil. 

The Central Bank's business is admittedly to finance the corD
mercial banks by redisconnting their bills or, if open market opera
tions are allowed, the buying of such bills of first class character is 
its legitimate function. To facilitate the free and successful fUJl('tion
ing of the Central Bank these hilla have to be created and a discount 
market dealing with these billa has to be developed. Secondly, the 
ordinary hanks stand to gain mnch by discounting these self-liqoid~ 
ing genuine trade billa. One greM difficulty in the matter of brancb 
extension by the joinHtock banks is the DOn-availability of IIIlCh 
liquid instruments as these short term trade billa. If enoogb scope 
e:riats for discounfu!g aoch billa the bank would DOt feel it difficult 
to embark on a poliq of branch extension in the interior_The 
general public would stand to gain by stabilised money rates. Third
I y, it is admitted by all that the system of providing currency on the 
security of bills of exchange tends to make it automatic and doe 
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expa.nsion IIond contrlIoOtion takes pllloce IIoS fresh currency is issued against 
bills IIond as these ma.ture there is lIoutomatic contra.ction of the same. 
It is in the interests of sound ourrebcy that these internal bills 
of exohllonge should be developed. Fourthly, it must be remembered 
thllot the Imperia.l BlIonk is becoming more a.nd more censorious in the 
mllotter of the hundi68. It is of opinion thllot hundieB IIore becoming 
II very risky documents." One of the Governors of . the Imperial 
Bank 1 is of opinion that II hundi brokers genera.lly a.re not of & reli
IIoble ohar&eter IIond they ha.ve the knllock of disa.ppearing, in & moneta.ry 
crisis. Any BlIonk whioh wishes to di800unt lllorgely these hundies 
should tlloke security from these brokers which should be confiscated 
if a.ny loss a.rises out of these translloOtions. Endorsees of these hun
dies must IIolso be of & solvent character." All these precu.utions are 
easential to check kiteftying by men of doubtful sta.nding in the 
money market. Finally, the creation of lion open discoant market has 
to be faced and when self-liquidating bills CIIoII be converted into gold 
the holding of such bills by foreign banks might be brought about. 
Continenta.l Ba.nks &re freely purchasing bank bills in the London 
Money Market IIond they do not buy even British Treasury Bills for 
they &re precluded from buying bills unleBB. they have two names., 
Similarly forejgn banks might care to hold our bank accepta.nces 
if . we succeed in maintaining & free gold mu.rket IIoIId levy no practiool 
hindrllonces in the mllotter of the export of gold from the country. 
Lastly tbe habit of drawing bills has to be encouraged IIond if the 
indigenous b&nkers IIore &BBurad of rediscounting f&cHities IIot the 
hlloIlds of the Joint-atock blloIlks IIoIId the Imperial BlIoIIk ~hey would 
perform the originllol discounting of these bills IIoIId the cultivator 
e&Il aecure c&sh from the indigenous banker. These cu.n u.ct as 
the discount houses in this country. The indigenous benker would 
oollec' the proceed8 of the ~r&de bill from the drawee merehant 
who hu a.lready &CCflpted it. He would have to be rewarded for 
this service and if his monetary compensa.tion is higher than the 
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cost of securing a cash credit from a banker and moving rupees or 
notes into the interior this method of financing internal trade by 
means of drawing bills would never become an established fact. 

Other Suggestions. 

Now that my suggestion for a standardised inland bill of 
exchange drawn up in vernacular is accepted 1 it remains for the 
local Government to consider the reduction of the heavy stamp duty 
which has been suggested by the Hilton-Young 2 Commission and 
approved by the Government of India. As it is a matter for the 
Provincial Governments to decide it would take certain time to 
accomplish this needed change. To defeat the intentions of the law 
bills are drawn as Darsani or sight bills for these need not have to 
pay such heavy duty as the usance bill. There is always the implied 
understanding that the bill would be renewed. As the present 
tax; which bills other than demand bills would have to pay, ranges 
from 3 aI. to Rs. 27 up to Rs. 30,000 and subject to Rs. 5 for 
additional Rs. 10,000 or part thereof in excess of Re. 30,000, is 
nearly two times heavier than the tax prevailing in the United 
Kingdom! there is every reason for prompt reduction of this 
.. nuisance tax" if the resources of the local Governments do not 
permit a complete abolition of the same. Barring the two provinces 
which have shown a deficit other provinces can hope to point out 
the way in this important direction. 5 

A change in the transfer of Property Act will enable the Bank 
to lend more on goods stationed in recognised warehouses or the 
borrower's godowDli and this would lead to a free drawing of bills 
of exchange against goods and commodities on a greater scale than at 

present. 
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A eho.nge in the lo.w is o.lso needed. The existing lo.w with 
referenee to the pra.etioe of the bills of exchange or hundies needs 
distin('t cha.nge in fo.vour of the bo.nks. A negotio.ble instrdment 
if origino.lly drawn as a. bearer instrument I must o.lways continue 
to be 80 and should not lose its bearer chara.cter by any'restriotion 
or reservation by reason of subsequent specific endorsements. 

Permission should 0.180 be granted to put in not only the a.dhesive 
stamp on the bill but a postage stamp. This would bring iii dijiicult
ies in the matter of allocating the stamp revenue between' the 
Postal Department o.nd the Provincial Governments. ,- Some 
remedy should however be devised to overcome the administrative 
difficulty and allow the people to put a postage stamp OD the bills. 
In America during the war time there was a stamp duty 'levie4 on 
the cheques o.nd bills but they were understood to create a good 
lot of .. nuiaance .. • SO that these "nuisance taxes" were the 
first to be abolished liS BOon as pea.ce WIIS restored. 

Muab capital hIlS been made out of the iIIitera.cy of the people. 
It is indeed true that a large number of our people cannot read and 
write. In Egypt the illiterate people kept deposit a.coounts with 
b&llks though they had no idea of how to write their own namee.' 
It is confidence that is essential in this vital matter. La.cking this 
there would be no free mobility of capital or any other use cannoi 
be made of banking instruments if our ioint-stock b&llks fail to 
conduot conservative b&llking busineaa. 

Even if the 1e.,"Bnd on the bill is drawn up in vernacular in 
a standardised form it would noi work miracles in the matter of 
making these instruments popullY' ones. A legitimate campaign 
for the free use of these bills must be undertaken in this country. 
Merch&llts should be granted preferential terms by the sellers of 

I See If Bomba7 L. B. 8& U_I._ i' ia beld &by ......... _ is fa_ of 
.... ~ .. _UI4 .. donoclbJ&bapa,.."'.&bi .. ,.... _ -.; ....... '" ba DO 
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commodities and the wholesale merchants should grant preferential 
rates to retailers who are willing to accept such bills in lieu of 
obtaining credit on open accounts. Commercial banks should be 
granting preferential rates to merchants who finance themselves by 
discounting bills than to those who borrow on overdraft or by one
name promissory notes. The Central Bank itself would have to 
grant preferential discount and rediscount rates on trade acceptancea. I 
In order to promote the custom of drawing billa some Central Banks 
are empowered in their charters to charge higher rates on advances 
than on discounts. The Reichsbank had to rehabilitate the Bill of 
Exchange as an instrument of payment in commercial transactions snd 
the private discount market was reconstituted and the practice of bank 
acceptance was resumed once more.s By Aug., 1926, bank acceptances 
rose to 314 million Reichsmarks. But it has not yet assumed the 
pre-war size and extent. The charters olthe Central Banksof Austria, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the National Bank of Bulgaria prescribe 
that if the Banks' loans exceed the total of the billa held, the rate 
charged for advances is to be raised to one and half times the 
discount rate.· No soch provision was enrolled in the various BiIIa 
of the Reserve Bank-1927.28, The Imperial Bank would stand to 
gain if it freely rediscounta these trade bills, for -these would be 
of use to it for rediscounting at the hands of the Controller of 
Currency. The limit of 12 crores is meaningless and should not 
be insisted upon. So long as genuine bills are offered by the Imperial 
Bank there is no reason for this limitation. This is not indeed 80 

ideal a monetary reform as the one of a Bank of I680e consider
ing the billa of exchange as part of its fiduciary currency, but in the 
absence of the beat the ned beat would have to be resorted to 
to ameIiorate the situation. There should be a vigorous campaign 
conducted by all parties, the Government, the Imperial Bank, the 
ioinktock hanks, the shroffs and the co-operative purchase and 
sale societies to create these biIIa. By moral in1Iuence as well as 

, 6imiIa< __ ..... acI ... ,oled by \he X-_.v...u.. C-lDiooiaa. See 
Report .. \he Be __ '" \he Gold SWdanl ill Soath Ahica, pan. 411 (2) • 
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. pecuniary inducement efforts must be made to increase the bills of 
exchange. It would create a healthy and desirable development in 
Indian monetary progress. 

Dangers to be guarded against. 

There is always tbe danger of a Micawber drawing bills for 
his household expenses on the fond hope tbat sometbing would turn 
up to save him in tbe long run. It is tbe duty of tbe indigenous 
banker to see tbat such abuse of bills is not made. Such accom
modation bills should be eschewed altogetber and knowing tbe nature 
of the parties and tbeir business it would not be difficult for the 
indigenous banker to know the bona-fides of tbe transaction. 
Anticipatory bills are freely drawn and discounted by banks in 
America but tbere is a very grave danger witb regard to tbese kinds 
of bills. As our agriculture is subject to pesta, diseases of crops 
!)ond storms it might 80 happen that it would be as foolish as counting 
chickens before tbey are actually hatched. The practice of renewal 
of maturing bills should be frowned upon and tbe indigenous banker 
or tbe original discounting body should' be aware of tbe fact tbat 
too frequent or continuous and indiscriminate renewals mean a 
departure from the strict principles of banking and might involve 
tbem in pecuniary 1088 in tbe long run. The period for which bills 
would run might undoubtedly be longer, for agricultural trading in 
tbe interior, devoid of proper means in tbe matter of conveyance 
facilities. requires longer time tban any otber industry. Witb 
such suitable safeguards as are outlined here the discounting of 
inland trade bills should be freely done and 80 long as bills up to 
certain limit are discounted by the banks there is no reason to suppose 
that the solvency of the banks would be threatened. 

M eeMawtioll. 

In most of the adVUK'tld countries the use of adding machinee and 
ot her mechanical devirea for performing the routine stereotyped work 
has become an accepted feature of banking businet;s. In order to faci
litate the work of the adding machines the big banks number their 
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branches and the suggestion has been mooted that banks should be 
numbered so that adding machines can now be freely used in dealing 
with the cheques. I Such mechanical devices would not lead to an 
obsolescence of brains of the bank clerks but would tend to free them 
from the routine duty so as to be in a position to release their mental 
faculties for better use. There is no reason why Indian banks 
should lag behind the other banks in this respect. The adding 
machine is used to facilita.te the clea.ring of cheques in the local Clear
ing House. Some photographic apparatus can be used for ta.king 
number of copies of documents which are to be filed in the banking 
offices. Ledger entries in some of the English Banks such as Messrs. 
Coutts and Co. and Messrs. H. J. Schroeder and Co., are made by 
machinery and in the American banks the ledgers are written up by 
the Burroughs Adding Machine. There are different devices for 
copying letters and documents, for sorting, arranging and filing 
vouchers. for stamping work of all kinds. machines for subtracting 
and multiplying and preparing statements and for sorting and count
ing coins. 

Although the advantages of using machinery for routine work is 
understood. the real reason why no move in this direction has been 
made is that clerica.l labour in this country is very cheap and the COIIt 
of the imported machines is undoubtedly very high. But in the 
interests of quick and accurate work the use of these mechanical ap
pliances should be encouraged. The Indian Railways use accounting 
and tabulating machinery in the compilation of statistics and they are 
second to none in their equipment. As an increased volume of account 
work can be turned out by machines without exceesive additional 
cost. they must be used by our Joint-Stock Banks on a larger scale 
than at present. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

BANKING LEGISLATION. 

The Bati ..... l. 01 Baolrio, LegiolauOD.-l!'oreig. Booki., Legi.lalioa.-Special Cir· 
cumslances 01 India tendiog to ... rdo Legi.lalio.~SQgg .. ljon. for Baolrio, Legi.IaIioD. 

The Rationale of Banking Legislation. 

Banking is of high antiquity and our ancestors were familiar with 
banking credit. At least hi.tory credits them with that knowledge. 
Archeologists have discovered clay tablets of credit that were in UBe 
in Aasyria.' Students of Manu, the famona Indian law-giver are 
familiar with his well-known laws regulating the use of credit. The 
Athenisn money-changers did business somewhat closely akin to 
modern banking business. Xenophon anticipated the idea of a bank 
but he was too far ahead of his time. In the Argentarii of Bome csn 
be seen the nearest possible approximation of a modern banker. The 
barbarian invasions of Bome and the ensuing unBettled conditions of 
Europe doriog the Dark Ages must have prevented the early develop
ment of banking business.' During the middle Ages the money
changers of Italy revived their business and the Jews, thanks to 
the persecutions of all continental countries. perfected the beautiful 
hill of exchange. The successful lead of the Italian merchants and 
their religious zeal to collect the Papal dues while acting as the emis
saries of the Pope in 'he continental countries led to a very extensive 
use of the bill of exchange. To Italy belongs the credit of having 
founded the first banks, fliz., the Bank of Venice (1167) and the Bank 
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of Genoa (1845). The Italiam money-changer, the Jewish money
lender and the Lombard-street financier are the i.uportant connect
ing links in the blUlking chain. With the advance of centralisation in 
commerce and nat.ional life the necessity for public banks arose. The 
development of manufactures and rapid growth of international trade 
led to large-scllie blUlking and to-day banking business is regarded as 
an honoured profession and it has received such a wide and varied 
form that it is hard to believe tbat our ancestors were familiar even 
witb the rudiments of banking credit. 

If banking business. is of such hoary antiquity and if state regula
tion of bankers and banking cI'edit was well known to our ancients 
611 evidenced by the Athenian regulatiolls, the CoM llf Manu and the. 
Justinian laws l the madern stute ollght.to feel ashamed at theperfunc
tOl'y Dl1Inner in which it attempts to control the modern banking· 
business in the interests and well-being of the nation. 

Besides tbis historic&1 justificatiOJl there is another cardinal reason 
why the state should control banking business. The ·modern baw 
~an make or mar the future of a nation. With the entire credit 
mechanislD of the country controlled by it, with the whole floating· 
c&pita.! of the nation deposited in its hands, with the nation's material. 
future entrusted to it and with .. the fate of the nation lying on its 
lap" the modern banking system is indeed a vitalising force, w!lioh, 
if exerted in the right and proper channels, is frllugM with immense 
possibilities, With. judicious selection of their customers IUld with. 
timely loans to them tbey c&n build up the manufactures of. country. 
and direct capital and labour to the most produdive channels. By 
creating thriving industries they can add to the national wea.lth of the 
people and bring contentment to the wage-earning labourers. They 
can a.coomplitih aU this and more.' 

But their power to do harm in c&B8 of misdirecting capital, en. 
couraging spe<'ulation and wrong investment ia DO less considerable. 
What the State aims at by wisely directed banking 1~';'s1a.ti0D is to 
1ll11l:imil!8 the advan'-ges of sound bauIring and ht'lp 'he banks to better 
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perform tbeir task. Modern banking is a quasi-public service to be 
watcbed and properly regulated. Tbe anxiety of tbe state is to see 
tbat banking accommodation is being extended to alI tbe deserving 
persons on equal terms. Banks are public utilities intended to distri
bute their resources mainly with an eye for the public benefit. 

Tbe lailure of a bank creates a vicious circle and ruins several 
people. Though the state recognises the impossibility of legislating to 
prevent failures yet it attempts to prohibit banks to do business of an 
unsafe character or alien to legitimate banking business. 

The state while passing laws of a restrictive nature forbidding 
tbe banks to do as they like is not altogetber unmind r ul of tbe 
interests of the bank. It recognises the social services of the banks 
and gives them special facilities. The special laws about tbe negotia
bleinstrnments and other concessions sbown to tbem as tbe general 
lien of the banks, tbe law of Estoppel and the Banker's Book Evi
dence Act are an evidence of this gratefnl recognition. While treat
ing them very leniently the" state does not forget to restrain elfectively 
their power" to do harm to the public by their own indiscretion. 
General laws are passed so as to attain uniformity and prevent 
favouritism. 

Banking legislation extends from tbe Central Bank rigbt up to 

the ordinary joint-stock banks. The Central Bank is always made 
to work under special provisioos incorporated in a separate charter. 
The ordinary joint-stock banks are incorporated nnder another 
law common to all of them. Private banks escape vexatioD8 govern
ment control in almost 811 countries. Their importauce is bowever 
dwindling day by day. So long as tbey are nnder able financial 
guidauce tbey earn the gratitnde of tbeir country. Bnt tbe continuity 
of such able financial guidance is not aasured in all cases and many 
ignominious failures have occurred in I be past. Hence private bank
ing is diminishing in importance. In England I and America public 
opinion is decidedly against tbem and tbey are virtually forced to 
amalgamate themselves with other concerns by viri1e competition 
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prevailing in the money market. Here as elsewhere the case of India 
forma a notable exception. Iu India the private bankers (indigenouB 
baukers as they are styled) are going on as usual but the growth of the 
Co-operative Credit Societies is leading to the narrowing down of their 
clientele. The education of the masses, the general stability of the 
joint-stock banks, a wide diffusion of sound banking facilities and the 
general apathy shown by the indigenous, i.e., private bankers towards 
industrial development will certainly tell their own tale in the long run. 
These indigenous bankers, unless they become more progressive and 
adopt the best features of joint· stock banking and adapt themselves 
to tbe cba.nging needs of our society, are bound to disappear in our 
country also. But they are still a powerful element in our banking 
system to-day. 

Tbe case of joint-stock banks is different. They are under able 
financial guidance and influential directors can mould these institutions 
intoauob a shape as to bring about the greatest good of tbe greatest 
number of people in a given sooiety. The necessity to earn profite 
must force the banks towards progress tempered with caution. l 

Hence joint-stock banks are on the increase everywhere and as the 
banking blue book indicates they are inoressing in numbers in 
our country also. 

The main reasous why the stale is so solicitous to procure sound 
banking couditions have been set forth already. But aomething more 
must needs be stated to explain why joint-stock companies conducting 
banking busiuess are differentiated from other joint-stock com
panies and treated separately. One law does not suit both of 
them because the banks are lending institutions while joint-stock 
trading conoerns borrow money for their business. Secondly banl-e 
create IoIld protect credit i while other joint-stock companies 
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receive credit and exploit it. So banking companies have special 
safeguarding rules to protect and help them. 

While usually one law is considered sufficient as regards the 
proeess of formation of trading as we1\ as banking companies, the 
latter are subject to additional legislation of a very detailed character. 
Very careful prescriptions of law extending to every important item of 
banking business are laid down in order to bring about fu1\ trustwor
thiness of these banking companies. The amount of capital, the accu
mulation of the reserve, the character of loans and discount business, 
the nature of cash reserve and its proportion As against the demand 
liabilities of the bank and the very quality of the investments of these 
banking companies are a1\ subject to stringent regulations for the 
fo1\owing reasons. 

The ("apital of a bank is the money subscribed by the share
holders. It stands virtually as a guarantee to the customers of 
the bank inspiring them with confidence. Banking business is 
purely a question of mutual confidence between the depositor. 
of the bank and the banker himself. It is very often known 
as the .. Big confidence game." Banking business consists in 
lending other's money and, as Lord Overstone says, .. banking 
busiuess is a business of the brain with other people'. money." 
A paucity of capital .... iIl not enable the banking institution to 
eXe("ute its tremendous task of responsibility and trust efficiently, 
hence the legal regulations against inadequate banking ca.pitaliJi3tion. 
In the case of new banks, there is always an impairment of capital 
for the first few years as expenses run in exceM of interest collections 
and unless there is a large amount of ("Bpital actua1\y paid up at the 
..tart, it is difficuh to meet with success. 

Legislators wish to regulate DOt; only the amount of capital 
required for the starting of a Joint-Stock Banking Company but they 
also insist that a due proportion, say one-half or one-third, of the 
&nbscribed capital should be paid immediately at the start and the 
balance to be paid within &ix months at the utmosl. Tbeir aim is to 
pre ... ent the banking company from being handicapped to any extent 
by virtue of its meagre capital. A large capital also renders uu
neccmry "touting" far business to get profits ar canvassing far 
depositors by paying a high depoait rate. 
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Coming to the reserve, the State aims to compel the banks 
accumulating a decent reserve in order to help the· bank in its 
operations. The reserve is virtually the shareholder's property 
and can be locked up with impunity and the greater the reserve 
the greater is the confidence inspired in the minds of its cnstomers 
as regards the utility of the banks to discharge their liabilities. 

A large reserve acts as a butler receiving all sudden and unexpected 
.hocks such as a great depreciation of assets for which no provision 
has been made and bad losses greater than the amount of profit 
earned during the COUM of the year. The presence of a large reserve 
on such occasions saves the original capital from being washed away 
by these unforeseen happenings. It may be utilised for the equalis
ing of dividends. 

It is by loaning that a bank confers its greatest blessings on 
society and its business. The strength and safety of the bank depends 
on the character of the loans it grants. The bank has not only to 
select judiciously its customers but it must not commit the fatal 
error of lending too much of its loanable money to any individual 
firm or undertaking. The object of the le"aislator is to see that the 
bank distributes its risks over several concerns or individuals of 
the most unimpeachable honesty. financial rectitude and business 
capacity. 

Another objent wby loans by banks to its officers and directors 
are reetrided is to see that no greeter line of credit is granted to tbem 
Utan Utey CBn obtain from allY conservative banker. Even in the 
maUer of discounting business Ute anxiety of the legislator is to 
curtail tbe freedom of bank from accepting anything except firsi 
c1asa paper or tying up &heir money in irsnsactions of a spurious 
character. 

Legislators wish to prohibit the hank from lending on Ute m0rt
gage of real property as it would lead to a locking up of the short
term deposit money in long.term 'oaning. Hankey. a practic:al banker. 
says. "the oommercial hanker hils to realise the enormous ditference 
between a bill of exchange and a mortga.,ae of real property." The 
difficulty of ascertaining t he true ownership of tb_ kinds of real 
property as bouses and land and the legal reatrictionR &hat are 
attendant on the trausacti0ll8 of sOOb property preclude them from the 
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commercial banker's choice. He has neither the time nor the ability 
to a.ssess their value carefully and loan on them. 

Legislators realise that a wise management of the loaning 
business conduces to the stability of the bank and enables it to pull 
on with a small cash reserve and does not lead to an unwise expansion 
of credit. 

The cash reserve of the bank is not only the foundation of any 
credit that can be created by it but is an insurance fund against risk •. 
It enables the bank to meet any unusual and extraordinary demands 
made on it by the depositors. The object of regulating the cash 
reserve, fixing its dimensions and even prescribing its actual composi
tion is to enable the bank to better perform its task and as the bank 
is always saddled with large numerous "demand" deposits to be paid 
there should be a guarantee that it can meet the depositor'. call. 
The desire to earn profits is very natural and the tendency to red;uce 
the cash reserve almost to the breaking point or "apprebension limit" 
as Bagehot puta it has to be curbed by laws. 

It is true that a legal limit to the :lash reserve tends to make it 
inelastic and any law prohibiting its free use in case of rare emergen
cies is meanioglese. As Mr. Robertson says, .. an iron ration which 
you must not touch even in the throes of starvation is something of a 
mockery. .. It generates a sense of false security. By keeping tbe 
prescribed limit of cash reserve the bank may think that it has done 
everytbing it has to do. But laws should be so framed Be to permit 
a free use of the cash reserve and the fact that it is kept and that it 
enables the bankers to meet some portion of their liabilities is a source 
of confidence. It limits the field of disaster that may be brought 
about by injudicious or adventuresome banking. Instead of over
whelming and complete bankruptcy there is something wbich enables 
the bankers to dole out to its creditors. 

Soccessful banking is virtually dependent on a careful manage
ment of the cash reserve. While recognising that "the cash reserve 
is dead money and makes no contribution to the dividend whatsoever" 
as Professor Foxwell puts it, the bank managers should possess a cool 
head, sound judgment and a resourceful mind. By constantly adjust
ing their discount rate they should bring about satisfactory condition. 
always. Very few banks realise that it is better to err on the side 
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of caution- and provide a large cash reserve thereby making a- part of. 
it idle rather than be adventurous with a smaller cash reserve. -The 
banks should not rely on their ability and management 'to muddle 
through somehow' as Lord Rosebery puts it. To avoid failure is far 
more important than to keep up high and precarious profits. As 
Bagshot says, 'adventure is the life of oommerce but caution if not 
timidity is the essence of banking.' 

As regards investments, that is, the banks' holding of gilt-edged
securities, the objent of the legislator is to make the banks invest 
their funds in such a way as not only to yield profits but see 
that they are at the same time liquid. Only first class securities 
are to be held and these should possess absolute strength and BBfety 
and be easily marketable with the minimum trouble and risk of 
loss. As several of the ordinary industrial securities do not POSBeBB 

these coveted features, the banks are prohibited by law to invest 
their funds in them. 

Publicity.-In addition to those laws hampering the freedom or 
the banks almost in every kind of their businese the state -insists on 
banks' publishing their tranB&Ctions periodic&!ly. Although lOme of 
the banks may report to the pernicious Pr&ctice of window-dressing 
at the time of publishing their balance-sheete yet much can be gained 
by publicity. The furnishing of a well-informing balance sheet 
which actually unfolds the tale of progress and increase of business 
ia by itself the most Bucceseful method of attracting customers to 
the bank. The joint-stock banks of other countriee have realised 
the manifold advantages of publicity and they are coming forward 
of their own accord to furnish &!I details of their businese tran
sactions. 

This is the ",ilOIl d'etr. of -all banking legislation and there is 
ample justification for the State regulation of banking busineE1l. The 
State knows full well tha' the banks cannot be made safe and well
managed automatically by means of ita laws and regulations. It 
realises that DO system of enminationa can be a perfect one.. It 
alwsys grante considersble latitude in the matwo of loans and knows 
clearly tha' to impose a dull uniformity without paying any due 
heed to the changing conditions of different locaIities. will be of DO 

avail. Bence it is wise enough not' to descend to details.. It is full1 
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conscious of the faet that honesty, integrity and capacity cannot be 
obtained through the process of legislation. It cannot and does not 
aim to legislate 80 as to secure people from their own lack of business 
qnalities. Such is the psychology of tbe bank.controlling mind. 

It is indeed difficult to explain the absence of any banking legis
lation in our country. It cannot be attributed to any lack of knowledge 
in tbis particular sphere. Our semi-state banking institution which 
was recently created (i.e.) the Imperial Bank of India is controlled 
by the State. Its position does not cause any great anxiety. for the 
State in the fullness of its banking wisdom retained the old rules of 
the Presidency Banks' Charter Act of 1876. It is only the position 
of the newly started and small joint-stock banks that is totally 
unsatisfactory. The wonder is wby tbe State bas not thought it wise 
on its pari to fetter the hands of these joint-stock banks by well
drafted regulations. 

Anotber instance wbich goes to prove that our State possesses a 
higb oonception of its duty towards banking institutions, occurred 
quite recently during the days of the banking crisis of 1913-18. It 
volunteered pecuniary help to all tbe sound banks but the old Presi
dency Banks through whose medium and intervention the State 
wanted to help did not rise equal to the situation and this episode 
forms one of the worst spots in the dark pages of their history. They 
casi to the winds the expanaive theory of banking which Central 
Banks generally pUrBue during the period of a crisis. 

Again their policY of welcoming all foreign banks and extending 
an open door to them resulted in much good to our oountry.1 These 
have not only popularised banking business in our country but are 
the standing monuments of a coll88lVative policy for slow, sure and 
steady progress in banking business. 

But the rum-po.mmtU attitude of our State towards the smaller 
and newly arisen joint-stock banks is hardly creditable to it. Tbe 
eXistence of some kind of Jaws. good or mediocre, would have pre
vented several failures or at least would have mitigated the intensity 
and severity of our banking crisis • 
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. FOTeiQn Banking Legislafion. 

The ca'rdlna.l reasons actuating the minds of the legisla.tors while 
framing restriotive laws on the operations of the banking companies 
have been setforth in detail. It is not the Central Banks alone that 
are regulated but banks of deposit also are subject to State regulation. 
Note·issue is generally ooncentrated in the hands of the ·Centre.l 
Bank and it is everywhere the subject of detailed regulations. The 
banks of deposit manufacture cheque-currenoy whioh constitutes the 
important medium of payment in advanoed countries and ninety. 
five per oent. of the business transaction of modern sooieties.are 
conducted through the prinoipal means of «the cheqne' and it is 
this reason that must have forced the legislators to turn their ~tten
tion towards the banks of deposit. This service must be rendered 
eoonomically. effioiently and honestly by· the deposit banks and hence 
their regulation. " 

While all countries have deemed· it wise to control thell'- note
issuing banks, if any. and their national banks they differ " in: their 
treatment of the deposit banks. The cases of Canada, America: ana 
India are quite unique. 

Canada furnishes a splendid example of a deoentraJised banking 
system buttressed as it were" by provokiJigly detailed la"ws:i Ina 
decentralised system of banking" where many individual banks exist 
with no recognised head, banking legislatiOn is of a minute ch~ter 
and milch pains are taken by the Sta~ tHvOid . failures. In addition 
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"to State regulation the banks mutually agree on a common course 
of action and control themselves by the decisions arrived at in 
discussions of the clearing houses or at meetings of the Bankers' 
Association. Thus State direction is aided by mutual control and 

. efforts are always made to help sound banks in times of emergency. 
Coming to the details of banking legislation in the United Ststes 

of America one finds the State laws to be so varying in nature and 
. different that no adequate idea can be gained of them in such a 
concise chapter as this.' The laws regulating the National Banking 
Companies are more uniform, rational and convincing. ~ Firstly, the 
capital of a bank is graded and regulated according to the inhabitants 
of . the place. For 50,000 inhabitants the minimum capital of the 
banking company is fixed at dollars 200,000. Nextly the National 
Bank Act requires n of the net profits to be set aside each year 
till a reserve fund is accumulated to I of the capital of the Bank. 
As security for the depositors the National Bank Act insists on the 
.double liability of the shareholders. As for note-issue any national 
bank may ~vest the whole of its capital in Federal bonds and notes 
np to the par value are entrusted to the bank by the Comptroller 
of Currency and any National Bank issuing these notes must main
tain a 5 per cent. redemption fund of the face value of the cireulating 
notes in the hands of the ComptrolIer. The Act prohibits the Banks 
to lend on real estate. No loan can be granted to a single individual 
above ao per cent. of the capital of the Bank. An excess of the 
amount is permitted in case the bank lends on bona-fide bills of ex· 
change and commercial paper owned by the customer. The National 
Bank Act requires 15 to 25 per cent. of all deposit liabilities ae cash 
Teserve.' In case it falls below this legal minimum discount bllllinese 
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has to be stopped. Besides these rules banks are subject to periodi
cal examination by the bank examiners specially appointed by the 
Comptroller of Currency. The National Bank Act requires the sub. 
mission of five reports of their banking operations during the courSB 
of a single year. The Comptroller of Currency is invested with 
general supervising power over the banks and the charter of incorpo
ration of each bank is to be renewed once in 20 years. The Indian 
readers will no doubt be staggered at the vast output of this banking 
legislation. 

In England, the home of the laissez-faire theory, similar. super
vision was never devised, nor would it have been tolerated by the 
banks. The Bank Charter Act of 1844 recently revised in 1928 sti11 
governs the working of the Bank of England and its note·issue. The 
other banks are incorporated under tbe various company laws and 
beyond this there is no special legi~lation as regards banking business 
in England. English Banking mainly evolved on the principle of 
every man for himself, I while other Wvernm.3nls considered it wise 
to throw their shield around every bank. According - to Hartley 
Withers • it is not good laws but good bankers that produce sound 
banking.' 
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While the English economists and bankers object to a normal 
amount of control, help or interference on the part of the Government 
it must not be construed as an aversion to State help during abnormal 
times. They incline to the opinion that the Government should stand 
.. behind the banks" and protect them on emergent occasions. 
Whenever a crisis appears the Bank of England is expected to increase 
the note-issue and take care of all the sound institutions by providing 
them with note currency. Even before the passing of the Currency 
and Exchange Act of 1914 in England, the quasi.legal understanding 
in the British community was that the Bank Charter Act of 1844 
would always be suspended during exceptional times of grave anxiety. 
The recent Bank Note Act of 1928 has given the Bank of England 
full freedom to secure elasticity to satisfy legitimate demand (or credit 
and render impossible at the same time monetary inBation. 

During the period of the recent war new measures were adopted 
to __ save the banking situation in almost all countries. In England 
steps _were taken to protect the joint-stock bankers, acceptance hOUBes, 
bill brokers and the stockbrokers. In short the different ("onstituent 
memb~rs of -the money market were supported. Sucb was the 
paralysis witb wbich business was affected. Neither the nsual metbod 
of auspending tbe cash payment as was done during the eventful 
yearS of 1797·1820, nor the mere Ruspension of the Bank Charter 
-"ct of 1844 as was resorted to dnring tbe years of 1847, 1858 and 
1866 would alone bave saved the situation. I 

The Government of India follows closely tbe footsteps of tbe 
Government of tbe United Kingdom. The Englisb bankers, i.e., tbe 
founders of the Agency Houaea2 taught joint-stock banking busineee 
to tbe Indian people. As Prof. Dicey says, .. tbe EngIishmen carry , 
tbeir Common Law witb tbem wberever tbey go" aud English ~ 
hankers in India can bardly be expected to be more docile in 
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submission to banlring laws. As a result of this fact general ba.nking 
laws regulating banking business are few even now in India. 

Tbe Government of India ciroularised 1 the various provincial 
governments inviting suggestions for banking legislation in 1913 but 
with the advent of the late war the question WoloS practically shelved. 
The different Chambers of Commerce were approllChed and the majority 
of them inolined favourably towards banking regulation on broad and 
general Jines. From a recent circular lone learns that the Govern
ment of India wishes to pass legislation making it oompul80:j' for 
every Indian joint-stork bank to publish monthly its own opera.tions 
according to an approved form of balance-sheet. Beyond it they have 
declined to proceed further. 

Even China, .. the home of strife, of flouted authority, of wide
spread disintegration and of national penury," is making rapid strides 
in the matter of her banking businese. Before the recent war banking 
business was nothing but a pawn-broking profession. The native 
bankers never helped the Chinese Government with loans intended 
for . the development of railways, industries or national development 
and reorganisation purposes. But with the closing of· the foreign 
markets in the reoent war the Chinese ·Government had to cajole 
the leading native bankers and quite a profitable business was done 
by the Pekin banks in financing the Government at 15 to 110 per cent. 
rate of interest. There was then a rush for banking business and 
various guilds are now financing themselves by swting banking 
firms of their own. So to-day one finds Silk Agrioultural and 
Labour banks. Chinese banks were established even in foreign 
countries • •. g •• Sino-French bank, Sino-American bank. Sino-Italian 
bank. Sino-Belgian bank, Sino-Dauish-Norwegian bank. The starting 
of the banks had an appreciable influenoe in bringing about peace. order 
and tranquillity.' The Chinese Mandarins and the medal-bedecked 
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Tuchun have given np civil war as their profession and are undertaking 
banking business. These newly started ventures are agitating for 
legislation to help them and smooth their progress. The second united 
Chinese Bankers' conference at Tientsin passed resolutions inviting 
legis'ation in the IIlIItter of issuing notes, bills and cheques. It pleaded 
for the abolition of the tael and recommended the use of the dollar in 
its place.' It pleaded for the abolition or at least exemption of tran
sportation fees on all bank notes and specie payment from one bank to 
another. It pointed out the necessity of stopping the minting of old 
silver and copper currency. It agitated for the recognition of tbe 
existing Clearing Houses and Banking Association in tbe country. It 
recommended the starting of a bureau of infoflIllltion to ascertain the 
financial standing of business firms on the lines of the Dun and Brad. 
street and give them an official rating 88 the American reports do, or 
failing this, to establish an' enquiry bureau on the model of Stubbs or 
Seyd or Shimmelpfeng. It requested the State to establisb II standard 
te<-hoical terminology for banking business. The foreigu bankers' 
ASSGCiation . of Shanghai is closely co-operating with the Chinese 
Banks to secure the above reforms and an International Banking 
Association is to be started shortly. Quite recently the Central Bank 
of China has been created to operate as a national institution and iM 
doubtless meant to help the refoflIllltion of the Chinese currency 

situation. 

Although India does not stand 80 disorganised and bankmpt 
and is not in such a morass of helplessness 88 China, the Indian joint
stock banks can emulate the zeal and enthusiasm shown by their 

Chinese contemporaries. 
It was only recently that Japan thoroughly overhauled her 

banking system and all the ordinary hanks and savings hanks have 
been subjected to legislative enactment. The same has been the 
case in the reorganisation of the banking system in Poland • 
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Special Oircumstances".of India tending towards Banking 
Legislation. 

51.1 

Several prominent non-officials in this country suggested legisla
tion for the better management of banking business.'· Discussion 
keenly oentred round this pivotaJ point after the failures of the Indian 
Joint-Stock banks. There is a consensus of opinion in this matter 
and the neoessity of enacting sound legistation as a possible safeguard 
against further failures and a repetition of past disasters must be 
acknowledged by the bankers and recognised by the Indian public. 

At present there is very little banking legislation. The Govern
ment of India committed the fatal blunder of requiring all companieq, 
banking as well as trading concerns, to be incorporated under the s3lDe 
act, i.I., the J. B. Companies Act of 1913.· They have shown a 
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deplorable lack of banking ideals in permitting the authorised capital 
of a bank to be much larger than. its paid-up capital thus tolerating 
inadequate banking capitalisation. An undue prolongation of the 
paying-in of capital is another short-sighted policy allowed by the 
Government. . The paying of dividends out of actu~l capital or when 
a substantial reserve has not been &Ccum ulated is not prohibited. The 
character of bank loans has not been defined. The granting of too 
large a proportion of the loanable funds of a bank to individual borrow
ers is also permitted. No definite cash reserve is stipulated. The 
advisability of legislating to get a better security of deposits has not 
been considered. There is not the least semblance of an independent 
bank examination on the part of the Government or of the Clearing 
Honse. Not much of publicity is insisted upon.' Only the loans 
of a bank have to be divided under certain headings and detailed 
information has to be given on this point.' There is no power to 
call for any special return from the banks. 

Special Reasons /0'1" Banking Legislation. 

-Banking business conducted on the joint-stock principle is 
quite new to the Indian mind. Haviug become familiarised with the 
stable private banking houses of the indigeuous bankers. the Indian 
people in the smaller cities and places view the joinl-Btock banks 
managed by outsiders with some apprehension. The recent failures 
made them all the more suspicious. Even though there are only 28 
banks with their capital and reserve fund above Re. 5 lakhs and 
a host of smaller coucerns. there is no reason why our banking 
regulations should not he stiJfened. 

General banking laws are not required to provide the proverbial 
, strait-jacket' for our banks but only to inspire the public with 
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confidence .. Confidence is the breath from which'the banks draw their: 
very life. While. giving the necessary freedom to .the banks. to make 
their business fiexible and adaptable to the busineas needs of the com
munity, the general banking laws should forbid the banks to venture; 
out on other fields than banking. 

The Government should take the initiative in this matter. 
Neither the fewness of our banks, nor the fact that they are managed 
by trained Westerners must stand in the way of official regulation of. 
our banking business. The apathy of the existing Indian joint-stock 
banks is hardly oreditable to them. So long as they are doing sound: 
business no official regulation hinders them. On the other hand it will 
help them to a great extent in creating confidence in the minds of 
the people. Education of the masses as to the utility of the banks 
and their services is a slow process and it takes several years to create 
thOot confidence in the minds of the Indian people. Official regulation 
will aCl<.'omplish the sOome in a shorter time as the Indian people havo 
a touohing belief in the potency of official law. 

It is true that "there is no legislative road to banking paradise" 
as one English banker puts it. Legislation may not be the panacea 
for any of our banking ills. Government control and inspection may .. 
not prevent banking failures. It is indeed true that many of the. 
National Banks of the United States of America failed in spite of 
detailed banking law~ and rigid Governmen~ control. It is quite likely. 
thOot the machinery of Government will not produce a competent staff to. 
supervise the various banks in an effective.manner. It is undoubted.-.. 
ly certain that control emanating from within by the depositors,by_ 
the shareholders and by the customers will be more effective and 
valuable than control from without by Government-appointed En
miners. 

Good directors, good servants and good auditors can accomplish 
more than any son of ideal regulations. However, it must be recognis
ed that much benefit will result from sound banking laws. 1.11e newly 
BWted banks can derive invaluable aid from these restrictions. 80m, 
banks finding nothing to hinder them in the shape of laws may be
come 'adventuresome' and tie up the depositors' funds and come to 
grief. By all meaDS the banks should be progressive and display 
the pioneers' willingnese to turn. their hand to whatever comes 
in their way. They should adapt themaeb.. to the changing 
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requirements of their customers but this d0e8 not mean that they 
should play fast and loose with other peoples' money. 

The Government, so long as it defines the nature of business that 
a hank has to do and imposes ordinary restrictions whi~h the bank. 
themselves have to arrive at for the proper conduct of their business, 
should be i:egarde<ias doing its legitimate duty and cannot be said to 
transgress the freedom of bank officials. The Government should 
see that thrifty people do not suffer by entrusting their saving. to 
bogus banks. Only the Government should not make the bank. 
instruments of its own and incline to the pernicious idea that "the 
best way of creating money is to borrow it." 

Government legislation may be unnecessary in the case of highly 
advanced countries where the banks themselves understand their 
legitimate husiness and where the public are alive to their respon
sibilities. But in backward countries where banking ideals are not 
crystallised legislation is not unnecessary. The banks will be new to 
their business, the public ignorant of their duties and many a pitfall 
can be avoided by following tbe straight and simple -rules laid down 
by the Government. It is folly to leave everything in amateur 
hands to regulate their business by the quantum of their own limited 
experience or inadequate bye·laws they may pass for themselves. 

Again Government legislation may be unnecessary when all the 
directors of the banking companies actively participate in the manage
ment and framing of the bank policy and when the direclors or 
managers are not allowed to. participate in the management of other 
companies at the same time without any official sanction. But the 
real fact is tbat several of the smaller Indian joini-stock banking 
companies. are working onder the well-known managing director 
system and the managing director initiates the policy, carries il; oot 
and is m&inly responsible for the final results. The other directors 8I"e 
mere figureheads easily dominated by this personality and though it 
must be recognised and ackoowIeged that these managing directors do 
IIPt po 8 5 88 criminal intentions, yet their descent to A veroua is made 
possihle by the absence of strict laws and actually facilitated by the 

co-directors who do not realise their own responsibilities. ·It is 

• !leo the _, ~ deIi_ itt the Oadb Bmk eo.. kit October, 19'J5 • ..,. 
.... IIIIIi<ial "-m*"- Kr. IIJed Wuir Huao. Tbo ,_ d~ .Iao __ 
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a mistake to think that the duties of bank directors end by 
merely safeguarding the interests of the shareholders. They_~ 

trustees for the depositors also and must pay attention to public 
interests and should not hesitate to reduce dividends when sUch a 
course of action is deemed essential in the interests of the depositorS. -

Even in England the long series of defalcations of ~lever ~d astut!' 
financiers during recent years-Jabez Balfour, Whitacker Wrigh~, 
Hooley Farrow, Bottomley and Bevan-is drawing the attention of the 
public to the defects of the company law and public opinion i seems' to 
incline to the view that the English Company Law relating to the 
duties of their auditors, the details of information to be published in 
their balance-sheets and the form in which the company prospectuses 
should be published must be carefully defined and strengthened. 

Some. sort of protection must be given to bank depositors for 
much reliance cannot be placed in the reserve liability attached to 
the bank share. It is essentially an English practice which has been 
copied here, but the question of collecting lhe unpaid portion of the 
bank share in times of necessity is no easy task. India is a vasi 
continent of great distances and the joint family means joint rights of 
property and the civil judicial procedure is proverbially alow. AD 
these tend to place great difficulties in the matter of realising the 
unpaid portion of the bank share. 

Legialation may defeat its own object or may place bouble
some shackles barring the pa\h of the intelligent banker well-versed 
in the eoundest traditions of safety and gified with along-aigbted view 
of the real requirements of the nation. But unfortunately for India 
her roll of distinguished bankers is very limited. Except the lale 
George Dickeon who originated the amalgamatiOil idea of the thn!e 
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Presidency Banks and the late A. M. Lindsay who foreshadowed the 
application of the Gold Exchange Standard system to India and who 
had the adroitness to prophesy that "his scheme will be accepted by 
the Government in spite of themselvep," the rest of the bankers had 
only chequered ideas and half enlightened notions on the banking 
needs and requirements of our people. Banking business sbould no 
longer be considered solely &8 a profit-making endeavour and the 
interests of the shareholders should not always predominate. Banks 
are endowed with the dignified prerogative of creating credit. Not 
only shonld they make a sound and proper use of credit but they 
should prevent as far as it lies within their hands any unfair use or 
abuse of credit. This prerogative should be exercised for the real 
benefit of the community leading· to a full and wise economy of pre
cious metals, extending production, enlarging manufactures and in
creasing trade and commerce. National interest and national bene
fit should be the actuating motives of the Indian banker. 

When again there is no enlightened public opinion to chastise 
the shortcomings of the bankers or to effectively demand rapid 
development of sound banking facilities it is not wise to expect that 
everything would go on without a hitch. Advocacy of banking legis- , 
latiOli rests not on the view that it is a panacea or substitute for 
prudent banking but on tlie sole belief that it affords the best basis 
for a sound banking and business economy and the surest safeguard 
for the stability of the currency. 

The Government of India shouW realise that the real 
power of the banks is being blindly exerted in the direction of profits 
to the shareholders alone and that several of the smaller banks whicb 
are more nomerons than the larger banks are not being controlled 
calmly by perfect knowledge. This is no insinuation against tbe. 
present bank managers that tbey have expanded the quantity of bank 
credit out of all proportion to the general economic expansion of oor 
country or tbat they havo built up a bnge credit structure on a small 
basis of cash reserve as is tbe case with the English banks. The 
IIOle contention is that tbe small banks are too anxious to attract busi
nees IHId they set at naught wise and prudential principles that shoold 
govern the supply of credit. For inatance the supply of credit for 
buying fiIad capital is discountenanced by all banking experts and 
fiDIHICiers but some of tbe Punjab banks whicb faiJed in the crisia 
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or 1915 to 1915 lent too much money to the cotton-ginning factories, 
out of a.ll proportion to the cotton-producing ca.pa.cities· of the 
provinoe. 

Some of the preaant ba.nks a.re evidently a.nxious to bring about 
a ra.pid industrialisation of their provinces; thinking that banking 
oredit alone would enable the raw ma.terials to be successfully 
manufactured into industrial products. Although credit facilities 
are sorely needed it must by no means be ooncluded tha.t banks 
should dispenaa with the following points in the matter of granting 
oredit. The business ca~acity of the applicant, the prospects of 
an early repayment of the loan, the general political situation, 
the relia.bility and commercial standing of the applicant and 
lastly the bank's own financial position should be always kept in mind 
by the bankere. Loans to small traders who are unable to produce 
good bankable aacurities and to small manufacturers who cannot 
show orders from good firms or invoices of goods already sold and 
ready for de~patoh are unsound and theaa rules never loom large in the 
minds of the small joint-stock bankers of this country and as a matter 
offa.ct several of theas combine trading with banking business. Some 
of the Bombay banks finance speoulators Qn the Stock Exchange or 
ootton, grain or bullion market on a very extensive sale. The smaller 
joint-stock banks are nothing but mere money-lending institutions 
bearing the honourable caption of .. banks. .. . 

Although credit haa not been put to any misuse in this country 
yet the proper husbanding of our credit materio.i and the correct UM 

of it is not to be seen in the case of the small banks_ It muat be 
understood by theae banks that credit is one of the factors indispenll
able for inoreasing the wealth of a country and eo long as credit 
increases the supply of commoditiee it tends to canoal the tendency for 
prioee to rise. Henee if the loans and discounts of our banks aetually 
augment the stream of commodiijes flowing into the handa of the 
oommunity its actual wealth inoreaaes and a right UBII of the credit is 
made by the hank. But if our hanks BUeceed in plaoing credit in the 
handa of those who fail to inoreaae producUon they would be reudering 
a fatal disaervioe to the community firsUy by the mia-direcijon of 
credit. seoondly by raiaing the purchasing power of money in the 
hands of the people which tend~ to raise prieee and this tendenq 
towards increasing prices is Id counteracted by iDOl aed supply of 
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commodities and lastly they are endangering their own financial 
standing by entrusting .their resources to the incapable and undeserving 
produces to whom no quarter should be extended, 

Suggestions for Banking Legislation. 

It is indeed a· matter of deep COncern and profound regret that 
the Government of India have not turned their serious attention to 
.this subject, They have all aloug been upholding I the vested 
interests of the Presidency Banks and the Exchange Banks which 
,display no grain of sympathy with the newly-started rivals and the 
Government of India sat calmly with folded hands while even some 
of ·the sound Indian joint-stock banks were forced to 8Dspend their 
business during the crisis of 1913-15. Perhaps the moral responsibi
lity. to help the poor public did not weigh sufficiently strongly with 
them. 

Every Western Economist of reputation repea.ts the hackneyed 
opinion that Indians a.reprone to the hoarding habit.' The Govern
ment of India relies on this opinion but yet takes no remedies to 
enable the people to divorce this habit. With the exception of the 
stipulation that the Imperial Bank of India should open a hundred 
branches within five years of its starting and tbe in('Tease of capital 
they have insisted upon which certainly will help their own financial 
business. they have not taken any other worthy measures to effec
tively counteract the ~ .. hoarding habit" if it really prevail1l 
.among the Indian popola.tion. They have not expanded even up 
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to the present day the sa.vings b&nks system in any way to suit the 
convenience of the public &t la.rge. 

It is of no use to bla.me the illitemte people while effective' 
me&8ures a.re not being t&ken to wean aw&y the people from this 
pernicious habit. Neither have they induced the people by allure
ments to deposit money in the Posta.l Sa.vings Ba.nk nor have they' 
proteoted them when bogus ba.nking compa.nies were inducing them 
to deposit their money in their vaults. On the other ha.nd the banks. 
a.re finding it increasingly difficult to attr&at deposits from the people 
a.s the Government is a.ttra.cting all a.va.il&ble sa.vings by p&ying 5 to 6 
per aent. ra.ts of interest for all its loa.ns and trea.sury bills it raises in 
the money ma.rket. Sir Dora.b Tata referred to this I fact and com
plained bitterly of the impossibility of the Industrial Banks ever 
hoping to pay suoh high rates to their depositors in the expecta.tioll 
that a still higher rate 08n be rea.lised from the industrialists. 

If the attitude of the Government of India towa.rds banking 
businsse in normal times is ha.rdly inspiring, their attitude in abo. 
norma.! times is hardly worth mentioning, In Canada and the United 
States of Amerioa the federal governments undertake the. duty of 
converting the notes of a failed bank and this government guarentee 
is a virtual protection against their depreciation. Their genera.l under
standing is that .. the government is behind tbe banks.'.' .. In India 
however thereiaavague responsibility, according to Mr. J. M. KeYnes, 
lying on the shoulders of the Government of India to come to the 
nlsoue of the banking system in the event of a widespread failUnl. I 
When the clock of banking progress received a rude check in the 
criNs of 1913 to 1915 very little was done to alleviate the situation. 
In future at least the Government shonld undertake the task of 
nlBuscitating and nlviving the busineBB o~ BOund banks when they 
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meet with any calamity. In order to better perform this task the 
Government shonld introduce some .amount of control by legislation. 
inspection or other means even during normal times. The Govern
mer;lt of India. should only remember. the adage that 'it is never 
too late to mend.' .. Its recent decision t to postpone legislation shonld 
be revoked and it would be highly expedient if it bears in mind the 

. . 
suggestiOils outlined below. "To expect the nation to work out its 
own banking salvation by means of its own experiments and its own 
experience .. is unwise economic statesmanship.' 

Bank. 

The word "bank" should be restricted in its application 
only to those financial companies which undertake to meet all 
ob1igations on "demand" and subject themselves to be drawn· 
npon by means of cheques. It should be denied to bogus and unsound 
companies with a large intlated nominal capital whose sole desire is to 
exploit the "public under the patronym of the word 'bank.' It is 
indeed difficult to define the word 'bank' and banking legislation 
should not be extended to those indigenous bankers wbo do not burden 
themselves with others' money to any extent as joiut-stock banking 
companies do. 

Capital. 

In the matter of the banking, companies the autborised capital 
sbould never be allowed to be higher than 4 to 6 times the paid-up 
capita\. It would not be unwise if the Government of India were to 
set up a minimum limit to the banking capital which should be 
declared necessary for a certain amount of popnlation, taking into 
due consideration the character of their businees and their demand 
for credit.· If an adequate amount of capital is to be had from 
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the beginning all tempta.tion to tout for business would. ~e l'emovecJ, •.. 
It would also be wise on the part of. the Government of. Inilia. .to.; 
stipulate tha.t of the subscribed oapital ha.lf should be paid-up at. th~ 
sta.rting of the banking companies' actual operations and provision 
should be made that a substantial part of the balance should be paid 
within six months of the registration of the banking company. Much 
benefit would also acor~e if permission is denied to the banking com
panies to pa.rade the amount of their .. authorised capital" in their 
balance sheets. Only the subscribed capital and. the paid-up capital 
should be published and if any amount of reserve liability is attached 
to the bank sha.re it should also be published. Otherwise the fact that 
it is a fully paid bank-sha.re should be mentioned. No real benefit 
can be reaped by publishing the' authorised capital' of the bank. 
The ignorant publio. who do not very often possess oorrect notions as 
to the real difference that exists between the three items, are apt to 
be led astray by these figures. If permission is given to publish these 
va.rious items aU of them should be printed in the same attractive 
type. 

B 6S6f'f16 Fund. 

The Government of India should oompel the banks to build up 
a decent reserve· by setting aside a part, Bay D. of the annual ne~ 
ea.rninga 'of the banks iill the Besen-e Fund amounte to half of the 
paid-up capital and then only should the banks be permitted to distri. 
bute the whole of their ea.rninga as dividends to the sha.reholdere. The 
law should also aim at prohibiting the banks paying dividends when 
8ubstantial reaervea have not been piled or when bad debts' have not 
been oompletely written off. It should also be. the aim of the law to 
_ that if the Reserve Fund is invested in eeouriuea only gilt-edged 
securities should be selected for this inveawent. 

A oonoealment of the bad debts is usually wilfully and knowingly 
done'" the time of tbe preparation of the bank balanco &heet.This 
might not be done with a dishonest intention and due provision ilUgbt 
be made out of the Reserve Fund for that full amount of auppreaseci 
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bad debts. As this act however violates the form according to which 
the balance sheet of a bank is to be published it amounts to a legal 
o/fence. 1 

LoaM. 

The law should permit the banks to lend money to their directors 
only on the strength of securities and not its own bank-shares and at 
BUchratee as are charged to the other customers of the bank. The 
law should make it compulsory that if the directors or industrial 
companies in which these directors are interested apply for loans, 
they should not be permitted to attend the Board of Directors' meet
ing lest their presence may induce the co-directors to vote for the 
loan. The banking company should be prohibited to grant money to 
its customers on its own bank shares and upon other bank shares if a 
large portion of them is unpaid. Loaning on real estate should be 
prohibited but the bank may be permitted to entertain real estate in 
the event of the depreciation of original security tendered as cover for 
the loan. It is a matter of sincere gratification to note that the in
vestigation Committee of the Bank of Mysore appointed &0 examine 
the advances made to the bank directors has recommended that a limit 
should be placed on the power of the bank up to which it can advlIDCe 
within the value of the securities pledged. 

. The law should restrict the amount of loanable money to individual 
borrowers to a limit of 25 per cent. of the capital of the bank and if 
more advances are needed they should be made on actual couaignment. 
taking care to hold the bills of eschange and their attendant document. 
as secnrity or the actuaJ deposit of recognised securities accompanied 
With .. Jetter of hypothecation. 

I"f)e,tmenu . 

. The law should be wise enough to restrict the banks from having 
too large a holding of one kind of security loan though it be a Govern
m~ securitY and the banks should be permitted &0 invest their money 
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in trustee securities. a.nd a.s industria.! securities a.re purely .of a. ·specu
la.tive character there should be an attempt to prohibit the commercia.! 
banks from holding too many of such industrial securities. 

The rate of interest from these investments should .. not be lower 
than what is actually paid for money borrowed and as all such invest
menta are unsound finance the banking companies should not be per
mitted to invest too freely in them • 

.Directors. 

Many of the sma.ller banks a.ward the directorship to influential 
people who are likely to bring business and lend to the bank a colour 
of respectability. Many of these do not possess the technica.l know
ledge for the management of banking business. Generally they have 
neither the leisure nor the qua.lifications for handling efficiently the 
problems of banks. 1 This inefficiency must be put an end to as early 
as possible. Although we have come across the tendency in some 
oountries to appoint only people possessing adequate banking know
ledge a8 bank directors it is difficult to insist on Buch a step and sub
ject these people to a compulsory examination before being appointed 
as directors. But much improvement can be secured by enacting it 
mega.! to appoint directors who a.lready hold ha.lf-dozen directorshipe 
in trading or other kinds of joint-stock companies. This tends to make 
the director consider his position a.s a pleasant semi-einecure one and 
no elfort is made to interfere in the management of the bank.· One 
of the sa.lutary reforms approved by the recent Commission on Banking 
Reform in JapiUl wa.s to prohibit bank directors or other offioera from 
serving as directors of any other business concern, 
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Even in England the general public would not permit the bank 
directors from undertaking the work of other companies B8 it would 
curtail their time and energy towards the business of the bank. In 
1926, Mr. R.Mckenna was very adversely criticised for having accept
-ed a Beat on the Board of Canadian Pacific Railways. I A bank 
directorship means enough responsibility and when it entails fuJI 
demands on the time of the director it is sheer folly to accept seats 
on other boards of industrial concerns. 

If the law makes it possible for the depositors to elect their own 
representatives possessing special qualifications in banking, finance 
and investment it would go a long way in securing the needed effici
ency. If it is considered inconvenient to allow the depositors to inter

.fere with the daily management of the concern a Supervisory Coun
cil wherein the depositors and other shareholders might be represent
ed' must be created by every bank.' There must be quarterly 

,meetings of this Supervisory Council or Committee to cross-esamine 
the work of management, to make the appointment of qualified men 

,for the higher appointments in the bank and many of the grave abuses 
incidental to the present Boards of Directors of the smaller banks 
'Qn' be remedied by vigilant action on the part of the Supervisory 
Committee. 'The value of a good Sapetvieory Committee to the 
buaineas o£ a·bank Jl'ould be very great. 

Acceptance BusinelB. 

Now. that it is the aim of the bank reformers to cJevelop bank 
acceptance business it is _tisl to see that there is 110 danger arisi.ng 

out of this busineSB. Accepting billa of exchange by the smaller banks 
would always be a danger. Hence banks nol posse ;ng /) lakhs 
of rupees of paid-up capital should not be made to accept bills 
of exchange. Accepting banks which do not pos_ a decent 
amount of paid-up capital should not be made to accep* bills of 
exchange. They ahouId not only possess a decent amount of paid
up capital but the volume of acceptances outetanding at any time 
must be equaJ to their paid-up capital pIa reserves. lJ; must be 
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laid down clearly that the amount of e.oceptances for any individual. 
firm or company must also be limited. If b&nks e.ocept bills under such 
s&lutBory regui&tions it may be possible to find buyers for these bank 
e.ocept8onces. Slowly ud steadily & bill m&rket would arise &nd if re
discounting &t the huds of the Central B&nk of Issue is forthcoming 
the development of &n open m&rke* .for bills o&n be easily secured in 
this oountry. 

Banking Business. 

It haa too often been notiDed that our small banking comp&nies 
oombine tr&ding &nd other funotions along with legitimate banking 
operations which IIl'S bill disoounting. le&ning and attre.oting of depo
sits. The law should prevent such a oombination ud the Registrar 
of !.he Joint-Stock Companies should be empowered to delete from the 
Memor&Ddum ud Articles of the B&nking Company all cl&uses th&t 
may be considered as running counter to the interests of the publio or 
it should be restricted from performing functions as IIl'S not nsually 
oonduoted by banking companiee elsewhere. To prevent the Registrar 
from being the fin&l arbiter in all Buch C&ses an appeal should ba 
allowed to the judicial authorities in all m&t~ of doubtful decision. 

'Crimiflal Pwishment. 

There is an urgent necessity for the tightening of the criminal 
l&w m&king the directora, the managers ud the auditors of the bank
ing oompany personally li&ble for Deliberate fraud practised on the 
company or a wilful ud a deliberately fraudulent maladmjnistration of 
banking funds. l Those auditors who certify the dilferent baluce sheets 
negligently or knowingly in most 0&1188 that everything is correct 
mould be taken to task lIlld the auditors' aec:tion, 145 (9) of the Iudian 
Companiee .A.~. mUBt be reformed and he&vier penalties imposed in all 
theae c_. On the other hand their power to call for more informa
tion ud properly _ the value of the dilferent -'e should be 
strengthened. 

, n ia _11 ill .... _, Pujab lDcIa*ial BaaIt aloin ......... ____ Koapi 

lIeD ... ai-uompl.., p""i"'_' for Ilia falejft=_ ef , t ... .n.iIraI __ 
'" .... 01 _ iIl .... 'liDlIat .. 01 __ 'lila -' periool .. _priem ... __ _ 

'*".ua ....... 18 J.n. 8aab. clo&onMl __ -w ...... w1u ..... .,.. ( '" 
.~"""""."'iaollODl' ib .. Iar ....... ~ 
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Savings Bank Business. 

It has become the common practice prev&lent among the Indian 
Joint-Stock banking companies to attach a department for condlU'ting 
savings bank business. In all such cases, the Jaw should compel the 
banks to invest half of this sum secured in the savings bank bosine88 
in securities approved by the Indian Trost Act and these should be 
earmarked for that purpose. The savings bank busine88, if properly 
developed, will help to create a banking habit in India. 

Balance Sheet. 

In accordance with Form 9, ill, Schedule of the Indian Companies 
Act, every bankiIIg company incorporated under this Alit has to publish 
details of its businese operations. But this form is notal all a detailed 
one. 

T1ie particular items of flie different banking operations should be 
amplified and set out in greater detail. A frequent publication of 
a ba1ance sheet will secure the confidence of the depositor. and 
the general public who may like to transaot dealings with banking 
institutions. Such publicity would go a long way in restricting the 
scope of the bank and prevent it from und8rla.king injudicioIl8 tran

sactions. 

The intention of flie Government of India to make it compulsory 
on the pari of the banks to publish monthly statements of businee& 
amplifying the necessary particu1ars that are to be published ia to be 
bailed as a welcome meaeore and their intention to secure the interests 
of tho depositors is a noteworthy one. Tbey have adopted the set; 

form originally approved by the CunliJfe Committee. Even in 
present-day England this reform has not yet been carried out_ BlV
ring Lloyd's Bank other banks do not iseue informing balance sheets 
and all Indian Joint-Stock Banks would be forced to publish their 
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monthly balBllC8 sheets as soon as the necessary alteration tak\lB place 
in the existing law. This torm is as follows:-

Liabilitie, • 

1. AuUlorile4 •• pil" (ob_ of rupeeo .. oh) 1. 
I. 8uboorihocl .. 
S. Paid.up .. 
4. Boo .... Food I. 
S. 0urroJ11 Dlpoail ... d olhl ..... 00 ... 8. 
O. Loana ... ain.' lHuiUel .. p.r 00 .. "0. ,~ 

7. A ... p ....... OD hob .. ' of ouelom .... 
8. BDcIonemeale. ........ .... 'D. ou. .. •• 

abli'.Ii .... 

O. 
7. 

's. 
11. 

10. 
U. 
11. 
18. 

U. 

A.81etl. 

Oaob in h ... d (CoiD. ond Currency 
DOIea .. d h ....... wilh UI. Impe • 
ri" Bank of IDdial • 

B.lan_ wiUl oUl .. banko. 
BulliOD in Iran.il ana haDd. 
110081 ,I ..u aDd Dol more Ula. 

laveD a.,.' DoRae. 
Indi... ana Brili.h a .... rom .. 1 
aecorili.. m.IuriDI wilbiD 11 
moolha. 
Inl ... a biU •• 
Foreig. billa. 
B .. _.broaa. 
In .. llmealo. 
Loao. aua Ab._ 
OIbor Auelo. 
Bankpromi_ 
Liabilili .. of -... for ....,. 
.... -Liabililiea of __ ... for ... aono. 
men .......... '-~ 

There is no gainsaying of the fact that this balBllce sheet is 
inAnitely better thBll the existing one that has to be published l along 
with the annual summary which a banking oomPBllY worldng under 
the Indiu ComPBlliee Act of 1918 has to forward to the Registrar of 
the Join\-Stoek CompBlliee. Howe'Yer it would be better if th_ 
suggestions are allIO aocepted ud u improftment is made in the 
above form. 

1. The authorised ud Bubecribed capital need nol be published 
at the head of the Iiabilitiee column. An asterisk should be placed 
opposite the II paid-up capital" item ud as an uplaoation of this 
following asterisk th_ details should be gi'tell in a foo\-note. 

\ fta -w, -ta17 _ to be ...... , the 8obodaI .. Bub taiba Calnl 
a-.. Bank 0I1ba........, '-d _ -a .... in Iba ...... 01 Iba pdIIio ......... 
Iba ab_ aD •• ann 0I1beir ...... _ If Iba CooaInl Bank 01 I.- _ to -n-ina 
\be _ 01 the Bub poriocIioaII;r bef_ .... • -tiDe Iba beDt .. bilIo 01 .......... 
-w ... to ..... niaiq the ........ oIlIuatinc ........ Iba put 01 the ..... 
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2. The word 'loans' against securities refers to ilie" borrow
ings" of the bank and the word' borrowings" should be substituted 
for loans. 

3. The item "loans" and .. advances" should be divided under 
suitable headings as given below. Such a mtionai division is insist
ed upon by the Baroda Government and if all banking companies 
have to subdivide their loans and advances as follows it would enable 
the public to ascertain the stability of the bank, for the art of banking 
wholly lies in successful loaDing on realisable securitiea. 

(a) Loans secured by the personal guarantee of two or more per. 
sons besides the actual indemnity of the borrower. Under this head. 
ing come the well-known cash credits of our banks. 

(b i Loans or the consignment of bills as security. 
(c) Loans resulting from all overdraft arrangement. 
(d) Loans gmnted to directors and officers of the bank. 
(e) Loans gmnted ~ Joint-stock companies on securities. 
(j) Loans gmnted on Joint and Seveml promissory notes. 
(g) Loahs considered as doubtful acconnts. 

4. The nature of the different investments should be specified 
in detail as follows :-

(a) Securities of or guaranteed by the British and IDdian Govern-
menta. 

(b) .colonial and Foreign Government Securities. 
(C) Other Indian Trust SecDritiee. 
(d) Shares and debentures of TndjlUJ JoiDHtock Companies. 
(e) Other investments. 

Banking CootTol. 

There is DO use of '-e Isws belng passed but an efficient machi
DBY to secure their proper observance by the different banking 
institutions should be created by the Government.. The Government 

I A1thcwgh jrnIpotriol Iegi·lntis... ...-.;" tbia --" IIiD IIoe .... 10-'-
uu. 'egi Intis _ "'" ~ - _1Ioe _, cia,. ~ 1Ioe ..... of 1DcI __ 
~ -..a _ - mde< ' gd...,.. -.po IIoe iaapec:Iiac '- ... triIIo • _ .... 
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of India should· have a separate department to inspect the banks 
or appoint officers of the Indian andit department to carry on an 
independent audit of the banking work. not merely to supplement 
the work of the au olitors appointed by the shareholdera but to make 
effective sug. estions as regards the actual work that is done. The 
report -of the surprise audit should be in duplicate and one of them 
should be sent to the Registrar of the J oint·stock Companies and 
the other should be sent to the Board of Directors. 

The eole reason why reliance is placed on the Government audit 
is tbis. The present knowledge of the auditors is very meagre and 
the majority of them POSaeBS no extensive knowledge of the banking 
machinery. Several of ;.hem wilfully and knowingly permit the 
managers to indulge in unsound fluance thus imperilling the financial 
stability of the institution. The Government andit will not be open 
to this grave defeot and as the report is not thrown open to the public 
no damage to the credit of the bank can be inflicted by any sugges
tions the Government anditor can make. It is for the Board of 
Directors to loyally adopt all their suggestions and bring about a better 
and scientifio management of the bsnking institution than before. 
Such a oompulsory outside audit would go a long way in standardising 
business methods, enforoing conformity to statutory and oonventional 
req uirementa and giving strength and public oonfidenos to banking 
in this country. To the English bankers .. unfettered with chains of 
restrictive legislstion .. any meddling of the smte officials in the inter
nal eoonomy of the banking profession migM appear as "violation 
of hdaithy freedom. As the Bullion CommiUee Repori puts it 
.. financial legislation is interferenos." Pri_ /w legislative inter.
ference is bad but \be auggeations ouUined here would not be practi
cally objediooable. Compulsory legal regulations on the lines BUgge&

ted in this chapter would not be either an impediment to efficiency 

ia 1_ ... I1.oI~r ___ ;.,' I a ___ ... __ I.000r--. 
_ ... _aea_._ia~_01.~,.... --.'iD--, .' I leu .. 

_Ia for ..- in , ··'n............ lndi_ ...... ~..m.i1lDi mao au. 
line ... _ jaIl' "" of ho' is ... .., .... Na& GDIJ ... &be Iea&oI7 Ia ..... 
..-11 ..,.....,. ................ .., le • ..-......... .., ....n '-. ~ 
01 ...... 011 -ee1n&e17 _tiaaa ...... -tlJ ............ iD ~_01'" 
M""MaIi .. _ .. is ~ aactil...t Ie ... ~&l7 .................. _ ..... lor 
• .., ......... ......,...&i .. oaoieIiw iD lIoIIpL 
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or an e.lcessive limitation tending to injure the freedom of the banker. 
Similar provision for legislation and efficient inspection of banking 
companies exists both in the Dominion of Canada and Denmark. 
Without Bank Inspectors free lrom and independent of practical 
interference or any other machinery to enforce the rigid observance 
of banking laws there is no wisdom in enacting lDere regulations.! 

The author is not unaware of the defects of mere formal and 
mechanical Government inspection. Tbe public would also be 
led to imagine that by mere State inspection the banks are conducting 
sound business. It is true that the responsibility of the Government 
would become apparent if their inspecting staff fail to detect weak. 
nesses and it is their bounden duty. to permit no banks to continue 
in this state of business if they have detected any t1aws. Mere bank 
insJl8Ction does not however tantamount· to Government guarantee 
of deposits. In view of the special circumstances of the country 
the need for considerable measure of Government CIOntrol over the 
banks is essential and muet be recognised. Bank: inspection must 
give good assistance, wise counsel and provide tactful control. This 
reform practically imposes financial burden and more administrative 
duties but if a good deal of headway is to be made against propular 
apathy these have to be Rhouldered. Public confidence in banks 
can result only out of the Government's intimate relationship. scru· 
tiny and control over the bank. 

Cash Re8eTDe. 

n may appear a ludicrous inconsistency if no regulations are 
outlined with reference to the holding of the cash reserve of the 
banking companies specially after what hIlS been written before under 
the heading .. the rationale of banking legislation." The omission 

• Bee abo !he -' cl &he c-au..ioa cl &he.u-aa Pia_ial l!s ...... beadecI 
by Dr. B. W. X--. au tbe .... cl _kia, ia Po'aad-tbe -IJ cl ~, 
&he bub to -w.. -. .... __ jade. whether ....-- ito --'oded --'ia, 
to repJaIiau .. aa&, ito clearly ....... ,'" Old. A ____ .ided by aD adeqaat. .... 
cl illllporton io to be ill ........ clllda iIl~ wort. TIle _ BoakiDg ~ 
iD Germaa]' io _templatiai:_ to en'- gnaw liqaiclit1 cl __ OD !he pm 
cI. tile Cam..,..;" Bub to .. b ipeCifie _,. ment of liabiln;. aDd to jau GO It prom .. 
u ~Jioa&ioD 01 bel.... ........ <W 
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of any laws as regards the cash reserve is justifiable if the other 
banking operations are conducted according to the regulations outlined 
here. Such a wise transaction of the other banking operations will 
render unnecessary a large cash reserve and if the assets chosen are 
liquid and easily realisa.ble with minimum of loss to the banker a 
smaller cash reserve will be found sufficient. Although a legal regu. 
lation of the cash reserve can be easily justified on principle yet it 
can be better regulated if the hands of the bankers are unfettered in 
this direction. If mutual help is forthcoming as the result of an 
esprit de OM'p8 prevalent among the !>ankers it will enable the 
bank to pull through an emergency except that of a concerted 'run' 
and in the event of such an unforeseen contingency no amount of 
OII8h reserve will likely prove sufficient. 

Oredit Wreokers. 

No amount of legislation against credit wreckers would be of 
any avail if the bankers do not conduct conservative banking and 
keep their assets as far as possible in a liquid state. 

Immigrant Banks. 

The treatment acoorded to the immigrant banks is a very fair 
one and the Govel'Dment of India wisely refrained from raising a 
Chinese :Wall and refusing aoceas to foreign insUtutioDB. Thie has 
led to the inves'ing of foreign capital in our country. The exchange 
banks express their unwillingness to subject themselves to any banking 
laws that may be passed by the Government and they are nnwilling to 
publish any monthly balance sheet acoording to the proposed form. 

In justice it must be admi~ that they never tran~ .the 
estahlished maxima of BOund bankina nor are they inadequately 
capitalised. Their capital is being employed here as well .. in the 
oountryof their origin and it cannot be aeoertained- with any degree 
of accuracy nor ia it saf .. to publish the aaoeriai.ned amounts of capital 
they employ bere and at home. So long as they keep adequate 
balanoes for their Indian deposits, that is, deposits attracted in India 
there is no reason why they should be subject to the statutory lulea 
that may be enacted here. Althouih they might DOt be made subja 
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to this legislation still they can be forced to train Indian apprentices 
in the higher field of banking practice. The foreign banking corpora
tions in Turkey are forced to employ Tnrks on a fifty per cent. pro
portion on their statio Quite recently the Ionian bank was threatened 
with stoppage of bnsiness for failure to carry ont this provision of law 
within a stipnlated date. The latest piece of information I about 
Nationalist Turkey'S attitude towards foreign banks can be judged by 
their refusing to permit the foreign banks to use the calculating 
machines, etc., to dispense with labour. The Turkish Government 
evidently were anxious to retain employment of men of their own 
nationality in the banks rather than permit them to employ machines 
and dispense with the labour of clerks. 

Just as the private indigenous bankers are to be exempt from 
the application of these laws similarly these immigrant banks should 
be' accorded qnite a separate treatment from the Indian J oint-stoek 
banks bul favouritism should not extend further. 9 

Private bankers are exempt from legislation in every country. 
Even in the United States of America where there is stringent 
banking regulation there ia not mach interference with the bllSiness 
of the Jarger private bankers. See. 160, of the New York 
banking law contains these restrictions 1evied on the smaller private 
banks. 

Banking Statiltics. 

The statistical information availa.ble in India is qnite inadequate 
to enable the country to deal with the diJferent problems of bank 
extension, eafety and legislation. They are publishtd at diJrerent 
times in diJrerent blue books geoerally at a too belated hour to be of 
any use to the serious student of banking problema. The statistics 
officer should be given statutory power to inaugurate a seheme of 
publicity ou the lines outlined already. Any other items of infOl'lll&
Ron which the banks are willing to publish can also be published. 
The erroneollS idea that a rich country like the United States of 

• See &be .. But mM. n 1a1, U. 1928. 
• 1'-'1 &be IadioD ....... np JIuJb is I-daa -so so'...,... '- .. 
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America alone ran afford to have great expenditure on statistics must 
. be dispelled. A certain amount of overlapping, duplication and 
sheer waste may result in the endeavour to collect information. But 
publicity would have a decisive inll.uence on the conservativeness of 
the banks. Banks would naturally hestitate to give any information 
which might encourage competition. But the nation as a whole can. 
not acquiesce in this decision. Banks control the economic destiny 
of the nation and banking laws should be so framed as to secure this 
wider end in view. The interests of the nation are closely bound up 
in the whole questi on of the reform of bank operations in the direction 
of greater publicity. 
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RECENT MONETARY REFORM: 1927 -1928. 
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The enacting of the Ratio bill on the Statute Book as Act IV 
of 19'27 and the Indian Legislative Assembly's refusing to consider 
the Gold Standard and the Reserve Bank Bill, led to fragmentary 
reform of the Indian monetary situation. As in the case 0( all 
attempta at fragmentary reform it has proved to be a bluuder aud 
instead of the drastio reforms outlined by the Hilton-Young Commis
sion being carried out in toto the Ieaai importaut of the suggestions 
has been cwried out aud the more momeutous ones allowed to "go 
hang." It has reaIly ended in tinkering with the situation while 
real compreheusive recoustruction has been postponed rine die. 

Signijiance 01 the Fragmenwry Reform. 

The inner details of the Hilton-Young Commission'. proposed 
monetary reform have become thoroughly familiar to our people. The 
preseut situation brought about by stabilising the exchange at U. 64. 
gold value of the Bupee has been described as the" hardeniug" of 
the gold exchange standard ppvailiog in the couutry.t As thi s ruue 

• Bee \he _-. 1aJ4oa, 18 ... :reb.. 111:18. 
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counter to the popula.r a.spira.tions of the people the rea.! signilica.nce 
of the fra.gmenta.ry reform ha.s to be studied. Although the present· 
writer is not convinced of the suita.bility of the scientific gold excha.nge 
standard to this country, yet a.s the I. L. Assembly gave the go-by 
to the R~serve Ba.nk, worl!:ing a.s the sole authority. managing credit 
as well a.s currency. several of the inherent defects of the currency 
system of the pre-Hilton-Young enquiry period remain a.nd a sincere 
attempt should be made by tbe currency authority to ca.rry out several 
of the suggestions outlined here in so far as they are pra.cticable and 
thus remedy some of the more glaring defects and give a.n a.ssurance 
that manipulation of the reserves would not be undertaken, that 
seasonal expansion would not be delayed as soon as money becomes 
stringent and the Bank Rate has attained 6 per cent .• that the, gold 
securities would not be frittered away and that there would be no 
confusion between the fiscal and monetary objectives in the sale of 
exchange. Some of the minor indications considered essential to 
create tbe oonfident'e in the Government management of the currency 
aystem are briefty alluded. to. 

The New Currency Stalldard. 

Tbe present ourrency system is substantially \he same a.s that 
outlined by the Hilton-Young Commission except that unfortunately 
it has to be opt'rated by the Government as the currency authority 
and the methods to enforce the gold bullion standard are collspit'uous 
by tbeir absence. Tbere are no well-defined mea.ns for selling and 
buying bullion at tbe stated prit'es and in \he absence of buge stocks 
of gold bullion in the hands of the Government or a Centra.! 
Bank it clearly CBnnot be undertaken on a lu.rge scale. The IndiaD 
Currency Ad of 1927 established tbe ratio of 11. 64. by enacting that 
Government would purchase gold at a price of RH. 91 S as. 10 pies 
per tela of tine gold in the form of ban contu.ining not less than 40 
tolas and would sell gold or at the option of the Government s&erling 
[or immediate delivery in London at the same price after allowing for 
tbe nonnal coat of transport from Bombay to London. The Govern
men"s selling rate of sterling was fi;red at u. 6\\-d. to dia:harge the 
above obligauon. 
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The silver rupee though mainly intended to be the unit of account 
is still the BOle standard. The future of the silver rupee is still 
practically illogical and has the dangerous quality of legal teuder 
privilege attached to it. Its interconvertibility into gold or gold 
exchange is aleo legally secured. 

Confident of the facts that India would have a favourable balance 
of trade and that the world would stand in need of India's raw 
material during the period of indnstrial regeneration and as India 
is repurchasing its own securities and converting external into iuternal 
debt the new exchange ratio of lB. 6d. for the silver rupee was fixed. 
This plus valuation on the pre.war ratio of lB. 4d. for the silver 
rupee was fixed almost in deliberate violation of the experience of an 
overwhelming maiority of people who have never ~noticed the 
persistence of this ratio for such a long period as to be claimed as 
the " de·facto ratio." 

The currency authority is of course saddled with the double 
obligation to buy and sell gold bullion when olfered in a minimum 
quantity of 40 tolas gold at stated prices. It has to buy gold at 
Rs. 21 3as. 10 pies for tola and it would seIl gold bulIion at a certified 
price which includes the normal CM of transporting gold from 
Bombay to London or in lieu of this obligation it would sell sterling 
for immediate delivery in London at the same price. A rate of 11. 
5* d. was fixed as the Goverment's seIIing price of sterling to meet 
this obligation. Under the old system the Government had to freely 
offer rupees for sovereigns tendered to it. The excrescent currency, 
"iz., the gold sovereign has been demonetiBed and in its place 
this new obligation of buying and selling gold or sterling hae been 
inserted. Though in theory, this provision differentii'u;. it from the 
gold exchange standacd system which makes the gold exchange alone 
available for external purposes yet in aetnal practice of the present 
standard the free and nmestricted buying and seIling of gold is 
not taking place on any appreciable scale. In the anxiety to 
economise the use of gold the currency anthority might actually tend 
to make this new standacd hardly different from the gold exchange 
standard system. The provisions to buy and sell· gold can be rendered 
innocuous and if the gold bullion s&andard as operated by the Currency 
authority does not after all asenme the conversion of 10eal or internal 
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currency into gold without the intervention of extenlal clUTeDP), it 
PlUst be cODsidered .. deoided failure. 

The Ourrency A uthority and J)eftation. 

Coming to the course of actual currency operations during 1927·28, 
the ourrency authority is still under the opinion that deflation can be 
practised even during the busy season. The necessity for deflating the 
currency system is to be admitted only when world prices have fallen 
tremendously and the internal price. level has to be adjusted to the 
new level without unduly stifling the supply of currency to trade 
demand at home. As" immense inflation" was practised during 
and a.fter the war period and as subsequent deflation was" psrtial 
and hesitating .. it still continues the best traditions of deflationism. 
The advocates of lB. 4d. rate attach undue importance to the influence 
of this contraction of currency over exchange, while, really speaking, if 
a.ny contemporary improvement of the foreign trade balance of India 
a.nd the eoonomic situation of the world were not allected the rise in 
exchange can never be secured. The action of both these dyna.mio 
factors baa been neglected wbile studying the exchange ratio. 

There haa undoubtedly been a. sligbt faU in world prices in 
1926-1n a.nd in the first ha.lf of 19117. A reference to the monthly 
index number of the League of Nations would make this point clea.r. So 
far aa the United States of America is concerned the rise in the index 
number from 145 to 148 took place in September, 19\!7. Deflation in 
India ia considered to have been moderate a.nd in keeping with the fall 
in prices eleewhere. Instances of deflation o&n be quoted and on 
February 911, 19l!8, deflation to the extent of half a million _ 
practieed. Other instances of such deflationary attempts in 19-.17 can 
also be quoted. 

What is required is a definite statement of the views of the 
Government as regards the time and c~stances IlI1der which 
deflation would be practised. The Government of India have a 
shrewd IlUspicion that the Indian money market is specially 
intolerant of deflation. Before any such charge can be levelled, the 
normal or average demand for CurTenCy must be claarly stated. If 
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it had been 20 crores per annulll in the pre-war 'days wbat should it 
be at the present stage 'I What .allowance should be made for tbe 
growth of trade and population 'I While this positive information is 
not placed in the hands of the pnblic some negative proofs of the 
redundancy of currency are given in justification of the deflationary 
attempts. The slackening of the grip of seasonal stringency in recent 
years, the return of rupees from circnlation during the slack season, 
the small absorption of rupees in the busy II83son, the heavy cash 
'balances of the Imperial Bank in the slack season and tt.e release of 
currency before the actual purchase of sterling, point out nnmistakably 
that no such heavy expanAion of seasonal currency as in the pre-war 
years need be carried out. Although these are BOme indications of 
real value as regards the snpply of currency still the praMice of deflation 
without reference either to the home demand and supply of currency 
or. the world level of prices would be arbitrary. Thougb it cannot be 
suggested that deflation is of a drastic character yet the impreBBion is. 
created that an nnfair use of its power is being made by the currency 
authority in this direction. It has been stated plainly that were the 
Government to continue to act as the ('urrency authority it would 
work better for purposes of contraction and any automatic expansion 
of currency, even at stipulated rates, so as to assure the businessmen 
of the safety of curreney supply, can be delayed by it. 

Emergency Currency. 

So far as the supplying of seasonal emergency currency i8 
considered the Government of India failed to provide the money 
market with the additional loon that could be secured, by the Imperial 
Bank, when the bank rate rose to 6% in February ,1927 . Thi8 delaying 
of the seasonal expansion arbitrarily without paying heed to the 
hitherto enacted regulations shows that the Government of India 
have no faith in providing seasonal requirement8 or its anlliety to let 
no factor disturb the rate of ellchange might have overruled aU other 
considerations in this matter. That the Rupee ratio overruled all 
other considerations in this matter and that interesk of trade aDd 
business are seoondary to this prime consideration are ver'f often 



the conolusionR that are drawn by this unjustifiable delay in 
supplying em~rgency currenoy and foroing the bank rate to rise to 
7~ before the emergency currency is released. Of course the 
psychological assurance that emergency currency would be available 
has its own inBuence in raising the bank rate is not denied. Again 
the impropriety of curing the high rates of interest for short-term 
periods by seasonal expansion of currency is undoubtedly recognised 
by the writer. Prof. E. Cannan has clearly demonstrated that the 
demand even for money would be affected by the mere a.ssurance 
that emergency currenoy would be supplied. There is undenia.bly a 
certain a.mount of elasticity of demand for money and as it cannot be 
definitely stated how the rates of interest would be affected by the 
incoming a.dvent of a.dditional funds the forecasting of seasonal 
supplies at different levels of ba.nk rate would be futile. But an 
my academio experience forces me to condemn the increasing of the 
stringency of money and subjecting trade to high rates which are 
preventable by timely action. It has a.lready been shown tha.t the 
Central Bank of ISBue O8n by an increase of its note-issue and deposits 
satisfy the seasonal demands of emergenoy currency. 

The Treasury Bills. 

A new feature inaugurated by the currenoy authority in 19'27-1928 
was the polioy with referenos to the eale of Treasury ,Billa. The 
treasury hill aystem is of English origin.l It is purely meant to 
obviate the direct dependence on the Central Bank for advances to 
the Government. Denmark also recently adopted the system.-
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Their Meaning. 

The classification of the indebtedness of the Government of 
India into funded and onfunded, 1 external and internal lind produc
tive and unproductive has become well nnderstood by this time. Ways 
and Means treasury bills fall under the category of lIoating or un
funded debt and are meant to be repaid during the course of twelve 
months. Treasury bills, as one critic aptly describes them, are ., tbe 
last refuge of the drowning minister to keep up his head." Though 
this description is an exaggeration, it does not however fail to point 
out the fact that the Finance Minister lacking ready resonrces antici
pates future revenue and lIoats these evidences of short-term indebted
ness. This is the real origin of the Ways and Means treasnry bill •. 
Bot Treasury bills may be a legacy of war. It may be the policy of 
th~ Government to keep a portion of tbe permanent public debt in the 
form of T. bills. 

Their Utility. 

Like the commercial bills the treasury bills afford scope for the 
bauker to employ his fund. remuneratively and safely at the same 
time. Treasury bills can be redi8000nted at the hand. of the Central 
Bank during times of emergency. The ordinary banks and the finance 
hoURe8 consider these treasury bill. as a safety-valve for if greater 
funds are needed for commercial finalk'"e they can reduce the advances 
to the Government in this respect and grant more fUnds to com. 
merce. In tbe slack aeailOn when commercial demand for bankfug 
accommodation falls off tbe holding of the treasury bilI. can be in
CH ased for they will always be afloat on the tooney market. They 
can thus act as an invaluable aid to banks. 

Secondly. it enables the Government to control the money market 
by this new and regnlar featore, and inllation or dellation CIIn be por
med through this recognised channel. If it wants to inllate ibis 

• 'J'be __ DC' ,. ..... crI ................. liN &be P. 0 .. CaeIt Certi'm'x, P .... . 
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Boating debt would inorease, and as it is disbursed by the Govern
ment the bank would get back the funds through. the customer's 
balances and so this vicious circle of inflation can go on unchecked to 
a oertain limit. Inflation used as a method of war finance was only 
an extended use of tbis well-known mechanism. If deflation has to 
be pursued the amount of bills running would diminish. By offering 
smaller amounts than are running off the Government can diminisb 
the total number of bills in the market. 

Thirdly, this process helps in creating a discount market. In the 
absence of an open market where trade bills cannot be dlSl(Ounted, the 
gap can be filled up by substituting treasury bills to a great extent. 
The liquidity of the resources is the prime criterion of the bank in 
holding any instrument in its portfolio. The unquestioned standing 
of the treasury bill and the possibility of readily converting it into 
legal tender money at the hands of tbe Central Bank makes it an 
ideal instrument for the banker and private financial houses who 
desire to convert their temporary cash into a desirable and liquid in
vestment. 

Lastly. the rate at which the treasury bills are discounted by the 
banks oan be used as a long-distance signal for the raising of the 
bank rate. A great disparity between the two rates means 
that the bank rete is not effective. and the holding of bills is no 
longer remunerative. Foreign bill-holders may remove tbeir resources 
from this field of lesaer utility to a field of more promising return. 
This would mean the outflow of gold from the country to check whiob 
the Central Bank will ultimately intervene and this is done by raising 
the benk rate. Hence it can be described as the long-distance signal 
for the Central Bank's rate. These are the theoretical advantages 
that can be reaped by pursuing a acientific poliey with reference to the 
sale of the Ways and Means treasury bills in the money market. It 
must be recognised that the United Kingdom bas been the firat 
country to point out the working of this intrica&e mechanism in the 
complex sphere of the money market .• 

, Boo Wolter 1Mf. " JIuoIIu.,," ...... !I08. ... a ........ _. _, of &lie _ vi 
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Repayment. 

The Ways and Means treasury bills are always to be repaid on 
maturity. Though certain impecunious Governments have sometimes 
converted them into permanent debt instead of repaying them, the 
best policy is to float a fresh batch of T. bills and repay them on 
maturity. Constant renewal of floating debt haa a disastrous effect 
on the economic life of the country. In days of straitened resources 
this hand-to-mouth polic¥ may have some justification. 

When was this Po/icy taken up in India P 

It was first adopted by the Government ofIndia during the period 
of the recent war. I They commenced the systematic sale of the trea.
sury bills in 1918 to enable them to finance the requirements of the 
Imperial Government of the United Kingdom. Though therf!! was no 
systematic adherence to this practice it was reintroduced in August, 
1927, as a permanent feature of the financial policy of the Govern
ment of India. Three months' and sil[ months' treasury bills, the low
est denomination of which is Rs. 5,000, are issued at a discount which 
sometimes comes up to a high rate. The practice haa been continued 
since then and taking up tbe recent announcement on March 27, 1~28 
regarding treasury bills we find tbat " tender for sil[ IDOnths' bills at 
Rs. 97 as. 9 and above aggregating Ea. 92,50.000 were received and 
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accepted in full. Tenders for three hills at Rs. 98 as. 10' aggregating 
Rs. 12,25,000 were also received and accepted. The average rate of 
accepted tenders for six months is Rs. 97 as. 9 and ps. 4. From 21st 
to 26th March Intermediates were sold of which Rs. 6,25,000 were for 
six months and Rs. 3,75,000 were for three months. Intermediate 
bills will be issued from Mo.rch 28 to April 2, at the following rate
Hs.97 as. 10 and ps. 3 for six months' bills and Rs. 98 68.10 and ps. 3 
for three months' bi11s. Tenders for one crore of six months' bills and 
Hs. 76,00,000 of three months' bills will be received 011 Tuesday, April 
8. Successful tenderers should make the payment of the amount 
accepted on Thursday April 5th. The average of intel'est of accept
ed tenders for three and six months' bills is again unaltered at 5i 
and 5 per cent." This rate would always depend on the money 
market rate for short-term loans when the tender is being made. 

Ths Object of ths Sale. 

The first objeot of the present-day sale of the Indian Treasury 
bills is to regulate the Government balances evenly in India all' the 
year round. This necessitates also lower balances.) The indirect ad
vantages that are t'laimed are very many. It would tend to stabilise 
the value of the Government securities by preventing speculation in 
their value in the slack eeason with the help of bank money and the 
banks would be too eager and willing to lend money for the occasion. 
During the alack season "money becomes a -drug in the market" and 
if i\ is lent to the speculators the Governmen\ eecurities wonld be 
subject to their influenoe. The banks themselves are great holders 
of Governmen\ securities and the stabilisation of their value is a 
great advantage to them. 

Another indirect advantage would be the stabilisstion of exchange 
that CIloIl be eecured out of a judicious sale of these Trea.snry billa 
which can absorb the surplus funds in the money market. These 
funds would be deposited in the hands of the Imperial Bank and 
would be available to the market through this institution. Even if 
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stringency in the money market were to result there would be release 
of funds through the purchase of sterling. 

Secondly, a more stable bank rate all round the year would be 
realised if the bank balances are equalised during all seasons, fliz., 
the busy as weH as the slack seasons. It would undoubtedly help the 
Imperial Bank to obtain higher profits than before but this is purely 
an advantage to a. partiCUlar institution. 

Thirdly, it would reduce the necessity on the part of the Govern
ment to maintain huge cash balances for carrying on their daily round 
of duties. Now that two other valuable sources of finance exist, 
namely, the floating of treasury bills and the ways and means advan
ces from the Imperial Bank of India, the tbird and antiquated one of 
keeping huge cash balances can be dispensed with. The reduction 
of heavy cash balances has been the objective of aH monentary refor
mers of our country. 

FinaIly, the great national advantage which the smooth functioning 
of the Trea8Dry biII system would indicate is the help which it would 
furnish in fixing the bank rate of tbe Central Bank. If tbe rate for 
the Trea8Dl)' billa is very low it is clear that the bank rate is not 
effective and the hidden hand of the Central Bank would soon bave 
to be employed if gold leaves the country and exchange becomes un
favourable. Now tbat the Central Bank is IlQt existing it clearly 
foHows tbat this can be considered as a possible future advantage. 
At the present stage it may contribute something towards tbe perfee
tion of tbe discount market and if the Imperial Bank rediscouDta 
tbese Trea8Dl)' bills for some period of tbeir time before maturity ~ 
sort of preJiminary education can thus be imparted to tbe bankers 
wbo can rediscount commercial as weIl as Treasury bills at the hanos 
of the Centra.! Bank. 

Suppo3ed Disadflontagell. 

But unfortunately tbe Banks which are tbe chief sufferers in tbis 
matter have already set up a protest and have determined to pursue a 
_pouumlU attitude in this matter. Since Sir P. Sethna nttered 
a feeble protest against the sale of these Treasury bills tbe dissentient 
critics 8l"e becoming more loud in protest, t!ome havlI adopted a 
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blustering tone &I1d in addition to non-aHlperating in this matter iihe
supposed disadvantages are descanted upon. Some of the prophesied
evils are the orippling of the gilt-edged market and the eradicating of 
the Indian Joint·Stork Banks altogether from the. money market .. 
Lastly their unsuitability to this country where the B&nks are strug.· 
gling bard to attract deposita is commented upon. It is pointed out in 
a tone of derision that the (]Qvernment are forced to pay .. f&l1taetic 
rates .. of interest for their short-term indebtedneBB in spite of tbe 
much vaunted improvement in the oredit standing of the (]Qvemment, 
It is stated .. that the oredit of the (]Qvemment is far lower iihan libat 
of the credit of the banking institutions of the country." 

Justification 01 the Sale of Treasury Bills. 

It bshoves us to examine these statements before &I1y opinion can 
be expreB88d on the deSirability of their sale. The firet reason why 
treasury Billa are sold is to secure money for short periods when 
there is a big gap between revenue and expenditure.1 If the waya 
and me&ns adV&l1oeB from the Central B&I1k can secure iibe needed 
money, there would be no resort to the ways and me&lla Treasury 
bills, for money looked up here would lessen the available fonde for 
commerce &I1d trade. Hence iihe bounden du~ of the Governmenii 
is to S88 that it does not encroach on the available commercial funds 
of the money market. If the balances of the Central Bank are de
pleted the method of borrowing in the market is resorted to. But 
80 far as the Central Bank is coneemed there is always provision to 
enable it to continue its business in spite of reduced ~ l'Il8ern!8 

below the statutory limit. The raising of the rate protects iihe eash 
situation and increases iihe cash poaiiiion of the Bank. Again when 
specul"iiion is being conducted with iihe help of fonde in the_ money 
markeii the Central Bank a1waya raises the rate and protecUI the 
situation. If iii fails to achie"fll ibis by raising iihe bank: nte the 
surplus funds are withdrawn by borrowing on the Govemmenii 
securities. Thus iii is always a reoognised polioy on the pan of the 
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centralised banking system to protect the interests of the people from 
the harm resulting out of unbridled specUlation aided more or less by 
an easy' monetary situation. If the Government of India is 
~ttempting to do this in the absence of a Central Bank there is no 
reason to feel aggrieved at the situation. 

If .the othet advantages can also be realised the I18le of the ways 
and means Treasury Iiills would have to be welcomed. If it con· 
tributes anything towards the perfection of the discount market and 
rediscounting becomes an acknowledged £act, this measure must be 
hailed as a welcome one. Of course the Government is not unaware 
of the difficulties of this policy. These would have to be discontinued 
as soon as a big loan programme such as that of the 1928-29 financial 
year would be launched and permission should be given to the holders 
of Treasury bills to subscribe to the loan. If more satisfactory conditions 
are meted out to the subscribers than in the 1927 Rupee-IOBn, there is 
no reason why such loans should fail.! 

In the interim period when banks feel the shortage of deposits 
they would have to pursue other measures for increasing the vobime 
of deposits and they cannot force the Government to desist from con
trolling the market by means of this DeW method. The most sucoesa
ful methods of increasing bank deposits have already been stated in 
an earlier chapter. S If the sole grievance of the banks is that the 
Government is absorbing all available fonds wbich would have been 
deposited in their hands the banks would have to increase their 
vi~ in the matter of securing deposits and they CIIn also insist 
on rediscounting facilities being extended to them by the Imperial Bank. 
The Government, the Imperial Bank and the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banke CIIn co-operate with each other and thos amooth down tbe 
peaks and troughs of credit occasioned by seasooal demands for money 
and the Government' s financial policy. 

It is recognised that in the slack eea.son the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks are too willing to \end funds on jute shares a& a nominal rate. 
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Touting for business would be unnecessary and unused balances would· 
not act as • dra.g on the bankers and speculation in the value of 
Government shares in the slack season need not be resorted to for 
obtaining decent profits. The Treasury bills would render theRe some
what questionable uses unnecessary. They would furnish an element 
of strength. liquidity and profit to the bankers and other private 
financial houses. After the perfection of the discount market and the 
familiarising the banks of the rediscounting feature the employment 
of the Treasury bills should be confined to their legitimate function.. 
namely. the securing of short-term money to tide over temporary 
deficiency and enable the Government also to give prOper place to 
these Treasury bills in the public debt programme they folIow,l 

Limit. 

In other countries there is a limit set to the Treasury bills or short 
term obIigations which the State can issue. In an 1JDdeve1oped money 
market as ours the financial aid which the Government can secure 
from it should he limited. Otherwise there would be serious conse' 
quences to the credit position in the country. The charters of some 
Central .Banks contain specifio restrictions on the volume of Treasury 
bills that can be discounted for their respective Governments. A 
similar provision should be enacted in the charter of the Central Bank 
of our country. It should also he the accepted policy of the Govern. 
ment to secure this accommodation only at a rate which is consonant 
with the rate which Banks pay for deposits of a like period. As 
Hilton.Young says.' .. the Treasury, while borrowing money for short 
terms .t the lowest possible rate. should learn from ite mercantile 
rivals in the loans market. It should compete for loans with commercial 
borrowers on an equal footing making use of all the refinements and 
economiea which they have invented to faoilitste their borrowings and 
in particular of the hill." 
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Remittance Programme. 

The remittance operations, though recognised as properly belong. 
ing to banks, are still in the hands of the currency authority. The 
Govemment being the currency authority, can secure any pet opinion 
of its own through the in1luence of its remittance operations on the 
money market. If the monetary ideal of the currency authority is to 
economise the use of gold the free flow of gold into the country can be 
checked by purchasing sterling beyond the actual requirementd of the 
Government. It should not however be confused with the currency 
ideal that has to be worked out in the country. More gold rellOurcea 
are essential for working the gold bullion standard in spite of any 
precautions that may be taken to protect it during the formative or 
the testing periods of its early years of existence. When America 
was parting with its stock of gold and co-operating with all countries 
who were coming round to the gold standard, the securing of gold as 
done in March, 1927, 80 far as the gold standard· reserve was consi
dered, should be carried further and, as the real gold metallic backing 
against notes in the P. C. B. is not sufficiently high, no opportunity 
to strengthen the go ld stock should be lost. 

The inauguration of the lender system in the purchase of ster
ling is another important factor or innovation brought about" during 
the course of the financial year, 1927-28. 

Purchases 01 Sterling in India. 

The new system of remittance operations perfected by the 
Government of India during the ClOurae of the Ia.t helf-a-dozen yeare 
is DOt thoroughly understood by the public. It is not ooly _tiel 
that ita advantages and disadvantages should be ooderstood but the 
faI:~ng consequeuces underlyiug this method must be realised by 
all stndeote of Indian financial problems. 

The Object of Remittance. 

The Government of India is a subordinate body subject to ihe 
sovereignty of the British Parliament. While it realises its reYenne 
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in silver in India it has to meet certain obligations to the extent of' 
rougbly £35 mil. annually in London. This necessarily forces the 
Government of India to enter the excha.nge market for converting its 
rupee resources into sterling resources a.t 80S a.dvanta.geous a. rate as' 
is possible for it to secure. 

SevlJTal Alternative Methods. 

Although theoretica.Uy spea.king this ca.n be done by several 
method. the most suitable and advantageous ones have to be resorted 
to in preference to others. Firstly, the sa.le of bills in the Londou' 
Money Market on the Indian Treasury against the receipt of sterling 
in London can be done to suit the Secretary of State's requirements. 
This was the old time-honoured but recently diBC8rded system of the 
sale of Counoil Bills in London. 1 Secondly, there is the purchase, of 
sterling from banks and private financial houses willing to sell their 
sterling re80urcee in London for rup4,ea offered'to them in India. This 
is the present method whioh has displaced the above one. Thirdly, 
there is the buying of gold bullion and exporting it from this country 
to London. The exporting of silver cannot be resorted to as it would 
be sending silver from the better market to a lese sdvantageous one. 
Tbe Government would be the loser by this method. Even in the case 
of gold shipment the loss of interest, freight and insurance charges 
would amount to much. Fourthly, the Government can buy sterling 
bills drawn on London from reliable mercantile 1101<881 and send them 
to the Beoret&ry of State for collection. This method was actually 
employed for a while in 1877 but was afterwards given np. Fifthly 
advanoea can be made to merchants in India for purchase of good. 
eonsigned to the United Kingdom and repayable in England to the 
Secretary of State to whom the goods are hypothecated. The bills of 
lading of cargoes can be taken as eecurity and thus remittsDce can be 
aJrected by th.is meth~. But inasmuch as their credit wnuld not 
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be of a high standing this method cannot be safely resorted to. It 
was actually employed to a limited extent by the East India Company 
and given up as " introducing a vicious system of credit and interfer
ing with the ordinary course of trade." Lastly the Secretary of 
State can purchase the proceeds of loans floated by the quasi-public 
bodies in London and release its equivalent in Rupees in India. This 
method however is not always available but it is free from all defects. 

Of these different methods each with its own limitations method 
two is the present accepted method of making remittances to,LondoD. 
The Government enters the money market and invites tenders on 
Wednesday at Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi and Madras. Purchases 
in the market can be made for the purpose of Interlll:ediates on day. 
when tenders are not received. Since these lines have been written 
the Government has inaugurated the policy of secret purchase in the 
slack reason and invites tender in the busy season alone. 

When was it taken up? 

In the year 1923 the sale of Intermediate Councils was given up 
and sterling was purchased through the Imperial Bank from the 
Exchange Bankers and other recognised financial firms as a supple
meutary measure to the weekly sale of council drafts. The Imperial 
Bank was given the minimum buying limit by the Controller of 
Currency both of rate and of quantity but it was also altered during 
the course of the same day. Although large purchases were made under 
this method the question of inviting tenders to secure tbe best rates 
was not taken up at any time. Neitber the extent of purchases nor 
the rate at which tbe purchases were made, were published by tbe 
Government of India and these were freely left to the discretion of 
the Government of India. 

The old system of tbe sale of Council bills was not given up even 
in the oflicial year 1924-25 . Weekly sale of Council Bills was resumed 
only when there was a steady demand for rupees. But during the 
oflicial year 19-M-25 tbe sale of Councils did not amount to mnch. 
Even during this period much publicity was not tbrown on tbese 
operations and it was only at the end of the month that the public 
conld know die amount of purchases made by die Government iii the 
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money market. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce protested 
against this "lack of knowledge regarding purchase of sterling and 
suggested that the weekly return of purchases should be published." . 

During the course of the official year 1925-26 no sale of Councils 
took place and it haa been completely superseded by the method of 
purchase of sterling. The following table with reference to remit
tances makes this point clear:-

OMoi.1 Yen •• 

19!1l1·118 
l!lll8·1I' 
l!lll&.!11 
19115·!16 (9 mont.ba) 

S.le 0' Oouncil. 
in London. 

.a 
11,570,096 
8.788.705 
7.579.1611 

Nil 

P.rch .... by S ....... 
. tall' of S~a.te of 10100 

Paraboae 01 Sterlinl! proceed. 01 publio 
in Iadia. bodies raised in 

:B 
70.000 

18.100.000 
88.191.000 
87.5&11,500 

London. 
:B 

lI.l!16,1I10· 
l,8011,!IIO 

700.000 
Nil 

The respective advantages of competitive tender and private pur
chase of sterling through the Imperial Bank were discua.sed before the 
Hilton-Young Commission but the advantages or disadvantages of this 
procedure as against the old one of a.a.le of Councils were not paid 
hesd to. The Commission recommended the purchase of sterling in 
India by competitive publio tender IIlld the publication of weekly 
return of remittlilloea. Thia is now followed in actual practice 1 IIlld 
would doubtless be chlillged as soon as the Central Bank is created for 
this country. The remi ttlillce busineBB of the Government would be 
done through the Central BlIllk in much the aame way as it would 
conduct the other banking busineBS of the Government. 

Reasons lor this Change. 

Though Mr. Charles Nicoll IIlld Montagu Normlill. the Governor 
of the Bank of Engllllld. opine that CI a sentimental inftuence brought 

\ ProIaApriI,111117 ..... 6o_tofIDdi.:u .......... KiDc_I7,...t _ of 
i .. o .. U.., nq.w.-Io b:r teDder. Pro ..... f.lDtenDodialo -'_ io 0100 ....... 
",d ........ lind b:r .... OoIlm.llor of c.u.-, for Ibo lDlonDediale '1'.'1'." io bowD .. 
1bo .... p .. le... If Iho _ it .... 1ihd by .... oeIlen of '1'.'1' ..... top _....w .. ..-
tio&Il;r iDoponti .............. UI1 poraIo-~ ......... _,.;n ...... _ 
.. '-b:rlbo _bar of .. plioo~ ..... CD __ ..,.. !'loa Iaqv ...... .. 
.... .... der d., iu~'" Ibo poooibiUlioo of b>............ 1 
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about tendering in India instead of London" there were weighty 
reasons for pursuing this change. It was to take advantage of a 
"firm or rising exchange," that this new method of sending remit
tance from ~bis country has been devised. It was also meant to 
check rapid appreciation of the rupee or any" undesirable up-rush of 
exchange" that sterling exchange was hought on an abundant scale. 
In October 1924 it was decided to prevent exchange from rising above 
i 8. 6 d. by the free offering of rupees according to this method. Thi8 
method was devised by Sir Basil Blackett and the Government of 
India had to adopt it as an advisable one in the interests of India 
and as an improvement on the existing method of sale of Council 
Bills. 

The Main Advantages 01 the Scheme. 

In days of fluctuating exchange it enables the Government or 
India to control the exchange market and with the full benefit of 
knowledge of local circumstances influencing the course of exchange, 
the Finance Member can do something to impart tolerable stability 
to the fluctuating exchange and thus confer a boon on trade and 
the country. 

Exchange can roughly be pegged at the selected rate at which 
rupees can be released and thus the object of stabilising excbange 
at a particular rate can be easily obtained hy purchasing sterling 
for unlimited amounts at the upper gold point of the se1ected rate. 
In the days of firm or rising exchange it can be employed to arrest 
the further rise altogether. Just as the unlimited sale of Councils 
at 1 s. 41 d. prevented the free flow of gold into the country, the 
release of rupees at -b d. lower rate than the upper gold point of 
the rupee would prevent the free flow of gold into the country. If 
the Government is prepared to bny sterling over. and above the 
requirements of the Secretary of State the exchange can be artificially 
pegged at this upper gold point of the rupee rate se1ected. This 
they can do safely so long 88 they can increase the British or Indian 
Government securities in the Paper Currency Reserve and issue 
P.C. notes against the fidnciary covet" wbich can amoont to half 
of the total Reserve. The P.C. Amendment Ad, February' 1925, hu 
ClOnferred this privilege and so ~ as there is this safet1-9'8lve. tbert 
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need be no &pprehension th&t by this new method they would fail 
to peg exchange at the upper gold point of the rupee r&te. The 
coinage of rupees is still left to the Government and so long &S this 
capacity exists they can purch&ae sterling with the Rupees. Ad 
H 00 securities were recently created by the Government of India. 
and Paper Currency inflated against them so that further rise in 
exchange even by ~g d. would not be brought &bout. Le&ving aside 
the undesirability of such expansion by question&ble methods this. 
prevents the free flow of gold; but the stability of exchange at the 
desired point which is the sole objective and absolute obligation of 
the Government would be obtained. 

In days of weakening exchange this method would not' be of any 
utility and the old policy of selling reverse councils at the lower 
gold point of the rupee has to be resorted to. So long as the Gold 
Standard Reserve is sufficient and kept at a highly liqUid state for 
this purpose the selected rate clln be made operative. Gold or gold 
exchange OlIn be released without limit at the lower gold point of 
the rupee. 

Under the old method of aale of Council Bills heavy cash balances 
• could be kept by the policy of unlimited sale of council drafts over 

lind above the Home Charges. Under this new method remittance 
can be made by the Government to meet the actual requirements and 
thus render unneceasary tbe piling up of huge cash balances in the 
Home Treasury. The starling treasury billa can be floated by the 
Secretary of State in London if this remittance pro.,aramme fails to 
provide him with adequate resources. n is no douM expensive and 
this penalty should be incurred only 1108 tbe last-go. There is thoa 
total emancipation from the Secretsry of State's oontrol in the matter 
of remittance programme and BOme degree of monetary independ',1ent-
has been conferred on the Government of India. By unlimited llI'Illai 
of Council drafts overand above the requirements of tbe Hc.>me <:.auket. 
on tbe specious plea of aatisfying trade requirements he 1 market 
transfer cash babwcee from this country or 110 portion of thas to be 
Currency Resem. By .. judicious use of ' the new method Wong-tenn 

transfer need no Ion..crer be tolerated and the interfereQ' _eonal 
8ecretsry of Stste in the m"'ter Of. reminsDce is rendered 

."-Bi..M ... as poesible_. 

70 
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Finally this method is evidently suitable and simple and the 
Exchange Banks need not depend on rediscounting their bills in 
London but promptly sell their sterling balances to the Government 
of India and thus replenish their rupee resources in this country. 

Disadvantages. 

This method is not however free from defects altogether. Firstly, 
the upper gold point may not be reached at all under this method 
if rupees are releaeed at -h d. lower rate than the upper gold point 
of the rupee. This means the free flow of gold can be diverted and 
impeded thus checking or restricting the automatic action of gold 
entering the cnrrency system and rupees or notes issued against 
that stock of gold. The price can be 80 arranged as to check the 
flow of gold. It is not here assumed that the gold would enter the 
Indian currency media or become a part of the currency of India. 

Secondly, it is possible that the Gover.menl might not follow 
the lead of the market but actually set the pace themaelves. It ia 
too cloaely interwoven with the currency policy and absolutely 
dependent on the Indian money markee. 

Thirdly, unless the purchase of sterling is definitely limited to 
actual or prospective requirements the free flow of gold into the 
country would be stopped. The magnitude of the purchase can be 
so arranged as to prevent the flow of gold into India. Enormous 
pnrch.aeeB can be made to cover (l) the amount necessary for the 
Secretary of Stale's expenses, (2) the further amounts as can be 
spared in a prosperous season towards the reduction or avoidance 
of debt in England, (3) the req nirements of kade. But if great 
th ~ are remitted to the Home Treasury it would be locking up 
th: ~\P fonds in London. With the right or improper uae of theae 

. \'fe are not concerned here. requ: qurthly, the public tender system at four dilferent places means 
:::g '\volving the collating of dilferent demands at one centre 

Go
y can. 'h the time element can be overcome during theae day. of vernm • 

P.C. note elegraph, foreign centres dealing with India would be at a 
of the iota oge under the tender system in India. A large Dumber of 
conferred people enter into jute contracts and these people woold 
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find Hi difficult to get dong with this tender system. London being 
the world's centre application by foreign countries for .Councils 
could be easily made in London. Under the present system they 
generaJ1y send their requirements at least one day earlier to their 
agents in India. There is a. big rupee market in London. It is 
being ignored by means of this new method a.nd hence the best 
price for the rupee may not be obta.ined if this market in London 
is ignored. 

The financial tra.nsa.etions of the Government are being sub. 
jected to controversy a.nd criticism pn account of this method of 
remittance. The purcha.se of sterling to the extent of.£l and I mil. 
on a.ocount of the P.C. Department on 14th January, 1928. ha.s been 
rriticised freely. The non·remittance uses ma.de out of this method 
a.re likely to be oontested strongly by the India.n public. 

Finally under this system rupees a.re relea.sed in India. by the 
Government immedia.tely before sterling is pla.ced in the hands of 
the Secretary of State in London. Unless the credit sta.nding of 
the parties is of a. very high order such a thing cannot be done. 
The keeping of a. Government list mea.na dra.wing an unfair and 
invidious distinction which would be resented by the people no~ 
fa.voured according to thia discrimination. Although in actual 
pra.ctice no 1088 was susta.ined by su('h .. procedure. yet it is not so 
safe as the sa.le of Councils which mean~ the obtaining of sterling 
in London before the parting of equivalent a.woun~ of ru~ in 
India.. 

Conclusion with rele~l&CtJ to the RmaittaKC8 lTogramme. 
ment 

Although on the whole this Bystem ha.s given tolerable III'jormaI 
tien to tra.de no Woe should be lost in starting • Central Batnarket. 
handing over thia remittance programme to the Central Baa: market 
would pay due heed to the needs of the market while baa to be 
funds to the Secretary of State on behalf of the Gow long-term 
India. The Central Bank should accept unlimiW arnoWIII' _sonaI 
in India at par and i81>ue Bank currencY80t the uppe 
a.,,"&inat it and rel_ unlimiW quantity of gold at th"t-:" Hi .... 
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point of the internal currency unit offered to it in India. Its acknow. 
ledged object should be to check fluctuations in exchange automati. 
cally by the free inflow and outflow of gold. Governmental inter. 
ference in the management of remittances should not be tolerated 
in any manner. It is bound at certain times to be as iniquitoullI8 
i nterferen~ in the management of currency. 

The Sterling Loan of 192'1-28: 

Dangers of External Borrowing. 

Public borrowing has become a most vital part of the system of 
public finance of almost all important states. While borrowing from 
private internal investors is advocated freely there is much condemna
tion of the policy of the Government's contracting external loaM 
abroad. It is not recognised that even an internal loan might become 
a direct rear burden as it transfers wealth from one section of society 
to another and increases the inequalities of incomes} But it bas 
the merit of retaining the wealth in the country itself. Tbe repay
ment of external debt means the transferring of wealth from the 
borrowing country to the lending one, the exact reverse of what took 
place when the external Joan was contracted. In spite of this chief 
disadvantage external borrowing must be resorted to when the 
country's internal capital resources have become well-nigh exhausted 
or, if it is a capital-poor country with little or no resources, to develop 
the natural gifts or endowments which Providence has conferred on 

the er ~. Again a foreign loan removes undue pressure from 
-the~ ~~ ustries and does not influence adversely domestic prices. • 
the t ~<;; • ve forei"un borrowing not only lends to bring exchange 
requin~ but may however end in undesirable entanglements 
pegged'~f the Government fails to repay or repudiate tile loan a of 

y 
tiley can 
GoverDlL'): ....... Pablio Deb"'," p. to, ot Hf. 

P.C. note t tagb DaItoD. Poblio p-. ".1111-11l2 • 
.. oDder BamiI ..... Wort. (JL C. Lodge). Vol U. 
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the weo.lthy external co.pitalists. It may lead to invasion and ulti
mately oolonisation of the extjjrnal capitalists in the territory of the 
borrowing country. Like Britain's occupation of Egypt many of th~ 
Americo.n republics might have been under the occupation of the 
Europeo.n Governments but for the successful intervention of the 
United Sto.tes of America under the guise of the famous ],fonroe 
Doctrine. Inter-Governmental borrowing is less dangerous and 
would &Iso lead to delicate international questions which end ulti
mately in disputes and wo.rs when the debtor country does not 
promptly liquidate the loon. 

The Policy of the Government of India. 

Although it is on these grounds 1 that independent Governments 
think twioe before tapping the foreign cspital resources, the sub
ordino.te Government of India borrowN freely in the L. M. Ma.rke~ 
and both sterling loo.ns o.ud sterling treasury bills are frequently 
oontraoted after securing ParliRDlentary sanotion whicb is unnecessary 
in the case of the Rupee loans of the Government of India. . But 
neither the Po.rIio.mentary authorities nor the Government o.dvisoN in 
London seem to pay due heed to the well-known principles of publio 
bon'Owiug o.nd the recent stel"iing loan wo.s floo.ted in direct oontraven
tion of these established teneta. It is fairly olear tho.t such a 
subordinate body as our Government need not feel any embarrassment 
in borrowing from the politically superior or overlord OOUDn-y. 

Flouting Public Oonons. 

But though o.ny danger need not arise out of this extern&l 
borrowing any violo.tion of the established tenets of public finance 
would injure the credit standing o.nd the integrity of the Government 
of India. The giU-edged securities would fo.il to play their nOl'Dl&l 
part or Ule role of a useful adjunct in the Indian mOney market. 
It is not only essential that resort should be had to the external market 
as tbe last alternative but the right kind of fiscal policy has to be 
pursued in tbe oontracting of loans. A oontracting of long-term 
loan to tide over temporary CllmIIlt treasury requirements or seasonal 

, ..... a '.,,\her dioouoioD _ 1111 &riiGIe, .. B-.. .......... iDc .... lDtIiah_Biad_ 
U.aa a. ••• , Ilooembor 191&- • 
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expansion of currency is evidently nnjustifiable. Nor should there 
be very great dependence on sterling treasury bills for financing 
permanent needs of either productive or unproductive expenditure. 
Treasury biIIs are unfunded or Boating debts of the treasury rather 
than permanent debts of the Government. They should always be 
paid out of the next incoming revenues. Special care should always 
be taken to see that they do not accumulate year after year until 
they are funded into a consolidated debt by pa68ing a consolidation 
Act. This process is as dangerous as .. issuing warrants .. on tbe 
empty treasury and asking the recipients to discount them at the 

. hands of the bankers who would of course collect them from the 
treaBllrJ as soon as it is reimbursed by the payment of taxes. The 
., shaVing of warrants" always develops into a serious abuse and 
there is no reason why the Treasury should not properly liqnidate all 
claims upon it. The most important thing in public expenditure is 
that what is chargeable against revenue must not be charged against 
capital or what is chargeable against capital must not be charged 
against revenue. The difference between the transactions in credit and 
transactions in capital must be grasped and practical finance mnst pay 
heed to this distinction. 

Recent SteTling Loan. 

It is inexplicable why these ordinary canons are deliberately 
flouted by the financial advisors of the Sfl('1'etary of State for India at 

why Parliamentary eanction is granted in such cases. Do they still 
continue to be sleepy guardians of our teeming voiceless massell? In 
as much as Sir Basil Blackett studiously refrained from foreign 
borrowing dnring the early years of his stewardship it is only recent 
instances of 19'27-28 and 19'28-29 that would be quoted in support of 
the above statement. The Controller of Currency states on p. 22 of 
the current report of his operations that, " in J anoary, 19'28 a sterling 
loan was issued iit-London to provide fonds for capital expenditure on 
Indian Railways aud to repay £5 mil. India Sterling bills maturing on 
the 29th of that month. The loan took the form of seven and a hall 
millions (£) foar and half per cent. stock issued at 91 and I per cent. 
redeemable ai par rK the Iatest on the 1st lone, 1968, the Secretary 
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of State for India. reserving to himeelf the right to give three 
calenda.r months' notice to redeem the loa.n at pa.r on the 1st June, 
1958, or any other half-yea.rly interest da.te therea.fter. The loan was 
fully subscribed on the day it opened." 

Here is tacit admiBBion by the official spokesman that maturing 
Sterling Treasury bills a.re being repaid by a regular long-term loan. 
a practice that has to be eeverely condemned for it leads to contracting 
regullir 10llns for meeting current expenditure. Long-term borrowing 
is to be oontracted only for executing publio improvements which 
cllnnot be paid out of current revenue or when emergencies like WilTS 

involve huge expenditure which cannot be met by revenue from' 
taxation. Prof. A. C. Pigou says "It is generally agreed that the 
fund" for Government expenditure devoted to producing capital 
expenditure ...... the fruits of which will subsequently be sold to pur
chasers for fees ought be raieed by loans." 1 U only the whole of the 
loau was needed for railway expenditure it can be easily justified. 
But a part of it was utilieed for paying off maturing treasury bills, 
i.e., temporary borrowing. 

Temporary borrowing during the course of an year is justifiable 
specially during days of greater expenditure than the collected revenue • 
.. Deficit finanoing .. is now given up as unsound policy and a bad ex
pedient and if it is pursued each year it can only be put an end to 
by contlOlidating the indebtedness into regular long-term loans. The 
balanoing of the budget is now the accepted future of public finance 
and one year with another the surplueee and the deficits ought to 
balance. Again there should be systematio arrangement of the 
different forma of deht when a constant uee of them is being made 
and strict buain611S principles should be followed in the matter of b0r
rowing either by the treasury or the Government. Opportunities 

, Dr. Hlllh DaIIoD • __ ........... &b.I il mighl lie adftoable .. ..... • 1_ 
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should be afforded for aU classes of people to invest in the· public 
debt. Although Adams 1 says that a widely diffused debt does not 
indicate a healthy condition of political and industrial society atiJI 
deRirable social consequences can be reaped. 

Bluffing the Public distorting the Truth. 

It is also apparent that it is not the recognised policy at the 
Government to place reliable information as regards the object of 
floating the sterling loan. The Special Representative of the Blatelman 

. in Delhi inspired from official sources was publishing the information 
that the above loan was meant "to strengthen the Reserve Bank 
which would be launched forth during the year." S No comment ia 
needed on this deliberate distorting at truth. It is also stated" that 
the sterling loans are floated when condition" are n.ually not very 
favourable as in October and November. They are Boated in January 
and as a result of firm conditions prevailing in London higher rates 
have to be paid." But as Sir George Sohuster says it is in January 
that financiers give the best attention to these loans and better rates 
can be obtained in January alone. 

Still another Ezample. 

A contrary instance of contracting sterling treasury billa to 
finance capital expenditure would complete the case against the un
sound financial mBllagement. Quite recently in the currenl fiuancial 
year 1928-29 Six Millions £ Sterling Billa were floated by the Secre
tary of Sta.te not only to augmeut the Home Treasury Balance 
but to meet the pressure for financing Burma Railway Requirements. 
The Statist pointed out this anomaly and instead of pursuing 
the right method of contracting a long-term loan to finance eapital 
expenditure treasury billa were floated to finance it. Tbe right 0c

casion for contraeting treasury bills is when there are no funds to re
pay the maturing treasury bills. Why should there be the persistence 
in this unsound poliCY? Of what avail would it be to pursue tbis 

1 Bee B. C .. AdalIa ... Pablie: Deb,-," p .. 48. d ... . -• Boo IIoe St· ... my. N..-uhe< -. llI28, ...... Ilarbt 1Ieriow. 
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hand-fa-mouth policy based on mere opportunism rather on a thorough 
understanding of the tenets of public finance ? 

Rumour of another Sterling Loan. 

Now that there is a rumour in the Clive Street that a £10 mil. 
loan is about to be sprung on the market as a surprise 1 it behoves us 
all to know the real reason why it is to be Boated. When in India 
a very big loan-the biggest single rupee loan ever Boated in this coun
try-was successfully negotiated why WIU not this additional sum Cor 
capital expenditure added and secured fl'Om the Indian Money Market •. 
Perhaps the whole of it is not meant for capital expenditure and a 
part may be made to repay the maturing treasury billa {Six Mil. !J. 
Inasmuch 118 the present financial conditions are very firm in the 
London Money Market the exchange bankers would not drew on 
their London sterling balances and thus enable the Government of 
India to purchase sterling on a large scale and remit the funds to 
repay the maturing sterling treasury bills. The success of the policy 
of the purchase of sterling to finance the Home Treasury is dependent 
not only on the Indian cash balances in the Indian Treasury or the 
Imperial Bank. but on the conditions prevailing in the Indian as well 118 

tile London Money Markets. It is only when remittances to the Home 
Treasury are insufficient that recourse to the treasury bills is justifi
able. The policy of purchasing sterling in India will have the defect 
of forcing the Secretary of State very often to have recourse to the 
Sterling treasury bills if the remittanl'88 caunot be made at the pro
per time owing to weak exchange ooqditions in the Indian Money 
Markets or very firm money oonditions in the London Money Mar
ket which make the exchange banks and other financial hou_ nn
willing to part with their sterling resoUl'Oe8. 

Secondly. the remaining £4 mil. will be used to purchase sterling 
aecurities which being placed in the P. C. Reserve would entitle the 
Government to expand the P. C. in this oountry to salisCy the require
ments of the busy aeaaon. This again is II makeshift denae and 
80 long as the Government continues to be the currency authority this 
method of _nal expansion would be resorted to. This is as bad 

, BeeU. ,*-aa. -0-_ 1~ 1918. »..., _ubi B ...... 
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as tb e expansion of currency against the crelltion of ad hoc securities 
of the Government of India and placing tbem in tbe P. C. Reserve. 
The only bonest and desirable way of meeting seasonal expansion is to 
create tbe C. B. of issue and empower it to meet seasonal demands 
witbout any undue raising of tbe bank rate. The evolutional trend 
of international and foreign banking is in this direction. India must 
continue to learn the desirable things of the West and adapt them to 
suit her own domestic conditions. 

It :would be far more rational to ask the Secretary of Btate to 

utilise the G. B. Reserve for meeting bis temporary requirements lind 
after the pressure is over due readjustments of the funds can be 
carried out as soon as possible. This was actually soggested by Bir 
M. Hailey when he was Finance Member in 1919-20. Bimilarly the 
G: B. Reserve can be made to help the P. C. Reserve during seasonal 
times. The question of limiting the G. B. Reserve to t40 mil. and 
adding the rest to P. C. Reserve to wipe out the created securities is 
too well-known to need any repetition. There is also no clean cut 
partition in the practical operations on the Reserves, the P. C. 
Reserve and the G. B. Reserve. So it would be not wrong to suggest 
tbis use of the G. B. Reserve fund. Till a complete amalgamation 
of both according to some comprehensive plan of correlJ(,')' reform is 
forthcoming this use of the G. B. Reserve would not be unjustifiable. 
The separate standing of both the Reserves can be kept up if it is liked 
and as overlapping is more often the case why should not the G. B. 
Reserve help the P. C. Reserve specially during the emergency 
season? 

Conclusion. 

There are periodic outcries on the pari of the Indian public and 
the Press against contracting sterling loans. It is as a conceHllion 
to this agitation that the policy of lloating rupee loans is placed in the 
hands of the Government of India and a wise Finance Member like 
Sir Basil Blackett always yielded to popular clamour in tbis respect. 
But why again are very big sterling loans contracted in London al
most defying public opinion in every respect and fIoufulg the canon. 
of pnblio finance? Before the recent W&l' no Rupee loan was con
Uacted for a higher figure than five crores of rupees.- Of late the 
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amounts of rupee loans are increasing thus showing that the tendency 
of the Government is to borrow more lind more in India. Instead of 
continuing this very desirable tendency what is the reason to change 
this policy? Is it to advertise to the world that London has once 
more regained the golden sceptre of finance and that foreign invest
ments are being made as in the pre-war days? Whatever might be 
the inner motives underlying the contracting of sterling loans which 
lire known only to the financial advisors and cannot often be justi
fied on the accepted principles of public finance there is no reason 
on the part of Government of India to persist in this unwise policy. 
It should yield \0 popular wishes in this respect and create a Central 
Blink of Issue and count upon its sagacity to solve these problems. 
This hand-to-mouth policy has to be given up. Dependence on the 
ways and means advances to tide over temporary requirements is far 
preferable to this policy of muddling through somehow or other. 
The remittanoe programme can be entrusted to it and when adequate 
funds are remitted without causing any disturbance to the Money 
Market, there need be no occasion to resort to the contracting of 
sterling treasury bills in the London Money Market. It would alao 
lead to a development of the Indian Banking System and enable 
the GoveJ.'nment of India to count upon the resources of the Indian 
Money Markets to secure the full quota needed for their increasing 
capital el1:penditure requirements. It would enable the Money 
Market to (unction smoothly and the aeaeonaJ demand for emergency 
currency can be created on a sound and buBin_like basis by the 
CentraJ Bank of Issue. All roads lead to Rome and if banking 
currency and financiaJ reforms are to be achieved it can never be 
done without a Central Bank of Issue. 

TIUJ Delecls 01 the New Regime. 

Doubt.a have already been expressed as regards the automatic 
character of the geld bullion standard . as mana.,aed by the Govern
ment at the inauguration of the scheme itself. It would be no 
e."aggeration to say that they have been realised up to the hi!' and 
the following are thl' most glaring defects of the scheme as obsened 
during the mort period of' its a~tuaJ eJ:perience in India_ 
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Till the Central Reserve Bank is started and is constituted as the 
currency authority managing the G. B. standard system it is not 
possible to secure any improvement. 

The new bank paper which ought to form the framework of 
the ideal currency structure has not yet been nshered into exia
tence. The Government paper cnrrency is a note payable in 
silver rnpees which are considered as metallic notes. This 
currency anomaly has to be cured one day or another and the 
concept of the gold rupee even thongh it would be nnrepresented by 
any actual physical counterpart of its own wonld have to be 
popularised. It would be impossible to forecast the attitude of the 
masses towards this new inconvertible 1 legal-tender bank note to be 
issued by the Central Bank but as they seem to have received sufficient 
education already in the nse of paper currency they would not 
seriously entertain mistaken notions as regards the new government 
guaranteed inconvertible cnrrency that wonld have to be circulated 
under the gold bnllion standard system. Even in Egypt the illiterate 
farmers did Dot doubt the character of inconvertible currency tbat 
was issued dnring the period of the recent war. Probably there may 
be a slight disconnt to the notes attached at the beginning aud the 
demand for silver rnpee migbli also increase but a persistent attitude 
in the matter of forcing in this new circulation would make it 
popular. Inasmuch as the Central Reserve Bank has been vetoed the 
corrency anthority should not now nndertake the introduction of loch 
a note. 

The acme of the gold bullion standard is its simplicity aud with 
the simplicity of functions the uuification of the reservee has been 
advocated. As yet the banking and the CDrrenay reserves have not been 
amalgamated and in the absence of the Central Bank of Issue there 
would be no snch fusion. Bnt there is no reason why the currency 
Reserves should not be amalgamated iu the hand. of tbe CDrreney 
authority. The P. C. Reserve and the Gold Standand Reserve are 
very often naed for self-same purposes thongh ostenaibly each baa 
a set task to perform. The DOn-convertibility usee of the P. C. 
Reserve need not be commented npon and the Gold Standard Reserve 
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is not drawn upon only in the emergency of an unfavourable trade 
balance. As both are looked upon as one common fund available 
for the support of the exchange it follows clearly that there should be 
a fusion between the two. The attendant disadvantages are not 
overlooked 1 but some heroic step has to be taken in order to in
crease their usefulneBB by making them freely available to the 
currency authority in the time of need. If the analogy of foreign 
countries is taken into account even the gold exchange standard 
countries have one central reserve in the hands of the Central Bank. 
It might however he argued that there is no interesting comparison 
between India and these countries. There are indeed considerable 
practical difficulties such as the conversion of silver rupees into gold 
or equivalent foreign exchange and notes convertible into silver 
rupees or foreign exrhange as above. But the single currency reserve 
must continue converting notes into rupees and converting both into 
foreign exchange. Hence' silver ooin &s well as bullion, rupee 
securities, sterling or gold securities and gold would have to be kept 
in the reserve. It is however impoBBible to fix the gold and gold 
securities that . would have to be kept so long as the silver rupee is 
unlimited legal tender. The amount of special rupee cover required 
for the whole of the outstanding silver rupees if the present 
currency gauge is changed cannot also be determined with any 
certainty. The silver rupee contains silver bullion to a great extent 
and contains some cover within itself. Additional coin would have 
to be kept for fresh iBBues of rupees and it is not essential to maintain 
full cover for the nominal value of theae rupees. If a modeet 
estimate is framed for the liabilities for the outstanding stock of 
rupees a balanos would be available which would be used as snggested 
by Sir B. P. Blacken for capital expenditure on reduction of sterling 
debt of the Government of India or this surplus may be retained by 
the Government in the form of silver bullion or coin. Henee a uni
fication of the diJlerent reserves into a single currency reserve is an 
advantageous measure and is likely to be beneficia1 to the operati.on 
of the present standard. 

, 80 ................... an "pll, __ .... in ... i1 __ tbonI .... w be • 
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There is not and cannot be any automatic expansion aud con
traction of currency if there is no efficient discount polky ot a 
Central Bank of Issue in the country. Mere stabilisation of the 
rupee at a fixed parity does not tend to make it automatic and 
although the requirements of foreign trade can be looked after by this 
policy the internal trade requirements which are ronghly 'ten to 
fifteen times greater than that of foreign trade would remain un
satisfied by this programme if it is unaided by the discount policy of 
a Central Bank of Issue. 

As the silver rupee is still the king holding uudisputed sway in 
the internal currency system of the couotry a possible danger. how
ever remote it might be, lies in the possibility of a rise in the price 
of silver. With the new parity of 18. 6 d. per rupee the silver rupee 
b6j!omes a full-valued metallic coiu as soon as the price of the fine 
ounce of silver rises to 48 d. It is indeed a big jump that would have 
to be accomplished if this high value is to be reached. But if India 
continues to be the final market for silver as in the past there is no 
knowing what might take place iu the uuknown future. The 
object of the currency authority should be to make the system 
ahsolutely "fool-proof or knave-proof." But with this coutingency 
looming in the horizon it cannot be stated that even this new and 
high ratio would tend to make the silver rupee safe from the meltiug 
pot for all time to come. 

Another thing which the action of the currency authority ha. 
bronght about is the fall in the price of silver. By this the Indian 
people stand to lose a portion of their sav ings which has been converi
ed into silver. What definite action has been taken to protect the 
interest of these people is not apparent. The mere abstaining from 
the sale of unwanted silver would not euffice. 1 The sale of alloy 
silver might he hrought about to contract currency and reduce imports 

of silver into the country. Inasmuch 81 low-priced silver tends to 
increase the industrial consumption of it by the people they would 
stand to lose by this step and the rupee coin also becomes ,. cheaper 

token. 
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The Silver Situation. 

With a. definite pronouncement that India. would ha.ve a. gold bullion 
sta.ndard a.nd tha.t dependence would be on bank-note, the Govern· 
ment of India. with its large present-day holding of silver cannot hope 
to be a. buyer for a long time to come. As silver is not likely to rise 
greatly in price without the Government of India buying it for coin
age purposes so also it is not likely that it would faJ) if the Govern
ment were to a.bstain from selling it for any of the abovementioned 
pUI·poses. The assurance that it would not sell silver quietened the 
tone to a great extent and the price has risen from 24;d. to 26i\rd. per 
fine ounce. The pre-Hilton-Young Commission price was roughly 
about 29 d. per fine ounce and until that is reached the sale of silver 
would be inadvisable and although speculative movements initiated 
in China or the sale of silver by other countries such as France 
would have an effect on the price of silver stilI the stolid determina
tion on the part of the Government not to sell silver for contracting 
currency has to be continued. As soon as it is reached the sale of 
silver by means of tender as in the case of the purchase of sterling 
should be adopted. As the Indian people generally hold large stocks 
of silver for industrial consumption the Government should adopt this 
polioy of selling it by means of publio tender. Both the Government 
and the people would stand to gain by this method. The people can 
gain by avoiding double expenee on brokerage, freight, in.urance and 
other charges. As suggested by Sir B. P. BlackeU the reimposition 
of import duty I on silver would prevent India becoming the dumping 
ground of silver. maintain prices and enable the Government to sell 
silver at satisfactory prices. 

Under the new regime no lteps have been taken to counteract tbe 
hoarding tendenoy of the people. It is indeed Vue that DO currency 
syst~m can be made immune against this pernicious habit and nnless 
a change in this habit IS brougM about the efficiency of either the 
genuine specie gold standard or the G. B. Standard would be under
mined. As it is an age-long habit it would perhaps take several 
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decades to wean the people from iliis uneconomic habit. At any rate 
no new and special measures have been undertaken to increase the 
investment habit of the people. 

The new system as welI as any other currency system in India 
is liable to receive a rude shock during days of favourable balance of 
trade. As gold or local currency comes in as payment for ellports the 
great demand for currency during such times has to be provided. 
Under the present habits and requirements of the people and as the 
Indian money market is generalIy very sensitive to contraction no 
automatic standard can dare to bring about the fulI amonnt of contrac
tion that would be needed so as to make the system elastic. But still 
it is the duty of the Government, to strengthen the gold resources in 
the currency reserve if there is a net favourable balance of payments. 

Suggesti07lll to impTOfIe the System. 

As the question of the· Reserve Bank has been left unsettled the 
currency authority ia " managing" the syptem and an attempt haa 
been made to indicate the new innovations introduced and their 
probable consequences. 

It is the duty of the currelllY authority to facilitate the transition 
to the gold bu11ion standard stage. The cUrrency authority would 
have to give the minimum amouut of gold bullion (40 toJas) in exchange 
for ita notes and ail ver Rupees. The most illogical obstruction in the 
path of Indian currency reform is the sliver rupee and if the currenq 
authority were to still further saturate the currency stystem with 
fresh rupees the final goal of the gold standard would have to be 
postponed. D~pendence should be eolely placed on the paper note 
and not the silver rupee and both of them ahoold be convertible into 
the minimum quantity of gold bullion. The nltimate demonetisation 
of tbe rupee is inevitable onder any scheme ellcept the ail ver standard 
and the currency authority should be preparing the way lor the reaJj.. 
sation of this cherished ambition. 

The present-day currency authority moat take """L.1 ........... to 
perfect the inland billa of exchange aud create an active discount 
market as these in1and billa of exchange would have to be used 
as pari of tbe basis of t)uY udociary portion of the bank Dote 
c:orrency in future. Banking facilitn:!l,moat be enconragelll and there 
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should be free and ungrudging oo-ope1'llotion between the emellCJ 
authority and the money market. For the present the latter 
has not understood the function of Treaeury bills anel the 
former anxious 'to maintain sts.bility of exchange under s.ny difti. 
cuI ties ia not ps.ying proper heed to the needa of busineeemeD. 
The Central Reserve Bank should not be ushered into existence at 
BUch a time When the two look upon each other with distrust and 
8Uspioion. 

The ourrency s.uthority must be prepared to give exchange not OIl , 
one gold ms.rket alone but 80me other important oentree aleo. In the 
past exchange of one single market alone wa. giVeD. Thia broadeDing 
out of the exchange atandard would bas. betteraubatitutefortheesisting 
ones. Although thia ia to be borne in mind there should not be too 
much acattering of the gold reeoUlO8ll of the ourrency 8outhon'ty. lq 

view of the fact that India norms.lly poBseaaea a favour&ble trade balance 
there need not be a scattering or diffusion of the reserves and too 
much of gold need not be held in thasa few foreign OIIntres Iven. 

Finally the sterling loan programme should be undertakeR OIIIy 
when the rupee 10000ns have failed to provide the needed money.' 
Preference and full facilities must be given to the holders of existing 
Government bonds and Treaeury bills to permit them if they so desire 
to subeoribe to the new loan and cash applicants can then be consider
ed. The object ot this suggestion is not to force contraction of 
currency by giving preference to os.sh applicants instes.d of holders of 
uisting bonda. Ths.t contraction of OUfl'l!ncy would undoubtedly have 
a reacting elect on weakening exchange is undeniable but unless this 
preference ia given to holders of existing bonds it is likely ths.t the 
required resources may not be obtained. If the \ocal money markets 
'fail to respond and heavy rates are required for floating even Treasury 
bills here recourse to sterling loans would be undertaken in spite of 
the many advantages which the policy of internal loaDs COIIft!r on 
the oountry. While resort to sterling bills 01' shor'-term borrowing 
can be easily justified on the aoore of a depleted Home Treaeury and 
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'pressing obligations Buch as repayment of sterling bills, the lloating of 
'.I!teding loans or long-term loons j.s contrary to Indian publi" opinion, 
:/loud should be avoided as far as pOssible. The public debt policy of 
-the Government of India should be a consistent one. 1 The gilt-edged 
,lI6Curitiell always form an important part in the money ma~ket' and 
lielp to Confer 'the much 'needed liquidity to funds in the money 
~'iWlrket. The sale gf BeeD rities would secure the funds needed in the 
busy season and in the slack season other unemployable funels can be 
JIlseil,to. purchase gilt-edged securities. If the Government's financial 
tond:ci'edit policy is vacillating no such confidence would be created in 
;tb.e .holders of the gilt-'edged se,:urities and these would not play their 
',nprmal fUnction or, part in the Indian money market. 
L The Hilton-Yonng Cominission'sprogrsmmeisanindivisiblewbole • 
.It isjuipossible to achieve significant success by carrying out certain 
oJ'eClOinJi:lendations for adoption and rejeeting the others; nor must 
J;bm:e be undue delay in givibg execution to the well-devised plan. It 
foreshadows a. workable solution of the currency problem and it is so 
(tamed as to facilitate' the organising of a eomprehensive banking 
81stem as soon as circuinstances make this possible, 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

THE ORGANISATION OF CAPITAL.' 

Who' iI capllal f Th. Indian capital markeL Begronping of productive f.-. 
So_ of .apilAl. Bcanaml of Publio an.1 Private Expendil...... Saaial aredito Pnr-" 
ah_ of 0_ Th. 1I0w of eDemai .'pilal. Som. .alimalel of eDemai .. pile\. 
EcoDomia\a· ohjoolion to fomp aapilaliala. Tb. example of olber oonntri... The_ 
ampl. of E_ ...... tri... Tho exampl. of lb. Co\oni.. and \be :Dominiono of Ibe 
Britlah Empire. Tho n-u\J of oopilal in Indio. Koana for lb. d • .e\opmenl of 
aapilal __ in Indio. 

What isOapital. 

Capital ia the power-house that supplies the energy to the indus
trial maohine. India sadly lacks both hnman as well aa material 
capital. By human capital is meant knowledge, akill, experience and 
geniua. Conservation of human capital is no le88 neceaaary than the 
oonservation of natural resources. Material capital ia no less indis
pensable and aa a matter of faot it paves the way for the realisation 
of the other. If the examples of England l and the United States of 
America are oonsidered we find a vaat increase in material wealth 
taking plaoe in the 18th and 19th centuriea which led the way to 
improvement in public health and an expansion of •• hnman capital." 
Material capital or .. capital fund," 88 Prof. J. B. Clark would pot it, 
oonaiata of the fixed and circulating capital of the country. Material 
capital ia wealth withheld from conanmption mainly in order that it 
may be oaed for the production of further wealth and, as Ramsy Muir 
says ... in a oomplex induaUial aociety the nation has to aet aaide year: 
by year: about 1 of all the weaJth for the purpose of keeping our indus- " 
mea going and Hpanding them. If it failed to do 80 it would be faced" 
by ruin just 88 the whole world would die of atarvation if all the 
farmers uaed up all their crops instead of keeping back a part tor 
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seed. "I In all economically progressive countries material cap\.lal 
goes on increasing as a result of saving and investment. t 

The Indian Oapital Market. 

The economic welfare of society depends on the perfectness of its 
capital market. A well-organised capital market would mobilise capi. 
tal and place it in the hands of business ability for its effective 
utilisation in production. The two elements of economic production, 
J;IlI.mely, capital and businesa ability, might be differentiated and the 
supply of on~sures the creation of the other. The agents and the 
capital market consider it their duty to bridge "the economic 
distance between those who poBBeB8 capital but lack in business apti. 
tude and those who possess the requisite business ability butare incapa
citated for lack of funds." Thus the entrepreneur can arise if there is 
a capable iutermediary securing the necessary /low of capitel from one 
hand to another through its own channels. The task of mobilising, 
multiplying, 'and distributing the capital resources into the hands of 
bnsinessmen and entrepreneurs who pot it to a productive use is the 
work that is expected out ot the capital market.· Credit is the real 
lubricating oil in the whole financial mechanism of the country. The 
businessmen by virtue of their credit are able to construct a credit 
structure many times the amount of cash or legal tender money they 
hold in their hands. Their credit enables them to multiply the capital 
they possess together with what they obtain as deposits, fixed or 
current, into efrective means of payment which would enable the 
society to perform its money's work with the most elastic, Jeast costly 
and higbly eflicieni cheque currency_ 

In India owing to the absence of a well-organised capital market 
boeiness and in dustriaJ undertakings can be efrectively started only by 

tbose wbo combine both capitsl and business ability in their bands 
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I. entrepreneur-investOrs" as they are knoWn. Such rare coiitci-
denoe of both the faotors of economic production in the very same . 
hands, is mainly responsible for the partial utilisation of the raw 
materials which nature has lavishly bestowed on this country. Taking 
the oase of England, the banks, issue houses, accepting houSes and 
foreign exchange departments of tile banks are al\ connected with 
either the col\ection of oapita.! or the transporting of it to those who 
oan make a better use of it. The existence of each of these specia.
lising factors reduces the cost of the service that lies in the effective 
transfer of c&pital and would give perfect gaidance to real investors. 
The present ignorance of the investors and their fe~ to undertake 
risks in the m",tter of investments are the real obstacles and these can 
be removed only by the development of an organised capital market 
consisting of several agents with the ability to minimise the risks and 
uncertainty in the matter of capitel investment. This would in
orease the efficienoy of pro~uction and the national dividend. The· 
Iudian Government has to do much in this matter of aif()l'ding pro
tection &0 the ignorant investors from the dishonest professiona.le by 
copying the principles embodied in the German Civil Law which pro; 
hibits that oompanies' shares of a lower face va.lue tban marks 10 from 
being B.oated. As Prof. Mitche1\ saya, .. the public regulations of the 
prospectuses of new oompanies, legislation supported by efficient 
administration against fraudulent promotion, more rigid requirements 
on the part of stock-ucbangee regarding the securities admitted &0 
oIJicia.!lists" are required in this country. 

Regroupi"g 01 Producti1l8 Factors_ 

It is ~ only in tbe 6eld of labour that specia.lisation, division or 
labour. ability and special Uaining are adopted and adjusted &0 the 
aetua.! needa of the day but the same is the casa with capita.! and land. 
The natural adftDtagaa of land. i .•.• ita climate, site and BOil. &re

taken in&o IICClOUDt and the aervicea of 'be producing agent are concen
trated on a narrow range of funclions. Coming to the transport of 
capita.! a continual adjustment of its aupply &0 demand or &he ~ume 
of money work has to be done. The _ of eombiDation. lmsin_ 
organisation and the ability to regroup the productive agents 110 &8 let 
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produce highly specialised services are not instinctive, inborn or 
natural gifts. Any country can learn or acquire these faculties as the 
U. S. A. has done. Japan followed the model of Germany. "Born 
at the same time as modern Germany it has conformed itself to the 
German political system, the German conception of the great game of 
Welt-politik and the German method of playing their game, and 
German efficiency as a method of national expansion." 1 In Japan 
the Government is dosely allied to the trading interests. Of Even the 
introduction of new industries such as spinning, ship-bnilding, cement, 
and glass. was contrived by the setting up of Government factoriel 
which were afterwards sold to private owners. A higher conncil of 
agriculture, commerce and industry including businessmen is snpporl
ed finanJially by the Government and the Government sends out many 
special trade investigators to foreign countries." Thus the lack of 
capital and enterprise on the part of the people has to be rectified to 
a certain extent by supplementing their resources by Government 
subsidies and financial assistance to the industrialists. Regular 
banking facilities have to be mUltiplied manifold as early as possible 
if India's resources are to be successfully tapped. 

SOUf'ce. of Capitol. 

Indigenous capital has to be accumulated and invested in indus
trial concerns carried on on modem ecientific lines. India cannot 
hope to gain by any sudden adventitious accession of wealth all in the 
case of England and Germany. The Industrial Revolution of Eng
land has been facilitated to a great extent by the wealth poured into 
England from India during the years 1757 to 1857.' Germany 1ike
wise benefited to a large extent by the French indemnity paidin 1870. 
Theee French millial'ds helped to swell the monnting tide of industrial 
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and commercial expansion and 'the inlluence of. the Zolleverin fO$tered 
it to a great extent. India has to. save more capital and this can only 
be done by the upper middlll class, the rich Zemindars, successful 
professional men, highly paid Government servants, millowners and 
mercho.nt prinoes. The Indian wage-earner can hardly be expected 
to 'save, According to Mr. G. F. Shirras the total monthly income of 
the Bombay wage-earning family is Rs. 62-4-6. Out of this expendi
fure comes up to Rs. 47-14-6 which is made up of the, following 
items:-

Rs. AS. P. 

Food 27 2 ell 
Fuel and Lighting ... 8 8 4' 
Clothing .... 4 9 10 
House-rent 8 11 a 
Miscellaneous ... 8 14 I 

TOTAL Re. 47 14 II 

This leaves a balance of Re. 4-6-6 and this can by no means or 
strett'h of imagination be called saving. Many contingenoies arise 
involving additional expenditure greater than this monthly surplus 
balance. Expenditure on amall charities, and on poorer relations and 
for marriages or other eccii.al oeramonies preventa them from saving. 
Wages are low and it is impossible for the labourers to accumulate 
capital. The living margin is small, the 'saving margin is smaller and 
eapital can never be accumulated by the low wage..earning labourers. 1 

If India is ever to reach the highest poseible stage of prosperity all the 
msmhera of the community should be in a position to save a portion 
of their earninp and employ it for productive purposes. This depends 
'on the fact that all claasea have more than enough to satisfy current 
needs whicl1 would lead to automatic economy and the storing of 
eapital to meet future needs or for aecuring a higher standard of life, 
or consumption. The average income of the Bombay wage..e&rning 
individual eannot be taken as representative of things existing in the 
whole 'or India, ,mudi ~S8 can it be considered, as representative Of the 

, ."". __ ia .. _ ill .. nnI _ AJq ___ eI r..;q ....... ~ 
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total people of the City of Bombay. At any rate there is this much of 
truth that can safely be warranted to be true of all the lower cl_. of 
people or employees in this country. They lead a hand-to-mouth 
existence with neither the inducement nor the opportunity to spend 
their income in the way that is wisest and most socially desirable. A. 
Dr. Marshall would say these lack· the "telescopic faculty," i,e., 
the ordering of preseut actions in accordance with the future and 
distant ends. This is not possible for them ae the economic reserve in 
their hands is not much and as soon as it is exhausted bouaebold 
goods are pawned to provide the necessary means for the occaeion. 
Buch people can hardly be expected to save and build up capital that 
can aid the industrialisation of the country. Enforced savings on the 
part of the low wage-earuing people would mean .. heavy net costs in 
the social economy." No pert of the economically necessary fund of 
annual capital ought to be drawn from this sort of eaving for '.' it is 
literally a coining of human life into instrumental capital and the 
degradation of thrift in its application to such saving is a damning 
oommentary.npon the falae standards of social valuation which en
dorses and approves the BSCrifice." 1 

n is the upper and richer c1aes people that can aJl'ord to .ve 
but unfortunately the so-ealled rise in the standard of life aud its 
approximation to the Eoropeau standard is involving the expenditure 
of more money. The finer and cheaper mill-made Manchester dhotieB 
have sopplanted the coarse Khaddal- clothes. Costly coats, abirts and 
banians are being used instead of the old chaddars. The 8Ubstitution 
of the Bciasors and Imperial Tobacco Company's cigarettes for the 
home-made tobacco and cigars, the use of China gJae.ware and ena
melled ware for the old bell-metal and bl888 crockery, the line glo8lly 
wear for the old ornamented shoes and foreign footwear for the indi
genous sandals, the bottled meaicinea for the Ayurvedic recipes, strong 
imported liquors for the indigenous ale and arrack, soaps, perfumery 
andtoiIetgoods for the home-grown soap-nuts,attar and cosmetica,beet 
BUglIl' for cur and jaggery, costly athletic goods ae footballs, cricket,and 
,teunia imp1emen&s and billiards for the old fashioned Bwadeshi games 
B8 bulchuk, the expensive toys and amusement iteD18 jnstead of cheap 
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lacquered ware and wooden toys ; the pianos, harmoniums and orches
tras and gramophones instead of the mridanga, dhol, dhak and house 
furniture. trappings and other outfit on Western linss instead of the 
simple and plain house·made drawings. paintings, and cabinet f~niture 
is having a three·fold effeot. Several of these goods mentioned above have 
no If survival value" .and unless there is a rational selection and con
scious control of the factors of consumption which possess definite sur
vival values there would be scope for error and a mere unconscious 
irrational and imitative selection of goods in the standard of consump
tion is fraught with danger and disastrous consequences to the indivi-

. dual as well as the social well.being of the community. As Hobson 
points out If such a standard of oonsumption is trespassing on the 
economy of welfare." I Secondly there is a drain on the purse and 
thirdly indigenous handicrafts and oottage industries producing these 
goods are languishing for lack of patronage. The importation of these 
luxuries and tawdry manufactures is increasing the powerful hold of 
the foreign capitalis' interests and even our political interests are sub
ordinated to theeconomio interests of the Empire. The Empire cult 
which rules all parties. the oonservative. liberal' and the labour S 

parties realises that India is essential to the Empire and England. * 
• l~. p.ut. 
I I'or IIDderalaDtio.1be Libenl paiD' 01 ri.. abo., \be ad .......... 01 ~ •• 
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All these parties recognise the vast array of "Vested interests," the 
enormous capital sunk in India., the numbers dependent on its returns, 
the iml]Ortance of Indian products to British industries, the number of 

British people employed both by the GOTernment and the commercial 
firms and the army of English people such as merchants, shippers, 
distributors, producers and consumers whose prosperity depends on 
the Indian connection. Any snapping of the link between India and 
England would lead to a social disaster of no small magnitude and is 
bound to adversely affect the material conditions of the English people. 
India on the other hand can to a large extent decrease its dependence 
in trade matters on English industries by sacrificing the use of all 
articles of .. illth .. as Ruskin denounces them. "If there were no 
lUXUry there would be no poor .. said Rousseau ~nd the luxuries far 
from contributing to raise wages actually retard their rise. 

The richer class people who import these luxuries must sacrifice 
their luxuries and save the expenditure on trifles, futilities, inutilities, 
superfluities and fineries of foreign civilisation. They caD ec0-

nomise to a. Jarge extent on their clothing bill, expensive boots, shoes, 
Western glass-ware, dietary articles, soaps, perfumery and foreign 
toys. The imports of manufactured cotton, woolen apparel, liquors, 
foreign boots and shoes, Western glass-ware, soaps, perfumery and 
foreign toys, can be seen in the following table :_1 

Anw.. 
CoIaoD 1f.D. 
Silk .. 
Woal .. 

PJe-W .... en' .. 
/iIl,fIT,611 

!II.7S,IIIi 
8P8,87 
9.00,47 
1,61,9!1 

71,111 

l,O!1J,68 

WM' ... age. 
6,88.12 
2,77.00 
1,81.71 
II.811M 
IPS,(l9 
J,3S.49 

(Value in thotu4nU 0/ nlPeu.) 
IVlt-iO. IS1'JO.91. Il1'l1-ft. 

59,111,93 I.CUJ,oo 59.1I8,81 
'.II'J.49 ',6IIM '.1lII.70 
1,611,8f 6,68,G11 1-",811 
8,37,41 4,110,1)11 3.78,81 
1,99,81 ',37,fIJ UU9 
9,01,87 '.1I5.sn 1,M.o& 

',37,1{),110 19,811,21.10 8M,8f.H1 
1,8t,fO lI.l1PS 1,6811 
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Indiao generally exchaonges its necesea.ries of life for such luxuries 
liS these. The economic mea.ning of swaodeshi is to hit hard the eco
nomic: imperia.lism of the .. videshi" commerce and ~o relax its 
tightening grip on the vital raw materials of our country. The eco
nomic haoppiness of our weaovers aond other handicraoftsmen can neTer 
be reaoUsed unless the Indiaon people resort to the swaodeshi movement. 
Swaodeshi is a positive measure contributing something towaords the 
rea.l revival of the home handicraofts and quaosi-industriaJ pursuits. 
Economies in the maotter of luxuries, superfluities and inutilities aore 
to be maode aond the money sa. ved has to be libera.ted for providing 
capita.l. It tends to creaote an atmosphere favouraoble to industria.l deve
lopment. Some advocates have been pleading for indiscriminaote pro
tection to create suc:h an atmosphere but they forget the cost it ents.ilp 
on the paort of the people. 1 

The other deeper and wider implications of the wastefula.nd 
leisured rich a.re beyond the scope of this thesis which is solely concerned 
with the produc:tive lind consumptive uses of the richer classes.- They 
must be alive to 'the fact that they hold the .. economic nutriment " 
of 1111 social progrea.s in their ha.nds and instead of applying it to sport, 
unorganised oha.rit) and dilettantism thllY must turn it into the fruitful 
chllDDels of art a.nd exercise of life, of thought, activity and of reli
gion. Wise consumption is the be-all and end-all of all economio 
aotivity. Buskin insists. on this fact when he Bay8 that .. there is 

. no wea.1th but life." This" vital wea.1th" has to be secured by 
paying due heed to consumption. a A wisely arranged consumption 
can do muoh to secure the organio welfa.re of the community. 

A simplified system of living is never inimical to the growth of 
culture or development of art as acme of the votaories of the mate
rialistio civilisation think. 6 Art is only the expression of the emo
tional stirring in the mind a.nd weaJth haa nothing to do with the 
8oppearanoe of artistio expression in a eoc:iety. a To simplify the 

1 e. IIUlI 8ubod .... B1i&m. bor..n "'. IDcliu Pi-' Ocami ....... 
• e. Prof. T.N. eu-, "~iD lIooiol J-''' pp.1". m.ISl; .... PhIl. a-
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standard of living does not necessarily mean any lowering of the standard 
nor does it mean loss of real enjoyment. A good many things of onr 
consumption can be given up. "To get most out of life is to put 
the most into it .. and it does not mean the surrounding of one-self 
"with all the luxnries and baubles that one can alFord to purchase. 
"Lewdly pllDlpered luxury" tends to lower national character. 
Moralists as well as economists point out that the chief uses of wealth 
and the opportunities aIForded by a command over wealth are to make 
a just nee of it in commanding art, beauty and cultnre, secnre hnman 
well-being and moral elevation. 1 As Prof. Urwick says, .. the stand
ard of consumption of the rich people should rest on a basis of orga.
nic utility, expenditure being apportioned so as to promote the sound
est and full hnman life. Current Prestige, Tradition, Anthority, 
FlU!hion and Respectability are not the real things that should dis
place the individual rational choice in the matter of consumption." 
Money spent on frivolity, self-indulgence and injurious waste must 
be turned into the fruitful channels 80 as to increase our economic 
energy' and' improve our social heritage. Money spent on the 
luxuries is not only unproductive expenditure but goes to tbe foreign 
purveyors of these luxuries. If this were to be retained in the 
country and spent on indigenous manufactured producte only a shift
ing of wealth would resuU contributing to the accumulation of riches 
by the _I1eau& ricku. But as these luxuries are foreign articles the 
Ioss is a permanent one and the people of the country are permanent-' 
ly affected.' n might be argued that if India refusea to buy the 
other countries' goods her own exporte would decrease. If we 
decrease importe, exports will be decreased say the authorities on In-
1emational Trade. But they do not remember one consideration. 
Our exports are largely made up of those things which other countries 

• Bee !lie ~ '" 8eIigiGD oaiI B&IJ' Anide COl L"'''''7 by Prot. w. B. 
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oonnot easily dispense with. This is a position of great ta.ctical 
strength which ought to be taken advantage of. This does not mean 
that very heavy export duties should be levied nor does it mean that 
we must restrict our market by going in for Imperial Preference in 
the matter of our export trade. The United States impose a high 
tariff on imports and inasmuch as her exports are largely made. up 
of those things which other trading ColUntries cannot easily dispense 
with, they are forced to pay this substantial tax to the coffers- of the 
United States. I .. This might not be what the U. S. A. have in
tended to do .. says Prof. Pigou, .. but they are in fact doing this" 
I\,nd he remarks that this is not a generous proceeding.· 

Adopting a scientific and more ethical living and social· liCe as 
our forefathers have done much more capital can be utilised for indus
trial purposes. By this method alone can India hope to stop the 
economic drain resulting out of the import of foreign manufactured 
goods and the scope it affords for the commercial and foreign exploi
tation of the country. This does not mean that the consumption of 
goods which minister to the social well-being ought to be given up. 
English books, English machinery, English industrial skill are 
ueressary and it is the unessential things alone that we must sacrifice. 
'this drain is not due to exploitation but is a result of our own weak
ness and if our people resolve to buy only the essential things the 
aeilers !If rubbish have to put up their own shutters and burn their 
wares. 

'[f Indian people are really anxious and sincere in their ambitions, 
. for a solid economic and social development nothing is so important 

as the wise oontrol of public and private expenditure and the proper 
a.nd profitable utilisation of personal income. The formula of eoono
mic retrenchment in private expenditure must be very rigoroUsly 
preached. The education of public opinion to regard those as 

• Ia opI .... 1bo ~ _.Uioo ............... _ ~ ..-
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infamous who make a misuse of wealth seems to be the only resource 
we have for dealing with the unworthy rich. At present there is not 
much progress in this direction. The Indian Government refuses to 
tax luxuries at a very high rate as the Japanese Government has 
done. l Bence the only effective campaign against these luxuries can 
be that of educating the people as to their harmful consequences. In 
modern France the anxiety to build up material capital in order to re
pair the ravages of war has led even the peasants of France to boy
cott all kinds of lighting except candles. They have begun to sow more 
aax and are resorting to the spinning wheel and the handloom to provide 
their own clothing. In some cities societies have been formed of men 
who agree Dot to wear cuffs and collars. In Spain the most promi
nent single movement is to substitute Catalan Sandals which are a 
tra4itional form of footwear nsed by peasants and labourers in the pro
vince in place of shoes.'" 

From the theoretical standpoint of view several authorities' on 
Public Finance advocate heavy taxation on luxuries. Armitage Smith 
says, .. immOderate smokers and drinkers contribute heavily to taxa
tion on account of the consumption of luxuries and it is optional. 
This taxation raises revenue and imposee DO economic burden ... f 
Bwne says, " the best laxes are such as are levied upon consumption 
especially those of lUXUry ; because such taxes are least felt by the 
people. They seem in some measure voluntary; since a man may 
('hoose how far: he will ntilise the commodity which is £axed." 

• The 10p0a ~ _y .. u _1IIe1asmy'" bill ... """'- • law iD lu'y. 
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Decker proposes a single ta.x on luxuries to raise all the revenue 
that the State requires. But this is impossible in this country 
where three-fourths of the population consume no luxuries. Sir J oshiah 
Stamp proposes levying taxes on the consumption of luxuries. 1 But 
there is a conspicuous absence of such social condemnation of lUXUry 
and wa~te in our society. The expensive standards of pleasure-getting 
have to be controlled in our society. There must be a standard of 
approval and disapproval in the matter of consumption. The standard 
of approval has to bear in mind the Indian ideals of plain living and 
high thinking and the standard of disapproval has to check waste, 
and unwise and harmful consumption. 

Economio retrenchment is no lesa urgent in the publio expendi
ture of the Indian Government. Adam Smith remarked that" great 
nations are naver impoverished by private though they sometimes are 
by publio prodigality and misconduot." I Had he lived in these days 
he would surely have revised this remark. Dr. Edwin Cannan was 
corret't when he defined • ecoDomy' as the best utilisation of the 
available meaos~" Our richer classes, flourishing tradesmen and high
waged employees must pursue this ideal of economy. Tbis is not 
parsimony nor is it opposed to all ideas of progressive expansion and 
useful development. Our lack of industrial capital forces ou us this 
question of economy aod thrift into the foreground of national duties. 
Besides this reason there is another one why they must give up their 
love of lUXUry. .. Luxury's oontagion, week and wile" tends to 
spread downwards from one stratum of society to aoother with the 
possible result of a decay of individual aud national wealth. It is in 
the general interest inclusive of their own that these people have to 
modify their consumption in the parti('ular maoner related above. 
The well-to-do clasaee cao maintain their staodard of living but the 
middle c1asaee .vauld be weakened by their craving for ~he Dew wants 
aod desires oreated by the :Western civilisation. To satisfy their 
cravings by their stationary inoome living on bad quality of food and 
sometimes overcrowding are resorted to. This proc:eaa of .. re6ned 
starvation" to which the middle class subjec:ta iteslf and which unfor
tunately drags iteelf over a period of years baa not been recognised by 
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our economists as yet. Attention has thus far been. drawn to the state 
of the working class people alone: The middle class family has to be 
raised" to a lofty plane of existence pregnant with fruitfulness, learn· 
ing, achievement, contentment and good-wilI." If a weakening of 
the middle classes were to be allowed unchecked the disparity between 
labour and capital in our country will .be accentuated and onr society 
which has thus far been free from the taints of socialistic philosophy 
or communistic doctrines would 800n become poisoned by the presence 
of those ranks who oppose ~apitalistic society. 1 There would be an 
agitation to greater equalisation of the economic conditions of life to 
be secured partly through extended social legislation which wilJ in
directly affect the well-to-do classes as they will have to pay for it in 
the long run. Thus the unwise consumption of the rich would not 
only have a direct bearing on the national strength and prosperity 
but is bound to lead to unpleasant consequences in the long rnn. 

n is not the waste of money alone that has to be seriously regret
ted. The waste of time that tbe richer classes can afford to comit is 
equally bad. As tbe Bisbop of Birmingham puts it .. tbis is notbing 
but immoral rest .. if tbe rich people fail to ntilise their wealtb and 
employ their time in the improvement of the organic life of society, 
eradicating civic diseases as bad housing, lowering environments, badly 
founded education and otber evils of the society. The Cbinese Philo
sopber Confucins says, " tbe rich people should not perfect tbemselves 
but strive to perfect otbers also and this is the fuudamental base of 
all progress and of all moraJ development" the happiness of tbe civic 
life of the community mm be striven for by every citizen and tbe 
ricb people mm not only lead model and true lives but seek to ennoble 
otbers and level up the rest of tbe people to tbeir own life of content
ment and bappiness. This is the "Work-bench pbilosopby of life" 
as opposed to " the pig-trongb philosopby of life" whicb adn- the 
buman soul tbns: "thou basi; mucb goods laid np for many years, take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry." 
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The Development of Social Credit increases the 
!If obility of Capital. 

Another great desideratum at the present time is the development 
of social oredit as Dr. Marshall would put it. Its presence is absolutely 
necessary before our society can hope to acruIDulate large capital, 
.. Social credit arises on IICcount of confidence which permeates all life, 
like the air we breathe, and its services are apt to be taken for granted 
and ignored lik& those of fresh air until attention is forcibly attrllCted 
by their failure. It exists lIB truet in the charaot-er of society, in the 
stability of publio order, in freedom from disturbance at home and 
from foreign attack in the gradua~ and harmonious development of 
eoonomio conditions, in the probity of reasonableness of people gene
rally and specially businessmen and legisls tors in the society and good 
working of that currency which acts as the medium of exchange and 
a standard of measure fot gauging &conomic obligationa and transsc.. 
tions of all kinds." 1 The devlllopment of social credit is indispen
sable before any unlocking of Indian capital for industrial pur
poses can be expected. It is slowly developing and the time would 
come when the Indian people can get together and pull together. It 
alone can mak& possible a realignment of industrial conceptions on 
the part of the people, who being placed in the circle of modern 
nations havecaugbt their infection of the search for wealth, their keen
ness for invention and desire for pro"aress, change and innovation. 
Mercantile and manufacturing business is largely in the hands of 
foreign capitalists and the accumulation of indigenous capital is 
difficult. It can only arise out of the surplus of the rich landlords, 
the high-waged employees of the government and the few people who 
are engaged in trade and manufactures. The following table shows 
the aunual averages of capital issues in the difl'enmt countries: 

, Boo Dr. JlanbtJI ... IaftoIl7 .............. P. 186. 

• Boo s.,.\ialioellDlena.1ioDaI y .. 1Iook, 1-. p. 1K1I. 

7' 
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Grea' BrihiD Tbe UDiled hlt.srl.Dd 
Year. 

(I" . .e) ladl. (M •• Be.) St.",. (lob. (M •• BraD' 
doUero). co). 

1918 U 869 187 628 

1928 87 2te ',016 1C8 

1994 89 S29 ',681 809 

1926 182 8t2 6,126 616 . 
19116 140 M ',188 709 

1987 118 lIO'1 8,i08 868 

1928 219 2811 e,m 688 
. 

Foreigners observe tbat the Indian people have hoarded wealth 
which is seldom brought forth into circolation. The reasons for this 
habit have to be understood before it can be pointed ont that they 
shonld release a large part of it for capital purposes. It baa already 
'been pointed out that political insecurity, unfavourable environment, 
the joint-family system, the absolute dependence of women on the male 
members of the family, the necessity to spend on social and religions 
functions, the huge favourable trade balance in favour of India and 
the distrust of the people in the token currency, have all tended to 
make the people hoard their capital in tbe sbape of ornaments. '!'be 
absence of a widespread banking system doing business on conservative 
lines makes the people depend upon gold and silver as the best means 
.of obtaining money at shari notice. The inadequate distribution of tbe 
banks and the small scale on which they eonduct their b~ pre
cludes them from extending their branches into the interior and fami
liarise the people wnh these new institutions. Though this would first 
of all tend toWlll'ds an increase of currency stilI the banks would be in 
a position to loan ont more funds to indnatries than before. Thna the 
development of sound banks in tbe interior to mobilise as mIlCh 
capital as poasibla is an important desideratum at the present time. 

The PUf'c'iuue of Storu. 

~e purchase of stores by the Go't'ernmeni of India in this 
counEy aloDe ohlI ita requisiiee 80 fai as the quality of goods come 
up to their requirements wonld be IIDIlther way by _ of which 
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a large amount of capital would be available for industrial purposes. l 

The Government spends its sterling resources for the securing of these 
stores in England and if indigenous goods of equal standard with the 
foreign manufactured goods are to be had the Government should be 
in a position to make the purchases here alone. The following table 
shOWI the in! ports of Government stores.' . 

In tAousaMs 0/ sterling. 

1909.10-1918·14 1914.15--1918·19 1919.10 

Molal. ... 414 948 1,667 

Billwil plan' ... 1884 8aB ',469 

Wool man1ll .. larei ... ... 751 690 

Arm. 110. ... 1l1li 704 1,044 

Appa..! ... ... '" m 

HardWIN ... 197 480 870 

eoa .... m ... ullOl ..... ... .., NI 197 

1'1 ... ... ... 191 Il9'1 

In.kG ..... , "0. ... W lI6I 419 

Porta 01 BbiPl ... 'M 1811 110 

Maobia.., ... 187 lSI '" 
Obomiaah .. , ... 1&11 Ul 

Billion.., ... M 1&8 m 
'N .... m.-iol ... Y8 110 178 

Draco. .... ... .. . 101 101 

00011,- ... 101 117 1 

Olber aniolM ... 871 1,8118 1 ... 

Tolal ... 8.880 ',118& lLY8l 

, i,,'loII of tbI ... Pc )_ ... -TIle _a ~ """" _aclod ..... 
................ h'i· .... ia'l'Uica.i .. cnud ....... !.'hI .......... ' [ rta ... 
01"- OaDUoi 60 .... -' .... _oIIM ~1lOiaI S--pc r 1=_ ....... 
lI>Ia..-Jr 1IDIi.-lDc .... oIlieII _al-. .a.1eUiIe .......... -. """cb& "-" 1I>Ia.......,. h IIIIIWI .......... lI58lat1oo '" Ba. _ pc r I ia Wi ... 

• Pot olo&aiIo 01_' ,.... - IM~" '" 1M TncID '" IIIrIia -- IMIaoodiat 
"GOI .. ,....... , 
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The Accumulation of Capital, 

The capital resources of the Indian people have been increasing 
both in utility aud volume and the following table shows the number 
of companies at work. 1 

Year. No. of CompauieB Paid-up capital lncre... or deere .. , 
as work. (000.000) Bo. iD paid--up capi&al. 

I -
1900-01 1,366 869 _. 
1901-00 l,toIl 326 8'8 

1Il02-03 1,440 380 1'1 

1906-Ot 1,4811 881 1'1 

1901-06 1,550 408 " 
lOO1i.()6 1,928 418 3'S 

1901I-01 1,9911 ,~ 6-S 

1907~ !l,061 606 14'8 

1lI08-OII 1,156 670 12'2 

19011-10 1,116 6U 7'8 

1910-11 !1,804 640 4'1 

1911-12 1,466 698 8"3 

1912-18 I.HI 121 4-0 

1918-14 1,744 765 I 6'0 

1914-16 !I.M6 807 

I 

j'i 

1916-16 !l,476 860 6'2 

1916-17 .2,118 goo 611 

1917-18 2,B118 9\11 
I 

90 
, 

1918-19 1,788 1066 ! 711 

19111-88--... 3,868 lZ3'J 
I 

16'6 

19\1(1.%1 ,,708 1644 33'. 

19!I1-ZIl 1,1811 23:)lj 
, 

40'2 , 

• P .. _ lI&Ni,t- I'M! "'" Aaaaal ~ 01 "'" Begiotrv 01 loiot -

CampoaieL 
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But it cannot be accurately &8certained how much of this capital 
:s Indian-owned. As a broad generalisation it can safely be stated 
that it would amount to 1 of the totai amount. It is not as the 
paid.up capital of the joint-stock companies alone that foreign cal,lital 
enters India. 

The Different Forms in whioh External Oapital 
entera India. 

Human as well' &8 material capital enters India. One thing 
whichesoapes the calculation entered into under Indian imports is the 
fact .. that young men are imported and their ability and energy are 
an advantage to India. England bears all the costs of their nurture 
and education; while India however reaps the benefit out of thisexpen. 
diture." 1 India counts all material goods 1,lnder her exports to 
England. Although this seems to be an ingenious defence of the 
economio drain theory one thing h&8 to be remembered. If these 
skilled imported men make India their land of permanent abode 
inatead of treating it as a .. land of regrets," and teach the Indians to 
acquire their skill and induatrial efficiency the prosperity of the 
country would further increase. In the case of the United States of 
America it was the skill of the immigranta in farming, forestry, and 
mining that contributed a good deal &owards the industrial develop. 
ment of the country. Material capital entere India generally in the 
following ways: (a) Subscriptions &0 Government loans and the loans 
of quasi.public bodies such as Municipalities, Pori Trusta. Improve
ment Truste. (b) As oapitel of the joint.stock companies with ster. 
ling capital or as debentures of the rupee joint-stock companies when 
raised in the foreign country. (c) As the capital of the private busi. 
ness men. (tl) As banking oapital imported by banks during the busy 
888son. 

Eatimate 01 Estemal Capitol. 

n is not British capital alone tha& is invested in India. 'The 
Jopanese. \he F1ench. aud the American t"apitalis&a have alao invested 
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to a certain extent in this coun~ry. Various e8tima~ have ,however 
been made now and theu to ascertain the amouut of British capital 
invested in India. Before noting the different estimates it is adviaable 
to understaud the means Iiy which British capital has, been a.ble to 
obta.in a. domina.ting hold over our iudustria.l situa.tion. Mr. C. K. 
Hobsou points out tha.t some a.mount of ca.pital wa.s exporled to Iudia. 
before the 17th a.nd 18th centuries. Europea.n relations with Iudia. 
a.t this time present a. fla.grant exa.mple of the !!xploita.tive tendency of 
ca.pita.l in the worst possible ma.nner. San Tbome is a. blot on 
European civilisation. .. By tbe middle of tbe XIXth century England 
began to supply tbe greater part of tbe locomotives, steel, iron, 
timber, etc., for ra.ilways in India. At present it owns tbe bulk of the 
Indian railway companies' foreign issues." A large pa.rt Of tbe 
Indian Government stores imported by tbe _ is' cbiefly supplied by 
the 'British Industrialists even now. Towards tbe close of tbe XIXth 
century British capital wa.s driven by the American capital from tbe 
New World and was squeezed by the European financia.l mechanisms, 
hence i~ 'began to posh its way to India, 'to, Australia, 'to' Alri~, to 
South Africa and otber undeveloped parts of tbe Empire. At present 
hundredeof,millions of £(1,500 mB. according to Hobson> of tbe Britisb 
investors' money has been poured' into tbis country in order to provide 
it with railwa.ys, irrigation works, to bnild barracks and Corts, to set 
up gun factories, cotton mills, jute mills, mining a.nd trading enter
prises and clilferent industries. l With the exception of cotton mills 
of Western India the keys of all the vital businesses of the country 
IKe in their band. The banking system as a whole is Practically their 
creaQan. The indigo business is gone. The business of the breweries 
is languishing. The coffee planting of Sooth India. might receive a 

• Kr. G. P. __ eoWaateo _&be profita atlbe Beopllate min. dari.., 41 
,..... _kid 10 Be. 81,000,000. &a..- &be 0. __ ladia pa,. U .... ...... 
_kid __ 60 ...... at _ would be tile _aolPl'- A- m'io, 10 Prot. 
Shah &be foIIowiDg ..,.. .... am ~aiDg .. paymea .. to tile ....- "'Dicmn' &0 Iadia.. 
Polilioal ........ ..--&. 50 __ IaIenH _Ianip eopiw ...-0. Iudi'-60 .. 

P..,;gM <I- ...-.- paid 10 fonip '-'-' -...u--4l ... P."...." ... _ <I-
baDIriDI1mo;:-. Ii ... PmIno ... _,atr-ip~"" prol,.; .... --.63 ... 
ToIaI-9lV Co.ot ~ Boo Prof. Bb.b ..... Xbam,,""-- .. WeallII .... Tasable CapoeiIJ. 
p. _ _ eetjm ..... __ aaly iDdioeIe tile -.I a;_i .. atlbe .... at pQI6io 

...... f ... tile ..... 1iIMift "'*i'He;' __ U ia rnh I 
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set-back but they are more than compensa.ted' by increa.sed scope in 
coa.! a.nd tea. business. Owing to enormous growth in popula.tion tbe 
movement of exports a.nd imports with their numinous ra.mifica.tions 
ba.s given scope for tbe development of the reta.il trade which isagam 
in the hands' of the British ca.pitalists. It ie not uncommon to find 
an importer of Calcutta ready to deal witb Claret, Whisky, electric 
ligbt establishment; printing business, etc. These European tradesmen 
or non-ol!i.oial Europeans as they are knoWn genera1!y 'form a potent 
and transforming energy working for material progress and enterprise 
but the retention of industrial and commercial profits in tbis country 
would aug~ent the oapital available for furtber, industrialisation. 

Varying Estimates 01 Foreign Capital. 

It is impossible to ascertain with, any degree of accuracy tbe 
amount of foreign capital employed in India. Tbe first ,comprehen. 
sive attempt to calculate the amount of foreign capital was made by 
Sir. G. Paish in 1911.. ,The following table shows the different 
estimates. 

ADlbor. Year 01 .. \im.tloo. m .... _.\OcI.· AmoaD"-

Sir Goor&" Poi'" 1911 P'pe>' bel.... tb. B. B. • 
1IDei'11 ... ... 3&1,000,000 

Tb. BooIlomiol lOll " Our inwetmenllabroad" 
, (Baopomi.~, _, Feb.) . "0,000,000 

H. P. Boward 1911 IDdia ... d .... Gold 
SlaDdord ... ... 460,000,000 

OD' wi_ belore tho 
CbomberloiD Como. 1918 ... .00.000,000 

Bir Oeorae Poiob 1918 "Tbe N ... • Yello .. Peril 
b1 B. MDltberjee ... 890,000.000 

Bir Areb111ir1t"'7re I 1911 ... 100.000.000 

SirDa .... a-
I 

... ... "'.000,000 

Sir Liotlol Abreb ..... ' I 18111 B.w- Wore .. em-
i I-.J o..u..i,- 11119 MO,OOO,OOO 

The task of uceriIIining thia amount is beset with di1Iiculties, 
inMIDuch as the calculations are more oi less in the nature of • 
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guess. work. As these estimates arlj a matter of conjecture it is not 
wise to give currency to the details of their calculations. 

Whatever might be the exact figure of the foreign investments 
in India nobody denies that with the exception of the cotton bosiness 
of Bombay the keys of all the vital businesses of the country are in 
their hands. In addition to capitalistic agricolture, i.Il., jote and tea, 
coal-mining, gold-mining, shipping, the promotion of feeder lines for 
railways, electric light sopply schemes and the banking bosiness are 
solely in their hands. 

Why Economists object to FMeign Capital. 

YVoodrow Wilson says, .. a country is owned and dominated 
by the capital that is invested in it. In proportion as foreign capital 
comes in among yon and takes its hold in that proportion does foreign 
influence come in and take its hold and therefore the processes of 
capital are in actual sense the processes of conquest." I 

The late Mr. Bana.de pointed out this facllong ago and 
remarked 88 follows, "the political domination of one country by 
another attracls far more attention than the more formidable though 
more unfelt domination, which the capital, enterprise and skill of 
one country exercise over the ~e and manuiaclures of another. 
This latter domination has an insidious influence which paralyse. 
the springs of all the varWna. activities whi("h together make up the 
life of a nation.'" Prof. Scott 8IIYs that 'the compulsory economic 
dependenee 00. foreign capiial and economic subserviency is a more 
sobtle evil t litical subserviency:'· 

At least,. key and vital industries of military importance 
~ ... M,.m outside control. Considerations of national 

'tbat Indian trade, commerce and finance must be 
under their ntreI.· n is a sad and poor complement to tbe rich 
Indian JandIords, Marwariee, bankers and indigenons capitalists to 

I See W ......... wn-. ·In~ UeaIa, ow p. 78. 
See oIoD Dr. C. It. "",-, u IIspan" Capital. ~ Cbo. XIV .... xu. 

• See JI. G .............. ,. ia Wiaa Bo jew ........ 1IdiIioD. p. 106 • 
• See Prof. w. B. 8aJtl. .'y sewnit' Prd"cm'flltbe P ... afW .. W •• •• po J'I. 
• 0 .... &bia IIMdiDg oIIoaIj.IINf..,;,i... ta.Ia*iaI ..... riMI lib inDo -' .ad 

IiIstiIta oM .,neaJ1abI iDdua1;rJ. BMlring. obipping. IlliaiaC ODd -0....,.. 
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allow the 'foreigners to work out our industrial resp1ll'ces. Inefficienox' 
and supineness have given scope to foreign o!lpitalis~s t9 w:or!ll them
selves quite into our eoonomio vitals to the' e]!:tent of menacing t4e: 
political future of our people. Economio preponderanoe and, financi!,\ 
conquest, !lssured for a number of generations, have inevitably given 
them ,the political domination. They have .created vested interests. 
(or themselves and in their anxiety to save thllse inter6st~ they stand_ 
opposed to &II political parties on the mis~en notion that a nationalr 
poUey might sweep away their interests. 1 

Wily Foreign Oapital is objected tQ by Indian People. 

The. present attitude of the Indian people towards forl\tgil' 
capit&! olin be described in the language of Dr. Grunjel. "Ins onl1. 
fu the early stages of capitalistic 'produotion that (oreign'fuvesoor." 
capital will be viewed by a country as desirable. ' As '!lOOn as"Ut~
spirit of enterprise becomes active in the country itself 'attempts' wni 
liot be wanting to replace such capital by foieign loan capital' -which" 
leaves in the possossion' of the debtor country the eitcelis"ofits' earn! 
iugs above interest, thus operating to enrich thil 'latter."more rapidTf 
and at the same time eliminating'the \lJl&voidable pilraorialinB.nenae 
of the foreign capitalist on the domestio economic 'policy': The -m08\~ 
ibsistent' oppoSition' to the' fore~ enterpriser Will" be 'found'iii Die
Il888 of. thoBS enterprises to which is' entrUsW the ss£eguardirig or, 
.ny special economio interest of .the community in \he 'field of national' 
rfefe'nee; of trade, industry and eommercie.l policy!' ' 

The first protest against the exclusiVe dominatiOn' aria' sway.' of 
~lle ~oreign capitalists came from the late Mr: G. V.JoshI·'iii COilll~' 
Qen' with the extension of railways solely' with the he)p on0i8igii' 
cilpital, The late Sir. V. D. Thackers&Y attacked the en\ploymtllltof 
forei,,"1l capital in the most scathing' terms .s followS: "BA,',when We 
turn to the petroleum industry in Burma. the gold DUnes onrjsole; ttie 
I.'OIIol mines of Bengal., the tea and juto ~dustrie& •. \he canying t,rade 

, I _ .. -'"<lID_ie" ill tile _ tIIa4 T. Vobloa ..... p_ ... iL . .AII ... ..,. 

~.ia ...... ..,. ~w iD ...... riahta ...... uce'hi"1 "._d'riDI" ..h_ 
-.Iotlleoo&ioo "'-tile .ui ................ 1Dicbi lie ....... ' S. ....... _ .. , "JIOIlb. , ' 

a.:s. "Bpoonhoo .... Wriliar.·.· po _ 
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by sea. a.nd the financing of onf Vll.st foreign trade by foreign banlca 
we come upon a. less favourable aspect of the question of the 
investment of the foreign capital. In mch cases we cannot but 
think that it woold be to the permanent good of the couutry to allow 
petroleum to remain under ground and gold to rest in the bowels of 
the earth, until the gradual regeneration of the country wbich must 
come under the British Rule, enables her own industrialists to raise 
them aDd get the profits of the industries.... The price paid is much 
too great for the advantages accruing from them to the cooutry." 1 

Sir T. Holland openly resented the exploiting of the petroleum re
sources of Burma and remarked that "the drain of profits is an un
necessary and undesirahle tax which India must continue to pay 
until she could find her own capital.'" Sir Sankaran Nair, in one of 
his Minutes otDissent, says, "we know that there are trade commis
sioners whose business it is to find out the natural resources and 
facilities for trade-English trade in particular-that exists in our 
country. The remits of this observation are to be made the basis of 
expert advice as to the best mode of utilising their resources in the 
interests of the English trade. It is true that tbis information would 
be equally available to the Indian public but we know it is the com
meroial organisations in England that woold be able to utilise tbem,'" • 
Mr. B. C. Pal writes that the British Government in India though 
wedded ostensibly to the pernicious doctrine of laissez-faire was really 
helping the British capitalista in their attempt to exploit Indian re
aoorcee eoccessfnlly by giving them facilities through the administra
tion of \and laws lind rail-road construction, granting or securing 
mining leasee that have been snbjecl to government eanction and 
favourable land laws as in the case of tbe Assam Tea industry.4 The , 
way in which the indigo planters of Bengal and Behar and Orissa 
eecured oflicial help is too well-known to need any repetition. The 
imposition of the cotton excise duty. tbe partial manDer in whicb 

• Boo IIIe Pt " Ij" A.w- III tile L L .:...t-.1IOII. 
• Boo IIIe ~ ." IIIe Fa L L Cool. • ",I_ 
• Boo IIIIIia 60w ... D I ' , ... BeIoIa ~ Ilooa 5. 18llI. 
• 1Ddioa"1 IId __ to 6aoI._ iiliootl*J ia IIOIJ1Iiriq ..... ia ..... 'no 

1_'-' _1IIe _18'-'- __ ......... BooaI ." '1'naoIeo'" ..... ,;pta 

wadi: ia ....... to IIIe pnjadioo." IIoe IDdioa eaterprio& :u .... be .......... .... 
~'I 1j=_-......... b7 .... LLCma ' 'M, 
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. tliewaggons were distributed during the recent war and the way in 
which tbe Government officials are allowed to resign and join foreign 
private firms and 8upply information and knowledge supplied to the 
Government by the firms all over the country and lastly the way in 
which the Imperial Government used to subsidise the foreign papers 
and refused to punisb the Anglo-Indian papers even when they 
insulted it, are some of the flllgrant examples of the way in which 
the foreign clIPitalists 1 have been unduly favoured in this country' in 
the past. Prof, Shah observes that "under the present unfortunate 
circumstances of India the foreign oapit&list is able to command the 
mystic sympathy of the identity in race even when he cannot boast 
of a more obvious relationship; he has been able to obtain informa
tion and concessions which place him in a position of advantage 
when compared with the Indian confreres in businees or indUstry, 
Ont'e entrenohed in business or ind ustry he is apt to regard his 
position anei. privileges as his property.... The conquest and annexa
tion of Burma were planned and achieved largely if not entirely with 
a view to facilitate the foreign capitalists in exploiting the petrolelUll 
resollrt'es of that country, This however is not 80 IOlitary instanoe of 
10 haute politique in India being manoeuvi-ed in favour of the foreign 
element ud dead against the Indiu interests as the history of our 
currency orguisation oan testify, .. • Several of the witneBSBB before 

• Th. Ala .... 00017 Aot .hiab wee in ,_ till 1881 wee 4eolpr.W b7 "'" .... 
Erlelo Du Pal .. Ih. A ...... BI ... A ... 

Bee ai_ 8 ........... "Soapl .... d .. Lie .. teD .... Goftl1lCll1l;" ai_ Mi .... u Iadiao ~ .. 
&ut.u.-.. B .. SI. B ... breo Nair'. 1I\D811O of D~' to IbII Belarma Deop&Iah. l~UI.-

......... "'" uaI""'" .10_ in 'hi ChamparaD dialri.... . . 
'1' ......... ,.-.. "'" of people .ho .1irrocI lip ........ i.. _adne .... _ ... 

!)of ..... of Ioell. "" QD "'" pIoa .... , iDdllSlriai 1Ii'""0II ............ _1 .. ..... 
..... 'l'hi .. oar. Mr, WacIl ....................... liaDof ... Baokiac ..... aDd JUraaIio 
Mi.Ia ....... in .... -'t. Boo .. La ..... in II ....... • AIIo&bor .ri_ ...,. ... "'" 1Ui_ 
of Ibllloell ...... ......-... 10."" Ieboar i. DOl -\in17 impoortiaL II .... CIpOIIIJ' .... 
• i ... IbII _pio1Inla .. pplJi .......... i"''"-lopr .... .-iIIti_of iM-. 
4iapIM .... , a\oO ... _ aDd iIItimi ..... 1_ iDlo _"""," B.' 7 U. 
_pl_..r "'" lIadne eo..n.-, ilDeIl .. 1O ___ of .... Lebou CaIpe" ........... 
BappIJ 001,..0'. 10...., QD "'" -'t ............. iIboIaNnI .. _·· Ilr. 
IIba\o ...,.. "Clapi..uot eI_,' L Ia oInod7 _'''' _, _ ... 
.... .... ....., ill I'" la .... lilloe .... if _ ...... i .. '- "'" ---...,... ia ..... 
IbII poettol oiribI oflQlO.ll ia _laq_Tft .. ~MP"" oM 'l'ariI ..... 171. 
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,the Indian Fiscal Commission spoke disparagin )yg of tbe foreign 
,capitalists.' It is not tbe educa.ted capitalists a.lone tbat resent tbe 
,intrusion of tbe foreign capitalists but tbe educated class and tbe 
:politically minded nationalists are jealous of 'tbe influence of tbe 
, foreign capitalisj;s. Specially tbe way in wbicb tbey bave opposed all 
political progress at tbe time of tbe IIbert Bill 1 and tbe resentment 
'at the grant of reforms outlined by the Montford scheme has alienated 
:thesympathy of the educated class. 

The Example of the Western CoUnt1ieS. 

In'Roumanis, Chile and Greece attempts are made to exclude the 
·foreign'capita1ists in their vital national industrie8.~ In the case of 
,Switzerland every foreign insurance company most appoint an agent
'general who must be a Swiss citizen and actually reside in Switzer
-land. By the law passed in Aognst 16, 1919, every foreign insurance 
rompany must make deposits in cash and if in securities one-fourth 
"must be in foreign bonds. Italy encourages tbe inveAtment of 
foreign capital into the country. Italian companies are allowed to , 
flOat their debenture bonds rn foreign countries. The general opinion ' 
10 the country favours the contract-cum-losn idea, i. e., foreign 
'companies obtaining contract for construction on a large scale should 
c.Ptovide the requisite capital which is reqnired by certain guarantees 
of payment of. interest and repayment of capital spread over a number 

'of years.s 

"Even England has scented the dangers of the foreign capitalists' 
,domination over the industries of the country. Many of the witnesses 
before the Wrenbnry Committee of the Board of Trade favoured 
'legislation limiting the portion of capital which aliens may be allowed • 
,to hold in joint-stock companies. This Committee has recommended 
-Ulat no restrictions should be placed agauw foreign capital entering 
into England for the following red;lns. England can never hopei 
to ~ the world' B financial eentre in the absence of this valuable 
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privilege encouraging the free lbw of capital into England. Secondly, 
poUtica.1 differences ~ould a.ri~e betwee~· the a.llies and England if 
the latter were to close its doors against the entry of their capital. 
Thirdly, it would result in encumbering trade with heavy pitfaUs and 
mea.ningless restrictions and technicalities. Fourthly. foreign capital 
must be given free access into the country, except in a very few 
instances. On the other hand, there is the advanta.ge of holding thia 
amount of foreign capital as security lor England's investments 
'in those countries. By virtue of the Merchants Shipping Act of 
1894 no alien is entitled to hold any share or become a part proprietor 
of " British ship. 

The Ex-ample 01 the Eastern Countries. 

At first the Chinese Government relied entirely on foreign'1oans. 
But towards th. end of the Manchu regime a series of domestic loans 
were issued but the publio did not respond cheerfully. 1 The first 
domestio issue that was aotual1y Boated was the Patriotio Loan 
Bonds of 1911. The first domestic loan that was fairly subscribed 
was that of the year of the Republio (1914). In fact this issue was 

oversubscribed. Since then every year a new loan has been Boated 
varying from 5,000,000 to .48,000,000 Gold Dol. More and more 
tbe Government has been depending on tbenative rapitalista but as 
. tbe best security has been already ast aside for the Boxer Indemnity 
and tbe foreign loans it is difficult to make tbe native capita1ists 
subscribe to these loans. But since 191U no large foreign loan has 
been Boated. At present no foreign capitalist can secure any interest 
in mining companiee. Except tbe technical stall no foreigners shall 
be employed. For the former tbe contract must be signed by tbe 
ministry of Agriculture and Commerce. No ore-eeHing contract made 
witb tbe foreigners shall be valid witbout first obtaining eanction of 
tbe same minisl.ry, The latter has tbe option in buying tbe output. 
,In Japan the alien capitalist domination is limited to narrow limits. 

. '1M tile Y_ Book 01. ~. (l9!IT). po Iss. ID tile _ 01. tile 8baa.... ... 
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The Practice of the Oolonies and the Dominions. 

Some of the Colonies and Dominions as Australia, Canada and 
South Africa Boat internal loans and the Governor of the Australian 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia remarks as follows: .. Australia'. 
internal borrowing policy has proved the measure of laying in Austra
lia many millions of money which otherwise would have been sent 
out of the, c<\~ntry. " But if her demand for money is urged she has 
no , objection to Boat loans in the London Money Market. Owing to 
'~he congestion of the investment market she has beenadvi.lled to Boat 
the balance of her recent loan in New York. Out of the loan of 
£20,000,000 Boated in July in 1925 only t5,OOO,OOO were subscribed 
in London; the rest could be secured in New York. Although the 
COII!-mission chargee were a little higher than in the case of LondoD 

'and although the rate of interest to be paid is somewhat higher the 
loan could be easily Boated in a few days. While the net price that 
could be secured in London was about '£96-38. only .t96 could be 
secured in New York. One compensating feature however is tbe ab
sence of the stamp duty in New York. In London interest of l5-4-4 
per cent. has to be paid; wlnle in New York the net annual interest 
it has to pay is .£5-4-10 per ceut. But the chief noticeable fact is 
'the willingness of the American investors to subscribe to government 
loans 1Ioat.ed by the European countries and the Dominion countries 
of the Britieh Empire. About 551,591,000 dollars were publicly snb
scribed in the first half of 1924 while about 379,000,000 dollanl were 
sobscribed in the oorresponding half-year of 1924 (Bankers' credite 
excluded.)! The Aostralisn Commonwealth Bureau of Commerce and 
Indnstries remarks that " the Government is anxious to encourage 
and facilitate in every way the tranAerence of British manufacturing 
'concerns to this country." The same can be said to be the attitude 
of New Zealand and South Africa. The ooncessions granted are tI8IJaI,.. 

Iy in the form of local monopolies, grant of land, etc., but not much in 
taxes. Yoney is needed urgently for the development of their national 
wealth.. Hence their cry for men, money and markets. The present
day economic thought is to bring about a better distribution of the 

, '!'be w ...... gtaa C I!' '" tbo.. L "8" 'leJetnplo Co..la17 It. I •• 
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White ra.oe in the British Commonwealth ilian before. All available 
capital is to &id this process of migration on the part of men from 
Brit&in and thus incidentally solve the twin problems of increasing 
population and increasing unemployment. The furnishing of men, 
money and markets is the duty that Great Britain owes to the Empire 
oountries and if this were to be successfully solved there would be 
all·round prosperity for all the parts of the Empire. Secure of the 
food.supplies and the raw materials for her industries Great Britain 
would bs free to concentrate her attention on manufactures and reg&in 
'tae lost industrial supremacy which she once enjoyed as the" work
shop of the world." Canada pla.oes no restriotions ag&inst tbe entry 
of foreign capital. There are about 675 branches of American. 
factoriel in Canada doing businesa in carpet making, steel springs, 
glass and brush-manufacture. While Canada admits freely the 
foreign capitalista tbe Dominion of Australia bas recently pasaed the 
'!War Precautions Repeal Act and section 8 of this Act says" no com
pany in which more than one-third of the shares are held by &lien.a 
shall acquire any mine or interest in a mine or carry on mining or 
metallurgical industries." Again it is l&id down that .. no &lien can 
acquire any share in any company incorporated in the Common
wealth without an express consent in writing of the Commonwealth 
Treasurer," 

The N ecelsity Jor Oapital i" badia, 

India's mineral resources largely aw&it development, 1 With the 
exception of ooal, iron and gold the other minerals have not been 
sufficiently developed. The possibilities of developing the forest 
wealth are very great. Even agriculture requires further development. 
Capital is neoesaary for all these purposes. India is an old country 
and for several centuries her people have beeD poor. The fertility 
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01 her soil is far below that of the advanced countries. Her popu
lation is still predominantly· agricultural and they have been noted 
for their conservatism, lack of enterprise and the unprogressive character 
of their industrial development. Centuries of· isolated and self.suffi
cient life have taken away the incentive to work and earn more. The 
nature of the social institutions places so many obstacles in the CII88 

of progress that India can well-nigh be considered as the " land of 
impossible limitations." 

The Indian Industrial CoIDlilission remarks: " the wealth actually 
possessed does a very small amount of work owing to its inactivity. 
The difficulty of raising capital for industries is mainly the measure 
in India, not Jf its insufliciency or inaccessibilily of money bnt 01 the 
opinion which its possessors hold of· the industrial propositions put 
before them." Thns the chief reason is the imperfect confidence on 
the part of the small capitalists l of India. There is no sustained oon
tideDlle and it is this that stands in the way of rapid development of. 
banking and lea.ds to incipient rDDB on the existing banks. It is this 
that most explain the inability on the part of our indnstrialiste to ob
tain the necessary capital. 
'. The spirit of enterprise is slowly becoming active in this country 

and hence the desire is to replace entreyremur'. ClJpiUJl for th.e.loGII 
ClJpital and to retain in this country itself the excesa of its earnings_ 
above interest. There is a desire to avoid the undesirable personal 
inllueDlle of the foreign capitalist on the domeetic poJU:Y. Their pride 
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of colour and assumption of superiority • policy of domination and exelu
sion and general moral aloofness is irritating and galling to the Indian 
educated mind. They insist on employing their own officers, e~
gineers, and workmen and rarely accord fair. equal and impartial 
treatment to Indians. Foreign I capitalists have settled already to a 
great extent and indigenous intelligence and skill must take them as 
their objective models for imitation. The educative value of their 
presenee must not be lost UDnecessarily. . But if more foreign capi
talists were to start branch factories in India as suggested by Mr. T. 
N. Ainscough it would not help the industrial situation to any marked 
extent. More riches would flow out of the country and the ultimate 
benefit which India would derive from these able foreign industrialists 
would be. as Mr. Chatterton says, II to earn more wages in subordinate 
positions. by doing eoolie work." a 

A distinction has to be drawn between entrepreneur capital and 
loan capital. 8 'The free flow of loan capital has to) be encouraged. 
When Indian capitalists are already working in the field. permission 
must be granted to have &cosss to the L. M. Market and float deben
tureB there for augmenting their oapital reBOurcea. Foreign capital has to 
seek tha co-cperation of the Indian investing public and be prepared to 
asaiat it with all possible help. :while the total requirements for 
capital are huge. the capital that can be immediately mobilised in 
India is small. It would be a Buicidal policy to postpone the effective 
working of these resourceB by shutting out foreign capital from India.4 
India has to find contact with the International market for the rapid 
promotion of her publie works, specially those of a reproductive 
nature. The proportion of revenue-earning capital in India is greater 
than the proportion of noo-revenue earning capital. Hence it would 
not be diflicult for the Indian Government to find a market for i&a 
loans if it wishes to pay the market price. 
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It is not wise to discourage the free flow of British capital' and 
place obstacles in the way of British enterprise but it is important to 
remember thBt ' the sub-cons<'ious promptings of nation-hood' should 
not be hurt. This is one of the important problems. says Lord 
Ronaldshay.l The changed attitude of the publicists, economists and 
the people would have to be noted by the foreign capitalists as well a8 
the Government of India. As the late Dr. N aoroji pointed out long 
'ago. " India sorely needs the aid of English capital ; but it is Euglish 
capital she needs and not the English invasion to come also and eat 
up both capital and produce. "I Foreign industrial or trade com
panies might be forced to adopt a proportioual representation of 
Indian Directors on the Board. Those companies that fail to comply 
with these regulations ought to be taxed at a heavier rate than the 
other companies. A heavy licensing fee should be charged in the 
beginning as is done in the case of those banking companies which 
wish to appoint an agency of their own in New York. For this 
privilege a foreign corporation has to pay a licensing fee of 250doJlars 
annually to the Superintendent of the State Banking departn:ent. It 
should also satisfy him as regards its financial stability and its power 
to open an agency under its foreign franchise. It must make certain 
returns in accordance with the provision of section 147 of the Banking 
Law of New York. 

Mearu for the DetJeiopment of Capitol Resource. in India. 

n haa been suggested that foreign capital might be allowed to 
flow freely int-o India but that it should seek the co-operation of the 
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Indian investing public ~d be prepared. to assist it. with all, PQs8ibl~ 
help The ultimata object must of course be to enable the IndiaJ!. 
capitalists to become the natural beirs of foreign enterprise in thie 
country. For this purpos!l tbe investment babit baa to be stimulated. 
Other mesns to encourage the increase of capital reeources bave to h9 
aiUJultaneously undert~en eo as to ,augment the stream of cal?ital 
,that awaits profitable work for itself. 

(A) The most unfortunate thing about India is that it is not 
organised eocially and 'economically eo as to secure the maximum 
oocumulation of capital. The Indian caste system ie neither" a 
purely economio organisation of occupations nor a chaos of tribes and 
conOicting races, nor a simple hierarchy of classes, but a mixture ,of 
all thO>le unified by the common inspiration which dominates aIIthe 
groups in their funotioning." I Birth once for all determines the 
social status of au individual in the Indian eociety. Some of these 
people either by the favour of fortune or by the dint of their intellect 
may BUl'08f'd in .. breaking thei,r birth's invidious bar and. breast the 
blows of circumstance and grasp the skirts of happy chance." They 
may grew riob but the inequality of status is a thiog that would be 
never removed. Tbere ie no social ladder existing in the preeent 
condition of society. • Our social organisatioo is wholly com posed of 
restrictions, privileges and monopolies. Our women and girls are 
incapable of realising the evils besetting the social strucLure. Early 
mBlTiages, ill-a1ll!Oned marriages. child· widows aod uneducated mother
hood still exist in our lIOOiety. The Indian nation uses only one-half 
of its citizens. i.e.. the males. for social. economic Bnd public service. 
Hence it is weak as wall as poor when compared with other countries. 
Caste. joint.family system. the depressed classes and the inferiol' 

, position of women are the strongholds of orthodoxy. The philosophy 
of "o"IomulIGd/uwm. is supposed to be the basis of our social theory 
and organisation. but it does not actually fit in with present-day facts 
of our 8IlCiety. This meaningle8ll shibboleth of the dead past should 
be given up. The mare aocideut of birtb ought not to ha,"s such B 

powerful i06uence on the individual's life. The rigidity of social 
framework placing impediments in the path of individual progt'8sS has 
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to be toned down. The benumbing influence of pantheistic views of 
the world, a supersubtle metaphysic and a stagnant civilisation limH 
the individual's scope to better himself. The creation of a 800iai 
environment however hard it might be has to be nndertaken. Social 
evolution or reform is vitally interrelated with the question of national 
efficiency and national solidarity. It would, first of all, make grest 
demands on national or public purse which would fructify in the long 
run by incressing the productive forces of the country as these agents 
become more progressive, energetic and intelligent tban in the past. 
An increase in the objective wealth they produce wonld enable them 
to save more. At present the greater portion of the Indian people 
are producing just enough to live on and unless they increase their 
savings no further social progress would be realised by them. The 
actual money wages paid must be higher than the general living 
expenses of the country. This would enable the people to educate 
themselves and every step in .. the direction of perfecting the demo
cratic organiblltion of society or everything that throws open the world 
to talen~, th&t finds the righ~ man for the right hole-educational 
facilities, echolarships, personal agenciee-all such things contribute 
to the perfection of lhe social ladder by which the ascent of merit and 
the decEnt of inaptitnde are made essy," has to be welcomed. 

(13) The Indian Government or the Board of National Investment 
has to act as a guide to the investors by compelling reliable informa
tion and publishing n fur educational pal~d. This would suggest 
the useful investments 1 which people can take up Bnd benefit them. 
selves as well as the society. The state can in this way aid the 
saver and the society. Beyond the State and Municipal Bonds that 
are created the State does not concern itself with the other concerns. 
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Of course the supervision, conduct and the creation of companies are 
subject to the control of the State. The Iodi an Government can do 
much more in the matter of protecting the ignorant investors from 
the dishonest professionals by copying the principles embodied in the 
German Civil Law which prohibits the Hotation of companies with 
shares of a lower faoe value than £10 from being Hoated. As Prof. 
Mitchell says," the publio regulation of the prospectuses of new 
companies, legislation supported by efficient administration against 
fraudulent promotion, more rigid requirements on the part of the 
Stock Exchanges regarding the securities admitted to official lists 
and more efficient agencies for giving information to investors-all 
these contribute towards diminishing the possibilities and narrow the 
range of error made by the incompetent investors." 1 The majority of 
the Indian investors are gullible simpletons, foolish, sheepIike and 
lacking elementary notions as regards the difference between sound 
and fraudulent investments. The State would do well in including such 
objects as money, se.vings, investments, and commercial arithmetic 
in the schcol ourrioulum. The importance of se.vinga and its sound 
investments have to be rigorously preached. The Stete stends to 
gain by this wise direction of the channels of se.vings into permanent 
employment, affording working opportunities for its people. It would 
be an indireot method of attacking the unemployment problem in our 
society. Lack of requisite capital, lack of the right kind of education, 
lack of opportunity, igllOl'lllloe where to apply for special work and 
the possibility of being offered a job in a trade are some of the chief 
reasons why a great majority of the Indian population fail to develop 
their own personality or take real interest in the work they do. Mr. 

. Gyln Barlow laya .. the failures of the Indian Industrial enterprises in 
the past are due solely to the fact that he haa insufficient knowledge 
of his own industry and lacked intelligence, the shrewdness and 
enterprise that are necessary for a successful enterprise, or business. ". 

All statis\ica re1a\ing to the buainass side of our na\ionallife have 
to be oollected by the Stete and published so that the average chances 
afforded by every calling can be known very easily. This sort of 
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action is noth'ng new. Many governments adopt the policy of 
supplying information to the Iaboar exchanges free of charge. The 
Canadian Government realising the importance of agriculture h ... 
established the principle of supplying information free of charge to 
any farmer on any matter relating to his businese. 1 The object of 
making grants towards scientific research, instruction and experiment 
in agricultural science, says Pigou, follows the same lines.' 

The aim underlying such action of these governments can best 
be expressed in Sir Horace Plunkett's words: "The parpose is to 
bring freely to the help of those whose life is paseed in the quest of 
the field, the experience which belongs to wider opportunities of 
observation and a larger acquaintance with commercial and industrial 
affairs.'" All callings have to be thoroughly stndied, catalogued and 
a proper rerord eRtablished. Their mental, moral, and phyaical 
requirements have to be mentioned. This information would be of 
much- value to children and parents. The expenses involved in this 
collection and publication of information would be very small but the 
State would be amply. repaid as the people settle peacefully in the 
different callings best saited to their interests and inherent and II<'quired 
abilities.' Prof. Kirkaldy says, .. in a well-organised society there 
would be a minimum of difficulty in deciding as to which labour gronp 
a man's special tastes and talents warrant biro attaching himself to. 
Where mistakes are made it is evident that the commuaity in question 
has not attained to the higher development and there is need pre
sumably of modification and improvement in the system of educa
tion .•• 5 It needs no emphasis to say that the preeeot state of Indian 
society is diametrically opposed to this ideal condition of society. 
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There should be a system in the matter of investment as in every oilier 
walk of life. l If the above information is made known the existing 
unwillingness on the part of the savers to invest their II&vings would 
be overcome. The average requirements of the entire community 
can thus be grasPed and until this is known there would not be mucb 
co-ordina.tion between the savers and the users of capita.l. g This is 
the only road that will lead to increased savings, wiser investments, 
grea.ter comforts, security of employment to labour and ultimate 
well-being of the na.tion. The existing owners of capital need not 
fear or fancy any real danger by this method of government action. 
All savers of capital would be considerable gainers by this method. 
The insuperable difficulty of finding capital whieh limited the indus
trial development in the past, is slowly vanishing under the " inllu
ence of new ideas as a result of education, new banking facilities and 
a neW enthusiasm for the employment of capital in industries." The 
carrying out of the above recommendations would accelerate the 
speed with which tapital would be seeking employment in industries 
and it might alllO augment the volume of industrial capital. Every 
facility bas to be given to the small capitalista to obtain possession of 
ahares of tea. iu~, and coal oompanies. Small Iota cannol be 
obtained and ~ona fide small investors do not really bold them. 
Unleu thia is facilitated no great devt'lopment of the investment 
habit ean he realised. Stricter laws in punishing directors. ete., who 
mismanage industrial oompanies are necessary. Wide advertisement 
of Government leans in the interior of tbe country at the time of 
doating the loans would make the mofussi\ people an4 small investors 
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to invest in the loans. It is true that the people of the villages prefer 
to invest their savings in land and the "psychological craving for 
land can only be equalled by their craving for jewellery." Land is 
bought recklessly at high prices though at best it can afford to yield 
only 6 per cent. rate of interest. This has to be checked by the deve
lopment of banking busineBB in the interior. 

Besides the above measures the Indian Government should aim 
at the development of the resources of the country in a manner 
worthy of the enlightened governments like the U. S. A. and the 
Japanese governments. It is essential as individual initistive in this 
land is practically conspicuous by its absence. The peculisr circum. 
stance in which India is placed owing to the lack of technical know. 
ledge and lack of capital resources should be recognised. Foreign 
enterprise though not diffident in the matter of investment lacks the 
knowledge of the conditions of the country. Owing to these circum· 
stances Indi. has not become rapidly industrialised in spite of the 
lavish bounty of raw materials by nature. This situr.tion reminds 
one of Mill's' remr.rk which runs as follows: .. In the many pr.rts of 
the world the people can do nothing for themselves which requires 
\r.rge means and combined action all such things are len undone. 
unlese done by the State." 1 Under these eircumsiances the Govern· 
ment has to step into the breach. It need not necessarily start all 
these possible industries which can be worked successfully in India. 
Whr.t is required is the chr.nge in the angIe of vision by giving up its 
laissez-faire policy towards industrial development in general. C0-
operation and epcouragement of the government is necessary and aa 
the Madras Provincial Government has done. State-aid towr.rds indus
tries has to be systematised and the private enterprise should definitely 
know what it can expect from the government. 

The Government has taken the lead in all experiments far the 
improvemenli of agricuUure. As the sole landlord of all India it has 
rightly come forwr.rd to study all problems connected with irrigation. 
forestry. feriilisaliion. breeding of cattle and improved agricultural 
machinery. It should also come forward. just as it has done in the 
Tavoy diatricli of Burma. to encourage the BUCCe68ful tapping of mineral 

80e I. S.1liJI, .. Palilical Bamom7." v ... n. 4lb eoJjlica, ,.17'. 
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resources. A mere maintenance of 'weU-equipped Geological - Survey 
with experts in commercial aspects of geological lore is not sufficient. 
More research from the economic side has to be done. Modern civili
sation is founded on mineral as weil a8 agrioultural resources. 'The 
Government's legislative policy, fiscal policy, mining regulations, 
forest rules and legal codes must all be planned, designed and worked 

,with the supreme end of developing the resources of the country in 
real interests of the oountry itsetf. 

rhe Indian Government must no longer be guided by the views 
of the philosophical anarchists, who consider that there should be no 
government at all; nor by the Utopian socialists and oommunists 
who would like to tl"Bllsform all capitalist enterprise into an affair of 
the State; nor by the ultra-individualists who would restrict and COn
fine the economio functions of the State into a narrow circle. The 
individualistio assumptions of the old olassical school as regards the 
State's functions have to be expanded to suit the circumstanoee of the 
particular conditions of the society. Competition, private property 
and freedom of contract and the motives of business life as the start
ing poin' of an abstract and deductive science have already been 
modified to a great extent. The psychological foundations and the 
humanitarian basis of economic life have to be admitted. The 
economic function of the State has expanded rapidly' during the war. 
Collectivism has beoome the order of the day. It is not necessary 
for me to quote the various economio ectivities of the States during 
the war_time. 1 As Deslisle Burns points out, .. neither would the 
State be organised as an economio community as the eocialiste point 
out nor would the pursly non-governmental organisation of industry 
'as the Syndicalists and the new guildsmen like it to be, but thei:e 
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would be an unprecedented combination between the two." 1 The 
days of competitive capitalism have been almost numbered. The idea 
that the Government should "keep tbe ring and leave it to the 
producers to play the game" is no longer advocated by the econo
mists. The individualistic system of production for profit instead of 
for the use and of distribution according to ability without any regard 
of human need is criticised by a host of writers. I The only criterion 
for state action is the promotion of the welfare of t he people com
posing the State and western countries afe tending to curb tbe evil8 
of capitalism in several ways. Ramsay Muir says, " Every govern
ment is taking action to curb the gross inequalities of property by 
imposing heavy taxation, i.e., death duties which restrict the amount 
of capital that may be handed down from generation to generation by 
inheritance by a system of graduated taxation that takes more from 
the rich than from the poor by the levy of excess profits and on the 
other hand by the offering of banking facilities for the man of modest 
means, by the encouragement of CO-Operative production and by 
insisting on industrial companies offering facilities for investment 
by the workers,"· Thus the fuuction of the Government is DO 

longer a negative one confining itself towards the maintenance of 
law and order but a positive thing tending to co-operate, constrain, 
direct and reconstruct where ecoDOmic conditions fail &0 right 
themselves ... 

Even J. S. Mill who always had lai8.e:e-/aire philosophy as the 
basic in his thinking admits that there is a multitude of caees in 
which the Government with general approbation &881Jme powers and 
execute fnnctions for which DO reason can be assigned except the eimple 
one thai they conduce to general convenience. " Thus the effects are 
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to be tho supreme test of all governmental action.1 If the weIrare 
of the people can be realised by state action the State ought to P!lrform 
that action. The ethical philosophers go beyond this and point out 
that human welfare is an ethical end and every one ought to qave an 
equal oppertunity of achieving personal well-being. The duty of the 
State acl.'Ording to them is to equalise opportunities for all. " ElaPpi
neBS for all has to be justly meted out." This is the fool j:Qe~
ing of eoonomio moralism and the object of every State is to IleCwe 
the moralieed economic system. 

The relativity of ec onomic function to the State has to be under
stood. The individualism of the Iudia Government does not fit in 
with the actual facts of the day. If the people compesing the State 
are not advanced well in the arts of production, it is incumbent upen 
the State to recognise the short-comings of the people and make 
amends for it hy its oWll ('ompen&&tory action. Until then the 
general wellare of the people would not he secured. Private 6I1d 
special interests would be benefited. Private people tend to be glliqed 
by pure selfishneBB and greed and it ia hard to expect that they wollld 
coincide with publio good even suppesing that their actiOIl8 are prompt
ed by altruistic motives. At this point the qnestion becomes purely 
pelitical a.nd it would be beyond the scope of our subject to dia
CU611 it. 

Recent economic thought ia. to collBider" industry as a aooial 
function, .. Labour, Capitel a.nd the Consumer are partners and equals 
co-operating with one a.nother in thia service. The India Govern-
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ment must realise this and guard against the development of the 
capitalism of the Western type. Karl Marx was entirely wrong in 
his assumption that" no country unless it passes through the capitali ... 
tic mill can make its proletariat enjoy everything as its own." Wis
dom and foresight should be exercised in this matter and the develop
ment of ()(H)perative production can go far in remedying the situation. 
The Indian Government ought to undertake fresh enterprises and 
Indianise the foreign industries existing in our country. 1 

In the language of Dr. Marshall "India is developing renewed 
vigour and independence in industries as in thought. "I The rapid 
recent rise of her larger industries is a source of just pride to her and 
of gladness to Britain. The India Government is also slowly reforming 
itself, adapting itself to modern conditions, abandoning" its psnedo
liberal policy of drift, neglect and mammonism, miscalled non-inter
ference, individualism and free-H'ade." India has defiuitely embarked 
on a system of discriminsting protection with a view to develop those 
industries which she can easily set up. But capital is needed to 
develop these and now that free-trade principles need no longer be 
acting as a drag 3 indigenous" capital will certainly come forward pro
vided there is confidence in the ability, integrity and honesty of 
purpose of the industrialists. Soundness and safety are the principlee 
which appeal to the Indian investors. The enormous SUIIJ.I invested 
in Government loans alford another proof of the availability or Capital. 
All tbe joinwtock companies ftoated in big cities or the Presidency 
towns by well-known captains of industry as directors and olfering 
reasonable prospects of BUCCe88 have never faved for the lack or 
capital. Hence, says Prof. Shah, "the myth or the shyness of Indian 
capital for industrial investment was manufactured for their own end. 
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by those foreign capitalists who wanted to reserve the .lucrative 
avenues 01 lavish Indian Government borrowing for themselves and 
there is no call upon IlS to give any unnecessary currency or credit to 
such interested libels on our people." .. Money lies dormant in endless 
small hoards all over the oountry." says the Bomba.y Committee on 
the rehabilitation of the Government securities. But the chief desi
deratum is to organise our capital market. 

The opening IIp of Stock Exchange with ite attendant parapher
nalia for the rapid conversion of the aorip into money is essential. 
Thera are only half a dozen Stock Exchanges for the whole or India. 
Control over the Stock Exchanges is not effective as in the case of the 
London Stock Exchrmge. Unwise speolllation in stocks and shares • 

is very often to be noticed. The idea of a government Stock 
Exchange has been mooted but this is no dOllbt the wrong remedy. 
The proposed legislation outlined by the Atlay Committee would go a 
long way in removing the malpractices of the speculators. The Caloutta. 
Bhitar bazar is a 'menace to legitimate trade and tends to produce un
steadiness and harm to busineas interests. A properly constituted stock 
and produoe market where" futures allowed are allowed shOUld displace 
the gamblera' arena." If worked on scientific principles and nnder 
proper administrative control.' the recently organised Bombay cotton 
market would tend towards the benefit of the producer as well as con
somar. by the steadying of prices. preventing of scares and establishing 
direct contact between the buyer and seller. The employment of 
written stamped contract forms recognised by the jute trade organisa
tion and the enforoeman' of the delivery of produce mentioned in the 
contracts within a reasonable period and the ..fixing of a minimum 

. quantity of jute below which no transactions are to be permitted are 
essential to the .Jute market. I Organised exchanges are essential and 
if wise .. hedging .. is resorted to all sections of the community would 
be benefited. Such ahould be the nature of the ,diJrerem organised 
exchanges either in hessians. linned 01' wheat 01' silver or an1 other 
staple oommodi*!. 
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Unless such organised Stock and produce exchanges exist it is 
diffi~ult to lend funds for capital purposes and keep the funds sti\l in 
liquid state. Commercial Banks cannot lend for capital purposes 
in the absence of such Stock Exchanges where this liquidity of funds 
can be secured by selling the bonds on securities held as collateral for 
l~ans. 



CHAPTER XX 

THB INVESTMENT MARKET 

N ..... ily lor proper orsoni.llion-A Nolional Board of In ... lmont-lta melhodo-
The Bup .... ion 01 In, .. lmeni Tru.I.-Mnnioipal Savingo BaDb-Dill1onlli .. in their 
path-PremiulD Bond.-Ial, .. lmen' ',It... of l8OW'iug aharo-The iale of Govern_ 
menl Baollrilie.-Da.elopment 01 olh .... ..- 01 oapitu. 

N 6C6ssit1l fur Pri1ver,lmNmisation. 

The necessity of direoting ~~e' ''8ma.R illvestible savings of the 
Indian people into productiv6:'!Ih&I?'Ii~ i4:\6 combat the hoarding 
tendency on their part and is, ~eaiIy 8Pea~illlt, the financial facet of 
the aame problem. As long &8 competent bodies or organisations 
do not exist to point out safe and suitable outlets at profitable rates 
of interest the investment of their savings cannot become an accom.
pliahed fact. They will continue to be hoarded thus greatly .aggra
vating the difficulties of ths industrialists and other borrowers needing 
capital for produotive purposes. The opening up of new svocations 
by creating suitable rural industries, the converting of preeen~ay 
extensive cultivation to an extensive exploitation of land, the revolu
tionising of the means of transport and rural communioations, the 
reorganising on improved linea the rural economy of the country, 
the Ie building of most of the industrial towns and big.,oer cities 
according to reosnt standards of health and deeency and the starting 
of new industries where there are possibilities of BUoce&lJ necessitate 
the investment of large capital. As the capital equipment of thia 
oountry is not finished &8 yet it follows that every attempt should 
be made to mobilise the savin,."8 into great poola in the first instanre I 
and the safe investment of this accumulated capital on • large scale 
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has to be brought about. It is high time that a concerted pro
gramme and united action for the development and perfection of 
the investment market should be drawn up. It is only by such a 
policy that economic well-being and national wealth can be augment
ed to any exteut and it would be the best available method to 
counteract the vicious hoarding tendency on the pari of the people 
and check the export of Indian capital abroad. 1 Of late capital from 
the Bombay side is flowing into Ear-America in order to gain 
advantage of increased rates of interest which the dollar securities 
pay and the exemption of interest from taxation in the United States 
of America as well as from the country of origin and the assiduous 
publicity to dollar securities in the Indian money markets.' 

A National Board o/Infleatment. 

As there can possibly be no end to the list of remunerative and 
useful developments 8 that can be undertaken the other aide of the 
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shield, IIill., the provision of financial resources must be taken into· 
consideration. A Board of National Investment must be created 
to direct the small amounts of. national savings into the capital 
in vestments that &l'e to be made for developing the nation's pro
ductive resources. As it is not the inadequacy of the capital re
sources 1 that is the main fear the timidity or shyness of the small 
savers has to be counteracted. Accordingly steps must be taken 
by the Board of Nationa.l Investment to tap new sources of supply 
which are not now thrown open into investment channels. Thereby 
there would not only be an increa.se of supply but' the smaIl so.vers 
would be encoura.ged to invest. The success of the Post Office 
Co.sh Certificates, the recent fioto.tion of big Government RUpe8 
loo.ns, the ocoa.sionaI booms in the mo.tter of. compa.ny fiota.tion$ 
in spite of post-wo.r difficulties of bad tra.de and lo.bour unrest o.nd 
the inCrea.S8 of deposits in ba.nks o.nd the oo-opero.tive societies which 
wo.a not however at the expense of other kinds of popul&l' sa.vings. 
a.re a convincing proof of the fact that the sa.vings ho.bit is increasing 
a.nd. provided sa.fety a.nd a certa.in ra.te of interest a.re &8sured, the 
development of popula.r sa.vinge under the &egis of the No.tionaI 
BOM'd of Investment would be a. question of mere time. I The Bum 
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lO~al of our past savings stands as a. positive a.chievement a.nd must 
silence most of the jingoist ta.lk concerning the increasingly wide
sprea.d poverty a.mongst our ma.sses. 

The Method of Work of the Board of National InlJestment. 

A rough outline of its work has a.lrea.dy been given a.nd the 
mea.ns to he a.dopted 80 as to make popular savings easily availsble for 
industrial investment would have to be considered. The inertia of tbe 
small investors a.nd the difficulties '>esetting their path would have 
to be overcome. The following are the mean s to be a.dopted for the 
encouragement of the investment habit on th e part of the small 
investors. It has been rightly said that "Investment is as much 
a science as engineering or astronomy." The small investors are 
as a rule ignora.nt of the machinery or the science of investment. 
There are at present no mea.ns of secnring this reliable information 
at a. cheap price. The stockbroker exists only at a few places and 
in the absence of stock: exchanges even in industrial centres it is 
really significant that there is a marked absence of sharks and 
• bncke~shops' whicb abound in such numbers in other countries. 
If the people do not fall an easy prey to snch unreliable guide.. still 
their very absence connotes tbat there is no guidance in the choice 
of investments and the wise spreading of investments is impoeaible 
witbout proper guidance. Like tbat of insurance tbe science of 
investmeut consists, in estimating the probability of risks and of 
neutralising them tbrougb combination. Hence the Board of National 
Investment must nnderiake to colJect antbentic information .. regard. 
our national savings and tbe general trend of the investment of these 
savings. The public debt policy of the Government can be framed 
according to the valuable ligM thrown on the tota.I savings 
of the community and if the people perpetrate the crime 
of holding their -vin.,"11 in the shape of nnprofitable non-inte~ 
bearing precions meta.1s it can be curbed by bringing home 
to sncb classes the futility of sucb investment which ac&s as aD 

iJnpediment for further savings and has a profound effect on 
the future generations. PropagaDda by the Board of National 
Investment on the individual anll national advaniages of thrill 
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is essential. n should also place facilities in the hallds of the people 
to enable them to store the sma.ll SDIDB 88 they are being saved. It 
should come to the people aIld not wait for the people to come to it. 

Ths /llllutmllllt Trust&. 

the Board of National Investm8Jlt mnst be in a position to 
create real Investment Trusts and supervise and audit the 1I&IIl6. 

FinallC8 companies and Iuvestment Trusts exist for the purpose of 
distributing the risk involved in the matter of investment by intelli" 
genUy .preading it over a variety of sound investments and ofl'er 
sound guidance to the emall investors under this heading. It has 
been remarked that unless a better return of interest is offered thaa 
that of the P. O. Sa'ringa Banks or co-oper&tive credit banks it would 
be diffioult to tsp the savings of the sma.ll investors of the country. 
No auch trust companies which pl_ the small investors on a similar 
footing with that of the big investor exist to any enent. It is only 
an in_tlneD& trus& thM C&Il help the amall aver to avoid speeulation 
by ueutraIiaMion of unavoidable risks, by diversification and by estab
lishing a &roe baI&DC8 between &be nature of their future commit. 
menla IoIld the nature of "'-air investment holdings. The Investment 
Trusts must raise their own capital and float debentures &0 aid this 
working capital. This C&Il be invested in a wide variety of 8BCIuritiea 
aI_ya bearing in mind &be principle of broad distribution of risks 
over many indostriea and over many countries or types of issue. 
Their clientele would chiefly C'OI1IIisi of middle eIasa investors who 
may be proprietors of the capital of ~ Investment Trusts or 
hold shares or bonda of other companies as a reeult of its suggesUmr 
and pioDeer purch_. The deloaion that an in'fll8bnellt in gil~ 
security or Government bond is superior to investment in &hares of 
companu. mual be shdtered. 

The Vue Invea'-nent Company cliffera from &be iaaDing one which 
do. finloldng bu~ OIl a Iu-ge ae. I The British'1'nlsta Allllllcia
tiOD is a OOI'pora&ion whose ahare-holdere are finenciaJ and in~n& 
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trusts. It also undertakes underwriting on a large scale and it a 
central investigating organisation of any issues and propositions and 
undertakes to supply capital to approved Britisb concerns and enter
prises. It is a great force in leading and guiding tbe investment of 
British capital. Investment Trusts are tbUB important factors in 
mobilising savings and tbe conservative private investors readily take 
up tbose issues whicb are approved and beld by tbe Investment Trust 
Companies. 

Altbougb our immediate object it not to export capital, still the 
email investor must be in a position to get accurate information and 
• playa safe band' in purchasing from tbe variety of good, bad and 
indillerent types of secnrities that are available. It it tbit idea under
lying the Investment Trost that bas to be borrowed and applied to 
the mobilisation of Indian capital. It would indeed be difficult to 
organise Investment Truste as there is no possibility of raising money 
cheaply at present. England could develop such institutions easily in 
tbeeighties of the last century which alJorded easy economic conditions 
and money railed by paying 31 per cent. could be invested abroad at 5 
to 6 per cent. rate of interest. Expert and alert management would be 
rare and difficult to procure at cheap remuneration. An Investment 
Trust requires active management of ita portfolio by judicious in
vestment and reinvestment. Again ita holding of shares in any Com
pany must be 80 limited that directorial. interesta are not created 
thereby. Ample reserves should be created for emergencies. Tbey 
must insist on the people understanding the fact tbat stocks and 
shares are superior to bonds 01' debenturet. But if tbe Investment 
Trusts act in co-operation and under the rigid supervision 01 the Board 
of National Investment it would u.cr- the popular investment on 
the part of shop-keepers, clerks, teachers. professional men, smaller 
landowners and the bigger ryota in the adjoining areas of the towns. 
The Board of N. Investment should see that no income-tax is dedoct
ed at the eoqrce as ~ small investDrll investing through these 
Investment Banks fall below the exemption limit in most_. 

imisa&is '-1beJ -- aaIy i. "-..tic .... ,.... oad Iimd Ibair 6eU '" .....-. 10 
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Limitation of individual holdings of stock ca.n be prescribed and rigid. 
Iy a.dhered to. These Investment Trusts would. be sucoeBBfui in devel
oping the investment habit a.nd pari p/J88U with it we would be able 
to mobilise the populer SIIoVings of the smlill investors. The money 
needed for the ca.pita.1 expenditure of the Government of India a.nd 
the Provincial Governmente a.nd the loea.l bodies or the Provincia.! 
la.nd mortgage ba.nks ca.n be ea.sily secured by this N. Board of 
Investment issuing bonds of ite own and a Government gua.ra.ntee of 
interest would be sufficient to ma.ke these bonda popula.r a.nd this 
method 08n be resorted to if tbe necessa.ry funds for capita.! expendi
tUre cannot be secured by the ordinary loa.n programme of the Govern
ment a.nd the loca.l bodies. The Boa.rd of N. Investment can charge 
a slightly higher ra.te of interest on the loa.ns ma.de by it to the 
Government a.nd local bodies than what it pa.ys to the bond-holders. 
Repa.yment oa.n be lUTanged on the well-known insta.lment basis of 
a.nnuities sprea.d over a number of yea.ra. It can be authorised to 
loa.n to other Companies at approved terma on approved securities. 
Without encroaching on private enterpries in a.ny matter something 
substantia.! can be done in this direction of stimulating investmente 
by the proposed N _ B. of investment. 

MuMcipal SaNg. BlJllkt. 

The starting of Municipa.l Savings Banks on the lines of the 
famous Birmingham Municipal Sa.vings Bank haa been a.dvoca.ted by 
a oertain section of people aa a proper mea.na of encouraging thrift 

. lea.ding at the same time to sound development of \ocal municipa.l 
bodies. Whatever might be the opinion of the Monicipa.l Savings 
Bank Committee of the United Kingdom it cannot be disputed that 
a wisely ma.nRged Monicipa.l Savings Bank leads to the enoo1ll'llge
ment of thrift, the wise expenditure of the mobilised fODda by the 
municipa.lity and the inculcation of a DeW civic consci_ in the 
minds of the people. It can in-' the savings in mortgagee 01' other 

securities. 
Theoretically apaking the widespread infl~ of the Municipal 

Savings Bank in the direction of atimula\ing thrift aud ancouraging 
-.. ...... A a." • ..:u;:,tolAnl h_ "not. "-an iI'~nn.tM "'_ '"'- .Jv..._ ".ftWn_:"- I..nt 
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the general opinion of the observera of local finaocial development 
seems to be that unless such special conditioos exist all at Birmingham 
it is DOt possible to meet with success. I A high civic consciousDess 
among the people and economic maoagement of the Bank are factors 
contribllting towards its success. Without these favourable cirCIlm
stances it would not be in the interests of our municipalities to launch 
out on these doubtful schemes. 

DijJicultie, in their Path. 

Until the lower classes of society have higher wages thau at 
present they would DOt be in a position to Ave aod deposi t in the 
Municipal Savings Banks. It may lead to unfair competition with 
theco-operative credit societies working in the municipal area and the 
Post Office Savings Banks might also feel the brunt of competition 
and any withdrawal of funds from these conceros would affect the 
~perative credit movement as well as the Government of India which 
at present enjoys the sole use of the Post Office Savings Bank tund •. 
Nextly the fa.ilure of the Municipal Savings Bank would damage the 
general credit position of the municipality and it might al80 affect the 
credit standing of the other banks doing busioese. Municipal functions 
in the direcnon of health, education, road improvement and sanitation 
are more essential aod the addition of this function would be like load
ing the willing horse bot it might prove to be the last straw that 
might break the camel's back. Finally the main danger of financing 
.. honsing schemes" or .. welfare schemes" with Municipal bank 
deposits i9 the locking up of capital leading perhapa towards the 
borrowing of fonds elsewhere at 8 higher rate of interest to repay 
the depositors. Under such 8 contingency the main advantage of 
aecuriog cheap capital woold be defeated. n would be leading 
towards pi1iog up of fresh duties upon the already heavily burdened 
executives of our Municipalities. While there are the attendant dis
advantages which can however be overeome to 8 great degree by 
limiting the withdrawals in 8 week to 8 specified figure, by maintain
ing a portion of the aseets in 8 liquid form and by entrusting Ihe 
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management of the bank to banking experts and freeing tIle mlUla.geo 
ment at the same time from undue interference at the hands of tlie 
Muuicipal body and treating all borrowers, the poor and the rich alike, 
on an equal footing and conducting loaning operations on etrict 
business-like principles, the possible benefit arising out of suocesaful 
M. S. banks 118 promoters of thrift must Dot be forgotten. The 
possibility of securing profits by the Municipalities which are hard 
pressed for revenue is another incidental oovantag e which should be 
oonsidered seriously. But when one glancea at the Annual Admini
stration Reports of the Provincial Governments as regards the work of 
local bodies we find gross inoompetency, 6a.grant mismanagement, 
unbusinesslike way of doing things, infringement of legal rules, 
excelsive laxity in the maUer of oollection of taxes and lack of 
supervision over subordinates.1 It is im posaible to entrust such 
bodies as the sma1ler municipalities with the task: of Savings Banks' 
work. The case of the District Boards and big Municipal Corporations 
is however different but even their M. S. banks must be subject to 
tbe supervision and audit of B. of N. Investment. From the progress 
made by some of them in the post-reform period it can safely be 
eXp8('ted that some of the executivee of the bigger Municipaliijes can 
efficiently manage the business of the Savings Bank but the question 
of its coming into oompetition with the existing agencies would 
remain unsolved unle88 they lower their rate of interest. 

Premium BOfltU. 

The proposed Board of N. Inveetment must explore the possi_ 
bilities of floating premium bonds or .. bonns bonds .. 118 they may 
be scyled. This idea was 8rat suggeeted by Sir Montsgu Webb who 
wanted the Indian W., Loan to be iBBoed on the bonus basi&. The 
then Secretary of State for India, Mr. E. S. Montsgu. was of opinion 
~ uul8BB the principia of distributing bon~ was accepted by Great 
Britain. India could DOl follow the precedent of the con&meo&al 
ODuntries in this direction. Bonll8 bonds 111'8 advisable as they 
would appeal not only as an attractive form of inveetment but the 
chance of securing a bonll8 which !Day be distrihuted at each 'laarier 

II II-"Y_~_':-' .. ______ _ 
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of tlie year is most appealing and provides &ctive stimulus to investors 
of the middle and lower cl&8ses. They cater to the present gambling 
instincts of people who generally bet on the race course and an issue 
of bonus bonds can minimise the gambling follies on the Stock 
Exchange loS well. The issue of such bonus bonds or premium bonds 
&s they are styled on the European oontinent is bound to be of great 
use in stimulating thrift and accelerating tbe investment babit on the 
part of the lower and middle classes of our society. 

Instalment Sysum 01 .ecuring Shares. 

The Board of N. Investment should also see that prominent joint
stock companies adopt the plan of the instalment system of selling 
sbares to tbose who POSBeBB a banking &cCOunt. r, has been adopted 
at least indirectly to a certain extent by the co-operative societies. 
Under proper safeguards the American people have been in a position 
to adopt tbis practice on .. wbolesale plan and the small investors 
bave not been too slow to take advantage of such facilities.. • The 
employee sbare system can be adopted by enterprising industrislists 
and railway companies who can make available preferential securities. 
If the B. of N. Investment supervisee this scheme. this method is & 

suitable one for encouraging the smalI investors to invest in indu8-
trial undertakings. 2 Some of the public utility companies in 
America specislly the Electric Companies have underiaken the 
cnstomer-share-purchase system. This ,is the only efficient r.nd 
desirable way of checking the spread of communism in the country. 

1'he Sale oJ GOfJemment Securitie,. 

The External Capital Committee recommended the sale of 
Government securities. The present poei office organisation is doing 
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something in this line and the suggestion that village &eoountanta 
sh.ould be employed in the me.rketing of BUch Government securities 
thus cutting out the complexities of the Stock me.rket is a valuable one 
and might be adopted. But the B. of N. Investment should devise 
continuous and lasting means and banks. co-operative credit societies. 
and the district treasuries should be employed by it to make available 
Government securities of low denomination. It alone can plll'81le 
action resembling the famous American II drive" for tbe sale of 
Li~ bonds during the period of the recent war. Something akin 
to this W&8 done on a small seale in this country during the war time 
and by means of posters. persuasion of Government employees and: 
widespread advertisement in pl&ees of popular resort the Government 
of India was able to tap the small investor's 8&vings on a large seale. 
It has alre&dy been noted that the Imperial Bank has done something 
in this direction. Other banks should undertake to sell or purch&se 
Government securities not ouly for its customers but other public at 
recognised rates of eompeD8&tion. 

The Indian Joint Stock banks undertake the purchase of 1!eCIJ

rities on behalf of their customers but their charges are very heavy. 
Brokerage fees of the broker. besides the Commission to the bank. 
have to be paid by the investors. Instead of this double charge. 
•.•.• brokerage and eommiseion. the practice of the English Jt. St. 
Banks in securing half of the brokerage and paying another half to 
the broker has to be adopted. On the Europaan Continent Banks 
are members of the Stock Exchange and tbe orders of the inveetiog 
clients can be executed without any heavy charges. 

De"elopmtmt of other Sourcu Of Capital. 

The other methods of increasing capital supply be:JODd the d~ 
ment of bank credit and the perfection of investment IIlIIl'ket must 
also be explored. Consumer's thrift has been pointed out already as 
one imporiant BOumI of capital. Needy industrialists and agricuI
turists ahould convert their surplus aavinga into actual capital aiding 
their enterprises. The agricult~ caD· depend on the direct 
capitalisation method to. large extent. He caD dig ditebea and 
attend to other fields of labour in his spare time. Now ~ ~ 
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Government have adopted the policy of steady and substantial red uc
tion of the public debt the investors must be reinvesting the same 
80 that a net addition to the capital supply of the country CBn 6e 
forthcoming. The adoption of a definite plan for the redemption of 
the -unproductive public debt and the preventing of the progressive 
accomn1ation of debt would have to be undertaken. A sound plan of 
redeeming public debt would itself afford opportunities for encourag
ing the investment habit on the part of the people. Reinvestment 
of income which the rich people receive as interest on dividend' is 
another source of capital strengthening the available funda in the 

investment market, 
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CHAPTER xxt 
OONCLUSION 

Tho dnll of lb. naWlI bloDka-Th. dnlJ of lb. people-The dnlJ of lb. 
Slate-Tho dnl),o' Ibe SloDking Oommitl ... 

ThlJ Duty 0/ thlJ E:eiBting Banks. 

In order that India. might be proud of her ba.nking system a.1l 
the existing ba.nks would ba.ve to perform in future a stra.ight
forwa.rd, upright a.nd legitima.te ba.nking business. They should 
cbeck speculation on the part of tbe public who occasionally ta.ke 
• ftyers ' on the Steck Excha.nge with the help of bankers' money. 
They should keep proper cash reserve, rightly utilise their loanable 
money in liquid assets a.nd be cautious in the granting of loans a.nd 
in the proper seleotion of reliable a.nd trustworth, clientele. The 
banks should ta.ke care to weed out numerous weak clients a.nd refuse 
to run auy risk with thOIl8 who fail to provide additional satisfactory 
securities when tbey require additional accommodation. They should 
rigidly follow the' no riske • system a.nd should be careful in granting 
uncovered oredi\. Too hasty a.nd toc prolifio concession of crecJi\, 
'long-term credit, neglec' of the principle of division of ruk 
and fa.uUy selection, excessive loans, overdrafts, 10088 and un
businesslike methods of accounting. excessive borrowings by the 
ba.nks. investmen~ of bank's funds in aecurities of a speculative 
character, chsrging of usurious rMes of in~, unlawful loans on 
real ea~ •• exoessive loana to oIIicera, clerks and employees of the 
bank. loa.na to bank oIIioers or others through .. dummies," loaning 
money directly or indireetly upon tbe banks' own shares and tra.n~ 
tiona of a brokerage or commission busioess by the banks' executive 
officeI'll should be acrupulously ayoided. So long as the Indian 
banks adhere to &bees golden rulee &b_ is no danger as 

I ur ) 
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I- self-preservation but they must take care of their 
If thl> also and proyide elastic bank currency w~ich expands and 
I,...eS with the et¢oQd Bow of business. The indIan banks should 

fm.apt. themselves to the changing needs of their cu.stomers.. Under 
the wise direction, legitimate persuasion, helpful InterventIOn and 
restraining inBuence of the Central Bank that is to be created in 
their midst these Indian banks should successfully function to 
provide this country with sound and automatic credit currency 

. and such amount of short-term credit as is needed for its agriCUltural, 
industrial and trading requirements. In addition to these principles the 
Banks should realise that they are not mere dividend-paying machines. 
This is but to take a base and mundane view of their fun~ions. 

Until they realise the loftier, nobler and higher conceptIOn ~f 
banking bosiness these banks will not be in a .position to fulfil theIr 

. mission and sacred duty to our country. 

The Duty of the People. 

It is neither the individual banks' conservative management 
. nor the watch[ul guidance of the Central Bank that may succes8fully 
function in this country in the near future that can guarantee the 

. soundness ofoor banking structure. The Indian people shonld 
realise that the' modern credit system is an inverted cone resting 
on an apex of gold' as Lord Avebory puts it. Sir B. GiBen rightly 
observes • that oor credit system is to be likened to the long arm 
of a level' and the least touch on the cash basis displaces a heavy 
weight of credit on the opposite end.' P. W. Bain who continues 
Lord Avebory's metaphor asys' the cone is a spinning top the point 
alone on which it spins being of gold, the over-hanging body consisting 
of peper credit. Confidence is the whipping which keepa the toP 
revolving: A rode &bock to public confidence involving the 
withdrawal of legal tender cash from the banks po& the toP to the 
ground. 

The late Sir Edward Holden illustrated this fundamental troth 
by meaos of an inverted triangle. The dotted bottom of the apex is 
the gold basis of the whole BDperstructore. A removal of small portion 
of gold destroys a large portion of credit. which in its tw n aJrects 
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a large portion of commerce carried on with the help of creditgra.nted 
by the bank. 

80 our people should have confidence in our banks •. The depositors, 
other customers snd share-holders should not lose their reasoning 
faoulty at the first sign of threatened danger snd withdraw their 
support from the banks. 1 The banks should be doing sound business 
and the depositors, other customers and share-holders shOUld repose 
perfect trust in them. They should have mutua.! confidence and this 
increases consistently with the growth of genera.! prosperity and social 
sympathy. 

Ths Duty of ths Stats. 

A Centrsl Bank should be ('reated so as to be responsible for the 
currency and exchange policy of the country. The old policy pursued 
by the previous Finance Members of the Government of India of 
oonsulting the Legislative Assembly in a.ll matters of currency and 
exchange was partly good, partly bad and wholly inefficient. The 
oonsulting of non-officia.! opinion which was occasiona.lly done was 
sn important step. But it is extremely unwise to expect that in such 
complicated and involved questions of excbange and currency, where 
expert financia.! opinion has very often gone wrong, non-officia.! opinion 
would fare better. Only a few of the members of the Indian Legisla
tive Assembly understand technioa.l matters of tbis nature and to 
depend on their advice is entirely contrary to the policy adopted by 
the other enlightened countries. Relying on public opinion upon 
technica.! economic issues is unwise economic statesmanship. The 
limits of public opinion must be taken into account: ita natura.! 
lethargy and inertia recognised; ita vulnerability to the skilled 
presentation of propaganda understood and ita UDconscious aocia.l and 
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econoqlic . bias properly measured. Viscount James Bryce who 
realises the deficiencies of public opinion says, " tbe value of public 
opinion. depend& on·the extent to which it is created by that small 
number of thinking men who poBBe88 knowledge and the gift of initia
tive and on the extent to which the larger body who have. no initiative 
but a shrewd judgment, co-operate in diffusing BOund and temperate 
views through the community influencing that still larger mass, who, 
deficient in knowledge and lacking interest follow the lead given to 
them. Two dangers threaten ......... all modern democracies. One is the 
tendency to allow self-interest to grasp the machinery of Government 
and torn that machinery to its ignoble ends. The other is the 
irresponsible power wielded by those who supply the people with the 
materials they need for judging men and measures. The dissemina
tion by the printed word of untruths and fallacieft and incitements to 
violence which we have learned to call propaganda has become a 
more potent influence among the masses in large countries than the 
demagogue' ,ever was in the small nations of former days. To 
combat these dangers more insight and llympathy 88 well 88 more 
energy and patriotism are needed than the ~-Qlled upper aDd 
educated classes have hitherto displayed." 1 • 

The gold bullion standard has been adopted by the Legislature 
and the Government should have nothing to do with it as its 
managing body. As Dr. Alfred Marshall says, " the function of the 
legislature &It regarda currency is to do as little as possible. Almost 
any correney of -which the position is certain will do its work fairly 
well. Frequent changes in its basis disturb expectations snd inflll!e 
a sPirit of unrest into businesa. They may all ainl at incre&l!ed 
certainty but their effect must on the balance be increased uncertainty. 
They resemble the freqoent wakings of a patient in order to adminis
ter sleeping draughts." II In the tinJes of an extraordinary crisis or 
of a prolonged war when the inflation of I."Ol1'ency is' aD inevitable 
expedient to finance the war the. Government treasury would be 
justified in manipulating it. Even then, the aid and CIHlper8tion of 

• Bee V_II!ryee. -1LMIem n..-. ........ pp. 464-$1 ODd ug to 4110. See 
CbL xv .... XXVID • 

• See ..... '" U7f17.ISIIIIC-millee .. lDdi ... c_. 
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the Central Bank ought to be enlisted. Almost all civilised countries 
have left the regulation of currency and exchange to the automatic 
forces of trade expansion and contraction through the machinery of 
the Central Banks acting in co-operation with the ordinary Join~ 
Stock Banks. Such enlightened and conscious regulation of credit 
and currency shOUld be the ideal to be striven for. The Central 
Banks' contribution towards stability should be the cheapening of 
this elastio credit and an effective control over it. 

Banking Inquiry. 

Years ago I ventured to suggest that there ongM to be an inquiry 
into the working of onr banking system. By means of clisinterested 
and painstaking investigation I pointed out that the credit structure 
is not weU..adapted to onr actual requirements. It appears however 
that an inquiry by a Committes would very BOOn be inaugUrated. No 
time is too early for a thorough examination of onr credit systsm. It 
should tonr round the important monetary centres of the world in 
«der to study their banking systems jnst as the American National 
Monetary Commission did a few decades ago. Though ita actual 
recommendations were nnt virtually carried out it has bequeathed to 
posterity a mass of banking literature on the different important bank
ing SystsmR of the world which even after the Japes of 80 much time 
amply repays perusal. There are several reasons which Ipake the 
study of tbe foreign banking systsms very helpful to us at this stage 
of banking progress in this country. Entering upon a ~ as a 
(DOdern state when the financial systsm of other conntriee has heen 

. perfected, the problem of adapting the present financial systsm to sui' 
the future needs of agriculture, commerce and indnstry hecomee an 
easy task if a keen and romparative study of the suitable featmee that 
can be borrowed is made hy a competent BIIt of oblleners. The re
modelling of onr present financial sys&em on the basis of the aceumu
lated experience of others is the only thing feasible. 'nle pioneering 
work in banking need not be done by this country and Indiana might 
after all be unfitted for this wnrk. The task of Ieuuing things hy a 
process of trial and enor is too tardj and is bound to prodace disas
trous effects in the abeence of individual initiative, eflkieDq, energJ. 
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and management_ It is the duty of the Banking Committee to aBBimi
late the hanking technique already in existence and by patient atudy 
we can take advantage of the results of the genius of other lands. 
With due regard to our special conditions and limitations we can make 
use of the lessons we learn from other countries. The task of creat
ing a new banking organisation would undoubtedly have to be 
attempted by it. 

Suggested Lines of Inquiry. 

Although I agree with the opinion that the bank depositors' 
iuterests have to be safeguarded, I consider that there are other impor
tant isBUes to-day and the Banking Committee can do immense service 
to . the public and secure manifest advantages 10 the banks by subject
ing the present banking technique and actual practice of the credit 
institutions to a careful and expert consideration. Fundamental 
changes are neceBSafY in the banking busine88 throughout the country. 
Until the depositors are convinced tbat everything possible is being 
done to enable the banks to properly inved their funds. there will be 
no prosperity for either the depositors or the banks and the ecooomie 
pr0gre88 of the country would be impossible in the absence of strong 
banking institutions thoroughly deserving the utmost confidence on 
the part of the depositors. Until the depositors are given a share 
in the working of the banking bUBineas no efficient organisation of 
banking is possible. In the complete reconstruction and new orienta
tion of the banking busineas the state baa to playa fundamentsl part 
mel without its active supervision of the banking units a better and 
more eliective utilisation of the boarded wealth would not be forth. 
~ming. Without an adequately developed banking habit the bank. 
ing system of the country cannot hope to secure a large quautity of 
working capital and finance the ever growing requirements of agricul
;me, commerce and industry. It is by this method alone that a real 
.mpruvement in the standard of living can be brougM about. 

Other Important Issues. 

The suhject is indeed too wge to permit of my enteriug iuto 
lAma no this occasion but I BIQ convinced that the Bankin/!, 
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Committee must hold the most -disinterested and painstaking investi
gation into the principles on which a Central Bank of ~S8ue has tit be 
founded and also outline the operations that it has to undertake. Its 
position as the central institution and custocliaD. of our monetary 
resources has to be carefully outlined. Without the ilevelopment of :a 
Central Bank the monetary policy caDUot be shaped in t.D. intelligent 
manner so as to produce the greatest possible benefit to the oflntre
preneurs of society and cause no loss to the revenues of the Go_ 
ment. It should succeed in establishing a banking system which cBn 
adapt itself to the expansion and contraction of legal tender currency 
e.s would happen normally in seasonal periods of the year or in each 
abnormal events e.s a banking and commercial crisis. A re-e:m1l1ina.. 
tiOD 01 some of the important recommendatioDB of the Hiltoa.Youag 
Commission in the matter of the Central Bank'. work is esseDtial. It 
il suggested that the Imperial Bank is to act &8 the sole egent of the 
Reserve Bank. It would lead to the setting up of the «y .of favouri
tism. The Imperial Bank should DOt be the only" pet bank .. but 
in the intereata of banking progreea it is essential to appoint other 
sound banks for ita agency work. Even now the Federal Go_ 
ment of the U.S.A. places ita balancea in some of the National Banir& 
It II indeed true that this system has ita OWD defecta but in the pec1I

liar circumltancea of our ooungy it il hard to expect the general 
publio to repose trult in such banks which are no& aelectecl 88 deposi
taries of publio money. 

Likewise there should be no I'II6trictioll on local governing bodies 
to pI_ their deposita in any bank they may choose. Already_' 
of the Distriot and Local Boards are depositing their balanoae ill tbe 

. Co·operative Central Banks existing ill their OOlltrea. The prevailing 
practice in the Scottish Banking system favoura tbil idea. There is 
keen competition on the pari of the ensting English J"oin'-S&ook 
Banks to eecure the accounta of Municipal bodiea aad other .;-n
Government organisations. 

The practice of appointing different banks BS agenta of the Tra. 
SUlY was onoo contemplated ill this COUDRy. It was aogge I • ill 
1861 that the Bank of Agra was to be gi_ the Treasury ~ -' 
Agra and Lucknow wbile ~ PNsiclency Bank of Beogal was to be 
given the Treasury work at Allahabad, Delhi, Lahore, Johbulpore and 
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N agpore. This was to a certain extent responsible for the branch 
expansion policy of the Presidency Banks. So the suggestion of 
appointing other banks as agents of the Reserve Banks deserves 
responsible examination in a dispassionate manner. The main advan
tage of such a step is to give the selected banks good prospects of future 
development and assures them of a settled position. The attendant 
disadvantage of Government fnnds being lent at different rates by 
competing banks would ensue and if there are too many depositaries 
it ia likely to react adversely on the standard of banking. The advan
tages, promise to outweigh the possible disadvantages and for a few 
years this practice has to be carried out under proper safeguards. 

-The Banking Committee has to suggest measures for the proper 
reorganisation and effective c<Hlrdination and linking up of the 
up-Country monetary centres with the Provincial and national money 
markets of the country in Bombay and Calcutta. 

n has to examine aU credit instruments of evidences of indebted
ness in connection witb loans and discount business, and bring about 
uniformity in 'bills of exchange, acceptaDCe8, bonds, stocks and deben. 
tures. The American Acceptance Council and the American Bankers 
Aasociation are trying their level best to substitute standard forms. 
The necessity of employing uniform phraseology for the various forms 
of credit instrnments, instructions and advices need not be emphasised 
by the present writer. 

Another useful point of enqniry would be to make a detailed 
stody of the extent to which machines can be used in banking offices 
in connection with heavy statistical work in the office. Accoonting 
and tabulating machinery are heing brought into increasing nse by the 
American Banks. Like the Indian Railways which are making an 
increasing use of these machines the Banks moat be able to adopt 
them so as to cope with the increasing volome of work without escesai ve 

additional cost, sacrifice of accuracy and speed in work. 

The Banking Committee should point oot the steps necenary to 
fose the indigenoos bankers, shroffs and other money-lending inter
mediaries as integral parts of a properly organised ballkine machinery. 
The possibility of developing them into modern bankers or bill brokers 
as was soccesafolIy done by the Japanese people in their coontry most 
be investigated. 
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Nextly the Banking Committee has to enquire into the different 
types of banks that are essential for the country. Any healthy oom
munity requires several distinct groups of banks whose special func
tions should be mutually exclusive. How far State aid or the sym
pathetic attitude and discriminating help of the State can be invoked 
for the purpose of initiating these diverse types of banks such as in
dustrial. mortgage and investment banks has to be studied. The 
success of the Co-operative Movement is undoubtedly due to State 
enterprise from the outset maintained to a certain extent even to the 
present time and the methods by which audit and supervision were. 
enforced have proved very effective. The State has decided to take 
the initiative in helping the land mortgage banks. Its Systematic 
efforts aided by the co-operative action of the public would tend much 
towards the eoonomic reorganisation of the agricultural industry. The 
local money-lenders who might lose their privileged position on the 
introduotion of land mortgage banking cannot hope to offer any effect
ive resistance to official policy. 

Indian banking autonomy is no less essential for the economic 
progresa of the country than political autonomy or freedom to formu
late measures for the social improvement of the country. Unless a 
new spirit is infused into the existing banking units so as to rational
ise all their banking activities any attempt to adjust the supply of 
credit to the probable demands on the other aide cannot succeed. 
Till a thorough rationalisation of the banking industry existe agricul
ture,commerce and industry cannot base their estimates for yearsahead 
and they cannot be established witb any degree of strength. capacity 
or sucoesa. Rationalising of banking by introducing the much needed 

. element of specialisation by diversified banking unite seeks to make a 
aeientifio study of the existing industries and industrial potentialities 
of the country to promote industrial progress. Rationalisation of 
banking seeks to promote the specialisation of credit and the more 
efficient use of credit. It is to the banker. the chemist, the physicist 
and the engineer that India bas to look to recreate bet'eeonomio COD

ditions and lead to the fuller utilisation of her small ud donnant 
hoards of precious metals and a better working out of the industrial 
opportunities thereby increasing the. totul wealth of the country and 
tbe prosperity of the people. 
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Money Rates in the Indian Money Market. 

1925-26-(See Report of the Controller of Corrency for 1925·26, p. 18.) 
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Money Rates 1927-28-(p. 17} . 
. 
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Lessons to be drawn from the abol1e Tables. 

1. Note the wide range of the fluctuations of the Bank Rate 
between the alack and the busy Il88BOns-July to October is the 
alack aeaaon wbere money rates are easy. Cash balances are large 
during this period and the Bank rate and the Imperial Bank Hnndi 
. rate are mainly dependent on the cash balances of the Imperial Bank. 

9. Note the lack of llDiformity of the rates in the difFerent parts 
of the country. The Bombay rates easily disclose the oompetition that 
exists for the bill diaoounting and the nearer approach of the bazaar 
rate to the Imperial Bank Hundi Rate. • 

S. See the diversity of money rates in the Indian money market. 
Besides these there are deposit rates and the loan rates for the difFerent 
kinds of securities that are otrered as collateral. 

,. Note the higb rate which \he merchants have to pay in the 
bazaar fur getting their bills discounted by the indigenous bankers. U 
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this rate is to be lowered as it should be in the interests of the traders, 
and consomers 'the indigenous bankers or the shroffs should 
secure greater funds through the Joint-Stock Banks and specialise in 
discounting bills. So long as they pay 8lightly higher deposit rate 
than the Joint-Stock Banks there is no reason why they should be 
deprived of this source of working capital. Fo( a discussion of this 
measure see the chapter on the Indigenous Banker. 

5. The most remarkable (act which has escaped the comment 
of all financial experts is the exact coiucidence between the Imperisl 
Banks' Bank Rate and the Hundi Rate during 1927-28. If such 
conditions were to prevail in future the Bank rate will mean as in the 
case of the London money market the rate at which first class bills 
are discounted by the Imperial Bank. 
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A Brief Account of the Early Proposals for a 
Central Bank of Issue. 

The proposal for the establishing of a great banking institution 1 

which is to be a quasi-public.institution can be traced to a very distant 
date. .. It was in November,l836," says Brunyate in his Account of 
the Presidency Banks, .. that a body of merchants interested in the East 
Indies approached the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
with the proposal for a great banking establishment for would facilitate 
British India. " The advantages cited were that .. such a bank 
the employment in India of the redundant capital of England, stabilise 
the monetary system and be of great nee for the receipt of revenue and 
for the remittance to England of the money required for the home 
charges and to enable the East India Company to act up to the inten. 
tions of the Legislature." This proposal was referred to the Bank of 
Bengal for consideration and it was of opinion that it was capable of 
doing the aforesaid busine88 without having" reoourse to England. 
Thu. ended the proposal and nothing tangible came out of it. 

The second mention of such a great banking eatabliahment was 
made by Right Hon'ble James Wilson while advocating the 
establishment of state-managed currency in India.- Mr. Samuel 
. Laing, the next finance minister, also viewed the proposal favourably. 
In his view .. a 0Blltra1 bank with state connection as ecsta between 

• Il00 .... PuU-tuJ Papua roIa&i ... _ IIaab publioW ill J8II8.1II.. A o&iIl_1ier 
,......u of lb. R. Biobrdo _do ill 1808 I "" __ &ioa. 0....; ........ of...
h... l......t __ Gai' • di ....... of.:"';......... A IIriof Ii "a. of • will ........ 
-0.. ill u.. m ....... pa. .. 0rpaiM0\ B.ntin • i. u.. DeJa of Jab c-p..:,." 
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the Government and the Bank of England would be a great 
convenience to commerce and an important resource to the state. "I 

The next attempt to create a central bank was made in March, 
1867 when the old Bank of Bombay failed and the Bank of Bengal 
proposed an amalgamation of the three Presidency Banks. According 
to Mr. G. Dickson the originator of the scheme, the following were the 
advantages to be expected out of it. "It would meet the legitimate 
requirements of commerce, control the recurring mone£ary crises and 
secure an unvarying management of the Treasuries under a controlling 
power ; afford a certainty of greater economy in the nse and distribu
tion of the balances throughout in India, provide for a unifonn 
management of the paper currency and of the publie debt under the 
same safeguard but with enlarged security and create a powerful agent 
in aiding them in all their finaneial resources and whose powerful 
action would be felt throughout the country." Although the 
Government contemplated inducing men of commercial ability and 
experience .aB well as men of high standing and ooaracler to come teo 

India and manage the Central Bank the proposal was DOt carried out 
as the shareholders of the Bauk of Bombay negatived the scheme. The 
Viceroy ~ condemned the proposal on the ground tbat the inlloence 
of S1lch an institution would overshadow tbat of the Government 
itIIelf ; that soch an institution would be difficult to manage and 
that Madras and Bombay would prefer separate institutions to look 
after their interests. The Government had to p388 Act XI of 1876 
reconstituting the business of the Presideucy Banks to cope with the 
needs of the situation. 

The creation of a Central Bank of issue on the model of the 
Netherlands Bank was suggested in t.aa. but" it was not eared for on 
the understanding that India possessed a sound banking and currency 
system..·' s 

During. the years 1899-1901 mM mea for the establishment of a 
Central Bank were in the air and there was Wnch correspondence on 

• See Miaate. doted 7&11 Mo,.18II%. 

• ViDGIe. dated 12th JaJr.1l!67· 
• See Sir BiebanI T_ple. Iadia ia 1880, p. 469. 

See _ AIc"- Weol, Sir C. Waud'o Admilriotnlioa til Iodia. Af&ira. Lmdoo. 

1l!67, P. 89 <t .... 
See aIoo G. CbeoaeJ. IadiaD PoIiIJ.lB68. p. t65 <t .... 
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this subjeot between the Secreta.ry of State for India. and the Govern
ment of India. This question was keenly discussed by many of the 
witnesseij who appea.red bafore the Fowler Committee of 1898, 
Alfred RothschUd elaborated a scheme of -his own for a state ba.1ik 
to arise out of the three Presidency Banks. The Central Bank -wail 
to be sta.rted with a capital of £14.000,000 sterling to be held partly 
in gold and partly in securities and it was to be granted the power 
to issue notes against the whole of the capita.l. -The Presiaency 
Banks were to be amalgllmated with it. It was to hold Government 
balances and to have the right to import silver free of duty and to 
share in profits of coinage. It was to take no part in Foreign Ex
change business but to confine itself to internal operations. . The 
Government was to come-to the rescue of the Bank to the extent of 
ltO,OOO,OOO. Sir Edward Hambro, one of the members of the Fowler 
Committee, wrote a separate memorandum urging the establishment 
of a State Bank modelled on the Bank of France. 1 He thought that 
the Central Bank would give great assistance to the Government in 
the matter of regulation with reference to the convertibility of the 
Rupee and would act . as an initiator of banking facilities like the 
Bank of France. The Secretary of State for India referred the 
propoaal to the Government of India.- But Sir Edward Law, the 
tben Finance Minister, negatived this magnifioent proposal on the 
foUomo, groUllds: .. Tbere is UIlder tbe preaent oouditiou 110 real 
necessity for tbe foundation of such a baI1k in the interesta of trade and 
althougb tbe eziatence of a .kong bank with abUlldan& resources 
would be useful ill OOIlnectiOll with possible exchange diflicilities 
aud would frnm otber points of view be OOIlveni8llt to Government, the 
direct cost of the establishm8lli would be greater tban I V8Ilture lor 
aceeptanoe. I am convinoed that it is ~y to establish such a 
ballk for the aasistanoe of trade and unprofitable as regards the provi. 
sion of assistance in connection with possible exchange difficulties. but 
still if practical difficllo1tiea oould be o_e it would be distinctly 
advi_ble to establish such a bank so as to relieve the Government 

• B ...... h' "-"11 ha .. oIeri_ ............ '- Mr. BlIio, wbo .......... 
"' ........ , ............. 1810. 

.............. tI. D I .... '- '*'-1 tI. ." No. 110 «PUo.oi.eO. 11t111." . , 
1!1811. 
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of the present heavy responsibilities and to secure the advan'ages 
arising from the control of the banking system of the country by a 
solid powerful central institution. The difficulty of securing a suitable 
Board of Directors having the necessary leisure to devote to the 
business is very great. There are practical difficulties in the way of 
amalgamation arising out of provincial and personal jealousies." 1 

The Secretary of State considered the proposal to be a good one, but 
as time was inopportuue I the proposal was laid aside as an im

practicable one in the range of practical finance. 
Lord Carzon favoured the idea of centralisation of banking 

facilities to be secured by the amalgamation of the Presidency Banks 
-and proposed to grant accells to it to the London money market thus 
"enabling it to act as a -permanent and stable link between the English 
and the Indian money markets ... • The Presidency Banks however 
objected to the creation of a Central Bank by coosolidating the 
Presidency Banks and tbe idea had to be dropped once more.4 In 
spite of the recommendations of the informal conference nothing could 
result out of its recommendations 88 the Presidency Banks refused to 
-.consider the question of amalgamation. 

During 1910 aud 1913 fre8h proposals for the starting of a Central 
Bank were made and the most prominent of snch propoealB were 
those of Sir Edward Holden 5 and the London Times. The Under 
8dCretary_ of State, Mr. Montagn, frankly approved the idea of a State 
:sank. 

In 1913 Lord Cre~e invited the late Sir Lionel AbrahalD8 of ,the 
~dia Office to draw up a memorandum on the snbject- of, the Central 
Bank. . According to Sir Lionel .. the depositing in tllia io8titntion of 
th.e Whole or the part of the money kept lDIder -esisting conditione in 
the district and reserve Treasuries would place plenty of fonds at the 
diafO!!8l of trade and industry." The snbstitution of the drafts on the 

.'_ Boo Sir Ed .... 1a.·.lliaN ... &beCeaIni Baa.~. 1 .. ....,. aw. IfIOL 
• &pen noIaIiac to _ Baalr priDW ill 1m IIoD &be a- '" IIuIia (UIfIP. 
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London Office of the State Bank for Council Bills, the borrowing 
power of the Government both in Indio. and England were the other 
advantages commented on by Sir Lionel. But he considered that 
_CI The bank of Madras and Bombay. would lose their importance 
and that certain technica.l difficulties between London and India. 
would have to be overcome.'; I This memorandum was placed 
before the Chamberlain Commission. 

The Chamberlain Commission found it difficult to examine the 
State or Central Bank proposal owing to the absence of anything 
in the nature of a concrete scheme and even of any general state· 
ment as, to what waS implied by the pbra.ae .. State or Central 
Bank." It requested Mr. J. M. Keynes and Sir E. Cable to 
draw up a memorandum on this question. With the help. of Lord 
Inahaape, Keynes drew ait elaborate scheme andthia report was 
more optimistic about the working of the State Bank than Sir 
Lionel's. Keynes pointed out the defects of the· existing banking 
machinery and money market and acoording to him the best way 
to strengthen the position was to have a State' Bank. Keynes· 
8tated the numerous objections to the scheme and disposed them 
ott with easy and effective rello8Oning. The Chamberlain Commission 
recommended .he appointment of a body of select experts to consider 
this question. During the period of the war the question WIIS 

shelved and the Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir) B. N. Sarma's resolution 
upon the State Bank gave BCOpe for discussion. In place of the 
State Bank the present Imperial Bank was created in 1920, Bot 
ita failure to act as a real Central Bank for the banking system of 
the country soon opened the eyee of the people and Pundit Malaviya 
voiced this aentiment before the External Capital Committee. The 
Hilton.Young Commission took up this issue which was 80 long 
and indefinitely delayed and hIlS done signal Bel'Vice to the countrY 
in recommending the slarting of a central bank of illSlle to be styled 
the .. Reaerve Bank for India." 

, Iloo Bir LioDel AbnhUD'. M-na., ApfoD& 11 ... 14" IDIMia ~ 01 
the ObUDborloiD (JommiooiGl. 
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The Presidency Banks. 

The absence of vigorous and st.rong private banks, the circula.
tion of depreciated currency, the lack of artificial capital, arising 
from credit, or the circulation of paper money, the non-existence 
of a money market which made it difficult for the Government and 
the private businessmen to borrow on easy terms, the scarcity of 
specie and the abnormal inftuence which local bankers exerted on 
the value of the Treasury J bills of the Government. BOOn prompted 
the financial advisers of the Government to recommend the starting 
of a qua.ri-Govemment Bank wbicb would afford sufficient security 
to the public. provide for a faithful administration of its affairs 
and enable the Government in times of sudden emergency to obtain 
neces&ary financial aid and regain their credit in the money market. 
In addition to tbe financial embarrassment of the Government 
the financial credit and prestige of tbe Government W&8 at .. 
low ebb and the Government peper could not cireulate at per 
and a hea.yY discount was attached to the different denominations 
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of· the· Govel'ument securities. I To cure these diffierent evils the 
starting of a bank aided and controlled by the Government, which 
would be &. part. proprietor of it, was at last Undertaken. in 1806. 
The Bank of Calcutta was organised in 1806 with a capital of; Sicca 
Rs. 50,00,000 in 500 sheres of Rs. 10,000 each;' .The Government 
of Bengal contributed about one.fifth of .the capital. Although UUe 
original capital of the Bank was increased successively during latter 
years 1108 in 1836, 1838 and 1864 the. po}'tion of the Government 
capital did not increase in due proportion. In 1876 the Government 
thought it wise to sever its connection with a commercial body.. It 
relinquished the right of representation on the Board of Directors. Up 
till this year the Government nominated three directors to participate 
in the Board of Management along with six other mercantile directors 
eleoted by the shareholdel's. The Secretary and Treayurerof the Bank 
was a.lways a covenanted Civilian Officer until 1854.' 

The Bank l'eoeived its charter of incorporation on 2nd January, 
1809 and the "name WIlo8 altered to that of "the Bank of Bengal." 

I &eo tb, i .. _ of Iho Aol,'i. ADDU,I ReaI.1ora-1..... S, 180101808 juDO, p. 8. 
April, IS, 1808-1811 IuDO, p. 88. 
,b.ullM, 18001, p. 96. 
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The Charter not only defined the objects for which tbe Bank w,,' 
created but: if; prohibited the Bank. from conducting. certain optl,l'3tions 
whiCh ,wQuld have brought disaster on the Bank. A careful com
parison of the different provisions in the charter with ·those of the 
1695 charter of the Bank of England, will lead one to the conclusion 
that the Indian Institution was modelled carefully on the English 
original_' Like ,the Bank of England which was prohibited to 
lend money to the Kin!!: without the previous consent of the 
Parliament, the Bank of Bengal was also prohibited from lending 
more than one lakb to any individual and five lakhs of rupees to 
the Government. The Bank's rate of inter8llt was not to rise 
higb,er than 12 per cent. and the Bank of England was also 
prohibited from raising its rate above 5 per cent. till .the yetlZ 
1839. It was after repealing the osury laws in that yetlZ that the 
Ba.nk of England could discover the effective control exercised by 
its disconnt rate in the London. Money Market. The amount of 
stock which ~ny shareholder of the Ba.nk of Benga.l could. hold 
was limited to one lakh. The Bank could not conduct tra.de or 
do any other kind of agency for the buying and selling of public 
securities or goods. The ChartaI,' also provided that (1) a CRsh 
reeerve of ai 1east one-third of the outstanding liabilities payable 
on demand should be kept and (2) the total liabilities' of the Bank, 
including deposits, note-issues, etc., were not to exceed the Bank'a 
capital of Us. 50 lakbs. The Charter provided for two meetings of 
shareholders yearly and contemplated the possibility of putting an 
end. to the Corporation after giving one year's notice to it. 

The Charter of the Bank of Bengal was renewed in 1&23 , 
permitting the Bank to iesue notes np to 2 crores and the propor_ 
tion of cash to liabilities, was reduced from one-third to one-fourth. 
In 1824 a fraud was practised and the dividend rate feU to 21 
per cent. In 1825 the Bank opened its first agency ai Benares 

. I ct. &uJUe, fooM :Co, .. a. 
. • Ia anIeI' to _ tile .-me ~ .. '" a.do '" tile estoDded papalet; .. 
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by, transferring the, Government stock to that pllWe and selling'it 
there a.nd negotiating drafts against the proceeds thereof. The 
Bank began' 'to issue post-bills by 1826 and a room was set aside 
for aa.le and 'purChase of public securities between 2 and '8 P.M. 

In 1829 forgeries were conducted by one Uaiakisore Dutt. ' During 
the yea.rs 1829-1832 the Agency Houses of Calcutta faiiedand the 
Bank of Bengal had to experience a severe crisis and brea.k several 
provisions of its charter.' To avoid the- cataclysm at ruin and 
failure the Bank of Bengal had to pursue the expansive theorY 
of lending freely to some of the solvent firms enmeshed in 
difficulties as a result of the failure of the commercial firms 
of the city. The first half-yearly balance-sheet was published in 
1838. In the year 1834 the value of bank shares fell from RB. 
6,000 to Rs. 1i00 premium and even to par due to dividend being 
written all for losses on account of forgeries. But the Bank survived 
these bad days and began to prosper gradually. By the 1836 Charter 
the Bank capital was raised to Iii lakhs of Company's Rupees.' Not 
finding this sufficient to cope with the increasing competition of the 
Union Bank it BOO!I obtained permission by the Act XXIV of 1838 to 
·fai. its capital from RB. 751akhs to 112~ lakhs of Company's Rupees. 
A fresh charter revising most of the older regulations with reference 
to loans' and permitting the bank to ()Onduchven exChange operations 
was proposed in 1839. Ae the Bank au'ecitora though tit nnwise to con
du~ exchange operations they made the significant addition of the 
"words .. payable in India" after the words .. buying and selling bills of 
excliange" .. ' ~ a f8!1ult Qf the suggestion made by Director Cockerell. 

lim. ~ '''pilal .... \be ali .......... pa.ted rei'" poriod ill "l..i"~ ~ 
beDeIh .bioIa the Go ........ , .............. the Bu.t _ the .. miuion 01 Go •• -' 
....... dtpaoilod .. -m17 ,. a-ipl 01 ..... ...... 
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Ab agency was opened at Mirza.pore and the Bank began to extend 
its userulness to its customers by nndertaking to realise interest on 
Government and other securities onbebalf of its clients. Up till 
1854 much of its business consisted in investing in Government securi
ties and lending on Government securities. Act XXI of 1854 
empowered the Deputy Secretary to sign for the Bank and power wal 
given to advance against shares of gnaranteed railways. Another 
modification was introduced by Act XXVII of 1855 which permitted 
the Bank to receive, purchaa.e, sell and realise interest on securities 
and shares at (·he same charges as hold good at the present day. The 
first weekly statement was issned on J annary 16, 1856. A glance 
at the balance-sheet wonld reveal the natnre of tile bank' I transac
tions at that time. The Bank's business began to inereaAB and abont 

LitJbi1itiu. Au,". 

Bo. ... P. B.. ... ... 
BWIIt·. Capi'" ••• 1.07.00.000 0 0 Go.eramea& llecaritiao .•• UJ8,7!111 • II) 
lIeoenIIlhmcl 1.98.u.S 8 , D .. '- Go.era_D& ••• I'J,UO II 10 

c...-AeaJan&o 86,76,740 14 1 KiD& Cer&i&cMeo .•• 48,I14.l49 16 11 

O"-doim. tIT ,8911 II 18 Cub ••. 61,99,708 • • 
BaUD_ODd u.n. . .. 1,76,O8,8l!1 II II 
PCII&Bm. ... 1.48.86.A59 II 11 

Gem. bills di_n&od 114.808 7 1 
ToHIB.. 3,42,J9,781 10 II 

lin lile bills .. 111"',187 • II 

Dead ... ... 1.88303 11 • 
ToHI B.. MUII,7al 10 • 

ten European officers fnrnishing alequate secnrity were employed 
to cope witb t~ iucreaaing work and a new satisfactory system of 
working witb check Ledgers in Englisb was introduced. I Thanks to 
the vigilance of tbe Government directors the Bank of Bengal did not 
contraci any bad debts during tbe -lays of tbe Great Sepoy Mutiny of 
1857. Although the percentage of cash went down to 22'5 per cent. 
it escaped disaster. The distrust of tbe 'Indian people Wall 10 great 
tbatthey took the earliest opportunity to convert the bank notes into 
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silver. Credit was severely contmcf.ed during this great financia.l 
uphea.va.l. The Ba.nk soon rega.ined its lost business and by 1862 it 
began to open bra.ncbes in Ra,ngoon, Mirza.pore, Bena.res, Pa.tna., a.nd 
Da.cca. Owing to the ina.ugura.tion of the Government pa.per currency 
in 18611 the Ba.nk of Benga.llike its sister institutions of Bomba.y a.nd 
Ma.dras lost its privilege of note issue. 

In order to compensste the loss it wa.s agreed to transfer tlie 
General Trea.sury to the Ba.nk a.nd a. minimum guera.nteed sum of 60 
la.kbs of Rupees wa.s to be gra.nted to the Ba.nk a.s Government deposit. 
The Ba.nk wa.s to be given yeerly pa.yment of Rs. 43,606 a.s cost a.nd 
expenses to the Ba.nk for carrying cn the work cf the Governmenti 
Trea.sury. It WBS a.lso a.rra.nged tha.t the ma.nagement of the Govern
ment currency wa.s to be pla.ced in the ha.nds of the Ba.nk a.nd a com
mission of I per cent. per a.nnum on the daily average of currency 
notes outetending and in circula.tion through the said agency of the 
Ba.nk wa.s to be given to the Ba.nk. The Cha.rter of the Ba.nk WBS 

revised in 18611, permitting the Ba.nk to raise its C'&pita.I from 107 J.akha 
to Rs. 800 la.khs, and empowered the Ba.nk to fra.me bye-lsws a.nd to 
enter into a.greaments with the Government a.nd a.dva.noes &gainst 
goods, weres a.nd mercha.ndise whicb were not of a perisha.ble na.ture 
could be ma.de. The regulations with reference to loa.ns to individua.ls 
were removed. Although the power of control remained UDcha.nged 
in the ha.nds of the Government grea.t freedom wa.s gra.nted to the 
Bank's oflioera in the ma.tter of fra.ming bye-la.wa. 

The Bank of Benga.l 800ll opened bra.ncbes in Alla.ha.ba.d, Nagpore 
and Luoknow and bega.n to manage the Trea.sury work at Nagpore, 
Bena.res, Bangor, Jubbulpore, Patna, Rangoon, Dacca and Cawnpore. 
'The ma.na.gernent of the Government Savings Bank wa.s taken over 011 

lat September. 1868. and Symes Scutt sa.ys that .. a monthly rompen
sa.non of Ra. 750 was gra.nted for this special work on behalf of the 
Government." The Bank bega.n to increa.se its capits.l in IBM and 
bra.ncbea at Moulmein and Basingaba.d were opened in 1865. The 
management of the Registered publio debt at Calcutta WIllI entrusted 
to it and Ra. 8.600 were to be paid yearly for aacb _ of the Rd. 
lIublio debt managed by it. It WIllI depriftd of Uae agency of note
issue and the terms of agreement willi reference to Government deposit 
of eaah balanoea were revised in 1866. i1le average cash balance WIllI 
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to be 70 lakhs at the Bank of Bengal but if it was to faU below 45 
lakhs interest was to be paid on the difference between the actual 
deposit sum and minimum deposit of 45 lakhs. The Bank was per
mitted to use the Government balances at the branches. It was also 
settled that Rs. 24,990 paid for branch establishments was to cease 
after 1st March, 1869. 

The Bank of Bengal had to experience another troublous period 
from 1863-66. As the Bank of Beugallocked op its funds to a great 
extent it was unable to meet the demand of the Government on the 
public balances it held under its custody. 

Although a very severe crisis occurred in 1866 and six prominent 
banks had to be closed in Bombay, the Bank of Bengal, thanks to the 
able management of G. Dickson, earned larger profits than usual and 
in Ui67 it opened its branch in Bombay and until 1876 the Bank 
generally maintained high cash balances, sometimes rising to 5 crorea 
of rupees, as a result of contracted credit during days of trade depres
sion and financial distrust. 

In 1876 an· elaborate systematic Acl applying to aU the Presi
dency B.mks was drafted and with some minor amendments by Acl V 
of 1879, Act XX of 1899, Act I of 1909 and Act VIn of 1916, it 
governed the business of the Presidency Banks. Tbe. Presidency Banb 
became pure private concerns; the Government having sold itB aharea 
lost also the right of representation on the Board of Directors. The 
power of control and authority to caU for information and papen 
regarding Bank's affairs was only conditionaUy retained. Strict 
regulations with reference to loani and advances were reinforced and 
even the nature of securitiea on which loans could be made was closely 
defined. The business that could be conducted was also clearly 
outlined. 

The Bank of Bombay was starled in 1B4O. 1 Though the proposal 
was first projected in 1837 it could not materialise on account of the 
opposition of large capitalists. Ita capital was divided into five 
thousand two hnndred and twenty-five shRes of Ra. 1,000 each. The 
Government of Bombay invested about 3 lakhs as their coutribution 
towKds the share capital of tJ.le Bank. It nominated three directors 

, a-.... - ite~ __ pea bJ Coob, BnIDJ_" IIoe _
_ writor of tile ~ N!be Loae Beak ofllGDllaJ .. wi1I .. po. fa IfIJ ..... 
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IIDd tbe Cbarter was closely modelled on tbat of tbe Bank of Bengal. 
There were extensive forgeries committed duringtbe years 18!l8-1851 
and tbe Bank of Bombay failed in 1868. Though the Bank paid its 
liabilities in full. about 189 lakhs of capital out of a total of 210 lakhs 

. were lost. 
Tbe chief cause for tbe fu.ilure of the Bank was the speculative 

mania of those days. A Commission under the Presidenoy of Sir C. 
J a.ck80n was appointed to enquire into the causes of its failure. The 
report attributes the failure to tbe following causes: (a) the Bank 
Charter Aot of 1863 removed mlIDy of the restriotions contained in the 
Act of 1840 and permitted the Bank to trlIDsaot business of lID unsafe 
character; (b) the abuse of the powers given by the Act of 1863 
by weak and unprincipled Secretaries i (0) the negligence' and in
capacity of the directors who omitted to pass bye-laws and did not 
exercise proper supervision over the Secretaries i (d) the very excep
tional nature of the times i (6) the absence of sound legal adviCe and 
assistance. Aocording to Sir C. Jackson the faiiure taught tqe great 
lesson that .. banks should, not lend money on promissory notes when 
all the parties were borrowers IIDd not lIDy of them sureties for others." 
Throughout ita period of existence it could not compete suocessfully 
with the senior Presidency BIIDk.l 

The New Bank of Bombay was started in 1868. From 1870-74 
it had to experience diffioulties. The Government could not draw on 
its ballIDces entrusted to this BlIDk. This together with the incident 
of 1863 in the case of the Bank of Bengal opened the eyes of the 
Government as to the danger of completely merging their bsllIDC8B 
with those in the Presidency Banks. This led to the institution of 
the Reserve Treasuries at the Presidency towns to hold the ballIDC8B 
which were hitherto deposited in the Presidency BlIDks.· The BIIDk 
Charter A:ct of 1876 was made applicable to this BIIDk. The Bank 
of Bombay begun to prosper from that day, thanks mainly to its rigid 
restrictions. 

A' a meeting held on the suggestion of the local Chaml!er of 
Commerce at the College Hall of Madras on the 18th May, 1&0, it 
was resolved to establish a bank with .. capi&al of SO lakhs (3.000 

l Boo Sir BuUe ................ ., 18611. ,110l0III "1 BraaJ06o, ... lU. 
• Boo Hanla, I ......... l8tO. ,1IOIoIII1l11bo AoiaIio l_oL 
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shares of Rs. 1,000 each) and the business of the Bank was to be 
conducted under" the same restrictions as that of the Bank of Bengal 
and the Union Bank of Calcutta." In little more than a fortnight 
shares worth 27 Iakhs of rupees thrown open to public subscription, 
were taken up by them.1 Lord Elphinstone took 50 shares. The 
remaining shares of the value of 8 Iakhs of rupees, were taken up by 
the Government of Madras. The pIan was meant to enlarge the old 
established Government Bank upon the principles of the Cbartered 
Banks of Bengal and Bombay by admitting shareholders with its 
eonsequent changes in directorial management and baving an improve
ment in the conduct of the business. The Bank of Madras was 
started in l.843 I and received its Charter of Incorporation in the same 
year. It issued notes tiIll861. The Bank Charter Act of 1876 was 
applied to this Bank and from that date it had no chequered history 
as in the case of the first Ba.nk of Bomba.y.· It did good service in 
popularising banking business in that Presidency. 

Even after 1876 the Presidency Ba.nks did not pla.y a useful pari 
in the fiDancia.l system of the country owing to the rigid restrictions 
under which they were forced to do their bnsine&8. Some writers 
have suggested that the levying of these resirictions was solely due 
to the jealousy of the Government of India which W88 doing a. 
ronsiderable amonnt of ba.nking business, specially the management 
of the exchange business.4 Some have attributed tbem to the good 
.will of the Government which· hoped that these Presidency Banka 
as semi-oflicia.l institutions should be conducted on safe and sound 
lines. Though these restrictions have gone a great way in stabiJising 
these institutions they have hindered the progress of the Banks 
and in spite of continDODB and unceasing agitation on the pari of the 
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Presidency Banks since the year 1877 they ha.ve not been completely 
removed. But the ingenuity of the Banks' officia.ls combined with 
the customers'. need for money helped the Ba.nks to brea.k the actua.l 
spirit of the charter though not its very letter. \ 

Another fea.ture common to all the Presidency Ba.nks was their 
close connexion with the Government and until 1876 they were semi
Sta.te institutions and the a.ssista.nce of the Government wa.s giving 
them life and vigour to a great extent. So long as tbey ha.d the right 
to issue notes II their paper currency enabled them to adjust the supply 
of loanable money to demand during the busy and slack seasons." 
They helped to Oleate and make the people fa.miliar with paper 
currency. From 1869 they performed the banking business of the 
Government which entrusted its cash balances in those places where 
these Banks had branches of their own. They were entrusted with 
the management of the Registered Public Debt receiving a stipUlated 
payment for it. The Government had the rigbt of inspection of the 
dilferent books and papers of the Banks. Their weekly ba.lance sheets. 
were published iii the official gazettes. 

The Government never thougM it essential to keep these Banks 
under their tutelage but onl)' reserved to itself the rigbt to interfere 
in case the Banks were to go astra)'. As Keynes explains ... the 
Government is bound to come to tbe rescue of the Presidenc)' Banks 
in the event of a wide-apread failure or orisis involving the banks 
generall)' 80 long as it keepa large balances outside the ordinar;y 
banking system and so long as it manages the note-iesue." Ii was 
perhaps also the intention of the Government that all other Banks 
should look upon thePresidenc)' Banks as model institutions worthy of 
close imitation on their part. The relations between the Government 
and the Presidenc)' Banks were alwa)'s amicable and permission was 
granted in 1898 so that currency cheats could be established at any of 
their branchea conducting Government busineaa. A systematio policy 
of keeping • large part of ita balances in the Presidency Banks- was 

\ a. t. 1I.1t~. lDaiaa ~ oM ~ Po lOt. Boo in'" .... the 
Pnoicloaa;p JIaDb -aIIl ...... -..q iD ~"'." ~ ftJIoo. ~ the bocin=iac doe 
nt1I1MiaDa ............. _".....,q _v.-." 

• 'riM Sir Williaa Ke,pr·. I'iuDoiol Sv' t. 18l8-lt. a........ CloDIraIJ. 
• _____ -L. 'D ... _ 'IQ'._lA ____ 10. Me 
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pursued and this rendered unnece8S&ry a high bank rate during the 
period of the late Anglo-Germ&n War. 

The Government of India never realised that it was extremely 
unwise to restrict a growing and expanding business by means of 
antiquated rules. Though the first joint memorial of the three 
Presidency Banks, presented to the Government in 1877, agitated 
for permission to borrow in London and India and to deal in foreign 
exchanges so as to make remittances to England in payment of 
stock or authorised investments and in repayment of loans borrowed 
in London, nothing substantial was done when a conference was 
held in 1899, to discu88 these points of grievance. Nothing came 
out of the representations and the conference, in spite of the fact 
that public opinion condemned the retention of these restrictions. 
Although foreign exchange bnsin888 was stabilised by the adoption 
of the G. E. Standard system yet the Presidency Banks were 
not allowed to deal with the business on the plea that it would 

. be ungenerous to encroach on the vested interests of the Exchange 
Banks which have done a great deal of service to this country. . A 
more solid argument was that the Exchange Banks kept their balances 
with the Presidency Banks and 80 it was argued that the latter ehould 
not be allowed to compete with them with the help of their own 
money. It was feared that if competition were allowed the exchange 
banks would retaliate by combining with some big bank of the 
London Money Market. But after all the real argument that counted 
was that the Presidency Banks had some bnsine8s or other to 
occupy their attention and absorb their working capital. Hence it was 
recognised that there was not after all much injustice in disallowing 
them from dealing with foreign exchange bnsineBS. 

Another bone of contention between the Government and the 
Presidency Banks was the privilege of acc.esa to the London Money 
Market. Although this question was raised in 1877 and although the 
Government of India favoured this proposal yet the Secretary of 
State always disallowed this measure. Even 80 late as in 1914 his argu
menta for preventin~ the P. Banks from having access to London 
were supported by m&ny eminent economists in India. The Hon'ble 
Mr. H. P. Howard rem&rked that .. the at-oce of such a thing was 
not a serious defect but it wonId he a useful thing." The Ron 'ble 
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T. Smith of the Allahabad Bank thought it "unnecessary lind that 
public opinion would be against it." Public opinion was however 
divided on the question of &ceess to the London Money Market.! The 
late V. D. Thaekersay and Chunilal said that" the Presidenoy Banks 
were residuary trustees and hence access should be given to them." 
The late Sir Bernard Hunter advocated this part of the proposa.l 
"but was against giving the Banks the privilege to ded in foreign 
exohange. .. Those who objeoted to the Presidency Banks being grant
ed &ocess to the London Money Market argued that (1) .. if a.ccess 
were given to them it is not clear it would improve the 
net aggregate dow of oa.pital into India." To allow all of them to 
borrow would be .. to increase the number of channels through which 
capital may dow but the volume of it will not increase." But it 
WIIS not realised that the Exchange Banks did not bring enough 
capital to suit our needs. Hence their &ccess to the London Money 
Market ought to have been considered desira.ble. (2) It would involve 
the Presidency Banks to deal in foreign exchange while remitting the 
borrowed money aild as it is a ductuating business no permission to 
indulge in suoh unsafe business should be granted. But with the 
advent of the Gold Exchange Standard system this argument lost its 
validity altogether. (8) It has been pointed out that· the money brought 
in by the Exchange Banks_t least a part of itt-remains in India in 
the alack season and is invested in the rupee loans.' This improves the 
rate which the Government obtains for them. This would not be the 
case if the Presidenoy Banks were to obtsin the funds. But the real 
grievance was that enough money WIIB not brought over here. ({) The 
average rate for Councils will be lowered and during the slack season 
when money haa to be sent back it depresses the exchange. It WIIB 

pointed out that the we of Council bills was not to obtain profit but 
.. to meet the present and prospective requirements of die Secretary of 
State aud diey must be sold subiect to die law of demand and sup
ply." (5) It is quite poEible dial die Banks might not be in a position 
to pay back the loans for a call for it might be made at any inoppor_ 
tune time. This WIIB after all the only sound argument against excessive 

, Po_ to bono .. ill Inola .... ........ iD 1818 b'" Uaio -.. ........ .... 
owiDC to pooaIiK ____ of Incli. .. ~ Cl...... Dawti.. ...... _ iIII 
'W _____ ._ D......-.....-.~: ____ ~ n...-...::I -,.a...... 11 a. J T-..I:_ 
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dependence on borrowing in a foreign country. It is this which prohibit. 
the Central Bankofany country from depending on its foreign borrowing 
powers. (6) It was thought inadvisable that State-subsidised Banks 
should be allowed to compete with the Exchange Banks in financing 
foreign trade. These have rendered meritorious services in the past and 
the Presidency Banks should not be given nndue authority and advan
tage over these. Whatever their past services might have been no 
perpetusl monopoly can be tolerated on this score. (7) Finally it was 
remarked that the three Presidency Banks would competitively pledge 
Government securities and would tend to lower their value. This 
argument at least conceded the utility of occasional borrowing to raise 
funds to meet unumal requirements. 

Such were the reasons that were brought forth against the proposal 
and the plea to borrow in London was always snmmarily I refused even 
without recognising the real necessity for acce88 to the London Money 
Market. Evidently the Presidency Banks wished to have acce88 to 
the London Market so that they might borrow money there and remit 
it to India daring the busy season. The Government balances were 
indeed a poor and "inadequate substitute for the note·issue." Owing 
to the traditional aloofness of the Government from the money market 
and its Independent Treasury System the evil of the shortage of work
ing capital to satisfy the diJferent credit needs was accentuated. As a 
consequence the Banks had to put up their rates at a high figure and 
the trading community 8Ilft'ered. Tbus there was an acknowledged 
rigidity of the credit system during the busy seaeon. C 

• p"" me jm ... Ibis ..... jeoS _Ihe ..- reIa&ia, &0 \be pi .......... l&bIUbmeD' til 
• CemnI Bu .. ill IDdia. pp. " &0 7i. 

s The ~_ or-.uy ",, __ leo • Coatnl Ba ... ,,. depooU.m~ ........... 

..... by tbo 60'&u_' is nidllhe a-u_, io !be"'y ..,_ .... is .. bid! __ 

.... DO .... w_.. JUDy _ - ........ y ,_ !be a-u ...... , eofen j_., abe 
__ alley woaJa be _ belpfaJ is "'ieriag !be -.y .mog....." is Ihe ..-. 

• Thio 'eolme __ Ihe __ til Dr. V .. Dea Berc lID _<ly .. is 1886 ... be 
quated abe follo1rin, maximlllD ._ 01 di_ 01 Ihe Bu .. til Beo,oJ.. aD _ 01 

the iDadequIq ~ credi& for iMemaI.-m '1lI. 
1'_. Bauk.-le. Y_. Bu .. _, .... Dr.II.P. V ... DeaBerc. "TIle ~lIarka .... 

P_ c--, til Briliob Iudia," p. 8. 
1876 13i J 1880 III J !leo .,.., abe ..... til6gmw ci- by Bray." is Tbe 
lS'IT 141 J 18111 10l J ~ ~ til abe P7eoi a ., _ ••• p. 1M; abo 
1876 11i J I8I1II Hi J J lin,.' ti= is tile ... til diInor&nt np &0 18l1li_ 
18'/1 11i J UI8I 10l J --.. is tile ...... 
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The Presidenoy Ba.nksproposed that they should be .given th,e 
privilege to borrow funds in the London Money .Market but the}' did 
not realise that it oould hardly be a rea.! and lasting remedy. 1 .pnless 
a sufficient compensa.tion would exist the Presidenoy ;Banks wOul!1 
,not after all be tempted to bring over funds from London and unless 
they were to be employed all through the year at a fairly high rat!! 
of interest there would be no profit resulting from their borrowing in 
London. As such a thing would not be possible in the slack season 
much relief oould not have been secured even if the P. Banks h.a 
been empowered to borrow freely in London. J. M. Keynes repeated 
the suggestion of granting of loans from the Paper Currency 
reserve.. The polioy of granting loans was no new ~g. As •. a 
matter of Ik'tua.! practice loans were given from funds out of Reserve 
Treasury. The definite policy on the part of the Government was that 
"any assistance in relief of the money market which may be afforded 
by the Treasury Reserve can be made (a) through the Presidency 
Benks, (b) at their published rate of disoount, (e) in relief.of tempo
rary stringency." But loans were not freely given during 1893-1899 
as it was thought .. money would be re-Ient to the ExChange Benks 
who Dlay oppose the Secretary of State in the sale of Council billa .... 
From 1900 loans were siven on live occasions. Since 1906 there 
were no loans granted. The Presidency Banks did not care to borrow 
money in this manner as the loans were made at the prevailing bank 
rate and there was no profit for them if they were to J&-lend at the 
same rate. Had there been llIly margin the banks would have willing_ 
ly closed with the offer. Recognising these circumstances the Cham
berlain Commission advocated the granting of loall8 to the Preeidenc.1 

l 11 ia iDdeocI __ \bll \be ...,..., \loll • 0eUnJ. Bank oIooaItl ..... __ __ 
... look ... i .. _urilieo u ooIlow.! for Iouoo __ bY .... _et1 ... ..., w,. lftoe 
01017 uplUlIlioll \loll ... be...... for _ ia \loll \be .. ~ of Clellan! lIe.tine;' 0IlIJ 
ot _'''''_ - M._ 0ea1ni1loDb -0117 bono .... __ Ii ·un.r.', __ 
Ii __ ~d ... 1, be nf_ ....... , ...,... ... W \Iao~ 01 c. .... -.....u.. 
a"-" _ no __ ,,&00117 -and bJ.1Iler \lao aa-.. ... \be filiI. ..." 4bo 

propooaI • 
• In 1861 \lao eo-a ..-.a \lao Bank of 1Ia.boJ'" poi ..... to _ ...... 
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Banks at one per cent. below the prevailing bank rate. But the streaa 
of war was felt eoon afterwards and these recommendations were not 
carried out eo that no definite arrangements existed toafford temporary 
relief to the money market through the Presidency Banks. 

Some of the other methods proposed were to issue notes uncovered 
by metallic reserves and the abolition of the independent treasury 
system. But the Government wisely refused to consider the first 
measure. S Till 1920 this archaic, unwise and inefficient method of 
dealing with the finances of the nation was continued and the 
Imperial Bank has at last been allowed not only to absorb the 
treasury reserves but has aleo been permitted to have scceaa to the 
LOndon Money Market. The Government have wifely insisted on 
the raising of more capital by the P. Banks. Lastly they have 
allowed the expansion of emergency currency during the bosy 
season according to the recommeodation of Sir. H. B. Smith'. 
Committee. But in spite of these improvements high bank rates 
still reinsin as the chief feature of the money market doring tbe 
bnay season. n most be borne in mind tbat tbe credit requirements 
of the country are growing every year and the mere depositing of 
funds of the Government will not eolve the problem. They are too 
slender to meet the actua.l requirements of the coontry. Acceaa to the 
London Money Market would in pre-war circumstances have been an 
effective solution. Bot now thatthewastage,of war have to be repaired 
the little capital that will be available will go to tbe stabilising of 
the industrial machine whose gear has gone oot of order. The 
London Money Market can ill spare ber funds to meet tbe growing 
requirements of the Indian Capital Market. There is very little 
surplus capital available in London at present br further investment.' 
There is • relative backwardness in tbe economie position of Great 

• See Sir B. Temple. .. Iadia iD 1880." p. 4S9. AD iJJ\elNtiDg ~ ol &be 
ep.aa.. ol&be Iadepen ..... , Treaoury 87_ after 1826 ea. be obIaiDed iD &be .~ 
ol&be _ repari ol&be ChamberloiD c-miuiaD. VoI_ L 
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Britain when compu.red witli the United Statea of America. 1 The 
usual oriteria for measuring the growth of capitaJism are the figures 
of foreign trade, production and income from investments. Owing 
to disturbed politioal conditions and the frequenoy of labour disputes 
the foreign capitalists would be apprehensive of the future and even 
though discriminating protection may be adopted yet the flow of 
capital is bound to be rather weak in the future. There are many 
other factors hindering the potential mobility of capital and these lie 
outside the scope of the banker. Y So dependence on outside factors 
should be out of tbe question and so long as Great Britain aims at the 
maximum intensity of economio development of the Colonial Empire 
her first attempts would be diverted to home production and the 
export of manufactured material so as to increase the surplus available 
for investment. It is hopeless under these circumstances to expect any 
great relief from this source. The above three methods might act as 
mere lubrioanta in the present situation but they are not permanent 
and radical remedies for tbe chronic inelasticity of our credit media. 
The increase of the working capital of the joint-stock banks is the 
primary remedy and the empowering of the Central Bank with the 
rigM to issue notes so as to satisfy the business needs during the 
busy season is the seoondary remedy and these are the only real 
remedies. A steady supply of loanable capital at moderate rates 
should be the ideal of the monetary and banking reform of the 
country. 

To solve the problem of seasonal expansion of currency the first 
thing required is that the banking function should be co-ordinated 
with the note-j88uing funotion just as one finds it in France. Ii 
should be entrusted to the Central Bank. The days of decentralised 
note-i88uing have passed llway and the Central Bank should l88ue 
no\eB under striot regulations imposed in II carefully outIined charter 

1 Of Ia .. Inti ... Ind ... lrialialo IrieoI .............. aopi..u ... iD .. 1Ddiaa .. ...... ..... ~ "'ft refvN4" 1l.4oIab '-I Dab ... ... .. -11 ..-;w ........ _ 
poniaD <A ...... _ .-..u_ .... ioMd 1 ............ ,... -1Ddiac it i_"117 
o\iIIIoQl' ... ,_ '-'''' .. piali ... 00 "';11 .. 1I0I0 ... 
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lind, until blink notes lind deposits expand in due responae to trade 
requirements, the problem of seasonal expansion of currency without a 
penatising bank rate will not be successfully solved. The present 
method of seasonal expansion of 12 crores of rupees on the strength of 
remedies as laid down by the Paper Currency Amendment Acts of 
1923 and 1925 would not suffice. This method is peculiar to our own 
l"ountry and' no important country has left the problem of seasonal 
expansion of currency in t1:e hands of two different authorities both of 
whom may be pulling in the contrary directions. 

The state i88uing of notes during 1861-1928 has led undoubtedly 
to their popularity and wide acceptance and the untutored public 
might dislike the transfer of the note-i88ue. They should be taught 
that the note-i88ning function is a part and parcel of the banking 
Curil"tion and it ought to be entrusted to the Central Bank which 
should be responsible to the Government for its sound and BDcceBsful 
management 80 as to secure the wider national interests of the 
country. 

All authors of the numerous proposals of a State or Central Bank 
unanimously agree on this point. They tacitly recognise that it is 
only through the agency of the Banks that a note circulation can ever 
attain a thorough development throughout the country. Ie is through 
the agency of a bank that a note-iBSue can be made flexible and 
responsive to the needs of the community. A Central Bank of Issue 
should be created and utilised to educate the people in the use of 
paper currency. Ii is far preferable to have an increase of paper 
currency through the hands of a Central Bank rather than an 
increasing use of token money.1 As Dr. N. G. Pierson says, .. the 
graM increase of token money within our timea must be regarded as 
a retrograde movement in the domain of currency. About the whole 
of the money should be standard money. ,. 

The real remedy for the out-of-date and unbnsinesslike rigidity 
. of the credit system is the tapping of more capital from the pockets 
of the people. The banking habil; has to be incnIcated. The 
people shonId be educated in the economical use of gold and silver 
they possess. The shortage of real capital can be made good by 
genuine saviDgs alone. As Ramsay Macdonald .ys, .. Capital 
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that is used for anything except for the specific and economic 
purposes for which capital ought to be used-for renewing capital 
for expanding the effective capital force of the country-is being 
misosed." More of India's raw materials should be converted into 
finished products and not only should her idle hoards, if they exist, 
be utilised but the hoarding of her tslents, her intellects, her 
economio opportunities and her unlimited resources should be 
discontinued. 
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The Present Position of the Bank 01 Taiwan after the 
Spring of 1927, 

To give full explanation for the present position of this Bank, we 
must trace back to the time of March, 1927. In the beginning of 
March, however, in the course of discussion in the Diet, over the 
financial Bills introduced by the Government for the purpose of 
liquidating the outstanding balance of the so-called earthquake bills, 
it waR disclosed that Suzuki & Co., Ltd., was one of the principal 
debtors in the issue, and this scared the business circle, with the 
result that the firm's credit was shaken and its financial position 
became extrelDely precariouS. At this stage, the Company made to 
this Bank an urgent appeal for further finaucial assistance which, 
however, was declined with the understanding of both tbe Govern
ment and the Bank of Japan. The firm subsequently suspended 
its business and the financial confusion of the country ensued in 
which the Bank was involved. Thereupon, the Government, 
determined to relieve this Bank, sublDitted to the Privy Council a 
Bill for an urgent Ordinance providing for measures of financial 
assistance to this Bank. The Privy Councillors, while not objecting 
to the purpose of the Bill, differed from the Government as to the 
sufficient urgency of those measures within the meaning of the 
oonstitution to walTant their enforcement withont OODVOking the Diet 
for ita approval thereof. Following the Cabinet's resignation, the 
Bank branch offices at home and some others in the F8I' East, 
ex.oepting those in Formosa, lIUBp8Ilded fresh business for three weeks 
rommencing with April 18th. The new Cabinet, acting on the 
Privy Council's snggeetion, called an extraordinary session of the 
Diet and submitted to it two Bills, one for indemnifying the Bank 
of Japan to the extem of Yen 500,000 ,000, and the other aothorising 
the Government to guarantee the Bank of Japan to the extent of 
Yen 200,000,000, in connection with the relief given to finaDCiaI 
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institutions in Formosa., with the object of sta.bilising the lina.ncia.l· 
situation of tbe country, which Bills were passed unanimously 
through both Houses on May 8th and became laws, i.e., 

1. Tbe Bank of Japan Indemnity and Special Advance Act. 
2. The Taiwan Indemnity and Special Advance Act. 

The Bank's financial strength thus secured, its offices which had 
temporarily suspended fresh business resumed its activities from the 
following day. 

The recommendations of the Offioial Committee, which bad been 
appointed by the Government for the purpose of investigating 
measures for strengthening the financial position of this Bank, in 
accordance wit,h tbe resolution paSBed by the House of Peers in 
March, and which comprised Government Officials, Membere of 
both Houses of the Diet and the Governor and Directors of the 
Bank of Japan, were submitted to and accepted by the Government 
in their entirety in July following. This Bank was accordingly 
instructed by the Government t-o write off its reserve funds and two
thirds of its paid-up capital, in order to make good the doubtful 
debts amounting to Yen 1,53e,235,068 and also the losses sustained 
in consequence of the panic. This Bank is at the same time allowed 
accommodation, through the Bank of Japan, of a sum of about Yen 
240,000,000 under the two laws aforementioned and of a further sum 
of about Yen 100,000,000 on account of the earthquake bilia in its 
poaseasion, of which two Bums it is arranged that the Bank should be 
relieved of its liability to repay a large portion. With these 
provisions, the Bank is now able to clear up its frozen debts, while 

, getting the supply of the necess.ry working funds from the Bank 
of Japen as heretofore. n will, in future as in the past, oonstitute 
itself, under the auspices of the Government and the Bank of 
Japen, in Taiwan, as the central bank of iasue, 'and abroad, as an 
exchange bank. Furthermore, on !10th June 19'J8, according to the 
resolution of the Enquiry Commissions which were appointed by the 
Government immediately after the iasne of the two bills afore-mention
ed, it was officially announced by the Government that theGovernment 
t.hemeelvea nndertake to indemnify. t.he amonnt of Yen 185,000,000, 
which advanced to the Bank of Taiwan by the Bank of Japan under 
Taiwan Indemnity and Special Advance Ad. !please refer to 
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Article a of the Act.) By this final action of the Government this 
Bank's financial strength has been secured entirely on a sound basis 
and the bad debts, contained in its balance sheet, has been totally 
swept off and, thus, this Bank's position now radically improved, it 
will not be long before the Bank's business presents renewed activity 
and attain further expansion. 

Bank of Taiwan Relief Act. (The Taiwan Indemnity and 
Special Relief Act.) 

Art. 1. When the Government deems necessary for the 8ue,-es1l
ful administration of Formosa, for· uninterrupted operation of the 
monetary organs in Formosa and for the maintenauce of the credit 
of the Japanese Empire abroad, it can make the Bank of Japan 
advance to the monetary organs in Formosa funds not exceeding 
Yen 200,000,000 in amount by means of the discounting bills. 

Art. 2. .The period diking which the Bank of Japan can be 
made to discount bills for the purpose of making advance mentioned 
in the foregoing Article shall be one year counting from the date of 
the enforcement of the present law. 

Art. a. In case the Bauk of Japan incurs Ioss through the 
advance made under the present Law, the Government can enter into 
a contract with the Bank under which it undertakes to indemnify its 
Ioss to an extent not exceeding Yen 200,000,000. 

Art. ,. The Ioss incurred by the Bank of Japan through the 
advance made under the present Law and the amount of such loss 
shall be determined by the Commission of Inquiry into the Losses 
through Special Advances to be organised under Article 5 of the Law 
providing for the Special Advances of the Bank of Japan and the 
Indemnification fur Losses. 

Art. 5. The provisions of Article a, paragraph 2 of Article ' • 
.Article 6, Article 7 and Article 8 of the Law fur the Special Advances 
of tbe Bank of Japan and the Indemnification for Losses shall be 
applied mutatU mtd4ndi8 to tbe advances made under the present 
Law and the \oseesB iru:nrred by the Bank of Japan OD til» account 
and Indemnification for these losses. 
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Table .howing the Failures of the Indian Jomt-Stock BanTu. 
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Table showing the Important Banking failure •• 
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~ !'lie l'wIWo Ca • -Boat. " .JO 8 
x.Ioca. .-----

1II1i 'l'IIII Bank III ...... x.Ioca .. " jB..81,11111 

~, TIle tJJDc. Bank III Oc fO 
~. 

1IIl8 ftBO • '" Bank '" IIM1ia, 10 a.. m. .4,Il10 
.... _-!..--

Depot;'. 

1. 

!18 

l1li 

II 

21 

11 

11 

• 

10 

• 

21 

11 

• 
." 

41 

-
-



Year 01 
Bp. 

lU18 

lUll 

1911 
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1915. 

N ..... 01 lb. Ban k "ilh III 
He.d Ollloe. 

AUlbori.ed/BUbooribecll P~i.r.:r. 
Oapilal. Oapilal.Oapi • 

(00.000) omiU.d. , 

IlL IlL Ba. 

Tho Amrlloar National Banking 10 1 1" 
Oorp .. olion. 

Tho Blandard Bank 01 Bomb"7 go 10 111 

The Ooomopolilall Bank. go 1 1. 
Bombay. . 

667 

Depaolo. 

1 

... 

... 

:I'he &rat lesson to be learnt from these tables is the startling 
dilrerenoe between the authorised, 8ubscribed and paid-up capitals. 
The low proportion of paid-up capital which is roughly 13 ~ oe~t~ 
of the authorised oapital should be noticed. . . 

The seoond lessoD is that the8~m centre was in the .i>onia~ 
where the banks that arose out of the industrial and S~hi ~na :oi 
19()6 came to grief. 
. The third lesaon is that the banks liave assumed asfounding an~ 
misleading titles in many cases; . ' 

All the tables are taken from *he Statistical Tablea: rela&g to 

Banks in India. 
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Specimen form of (I Handi. 

Stamp Rio 2/41-
~IIITI Q11I , • 

"'.~ Q11I ,. -
flit\' -it ~~ ~ .~, ...rom ~. 
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Qt. ~ ~ ~1' .~ f~ --\ ~"'~ ~i .1"1 ~ 
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~. ~"'l~ "",e(iQ 'C"'i(lM· 

~~_Ifi'~-

tI "'C~ >i\"f(liiij(i"~ Ui(lii",<i\ ~ t· 
'I. "'''''''''i ft: _,ttli ~ li. ~. I 
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Ezplanation 01 tAil HuMi Form. 

Bombay, 4th January, 1924. 
Drawn by Mewaram Bhol&ram:J 

1\69 

Drawn on Harjasrai Hajari Mal. 26, Burtollab Street. Calcutta. 
In favour of Kaluram Brijmoban. 
Endorsed by Kaluram Brijmohan. 
Dated 7th January, 1924. 
Term '11 days. 
When acoepted. 
Due 21st Maroh, 1924. 
Amount Ba. 2,600. 
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General Questionnaire. 

1. Where do you get your gold and silver trom" In bullion or 
in sovereigns" :Which of the gold bars of the Banks are popular and 
much in demand" 

9. What is the amount of your capital and what is your reI ... 
llionship with the gold and silver bulllonists of Bombay ? 

. 3. Do you occasionally place gold bars in the Imperial Bank and 
secure advances" H so, M what rate of interesi " 

,. To whom do you generally sell gold bars or sovereigns" In 
:what average·quanuues " 

5. What is your opinion that gold is replacing silver in hoards " 

6. To whom do you sell silver" And in what quantities " 

7. In what portion of the year is your business slack and when 
and how long does your bu BY _D extend " 

8. How many yean since have you started this busiDesa " ~ 
is your opinion 88 regards this gold absorption on the part of the people " 

9. LW ouId there be the e1rective circulation of sovereigns (II' gold 
pieces say of 10 Be. w.lne (II' any other snitable coiD 'I 

10. Can't the aesthetic tastes bf the people be imprOYed by use 
of diamonds, gemll, etc. 'I 

11. What is your experience of the resa1e of gold and silver 
ornaments by ownere in Dmes of economitJ preililUe and nece i'Y'I 

W. Do the ryots and agricnlmrists or the middle cIaee andricher 
profeesioDal people generaJly frequem your shop and can you state in 
what proportioo your busin_ would be tnmsacted with the abOYs 

cl I respectively 'I 
( II'lO ) 
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18. :what is the turn-llver of BIlle of gold and silver in the blllll 
or the marriage aeaso~ ,and to ;what size ;would it shrink generally in 
the off SB8son 1 

14. What is the turn-over of the sale' of locally preparei1 
Lakshmi. Saraswati and other half-sovereigns 1 

15. Do you consider it possible to increase the investment habit 
on the pa.rt of the people by inoreasing their education and pointing 
out to them the futility of this barren locking up of savings 1 

16. How many are there roughly of such retail bullionists of 
your stamp? What would be the approximate turn-over of the sale of 

. gold and silver by the bullionists 1 

17. Do you combine any other business such as money-lending 
along with your recognised bullion buaineB8? If so. what proportion 

. of capital is locked up in the different forms of businesS 1 

18. Do you undertake to attract deposits and hold them when 
blared and wbat rate of interest do you pay 1 

19. Does the Bank rate alect your busineae and in what way? 
Do you draw or discount bundies ? 

90. Do you speculate in the value of Government securitiea and 
if a Stock Exchange were to be started in your locality would there be 
• brisk buaineae in the Government and trustee' securitiea .1 



APPENDIX vm. 
Tn GOLD BULLION STANDARD,' 

Introduction. 

India is a cOuntry in which changes of currency are a greai 
danger, lor they make or mar the future of our Indian people. They 
frighten and exasperate the people and shake their confidence in the 
new currency proposals that are foisted on the uneducated population, 
unahle to adjust themselves to any changes from the lIormal state of 
things. The present political atmosphere brooks DO unwise tamper

ing with it and brand new experiments should never be tried. The 
Gold Bullion Standard proposes to inangurate· a most significant 
change and introduces another experiment in the cnrrency history of 
the country. The ultimate dethronement of the Silver Rupee and 
t1ie proposed circulation of inconvertible paper currency' would not 
fail to exercise profound in1Inelk'e on the social habits of the people 
and on the price of silver. Hence it is imperative to examine the 
t1ieoretical soundness and ita practical utility to the Indian economic 
system. An examination of the Gold BnlIion Standard must be 
condncl.ed neither in the light of exaggerated optimism or pessimism 
nor political prepossession, hut in the cold light of economic reasoning 
and trained judgment. It mnst not also be forgotten that the 
principles of banking and currency are dynamic and not static. The 
recent modification or pnrification of the conception of the Gold 
StanWri System must be horne in mind wbile analysing ~ Gold 
Bn1Iion StandaM CODCeption. 

The Essential Featuf'e. 0/ the Gold Bullion StaiuuJ.f'/l. 

Ii is an ah.olute Gold Standard without gold currency. Gold is 
Uie ~iJrld'8 standard and India adopte tbe same 88 the standard of 

• TIM popor ....... W- ... lDdiOD 1L ie Cmfennoe .... '" CoIadte, 
l~,JlSf. 

• '!hoi r OJ -""..., _....-tibIo jato caW .............. w. ...... 
rigIII; <I. _t&Hl!lUJ iDlo caW _ be,..-,; OJ... . , n •• ph& limited • _to 
U-ilio ............ to ..... _..am .. -. 

1_' 
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value. The local currency is established in relation to gold. write I 
integral and distinguishing feature is that gold (!(lin is not to be in' 
circulation. There is no real conspicuous and visible embodiment of the
Gold Bullion Standard in the shape of a gold unit. Gold bullion is to' 
be used for the payment of international indebtedness and it ",ould be' 
freely available for internal purposes. The people posseBB the rights· 
of convertibility of local currency into gold, the power of melting it 
and exporting it out of the oountry. . . 

There is a fixed gold parity of the local currenoy unit, i.e., the: 
silver rupee or the paper currenoy note which is 8'7£1 grains of fine; 
gold. This is to be the imaginary common standard unit of value or. 
money of aeoount, instead of the present silver rupee which is consi-. 
dered as the standard unit of account by the people. 

The currency 8uth ority haa to buy and sell gold without limit a~ 
the fixed par value of the rupee (11. 6d.).in quantities of not 1888 than 
40 fine ounces. Gold bars are to be given in exchange for l~ 
currency, either notes or silver rupees. The sale of gold is so arranged 
that the currenoy authority would not beccme saddled with the ~ 
of supplying gold bullion for non-monetary purposes also. The 
in&eresta of the gold bullion market are thus pro~.l. 

The currency authority's sole duty would be to elfecti.vely assimi
lata gold imports and regulata the consequences of gold expori. 
Reeoluta monetary control, ~al expansion and contraction of 
eurrency and future banking progre88 are 10 be the actuating ideals 
of this institution. 

As India has been 80fficiently educated in Ule monetary field by 
Ule use of token currency, and the use of notes and as they have 
placed greater reliance on notea thUl ooins during the years 1916-1919 
e'Vell though the fiduciary iseue baa heeD greally expanded, the gold 
bullion standard would be acceptable 10 Ule people. It &eema 10 be • 

l ... if a laic- ..... ia .......... ...,... .......... ia I--. ......... 
~ of ................ ., ...... ilwaUI .. - 'hl ..... if ... pia. mm _ .• 

.... <II .... poopIo. Biaoi~ a far~""'''''''''' _ <ll1aJiac .......... 
~ ___ a..... _M '--,., ~.a.-J.I .... '-~_ 
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mtional development of the present monetary system. Tlie rupee 
would be kept in constant relation to gold at a fixed par value. The 
ideally besl token being paper, this ideal would be best reached under 
the Gold Bullion Standard. Powers of psychological suggestion and 
weU-directed propaganda would have to be employed 80 &8 to secure 
sufficient general enlightenment in currency matters. 

The position of the quasi-standard rupee is such tbat it cannot 
be declared limited legal tender and brought into disrepute. There 
are roughly 647 crores of silver rupees minted and although some of 
them might have been melted the present volume in actual circulation 
might be estimated at 150 to 250 crores of rupees. Any undertaking 
of the immediste conversion of these existing silver rupees and the 
hoarded ouee into gold would be unwise, &8 India would be unable to 
foot the bill. It would be difficult to suggest any practical limit to 
the amount of gold required for this purpose. Even if India is un
wise to neglect her own· interests and be so short-sighted &8 noi to 
protect tbe silver hoards of the poorer classes, financiers in oiher 
countries have become alarmed at the question of India's return to a 
pure gold standard and tbe large absorption of gold tbat would be 
required for this purpose. Under these circumstances any co-opera
tion in giving a loan for gold standard purposes would be out of ques
tion. Hence to put an end to the present drift policy in currency 
matters the Gold Bullion Standar d hasbeen perfected and so far &8 

Ini!i&'s admission into the financial society of nations is concerned it 
can be obtained by the Gold Bullion Standard. Elfective participa.
tion in formulating the world's curre~y policy can also be lI8f1II'ed if 
the proposal for the starting of a separate Central Bank materia~ •. 

The previous Indian currency system has assigned no definite 
place to gold. Without recognising the Cad that the value of gold 
would be changing according to demand and supply for it, the Govero
ment of India undertook to fix it down at a constant value to silver 
coin- Again they undertook to receive gold coin at this rate bul not 
to pay it back to the people. Thus there was no definite policy with 
regard to the position of gold in the Indian currency system. It was 
alloweel to circulate as legal tender though in fact it ceased to circulatew 
This anomaJoue position is DOW ended and the Gold Bu1Jion Standard 
'h ... aefinitely given up gold coin as a form of internal cummcy. 
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The Merits oj the Scheme. 

India can obtain the gold she requires through trade channels. 
As gold coin in circulation is not allowed, there would be no frittering 
away of capital which c&n be used for the economic development of 
the country. The gold currency is an obsolescent feature in all civi
lised countries. The economising of gold which is recommended by 
all theorists 1 and warmly advoc&ted since the days of tho Genoa 
Finanoial Conference can be carried out effectively under the Gold 
Bullion Standard. The unlimited &oeeptance of imported gold at par" 
and unlimited iBBues of gold for export at par are the cardinal features 
and a strong reserve of gold would have to be Bmassed for fulfilling 
these functions. 

There is no immediate degradation or blowing up of the rupee. 
Any signing of the immediate death warrant of the rupee by demo
netising it would lead to nervouaness on the part of the people. Its 
long history and traditional position are respected and it tends to
remain the standard unit of currency till people understand the new 
standard. Even the sil ver interests of Americ& or China need not be 
afraid of an immediate drastic reduction in the price of silver. The 
Government of India haa receded from the silver market eo long ago 
aa 1919 and the silver producers do not count on the Government of 
India aa an important factor. The wes of silver by the currency 
authority, which it might deem necesB&rY to sell during the first few 
years of the working of the Gold Bullion Standard, would not happen 
if rupees go into circulation. The Govemment and not the new 
ourrency authority would remain the purveyor of the silver rupee. 
The preeant invisible taxation paid by the country in circulating 
debaeed currency BUch aa the silver rupee at an increasing -value would 
be rendered uno_sspry. The eventual withdrawal of the right of 

, floe lIiou.to. " .1...-1 ......... z mjoel.... s..n a....-... s. _ .. 
iQW .... "faIbor ~ tile a..Ia Ik!lIioa ~........ s. -_ .... "'" _ ~. 
popor........, .-me ""' ......... buIa "'" '" ......... ""a ..... - weicbiIIC eo _ If 
........, _ ... be 1Il_ it_ be .... ~ ""' ... , ... -r ....... ,. .......... .... 
uponaIiGD. II i' _ ......... , pia ..... ~a ........... ' ... "'" ... & ... -=_1 ............ .01 IIlIenJol ...- _ ~a ... aIIcieM .... ..awe __ '" 
__ L ___ -L:I~ ________ 1 ______ -.I _1.1 .... ___ I.a La ....... ......- _~ ... _.11 .. 1L __ 
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converting notes into silver rupees would force India to depend on the 
inconvertible paper notes issued by the Central Bank. 

The overpowering influence of the India Office in financial 
and exchange matters would be removed, for the currency autho· 
rity in future would be the Central Bank who would be responsible 
for the soundness and flexibility of the currency system of the 
country. As banking facilities tend to develop, the discount policy of 
the Central Bank would enable it to maintain sound monetary condi· 
tions. Currency with a stable value is a ,ine qua non for the deve
lopment of banking and as the Gold Bullion standard secures stable 
currency, wide and proper development of banking facilities can be 
expected from a succe88ful working of the Gold Bullion standard. 
The bank note issued by the Central Bank, which is to be tbe future 
cUl'l'6ncy authority, would become the apostle of deposit banking in 
the country. 

The Paper Currency Reserve and tbe Gold Standard ReserYe 
whose functions were never clearly demarcated in tbe past get com· 
bined and are placed on a statutory basis. The gold in this reserve 
would prove an adequate support to the exchange, and the external 
value of the loca.l currency unit would be safely maintained under 
this arrangement. A proper mobilisation of the reserve would tend 
to facilitate the turnover of the currency. However the right of double 
convertibility cannot be secured under the. G. B. Staudard. The new 
notes cannot be converted into both ailver and gold and eoob a 
pennaneni arrangement cannot be secured even under a pure gold 
standard. Hence while there is the tk Jacro convertibility of notes 
into mver rupees there is no tk jure convertibility. 

The automatic naiore of the Gold Bullion Standard system would 
be as effeclive as in the C8B8 of a pure gold standard with gold 
cUll'6llCJ. The favourable trade balance would lead to a free flow 
of gold bullion and as this is bought by the Central Bank, the. 
local currency is releaeed by bank payments made in purchase of 
gold. The imfavourable trade balance is to be liquidated by the 
export of gold bullion which has to be purchased by the Indian im
porters from the curreacy authority. Gold bullion can be pumped in 
and om with great ease and facility as the gold import aud 
export points are fixed by statute. 'this places ber 00 a positioo 
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of equality with other gold standard countries. Bo far as internal 
stability is conce~ned the, ideal of monetary· stability can be easily 
secured through the administrative action of the Central Bsnk~ 
If the world prices fall a correspondiDg deflation can easily be 
managed by the Central Bank's inlluence on' the credit situation. 
If world prices rise there would be quick iLdjustmetlt again by the 
Central Bank's quick action on the internal currency situation. 
Now that the gold standard has been restored monetary stability in 
this country means the adjustments of internal currency to the world 
unit of prices or those of Englllnd lind the U. S. A. the most important 
gob1 standard countries. 

The IndillJl Currency system requires great expansion of in" 
tarnlll currency during the busy se&8On fo~ financing the movement 
of crops lind contraction of the same during the slllck Bellson. The 
purChasing of the unlimited stocks of silver or the tinkering of 
the P. C. Reserve would be rendered unnecessary by the currency 
authority. As bills of exchange would become popula.rised and 
drawn for tbe payment of the crops, these would be discounted 
in the money market and the ba.nks requiring further resources 
would re-di800un t these bills lot the hands of the Central Bank 
which can issue notea on, these commercial bills. The Bank can 
buy gold bullion from the people and this would expand the 
volume of the local currency. The centralising of the currency 
and banking reserves in the handa of the Centr&l Bank would 
reduce the lluctuations in money ra.tes and the hitherto divergent 
policies in regard to ourrency by the currency authority ud 
bBllking by the banking aut.hority would be given up. Internal 
prices would be placed on a more stable basis than under the 
G. E. standard system.' The proper ra.,"Ulation of the discount policy 
by the Centr&l Bank would make the cnrrency expansion and rontrac
uon autowa.tic. The statutory constitution of the combined reserve to: 
be placed in the bnds of the Centra.l Bank allows it to expand and 
contract ourrency.iooording to seasonal demtlDds. So far as a.utoma.tic 

, Then ahould be IlO miooppn ............. der lIli. _.... AbooI .... _1M apia .. 
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contraction is concerned it can be brought about as soon B8 

people feel that local currency has depreciated in terms of gold 
and they would hasten to the bank to convert the local currency 
into gold bullion which the bank has to sell. 

The Gold Bullion standard does not debar the country from 
the possibility of the ultimate resumption of gold currency. Thus 
'he gold currency standard can be reached if sufficient gold 
reserves are accumulated, but the education of the people in the 
use of the new inconvertible rupee note and the other denomi
nations of paper currency popularised by the Bank would be such 
as to open the eyes of the people to realise the uneconomical 
character of gold currency. For the time being there would be no 
free internal circulation of gold, but it is quite likely that if banking 
education proceeds apace we would never be desirous of it. The in
troduction of the one rupee note would go a long way in thia direction. 
It would soon become the principal constituent of internal currency. 

The institution of the "On Tap Savings Certificates" re
deemable at the end of three or five years in legal tender money 
or gold bullion with an attractive rate of interest attached to 
them is a modest attempt to counteract the unproductive employ
ment of the yellow metal. Though they are poor substitutes of 
gold notes which carry the right of· convertibility into gold coins, 
they can do much to encourage the investment habit on the part 
of the people who can afford to save. 

The demonetisation of the gold lIOVereign is also a feature . 
which should not escape one's attention. The sovereign baa been both 
a .. benefactor and the nightmare" of tbe Indian currency system. 
The obvious advantage is the possibility to introduee a new gold 
cDin and gold mint in our country when gold coin is considered 
Dec ry, and the position of the reserves is such as to facilitate 
n. The present demonetisation of the sovereign would be no real 
dangec, as India's main demand for it is only a bullion de
mand, and not a coin demand. The bulk of the Indian people 
find t.be ~ a more soitable coin than the eoveceign. The 
gold sovereign is not. a real Indian coin. Besides this reason we 
haYe the foUowing most important reason for demonetising the 
sovereign which is not nsually taken into consideration. For a 
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supply of this coin India has to depend on Engla.nd. The cur
rency authority in India cannot control the issue of this coin and 
such a coin should find no place in the In dian currency system. 
A sound rurrency system is tha.t which gi ves scope to the cur
rency authority to control and regulate every important coin which 
is II constituent feature of the system. 

Suppolea Demerits 0/ the Scheme. 

The working of the system in al1 its details will take some 
time to begin. There should be the formation of the Centml 
Bank and the accumulation of the necessary gold reserves in 
India. A large number of rupees would be presented to the 
Centml Bank for conversion into gold bullion. There is already 
II fal1 in the price of silver and its future fall would stimulate 
the demand for gold, and it would be nnwise for the Central 
Bank to begin operations with a slender stock of gold. In other 
respects it ran begin straight away. Some of the measures that 
can be taken up immediately for increasing the gold stock of the 
Cenkal Bank should be considered. The import duties can be 
made payable in gold or gold equivalent. The Indian export bilJs 
are to be taken up in sufficiently large number and gold can be 
secured from their proceeds. An attempt to retain the gold pro
duce of the country should be made. 

The fiAt essential of a currency system is that ii can be 
understood by the people and tha\ it should be of such. 
lIature loll to be aoceptable to them. The popular eentiment 
is in favour of a gold standard with gold in circulatioo. Wh811 this 
is denied it would be considered righUy or mistakenly that it is lese 
automatio and lese free from manipuiatioo than the pure gold 
standard with gold ourrency in oirculatioo. 

The position of the silver rupees would be looked upon with 
certain misgivings loll the people would not obtain them as a maHer 
of right from the Cenkal Bank in return for i&s lIew 110_ The new 
Reserve Bank note and the silver tnpee would both be legal tender 
ourrenoy in the Gold BulJion Standard system. Holders of 1IO&es ~ 
secure ru~ only at the will of the Rusne Bank. The paper IIO&a 
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is neither convertible into the silver note, as at present, or into a 
gold coin but both these are convertible into gold bullion-the 
standard of value. The exchangeable limit of the local currency into 
gold bullion is too high.l It is only the bullionists and the rich men 
that can afford to do it. The present note-issue is convertible into 
silver rupees and the issue of a new inconvertible note would tend to. 
make the people cherish the present note and the new inconvertible 
note would be at a discount. It might be a note payable in gold but 
the legal line of difference drawn between the old and the new double
guaranteed bank note is to be deprecated. 

There is no sta.tutory underta.king tha.t the free inflow and outtlow. 
of gold would be permitted without a.ny direct or indirect limitation. 
au the amount of gold coming in or going out. The 
location of the gold securities in Loudon would not be liked by the 
people. As the Central Ba.nker's gold reserves might a.ga.in be 
depleted too readily when the people require commodity-gold attempts 
have been made to protect the Bank against such a drain. SimiIsrly 
the free inflow of gold must be eUBured. 

Although we have at present an excellent opportunity to settle 
the nationa.l currency question, the Currency CommiBBion by preserib
ing the Gold Bullion system has not succeeded in this task. The 
G. B. standa.rd can at best be accepted by the people as a half-way 
house Iea.ding to the adoption of the pUte gold standard with gold 
currency in cireuIstion in the near future. Aeademically speaking 
the G-. B. standal-d is a step nearer to the international exchange. 
standanl recommended by the G. I. Fina.ncia.l Conference and iI 
really an improvement on the Gold Standal-d with gold currency in 
circuIstion. 

Comparispn with the G. E. Standard. 

It ha.s undoubtedly the following points of soperiority above the 
defective G_ E. Standard system, f1iz., the giving of gold bullion in 
return for local currency Cor all purposes. the statutory basis of tbe 
combined reserve. the banking management of the currency and credit 
policy and the economy of gold. It is doubt_ inCerior to the 
eJ(edive G. S. plan, at leaat from the standpoint of public 8flIltiment 
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and confidence. It is the fond. hope' of the econoDiiBts that 8i gold 
ourrency, would make it possible for· India, tei mobilis& the liquid: 
resouroes and increase the turnover. of currency. But the main point 
of, increasing the oapital resources' C&DDot be solved. by merely 
multiplying currency. Grea.ter,meallS for: mobilising capitalr reilourcelir 
are, the real. remedy.; It" would.' require an' extensive' educational 
campaign to make the people. re&lise the trUlt· implications of the Gold 
Bullion standard. Otherwise, appes.1s. to~ economic argtiments will 
become. vain. in face. of, th& existing and overwhe1ming liking .for the; 
gold standard :with gold currency, in circulation. 

No Dange+to Trade. 

It. is openly stated tha. trade with· Airier. and the countries on 
the Persian Gulf would be hindered BoB the pre!1.8nt financing medium. 
is the silver rupee. The gradu&1dethronement of. the rupee would' 
however give full time for adjustment and 110 eerious danger lleed. 
be felt. 

Tile .view is too often held that India is a sink of precious metrJa. 
Although this is quite a supertici&1 view it Dl,ud be admitted that au 
unwise uee of existing, stocks of gold is being made by the uneduo&ted 
people. This . is likely to centinue under any system. Inoreaeecl 
education, improved leg&! and economio, natus for women. ' the' 
ra.ising . of the standard of living and the' development of banking· 
fecilitiee are the II_SSUY oorreotivee. But as the existence of this 
habit would have aD adverse ded 011 the gold reeervee of the ,Beserve· 
Bank,. every attempt mud be made to change the ways and habits of 
the people with reference to the aocumul.tion of the p~one lDlItaIa. 
Menetsry reform and banking re-organisation . mud . be ' CODBidered aa 
mutually oonverUble term.; the one C&DDOt 8uoceed without the other. 
Both mud go hand in band •. · 

Should toe accept Ual, ,Gold. Bullior&. Standtmi MIlOt? 

'Although ae~ economiste. and ;witn_ before the Hiltoa
Young Commisaien have pointed out th8t India has to pasa througIi 
the llIWes88"7 stage 'of gold CI1ImIIICJ in t'ironlMioll before it coulcI 
hope to ataiD the ideal -1 .,aem, this advice has "-
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&regarded!. The gold _ndard .. anaftlltood ill the tbodefli aeIlIIJ. 
is, ~y granted and the means to f601Ire gold CUrr6i1c' Iii futdft! aii' 
carefuU, pr8l!8l"Ved 10 that ao 'optional gold t!l1l'1'ency' eal btl gra(tecJ 
01l the currency system. The preliminary stage i. aeeolilplislleiJ anti 
although *h. CommisBioD do not think it ad'l'isable to vote (ot th. golil 
cmrency ideal, it ClIO be, tleCurecl throup the will of £be Legis1atdfli 
&e,_B& the gald iu. the< reserve permits it, 

The.lllbeme_ be- accepW- it the Legielatut'eeMi inti'04ace' 
tIIe.-pm. tha;j; lifts the lapee'fIt .. eert&iJI period die right at co/nhig 
gold bars into coins 011 moliirr& wo." 9 g'l'8tit4 to ~ Pt!oPle if 
tbey 10 desire it. The composition of the gold in tbe reserve should 
be placed at a higb raQo of. the total -aut aDd as BOOn &e tbiI high 
portion of gold is reacbed. tbe rigbt of gi?ing gold to the holder. of 
silVIl1" aofll ~inIt C81!' be' undertaken. Thus a'C rue cali we rid 
llIIt'Il8ives of' sil~ and'" slough of( tlie remains of flle ola' akin:' 
ThlN'Spidattainment of the Smd' stag.. would' depencr oir increaeeo 
edflcaticm, the raising' of! theltandard' of life; and' the per('ectioii 
of the banking system, and when these are secured too' uneoonomicaJ' 
nature-of' di.,. gold' currency would" be reaIised~ 1I1e Gold BUllion 
StanjIard WDIIld 'remain' irr- toto witlloat -the 1lIlIIeCMeary excreacenc& 
of gold -currency aitached to' it.: ~ would be no neecr to leel any 
regret. thitr conclusion. Tria C1IttetIc1 question haiJ beeD racking 
1Bdia" fO!'" the . put' amnl years an.tit"will' conlinue to dO 10 cOr a 
kIu~timIt UDder-the '<fold' Excbang~ StaDdarcJ 'syStem. Until we are 
JlI8llIU'!d'lDaeeephnct'uas tbe'lle1r"CII11'IIbcJ"brilfge. i.e.. ifte G. B: 
elM] d, tbe _tWINJeon' of! the -ideally' best" cutfeney which is tbe ' 
ultimate· gold, would' br poatpoued ad' injlniCum. Aeademii:alli 
vie cHbeGi m stlmdard'isinfiirltelT. superfono the piesent'polic1, 
of>' c1rifC'. Dr currencr matters; p-~ -speaking it· is -the ouly 
3D stall DWBS!my" reform" that" UfUJi4e4' Inaia wme iU meagre 
ruourcu 0/ gold can achieve with maximlJ1ll' pf'ofit· awl' niininium 
cIisturbance to our eonntry as well as other&. Sentimentally' newed. 
it fails .. i"Jlll';"· vf,"-", •• .,lIehding likiiIt' of the'- Indian 
people for gold curreocy in cimJ1ation.. Psychologically eonaidered 
if"is- a biUer disappointmeni to populaE expectations. 
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Extracts Erom a Few Select Opinions anil Review. 

01< 

PRESENT·DA Y BANKING IN INDI.I. (linel Eel.) 

" Tbo book I. a oobolarll .a .. ol of lb. Indio bankiDlI 'l00m-Mr. Baa .. rilea .nib 
aalbari" a .. d lOUad Iboo .. lioal kno .. lodg.. II olf ... _11rUo1i .. oagg •• IiODI far a aoIa
lion of Ibl imm.di.1e and proolioal plOblemo of lbe br.nkiDII IJllem."-T'" B ... gal 
C ..... ,..'4Ii •• I .. ",aI. 

"Tb. arroD .. moui i. lucid aDd ociouliAo. I oball rooommoud illo mJ papU •• "
Bi, I. O. 00,0/" . 

.. Tbe ,alb.. d....... 10 be oommaDded lor Ibe land,ble allempl b. ,. makinll In 
.. IIiDII bODoarable baDkiD' molbad. pro...u iD lhia ooanirJ. "_T'" Mr'or. BOOIIOIIIia 
l .. rIIaI. 

"Th. book and ......... ,. aD admirabl. prooeulaliOD of. YIrJ dimoail aabiool ... d 
I baaro ... dlDOl of maob bard aDd 01 ... IbiDkiDII.-II will lID • ..... WIJ In briDgiDg 
ho .. lodg • .nlboal ..... 10 maDJ _I •.• _Ie and baoiDII_ oIike. u_T'" LoI ..... 
UIIi_ritt 10MrIIaI • 

.. Kr. Baa'. doooripliou of iDdipuuuo br.nkiug 11- ia -u.u" II olIO are bia 
muimo for lbe ......... lion of Ibo Ihboj ........ .11 doooribeo -_toI, aDd eJ-1J Ibe 
_wlalion and tau.Ii ... of lb. baukiug 11-of Indio. Ilia. IOUDd pi_ of upooi_ 
., .... k markod bl .. iodom pi"" bl'ludJ of aulboriliao aud obaonali .. of faoIo aDd 
abo .. all IemponII In ...... "-T,.. TiMII til ..... 

.. 'Mr. Ban .. _ bimoa\f .. boIJ,J 10 baDlr:iug In tho book ................. claa\o wiIIo 
il In • d.lailocl IIld .. liIf .. ., man_. Io hia ..... oIIal*r ... baakiD,"'- .. 
anlioipa_. cood ro .. of 1bo ....... 1iouo modo b:r Bir BaoU B .......... -n. 8_ 0/ 
~.. . . 
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